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3 IBTRODUCTIQB AND ACKBUWLBDGRI'lE19TS 

3.1 vtmthees 

in January 1962, J Pullan, chairman of the Clevedon 

and District Archaeological Society, reported a newly- 

discovered site, including burials, visible on the edge of 

Henley Quarry <rrf HF13.1 and ARC l), which was visited by 

a group from Bristol that included P Rahta. Bxcavation by 

the Society, initially under the guidance of Rahtz, 

commenced in February 1962. It uncovered part of a stone- 

founded structure as well as skeletons, cut both into this 

building and to its south. When Rahtz could no longer 

supervise the work, the Clevedon Society continued alone, 

especially in the area of the cemetery to the south of the 

temples <Ef Fig 7). 

In 1964, the rescue excavation of a 'Roman building 

with superimposed cemetery* <ARC 2) at Henley Wood <also 

referred to as Yatton) was funded by the then Ministry of 

Public Building and Vorks <now HBEIC>, under the super- 

vision of B Greenfield. The threat was quarrying, itself 

stimulated by construction of the X6 motorway <ARC 2). 

Bxcavation was conducted over seventeen weeks in four 

separate exavations during 1964, 1968 and 1969. The basic 

labour force comprised the director with one or two 

8upervIsors, two-six local volunteers and four paid 

workmen. A total of s943sq m was excavated. 

Quarrying is no longer aci-ivo, its approximate north- 

emuth face having rtopped to the east of Lhe temples, 
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which have thus been totally destroyed. The quarry itself 

is used as a rubbish tip. 

3.2 liLLeY&eand. 

Ruth of the hill on which the site is situated is 

riddled by iron ore miAag CEf 14.12.1-2). This is little 

known and associated documentation is either still in 

private hand6 or has been scatte -ed Cinf V Pirie>. 

Quarrying can be traced back at least as far as the 18th 

century Cd 4.1). Recent quarrying was for road stone, 

not 3re. 

The archaeological remains do not seem to have been 

known before 1962. Henley Wood is not referred to in the 

notebooks of the Rev J Skinner, although the adjacent site 

of Cadbury CongreSbUry was visited several times by him 

<inf J Evans): with one probable exception there is no 

clear avidence that any of the local 16th and 19th century 

archaeological discoveries, including skeletons, relate to 

it Cd Fowler, Gardner and Rahtz 1970, 9; Burrow 1981, 

187.ft'nt 53 and XF13.1). A few sherds of Roman pottery, 

including samian and ?prehistoric pottery Cthe latter of 

which should equate with three sherds from three different 

Beakers, now in Taunton Museum) appear to have been found 

in the wood adjacent to the present site in 1879 <PI‘PCG 

70.1 <1924), 'xxiv-lxxv) 

C& Rahtz e&al in prep3 Calso see NP13.1). 
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L THE SITE AND ITS SETTING 
3 

4.2 The It% 

to &Is-~ VaQd <Figs l-4) 

Cadbury Congresbury hillfort occupies most of the 

promontory at the west end of the Carboniferous Limestone 

outcrop, rising to a height of over 76m <250ft) above OD 

<a Figs 2 and 3). It dominates the Henley Wood site 

visually, though f,he two could be seen as occupying twin 

spurs, separated by the shallow gulley shown on Fig 2. 

The two sites lie either side of the present parish 

boundary between Congresbury and Yatton <Fig 2). The 

hillfort has been the subject of extensive research in the 

years since the discovery of the Henley Wood temples, 

notably in a major campaign of excavations in 1968, and 

1970-73. A detailed report Is still tn preparation <Rahtz 

at f n prep> a but interim reports and summaries can be 

found in Fowler, Gardner and Rahtz 1970, CurLent 

B <Fowler 1968b and Fowler and Rahtz 1970), in 

Burrow 1979, 1981 and 1982, in kahtz and Fowler 1972 and 

Rahtz 1981 and 1982a and b. 

The primary interest in the site is its evidence of 

an important settlement in the later 5th-6th centuries AD, 

The site is now one of the best-known of the 'dark age’ 

centres of western Britain, with evidence of a number of 

buildings enclosed by banks, and a rich material culture 

including me of the largest assemblages known in Britain 

of paat-Roaran imported pottery from the Eastern 

Slrditerranean, korth Africa CTunisla) and France. 

The earllert aatrrial from Cadbury Congrasbury Is 

Iaollthio, but ltr principal ra,rthuurkm are af a hillfort 

oi tba Xron w, whaa therm my &ve ken mscrular or 



In the Roman period, when the Henley Wood temples 

were flourishing, the nature of any occupation on the 

nearby hillfort is uncertain. There is plenty of Roman 

m iron Cadbury Congresbury but much of the argument 

in the Cadbury Congresbury 1 ,port now in preparation will 

be about the interpretation of this: whether It 

represents Roman-period s or whether instead it 

reflects later, complex, reuse of Roman material as part 

of the culture of the post-Roman centuries. 

In the post-Roman period, a more tangible case can be 

made for possible links between the two sites <Ef 4.5 and 

15.83. Whatever the nature of the occupation at Cadbury 

Congrasbury, the continuing significance of the sacred 

site at Henley Wood 15 demonstrated by its use as a 

cemetery. Since both this and the reoccupation of the 

nearby hillfort were secondary to the Romn period, a 

arimafacie case can be made that the two were directly 

associated. This hypothesis 1s evaluated later (15.8,. 

In later centuries, soxm use was made of the hillfort area, 

but it is likely that this was of a relatively unimportant 

lsind, probably no mOre than for grazing. 

<Pig 6) 

The Henley Vood cemtery belongs to a group that has 

been recognized In the last twenty yeare. The class was 

first definud by Phlllipa <1966> a8 '8Ub-RoBan*, and #a8 

further classified and extended by Rahtz <lQS8 and 1977). 

Them cemtsriea were characterl8ed by neeatlve 

attributem they wara not Roairb la any welil-defJ.ned way, 

them uao no wldeacr that any we- Chrirtian, nor uem 
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they Anglo-Saxon in the sense that those cemeteries are 

usually identified. Interpretation as 'normal' Roman or 

Anglo-Saxon cemeteries was ruled out by the absence or 

rarity of gravegoods, Cemeteries associated with known 

churches or monasteries were also excluded by definition. 

The other attribute of west-east burial, heads to west, 

SOn#ti~S in row6, tempted some scholars <a Thomas 1981, 

231) to see these cemeteries as early Christian ones, of 

an a* before churches or chapels developed. 

In the year6 that have passed, discovery of new 

examples, and further study of existi= ones <notably of 

the large type example of Cannington> <Rahtz and Fowler 

1972, Rahtz 1977, Rahtz 1978, Rahtz, Hirst and Wright in 

prep), has not clarified the problem. It still seems 

likely that the cemeteries are principally of the 5th-8th 

centuries <although a 4th century or earlier Roman origin 

+@ nat ruled out, especially for CannIngton>; that they 

are principally (but not wholly) In areas in the west 

where paBan Anglo-Saxon burials are rare or absent; and 

that they are the cemeteries of-ordinary settlements, with 

due representation of male, female and immature burials. 

The associated settlements are elusive, although It has 

been sugwsted that Cannington is that of the nearby 

r~occupled tor still occupied) hillfort. A similar 

association lpay al60 apply to Henley Wood and Cadbury 

Congreabury (E;E. 4.2 above and 15.8 below). 

Whatever rpay be achieved in dating these cemeteries 

<heavily dependent on radiocarbon) and in usIns them as 



demographic indexes, cultural and ethnic labels are 

inappropriate. While it may be tempting to think of them 

as containing the graves of the western *British' who so 

aucces6fully <especially in this area) stayed independent 

of Angie-Sax-an Aomination for close on three centuries <Ef 

Rahtz and Fowler 1972, 188-90), it is not yet po66ikle to 

a66e6s what element6 were *sub-Roman' <a continuing 

indigenous) or 'intrusive'. Under the latter heading may 

be included for instance Irish or Welsh immigrants, or 

Germanio people from further east who had either by then 

ceased to perceive gravegoods a6 important, or who, 

because of their small numbers, had been integrated into 

an indigenous British or su'lr~Roman population <for all 

these intractable topics, see Rahtz 1982a and b, and 

Burrow 1981). 

Henley Wood is typical of this class of cemetery 

within which it is classified by Its associations with 

'sub-Roman religious* sites and also with 'hilltop 

settlements' (Rahtz 2977, 55-6; Ef 15.8). Parallel6 will 

be drawn later in this report with the characteristics of 

other such cemeteries, especially with s, 
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5 THE EXCAVATIOES 

<Fig6 7, 8, 9, 21) 

Preliminary hand excavation in 1962 cleaned a long, 

narrow area on the SW limit of the subsequent excavation, 

that had already been bulldozer stripped. This is 

detailed in 6.3.1 <a Fig 7). 

Between 1964-69, hand excavation extended from the 

temples area eastwards, initially extending the 1962 atrip 

and from there working northwards (Fig 7). This was done 

by means of a series of cuttings <the various cuttings, 

grids and grid squares of the excavation records are all 

referred to as 'cuttings' here and in post-excavation 

work). These were numbered 1-6, A-D and lo-23 <with 10 

overlapping with D; the 1962 strip has been numbered 2 in 

post-excavation work> <Fig 8). The cuttings were separ- 

ated in most cases by bawlks which were removed at a late 

strkge of excavation <Ef Sl 21271-21272). The five 

sections, three across the temples and two across the 

temenos ditch, wtflised the faces of such baulks <Fig 8). 

Bxoavation was to bedrock except in the area of 

structures, where walls and frequently the old ground 

surface were not remcved (Ef 6.3.2). 

A level was not available on site. 

Further details of excavation method in relation to 

the tamples and oelaetory are contained in 6.3 and la 13.1. 



The recording system used for the temples area is 

detailed In 6.4 and for the cemetery In 13.1. 

Througkcut the 1904-69 excavations, finds were given 

bag numbers on site and were then catalogue6 by IcZividual 

'HW' numbers. Material numbers, STl, C2 a, were subse- 

quently also assigned. The 3898 NW numbers were accom- 

panied by a combination of cutting number (eg Cutting A>, 

context number <w L5; F30> or most frequently by an 

unnumbered description af the finds spot within a cutting 

<a in soil and rock over rock fill of causeway; NW edge 

of ditch. S3‘7'10" T7'10" SR' act ARC 2.HW3893>, 

Other elements of the recording system included area 

plans, ancillary sections and monochrome photographs, the 

latter generally taken at an advanced stage of excavation. 

5.3 pn6t-excavAt~rm=~ 

The basic archive comprised:- 

- a very small quantity of what might conventionally be 

termed 'the written record', confined to the Rahtz 1962 

excavation, to the temples area .and to individual graves 

- pencil fiseld drawings of plans and sections <m-the 

imperial mar::urermznts used during excavation have been 

converted to metric); also a coloured interpretative plan 

of Temples 2 and 3 

- mbnochrolpe photographs together with a 11st of captions 

(the latter = HWR list) 

- colour slides (see 17.4; Sl = slide) 



- the finds:- the actual objects, some of which had to be 

relocated; a catalogue of them, ordered HWl-3896; this 

altio included context details and material numbers <Ef 5.2 

above>; plots of some of them; AR Lab lists by 

categories of material such as ST, also a preliminary AM 

Lab report on the human bones 

- two Ms Interim of 1964 and lQ09 by Ernest 

Greenfield (similar to shorter accounts in m 55 

<1965>, 216, J Stud 59 (19691, 227 and Britannia 1 

(19701, 296). 

The type of post-excavation procedure adopted is 

described in detail for the temples area in 6.5 and for 

the cemetery in 13.1. Throughout, Greenfield's Interim 

reports provided 6x1 overall framework and a working 

hypothesis against which to analyse the assembled data. 

With the partial exception of the temples and the 

temenos ditch, most details about stratification, as 

systematised in RF Tables Q-11, 13 and 17-19, are derived 

from the 'HW, finds list <ARC 2) and/or photographs, in 

conjunction with plans and sections. Many details, for 

example, of the temples have been recognised from the 

photographic record, which also enabled the body positions 

of the graves to be drawn and analysed. The archive 

contains an annotated set of photographs <ARC 4). 

Photographs are only selectively r6ferred to in the text; 

full references are given In the area stratification 

tables, 24F Table 9 g&. 



A major structuring of the excavation records under- 

taken during post-excavation work has been to present the 

data by 'area' units. During post-excavation work, the 

data about stratification was initially reconstructed by 

cutting. To have presented it thus would clearly have 

necessitated a further stage of analysis which synthesised 

and interpreted this information. At this stage, there 

would have been many difficulties about Information 

arranged by cutting. In order, therefore, to avoid a 

secondary stage of reordering, the details of stratifica- 

tion have been grouped by Areas I-VII <Figs 8, 9). 

Area I was in the main also dealt with as a unit 

during excavation. It comprises the area of the temples, 

as defined by Cuttings 1-6, but also the partly bulldozed 

area to their SW; there was little intact stratification 

to the west of the west ambulatory of Temple 3. This area 

is defined on the north and west by mining edges I.239 and 

1,263 and on the south by the original irregular bulldozed 

area. Area III bounds it on the east. It covers 

zrlQOq m. Area I was excavated in 1962 and 1964. 

Area If did not represent a single unit during 

excavation. It comprises ground on the south of the 

excavated area <PI8 9>, to the south of Areas III and V 

and west of Area VI <see below>. Its southern edge is a 

continuation of the bulldozed edge bounding Area I on this 

side. It consists of the southern parts of Cuttings 2 and 

A and a ssnall part of Cutting B, It comprises sl65sq m. 

It wa8 excavated In 1962, 1964 and 1968, 



Area III liea between Area V, the temenos ditch, to 

its east, Area II to its south, Area I to Its west, 

together with the mining edge, III/IV.378, and Area IV to 

its north. Its boundary with the latter is taken as the 

outline of Structure 4, but a loose designation, III/IV, 

is applied to the Ill-defined metalling to the south of 

Structure 4 <Fig 23). Area III contains part of Cutting 

2, the west part of Cuttings A, B, C and D/10; all of 

cuttings 11, 12, 15 and 16; and the southern part of 

Cuttings 19 and 21. It comprises &88sq m. It was 

excavated in 1964 and 1968. 

Area IV comprises Structure 4. It is truncated on 

the north and west by the mining edge, 1111IV.378, and 

bounded on the east by Area V and on the south by Area III 

<z;f above>. It comprises the northern portion of Cutting 

19, also Cutting 22 and occupies an area of zr4Osq m. It 

.was excavated in 1968-69. *C 

Area V was defined in excavation - It comprises the 

temenos ditch, V.F30, which runs approximately south-north 

through Cuttings B, C, D/10, 13, 14, 17, 18, 19 and ?20, 

occupying e86sq m. It was excavated between 1964-69. 

Area VI lies to the east of Areas II and V, having an 

ill-defined eastern edge where the excavation petered out 

into mining fill and scrub. It consists of the eastern 

parts of Cuttings A, B$ C, D/10, 13, 14, 17, 18 and 20, 

occupying an area of 150sq m. It was probably excavated 

in 1968, 



Area VII lies to the north of Area V. It had 

uncertain limits, but Included what is referred to as the 

'Baulk BJE of F30', and also the small Cutting 23, cove,ing 

E18sq m. It was excavated In 1969, 

This designation has also been extended to the finds. 

Thus *V.13.L2' is L2 in Cutting 13 within Area V; such 

designations as 'III/IV/V@ are used when there is no data 

available on which to narrow down the location of a find 

or context, which from its cutting could be from several 

' areas . (On the stratification tables, MF Table 9 U, 

contexts with such uncertain designations are listed on 

the table relating to the first area cited, ti III/IV/V 

contexts occur- on the table for Area III; '-' in such 

citing = unknown.) 

Since 1964, the degree of detail In which excavations 

are recorded has increaeed, as have expectations about 

what may be achieved by subsequent analysis. The data 

available from Henley Wood have enabled many of these 

expctatioas to be realised during post-excavation work, 

although there are obvious limitations to conclusions that 

lack the advantage of priory observation. I3 Greenfield 

has, however, been available for consultatSon, as has 

PA Rahtz, who not only participated in the early 

excavation but also vlsited Greenfield's excavation aad 

has other experience of 2he izmedlate terrain and geology 

of the CmboEiferaus Linrastoae at the neighbouring site of 

Cadbury Coagreebury. The character of the data, where 

much uf the baeic *record' has been reconstructed must 



however be borne in mind when reading this report. This 

full mrorofiche version has aimed to make clear sources of 

information and processes of deduction. 



8 AREA I (TBMPLBS 31-3) 

Fuli 0dXlltS list 

6.2 xntroduction 

6.3 Bxcavatlon mthcxl 

6.3.1 1962 

6.3.2 1964 

6.3.3 PC&-l964 

s 6.4 RecQrding 

6.4.1 1962 

6.4.2 1964 

6.4.3 Pust-1964 

6.5 Post-excavation nark 

6.6 Structural phases 

6.6.1 Pti@ 

6.6.2 A-SW 1 

6.6.2a The evidence from Phase 1 

6.6.2b Interpretation of Phase 1 

6.6.201 Plan and size 

6.6,2b-2 Reconstruct lan af the 
6ql%r8truGture 

6.6,2b-3 Function 

- 6.6.20 The dating of Ph&m 1 

f.e).S Ptlnw.2 

6, c. 3a ma wioano~ from P&am 2 



6.6.3b Interpretation of Phase 2 

6.6.3b-1 Relationship to 
Structure 1 

6.6.3b-2 Plan and size 

6.6,3b-3 The superstructure 

6.6.3b-4 Levels of interior 
floors and 
exterior surfaces 

6.6.3~5 Function 

6.6,3b-6 Destruction levels 

6.6.3~ The d&lag of Phase 2 

6.6.4 Phase 3 

6.6. la Introduction 

6.6,4b The evidence from Phase 31 

6.8. bb-1 Introduction 

6.6.4b-2 Details of wall 
construction 

6.6.4b-3 The entrance 

6.6. Ib-4 Levels on the east 
exterior and in 
the ambulatory 

6.6,4b-5 Aninml burials 

8.6.4~6 Other features 

6.6.4~ The evidence from Phase 311 

6.6. k-1 Intmductlon 

6.6.4c-2 h7616 la the 
ambulatory 

6.6.4c-3 Cella east facade 

6.6.4d The evidence fror the cella 



6.6.4e Interpretation of Phase 3 

6.6.5 

6.6.6 

6.6.7 

6.6.4f 

Phase 4 

6.6.5a 

6.6.5b 

6.6.k 

6.6.56 

Phase 5 

6.6.8s 

6.6.6b 

6.6.6c 

6.6.68 

Phase6 

6.6.4e-1 

6.6.4e-2 

6,6.4e-3 

6.6.4e-4 

0.6,4e-5 

6.6,4e-6 

Belatlonshlp to 
Temple 2 

Function 

Size and proportions 

Levels of exterior 
surfaces and 
interior floors 

Interior details of 
Temple 3 

The superstructure 

The datlq of Phase 3 

Introduction 

The evidence from Phase 4 

Interpretation of Phase 4 

The dating of Phase 4 

Introduction 

The evidence from Phase 5 

Interpretation of Phase 5 

The dating of Phase 5 



6 AREA 1: (twnplos ?I - 31 

6.2 W (Figs 7, 9) 

This part of the report concerns the area af the main 

structures excavated at Henley Wood, the Roman temples, 

into which a number of graves were later cut, 

Finds in this area were relatively sparse, except for 

coins. Full details of these are contained in RP Table 9 

and Section 14. 

The excavations were initially conducted by The 

Clevedon and District Archaeological Society, supervised 

at the beginning by PA Rahtz. Subsequently, publicly- 

funded excavations ware directed by B Greenfield. The 

Clevedon Society later removed some or all of the 

foundations in the temples' area <Ef ARC 2), which have 

since been totally destr-,.l*.d by quarrying <r;f 3.1). 

The buildings in this area are referred to neutrally 

as Structures l-3 and interpretatively as Temples 11-3. 

(5.3 V <Figs 7, 83 

6.3.1 1962 

Turf and top soil had been bulldozed off a roughly 

north-south strip, ~3% wide, in advance of quarrying. A 

base line across this area was established, marked at 

either end by awtal pegs A and 8, 30,Sm <lOOft) apart. 

This was extended to peg C and an Intervening peg D was 

added <Fig 8). 

The area wa8 then excavated by hand. At its north 

end, the exposed rubble was described as 'reddish 11-y 

and yellan-buff-green mwtar, Pennant roof tile, zwch 
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greenish sandy limestone, apparently not native to the 

site, and also some local Carboniferous Limestone' <GC =, 

Fig 13); subsequent excavation showed thia to be in the 

SW earner af the ambulatory of Temple 3. 

6.3.2 1964 

Six cuttings <Cuttings l-6), separated by baulka, 

were established, using the walls found in 1962 as their 

SV corner, so that they related primarily to the area 

within the ambulatories of Temple 3 <Pi- 7, 8). Borth- 

south aud east-west sections utilised the baulk faces Wl, 

52, Figs 11-K?), marked by fixed points A-B and C-D 

<Pig 8). The other pegs in this area on Ball2 and Ba5/6, 

were also called B and C <Fig 8). 

Cuttings l-6 were excavated by hand, as were the?,r 

easterly extensions (Cuttings 5 Bxt Es and 6 Ext E), the 

baulks being removed at an advanced stage of excavation 

<Ef Sls 21271 - 21272). All areas were not, however, 

stripped to bedrock - structural foundations were not 

renmved, nor was the old ground surface <I,LlO) excavated. 

The tata1 size of Area I was al90 8q m. 

6.3.3 POST-1964 

There are no details about the later work of the 

Clevedon Soofety. 



6.4 EtiwmUpg <Figs 7, 10, 11, 12, 13) 

6.4.1 1962 

Raktz draw plans of the location, the general area of 

excavatloa aod larger scala drawings of the exposed 

waSling <this stone by stone> and of skeletons <incorpor- 

ated on Rigs 7, 10, 9&&. The section of the bulldozed 

face was also drawn in outline <S3, Fig 13). 

Eom black and white photographs <RVR 201-205 were 

taken. 

Under the site prefix 'HW 62', contexts were nursbered 

Fl-F20 <prefixed '1962' in post-excavation work to 

dietinguiah them from context6 excavated 1964X> and finds 

nrarked accordingly. 

Egcavatian by The Clevedon Society alone was 

partially recorded on a "day-beak' forzmt <ARC 11. 

6.4.2 1964 

A coaposite plan <incorporated on Figs 7, lo> and 

section?3 <Sl, S2, Figs ll-i2; also profile ARC Fig 142, 

incorporated on 52, Fig 12) were drawn. 

Black and w&ite photographs were taken a6 part of the 

site archive, especially during the later part of the 

exoavatione3 CWl!i l-44). Sops cal~ur slides were taken by 

PA Rahtz, J Waacock and L Keene cl7.4). 

Contexts were ntmbered Ll-Lb1 and Fll-F20; akeletons 

were numbered Graves CA, 58 and 6. All finds were 

nulaberod initially by bags; then each obdect that had 

buen rmtained <body sherde of pottery especially were 

. . . _ . 



dieeardsd after beir?g described), including all eherds of 

pottery I was given a BW serial number, HWi, HW2 &XL 

<ARC 2); they were subsequently also assigned a type 

aumb8r sTl* c5 w. The numerical. list of finds <ARC 2) 

included context detaila. Some sategories of finds were 

either plotted in plan during excavation or their 

cootdihates were recorded <bcp Figs 111-115). 

6.4.3 P0sT-~1964 

Bo w-;ords are known of the Clevedon Society*s later 

work. 

Post-excavation wark on the temples area proceeded by 

ordering all the site data <62f 5.3). Fair copies in in3s 

were wade of the pencilled site drawings, The numerical 

list of finds <HWl a ARC 21 was used to cmnstruct 

indexes of both strattflcation and finds by contexts. The 

out3,ine of the temple phasing provided by the 15)84- 

m and by GreenfieldVs provtsronai phase plan (ARC Pig 

145) was augrm3nted by study of sections $1 and 52 through 

the temple area, from which a basic understanding af t,he 

aite was aohleved. Subsequently, all the features visible 

fan the plan, sectians and, loDst Importantly, those 

discernible on the photographs, were assigned context 

numbers, yiz 200-308, 351 and 411. These are listed on XP 

Table 9, which also fnootporates thoee used in both 1962 

and 1984, m Tab&r Q attrmptr to QP&P 6&L that ia knawn 

about cutt1agm l-8, irroluding a summy of the finds, 



wblch are dealt with more fully by Peter Leach in Sectim 

14, This table, together with the drawings and phato- 

graphs, now form the basic record of this part of the 

site. It also contains a detajled exposition of 

alternative interpretations where appropriate - much of it 

is in fact interpretative, laavlw many questions 

unanstwered, being the product of secondary analysis and 

not primary excavation experience. It thus provides the 

necessary supporting data for <usually not quoted in 

detail), and should be used in conjunction with, the 

following text and accompaaying figures. 

fn the context of Structures 2-3, 'approximately 

eacst-we&' 3s used as a matter of convenience tc describe 

the orientation of these buildin-, although Fis 10 shows 

they were actually alignesd more closely to VWW-BS33. 

All the contexts and finds from this part of the site 

are pref $xad 'I* in post-excavation work and in this 

report <= Area I). 



6.6 &xgctural Dhasea 

6.6.1 PHASF 0 (Pig 10, 12, 13; 
?!F Table 9; HWN 23) 

This phase comprises the recent geological history of 

tha site, in as far as ft is relevant to its human 

utilisation, and also any hamaa activity which may predate 

structure 1 I Information about possible early activity is 

ii&ted because much of the site was not excavated to 

bedrock <a 6.3.2 above). 

In the absence of a contour survey of the site before 

6xcavatlon, the relatiooship of surface topography to 

underlying configur6tioas is largely unknown. The former 

presence of an east-west rock spine across the site can 

however be suggested, tb the south of wall 1.221, with the 

ground falling away both from north to south (bedrock is 

high on the north side of the e%rJawation) and from east to 

west Cr;lf 81 and 52, F%~sJ *l-12>, 

The most obwious febuures, recognised on section 

lines, were gsteps8 in the bedrock <w Hwlo 23), which can 

be seen mat clearly owl 52 (from left to right, 1.279, 

232, 231, ZP16, 245) and oa 53 (1.299, 300 and 301). SO&IF3 

were recorded as being fLlfad with I.LLO <S&L I.?F16 

partly* 231t 232, 245, 279, 3299, 1300 f 93QlB. 

I.I.10, a reddish sot1 <also I.293, 294 and 296), was 

lntarprsted during estcamtbon as the old ground surface 

<OM), but say I35 5 eaqt3rltr designation lnmqxmati~g 

both \radfsturbed buried mil as ~11 as an aid ground 

rurface in the amme of a utilieed amfame It0 maJew 
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component equates with the 'natural soil' at neighbouring 

Cadbury Congresbury, 'an alkaline reddtsb clay loam whose 

clay content and rad colour increase with depth' <Burrow 

1981, 94,. This appears originally to have covered the 

bedrock with a well-developed soil <up to ~43cm thick), 

including the entire area occupied by later structures 

Cof 81 and 52, Figs 11-12); these had partly removed it, 

thereby providing clues about the location of Structure 2 

in particular t& 6.6,3b-4). 

There were deeper pockets of I.LlO that extended down 

Into features such as I.279 <S2). When these features 

were filled with a varsian of I.LlO that wa6 clean and did 

not contain artefacts, they probably represent natural 

irregularities in then be&a& <a similar steps at Cadbury 

Congresbury; Burrow 2981, 100). In cases, however, where 

I.LlO contained artefacts such steps may be manmade 

features whose fills were not distinguished frcm the 

undisturbed buried soil <see I.Fl8 and 1.231, Idi; Table 9 

and 6.8.4b-2 below). The recorded depth of finds within 

I.LlO suggest considerable disturbance, reflecting its 

utilisation as a surface, possibly over a long period of 

time <see I@ Table Q.LlO for a list of finds from LlO; 

BZl3, for example, Was rrl3cm below the surface of tbs OCS 

m313??, ARC 2)$ 1.3.LlO contained CP77, a Claudian 

issue; flesh haok JR? fe from f&o Mee 14.8.28 and F1g 

94.141) as are also a ?later 2nd century brooah <BZ13; 

14.5.2~3 and Pig Be.Ii> and a pin <82141 14.5.4d and Pig 

96.60~~, 



Such feature6 - manmade or bf natural origin but 

subsequently utilised by mn and detectable fraln the 

contenta of their filllap - could be preparatory to later 

conetructiozx5, associated with, for example, levelling tbe 

site, quarrying or^ probing to establish the character of 

the underlying strata, perhaps at the came time providing 

lime&one for either buildins mterial or for mking 

mortar: Alternatively, these features and/or their 

fillings may have been derived from the much earlier humcln 

activity suggested by the presence of middle-late 

Beolithic flint artefacts on the site, although none w-a= 

apparently &JJI& Cti 14.4.1-2) and/or from Iron Age 

quarrying suggested for slW.las features at Cadbury 

Gongresbury U3urrow 1981, 200). 

The interpretation of Phase 0 is thus heavily 

dependent on the character of I.Ll6, which appears to have 

had a dual excavation identIty, and which was further 

carPplicated by It8 Incomplete excavation. 

Some unstratified and/or residual finds in later 

contexfa rpay predate the first structure, but in view of 

the uncertain dating of the latter, they are referred to 

ta 8.7.2 below and In MF Table 8. 



8.6.2 PHASE 1 <Pip3 7, 10, 14, 20; 
XP Tables 6, 7, 9; 
mm 43, 434) 

6.6.2a The evidence from phase 1 

The main evidence for thie phase is derived from the 

w <I>, whsra Phase 1 is described a8 *a 

etmpla square or rectangular-shaped structure of atone 

foundation. The size is indeterminate <due to later 

reconstructions and ore mining> but was at least 12ft 

13.7ml east to west. An entrance may be suggested on the 

east side'. 

This must be based cm feature I.260 on Pii~ 30 <no 

pre-Structure 2 feature8 occur on Sl or 52). I.260 was an 

approximtely east-west truncated linear feature, E2.651n 

.a long as excavated, of irregular outlfge, !$3.43-0.49m wide. 

This wa8 shown only as a two-dlmnsional outline aa the 

field plan <AI&Z Pig 185)‘ with zko detail to confirm the 

description af it in the l96A vkapart, ILO,‘ why It 

was possible for it to be extrapolated to a rectilinear 

buIldi=. Tt appears to hare underlain Structure 2 and on 

excavation must have been below the level af the 

surrounding bedrock, suggestins that Structure 1 wa6 set 

well into natural (there are no photographs of 1.260). 180 

finds were associated with X.280, which was not ramved 

during controlled exuavations. 

Grave 12, a human Infant, placed in a hole (ad.jacent 

to wall 1.256,, on ite left side GiW 43), the only burial 

at lIenleg Vood that was not eopine <a 13.2.13b), was 

ammciated with either Structure 1 or 2 <We, 6,0,Sa and 

.3b-5 below>* 



6.6.2b Interpretation of Phase 1 

6,8.2b-1 Plan 

Although only one linear element of Structure 1 wae 

shown on Q plan, with no other indicatior of ito 

character, the 1984j must be accepted as 

evidence that it was at least the excav8tor's opinion that 

it was in fact a linear etone foundation; and also that 

It was the excavator's opinion that this wall was part of 

a rectilinear structure; iathat the one recorded feature 

was on8 of four sides. The outline plan of this 

ptulated structure can ta sfme extent be deduced from 

its relatbonshLp to other features. 

The lack of curve in wall I.260 importantly 

eetsbi&shes that the plan was square or rectangular and 

not alrculsr. 

Ilo north-south walls were located adjacent to 1.260, 

and, unless they were of a different, lew durable 

material than I.260, these must have approxinrstely 

underlala later walls which were oot removed during 

e%cavation - X.235 or 1,255 to the east ernd 1.256 to the 

weet (Fig 10). Below the latter there ms a possible 

stone PclundalLoxi, mea Ln the side elf Grave 12 <I4F Table 

9.287; mm 44). Although a sauth ml1 could thearet- 

fcally have underlain I.209 to the south of 1.260, as no 

trace a4 a umstera wall wae found to the eoutb of the 

latiar wall I.211, I.280 ie interpreted aid the crlauth ~11 

af a pPatulrtrd rtructurs. Thr Body of th3.r t?mrebcr& lay 



to the north, exrtendlng at least as far a@ the later wall 

I.216 as there are no indications of a wall having been 

found further south. 

The minimal internal dimensions at foundation level 

of this suggested buildiag are ti.61~ east-west <the 1964 

v's figure of 3.7m allowed for wall widths 

sindlar to that of I.260 and relates to external 

diaaensions), ~3.Om north-south <& Fig 20). giving an 

Internal space of r;s8sq 8. 

An eastern entrance was postulated by Greenfield 

bscauss this was the pattern of succeeding structures, 

whosa orientation and general lacation Structure 1 is also 

presumed to have shared. 

6.8.2b-2 mn t-f the eqwrn~ 

The minimal known dimensions of I.260 suggest that it 

belonged to a building that was no more than a 'small 

store-shed' <Drury 1980, 56; s& dilnenslons of 'Iron Age 

rectangular religious buildings' in Drury88 Pig 3.2). It 

$s assuxmd to have had four walls and to have been roofed, 

although the ataterial of its above-ground fabric is 

un.known; but such expectations of regularity may be an 

oversimplification. 

Thm location of Structure 1, below two later temples, 

whom linear plane and approximate orientatPon it shared, 

au8grata th8t it too had a relfgiaus functionl The lack 



of dolsestic features and materials may strengthen such a 

religious interpretation <Ef Bllieon 1980, 30s~. 

If Grave 12, however, a newborn humn infant, was 

associated with Structure 1, possibly at Its SV corner, 

tdls would not necessarily carry strong functional 

overtones, a8 Infant burial, In both Iron Age and Roman 

contexts, did not accur only on religious sites Cd Leech 

1980, 336). 

On the basis of this interpretation of Structure 1 as 

a small shrine, It is subsequently referred to as PTemple 

1, an interpretation considered mDre widely in the context 

of the whole site In 0.7.2 and Section 15. 

6.6.2~ The dating of Phase 1 kf. lr[p Tables 6, 7) 

The chronology of the construction, use and demo- 

lition of ?Temple 1 ars uncertain, other than that they 

pre-date Temple 2, for which a 3rd century flnruJ.& is 

suggested Cd 6.6.3~). 

A less direct approach, and one open to revision when 

aware data are available from other sites, is to seek 

parallels that can be used to suggest PTemple l's cultural 

milieu and/or date, in order to try to establish whether 

it vms Ircm Age or Roman CEg Walt 1985). 

The character of I.280 is pertinent In as far as 

knmn rectangular structures of the Iron Age do not appear 

to have been stone-built <rf Drury 1980; also Ef Wait 

1985, App V>, As 1.260 probably represented a levelled 

wall rather than a bedding trench or sleeper wall for a 



timber superstructure, this weighs ln favour of a Roman 

date, 

The apparent lack of durable material associated with 

?Temle 1 could, on the other hazd, mitigate against a 

Roman date or at least a Ronan cultural milieu <Ef Wilson 

1975, IS>. This aray however have been the product of 

either clearance of the area preparatory to Structure 2 or 

of incomplete excavation C&.6.3.2 and 6.7.2): this 

observation therefore does not contribute signif%cantly. 

Rectangular religious structures, it should be noted, 

can be parallelled In both the Iron Age and Roman periods 

Gag Drury 1980 and Lewis 196 >. 

Dating for burials similar to Grave 12 may also be 

relevant. Locally, crouched burials in pits are found in 

the Iron Age <G& Rahtz 1982a, 187; Burrow 1987, 49), 

whereas 'the very srpall number of known early Roman 

burials are cremations' <Leech and Leach 1982, 74). The 

body position of Grave 12, although dlstlnceive at Henley 

Vood, may have been extended rather than strictly 

crouched, so that this argunrant is not decisive. If it is 

nevertheless correctly interpreted as a foundation burial, 

possibly at the SW corner of Structure 1 <similar for 

example to infant burials at the corners of Iron Age 

texuples <a Henig 1984, 24)). this would suggest Iron Age 

associationa, culturally if not chronologically, as hulaan 

foundation burials are said to be 'very rare' In the 

'Roaanlzed Celtic world' <Lewis 1966, 77). 



There were also artefacts at Henley Wood that pre- 

date Structure 2, exendlng from the late Iron &e to the 

3rd century AD, found in residual contexts, for which the 

primary locatione are unknown, but which could originally 

have been either associated or contemporary with 

Structure 1. 

The earliest pottery was a handful of sherds of the 

late pre-Roaran Iron Age (14.4.3). There was also an Iron 

Ae, Dobunnic, coin, Cl18 (10.5.1). A bronze figurine, 

l326(\, is dated to the Pearly 1st century AD <a 14.10.2- 

.2). 

There were about a dozen brooches of various types 

which are likely to date to the 1st century AD 

Cc;zf 24.5.2s>, also coins <Ef IQ? Table 71) and pottery 

<s,& l.S.B.Sb> of this period. Similar nmterials of the 2nd 

ckdxwy AD also occurred <&. Section 14, NB Table 73 and 

15.4-s>. 

The significance of such finds to any consideration 

of the dating of Structure 1 is interrelated with lnter- 

pretation of its function - sparsity of Iron Age nmterial 

for example may not preclude contemporary activity in the 

area, but instead be related to the nature of Its use. 



618.3 PHASB 2 <Figs 7, 10, 11, 12,. 14, 15, 19; 
ARC Fig 145; 
RF Tables 1,2,6, 7, 9; 
HVR 23, 24, 25, 30, 32, 33, 40) 

6.6.38 The evidence from Phase 2 

To the east and south of wall 1.260 of Phase 1, two 

adjacent linear stone foundations forrped the east and 

south sides, I.255 and 1.211 respectively, of a 

rectanplar structure, hence designated Structure 2 

<HVB 33). These in turn were surrounded by the area 

bounded by the outer square of and partly underlay the 

walls of Phase 3 <Fig 10). A third linear foundation, 

1.256, marked a north-south tnternal division. Features 

I.258 and I.259 adJoined the external face of I.255 and a 

free-standing stone foundation, 1.257, stood within the 

space foraed by walls I.255, 211 and 256 <Figs 7, 10, 14). 

Grave 12, aninml burial I.P20 <Figs 10 and 14). and 

Pflooring fragtpents 1.270, I.271 and I.285 were other 

internal features possibly associated with Structure 2; 

likewise I.Fl8 externally <Fig 10). 

Finds from I.Fl8 Include an Pearlier 1st century AD 

braoch from fts base <BZlS, 14.5.2a-9 and Fig 89.23). 

The foundations of Structime 2, and also 1.257, were 

all probably of local Carboniferous Limestone blocks, 

perUps wre regularly cut than those of the Phase 3 inner 

walls <g& KF Table 9.211>, with dressed outer faces and 

rubble cords <EIVB 23, 25). 

The only details of wall constructlan relate to 

1.211; this appears ta hme been set on bedrock, built 

from the north against a faca of tha burfr3d soil, I.LlO 
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<Sl, Pig 11,. The wall had both Internal and external 

offsets <HWlI 25 and 30>, varying in relationship to the 

underlying bedrock, and narrowed above ground level Ml; 

HV3 23, 25). The junctions of blocks tended to be 

supsrinrposed <HWW 25). 

Vall I.211 had been truncated at both its east a=d 

west ends to accomnodate later walls <Gf Figs 10 and 19i 

3W3 23, 25). Its original easterly extent can however be 

established in relation to wall 1.255; its westerly by 

dsductlons about the location of the west wall of 

Structure 3 <8.6.3b-2 below) and RF Table 1). 1.211 

survived to a greater height than the east wall I.255 and 

the internal division I.256 <MP Table 9). 

Wall I.256, which xay have perpetuated the line of 

the west wall of ?Temple 1 <&. 6.6,2b-1). mey not have 

continued as far as the north wall of Structure 3 

(I@ Table 9; HV3 23); Pposthole I.274 <HWlI 24) may have 

been associated with it <Pigs 10, 14). 

I@ TABLB 1 STRUCTURE 2, DIHBBSIO3S OF SURVIVI3G WALLS 

<).a metres) 

SURVIVIklG BSTIXATBD WIDTH AT WIDTR 
WALL LBWGTB ORfGI3AL FOUNDATIOB ABOVTS 

LBBGTH LBVBL OFFSBTS 

I.211 E7.1 ~8.05 GO.3? - 0.55 GO.40 

I.255 4.80 cie.20 GO.55 - 0.50 

1.258 E3.00 ?~3,00 or SO.47 - 0.57 
longer 
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1.256 %cs shown on Fig 10 <based on field drawing . . .- 

details ARC Fig 138) as abutting 1.211, but photographs 

suaest that It may originally have been bonded with I.211 

<EfXP Table 9.211 and 2X). Its foundation however was 

at so= stage reduced to a lower level than that of I.211 

<Iii?3 25). 

The easterly external feetures I.258 and I.259 

appear, from HV3 32 for example, not to have been bonded 

with wall I.255 at foundation level. Their filling of 

s-11 pieces of ?li=stoae, visible on photographs, may 

not reflect the original foundation, but instead 

subsequent levelling. 

Foundation, 1.257, was roughly rectangular, ~1.95m 

north-south and 1.40~ east-west, with a projecting east 

face <HVB 24, 33). Its relationship to adjacent 

stratification was not recorded <and it was not on tha 

line of S1 or 52, Flp 11, 12), although HVH 24 and 33 for 

example SHAW Its %x&tom comse at about the same level a6 

the ?flooring fragments 1.270 and I.271 (fi6.6.3~4). If 

tt was at the smm level as 1,211 Zaa photographs suggest> 

it would frame been abutted by the later I,L9 and sealed by 

I.L8 + L0a, als I.211 is on SI, so that it was sealed below 

later floor levels. The excavator assigned it to Phase 2 

(Ef ARC Fig 195 and 
4) l 

Painted plaster was recovered frcm l.LQ, wirlch is 

interprotad a8 the destructlan level of Structure 2. This 

ir discusmad and deacrikd mom fully in the next section. 



Other finds include cofxm, a counter, human, pig and sheep 

banes <Iti? Table 9). 

To the SW of Structure 2, negative feature I.Fl8 (Pig 

lQ>, perhaps a natural step in the bedrock <Ef 6.&l> say 

have been fillin ia Phase 2, to judw from It contents; 

alternatively these my all have been deposited at a later 

date. 

6.6.3b Interpretation of Phase 2 

6.6.3b-1 m._tn~ S 

Vhether Structure 1 was still standing when Structure 

2 was constructed xcust remin uncertain, although the 

overall similarities of b&h locatim, Including the 

possible superlqosition of walls, aad also of orientation 

imply that it was not only known but visible at least in 

outline. 

On Fig~ 15, Sttueture 2 is reconstructed as a rect- 

angular twcmzelled BuILdi-, with a substantial east 

porch. The presence of the latter xcakes it unlikely that 

Structure 2 was an open three-sided structure facing 

north, so it has been assured to have Ud both a west and 

acwth ~11. As an truce of the south wall I.211 was found 

to the west of the later west wall, 1.298, of Structure 3, 

th8 WlrC -11, 1*240, of StrucWre 2 Is remonstructed 

below 1.228 <Fig 10 and NF Table 9.240). The northern 

wall, 1.264, 18 reconstructed slightly to the raorth of the 

northern wall 1.216 af,Strucrture 3's inner square 



(Fig 19). Its location Le based on the assumption that 

the east porch was symmetrPcal to the east facade <Ibp 

Table 9.254). This my be inccwrect aa Structure 2 was 

not wholly regular.at foundation level, but I.245 should 

nevertheless provide an approxinvrte order of size. 

Such a plan provides an internal space at foundation 

level of &.8Om east-west and ~4~90m north-south 

c$$33,3eq In), Cell A, the eastern, was larger at ~.3.6m 

east-west and Cell B, the westerly, smaller at &.6m east- 

west (both sets of measurements again internal at 

foundation level). 

If the fnternal. wall, 1.256, was bonded with wall 

I.211 <Ef 6.6.3a>, the subdivision of Structure 2 must 

date from Its construction, Certainly the scale of I.256 

was sitilar to the surviving external walls C&MP Table 

i>, so there is no suggestion that It was either a minor 

stall, Perhaps not standing to the fuli hefght of the 

buflding, or that its assuaaed superstructure was of a 

differen% character to the external walls. slelther, on 

the other hand, da either drawinga ar photoEfraphs suBgs?st 

that it represented a primary west wall to Structure 2, 

with I.211 being extended westwards to form Cell B - I.211 

was of one build cr;;9 EVI? 233. 

Access between Cells A and B may have been ta the 

north sf wall I.256 through the gap of @.lm+ between its 

surviving north end and the postulated north wall, 1,254. 

PPosthole 1,274 map have been part of such a doorway 

arrawopnt MP Table 9.274). tA doubtful entrance to 



Cell A say also be noted at the east end of its south wall 

(HF Table 9.211.2).? 

1,258 may hownmr have been removed during the l&fe 

of Structure 2. This Is hinted at by its Pdemlttian scar 

vfsFble on the north face of I.211 <BVII 25) and by its 

lower simvivlng height In camparlscn with both wall E.211 

and foundation X.257, It may be inferred that I.258 had 

been lowered by the time I.LQ was accumulating as this 

layer WES comaon ta both cella <although none of the finds = 

as plotted frcla I.LQ <XP Figs 111-115) appear to have been 

found directSg above I;256 - &Table 2). 

it can be su&ested ua ths basis of I.257 that 

Structure 2 lay within a planned enclosure in Temple 

Phase 2, As reconstructed, I.257 has a straight west 

face, slaghtly tapering north and south 81de8, with 

slightly cbtuse angles batwssn them and the east face 

<note that the south face was intact) Cr;sf Figs 14 and 15). 

If the putative lines of Zte oorth and soutlr sides ar-e 

extended eastward& they converge in the area of the 

causewapt V.380, across the tezmnoa ditch, V.F30, over 21~1 

away ci;f F16 7, 10.6.2,4, 15.1 and 15.5). 

Other mre localised alemnts of planning and 

syzmmtrp apay be noted, although variable survival and lack 

of detail above foundation level make these little more 

than suggestions. I.257 was approximately central to the 

east entrance of Structure 2 as marked by porch found- 

atioae I.258 and 1.259. The distance of the east face of 

1.251 from the wee& face of wall 1.255 was twice the 
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dietanCE! of ita west faca froa wa3.1 1.256 (Ef Fie 14, 

15). 

. e.e.m-3 7 

Vhile It is clear that the foundatioq of Structure 2 

were of stone, the raaterial and character of Its 

mperstruoture have left few clues. 

At foundation level at least, walls 1,255 and 1.25a 

taper slightly asd were not of a uniform width. Three 

factars suggest they may not have supported a stone 

superstructure. Firstly, the walls were not as tide as 

those of Structure 3 <HF Tables 1 and 4). Secondly, f.LQ, 

assuraed to be derived at least in,part.fiom Structure 2 

Crf 6,6.3b-6), appsars to have had a very slight stone 

content but would be consistent with a plastered wood or 

cub eupeFstructure <f&. bfp Table Q.LQ). Thirdly, I.LQ did 

not contain roof tZle frasnxznts - a six3ne superstructure 

is perhaps mare likely to have had at least a ceramic roof 

while ff stone roofing tiles had been present they would 

probably only have beea supportable by a stone structure. 

The presence of the eastern entrance features 

sufggests both rook were roofed as does the presence of 

plaster la both cells. 

The eleloents of planninlf sumsted above however 

imply a building of sorpe sophistication, which Is not 

incoxqatible with a non-stone mperstructure, if such it 

wa8r Painted plaster from 1.L9 allows both rooms ta be 

raconetructrd with similar decoration of a cream-white 



background to ereen curvilinear des$sns, bands of red 
NF 

o&me and red/pink/blue add blue-grey spots GzE. Tableh2 

asd 14.9.2~). 

I 6.8.3b-4 W nf .inter_ior_flooranextnrinl- firlrZmz@.ki 

Of the sections, only Sl (Fig 31) crosses Structure 

2, for which Zt does not show any intact floors. Photo- 

graphs however indicate that fragmnts of flooring may 

have survived, 

The absence of 1,tlO and the creation of an even 

surface to the north of uall X.214 <Sl? Indicate that the 

area to be wcupied by Struoture 2 was levelled prior to 

its cons%m~Ms~ <cf 6.8.1 and 6,&3a>. 

The extefnal ground level to the south of Structura 2 

was above I.LlO, at or slightly above the external offset 

of I.211 CSl). This level is approxlmtelg equivalent to 

the highest bedrock ia the entrance area to the east <ti 

fn the area of tha east axubulatary of Structure 3 - GAL SI 

and S2, Figs 11, 12). Photographs suggest that the leml 

of the east exterior was similar to the interior floor in 

Cell A (Ef HVN 33, 37). That the tnternal flcmr, although 

not present as such on Sl, was cloee to the bedrock, at 

about the level of the internal offset to I.211 visible In 

HWH 24, le corroborated by the level of the base of 1.257, 

also by the two Isolated fragments of flooring, probably 

of liaastone slabs, I.270 and 1.271, in Cell A <WI? 24, 

33, 40). If correctly identified, these remnants suggest 

that a cmmmm floor level was present in both cells, which 

was alro the approrimeto level of ite east exterior, 
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although there was probably a slight slope from east to 

west, reflecting the underlyi-zg &rata <Sl 9%. 52; and & 

EVE 24). 

The establishment of the working l&ml wlthln 

Structure 2 is crucial to subsequent discussions based on 

the phasing and interpretatian of I.L9 <Ef 6.6.3b-6 and 

6.8.4f). 

5,6.3b-5 Punc_tian 

Structure 2 is interpreted as a temple on the basis 

of it8 location below a typfcal Romano-Celtic temple. It , 

belongs to what has b+en described as a 'small and ill- 

defined group of rectangular buildings divided into two 

room3*, which may be difficult to recognise in the absence 

of votives <'Lewris 1966, 45). This interpretation in turn 

facilitates interpretation of the function of the details 

of what zuay now be Temple 2. 

Within Teqle 2, the focal point was foundation 

1.257, the presence of which $n Co11 A emphasised the 

greater importance of the eastern room as did its larger 

slss3. I.257 map have been the base for an altar or more 

probably, for a cult figure <Ef Lewis 1986, 44; Iienig 

1984, 41; Boon 1989 -), as at Springhead 4, where 

the cult room was also at the front of the building <Lewis 

1906, 76). 

The importance of I.257 is also apparent in the way 

in which it appears to have been tied into the overall 

plannSng of the temple precinct in this phase <rf 

4.6.3b-2). It prry have been the nest publicly-vieible 



feature, a&ride the entrance of Cell A, even set 

~incoaveaiently~ just within tbe doorway <G% examples 

cited Lewis 1996, 44), possibly visible from the causeway. 

This rpag be the reason for a crossing of the Maeems ditch 

at this point, to ensure that a major focus of the 

precinct Should be iwdiately visible on approaching the 

Sacred enclosure; alternatively Temple 2 <?and ?Temple 1) 

may have been located in relation to this crossing. 

Crave 12 may have been associated with Tesqle 2, and 

if so, was located in the saut3zrn part of Crll 8, close 

to the partition wall. Uncertainty about Its phasing has 

been referred to above <0.6.2a> but whichever structure it 

was associated with, it alone asmngst tbe temple 

dedicatory depcsits was huxmn rather than animal. 

There was aIs@ EW347 <up X)0>, a human infant rib, 

not newborn brat significantly older and therefore 

distiwisbable fmxa Grave 12, from I.LQ say also have 

been derived from the use of Temple 2 <E;f Table 2.1). 

Animal burial I.P201 comprising at least three sheep 

f faetal hones, cannot be securely pbasec! but may belong 

to Phass 2 <rf6.6.4b-51. Animal bones also occurred in 

feature I.Fl8 tcf HP Table Q.Fl8). 

Mile no finds contemporary with the use of Cells A 

and B have been d?stinguiShed, material interpreted as 

aeeociated with the decay and deStrUCtion af Temple 2, ti 

1,LQ <below, 8.6.3b-6) my nevertheless he relevant to its 

function, although it should ha nutad that they were 

drsriwad fran at mst the upper l&r of a layer up to Sdor 
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MF 
thick <Tablen and #lF Table 9.L9). Vhlle no indubitable 

votive8 were present, these finds could on analogy to 

material associated with Structure 3 be interpreted as 

either associated with ritual procedures <w vessel 

fragment GL3) and/or actual votlves <eg counter Cl311 ti 

14.5.8; BO5 and FD?, pig and sheep bones GE. animal 

burials from Structure 3, Ef 5.6.4b-5; possibly coins 

also Ef 6.6.4e-2). 

Xt may be significant in terms of function that I.LQ 

ir; Gel1 A contained more finds than did I.L9 in Cell B 

~Tabb!!~>; 
. 

the close :ocaticnal association of C153-Cl56 

with I.257 <Table 2.1) may be because coins were either 

placed on it or thrown at it. 

0.6.3b-6 S- 

The W44m <l) referred to unspecified 

'destruction levels* of this phase. This probably relates 

to I.L9, which was above the assulged floor level of Temple 

2 <Ef 8.6.3b-4). I.LQ was described as 'brown silt*, 

although 52 shows that it contained some small stone. 
MF 

Table,,2 shows that the finds from I.L9 were concentrated 

in, if not exclusively from, the top 0.13cm of the layer, 

even in its thicker part <la Fig 111 Ef Sl, Ffg 3.1). 

f.L9 may represent a protracted period of decline or 

a swift process of destruction. T~Q bottom part of the 

layer may reflect either the slow disintegration of or the 

swift stripping of wall material and plaster, after the 

~emval of most of the floor and before the walla were 

louwed; and the upper part trampling aaociated with the 
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demolition of the walls and subsequent preparations. A 

controlled demolition of Temple 2 rather than gradual 

decay is favoured; this may be the reason why I.L9 was 

confined within Temple 2 Cd Sl and BlF Table 9.L9> <this 

result could however also have been achieved by clearing 

up the exterior of Temple 2). An appropriate circumstance 

for this would have been In preparation for the building 

of Structure 3. 

6.6.3~ The dating of Phase 2 

The relative chronology of Temple 2 within the 

structural sequence of Area I is straightforward, in that 

it preceded Structure 3, but succeeded Structure 1, 

It Is also relative rather than absolute chronology 

that is involved in the postulated relationship between 

the layout of Temple 2 as evinced by I.257 and the temenos 

causenay, V.380. This observation may relate to the 

Peneral of V.380 rather than this feature specific- 

ally, but is of importance in postulating a general 

relationship between 4rea I and a northern crossing af the 

temenoa ditch Cd 16.6 and Section 15). 

Wore precise dating of Phase 2 is mainly dependent on 

the material in I.L9 and especially on interpretatfon of 

this. CI,P18 C1Ip Table Q.Pl8) xay also be relevant; some 

of its poorly roaorded contents rmay relate to Temple 2; 

they do not cor,tsadict what i8 said below, but if batter 

understood could be Jy3re relevant to the fun&Ion rather 

than dat:tng of TeIQplc) 2.) 



There were nine coins certainly from I.LQ and four 

possibly from I.LQ. Cl76, the only 4th century coin from 

1.L9, was from a root-disturbed context and is therefore 

disregarded as intrusive. 

The coins definitely from I.L9, all from the upper 
MF 

13ca et met of the layer <see Table,,2), all date to 

between 280-90; six belong to 260-73, as do the four 

coins probably from I.LQ, and two to 270-90. The m 

poet aucspp for I.L9 is theref we 270. 

The coins in layer I,L9 were presumably derived 

either from loss at the time of demlition or from 

disturbance of earlier deposits during demolition, in 

either case being then largely if not wholly trodden into 

the surface of I.L9 during subsequent building operations. 

Alternatively, the fact that the coins were only found in 

the upper third of the layer mziy susest a time gap with 

an episode of decay or demolition preceding the final 

deposition of the coins in the upper part of the layer. 

In this ease, the coins could perhaps derive wholly from a 

period of abandonrmnt and deoay of a derelict structure. 

This 1s not however the preferred explanation. 

Vhichever of these explanations is the true one, the 

coins give a m p-t duem of AD270 for Phase 3 

levels above. The outside date of the coins in I.L9 

however extends ta 290 and as coins between &90-320 are 

infrequently found in Britain CGf Reece 1972, Fig 1 and 

Table l), the m of 270 may be several decades earlier 

than the final demtructlon of Temple 2; but the abssenee 



of Constantinfan coins amng such a relatively large 

number Is good evidence that the m and perhape also 

construction of the Phase 2 temple were within the 3rd 

century and perhaps earlier, a deduction that Ss also 

ind?.rectly relevant to Phase 1 also. <Also see 15.1 and 

15.4. ) 
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6.6.4 PHASB 3 <Fl@ 7, lCf1, 12, 13: 15, 
17, 18, 19; NF Pigs ill-3.15, 
121; . 
HF Tables 3,5,6, 7, 8, 9; 
HVB 1, 5, 10, 11, 21, 23, 24, 

27, 29, 30, 32, 33, 40, 
41, 42) 

6.6.4a Introduction 

Because this was the last of the superimposed 

structures in Area I, mre details of its plan and also 

its floor levels survive, enough to subdivide the phase 

into 31 and 311. These have been distinguished on the 

basis of stratigraphic sequences and structural relation- 

ships. The major exception to this is the sequence within 

the cella, the -eta- of which has important 

implications for the dating of Phase 3. other individual 

features which cannot be accommodated by these criteria 

are assigned to a generalised Phase 3 on HP Table 9. 

Despite the better preservation of the stratification of 

Phase 3 In comparison with the earlier structures, the 

effect of later robbing is that infomatian still relates 

in the main to details at ground level or lower and not to 

the superstructure. 

The evidence for Phase 31, for Phase 311, and for the 

uncertainly phased cella levels, will be presented before 

interpretation of either phase. 



8.6.4b The evidence from Phase 31 

6,8.4b-1 W 

As excavated, the pian of this phase comprised the 

walls of an outer square, the ambulatory, forared on the 

south by I. 1962/F2, on the west by I.l962/Fl2, on the east 

by I.246 and a postulated north wall, 1.250, which had 

been destroyed by ore mining; the east-west dimension of 

this enclosure was ~14.2m above ground level externally 

<wF Table 3). Within this lay a smaller inner square, the 

cella* forwd on the south by 1.209, on the north by 1.210 

<this also partly destroyed by mining), on the west by 

I.228 and on the east by 1.235, although only isolated 

stones of the last remained ti =ih. The inner walls were 

~7.6m x ~7.61n above ground level externally <Figs 10, 16; 

HP Table 3; Hwlil 40). 

6.6,4b-2 Q&,&‘&h of w 

The outer walls were set shallowly into bedrock <ti 

S2, Pig 12; HVH 29; Sl 21271). with variable levels and 

widths of offsets to compensate for the unevenness of the 

under-lylag rock. 

52 suggests both the method and details of 

construction of 1.246, the outer east wall. Work was 

probably done from the level of the old ground surface, 

I. LlO, workins from the exterior of the wall. The wider 

offset foundation of I.246 was set against a face cut into 

I.LlO on the west side. On the line of 52, the found- 

rtlone of 1.248 were taken,down to bedrmk, cutting 

through the fil,ling of a natural feature, 1.245, unless 
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this too was assoc&ated with the construction of I.246 <G,& 

6.6.1 above), Above two offseta, where the wall had 

probably narrowed to the width of its face above ground 

level, 1,246 was 1z55cm wide <HP Table 4). 

The surviving outer walls, I, 1962/F2, 1,1962/F12 and 

I.246, were all similar in detail, having an Inner and 

outer face of probably local Carboniferous Limestone 

blacks and a core of smaller material and coil (& HWB 24, 

27); joints were staggered between courses <a BW 331, 

which themselves were at a co-n level in adjacent walls 

<G& HVB 24). 

Of the walls of the cella, both the west <HWIV 23) and 

east walls, I.228 and 1.235, appear to have been built for 

at least part of their length over deeper pbckets of 

I.LlO, filling earlier cm natural features (Ef6.6.1 and 

52). Indeed the footfnge of I.228 extended for sO.Sm to 

its east; S2 shows that they were laid in bands of stone 

and soil. Offsets to the walls of the colla also helped 

to compensate for underlying unevenneee, This may be the 

explanation for the easterly bulge in the central part of 

X.228 <Pig 16). The east wall, 1.235, apparently narrowed 

to its above ground width above just one offset, where It 

was ~0.77~~ wide. The minimum height to which the inner 

walls must have stood in Phase 3 Is shown on 52 by the 

straight edge on the cart side of the robbing trench of 

the west wall, 1,277, <also see floor levels in the cella, 

6.6.4d below), The stone, probably lo-1 Carboaiferous 

Limstorm <G& ST5, ST6, NP Table 9.228>, the facing 
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details, common coursing levels and arrangement of block 

junctions in the walls of the cella were characteristics 

shared with the ambulatory walls, 

6.6.4b-3 The caa 

The entrance through both sets of walls was from the 

east. The east exterior of the outer east wall, 1.246, 

was marked by heavy metalling, I.Lll, and by two 

foundations, I.Fll and I.Fl7 <Figs 10, 16). Finds from 

L.Lll include two finger ring-6 <BZlO, BZ12; 14.5.4b and 

Pig 89.41-42), coins, a ?bolt-head <BZll; 14.10.4 and Fig 

110.160) and much samian <alsa a0.6.7 and XF14.8.3b-4). 

In the east ambulatory, closer to the cella wall I.235 

than to the east ambulatory wall 1.246, and perhaps 

mirroring I.Fll and I.Fl7, were foundations I.251 and 

I.252 <Pigs 10, 16; HWi? 29, 33). I.262 xmy have been 

overlain by possible subsequent floorlw, 1.273. There 

wa6 a feature, 1.265, by the north face of I.238 <Figs 10, 

16; MJly 10) <also Ef I@ Table 9,264 for another possible 

entrance feature). 

6.6.4b-4 Lnve'~ CUL&& ~-&,X&L thq 

The surface on the east exterior mey have been 

slightly hfgher than the surface of the east ambulatory, 

where the initial Phase 3 floor must have been at about 

the level of the highest bedrock in this area <cf S2, 

Pig 12). X.275 may be surviving ?limstone fAooring of 

Phrrrrr 33L la the east allpbulatory <HVH 21, 33). In the 



west ambulatory, the Phase 31 floor is the well-preserved 

I.222 cs2>. This ia represented by 1.203 In the south 

ambulatory <Sl; HVH 5) (neither of these Is shown on Fig 

16,. The bedding ranrterial is known for both floors I.222 

and I.203S as they were on the Lines of sections CS2 and 

SI, Figs 11, 12 respectively>. Presumed surface I.203 

overlaid 1.204, a make-up of variable thickness, to 

compensate for the underlyfng bedrack dropping from north 

to south <Sl>, whereas the horizontally-laid I.222 was in 

part directly on f.LlO <S2), although the latter mey have 

been truncated in order to provide a level bedding <rf 

with 1,LlO to east of wall I.226 on 52). 

Sl and 52 suggest considerable differences in level 

between the east, south and west ambulatory <the north had 

been destroyed by ore minang). The east ambulatory would 

seem to have been ~0,351n higher than the west; and the 

southern, adjacent to wall 1.209, ~0.18n higher than the 

west; although closer to the outer southern wall this had 

been reduced to ~0.12m. 

Vithin the anbulatory were four, possibly five, 

anisal burSals <Pip 10, 16). f.Fl5 and I.Fl6 were 

against the &nner face of 1.2d6, the east wall of the 

ambulatory. X.Pl5 contained parts af two sheep and one 

Ofoetal ox <IWB 332, 41). I.Fl8 caaprised pi5 bones 

<HvB 32, 12). 1,1962/F9, with parts of gcrcrt,sheeprpQ, 

tree in a rirrilar positdon against the outer scruth wall, 

I. 1962/F2, r.iob2/xJ11, co~taimi~ bonma Prom two mhmap, 

- “I . 



and I.281, a ?sheep burial, were w&thin the west 

ambulatory <Ef 14.i2.4). 

There ware one certain and one dubious animal burials 

from the crlla. I.F20, cantainingl parts of at least three 

sheep + foetal bones, was against the inner side of the 

aorth -11, 1.216. 1.278, from the southern part of the 

interior, probably represented the casual inclusion of 

waste material withIn I.LSa <o& BUl5> rather than another 

burial. 

The phasing of mst of these burials is uncertain. 

I.Pl6 appears to be sealed by I.LQ on 52 and thus can be 

ralated to Phase 31. I.Pl5, like f.Fl6, against the east 

ambulatory uall can xwre confidently be asa?Agaed to 

Phaw 3 than animal burials in the centre of the ambul- 

atories, which would reflect activity in the environs of 

prevlaus structures. I,F20 could Belong to either Phase 2 

Cd,. 6.Q.3a above) or Phase 3. 

There ware other features within the ambulatory of 

Structure 3, although they have not been assigned ta eub- 

@lMBUS. In the east, the foundations I.251 and I.252 have 

already been referred to above in relatloa to the east 

ontrance <6.0.4*3). La the south ambulatory, X.268, 

I.2439 and I.278 umrm probably posthole or postpad settings 

(Pi8 10 mad Mn 30, S), Al80 in this area, I.284 nay 

reprosant tl# outllno of a linear fraturo <Fig 10 and 

Eva 23). In the nwth l Irbulatary, X.274, probably another 



posthole settins, nray belong to Phase 3 rather than to 

Phase 2 <also of 6.6.3a above; Fig 10 and HWIV 24). 

6.8.4~ The evZdence from Phase 3ii 

6,6.4c-1 m 

The zmdiffcatlons to the basic arrangelaents of 

Structure 31 which are here grouped together as 3ii cannot 

be conclusively demonstrated to have been contemporary; 

alterations in the cella and ambulatory for example may 

not have been part of one building operation. The 

actfvities assigned to Phase 3ii nevertheless represent 

alterations to the initial Phase 3 structure. 

These alterations include the reflooring of the 

ambulatory, the addition of features to the east face of 

the east c.ella wall and possibly alterations to the east 

entrance arrangements. There may also have been 

alterations to the cella floor <rf 6.6.4d). 

6.8.4c-2 0 

The floor levels la the ambulatory were raised ~0.15m 

by I.L6, 'occupation silt, mortar, rubble and wall 

plaster'. I,L6 occurs on Sl and S2 <Pip 11, la> where 

theme cross the wast, south and east ambulatory and may 

therefore be presuloed forlrerly to have been present 

throughout these, The surface of I.L6 say have pravlded 

the actual floor level or this lray have been formd, In 

total or part, by Pennant slab8 <Ef 6,8,4c-3 below; #P 

Table 9.241, 3281, 33273, 3283 for the east ambulatcrry, 

1.202.1 for the mouth and 1.220.1 and ?part of 291.2 for 



the west; 'preserved paving' in the SH corner of the 

ambulatory is referred to <ARC 2, HV26?>>. 
Finds from I.L6 include a flyer ring <BZ8; l4.5.4b 

and Fig 89.39) and coins (6.6.42 and RF Table 9). 

6.6.4c-3 4aa,l&east_facade.. 

At the south end of I.235, the east cella wall, 

facing the ambulatory and entrance, large, rough lllaestone 

blacka, 1.238, were wrapped around the existing wall, to 

form a heavy stepped profile <Fig 12, 52; RWR 10, 24, 

33). I.238 was built over I,L6 and bedded on Pennant 

tiles 1.241 <S2). The latter were a continuation of or 

reflected the floor level in the east ambulatory <s;t: 

6.6.4c-2 above). 

A slxuilar feature on the north side of the entrance 

is postulated on the basis of the survival of a patch of 

Pennant paving, 1.253; unrobbed, It is argued, because it 

was protected beneath this northern partner of I.238 

<Pig 16; Ef IWE 24, 33). for which it provided a bedding 

similar to I.241. 

Other possible features that might be associated with 

the Phase 311 east walls are noted in HP Table 9, 

aneluding I.267, a linear strip of 0~011, adjacent to the 

east side of the east eel1 wall; also see I.235.1, 235.3, 

246.1, 246.3, 265 <F&p 10, 16). 

6.6.4d The evidence from the cella 

The level of the floor of the cella must have been at 

leaat acr hipsn aa) the surface of I.LQ <of 6,6,3b-6 above> 

and the top8 of the wall foundation f.211 and the fraw 
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standing foundation I.257 of Temple 2 (Ef Sl>. Above 

X.LQ, within the area of the former Temple 2, was 1.L8, 

described as 'brown sandy soil and rack'; outside Temple 

2, here above the old ground surface, I.LlO, was I.L8a. 

Bo boundary was shown between these two contexts on Sl, 

where they appear to form a continuous layer seallag the 

surviving foundation I.211 of the ?hase 2 temple. Finds 

from f.L8a ware mare varied than those from 1.L8; they 

included the only frapnt of window glass from the site, 

two bone pins <14.5.4d and Fig 90.56) and a sheep bone 
MF 
(Table 5). Coins of the 3rd and 4th century ware found 
L 

through I. LB+L8a <&yiable 5>, suggesting a hOmbgSnSOUS 

layer. The contents of I.L8 + L&a are further discussed 

In %.6.4e-4 below. 

Above I.L8+L8a was a 'pitched rubble' of limestone 

and Pennant sandstone, I.L2. The identity and boundaries 

of I.L2 are not clear PII Si and it does not appear on 52. 

I.L2 has been equated during post-excavation work 

with 1.280. The latter was also 'pitched rubble', knows 

in plan from a loose field sketch <ARC Fig 136>, which has 

been added to Figs 10 and 16 from the coordinates shown on 

the sketch (also of RVR 1, described as 'rubble make-up af 

floor to cella Phase 3 looking west' <origins1 RWIJ list in 

ARC 4)). This equation bstwesn I,L2 and 1.280 has been 

muds Hith confidence de not only Uo the two share the sama 

desorlptlon <its only occurrence on site) and general 

location, but also all the finde (Including the 22 coin& 

iron I.L2 t&t can be platted fall within thie outlirte <PA 



especially MP Fig 111 with Fig 10). The retention of the 

separate designation draws attention to the origin of this 

equation; in addition I.L2 was used in 8 wider seas38 th8n 

1.280, as finds J,,i&& from it <as distinct from plotted) 

extend beyond the cella, to Cuttinlp 2 and 4 <d UC 2, 

XW352, HW853). 1.280 therefore will be uaed when 

referrlag to the pitched rubble within the cella, 

The precise extent, however, of 1.280 cannot be 

relied on because the outline as drawn out extends on its 

east side not only over the west edge of I.Fl4, the robbed 

east wall of the cella, but also over the edge of the 

apparently later disturbance I.Pl9 <Fig 16; Ef. 6.6.5b, Sl 

and I@ Table 9.Pl91, both of which are stratigraphically 

unlikely. The excavator caa be expected to have noted any 

such superimposition if it had occurred, with all the 

possible implications it would have had, for example, for 

the superstructure above the east wall <CL.. 6.6.4e-6). 

Finds from I.L2 include an antler frapmat <BO2; C& 

14.12.4>, 8 bone pin head and two bone counter6 as well 8s 

coins OQr Table 9). 

HW 1 suggests that intact edges ppsy have survived to 

parts of 1.280. Part of its east side was semi-circular 

(X.280.1>, while there was a straight edp to its I?W side 

(1.280.2) <Fig 10). 



B.b.4e Interpretation of Phase 3 

6,6.4e-1 ~&Llharmp,Ui~2 

Whether or not Temple 2 remained in use until it was 

replaced by Structure 3, its walls were certainly still 

standing - the differential levels to which these survived 

as excavated appear to reflect the degree to which they 

could be accommdated within the later structure. Thus 

wall I.211 and foundation I.257 of Temple 2 within the 

area of the subsequent cella survived to several courses 

high, whereas walls I.228 and 1.255, whose lines were more 

or less reproduced in the later building were reduced to a 

height which would not impede subsequent construction, 

with I.255 and possibly I.240 effectively forming sleeper 

walls for their replacements <Ef Pig 10 and HWW 27). The 

Incorporation of the area of Temple 2 within the final 

temple, including the perpetuation of similar or identical 

wall lines, a shared building orientation and a similarly- 

placed east entrance In both strongly suggest continuity 

of both function and usage. 

6.6.48-2 Functian 

The plan of Structure 3, hence Temple 3, in both its 

Phase 3i and 3ii forms is that of a Rompano-Celtic temple, 

comprising two concentric units, both approximate squares. 

It is assulped that the two unite were of contemporary 

build; thie cannot be demonstrated conclusively 

stratigraphically, although co-n buildlag details <& 

8.8.4b--2) provide pimitive mpport; there ia no reason to 

ruup0ct that they wurm not. 
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Romano-Celtic temples are a class of mnuments 

defined basically by their ground plan (Ef Law&s 1966, 27; 

Vilson 1980, 7). It has been argued that the criterion 

should be extended to Include roofing details CRodwell 

1980, 221), but these did not usually result in 

differences at ground or foundation levels. 

Such a plan Is interpreted as reflecting functional 

differences between the cella, which was the preserve of 

the deity, and the surrounding ambulatory, The components 

of the latter are seen primarily as processional passages, 

which might at the same time separate the 'sacred and 

profane' and provide space for displaying votives CEf 

Lewis 196 , 23; Henig 1984, 37-8). 

There were few finds associated with Temple 3 and 

these mostly not from sealed contexts <Ef NF Table 8). 

Those In I.LQ, the make-up for the secondary ambulatory 

floors, should be most closely related to Phase 31. The 

favoured interpretation of I.LS+LBa would associate its 

finds with Phase 31 <Ef 6.6.4e below). Material in 

destruction contexts of Phase 4 <wF Table 7) was probably 

derived from both Bhases 31 and 315, as well as possibly 

from other areas of the precinct. 

Furthermore none of the objects from these contexts 

which could be associated with the religious character of 

the building - the posrlble votive bolt-head, B211, from 

f.Lll and especially finger riqs, counters and the 

abuntlant coins <tha latter nray have includt?d a large gift 

or hoard; 8.8.50 below) - ma eaaough by thearselves to 



define such a function; it is only their abundance on a 

site already interpreted as reli@ous which has lead to 

such an identification CEf Section 14). 

The presence of animal burials, especially sheep, but 

also ~$8, goat and ox* can more positively be associated 

with a religious site, attesting the importance of 'blood 

sacrifice* <a 14.12.4 and Henig 1984, 131). Finds of 

bone from I.L2/280 may reflect special animal associations 

(Ef 8.8.4d above; also 0.7.3 and 15.7 below). 

Some or all of the free-standing features associated 

with Phase 3 laay either mmrk the site of such sacrifices 

or have provided the foundations for columns or statues 

with religious significance kf. Lewis 1966, 43; Henig 

1904, 38). I.Pll and I.Fl? have been interpreted as the 

base8 for coluams, either free-standing or to support a 

porch <o,f.P$g $I>, but the east etierlor of the ambulatory 

would have been a suitable position for an altar <Ef Iienig 

$984, 120, 131). Vithin the east ambulatory, features 

I.251 and I.252 were not well-matched in size and 

orientation; moreover porches la this position were 

unusual <rf Lewis 1966, 37). These foundations are 

therefore interpreted as having served a ritual function. 

A further cult foundation xay have existed in the cella 

<Ef below, 6.6.4e-5 xs 1.280). 

8*6.48-9 Slna 

I@ Table 3 lists the dimtmsions of Temple 3 as far as 

they can be aacartainad within the limitations of survival 

and rvcanrtruotion (&6,6.4b-1 and Pig 18). 
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The reconstructed north ambulatory wall was located 

in relation to ambulatory widths: the latter however 

varied by 0.3x& a variation which would allow a recon- 

struction that accommodated an absolutely square 

ambulatory, although exact proportions were not always a 

property of Romano-Celtic temples <& Lewis 1966, 29-30; 

Vilson 1975, 7) <Ef vargation within measurements of 

actual plan, RF Table 3, with those of Lewis suggested 

proportions on Pig 18). 

The proportion of the cella ta the overall dimension 

is 1 : 1.87, an approximation to the 1 : 2 ratio that 

frequently occurred <Lewis 1966, 27). <This is based on 

external above ground masurenmnts of 7.61~ : 14.21~, as 

Lewis <1956, 28, Table 3, Ef 25, Table 2) seen= to have 

used external dimensions. Xf Internal masurempents are 

used, the proportion la 

5.05ln : X2.9= east-west ti 1 : 2.28 and 

<5.90x&z <12.9) no&h-south ti 1 : 2.19). The ratio of 

the widths of the ambulatories to the cella (internal 

widths) approximates to 1 : 2 

<east ambulatory - 2.9n : 5.65ap = 1 : 1.95; 

south ambulatory - 2.8~1 : 5.9~~ = 1 : 2.27; 

west ambulatory - 2.7~~ : 5.65~ = I : 2.09). 

In terms of overall dimensions &,202sq m/2l?lsq ft 

externally; 3.6dsq Wl79lsq ft internally), Temple 3 lies 

at neither extrspe of size compared with the other Rozaano- 

Celtic texPples available to Lewis, which range from 

1;;79eq W848.q ft to 04956q WS82Qsq ft. It was biw 



than the nearby Brean Down temple for enample <again Lewis 

(1986, 25) appears to be using exe;srnal meamrements; 

these are mre approgriste2y described as indicating 

temple area rathsr than floor space), 

There is svidsnce that careful planning and attention 

to preportions were extended to the details of the 

bU%ldiXlg. How far this was taken can only be suggested 

but not argued in detai2 from the surviving evidence, 

although this would allow for precise planning. 

The entrance was approximately symmtrlcally placed 

oath0 eastside, the favoured location noted in Lewis's 

survey <2965, 13). ff f.Fll and I.Fl7 were the bases for 

co2uIpILs, these could have divided the east ambulatory wall 

into thirds <Ef Fig lQ>, although there is no direct 

information as to pshere on ths foundations any such 

colunms actually rested. 1.264, a feature of uncertain 

origin <a 6,6.4b-3) was central to this wall <Pig 16). A 

reconstruction can aleo be suggested whereby I.251 and 

X.252 aqqmrted either columns or non-structural features 

which sat at the outer edfps of the central third of the 

cel2a east wall <& Fig 19). In Phass 311, I.238 and its 

pmtulated northern partner mre clearly divided the cella 

facade into approximte thirds (Fig 10). 

8.6.49-4 Lihm,hLnf -*as anhinteriac 

During Phase 3, the exterfar surface was not entirely 

level. Deposits such as the apparent dump I.L!5 wsre 

allaumd ta accumlate, in thir case on the 6B aacteriort 

the top oi I.Ple ms also still l ppareatly opeti 



<Ef 6.6.3a) - note ths joining quernstone fragzmnts from 

IaL5 and L.Pl8 <wP Table Q,L5 and F18>. IILl was 

probably la use throughout Phase 3 CcJZ, 0.6.Qf below and HP 

Table ?I. 

In Phase 3i, there aprry have been a slight drop down 

from the east exterior into the east ambulatory - S2 (Fig 

22) shows that whether the exterior level outside wall 

I.246 at this stage was above f.LlO or &ore probably above 

I.Lll, within the east ambulatory a floor level below I.L6 

may have been lower than outside. This however only 

provides a tinimm level, allowing for a util&sed surface 

above this. In Phase 311, with a floor on or above I.LB, 

the slight difference between exterior and interior levels 

was reduced, although 52 suggests a slight downward slope 

from east to west tithin the east ambulatory. 

Turning to the cella, two main alternative interpret- 

ations of the levels here can be proposed. 

In the first, the evidence of Sl <Fig 11) is taken at 

face value, so that I.L8+L8a is interpreted as the primary 

araks-up for the Phase 3 cella floor, for which the base 

was I.280 - this angular pitched stone would have required 

a coverlryS to provide a usable surface. On thzls 

interpretatgon, the cella floor would have rexmined above 

I,L8+L8a in both Phase 3i and 31%. 

In this interpretation, the ehurce of S.,LBtLBa 

remine unresolved: It could be derived solely from the 

construction of Temple 3 or It could also represent the, 

dtmntling of 'hnpla 2, Tbhtt wn operations nesd not 
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have been separate in time and I.L8+L8a as a aske-up for 

Temple 3 may well, on this intsrpretatlon, have fncor- 

porated material from Temple 2. 

An alternative sequence considers a xwre coz@ex 

Pntsrpretstion of S3. Although layers I.L8<*L0a> lay 

dlrsctly on I.L9 ta the sxcavated stratification, the 

interface of these layers, now designated as 1.431, may 

mark a truncatios of material formerly on I.L9 cm at least 

a considerable hfatus of tiPe between the deposition of 

f.L9 and X.LS+LSa. Cme reason for such a hiatus could bs 

that the cella initially had a suspsndsd floor, hypo- 

thetically identlffed as 1.431.1, tith a physical gap 

between it and I.L9 and I.LlQ. Stratigraphically, thsrs 

18 no @U&lx& soidence for such a floor (adjacent walls 

did not survive high enough to bs relevant to this 

supposition>; but $f the argumnt for a primary suspended 

floor is accepted, then I.LS+LSa and I.280 would bs the 

asks-up and foundation for a v floor. 

The coin data from I.L8+L8a make the second 

lnterprstatfoa more than a theoretical possibility: and 

while the relative merits of these alternative 

iatsrpretations cannot be argued conclusively, ths 

arguznsnt presented %n 8.8.4f below le considered to favour 

the sscond. The pcmslbllity hotllver that ths ~~11s floor 

ww almrpr ahova T.LS+Lb and the im@fcatiolu thir hsr 

for ths dating of Phaes 3 met aat k lest sight of. 

Vhathar S.tB+tSa bslenjj to the tabtlrl comtructioa 

of P&m 3 or nprerrrab l rubmqu*nt mud~flcrtlcr~, tIm 



corblnsd effect of layers 1.L9 and I.L8+L8a was to correct 

the undsrlyfng slope of the ground and to raise the level 

of the cslla slightly above that of the surrounding 

ambulatory <Sl and 52, Pigs 11-12). The general 

dssoription and contents of I.L8+LSa suggest that it 

incorporated slsaents of the surrounding building fabric. 

I.LSa, which on esccavation was closer to a surviving cella 

wall, contained painted wall plaster and a fragment of 

window glass <HP Table 8). It also had much in common 

with f.L9 - a probably cmrable matrix as well as a 

siailar range of finds <a Tables 2 and 5). The finds may 

bs a pals rsflectfion of rsli@ous activities in the area - 

the counters, the character of the pottery assemblage, 

dominated by jars and bowls, and ths anLma1 bones could 

all bs derivsd from a ritual context <ti6*8.48-2 above 

and 14.8.33-e>. Ths absence however of definite votive 

objects and of personal itsrs such as brooches and rings 

awry ps the result of delibsrats rsmval of more valuable 

mmtsrial. 

The differences bstmen the coin ranges of I.I.8 and 

I.LSa <I@ Table 6) may rsflect minor differences in the 

oourcss of the matsrial iacorporatsd, perhaps relating to 

the lucatiaa of the fear Tsqls 2. This is su~stsd 

krcauw POX of ths coins fro% I.L6, outrids the area of 

f-r Tsq10 2, b~loag to 2c)O-90, ae da all thoss fron 

f.L9. Th aarfiert coin ia I.L8a in ccmtraat ir of 311-20 

(I@ Table 8). T&s coiaa froa X.LBa am far mars 

ruu8rlcWd ln tin, to between 317-90, tbm tharo fror 



IrL8, which extend from 218-367 CNF Table 6). The latest 

coin from X,L8 was well within the layer, at O.lOm from 

Its surface <Table 5.1); both coins from I, L8a were from 

its surface <Table 5.2). 

There was clearly a difference In level between the 

cella and ambulatory, but because the levels of all the 

actual floors cannot be firmly established, only a minimum 

estlasto of this difference can be made. 52 suggests a 

difference of ~0.0% between the highest bedrock in the 

east ambulatory <which is suggested in 8.6.4b-4 to mark 

the approximate level of the Phase 3i floor) and the top 

of wall I.211 as projected from Sl <the minimum level of 

the postulated initial cella floor, 1.411.1). For Phase 

31&, an &ulatory flow at approximately the level of 

I.241 and the top sf X,L0 Is about 0,15-0.20m lower than 

the undulating top of I.L8a. The postulated floor 1.411.1 

need not however have been significantly different 

from/lower than 1.280 above I.L8+L8a. Allowing ~0.15m for 

the thickness of the floorlng material proper, the total 

difference la level Wtween the two areas in both phases 

wst have been 0.25-0.45m or more. 

This would have necessitated at least OM or two 

staps between the east ambulatory and the cella. These 

could have been accommodated across the sap of nearly a 

wtre between X.252 and X.252 and the east cella wall; 

1.287 wp have provided the bnse for the mast wetsterly 

(Pigs 10, lc)), perhaps of wood. In Phase 312, I.252 may 



have been covered by paving <MP Table 9.252), which could 

have allowed for adjustnsnts to the steps into the cella. 

The character of the postulated floor 1.411.1 Is 

unknown, but a wooden floor would be appropriate to the 

suSgeated arrangement of a suspended floor, 

The angular pitched stone of 1.280 would have 

required a covering to provide a usable surface. Bo 

suitable large stones or framnts from such slabs were 

found, so unless these had been totally robbed, a wooden 

floor lnust be postulated <?a charcoal sample, CHl, of 

carbonised oak from later feature I.Fl9 - 14.12.3). 

6,8.4e-5 Xntaripy d4A,,l.e nf Taqgh 3 

Little was found on which to reconstruct the details 

of the interior of Temple 3, whether in terms of 

decoration, free-standing features or portable iteras 

iti Eenig 1984, Ch 8 for what might be expected; and for 

portable item, Ef NP Table 8 rzg both furnishlags/fittings 

and votive&. 

Bvidence from collapsed debris shows that parts at 

least of Temple 3 were plastered and painted in both 

Phases 31 and 3ii <a HP Table 8). If I.L8a reflects 

material in use in Phase 3%. VP9 suggests that Tentple 31 

was slnilarly decorated to Temple 2, Such panel schema 

could be long-lived <r;rf 14.9.2~). 

The ~11s of the temple say have been redecorated in 

Phaeo 311. This rvry have been part of a more *aera 

re8toratlon of the struoture - the description of f.L8 

rumto an in.ritubuildrrr layer combined with -he-up, 



Although white wall plaster from Phase 311 was too 

fragmntary to awes8 whether it represented plain walls, 

similar to white stucco used sxternally <r;f Lewis 19@6, 

33>, painted plaster, In colours and designs similar to 

thoss from I.L8ar and also from I.LQ associated with 

Temple 2, <s& 14.9.2c) were found overlying the ambulatory 

and in the robbin trenches for the cella walls, although 

none was certainly from the cella <Ef IW Table 8). 

The only lndioation of a possible feature within the 

cella was 1,280. Vhether 1,280 represented the residues 

of an overall cella underfloor or was an intact foundation 

as excavated <Gf 6.6.4d and 6.8.4e-4>, it may have pro- 

vided the base for an altar or statue, perhaps especially 

associated with animals, In a similar position to 1,257 in 

Temple 2, which It overlay. Alternatively, its excavated 

shape could represent activity between that of the 

religious use of Temple 311 and the collapse of the 

structure as reflected in I.L3 <& 6.6.5c>, for which this 

is the only evidence <Ef 15.5, 15.7). 

Within the ambulatories, features I.251 and I.252 may 

havs been structural elePPents associated with a porch or 

the bases for columns, altars or the like; I.252 may have 

been in use only la Phase 35, Too little is known about 

the other possible structural features In the ambulatory 

<nf 6,6.4b-8) to assess whether they were aeeociated with 

praoticml functions or with ritual procaduras. 

The only definite features In the ambulatory were the 

8nLmk1 hurialr, Thoee that can be defliiltely associated 



with Phase 3 say represent dedicatory foundation burials, 

associated with the construction of Phase 31 and perhaps 

also with the alterations of Phase 311 <c& Lewis 1966, 76) 

or they lpay have been added later, thereby disturbing 

floor surfaces, either all at once or throughout the life 

of the temple. 

6.6.4e-8 nJJlgars&ucture 

There is no direct evidence of the superstructure, 

but details of the foundations, toether with loose 

structural fragments <especiaLly from overlyin levels - 

see 6.6.5-6 below), can be used to sugpst something of 

the above ground arrangerments of Temple 3 <Ef Lewis 1966, 

16 and Wilson 1980, 12). Such surviving details can be 

mst fully exploited if viewed against existing 

hypothetical typological models, for which Lewis (1966) Is 

the starting point. 

The height to which the etane foundations continued 

upwards is not known. A minimum height for the cella 

walls is suggested by the presence of its slightly raised 

floor, which occupied a mlnlmum of 16.67 cubic metres 

(5.85 x 5.90 x 0.5 - latter maximarm areasurement taken from 
6 natural). The need to retsin this must have necessitated 

etono walls to at least the level of the oella floor <of 

6.6.4b-2). 

Other uyrntr su55estiag that the ma110 were of 

8tono to th8lr full height Include the la& of a 

dertruction level coarirtlng of decayed cob, used eather 

by ltnlf mr a8 the lnfllll~ far a timber euporwtructure+ 



this could leave the option of a wholly timber super- 

structure if it were not for the presence of the rubble 

decay and destruction layer I.L3 <r;f 6.6.5b), which was 

recorded as 'covering everythin& lo the vicinity of 

Temple 3. Its volulw, of a minimum of ~71 cubic mstres 

<201,64sq ID x 0.35~0, represents only the residue of the 

superstructure after robbery, especially after the removal 

of facing blocks <& 6.6.5~). but is still too substantial 

to represent nrarely dwarf walls. 

The indirect argunrent that stone roofing tiles and 

coping: are generally regarded a6 derlvsd from a stone 

building also supports this Interpretation, as their 

wsf5ht is as6ussd to bs too grsat for a less substantial 

fabric to support. 

fnsuffioient i6 known about the distribution of stone 

roofing material <Path freestone coping Ef MP Table 8 and 

sandstone Pennant tiles, Q& XF Table 9; and the unstratl- 

fled ST64 and ST05, Fig X08.247 and ,246) to u6e its 

distribution as a guide to which roofs were tiled and thus 

indirectly which walls wsre of stone. Those La HP Table 0 

couid bs from the cella and/or the alabulatory. <It Is not* 

known whether there were any tilss from the exterior 

lsvsls of ths ambulatory, whAch could bs assuaed to have 

been derived from ths ambulatory roofs.) 

The evldmme for dmrways Is also inadequate to 

ad-ace disousslon about whether the east facade above the 

levsl of dwarf walls was of stone, If IIF and f.Fl7, 

aad doubtfully I.251 and X.2!?&, are rwmxsstructed ae part 



of porch structures, neither pair need have bsen attached 

to a solid wall Qf. Lewis 1966, 37; Wilson 1980, 8); the 

postulated coluxnns In both cases could have been paired by 

similar columns above the foundation6 of adjacent walls 

1.240 and 1.235. 

The absence of structural fragmsnts such as cofumn 

bases, capitals and voussoirs which would be relevant to 

discussions about the character of the supsrstructurs 

oannot bs used as negative evidence, as such details are 

rarely found, having, it is assumed, either been 

thoroughly robbed or decayed if of organic substances 

<although neighbouring sites of Pagans Hill and Brean Down 

have actually produced such details <Rahtn and Harris 

1856-57, 42; ApSimon 1964-85, 255-56). 

If ths superstructure ~6 stone-built, it would havs 

been mortared, dssplte the dearth of surviving mortar <s& 

X01, from 1.238, 14.9.26). 

Besides the evidence for doorways referred to above, 

the bars outlfines of the arrangements of the cella 

entrance can bs suggested, probably in relation to Phase 

311 but applloabls in general to Phase 31. The hole I.265 

pay bs that for a door jamb. A door between I.238 and its 

assured northern equivalent would be slightly less than 

2.550 wide, allow&~ few the door caserrPnt; this is 

within the customary range of 2.44 - 2.7x11/8 - Qft found by 

L8wicr (1966, 37). 



If I.274 waa associated with Temple 3 it may have 

been part of a doorway In the north cella wall, but a use 

within the north ambulatory seems more feasible. 

One important piece of evidence relating to the 

character of the superstructure is the width of walls. 

Within tte limits of inference, limit6 imposed SSpSCially 

by the differential height to which the foundations 

themselves survived, it would seem that the walls of the 

ambulatory were narrower than those of the cella CG.& RP 

Table 4). This alone cannot be used to indicate vari- 

ations in height or load bearing capaoities (Ef Rodwell 

1980, 223) because such a difference could be due to other 

factors, including the cslla foundations supporting walls ' 

of a different material than those of the ambulatory or 

the cella walls Incorporating such features as pilasters 

or niches not reflected at foundation level <ti Lewis 

1966, 16; Wilson 1980,13), possibilities for which there 

are insufficient data to assess in relation to Tsmple 3. 

I&spite the uncertainties, the slightly raised cella 

floor, coupled with the thicker walls of the cslla, can bs 

ussd to sumst that the roof of ths cella wae proportloa- 

ally higher than that of the ambulatory, and thus not 

under a common roof, which would plats Henley Wood 

Temple 3 in Lewis's Typs 1 <Lewis 1966, 3.74.Fig 46; and 

of Fig 16). Bone of Lswis"s typss are concerned with 

floor lsvsls, but stsps within the ambulatory rather than 

on its extsriar could bs aaconrmckdatsd within this mvJds1. 
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A reconstruction can therefore be envisaged in whach 

the superstructure was of stone. with the"ioof of the 

cella higher than that of the ambulatory; whether the 

ambulatory was open or closed remaina uncertain. It was 

furnished with an inscribed panel of Purbeck Limestone, 

perhaps displayed on the cella and invoking the 

deity/deities approached within <STl; 6.0.7 below, 

14.10.3 and Fig 110,159). There were other freestone 

details <ST18; 6.6.5 below, 14.9.2 and Fig 108.44). It 

may have been lit by coloured glazed windows including 

blue-green panels GLQ; 8.0.4d above, 14.9.2h1, which 

would have contributed to the creation of an unfamiliar 

atmosphere <I;f Boon forthcoming). The roofs were of 

Pennant tile <&. Pig 108.147-1483, sealed at the ridgs 

tith freestone coping (ST12; 6.6.5 below, 14.9,2a, Fig 

108.142). The cella apex was perhaps surmounted by a 

cylindrical stone final <ST13; 6.6.5 below, 14.9.2a and 

Fig lOO.idri;. The interior was decorated with elaborate 

designs oa painted plaster and there may have been a 

central focal feature (6.6.4e above?. 

Both Temples 35 and 3il can bs accommodated wlthln 

such a reconstruction. The major structural effect of the 

Phaam 3ii alterations appears to have been the aggrandise- 

mnt of the entrance to the oella. I.238 was interpreted 

by the excavator a8 a Mach or step. If the former, 

1.238, tossthsr with its postulated northern equivalent 

above 1.283, plry have been for ritual mating or for the 

placirrg of vceivsr; a fuaotiionrl otep ¶a unlikely, ae the 
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trsad, between 238.1 and 238.3 CS2) at ~0.37m, would have 

been rather deep for this <ti IQr Table 9.238 remarks). 

Whataver the precise function or combination of functions 

served by these features, their addition drew attention to 

the cella; they provided it with a type of stepped 

podium, flankins, it is assumed, shallower central steps 

<CL 6.6.48-4). Their rough stonework may have been left 

plain or covered with wood or stucco <contrast with the 

dressed faces of the cella walls, ti HWB 33 with HVB 10). 

The level of the floor of the cella however probably was 

little altered (ET 6.6.4e-4). 

Two rejscted interpretations, both related to the 

Phase 3li superstructure, znust finally ?m mentioned. 

Because the outline of I.280 as added to Fig 16 

overlies I.Fl4, the robbins trench for the east cella wall 

<13f 6,0.4b-5), it was initially thought that the central 

part at least of I.235 had been demolished as a prelude to 

Phase 311, which would have suggFested major changes In 

both the character of the later inner entrance and would 

also have entitled substantial work on the entire 

superstructure and roof. The reliability of the eastern 

e* of 1.280 however is not strong enough to support such 

an interpretation, ta which ILO reference was mde during 

excavation or in the interim reports and so this 

hggathesls has been abandoned (a MP Table Q,P14>. 

The second interprstation relates to the original 

extsnt and height of X.238 - Gould It have extended right 

acrcme ths alla w&11 and could it have stood to the full 

- “_--.-- ..-. -“_ _. a e-* -._. .=- -_.. I. _ _ - . . I 



height of the cella, thus blocking it, questions which can 

be dealt with both separately end combined. The north 

face of 1,238 is thought to bs intact <RF Table 9.238), 

which provides the answer 'no' to the first proposition. 

S2 cannot unambiguously answsr the question of height 

(I.237 and less certainly I.236 could be associated with 

the robbing of blocks at the level of 238.3 if the profile 

of I.238 was square rather than stepped, but do not settle 

the question of any possible greater height). If I.238 

did not however extend right across the east facade, any 

suggestions that it could have provided a dark age 

Bettleton Shrubs-type domestic structure <Ef. Wedlake 1982, 

82-4) cannot be substantiated Cd IU? Table 9.238). 

6.6.4f The dating of Phase 3 

The dating evidence for Phase 3 is set out in I@ 

Tables 6-7, separated where passible into Phases 3i and 

311. This evidence should bs considered in relation to 

that for Phases 2 and 4. 

As already indicated, the coins in I.L9, the 

destruction level of Temple 2, PAford a tarminua_nafam 

of AD270 for all latsr layers <0.6.3c above), The de;iv- 

ation of these coins howsvsr resains uncertain <6,6.3b-6 

and Q.6.3~). tie of the alternative explanations of I.LQ 

would allow a pre-Constantinlan disuse of Temple 2 to have 

been followed by a period of deoay bsfors Temple 3 was 

built (8.6. Sb-8). Coins in I,L8+L8a, which are strati- 

graphica&ly dlraotly abopo I. L9, Include C128, which gives 



a Tpp of AD367 for the deposition of this layer. If 

f.L8+L8a was a prinarp make-up for the Phase 3 temple, 

then this would be &ted to 367 or later. Gn the 

stratigraphic evidence alone, this is possible and is 

still a viable hypothesis <Ef 6.8.4e-4 above). It would 

be consistent with a gap between the disuse of Temple 2 

and the construction of Temple 3, on the alternative 

explanation of I.LQ. The coins in I,LQ would then wholly 

pre-date ths final deamlition of Tssple 2 and construction 

of Temple 3. 

If this were so, however, bearing in mind that Temple 

2 seems to have becollla defunct before the Constaatinian 

period <there being no 4th century coins axmngst those in 

its destruction level) <8,6.3c>, there would be a gap af 

six decades between the end of the life of Temple 2 and 

the building of its direct succes-sm, Temple 3. This is 

of course possible, but there is no doubt that there la a 

considerable arnaunt of early-mid 4th century material 

among the finds from the site; notably the coins <Ef HP 

Ffs 121): to Richard Reece this was, in tsrmrs of coin 

loss* the major flaru.it of the site (14.6.3). 

One possibility Is that the Constaatinian phase 

apparently 'pissing' in the main temple sequence is 

instead represented by Structure 4 <Section 9 below); and 

that the sequence subsequently reverted back to Temple 3 

in the later 4th century, when there is demonstrable 

activity represented by layers I,L8+L8a and the flooring 

above, 



If however, as suggested above In 8.6,4e-4, there was 

truncation of deposits above the remains of Temple 2 or If 

there had been a void here below a suspended floor of 

Temple 3 in Its primary phase, then the XPQ of 387 given 

by Cl28 in I.L8+L8a would be for a secondary phase of 

Temple 3 in the later 4th century or later, This would 

allow for a greater element of continuity in the main 

temple sequence and is not contradicted by the 

Stratigraphic evidence. 

That this rather indirect explanation may be the true 

one may be strengthened by the paucity of later 4th 

century coins on the site (Ef I@' Fig 121). Itore coins of 

this date might have been expected if the major con- 

struction repreeented by Temple 3 had not been built until 

after 367. 

The dating of Phase 31 to 270 or to a few decades 

later is then the preferred solution, with layers I,L8+L8a 

and above belonging to the secondary Phase 3ii; although 

the possibility of a XEQ of 367 for Phase 31 must be borne 

ia mind. 

For Phase Sli, further evidence is provided by coins 

in I.L6 <the layer in the ambulatory sealed by the latest 

r*-paof=, 8.6,4c-2). The lace& coin from I.L6 gives a 

TEp of 350 for this secondary flooring <Ef NF Table 7); 

this can be extended to 364 if the equatiou of I.L6 with 

I.LWF13 $6 accepted G119, af 364-78, WMS recorded ae 

being in 'L6, in black silt, In PF13' <Hwi40, ARC 2)). 
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A further fixed ~caiat even later in the 4tB mz&ury 

is c83 of 373-95. This fs the latmst coin Pa IIL2& 

interpreted ae t& final make-up hf the ce;tla flw X& 2!@ 

Table 7). As I,L2 was not waled, thSs racy mm& the wm 

rather than the 3aying of this ffnuZ fS~cm. I.L2 and 

I.Lll contain the highest percmta@~ e piiS+t+S-%# %zQ.Bs %a 

Area 1 <I@ Table 7). 

The preferred dating wquenee IZZ%&%~~ t~wppra,'tikk '. 

Ph66e 32 haviq a X&i& of 270 and PZ#ms 3&a w&sfgzmd W# z%? 
. . 

or Later, is closely paralhl~& lz$ +A& et e&i ii&m 

temple at Pagans IN2.L. whelre there -p$b5 a Is- %-4# centwy 

building pham and altexktiom @&&4&S& 367 Cd ZkWz 

and Harris 1954-51, 311. 

Pagans Bill contfnued i~ Uerj a~ a -&SW&S f&ii t& 5't4 

century at lea&, aad the buildllaa 6ub06v&d i~'e~v~i~l . 

centusies after that. J?+xsieMWa ahi&i froi the t+mg?3a 
. 

well are dated to the 7th century, rrd~the tample 4fe4 

huvu been $n use in som wuy then tI?ubbt= aiL.aL t 

AblthQUgh no such evidenca mrvived a$ MaGeg WQGd, -1% -8% 

be said that in the conceptual and ~tkebQli~#csJ. 

framwork of the E?es&oy YSOB excavations Lt is unlikely 

thut *he tanucwa evidence of an-~? pQu&-S?A century p&asest 

of t?m temple wcmld &WI been xmticcrd cw raardad. 



5.8.5 PEAsE 4 <P&g8 11, 12, 13 
IIF Tables 6, 7, 9) 

A. 8.S Introduction 

This p&me conprlses the decay and robbing of Temple 

3. Zt my aot be entirely chronolc~@~lly distinct from 

Phase 5, burial wlthin the temple <a 8.6.8 below). 

45.6.5b The ewidence from Phase 4 

At the time of excavatPon, all decay and destruotion 

prmsuxs mre in effect blanketed topthar conceptually 

as f.L3, described as *paera rubble spread covering 

bverythiq' . Sl, 52 aad 53 <Pi- 13-X3> clarify that 

oeoary%hlag* refers to at least the calla, the atiulatory 

and ths aaat exterior. Durbg post-excavation work, 1.X.3 

hasa Imen oubdivided in order to attespt a closer conslder- 

attoa of tbe procawea of decay and destruction <yizalso 

3.203, 205, 208, 210, 215, 217-219, 225, 238, 237, 242, 

243; s& 288-290). 

Thm on&p place where the maIn rubble layer arry not 

haor occurrti directly above P-me 3 contexts as defined 

1n 6.0.4 above @ms in the er;at ambulatory, where there wa8 

bn inte~~n¶~ leyer, I.243 tS2>. 

I.288 mm Vjnllowiah wwtarf 8011 wltb tllem* (53, 

tag 131. 

From the prbeuacn of rcrbblq tnachba, It is tiear 

that tbm taraplr in Otr flu1 ataga did smt mually 

dscmy, but that Lt ma dell&trt*ly tiurt18Wd. 

m ry 111, amm two eua@aatrattOam lot C~l?m LB t&m 

fiifMg af tbr, rabbi- tr+u&Ra, UmB ta thm cantrbl pwt 



of the robbed north cella wall, I.226, and the other at 

the SV corner of the cella, at the junction af walls 1.209 

and X. 228. The northern group comprise8 19 coins 

restricted to the period 280-13. The SW &?oup of 28 coins 

covers a wider period, of 268-355 <both quotfagS outside 

dates> 9 

Finde In the rubble and robbing trenches included 

wor2md &one q-22, $3, 18; 14.9.2a and Pig 208) and wall 

plaster <6,$.Qa above). 

l'ws c&her features pay belong to this phase <also E;f 

6.6,4e-5 above m 1.280). X.244, at the east end a9 S2, 

in the east exterior, appears to be the western edge of a 

negative future cut down ta bedrock <which Is close to 

the surfwe in this area) before the rubble spread 

accuarrhated. 

Nore definite was I.F29, a negative feature on the 

west side of the cella <Fig 10 md S2, rOis 21). It was 

Irregularly shaped, with sterpd e-8, cut doNn to 

kdrock. Its main fil2ing was Of large rocks and building 

atone ) but ft is uncertain from S2 whether this is merely 

thm filling of a feature that could have been dug <and 

laft open> brrlarr rubble was available. It maybe 

relwant to tha Uttar that rubble did not lie directly on 

the bcattor of the whole of I.Fl9. On its north and mouth 

rldw at thb bottom MU 1.214, a thin layer of *black 

#il', b deeerlptlon that bea aat oorfllatm wlta' 

rurruurdi~laymm. C202, of 2?U-73, probably oam from 
: 

t.311. 0 
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6.6.50 lnterpretatioa of Phase 4 

Solpe details of the praceee of decay and destruction 

of Temple 3 can be reconstructed from EN-S3 <Pigs 31-13). 

Any continuous ambulatory floor above I.&0 was in the 

main rexmved before what is interps-eted as roofing tile 

fell within the south and west ambulatory (202 an 52, 220 

on 52 and of291.2 on S3). The reason for the apparent 

absence of fallen roofing material withIn the east 

anbulatory is not clear, although this asnbulatory, with 

the additional layer 1.243, may have had a different 

immediate post-Temple 3 history to that of the south and 

west ambulatories <rf graves at south end, 6.6.6 below), 

unless X.243 comprises different and much heavier aaterial 

derived from the cell& roof - collapse from such a 

position could explain why the stone component of I.243 

stopped short of the east face of 1.238. <Sl And S2 imply 

that no collapead roofi- was found within the cella 

itself. ) 

The aext procesa that can be reconstructed from the 

eectioae Is the robbLw of the cella wells - for eraqle 

at the west end of Sa - filliq X.226 of the rubbing 

trench of 1.228, tlm Wrast cella wall., l.ies directly on the 

?frllea roof%=, f.220. The wemtmlla wall wae robbed 

from the met, ee wee at leaet the southern prt of thm 

eart cellr we21 Cr.2353 <ree vertical e* to II&8e and 

the rurvival of ta233 taapeotively on SD. Robbiq in 

geaeraz rrry &Or procwded from waet to eaet, but the 

aireotioe fror whica 1.23s ma ramwed my l&mm beoa 



determined by the presence of I.238 against Its east face, 

the blocke of which were much aura aaesive than those of 

the wall proper. 

The filling of the robbing trenches was in these 

cases to some extent distinct from the later rubble 

spread. 

This does not however apply to the east ambulatory 

wall, X.246, the only ambulatory wall crossed by a 

section, which survived to two or three courses. On 52, 

no robbing trenoh is visPble in I.242 or L.247; assuming 

that the foundation had continued higher, this was perhaps 

because bedrock was closer to the surface at this point 

and all stratification, includlw the rubble layer, 

consequently shallower. 

The tight chronaLogica1 range of the coins in the 

filling of the robbhng trench of the north cella wall 

sue&s that an intact earliar deposit, perhaps a gift to 

the temple or a hoard, was dispersed during robbing. 

Above the lower fill of the robbiw trenches was the 

rain sass of the rubble layer, f.L3 and its subdivisions. 

This was not entirely uniform In charaetar. SI and 52 

l hou aream in thr ambulatory whers larm blocks, SOPB 

mating horirroatally, &hers wartically, underlay maaller 

rubble. Them may all ba part af a single epimde of 

diuwatliag the rupwi-atruaturr c)r my kahidcmcope a 

protrrotti promam, including ruturel procrwea, of decay 

as ml1 u d*rolition ragineared by hunn qwicy. 1.288, 

oa83, ry rrpPrrsratauwkl~- inthmsvcarlmr ot 



the ambulatory where stone was oleaned of its xwrtar <Ef 

Wean Down, ApSiaon 1964-65, 222). Alternatively, It may 

be derived from decayed wall plaster. The size of rubble 

appeam to have diminished to the east, although it did 

spread beyond the east entrance Into the east exterior. 

Of the residual structural mterial present in Phase 

4 contexts, the wrksd stone provides details of the 

superstructure of the forloer building. Roofing material 

includes coping stones and a finial; a Heathered Bath 

freestone fragment may have been derived froar a frieze of 

panel perhaps built into the east cella facade <Q& 6.6.4e 

above; 14.9.2a and Pig ZO8.U2-144). 

If ths superstructure of Temple 3 was of stone, much 

of It, especially dressed blocks, appears to have bsen 

taken away from Henley Wood <&6.6.4e-6). one suggec3tion 

is that at least SOIIIIB of ths robbed raateri.aL was k&en to 

the neighbaurirg site of Cadbury Congresbury <tMs would 

be difficult to demonstrate in relation to the local 

liammtane, but see Burrow X981, 172 xrr roofing and 

flooring material>. 

Of the isalated features that may be contemporary 

with ths decay and demolition of Temple 3, I.P19, within 

thr cotlr, +IPO the mamt dof5nltm, although whether it pre- 

or post-dated demlitlon OP ths superstructure Cannot be 

artabliad with confidence. On rxavaticm, it was 

rqgsrte6 to k aa *cwen ba6.e or laf@ hearth*, perhaps 

rlrihr to the iron wmrklty; pit In the north atmwe at 

ar86r oorsrr zrplsimml lobl-e!3, 308-9,; am alt*ruative 



function for such pits suggested by ApSlmon at Brean Down 

was that they night have been in search of treasure 

(ApSiaon 1964-65, 223). 

6.6.5d The datiw of Phase 4 

There wsre coins in I.L4 and I.L7 of the robbing 

trenchesr and also in the overlying rubble X.L3 (E% HP 

Tables 8 and 7). Their dating, with Tpgs of 330, 350 and 

367 respectively Crf ?4P Table 7>, is of little signifi- 
. ,. 

cance in rslation to the dsstructlon of the final texaple, 

being no later than the TpB of 367 from f.L8+L8a for 

Phase 3 as dsfined aboos in 6.6.4f. 

This negativet evidence does not however show that 

either the latest use of the P!kass 3 temple, or its decay 

and desmlition, can be dated bsfore the cad of coin 

currency in the earlier 5th century. The calibrated 

radiouarbon determinations for so= of the graves in the 

area of the south ambulatory IMP provide v_past_auas 

for this phase (see 6.6.6‘below). It is however possible 

that. robbiw continued after burial had ceased 4-A 15.7). 



6.6.6 PHASB 5 <Fi@ 7, 10, 11, 12, 13, 
70; 

* wp Pigs 72, 74, 76; 
HF Tables 9, 20; 
BVB 47, 48, 55) 

6.6.6a Introduction 

The in8ertion of graves into the Temple 3 complex has 

been designated Phase 5, although t%ir precise relation- 

ship to th8 decay and dennli&n of the temple structur8 is 

difficult to define and may not have been the same for all 

ftve graves within the southern axnbulatory area <& 

13.4.2a). <Grave 1, the only one within the cella area, 

has been omitted from the following discussion as it is 

unlikely to represent an ti n*t.u.grave <a HF Table 20).) 

6.6.6b The evidence from Phase 5 

Rahtz recorded that Graves 62/2 and 6213, in the 

south ambulatory area, were *buried In the tog part of the 

rubble . . . before the walls mre robbed' Crf MP Tables 9 

and 20). The evidence far this very explicit observation 

is now uncertain. Tt rosy have been based on inferences, 

deriwed Proar the atate of excavation in 1982, which wsre 

subsequeatlp superseded, because there is evidence to 

aumst that the relationship of the robbing of this wall 

and the lauertion of the smveu wau the revarm of the 

above suSga8tion. 

Sl aad 52 de not provide data on which to ascertain 

decimlveIp when the ambulsmry ua1IZe wmr8 rabbed and 

whathmr thlr WIB conteogorary nith the rammnl of theme af 

the collr; if eaytbing, the aut*r mllr up be rnpct*d 



to have been remmed first. 53 however 18 1y)re 

informtive, although iCe west end, which obliquely cut 

the south ambulatory wall, 1.196WF2, may conflate 

strutigraphic details above thl8 wall, It does however 

ShOW t&t Grave 8213 was both cut from a high level and 

also cut dearalition material (I.283 + 289 and ?290), which 

had obliterated the already-robbed 1,1962/F2. Pre8Umbly 

the 'rubble* of Rahtz's description was in fact demlition 

material al8o. 

Grave8 5A and 5B. in the SE corner of the ambulatory, 

and orientated north-8outh, were recorded In 1964 as 

*inserted into rubble Ls* <rf IIF Table8 9 and 20). mm 47 

and 48 show these skeletons ly%ng on Pennant, including 

rwf ins tile, 

Grave 6 was adjacent to the inner, northern, side 5f 
. I.l962/F2. It was recorded <Iti? Table 20) as having been 

~fllled~ with 'L2', the rubble spread of Phase 4 <6.6.5b). 

This appears to refer to material -the grave; there 

is no indication fram HVlI 4, 5 and 55 that the burial lay 

M I.L3. Them phrAo@raphs do not of course provide 

daoiaive evidence that Grave 6 was not m I.L3, 

but thlr is the assumption. Qnly part of tha skeleton 

mrvivrd- that alangmidr the -11 hard baen remved <c& 

mm 553. 

a.a.6c Irrtarp.r8tcrtiaa of Phau 6 
itthough ilt crartot k maktaatl+t8d BIyo~d dsubt, St 

Br matyrfrd that eh8ra ry havu bean at taba,-t trrcr 



'epiBOde8' of burial In the area of the 8outh ambulatory 

of Temple 3 <iArea if the double graves were not oontemp- 

orary) , di8tingUi8hed by their relationship to the 

demolition of its WEN118. 

Only Grave 6 belongs? to the earlier phase. I.l962/F2 

can be presuzaed to have been still standing to above 

ground level. Qo enable this body to have been inserted 

against it, which thus also provided its orientation - 

Grave 6 is distingutshed from the other graves in this 

area by being the only one on the 8am orientation as 

Tamnple 3. It is inferred that half the fSk818tOIi wB8 

subsequently removed dutiag the wholesale removal to below 

ground level caf 1,1962/F2, apparently after the fl88h had 

decayed <but while sinewy matter survbved?) as the 'body' 

was chopped in two lengthwise rather than pulled out 

whole. This indeed provide8 a clear relationship tietw88n 

the insertion of the burial and the robbing of the south 

ambulatary wall. 

The other four gravea <twa pairW appear to post-date 

the wholesale renoval to below ground level of the scnrth 

8ibulatory wall; the rubble through which all four were 

dug also Snplias thrrt at least elezmnts of the main walls 

uwa no 10-r rtaadirqp The tile fragaants under Graves 

5A am3 58 warm IprsouoPbly derlvad from a dfspantlad roof* 

T&m lmm af rt lmmt etpmm of the ajar ua&ls any be 

the muon why ths aslentatian of thmss prveg hadxk 

rslatimmhfp to that of the trmz#a. ~lentatlon, howwar, 

my kw Men brtrrrlned by et-r, uQLBc)wrrs fr~tora: rlmd 



it is possible that the rubble referred to above was 

derived entirely from the denmlition of the ambulatory 

walls <perhaps 1Lmited to only the south and west elelaents 

of the ambulatory, but In any case separating Graves 62/2 

and 62/3 and Graves 5A and 5B from the now-truncated Grave 

6). The cella space and perhqs the east and north 

ambulatory passages may still have been standing. 

Dist%nulshlng characteristics of the five ambulatory 

graves can bs susgestad. Their location is of course 

separate from the main body of the cemetery. The north- 

south orientation of Graves 5A and 5B is in contrast not 

only ta the general wsst-east orientation ol all other 

gravea at Henley Vood, but also to Graves 62/2 and 62/3 

<13.2,1g), The presence of two pairs of graves amongst 

thess five burials may also be mentionsd in this context, 

as may the sexing <three male, one Pmale, the other 

unknown; 13.2.11) and internal srave features X13.2.1&. 

These topics are more fully explored in relation to the 

cearetery in Section 3.3. They could have chronological 

slpificance, but if so, this not Msible Zn radiocarbon 

terms <rf 6,6,6d below). 

Burial was confined to a restricted spate within 

Ta&plr, 8 - it slons indicates that thsrs asy have been 

obstaclrs to the use of the rest of the building, wr9ther 

in trrm of the charactor of thw cnllapmd amterial or 

evmo of, am Blatad 8bovm, oontlnulxag u8m. 

Thm ~rrvmm nithla Teqplr 3 at8 dlacuurd nlth the. 

YIa em9lt+ty ia Gaetian l3, 811o 1ti *ctieh 15. Thrlr 
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location, whatever its rationale, must however set them 

apart <Ef 13.5.2). Araongst the many possible explanations 

within a Romn or later context for the location, is that 

of a lclcuseSC= Bullough 1983>, or the ruined 

structure may have been seen as a kind of 'funeral garden' 

<Ef Eenlg 1984, 195). Burials within former temples as 

well as other *rUned or abandoned buildings' were not 

however unusual <Ef Leech 1980, 338). 

6.6.6d The dating avidence of Phase 5 

The dating for the five graves of Phase 5 is eonsid- 

ered in detail in 13.4.2a and 13.4.4 <&Fig 73, -- Figs 
Ml= 

7&,7i!, 7%. To suamarise, finds from the grave fillings 

8r~ of a similar range of date to those associated with 

Temple 3, and so are presumably entirely derived frum 

those contexts. The only other broad band 'dating' for 

four of the graves <as distinct from relative relation- 

ships) is from low levsl and high precision radiooarbon 

deterninatlons which extend tith no apparent chronological 

separatfon, at two sigma from AD230 to 606: and at one 

S38m from AD270 to 540. On the basis of the argument da 

6.6.6~ above, Graves 62/3, 5A and SE) provide a terminu.s 

v for ths derolitioa of at least part of Tsnpls 

311, of AD600 at twa eigma and of AD!540 at one sigma 

Wring individual calibrations rather than a preferred 

mishtmd fyan) . 



6.6.7 PRASR6 <Figs 7, 10; RF Table 9) 

This comprises activity later than the graves. This 

my include robbing of the temple 8tructm <&6.6.5d and 

15.7). Otherwise, in the area of the temples, apart from 

a single medieval sherd in 1,Ll (cf 14.14>, all that can 

be identified is the mining activity, represented by the 

edges I.239 and I.263 <Fig 10). The absence of any other 

definably post-Roman artefects is striking. There is no 

rmaterial of the numerous post-Reman types found at Cadbwry 

Gungresbury. 

An important residual find incorporated in Ll is STl, 

an inscribed fravnt of a Purbeck limestone panel <s& 

14.10.3 and Fig 110,159). B013 and BO18, red deer antler, 

alao cam from Ll in Area I <RF Table Q), as did a later 

3rd-4th century di6C brooch (BZl; 14.5.2a-8, Fig 88.211, 

two pins <BE, Bz6; 14.5.4d and Pig 90.48-49) and about 

two dozen p&&w of earnian <RFl4.6.3b-4). 
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HP TABLE 6 (cent) 

PHRSE 
CONTEXT INTERPREliWON STRICT fep RIINBE OF DRTIfrS LOCATION 
(ail I) OF CONTEXT :fW EVIBENCE (RR) MARC 2,3) 

COMENTS 

3ii L6 Hake-up for 350 
secondary floor (from coin 
in rrdwlrtories of 350-601 

(rho see 
161% 
East rrbul- 
rtory - 
337 
(337-41) 

SE Earner 
of arbul- 
atory - 
341 
(341-46) 

Total nurber of 
coins in L6:- 21 

113,270-90 

2/3,330-41 

East - on surface 
arbul- of worn 
dory ?notural rock 

. - top of occ- 
hpprtionl 
silt, 5cr 
belor surf ace; 
on surface 
of uorn 
?natural rock 

6/12,260-90 

4112,320-24 

l/12,330-36 

l112,341-46 

SE - surface - 
corner lfioor in 
of brow silt; 
arbul- torords 
atory bottom of 

lryep; 66~1 
below turf in 
Urrk milt be- 
twen stones; 
~i3c11 below 
level of ptr- 
served paving 

m - surface - 
Pftoor in 
brown silt; 
in cornep - 
31cr below 
rrll top; 
towards both 
of layer; 
tl3cr hblou 
level of ppe- 
served paving 

I - in corner - 
31~ belau 
rail top 

A - aurfrre - 
Ofloor in 
brown silt 



HENLEV YOOD 

NF TABLE 6 (tontl 

PHASE CRNTEXT 
ta11 I) 

INTERPRETATION STRICT m RAN6E OF DATING LDCATIOY 
OF CONTEXT (All) EVIDENCE (A31 W.ARC 2,31 

COHIIENTS 

311 Lb 
front) (contl 

South 214,270~90 South - on chipped 
rrbulrtory - arbul- rocks 
330 atory 
(330-35) l/4,320-24 D - towrds 

bottom 
of layer 

l/4,330-336 I “I) 0 

SY corner 
of aebui- 
atory - 
330 
(330-35) 

l/1,330-36 SU comer 
of arbul- 
atory 

Yat 
rsbulatory - 
360 1 /1,350-60 
( 350-601 

Suauary for L6 as 
1 Joie:- 
9/21)260”90 

C/21,320-24 

Yest 
arbulatory 

East, SE corner 
and south rrbulat- 
orirs - surface - 
?floor in brown 
milt; 66cr belou 
turf in dark silt 
betueen stones; 
on surface of uorn 
?natural rock; 
on chipped rocks; 
~13~8 Idor level 
of preserved 
paving 

There is no indica- 
tion of a stratified 
sequence - all coins 
are mixed up rithin 
Iayer tno suggestion 
that coins at bottom 
of layer and/or on 
surface of undcr- 
lying rotk are 
sealed - they too 
extend ffoe 270s 
onrardsl, 

SE comer and 
south ahbulatory - 
surface, ?fIoor in 
broun silt; in 
corner - 310 
below rrll top; 
towdr bottom of 
layer; rl3cr belou 
level of preserved 
Win0 



too 

RF TABLE 6 front1 

PHASE CONTEXT INTERPRETATION STRICT IEQ 
fall I) OF CONTEXT (AD, 

RANBE OF DATIN6 LOCATION 
EVIOENCE (A01 (i&ARC 2.31 

coHNEm 

3ii L6 
front) (cant) 

S/21,330-43 East, SE corner 
and south arbul- 
atories and SU 
corner - top of 
occIupation1 silt, 
Slca belor surface; 
in corner - 31~ 
belor wall top; 
touapds bottom of 
layer; by side of 
cella wall 

l/21,341-46 SE homer - 
surface - Ofloor 
in brown silt 

1 /21,350-60 Uest arbulatory 

L6/ ?L6 in F13 
F13 

364 Cl20,330-36 
Cll9,364-75 

SU corner of 
arbulatory 

Relationship of L61 
F13 not understood, 
Cl19 later than any- 
thing in L6 proper, 

1315 12 Bar for 378 2122,c2 C66 - in soil 
tsetondary floor ffroe coin (earlier 1610801 between pitched 
of celia of 378-951 (later 180-931 rubble; Cl0 - 38~~ 

belor surf ace 
te ground surface1 

S/22,268-70 In soil between 
pitched rubble; 
under rubble; 
between pitched 
rubble 

l/22,269-90 Between rubble 

2/22,270-73 In soil between 
pitched rubble; 
under rubble 

1122,Cl 

IAIthough details 
lppdepth are incou- 
lplete, there is no 
War evidence of a 
letrattf!ed sequence 
hnd coins appear to 
lhave rrorked through 
lgaps in rubble, 
1 
I 
I 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
1 

Top of hyar, 23~~ 
below surface 

ll22,907-13 Boatuba ot lrycr 



HENLET UOOD 

NF TMLE 6 (rant) 

Pl,ASE CONTEXT INTERPRETATION STRICT IEQ RANBE OF DATING LOCATION 
fall I1 OF CONTEXT (AD1 EVIDENCE (AD1 Crt ARC 2,31 

COHHENTS 

?3ii L2 
fcontl ftont) 

212; ,337”41 

l/22,341-46 

l/22,360-60 

510,364-75 

li22,378-95 

In soil betreen 1 
pitched rubble; 1 
between pitched 1 
rubble 1 

1 
Towards bottom of 1 
pitched rubbie 1 

1 
Top of lay@?, 25ca 1 
below surface 1 

I 
Top of layer ion 1 
edge of rubble; 1 
26-31~ belor 1 
surface 1 

1 
Between rubble 1 

3 16 Dlbris callacting 341 The other coin is East exterior 
011 east and south (fro@ coin 320-24 
exteriors of of 341-461 
ubulatory - 
tport Lll 

Lll Exterior sbb 2iQ3o-t1 Base L3itap Ll 1; 
reklling [iroB coin on top of natural 

of 364-70 rock 
and three 
coins of li8,346”so In earth just 
364-161 under rock of 

retalling 

1 iB,360-60 

L/0,364-18 

etre Ltitop 111 

In earth jwt 
under rock of 
ratrlling Cd 3460 
601; earth below 
rrtrlling, rbove 
natural rock ; bm 
u/top Lll 



HEHLEV UOOO 

WF TIBLE 6 (cant) 

PRASE CONTEXT INTERPRETATION STRICT fep 
(all 11 OF CONTEXT (au) 

RANBE OF OATIN LOCAtION 
EVIDENCE (110) M.ARC 2,3) COMENTS 

3 ?Ll 1 ?Extevior 361 l/6,198-200 In retalling and 
(cant) aetalling (from coin soil on top of 

of 364-781 natural rock 

116,222 

116, 260-68 

l/6,337-41 

l/6,350-60 

l/6,364-78 

4 L3 Oecry and 367 
destruction of (fros coin 
Structure 3 of 367-76; 

also rt 
coin of 
364-78) 

P/13,270-80 

3/13,320-30 

4/13,330-41 

2/13,310-60 

P/13,364-71 

Ihid 

Surface of retalling 

Top of aetalling 

Surface of retalling 

In eetalling end 
soil on top of 
natural rock 

Top of layer 
Nutting 3); top of 
tubblr and soil OVID 
roof al&ta level 
(Cutting 4) 

Top of layer 
(Cutting 6); base 
of layer, ion floor 
(Cutting SI 

Base of layet , ?on 
floor and 2.h 
above floor 
Cutting 6): top of 
layer (Cutting 1) 

Top of lryrr 
(Cutting 3); bate 
of layer. Pan f loot 
(Cutting 6) 

Bau of lryar, oa 
floor auttiag 61 



HtNlEY woo0 

IF TMlE 6 (cant) 

PW CONTEXT INlERPRETlltION STRICT U RI\NBE Of IWIN LOCATION 
(811 I) OF CONTEXT v##l EVIDENCE MO) (4ARC 2,3) COHHENTS 

4 14 Robbing trench %O The other coin is 
(cant) fill of south (from coin no-90 

rabulrtory wall of 330-36) 

17 Robbing trench 
fill of cellr 
walls 

360 
(fror coin 
of 360-W 

260 18119,260-73 

l/19,260-80 

346 2l7,260*?3 

211,?70-90 

117,320-24 

l/7,330-36 

117,516~60 

360 2126,268-70 

2/26,270*73 

l/26,270-90 

l/26,307-13 

3/26,32O-30 

?0126,33O-41 

6/26,34160 

fl26,360-65 

1126,Cb 

817 l/1,91?-20 

i\bove north cella Total nurber of 
roll coins in I:;- 63 

Above central end 
north pert of west 
cellr mall 

Rbove SY corner of 
celle, ebwe rellr 
203 end 228 

Above east ttllr 
edI 



NF TABlE 6 (tent 

PHIE CONTEXT INTERPRETATION STRICT fep MN6E OF OATIN LOGlltION 
hli 11 OF CUNTEIT (AD) EVIDENCE MD) MARC 2,3) 

COHHENTS 

1 L7 
kont) (cant) 

Sueear y of L7 as u 
&hole:- 

260190, 28 

307-13, 1 

317-20, 1 

32C-30, 4 

330941, 11 

341-50, 6 

350-85, 1 

w 1 

14 I?4 Filling of 270 I coin only 
(311 Of negative feoture (fro8 coin 
later 1 F19 of 270-73) 



lIPTABLE SURWARY OF OATINB EVIIXNCE FOR STRUCTURES 1 - 3 (9 HF Table 6) 

pRgSE CONTEWT INTERPRETATION STRICT fep RAN6E OF MTIN6 
(all I) OF CONTEXT (ADI EVIDENCE (AD1 LOCATION COMIENTS 

1 (Dettils on Predates Structure 2, 
RF Table 61 U Cl-early C3 finds in 

area, including f ros 
?earlier aeklled 
surfaces on ent exter- 
ior and from disturbed 
06s (RF Table 61, 

?P3 L9 Haterirl rcrueul- 270 9 coins, 260-90 w NS tight range of coins 
cting during decay (fro, coins it later contexts, 
and destruction of 270-73 fusing outer date Alw that coins rere 
of Structure 2 and 270-901 brackets of issue fros top 13~s of a 

dates3 layer up to 3Scs thick, 
lswc~~&of coins 
extends to end of C3, 
Fer coins are found 
D-320, and so use of 
Structure 2 ray have 
continued into Cl, 
Mere was I,L9 &j&, 
free? Does it represent 
or include construction 
luseldecaylderolition 
of Structure 21 

9311 L8 + flskrup within 
18a rrllr 

367 16/26,C3 - 1126,218-22 NR overlap in range 
(from cola with 19. 
of 367-761 16/26,260-90 No coino from upper 7~8 

of layer - it should 
9/26,C1 - 3126,317-24 not therefore be 

coakrinrted by 
4/2s,330-36 eaterirl aorking down 

froa IA2 #I&, 
2126,360-76 Thesr found Post-360 coillp * 8% of 

only rithin I,L8 + :$a coiar, 
em of former 
Strutture 2 



HEMLEY YOOD 

HF TMLE 7 (tent) 

PRRSE CONTEXT INTfRPRETRWlR STRICT IEp 
[aI1 I) OF CONTEXT MO1 

RIINGE OF MTlN6 
EViDENCE MOD) 

LOCATION COMENTS 

3ii L6 

161 
f13 

Wake-up for 
secondrpy floor 
in rebulrtories 

YL6 in F13 

1311 I2 be for 
Yserondary f loot 
of cellr 

L6 O&rtc collecting 
on east ad 8outh 
exteriors of 
8abIJlrtory - 
Ypost L11 

350 9121$3 - 260-90 See NC: Post-350 coins = 4,8X 
(from coin Table 6 for of I,L6 coins, 
of 310-60) 12/2l,C1 - SiPt,321l-24 

C/21,330-41 

l/21,341-46 

li2t,360-60 

361 One other coin, of 
(fror coin 330-35 
of 364-751 

378 
(from coin 2/22,C2 
of 378-951 

8/22,C3 - 6122,268-70 

l/22,269-90 

K&270-73 

12i22,CO - 1122,c1 

l/22,307-13 

2i22,337-41 

1122,341-46 

1i22,36&60 

6i22,364-76 

li22,378-96 

841 One altar coin of 
(fro. coin 32044 
of 34146) 

Post-360 coins fror 
I,L6 and I,LB/F13 * 
8,7X. 
Post-350 coins fros 
16iF13 = 606, 

See HF 
Table 6 

NR high percentage - 
31,8X - of poet-360 
coins, 



HENLEY UOOO 

IV TllBLE 7 (cant) 

PR@E CONTEXT INTERPRETATION STRICT IEQ 
(all I) OF CONTEXT (AD1 

RANSE PF RATING 
EVIPEKCE f AlID) LOCI1 ION CP?iENTS 

9311 
(oont) 

i:l Exterior eetrlI- 364 6/8,c4 - 2/6,330-41 See RF NE narror range of 
ing in keple ifror coin Table 6 coins, 
precinct, outside of 364-70 l/6,346-50 These coins suqqest 
emtera entrance and thrw that I,L\1 raprrnnts 
to building COiM Of t/8,360-60 

364-781 
neWllnq usocirttd 
only rith Phase 3. 

A/8,364-78 Post460 coins fror 
I,Lll 0 62,6X, 

1111 t&i& 364 116,M 
Jfror coin 
of 364-78) 2/6,C3 - l/6,222 

l/6,260-68 

3/6,C4 - l/6,337-41 

1!6,366-60 

li6,364-78 

Uider rrnqe of dates 
than LlI proper, but 
not just early coins 
on bedrock t&llF 
Table 61, 
Poet-360 coins fror 
I.?111 = 33.3s. 
Post-360 coins from 
1,Lll + l,?Lll = 
42.91, 

4 I.3 Ileery 8nd 367 2113,CS - 270-86 Post-360 coins 8 30,8X, 
destruction of (free coin 
Strutture 3 of $6707s; 11113,c4 - 3/13,320-30 

rlso rt 
coin of 4113,330-41 
364-78) 

2/13,360-60 

P/13,364-ZI 

lb 330 One other coin of 
(fro@ coin 270-90 
of 330-36) 

No post-360 coins, 



NENLEY woo 

liF TMLE 7 kont) 

PwE CONTEXT INTERPRETdTION STRICT Te(L RIIN6E OF OllTIN6 
ta11 11 OF CONTEXT (40, EVIOENCE MO) 

LOCATION CONNENTS 

4 l.7 Robbing trench 
fill of cellr 
rrlls 

350 28/63,C3 - 260-90 
(fron coin 
of 35u-55) 25i53,Cl - l/63,307-13 

l/53,317-20 

4163,320-30 

1 liS3,33O-41 

6163,341-50 

1163,350~55 

1 m,c4 

Post-360 coins = 1.91, 



RF TABLE 8 3URNtUtY OF THE MIN FINDS REUTIN6 TO THE STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION OF TEHPLE 3’ 

UPIW 31 ~4 PMSE 311 r&PHIE 3 PHIISE 4 
C?x& Phase 3) 

Context Context Context Context 

(also rtL5) 
Struckrrl 

- roofing L6 FreesCone L2 Freestone I.7 Freestone 
coping frs coping frs coping frs 

(frof wee ( f roa area of 
of cella and cellr, 
south ambul- Cutting 3) 
&or ies, 
Cuttinqs 2, 
3 and 4) 

L3 ST12, Beth 
freestone 
roping fr; 
Fig 108,142 
(fror SE 
cornet of 
rrbulatory, 
Cutting 5) 

ST13, weathered 
Beth freestone 
cylindrical 
pointed f inirl 
(fror SE 
comer of 
ubulrtory, 
Cutting 61, 
?oerived f?OS 
apex of cell& 
roof or poss- 
ibly &we 
porch roof 

1 For WI det~ila of fieds rssocirted orth Up10 3, see HF Table 9 and Section 14 (all contexts her I; none 
rith relevant finds froa Area III!, 

2 This refers to location on excrvrtion, uhich was not necesurily that of use, 
Equation of cuttings oith areas of Ceeple:- 
- titfwgb CuttiAgr 1, 4, 6 aad 6, rlso Bdi2, extended over wrts of the mbulrtories rsd their exteriors, 

ptotted fiRdr from L2 md 13 ate tenfined to the interior of the mbulrtories 
- Cutting 2 extendsd over putt of the rest ubulrtory and the eellr; lotrtion of finds does not nerror this 
- Cutthq 3 WI sonfined to the cellr, 

&I the finds on b Tcrbls 8 we net individu8lly plotted, We trnnot be &solute eertaintp abut their finds- 
SW& 
lecatiow ate dbtlwd frw m 2, 



HENLEY WOO 

HF TABLE 9 (cant) 

~PHIISE 31 a PHASE 30 raPliME 3 PHW 4 
(1 &Phase 3) 

Context Context Contort Context 

Structural 
(cord) 

- roofing/ 
flooriq 

L2 Pennant tre 

- other 16 Nails - 
strutural ?etructural 

Ulecarrted 
flue tile 
fr - 
?brought ta 
site as a 
fr as no 
owl 

* wll Lb MP (a lcyc~ 
plnter dcrcription) 

?L8( Vpo, 12 piecn, 
creamhi te 
surfaces, 
sow rith 
&-ochre 
bands or 
trues of 
iv 
‘rrrbling’ 

13 Nails of L7 Nails - 
various sizes ?structurrl 
- Istructwrl 

fll $116, wthered 
rectangular fr of 
bth f rQestone, 
‘from frieze or 
panel; Fig 108.144 
(f ton cello, 
aa3/4 1 

L2 23 white piecar 
(f?OQ QQst 
ambulatory of 
cella and 
south ukl- 
aW, 
Cuttings 2 
and 4) 

L3 MPI, plain 
crewrhi te 
(from 6U 
corner of 
orbulatory, 
cutting 1) 

Scrrpl (frca 
east and 
WtM aabul- 
atoriw, 
Cutting8 I, 
4, 6) 

L7 UP2, painted fro, 
including crew 
@hits and red- 
ochre pigmt, thQ 
latter spottad; 
largest fr shovs 
freae-whi te panel 
scparrbd f con 
ml-ochre spots by 
a blue-grey line 
(f roe robbing 
trench of UQSt 
CQfiP rail) 

UP3, painted frs, 
including cren- 
@hi te background 
and red-ochre 
bands, ?represent- 
ing plants or 
foliage (fror 
robber trench of 
north tella wT11 

Scrap8 (from 
robbiq trenches 
of wrt tnd north 
cm vrlls, 
cuttingr 2, 3, 
eJti2r 

__ 



111 

HENLEV woe 

HF TaBLE e (colit) 

UPmE 31 a PtMSE 311 UPPHASE 3 PHASE 4 
(?E Phase 3) 

Context Context Context Context 

?L8r 6L9, rindor 
pane fr 

Structural 
kont I 

- rindou 
gtrss 

?Votiw C& 14,lO and Henig 1984,W162) 
- antler fr 

(also NB 
rniul 
burials) 

- lrrrou 
bolt 

- ftnger 
rings 

L6 02e 

- coins 16 21 
UHF 
Table 6 
wd HF 
hble 7; 
rho Leris 
1966,411 

- counters L6 Pm 

L2 BR2 (free celle, 
Cutting 3); 
?votive CL 
Leech 1980, 
334-36) 
O? WOOL ioted 
with robbing 
(9 llpSieon 
iO64-66,220) - 
NB L2 not a 
sealed context 

Lll Bzll (fro@ eJSt 
exterior); 
identity 
uncertain - 
If 14,10,4 

Lll BzlO 

L222 

13 13 

Lll 8 

L2 2,6B 

L3 I,CB 

L7 63 

L7 2,WT 

If to;- gem1 fitttnge/furnirhtnga (rgB28 from 121 

“’ 
- dewstic 8cthwwtwnicing of wned cmpirx crpcpi~rrhotlr ftoa 56 rnd Lll; ?sR8ll-~crlo 

tndurtrtel utivity, &I from id md $724 fim 111 9Section 14 



NFTABLE 9 HENLEY WYID . STRATIFICATION TABLE (TEMPLfl AREA,AREA I) 

.----I_--q-.s -. ^.FW 

-- 

RRLATlON- sHfps -XEW%E3ATION FINDS 
SWY 

I 

RE?4ARss QESCRXPIION 

fa 1962, there appears to have been two reasoaa for assigning context numbers:- 
'of finds. 

(i) to identify features such as walls (ii) to identify gr0~1 
The following numbers were assigned apd listed by PA Rahtrt (PAR); some contexts, 

described in the 1iSht of subsequent excavation. 
such as the temple walls, can be more fully 

1962 contexts late1 r in 
The cutting numbera are these assigned by R Greenfield (EG) in 1964. Further numbers 

hlr table $*-en 

9W 
'1 

DO 

Pea ‘es . scattered POT - 8?2-879, 
nunan bone, Fabrics Ai, A 
lot in situ A3, Bi; 847 

i See Grave 62/l, &IF Table 20 & 

Pea :145( 
&tar- 
iLly. 
abet 

to 
>urS~ 
P of1 
sts 
so; 
3xw 
LOCI 

962/ 
2 

3i ‘es 3 ambulatory 
ml1 of Templ 
3 

DescrPbed from 
what was vielble 
in 1962 as WM~% 
foundation, robbe 
abom, rubble on 
inner eider. 
Continuous rti tb 

Sdjacent to 
;rave 62/3, 
kawe 6, 
i96r/F9 

1 end excavated 1962; fully 
lef ined 1966. 

t?FeZ ~~ZR~?23ZdEf 
1:48 (ARC fig 131). 
lemar~ are derived from drar- 
.ngs and photographs. * 
:onstruction:- 
. 1962/m5 may be construction 

trench for 1962/F2, on extar- 
nal, S,aide; (cf bedrock 
apparently cut away on S s%dQ 
SI 2¶2?1); there is no indie- 
ationofconetruction trench 
on N side, where level of 
bedrock is hiSh iu photo- 
graph0 (s WN 29) - thia is 
supportsa by S). W~IJ 1962/ 
F2 therefore built from out- 
side, as was B ambulatory 
wall, 246 tS2), which ie tne 
only ambulatory wall for 
which this information is 
available? 

crirefer ta bept of rchaeology, University of York, collection , except thoas prefixed BY I, whLck are from the 
#riw Na8aum callectiou 

l 

Derrcriptioam of templea an this table have 
far exact orietrtation 86a list4 7, 10 st_c_ 

* i.n otd~r to M.~~plify~ ~IMUU~~ temple8 to be orientated E-l? (& with N at top of dretings)t 

ND'Pbir cctltun lrredundmt thtoashwt 

. . . . . 
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RRNLEY WOOD - STRATIFICATION TABLR , TEMPLE AREA:, AREA I 

I 
tintext number 1962D2 lcont) 

Remarka (cmt) 

Construct4oa Icent) 
- details of fotmdations 

mortarI . . . much sandy l*st, 

wall not removed during controlled excavations 
PAR noted that at N end of 1962 excavations, which should 

here included *reddish,limey aud yellow-buff-green 
aleo some local carboniferous l’st 

- no details re use of MOR, except note above 
- 1962/F2 buim with outer faces of roughly dressed rectangular blocks (axis along wall), up to SOcms long 

core of wall formed of smaller stones (?ltst), less closely packed than facing stonea 
Id unctions of blocks of each course do XV) overlie junction of blocks below ie juuctions are stagge 
- outer, S, face of wall has fairly continuous narrow offaet , ~2Ocm wide f& xgs lo and 16; BWN 2$%%!B2~~g:ige lo, 16 

show axother offset above this, 52Ocm wide.ARC FEUl also shown irregular offset to inner face, ~1 cm at widest (s RWN 24.3 
- junctions with adjacent +alls:- 

- with E ambulatory wall, 246:- 
with courses at same level 

distant photographa of corner 1962/@46 suggest walls of one build 
(cf BWN 24,39,OkO SI nln) 

- w4th Y ambulatory wall, t962pi2 - 
33, distant view) )ARC 

suggests courses at same level 4x1 both walls also (z BWN 
Flt13l~ 

Superstructure : - 
- 1962/l%? survives to maximum of three courses (including what are described as ‘footings’ on ARC Fig 133) 
- no clues as to how high 1962h2 ori&mlly stood , nor about character of superstructure, other than that courses above offs 

are narrower above second, outer, and that main wall rises asymmetr 
tally from foundations, 

offset (from max width of ~100~~1 to ~l+Scm of mom wull) 
closer to inner tbaa outer edge 

Associated levels:- 
- exterior of ambulatory:- 

BUN 29 shore bedrock at approx level of first offset: was there a slinbt soil cover above this.leavituz second offsr: 
visible or was contempor* ground level just above this, w4th only main face of wall visible? - - 

- S ambulatory walk:- 
- Temple 31 floor level 203, above make up 204 (Sl) 

‘, 
- Temple 3ti floor at approx level of 202 (Sl),above make up L6 
- what happening in this area before Temple 3 4s uncertain3 

site, although there are ‘steps’ in natural (Ed 279) 
level of bedrock 4s fairly high E-W across this part of 

- uneven nature of both bedrock and of OGS where crossed by 
section visible in Si 

Phasinr! and datiPg:- a 
EG &At?CFICIlL5p&oed i962/F2 as Temple 3l 

1 204 may have included material from 1962/F2*a coustruction but no finds identifiable from this 
- 1962/~1s contaiaed pottery which may be useful when considering date of construction &s loug as doesn’t belong to 

destruction7, although context not sealed 
Robbing *(assu%r wall to have been lowered, that there ras originally more than one course above second offset ):- 

flwN133 show6 i962/P2 as lowered more th& parts of E zambulqtory wail 246, although little curviving of any ambulatory 
,- wall (7robbing proceeded from external to Snteraal walls) 
” S3 (which cuts 1962/R! obliquely) suggests 1962/F2 both robbed and covered up before Burial 6213 4neerted 

i EG did xbot atmotats this drawiry but by comparing his co3eured dist4nctions of walls into two phases w4th 1964 Interim 
Report&RtUS clearly reprersnta Temples 2 and 3 (Temple i was not included) 

1 = 
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DESCRIPTION 

. 

. 

'Frs of pottery 
;n destruction 
level N of wall 
196242; aho twc 
h of PL' 

grave8 are contr rd 

HENLEY WOOD - STRATIFICATXONTABLE,TEMPLE AREA,AREA 1 

ELATION- 
SRIPS 

worded as 
suried in 
sp part of 
ubble a310 
@ding 
+wcture 2 
ad that buz 
ed on rubbl 
sfore wall 
~!362fF27 
Dbbed --buts 
marks etc 
E 1962fiy 

. 

I Table 20. 

Vl'ERPREX'ATION 

rt,iculated 
man burial 
ithin S ambu- 
Eltory of 
=wle 3 

rticulated hu 
m burial 
.thin S ambu- 
Itory of 
-1% 3 

ken cant ext 
umber because 
? finds. 
belated to 
,bbing of 196 
1 or deatruc- 
10x3 level of 
wle 3 S 
nbulatory 

d cemetery te 

FINDS 
swM+u?Y 

pC220, AD268-71 
82 19, I ijchla 

218, AD270-90 

ml - disc/ 
'lid (DR) 

'OT - 880-886, 
labrics Al, A2, 
rj, Bl, 82 
E - 2frs9 1 
hick wlxitr 
layer on brown 
4OR, other 
minted red #E; 

i *hi8 data ir I8 

MN 
!Ol, 
!OP, 
104 ) 
105 

he 

RR- 

Be Omve 62/2, NF Table 20. 
UN 5 cf SI suggests cave 621 
nsertz after S cella wall, 
D9, robbr 
B Cl4 determination 

L)e Grave 62/3,w Table 20. 
3 shows grave cut from high 
wel, cutting 288 and 289, 
soond destruction level of 
mple 3, after S ambrall, 
)62/~2, both dem end covered 
p. RUN 5 of Sl 8uggesta Grave 
a/3 inser=d after S cella 
fil, 209, rob- 

: arsociated with robbing of 
162lF2, PL may ba from it8 
lternnl face. 
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DESCRIPTION 

*Animal bones jw 
below level of 
?bedrock to R, 
alongside inner 
side of wall 
1962/~23 atme pal 
tery and roof tiJ 
also in filling: 
found as distur- 
bance in bedrock 
when bulldozer 
spoil cleared' 

. 

-Pottery found h 
mortary soil oocu 
aud amoug stoues 
of *floor*. 'Flm 
is of isolated 
large flat worn 
piece8 of 1'8t 
lyizq on dark 
friable soil, ti 
rome mall patch 
of red clay and 
mortar. Dark aoi: 
and floor atone8 
are only In area 
of Cilg-120 md 
maa to fill 
#right doprrarlor 
or Outaway tn 
natural ’ 

r\$-4 
HENLEY WOOD - STRATIFICATION TARLR, TEMPLE' AREA, AlBA I 

LELATTON- 
SNIPS 

eve1 from 
hich inser- 
edunknown 

JTERpRETATfOR 

'oundation 
lurid Of gOd 

na Pig 
tonea; in S 
usbulatory of 
‘ample 3 

l 

iiVtjZt context 
lumber primar. 
ly because 01 
'inda, 
'Floor ia 
&thin S ambu. 
#atory of 
‘-He 3 

FINDS 
-Y 

BT- 901-902, 
?abrics Al, A2 

- several 
other shf 
(incfud- 
ing neck 
of oil 
jar) Nl 

bof tile - 
?8tone or cere 

iT - sli.ngstonc 

'wr ii 
IO - ?dog bone 

m 

Ldded to plan during post- 
mcavation from recorded 
:oordinates. 
Lssigned to phase not on 
stratigraphic grounds for whit 
lata lacking, but because of 
l slationship with wall 196a/Fr 
md by analogy with other ani- 
ml burials (especially F15 
uul Fl6) within Temple 3 
unbulatory walk6 (al80 cf 196: 
"II and 1281). 
1964 Interim Report (~2) refel 
to sniml foundation burials 
Laserted below floor level in 
mbulatories. 
k finds found with animal 
mriris clarify pbesiX@ 
Jaa 'roof tile' in fact 
Flooring? 
&dded to plan duriug post- 
excavation, from recorcirtd 
:oordinates. 
See BO report. 

Ldded approrimately'to plaa 
lurix~ post-excavation, from 
-elationship tith Cll9-120 
IFloor’ cf 203 in S ambulator? 
L22 in W ambulatory and 1275, 
1283 in E ambulatory. 
kterial below floor - Icf204. 
lhot is relationship bet&& 
1g6VFlO and 1962/F14, both 
:loae to later tiravea 62/2 and 
;2~‘3? . 
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l962l 
"I: 

i 
1962i 
Fl2 

B n’i 
85 

B : 

t 

: 

i 
- 

eti 

‘es 

DESCRIPTfON 

VarEe ahaflow 
,utaway in bed- 
ock , filled 
pith red clayey 
loll bLlO7 and 
nny aalma boner 
Ioaaibly partly 
n situ; althou@ 
iisturbed by 
'oota, some long 
~onea and ribs 
sticulated. 
,pparently two 
toupa of bones, 
,t either end of 
,ePreSBion, with 
'ew cm8 between 
bill. Found whej 
ed clayey soil 
nd atones be&q 
emoved from in- 
ide of jmll 
962/F2 

I-S length of wa 
'f oundat iotm, ’ 
:ont inuoua with 
Ml18 

, 

Burv; 
wins 
Lgxn 
Dr- 
22 
&I! 
rJbar 
Bin@ 
5OtWl 
af 
tiff- 
,rtr 
:?5; 
Iax 1 
~92 

120-l 

RENLEY WOOD - STBATIFICATSON TABLE, TEMPLE ABEA, ABEA I 

ZELATION- 
SUPS 

*eve1 from 
rhich baser, 
:ed unknown 
kljacent 10 
1962m2 
*obablp cu 
alto LlO 

Mjacent ta 
r962,‘mi 

TEBPBETATION 

undation 
rial, Of 
eep bones, 
th parts of 

leaat two 
ilaals, inw 
bulatoly of 
wle 3 

ambulatory 
Ul of Temple 

FINBS 

B, RW 62.11 
- sheep, part 

of 9 indi- 
viduals (El 

MN 
23, 
30, 
3 a 
4 

I$ 

d 

:t* 

REMAR8s 

entre point added to plan dur 
ug poet-excavation, from 
worded coorbinatea. 
maous for assigning to phase 
L 1962/p9. 
Be 80 report. 
Red clayey 8011~ is probably 
33, LlO. 
964 Interira Beport(p2) refer? 
0 animal foundation Ourials 
aaerted below floor level in 
Wulatories. 
a 1962/Fll is not adU;ent tt 
all, it is less certet++ly a 
ouudation burial: but were 
urials coaaoonIy inserted 
hrouSh floors& invloviug 
eplacement of patchsa of flc‘ 
also cf 281)~ 

lthough S end excavated 1962. 
o more excavated in 1964 as 
all destroyed previously by 
iaia~ activities. 
tone by atone drawfns made 03 

end by PAR, at sca3e of ia& 
hRc Fii rjrj. 
emprk, Ol'e derived from draw. 
t@a and photographs. 
olutruction la 
- them are no d&alla about 

poaaible comatntction trurc 
and its fill of direction 
fWm which wall built. 
BWt93 and j$ &w unown au 
faoo of be oaikttt in lrae8 
bedrock rosy high, WI lcb me 
maaunt for why tbrm ir nc 
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HENLEY VOOD - 2TRATXFICATIONTARLE,TE~LE AREA,Arss X 

context number 1962/F12fcmd 

construction lccfltl 
trace of 1962fF12 between N*ennnoat wal1i.q shorn onARCFfGl38and mining gully. 
removed during controlled excavations 

Wall not fully excavated in 1964 and wan n 

- atone probably l'at 
- mnall 

SI 2m1 
area of 1962/~12 mrvivi~ at bedrock level (RWR 23.30 

65omn long) end lee8 solid core cf 1962h2 B 
stagseats wall bad stone outer faces (stones up t 

PRcFloUl~ ahowa one level of external offset, cJcm wide; 
len@b, untti there is 'change to bedrock footinS* 

it also shows a ahallower one on internal side for part of surviving 

- wm major function of offset therefore to level up uneven ground 
- junction with adjacent walla, see 1962/~2 (junction with putative N ambulatory wall 250 doea not survive) 

&2peWtSWCttW8 : - 
- 1962/Fl2 survives to m&mum Of two cour8ed fcf ARC Fig 131 and HWN 39) 
- for details above this level, probably cf 196-2 

Associated levelm:- 
- exterior of ambulatoxy:- 

- cf 1962/F2 
- eho note commenta under 1962/F2 re ambulatory - f~ 279 

- W ambulatory walk:- 
- Temple 31 floor level 222, above LlO and footings of W cella wall (S2) 
- Temple 3it floor 220.1, above make up ~6 

Phaeing:- 
- EG onARCFKiU5 phased 1962/~12 aa Temple 3 

Robbing 2.. 
- this apparently more thorouSb than for 1962& 



?1 
end/ 
or ?I 
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31, 
78. 
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962/ 
‘33 

$a/ 

19621 
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I! 
“E 
nc 
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5 

t 

5 
u 
ii 
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Yea 

Yea 

Per 

Yea 

Ye2 

DESCIZIPTION 

*Exterior of wall 
1962/F2; red 
clayey soil mixed 
up uith weathered 
mlrface of netum 
contaiPing pot- 
tery* 

'Rubble roof tile 
dark soil and MD5 
below Graves 62/n 
and 62/3 /i: 621F: 
and 1962/i% 9 ; 
upper part-ioostly 
reddish soil, 
darker below' 

*Well treucb film 
ring of 1962JF2; 
not 8ealed con- 
text aa top din- 
turbed by both 
roots and bull- 
dolrinS* 

-- 

. 

NENL~Y WOOD - STFUTIFICATTONTABL2,TiMPLE AREA, AREA I 

ZEUTION- 
SiIPs 

lelow Grave 
i2/2 and 
izj3 

NTERPRETATION 

?Givenmmber 
mly because 
contained 
finds 

?Ciivczn number 
because COP- 
iained finds 

?Givennumber 
becawe con- 
tained fiade 

FINDS 
SUNNARY 

POT- 903 -909 * 
'abrics Al, A2 
I? ; other grey 

ahn N-8 

@T- 90 -913, 
'abrics Ah, Bl; 
~6, late cz or 
-10 c3 

sof tile - 
?stone or 
certimic Nl 

DL - oyster Nl 

'm- 91~9lS* 
'abrics Al; 277, 
MI fanic; 

-other sha N: 

74 
ad 

E 

13: 

Uot construction trench fillir 
cf r962f~2 
1962Fis. 

- for this, nee 

Red clayey noil probably ie 
ofis, LPO. 
DGS probably dirrturbed for 
Fenrple 3. 
fcI" L5. 

'f is6 * 2D2. 

TComtruction trench *ether 
than robbing trench. 

. 
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1962, 
Fl9 

Per 

DESCRIPTION 

Pottery found in 
mpact reddish 
ail with large 
ad small rock, 
ightly mixed, 
slow *floor9 
Dval of mortary 
al; thilb lay on 
sasonably con- 
istent layer of 
Dddbb soil, 
robably the burie 
~3.l. onbadrock* 

. 

H2NL2YWOOD c STRATIFICATION TABLE,TEMPLF. AREA, ABEA I 

RELATION- 
8riIPs NlON 

?Given number 
because con- 
tained findn 

OT - 922-927, 
abrics Al, A2, 
3r,Bl, 22; 
2 8-y 1-e 
,all ahs NE 

2 4 
s 

- 

iz 
P 
2 ID 

hi8 should be located in SW 
ornar of Temple 3 ambtiaiory 
8ecawe of area excavated in 
962 and therefore should 
,quate with stratification 
ater seen in S?:- 
- 'floor* level probably= 

nurface left by 20~/bottom 
of L6 

- compact reddish+rock 
prrbably=204 

- buried aoil0LlO 
h 1962 was interpreted ae 
builders' make up, derived 
‘roa wall trenchee and spread 
sver interior', but*now see 
nterpretationa of L6, 203, 
ti and LiO. 
!ecorded that pottew formn 
lealed gromp; but which code% 
Ioes it ceme from? 

. 
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FDWLEYWODD - STRATIFPCATION TAMJX,TEMpLE AREA,= I 

j- 
P 2 
82 
df 
q 
Zk 
- 

!%!L 
Yea 

FIXDS 
I%tim&AFrY 

REJAT~OS 
SBIPS DBSCRXPTXON MmrpRETATIOR 

t'w-f and 'top 
roil ' 

REMARRS 

? 1961i 

Rl - inscribed 
panel fr (RV) 
n15 - liraonite 
maple (El 
~16 - geade 
sample (B) 
m -2lmmlr 
pebbles #II 
iT - 1 piece 
freertone 
-ping 
ICl - burnt dad 
x 3 (ES) 
w.rr - 28ipd38, 
544~597,654. 
666.669-671, 
'abrioa Al, A2, 

A3. AS, Bl, Cl, 
c4; M3, CpDlZO- 
M4, AD@o-*; 

4bove L2,L3 
tatter em. 
livided in 
post-excava. 
tion into 
~01,20’,210! 
Z13.215.217, 
Ll8,225,236, 
a?7,242,24?: 
:ut by 239 

amed during 1964 excavation, 
ut not described: S3 describe 
1 as *hunme ami weathered l's 
urf cover visible on photo- 
rapas* 
inds liated for Cuttinps l-6. 

#N 
112 

. 

. 

508 

S33456, S66469; l 

red Jw ab (288); 
588-589 - 2 pieces 
spindleuhorl (Fabric 
Al) (‘W; 
595-596 - 2 diecef3c 
(Fabric Dl, Cl),! u 
Ip - 1 white 

I 

:ounters 

piece NK 
iL1 
c2niib~%6a 
&7 - ?veasel 
&am fr tUl?) 

. ‘. 

l s33-535, S40, S66-S68, mid to late Antonine; 
s36-~39, s4bs42, s46-s47, 350, SfS, s54-SSf, 
Antonhe; 
s43-s44, cM147- 175 : 
~45, ~48-39, SSl, Sg3, ~56 - late C2 or wore 
probably early 
869, sADlSO-170 

C3; 

cRi5 - hobnail 
IPD) 

)!a - di8C 
brcoch (PD) ) 
La+ C3-C&D 
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HESSSYW0OD - STRATIFICATI~ TABLE, TEXF'LE AREA, ARBA I 

WERPRETATIUN FINDS 
SUMMARY 

mf) 
w - pin i 
vi6 - ail-34 
plm wo); Qlm 
u7 - spatula 
(?Tl 

.l - weight tTw: 
2 - weight m: 
:1 - ~~h~~5 
2- 

j; - AD270-90 

q I tg%~ 
- AD268070 

z- 
AD364-78 

- AD341-% 
:9 - m383-400 
:2g - mm-78 
:57 - m330-35 

@rave 1) 
2; r g;z-p: 
:66 - AD36C78 

;a I 2:4&g 
:91 - M284-95 
2;; - AD268-70 

:97 L gg:-;; 
:101 - arrt&3s 

(cant 1 

- 

i2 

z! 

3 
m 

- 

1 

r, misc - Tppe 1 
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2 z 
P X 
Z 2% E2 

= 5: 
i q- f- 
it% 

r+ t+ r-x -c 
5: 1 L> 2s 3fS~T?ffOS 

fEe L< 
rP* L;: XL == I =x six 
‘G e 1 L?b tx 

1 I 
Ll -- -& 

(con’.) 

. 

2.3. 12 ea ‘8: 

132-T) 
BFSXXT YOQD - -3?‘~3:cA~Tsx TXELE. TEX?LZ AREA. AREA I 

P 
2 g 
tt ” 
fz z- 

\YrRx’TAfiJS ..- .- 

Pit cbed rubble' 

7 Cl02 - m?W-50 
Cl03 - C&ill Ai3 
Cl0.i - 
~106 - zz-:: 
Cl07 - AD3jo:60 
Cl08 - AD33741 
Cl10 - AD364-T8 
Cl78 - AD9648 
8013 - red deer 
antler fr (El 

B018 - rod deer 
antler fr (2) 

CBl2 - counter 
iPI?) 

Grave 1 (base 
Llhop L2) 

-1 jtl 

Adjacent to 
land belw 
tm10 

oIuldatfon fo ,-a-i - PPP- IJ 

ST - 12 piece4 
x% 

m~;-,js - 
piaces freeata 
copiru SK 

!1-Gl-CUpA 
mraper WW 

fgw3~fBf~ 

w 

Ii: . 

z 
sr: RIY!2i9 
f 

5 

- s extauls bewmd cclla (s 
see BN)j2 Laillg 4 a&d 
Elm3 E catting 2 - ARC 2) 

. ed &ring escoltrtion, but 
t described. 

atian not recorded - this 
onrtion deduced froa cutt- 

chch iims tounc. l 

listed for Cottm l-6. 
irltb28O-be- 
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DESCRIFI’IOM 

HENLBY WOOD - SMUTIFICATIOU TABL& TlMl'LE AREA, ABlkA f 

ITERPRETATIOU 

m - 303-308, 
352. 1109-113~. 

311-314, 

Fabrics Al, A2, A3, Ah, Bl, 
B2, Cl. c6: Hi. AD240-400: 

liie Antonine; 
m gcy SJB’ H( LB-ilk llafxs m 
323 -angraved 

. 

chewQllfittin$j 
Cl0 
Cl1 : ~;~;:;z 
Cl2 - c4ta AD 

c49 - AD39741 
AD268-7G 

$t : ~~260-68 

62 - AD260-90 
c63 - Am78-95 
BO2 - r*d deer 

entler fr (E) 
RO 

-w?%Y smana CBl -- oolmter 
U2) 

cB8 - EG?- 
CB) - pin head, 

%rMe3 

161-80 ia the earliest),to 
Late 4th century IC63 is tb 
latest, a Thcodosian issne 
of 378-95). AISO see 
Area ItuL 

Enet a sealed context 
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‘. . 

6 
a 

g 

UC 

2,Ba 
2/3 

. 

DESCRIFT~OlU 

General rubble 
pread covering 
varytbing’ 

. 

. 

IELATIOU- 
SHIPS 

alo* t1 
bova I.8.a 
11,202,io6, 
20.226.2 3, 
38.243.2 6, z 
IA w 239. 
Cut by 
raves 
2/2+62/3 
nd SA+58 

oTERPRETATIOU 

‘Base L2 - tog 
.3 

Lepresmts 
Lecay and de- 
ltruction of 
‘earple 3ii. 
ritbin botb 
:ella and 
mbulatory 
talks 

FlXDS 
SFzotARY 

02 - mortar 
mnple msl 

WI'- 29Q-294, 
abrics Ai&, 

bonestons 
2 c;u, 
r12 - copipg 
rtone fr (3.5) 
Pi3 - stone 
Finial (BS) 

r19 - 
%P 

P - 2 piece8 
Freestone cop- 

? - *:teces 
Presstow 
ridge 
ur - 28%s4, 
286, 354-356, 
359, 455-457, 

%* $y** 
Fabhzs ii. A: 
A),~ A4; Ci; Ci 
s70. CAMlo-lot 
flui Tile; 
284 - dire/ 
Icounter, Faba 
A2 (I’ll); ‘odd 
wall aha* 
*troy ware l br 

ltx 
(cant 

I 

? 
b 

REMA2xs 

ked only to record ftiti. 

‘L2fL3* presumably refers to 
Xnds occm-ring at junction of 
:be ho layere;‘L2 aod L3' may 
lo also or may be *here 
boundary betwen the two 
.eyars not clear/not recognise< 
-NB Sl doe-t distinguish 
:learly between the tuo 

lamed duriaS emavatioa but not 
Iescrlbed. 
mation not recorded - tbia 
nformation dechrced from cutt- 
qs finds foundimaud from 
il,S2. 
#3 hes been enxbdtvideh dori.q 
mst-excawhtion in order to 
ittsmpt fuller discussion of 
Irocesses of decay and destroc- 
ion. although all fin& listec 
mder L3; mubdividui into ZDI, 
~05,~,210.21s.217,218,219,~2~ 
:36,23fr242,247 - see these 
-bra- Cf 288, 289 290. 
ar#3 au&%ts L3 in&des 
brmant - Ofallen roofing 
#atbar than flooriq (or tmtb). 
htina wideace - see bee I 
text 
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?lwLEY WOOD - STRATIFICATION TABLE, TEi4Pl.E AREA, AREA I 

tEXATfOS- 
SRIPS TERPRETATION FINDS 

StlMMARY 

if? - plain 
creamhUt 
painted on Tgp 
ii plaster (BS 
P -8rhite 
pieces + 10 
scraps UK 
Rl - booked ro 

Pm) 
314 - cotterpi: 

(Fp) 

a- 1 
ii 

+ nails El 
-2 5canau 

a 
-part 2 hug 

$8 
- AD3!&-24 

cg8 f ig:;; 

sL2 - oetel 814 
(I) 

BO6 - 6 uuidenl 
ified fre (El 

Bo - pieces 
cattle &ad 
stkrsp bonw ?a 

80 - a gL8088 
+ wraps udml 
boner A 

3 
6 

2 
& 
m” 

! I 

I 

1 

I 
B 

; 
I I 
. 

_ 



R2XL2YWOD - STRATFfCATfON TABLE, TWPLE AREA 

‘et 

lo 

DESCRIPTION 

- couRt4r 

FXND.9 
f3lINARY lOMARES 

?Above tll. ?hbove Lll. 
?Pertly at ?Pertly at 
least above least above 
bedrock (cf bedrock (cf 
location location 
description description 
of DZn6) of DZn6) 

Locat ion : - 
~22-23 plot witbin width of 
1962/m (in catting 4) 

Dating evidence:- 
C22 is the later coin, 330-3: 

58 plot over 2ral.l 1962/p2, 
must belong to robbing, not 
construction hmll Rot remove. 
durm Bo excevation) 

Location not recorded - this 
information deduced from catt- 
%xtga finds found inn. 
Findu locations -gent L5 
to bavs been mbre extendve 
tbm 1964 deecri tion notM - 
Q,pparentiy ester E or to bath 
9b2/F2, S ambulatory wall, 
md also to 246, t embulatorg 
all (for latter, see plot of 
,75-76). t V wall also referre 
o iat Cutting 5, but 1962/F12 
SW in catting 1, 80 this 
rust be a mistake for eitbu 
96202 or for 246). 
rose finds records, L5 appears 
ot4 wucposite layer referhug 
o both rubble exterior to S 
ad E ambulatory walls (1962/F 
46) acd aim to ?oGs (but im 
OGS ogoinut U wall* reully Ls- 
r ti it related to conrtnrcti. 
f sYln?h 

Robbing 
ranch of 
962/F2 + its 
'UlilIg 

i; 
- AD330-35 
- AD270-90 

D9 - cat (El 

em Well trench 
fillinS Of SW 
Well' 

IDEbris coll- 
bC.$l.ng on E 
urd S exterio 
bf ambulatory 
mall8 - ?abow 
all (but rela 
:ionsUp with 
Latter) 
mcertain 

3 
t 

'es 'Soil and rock 
accumulatiqn an& 
or make up of SW 
WlX'. 'exterior 

]rukble* 

*4 -hone&one 

&Rib)-1 piec 
quem came aa 
ST11 (latter 
from Cuttiag 4 
F18) 
d - 2 El1 
pebble8 
ar - 360~,7? 
377, 461-476, 
mb- 5379 757- 
762, Fabrics 
Al, W A3, A5 
m; f33*s&s11 

v ; . . 
‘14xX4 quun~t: 

Es” sbs’ NK - bead 
(Part) (PO) 

ml3 - 6ocket4 
bar tTW 

III14 - Pu-for- 
ateQ bar tWF) 

1 

I 

. . 

I* w2, C2-probably MIlO-180; 

813, Sl5, 519, S21, 523, S27, mid ta retc 
Aatoane; 
S14, Ss6, Sl7, ~18, 624, krtoaine; 
S20i $22. Flavian-Trajanic; sn, 
S25. Wadrirrlcic or early Anton&e; 
829, umhteabie 

1 930, sao-100 
833, late C2-early C3 



ii%HL%TUOOD- STRATXPICATXDNTABL%,TEXPM AR%A,A&%A I 

~ 

I 

: 
f 
J 

.: . 
c 
c 

RELATION- 
Si3IPS UT%RP2%TATION R%xAR%s DESCFI rPmoN 

L5 contain relatively 

elatiolmhip with s3 tmknP?4n 

. 

0 - cattle an 
sheep bonee 4 

RIO - lzoaest.0 
fr clw 

3i 

FT34 - me 
eample (2) 

;T - 1 piece 
freestwe i 

‘ow3ipatioJJ/ rat, aortai?, 
tibie,,wall 
JlaJeer 

. 

Belou 202. 
202.1,220, 
230.1.241, 
243.. 
Above L10, 
~16, 203, 
22¶,222,235 
betick. 
Ad&scent to 
mog, 7228, 
a466. 
Cut by ?2j4 

rlake-up for 
secondery 
Floor sumrio- 
inah@*S 
md B a#sule- 
ta-ie5 of 
r-k-l0 33 
Iformerly 
weraxliniad 
mlmletor~ 

t recorded - tbi8 

Ifmm22ahouaL6,dr 
ta coneiderable etone 
ant. (FlWN 22 described ot 

tea *8ilton'ddnigatoq 

d V ambulatory 

ectxy cqustad wit1 
emts that EG con- 
her beneath It tc 
t0x-y floor (it 

COBinn lz% I 
'Ul' - 378-386, 
541-5519 553. 
685, 851, 860- 
869, Pebrica I 
Ai, A2. A& El 
B2, Ci. c2. c* 1 
c6; $4, Autonine; s: T i3 
CABao-too; $31, He& .am ri 
& early Antonine; $32, 
lete C2 or ewlp C3; 3E 
542 - 2 disca/?countere 
(Fabrics Bi. Al) (OR); 551 -~ 
decorated flue tile fr lB5l;i 
'553 - part epindlerhorl 

fr (FF) 
rRR11 - hail (es 
CR - 8+ Bailc 

su8 - firyar 
Pins CPO)~ 
likely to be 
c3 . (cant) 
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DESCRII*nON 

. 

H%NL%Ywooo- STl?ATIFfCATION TA%L%, TEHPL% AREA, AR&t I 

ELATION- 
SSIPS ITERHBTATION 

S’ - rtos30-35 
ill 
112 : :::-2 a 

t2 
- hD2'&90 
- W~Z~ 

117 - 
c119-Cl20 - 
see Fl3) 
121 
122 1::::-:,5 
123 - M2&30 

is - 
AD260-80 

- AD320-24 
140 - ~2260-68 
142 - AD270-90 

:z 
- AD270-90 
- AD337-41 

150 - -330-35 
I51 - AD270-go 
196 - AD350-60 
213 - AD320-24 
214 

- E$?: 215 - *- 
t1 - motel slq 

(1) 
0 - pieces 
cattle bone + 
Bone scrap NlI 

3 -? E 
C. 

- 

z 

8 
3 
2 

- I i 

oml 
e describea as aoaved ritb 
ersaat at&* in i964 Interim 
e&o&, p2. 
hat wan 8ource of L6? It may 
sve been introduced from o&- 
ide tample cowlex: *silt' ata; 
uggerrt careful preparation; 
lteraatively it could be de- 
ivad from disintegration of 
IIJ wallin& L6 could also be 
erived,rholly or in part, fror 
Lterations to ambulatory, fro1 
une~ feee of ambulator)r walls 
sotag cella or from exterior 
me of cella wallr. 
atest of the 21 coina from L6 
I C196, 364-75 (Cll9-120 may 
e associated with Fl3). 
pperently little UP from L6 - 
mtrants with LB. 
g 1962/Fl4, 291.1 
Bating evideme - see Aree I 
text 

C4 
c 
6 



N%NLET VOOD - STRATIFICATION TA%LE, TEXPl.Z AREA,- 1 

See 
233 

FINDS LMATION- 
SBIFS D%SCRII'TION iT%RPR%TATION 

Yell trench fill 
ng in $lJttiJqp 
~2.3.4 

6,226 md 
g -a) 

bbing trench 
lliag of 
2oo;,i?m6'~ 

T (tly325) - 
ie;g~freestone 

islz -5pa.m~ 

m dBrw excat-&ioJJ tult not 
escribad 
iods records sug6acnt Li refers 
o robbias of celXa ti15 but 
ot to tbosm of ubuxatory: ox, 
1 md sa ~7 is &mm above E, 

an8 U celle walls (235,=9, 
2881 
7brrsbeeo mbdfoid4 &u%ng 
ost-czzmation ia order to 
i5Gzu5 J-ebb* of individual 
all8 - see 206,226 end 233. 

es 

trs, cl-err/ 
white rJd red 
o-.Tppsfi 
OiS) 
w-2weinted 

era oartof 
235)- cella 
tlls 

'P (8w300.325~7 
piecer, incUd 
&nted aud 28 
white RX 
w - 297, 31% 
so, 696-7Ofb 
852. Fsbri.w 
Al, A2L2, Sl; W 
705-706.2fi 
tcouotera Not 
(pa); '2 wall 
sJh5’ mi 

&8- waral fr 

(USHi) 

g : z :z; 

R -3nrflrsI 

:30 f$gG& 
:31 
g - AD270-73 

:34 I 
AD268-70 
M270-73 

- AD270-73 
- AD26670 

xtwtof robbiagtra&kes 
Uled with L7:- 
- include S%ta pert of E cell 

wall. 235: - ree plot of CL 
- plot of coiru ia X.7 doen mot 

siw deer iciee of locetion 
of treJtc?J msge8; eoias mint: 
found imediatelymbovecell 
wall=, per+aaps ~5tiag 
th*t treaches uere not ptcb 
widar tb5m tile: ucep*ioa 
to this are c4.8, c2ocm to k 
of U celle mll* E2B-od Cle 
ehilar 4liotmce fro& titer- 
nal SI? coraer. 209/228: c2:: 
in c54u to II of S cellrub 
zcs.- r9flsctiYq vi8t.n of 
robbtng trench as abowo on S 

- uby warn Ply tranch - 
fill of caJlt+al put of 23% 
rt$ue8 l epmrtcly? (5ee 

did efematar awl&n oalf on 
dU t0 rrrrriOti6 rosbw 
-llw dr crtfr w8u5 
bacauw km coaeddemd tbu 
coJJte2perary? 

. 

- m270-73 
- AB260-68 
- AD268-70 
- m270-73 

: ii%kiE 



l3ENLETWOOD- SMUTIFICMION TAlJLE$ TEM’LE AREA, JU@.A 1 

FsNDs 
-Y 

#ItI i zi - m270-7 
i7 

63’ 
I ~&o 1 

ii - AD+%24 f 

3: 
- ADno-PO ) 
- m270-7s ' 

:9 
- mm.L3!3 

d6 
1 $yg': ; 

g f iEE2i : 
m b 

:157 -- ADdi%70 
x79 - m46-50 
:1&b - AD337-4i 
:%81 - AD337-41. 

- 

c 
: 
i 

: 

1 

f i : t a 1 REI.ATION- 
SUPS 

W'SWRmATSON 

ime 

:209 - gg7-g 
zma - 
:231 - m268-70 
:a12 - AD3n7..1s I 
301 - dm;p Zl-)' 

ta3 
BOS - 8$JP (11 

: 

f 
c 
c 

ic 
'c 
c 
c 
< 
L 
c 
< 

: 
1: 

: 
( 
t 

: 
( 
t 

: 

I 
t 

: 

Coin evidence from Lf:- 
- there are 53 e0i.w from 

L7 

- L1 above walla 209 and 228 
contains botb 3rd wad 4t.b 
century cofw: the only co 
overdall 235 is 4th century 
but the 19 coina OWJC bl 
ce.nrw~ 216 Axe baiox~ 
to the 26oa-2700 

- the above points requira 
eqplaxua6ion; they rread %E 
be considered mgp%nst totaZ 
coin data fawn Bite. 

- meanwhile cd L71216 coin 
d.?.ataibfst$~:- uw I cellc 
wall robbed earlier t.bau 
otilor ltlhll8rTmB 
matter or adotprb a ho& 
in thb area? g date ran8 
of these cobu dth tboee i 
la + L8r 

- rills0 ratevent to ecderntat~ 
iag coios in L? ia to 8sk 
WIlp there are conceatr8tior. 
of coina bn SW endW cornc 
cornws of cella (cf cob 

mupemtnacture of Temple f 
cell8 iaPt 8iaomt rdlite to 

+aro es9 ¶ud ati, 
decorateId WP with w&l* 
209, 216 imd 21 

. 

.-_ 
30 - scrapm PIi 

I 
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IAla 

l 

Per 

? i 
! 
if 
z: 62 YE 
'a8 

!e8 

Cutting 3 layer 
elow L2, brown 
ilt'; 'brown 
mdy soil end 
xk' 

HENLSYYODD- STRATXF'ICATION ThBLB, TWPLB ARkA, AREA I 

ELATION- 
ERBIPS 

elow 
21280, 
3/210/215. 
bow L9* 
211. 
at by F19, 
39 

uow r2128a 
l/210. 
hove LIO, 
211, 229. 
at by 207. 
23, 234 

WiRPREZATION 

akcup for 
emple 31 
ioor within 
ena; within 
wmer 
tructure 2 

c a; outside Ml- - 339, 724. 
meer 734. Fabrics 
tvcture 2 ;;t =!* A3, 8: 

FINDS 
-Y 

‘0-f - 301-302, 
326-327s 
Fabrics A!& 81 

& - nau ma 
i2# - mm&-;; 
125 - - 
,124 - rut270-80 
:127 - AD270-73 

:130 - AD270-79 

- 

oz z 
ii - 
$1 

:: 

lamed doring excavation but PC 
leecribed. 
'i&n data augments layer dee- 
:ription - *brown sandy aoil 
md rock‘, but nothing known 
about ratio of send/eilt to 
mck. Does rock suggest PP- 
ke8wd 8tone? 
ncation of L8:- 
- coin plot extends it beyon 

Cutting 3 into Cutting 2 a 
Badk 2/3 

- Sl e&owe L8 to Wof Phase. 
wall 211, continuing ae fa 
N a8 N cefla wall, 216; co 
plot shorn LB contilltling ' 
of Phase 2 wan* 256, clone 
to -18 216 228 ie 
within Twplb 3 cella- 

ioiZSiT&nce :- 
-tbereare2Ocoinnfromti 

covering wide date bracket 
extending from 218 to 375 
at wximw 

- on3y5/2osr6 4tb century 
- See Area I text. 

bferred to on Sl cud 52, ils. 
a fin& records but not he- 
:ribud * 
vocation ofUa:- 
- Sl &0wa LBa to S of Ruue 

2 wall 211, continuing s 
until cut by robbing tnnci 
02 s cula Wall, 207 

. 82 8howa 3t extcnd~ acfva 
p&%d;&"lf. f-&t% bz'oQ"* 

and 23% is outeide fwmr 
stntctwe'-i- - 



DESCRIPTION 

ISZ-3 

EUUSY VOOD - STRATFLCATION TA23.2, T2M'LF, AREA,= I 

RELATION- 
SHIPS n%RpRETATION P INms 

ltrmNARY 

m -- - 12 piecea 
crew uhite, 
red ochre or 
green%xarbliaQ 
0nTypeii 
mortar (8s) 
z9 - hadow 
pane fr (22) 

:200 
:201 : g;:g 

3206 - ~330-35 
;z - AD320-24 

- AD320-29 
3015 

baAh~~ 
29 - incomplel 
PWcrrrmag 
T3v 3 (PO) 

a10 - completer 
Ph. creramp 
Tppe 5 (PO) 



HENLEt WOOD - STBATIFICATION TABLE, TlWF’U3 AREA, AREA I 

hatext nwnber L8aIcont) 

i!?sso~f u34bmrul 
coin plot shows layer continuiry towards SW inucr comer of cella, corner 209/228 

cLpo*ition of IBaa:- 
- there ia no description of l& 
- fin& it contained slightly Feator iu quantity and range than those from L8; include 

UP,uindougl~a fr aadpniaal bone 
- there are fewer coins from l8r but all are, in contra& to L8, 4th century 
. are these sisllficant difference8 between L8 aud L8a? 

L8a is assumed to be a spbdivfsioll of L8, with l& lw to I9 of 211 antI l&m h its S. Reason for this division not knovm,bnt no 
difference In finds 
Coin evidence:- 

- there are 5 coins from L8a, all 4th century 
- C200 is latest, 330-35 

General remarks re L8 and Lb:- 
- were L8 and m ansociated at least in part uith destruction of Temple 2 (cf date range of 

coins from L8)? Vera they partly derived froa material spread about du.rGthis process? 
Need to amderataud source of L8 end I&a 

- their main funct2on~ined with Temple 3 cella uallm wmzld, however. seem to be to raine 
area within cella, above Temple 2 wall 211 Q& to 1eveI above that of marrounding 
omhulcltorte3 

- surface on uhich L8 and L8a lay wan uneven. with considerable down alope from V to 2 on S2 aud 
fromSdowntoBonS1 

- upper surface of L8 and L8a al80 irreSu.lar, mpecially aa se- on S2 - why? Approximately 
original depth extant where L2 ia directly abowaaa on Sl (ammmi9g no later surfacea have 
been totally remoredd); 
outside 2 ambulatory 

if .so, top of l& ia =¶3ca1 above bigbent point of Lll and of bedrock 

- dating:- 
latent cdin is C128, of 367-75,from L8 

--La end L6awerethuslaid in 367or later 

- has potential distinction between l.8 and L&a been underestimated? Uhat muld consequences 
' be of these two contesta reprewmtizq different *eventa*? See Area I text 

- ala0 see L9 remark0 

. 

-/ 
LlO 

POT - X9-336, 
Ebrics Al, 01, 

Sl Lt 52, 
Antonine 



2.3. 
Ba 
2/S 

. 

‘es 

DESCRIPl'ION 

Cutting 3 layer 
mlor L8, brown 
Lit* 

HEXLIZY VOOlJ - STRATIFICATlONTABL2,T2KPLE AREA; 

U%ATION- 
SRIPS 

&low 8. 
bow0 10,212 
djacent to 
,il,216. 
ut by F19 

sTEF2PRETATION FINDS 

Way end/or 
leetruction 
evelof 
'ample 2 

saudstone 

- creen- 

grey spot* an 

VP5 - =40 pieces! 
Tspce i end ii 
sorters, plain 

painted deei 
red-ochre bande, 

tz%r=- 
wp8 - 8 pieces, 

Typeiimorter, 

VP - 28+ piece1 

creeet-white 
with coloured 
bende (eS) 

iIlcludi.xq ldlit 

lEA I 

Sawed durin2 excavation, but 
Lot described. 
mcatioa of L9:- 
- Sl shows L9 oaly to N of 

211, S*ern veil of Temple 
ertendizq ae fer NaeN 
cella wall, 2i6; relation- 
ship of L9 aud 216 is MCC 
tain 

- coin plot estende L9 to 
centre of Cutting 3 md al 
(via Cl761 close to E edge 
of V cells well, 228 in 
cutting 2 

- other finds data eu22eet L 
occurred in area erouud 
structure 257 wbicb it ray 
have abutted : 

- insum, L9ocCareodly 
within confines of Temple 
wells, to # of wall 211 Eli 
tobotbE aadVafvell55 

kmpoeition:- no futtber 
leteile other thee finds - ho 
lo theae compare with those 
him L8 + Iga? Greater range. 
ice coin epidence below. 
'Morpholo2y'of L9:- 
- 2reateet em-oiviring depth c 

19 on SI is against N ed2e 
of well 211, Iflere it ie 
Q5cm tb end is level with 
surviving top of 211 

- from here L9 elopes steadi 
down to its N*ernmoet cum 
ing point e2ainet S side o 
wall 216 when it is only 

- +:iifi? :derl yitq L9 on $1 
elthoqb not fully excevet 
do not elope thue end rea8 
h;o;;ie elope not under- 

- 
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xkrz cjcu 
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DESCFUF'TION 
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HENLey WOOD - STRATIFICATIONTABLE,TEXPLE AREA, AREA I 

ILATION- 
SUPS -TAl'ION FIX0S 

SueotARl! 

I% - AD2’0.40 
171 - z2;;-7rJ 
172 - 
176 - AD335I41 

roota) 

L&ptt)(th 
311 - counter 

(PIa) 

B - EN367 (ex 
Bob), infant 
rib; not new- 
b-* 
significantly 
older 

r P 4 . i I i 
I 

B 

P 

F 
e 

(cant ) 



IiENIBYYOOD- STRATIFICATION TAE&E,TEMPLE AREA, AREA f 
context number L9 (c-1 

Remarks (cant) 
compOSitiM (Cola) 
- hae L9 been truncated tovarda NT 
- has itbQ0nmm-n dam? 
- raa it never thicker towards N? 

. 

- thou@t unlikely that L9 represents a need surface , at least ritbin a buildirg - would 
be a difficult slope to incorporate uithin a structure (but see 256 for discussion about 
possible doorway towards N on this line). And what wan relatioaabip of this elope to 
structure 2571 

- see farther remarks below 
- NB there are no details of any features or surfaces surviving z L9 

Coin evidence:- 
- ~153-156 belong either to L9 or to 2.57: they all belong to 260~70~ 
- coine definitely from L9 all date from 26Os-908. except ~176, of 4th century, but from a 

disturbed context 
Ftmction:- 

- because L9 does not extend S of wall 211, and is only knovn within the confines of Temple 
2 ralle,it appears to be associated with Temple 2 

- furthermore L9 ie above assumed Temple 2 floor level (cf (1) lfloor fre in situ, 271, 272; 
(2) LlO removed ton 211 (Sl) u apparently witbAn %mple 2 ; no obvioue rational kaown 
for dooing SO in Temple 1, encept,to -@repare area 

around thie temple for which there is no other evidence; would also seem coticidental 
that, if this was so, area within Temple 2 should agree so precisely with wider Temple 1 
periphery; (3) level from uiiii57 appears to operate: (4) cf level of internal offset of 
255 Cs RUN 241; (5) 2 level to which wall 256 be moved). xso see Area I text 

- 2 L9 is thought to represent disuse of Temple 2; EG suggested Baster ~983 that L9 
represents just UP and clay falling onto bedrock after floor removed, but before walls 
lovered,vbile L8 +L8a represent actual diememtlingof Temple 2; 
L8 + L8a suggesta ,different date for these events 

coin evidence from L9 g 

- but could L9 (co&tPa EG)include destruction level of Temple 2 epread- 

about in preparation for Temple 3, raising area to N of 211 in preparation for elevated 
cells; slope of L9 down to N might than be explained by limited amouut of material 
available to spread around (but Bee below) 

- further consideration of coin evidence, in 1iSbt of Bite requence aud against gene+ 
background of coin patte.rniq in Roman Britain 
- may Clarily. On present understauding, coin evidence however would aeem to suggest 
activity of L9 & imeediately before L8 + L8a 

- IPB this interpretation rejects possibility of L9 beiq destruction level of Temple 1 and/or 
make up for Temple 2 

Misc :- 
- why does highest point to which L9 survives match that of survive internal be-t of wall 

2111 (see 211) 
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DESCRIPTION 

amed but not described during 
rtcavation; no fkutber deecrig 
ion available but f 1962/1%3 
nd bottom layers of S3 - viz 
93, 294, 296 

- 

, I 
Bl, 82, Cl, Ci1 
S71, Antonhe or later: 393. 

ocation derived from fhda &t 
nd Sl, s2 aud s3; NB in 1962 
ouudto i?ofvalll~2/F12 
cf plot of c225): atso QP s 
xterior of wall 1962/~2 (cf 
lot of C234); in 1964 foa ix 
ssociation with P16. 
f LlO does represent OES, 
uggests tket prior to temple 
ctivity, .uite had well-fonmd 
oil covaring to b&rock, 
oreibly including deeper 
Dcketo in 8ucb features an 231 
md 279, if them repreremt 
mtura3 *8tapa,t in bedrock (as 
tour at neighbouring site of 
sdbury Consrestmry) and are 
mt earlier features xhose fil3 
we not been distinguhbed 
ram LlO. 
ore information about *clean- 
em* or otbantise of LlO 
opld further onderstandiw of 
ts origin and degree to wb&ch 
t was disturbed. Finds from 
10 are *idaly mattered fmne 
Ott-8 3,4,5,6 and Baulks l/b 
14, 2/B, 3/b, from area of 
eter ambulatory and cella: 
hair recorded deptba suggest 
mrmiderable disturbance of 
OS - &they are wall with%n 
10, not just on it8 wrface 
nrvim lovele and tbicknens 
I LiO:- 
- on Sl and S2 biSbsrt mrviv- 

ins level of t10 ir aear 
where bedrock at its bigbrat 

O%r)(+ 446 from 
1.4.F18); '19 
grey rate aha* 
‘12 grey well 

. 
;i,pwvwP" p1 

n14 - pin (PO);: 
I 

l 3 - weight (TN)i =& 

225 - AJJ3i3:17 m 
lo17 - doaestic 
fowl (1) (Is) 
IO - 6 pieces + I 
acraps N8 

IO - al60 see 
F16 and F20 
‘Al80 tier- I 
C234 - AD324- 30 
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AOD & just to E of B ambulatory entrance; ita greatest depth 
- bottom of LlO OII Sl and 52 formed by varying surface of bedrock 

is rbere it ia filling 279 

- within cella area of Tentple -, top of LlO undulatea on Sl and Sz:, 
- on W side of S2, it ia cut by coaatruction trench, 

230. of W cella wall, 228,aud the wedge-abaped profile of 
L10 here irr presumably result of this 

- on U side of E celle wall, 235, 10 is at ame height aa 
aurviviingwall; %ump* in LlO to B of 209 may zwflect 
material dug out for 209'8 construction (it is not tboogbt 
that there van ever a Temple 3 floor at this level) 

- to N of wall 211, LlO is aot present emcept for alight 
tail below 216 htmre bedrock is beginning to drop to 
N). LlO bad apparently been removed here as it is preeent 
to S of 2ll;truncatioo of LlO has been interpreted as 
belonging to Temple 2 (see I.9 remarka) 

- in W ambulatory top of LlO may also be truncated (even sllariag for drop ia nattual below), 
perhaps by ~2Ocm, tlma accentuating difference in level of ambulatory and raised cella of 
Temple 3 (no section showa relative levels inside and outside azebulatoriea except on El. 
It ia almoat certainly levelled. to provide even sutface fot floor level 

- in E ambulatory, Temple 31 floor probably at level of surviving Lib Icf 
$22, above 

- outside E ambulatory, 
i35 remarks) 

towarda point A of SZ, LlO may have been alightF truncated to provide 
a level entrance area or it may not bave been preeent *here bedrock so biga 

. 
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above mrface of 00s’; 
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686-669L - 
WDMlullirb bewon fiads 'Ll 
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04UatQd aith tll &Uiat paat- 
excavation end my rop=t*amt 
%rliW bWf&Cwl 

l $97. s6ar caDl45-75; 
Sg8, $60. x73, mid to late Antonine; 
599, late C3 or early C3: 
sh2, Radri*aic or l uly Alltenino: 
tb&l4s6s, s73, &Wm.&me . 
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Ielm GraQe 

Go, 287 
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ostDad foun- 
ation for ?N 
ide of porch 
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anph 3 E 
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Want found 
kion burial 
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NEMARKS 

his is one of 'two free-&an 
ng circular foundations of 
tone (for columw?) on the 
xtarior' of Temple 3 referre 
o in 964 Intm (p2 
be other ia FlZ 
hssed by EG on ARC Pig 145 a 
emple 3. 
G -seated Easter 1983 that 
olrrrtu could have been of 
ither done or wood. 
ovndationa Fll and Pi7 are 
llaoed syametrically in rela- 
ionship to 246, E ambulatory 
all. just inside central thl 

,f a tripartite division of 2 
g other possible Temple 3 
mtrance features, 251,252. 

lee Grave 12,~$F Table 20. 
WN 44 showa grave aa hole cu 
at0 Taatrpd or feature, 207. 
W assigned Grave 12 to Templ 
! in 1964 Interirs ReDort (~2) 
mcauae it i8 adjacent to whe 
.s reauded l e partition wall 

ked with Temple 1, outaide i 
W aorner - see 256 md 260 
wmarkb; also Area I text 
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Aerociated 
it.h Lb. 
f c119-120 
re associate 
ith FI3 (Cl1 
he lover of 
he two, is 
ated 364-375 
13 should be 
f Plmee 3or 
ater 

Loabips 
ranch + fill 
ng of centra 
at of 235, 

oella wall; 
p 234 

6, in black 
lilt. in ?P13:- 
:irg-m364-75 
:120-m330-35 

nl,B = oarved 
stone (BS) 
'cm _- 746-752, 

0 z 3 4 3 
? Ii. 
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A4, Bl, 82, Cl,' 
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block with 

---..a-- (BS) 
auLI- - 

R - part aL l -.r e 

nail i --.. 
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zder 'Lb, black silt ?F13'. 
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Cllg-120, ubich p ace it jus, 
to ii of Grave 3A. Not under- t 
stood. if it is asaocLated wit1 
us rihym separate feata, 
mmber? Vhat is relationahip 4 
F13 io F18 and Graves 3A and 

ET CIIY-I20 are associated xi* 
Fl3(CI13,tbe later of the tn. 
is dated 364-751.~13 should br 

.of phase 3 or lator 
Remerka derived from drawings 
and photographs. 
Harked onPig IO in central 
pert of uall 235, opposite 
entrance: not shown on S2, 
rhere robbing trench of S end 
of 235 ia filled with L7, ie 
distinguIshed from Pi4 to E 
Reason for this distinction a. 
uaderstood. Because 280, pitc? 

foundation within 
cella, as drawn out overlava 
FI4, it uaa initial11 though,: 
that central part of 235 wan 
damliehed as A prelude to 

t Hxang enough to aupport 

old entatl rebuilding/ 
eplrcement in come form of 

an interpretation 
durias excavation - and 80 tk 
bYPQth-ia m bwxa e?bmdoned 
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compare those from Pi4 with thone fram L7 WI3 PO coim from Flb) 
1 W? may be derived from superstructure of 235 (cfL7) 
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foot bones by 
teeth snd two 
long bones'of * 
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et joint on B sld 
of okull wit?& 
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8kll.U. Both leg8 
probably origins3 
10 articulated 
'3urial B:- 
skull to B of 
Burial A and pain 
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on E side. S indl 
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32 

Burials described in detail bu 
not drawn - only outline of 
?upper grave edge shown on Fig 
IO, 16, where F15 is shown CUT 
ting inner offset of 246. 
Bones include foetal or; acre 
details needed for BO,report. 

I'Ma is fullest description < 
ambu.latoI-g animal burials; it 
nakes clear that burials defix 
itely later than Temple 31 
uall 246, altbougb how much 
Later, whether associated uitl 
I'emple 31 or ii cannot be 
gauged - relationship to 
Elr+ulotory floors not know7l. -.- -. 
1964 hrterim ReDort(p2) refer 
to foi5dation bPrlala insertcl 

,belov floor level in 
,mbulatories. 
Ia Role belou Boriale A srad B 
-3OCiatad with them? hoer it 
represent another aspect of 
ritual? Or doer, it represent 
earlier burial? (if 80 mtid 
mggeat location recorded). 
The only other known 8i&lar 
hole is that for Grave 12. 
:f 1962/F9 for other animal 
burial8 
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15 

OT-lgreprar 
8b 

CR-lnzxu 

8 
F 
P I :ht, BfF Table 20. 

hserted kftu Temple 3i* 
hoof had ZiGa; ?temple well 
u) longer etending eitbar. 
B Cl4 determiaation 

iee !4F Table20. 
Buried )mforeS ambulatory 
ml1 g962/F2 robbed 
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5 CtlNTEXf~ ASSIGNED AHDOESCRIBED~IFJOWSP-~AVATS~U~ (No8 2OOff) 

Nob22$O-216, 239 wsigred to Sl (frow left to right); + 411 

N01~~!?1?-238, 241-249, 279, 282, 286 aseigncrd to S2 (from left to right); + 411 

Nos 288-301 assigned to 53 (from left to right) 

NOS 26q, 263, 28Oassigwd to plan 

NOS 253, 255-259, 261. 262, 267, 274 assigned to plan + photograph!, 

Noa 276, 2%1 assi#md to written records (+ plan) 

Nor 251-252, 264-266. 268-273, 275* 277-278, 283-285. 287 aneisned to contexte known only from photographs 

NOS 240, 250. 254 asaignud to wconstrocted walls 

Noa 302-308 assigwd to find8 contexts 

. 

Da 
l/4 

5;cc mm 
!s 
s I 

00 

201 

DESCRIPTIQN 

lip in level. 
hm N to 9, 
Ielow Ll at s em 
'f SP 

'tony layw in S 
rehulatorg area 

.43tJ 

WATTON- 
s2IPs 

'elOW Ll. 
hove 202, 
02.1. 
tit byGrow 
12/2.62/3 

Yuncation 
.&wed by 
mlldoeer ac- 
aity in 196 
It slightly 
atur; turf 
'"r- by 19 4, aa a- 
.ble in EWN-5 

Iepresente a 
albdiviuion 0 
13 

FINDS 
cxlmA!aY 

. 

tcf L3) 

par bulldozer edge, 8ee 
IRC Fig 130 and Fig 7; alao 
gIiuN 30 

bar smaller material above. 



DCWRIPTION 

eyer of ?PannW 
p to three tile 
hi&, lyw 
,pproximetely 
.oriwntally, in 
1 ambulatory are 

RI 

t 

e 

llTmLEYuoorJ- !WR.4TIFICATIONTASLS,TSMpLE JW~A,AREA I 

ELATION- 
StiSPS 

luith208 
oertala 

low L3/201 
8. 
ove L6 

202.1). 
jacwt to 
a 
ut by 
aves 6212, 
/3 ad by- 
07 

PERPRETATION 

allen roof 
1% rather 
an floor 
vel, in S 
bulatary of 
mple 3 

5 is interpreted en ahovin 
cut by Gravea 6212 snd 62/ 

suming that 202 did continu 
f N edge of 204/262 on ARC 

135); this has been incor- 
ated in interpretative dr+ 

sta that 202 is uulik 
actual floor 1-1 

there are several thic 
f tiles (althou& this 
texnatively be regerdc 

representing a long floor 

1 if0 with severel Tmttoa eriaposed 
flaors: even that 

only aa 
ection, followed t 

tilee, 202, ,then 
bin2 of actual eel 
ented by zo8, tith 
lo spread accumula 

f-220. 

f r962/I%4 
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HENLEY WOOD - SMUTLFICATIOI'?TABL2,TE?4PLE AFGA> AREA I 

I 
i 
i 
&2 
f? 

12 

;: 
it 

DESCRIPTION 

baumed surface 
between L6 and 
902 in S ambula- 
103-y 

loor lsvel in S 
ubulatory marked 
s Sl, DYB 21 

ELATION- 
SSSPS 

aow 202 
kove L6 

Blow L.6. 
Jove 204. 
ljacaat to 
39 

uTERPRETATxoN 

raumed aecon- 
my floor 
evelinsem- 
elatoPy of 
emple 3 

rimsPy floor 
eve1 in S 
rubulatory of 
ample 3: 
partly robbed 

k 
s D 

I1 
.Xl- 
lr- 
tet 
iv4 

il IWN 

2ENARK2 

Although 202 itself interpret* 
ias representing fallen roof 
'tfie rather t&an 8Ctud fl0m. 
tug, it is assumed to lie at 

ij$y$& ps"g$:~~e","~;&?e 
,level* on field drawing of 
NSi. Floor is called 202.1 
aimpla for ease of referring 
*events* between L6 and 202 a* 

tpreaant on Sl-& 202.3 refers 
lto either floor and its remov 
or just to utilGXion of top 
of L6 as a surface. 
Did 202.3 continue to S of N 

- SS shows few pieceadhkI?Penn-- 
apparently in situ to N of S 
ambulatory 

-- 
walh :- 

- raa flbor originally coa- 
tinaoua bat has scrbsequent 
baaa robbed or was it only 
dlacoatinuously oi stnoe 

- tile of 203 is ah0vnm9 la 

point at Pbicb 202 above ceae 
on the S also marks S*an ext 
of tzlle of 203 - was there a 
feature along haida of S an& 
latory wall, 1962/F2 (replace- 
in temple 3ii) or uaa in fact 
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204 

206 

207 
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DESCRBIPTIIJN 

ayer in S ambula 
my colltaining 
tone 

ayer above S 
slle wall, COP- 
tiins ntone, bu 
erhaps less than 
ijacent *layers* 
31 and 210 

. 

ayer below 205, 
pparellt1y contin 
tag leas atone 

egative feature 
bove wax1 209 

FENLEYWOOD - STRATIFICATION TABLE, TEBQU MEA, AREA I 

23th Belou 203. 
Above LlO. 
Adjacent to 
209 

25th Below Ll. 
Above 206, 
208. 
?Upper part 
of filling 
of 207 

18th Below 205. 

c 
ve 208, 

=ws 
Fills 207 

145~ 1 elow 206. 

/Above 209. 

I” 
ii8 ~I&;‘ 

1202. 
2( II 

I 
Da mar forl 

part oa' ita 
S ride 

W’fERPEFXATIoI 

lake-up nabbl 
or 203 

epresents a 
ub-division 
f L3. 
pper fillinS 
f 207, rObb- 
ng trench of 
09, S cella 
aE1 or ?*L3* 
iPPins dorm 
nto hollow 
eft by 207 

lepreaents a 
mdivision 0 
J. 
'illinn of 
vbbG ta-em 
07 

lobbing trenc: 
'f 209, S ccl 
all 

FINDS 
SUMMARY 

'=59 - fin.Ser 
ring bezel (PO 
likely to be 
C3 

I&L71 

rg L7) 

Sl 

Sl 

S.1 

Sl 

,escribed by EG Baater 1983 a 
S ambulatory 

;l dowa what seem to be tuo 
!ifferent sorts of stone in 2. 
~;~21'st and Pennant. 

E 196&o 

Ipper edggee of robbkq trench 
107 are shown on Sl only belo 
eve1 of 205, uhich would" 
'avour the second suggested 
nterpretation of 205 

Yeld drawing of Sl, ARCPig 1 
leer sot label thin ao robbin 
xeacb. It8 19 edge ia clear 
mrked -ANFig 144 but Sedg. 
mdicated. It haa boca iate 
weted on 21 *GiK 
aive drawi* to be l bov 
!08,but it could ritema= 
IO underneath 208, which win13 
hua be l commnent of 206. .- -_-. 
La S eflge uncieu, not only 
~ecauea of matuicl8 chg 
hrongbv but brimme robbia( 

. 
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DEScRWI'ION 

lrge stone in 
lbulatory eree 

. 

-v vall ?founc 
ions, continue 
Ltb 228 and 2 

18 a 
6 

aa- 3 
Dua c 
3s = 

M 
a 
a 
a 
a 
C 
C 

i 

.%76t 
Mel 
mll! 
Iin 1 
Lboa 
me 
,ff- 
let 
:our1 
B?, 
iiox m 
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HENLEY WOOD - STRATIFICATIfEJTN33J?.,TEMPLB AFBA,AREA I 

RELATIOIJ- 
SHIPS RFRETATION 

/ 
Represents a 
subdivision o: 

kbove 202. Lg. 
?RefkCts 
209, S cella 
wall, decayin. 
and collepsin 
aa separate 
event from 
robbing trenc 
207, alao be- 
fore upper 
put of L3/M 

'acoumulating; 
?or part of S 
e eof207; 

q or.component 
of 20% 

Jelow 206, S cella wall 
207. of Temple 3 
Above bed- 
rock. 

cuts LlO. 
Adjacent to 
2pO4,268, 

FINDS 
SUMMARY 

a I.3 

R emorks ore baaed on draw- 
II age and photographs. 
c Dnstruction:- 

- no construction trench la 
~hOwll on Sl, onFi$p W,lit+ 
ie visible OP photosraphej 
iso, working fkom surface of 
LlO, was a hole the vidtb o 
wall dug and tbsn faciat2 
8toau iawrted, vork!ing 
from centre of trench. 
againat face8 of LlO? (Doer 
rhr in top of t10 to N of 

REnmKs 

mtl 
roceeded from the S, from ths 
utsida of the well? 
hat is relationehip of robb- 
ng to L3, to 201 and 2107 
! ZC8 intefT.mtation 

h lerge block to S of 206 
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context number 209 (cola) 
HENLEYWOOD- SllUTIFICATIONTAl3LE,TEMPLEAWA,AREA I 

Remarlw (ant) 
construe tion (cant ) 

209 reflect material dug out to accommodate 209 pilad here?) 
detail8 of foundations known only for outer faces of wall a8 not removetd durina 
controlled excavation. On Sl there are two cour44s of large blocka set iuto tit0 
restiug directly on bedrock, bxcept for a f4w amall storm8 a4 l4velliug material 
below lower block on S side of 209 vhare bedrock is alightly lover (also 444 
fIIrN 30 z su comer and 4spscially HUN 12 aud 29 E SE comer, where mall packing 
material vieibl4) 
photographs auggaat atone is aam as rest of T4mpl4 3 
no details s use of MB3 nor visible in photographs 
209 built tith outer facea of roushlp dressed rectangular blocka (axis along wall) 
(perhaps up to 90 x 46 x i)uw - meaaureanvnta t4k4u from photographs) witb core of 
mallet atonea, less cl aely spaced (cf Xibi 23) 
EUN 25 aud 29 show that4 %h e little Of 209 surviving to two coursea high, .jmCtion 
block.9 are staggered from one course to another 

ARC Fig 135 shova a alight external, S’41-n. offaet '(mo* lOana wide) - 
30. 39): 

(cf HUR 23, 
uidth of wall ou ARC Fig 135 varias from ~W.cm wide at E end to 295~1 at b, 

including offset 
juuction with adjacent valls 

- vith E cella wall 235:- shorn on RUN 11, with corner block 
probably corrmon to both walls, e.o coursing was presumably 
at the same level'~details obscured E 235 by later structure 
238) 

- <tb W cella vail, 228:- mm 23 8bowe c0ursi.q levels comon 
to both walls 

Superstructure:- 
- 209 mxrviv4a to maxiamu of two coursea (including offset) 
- details above.this 14ve.l lackingjuidth of vail above footiug 

leoal uncertaiu. Reconstructed to sit on N edge abom on 
Figs 10.16 ~80-85cm ride with 4ngles and width regolarised at 
uuperstructucture level 

'. Associated levels and featurea:- 
- s ambulatory walk, cf 1962/Pa 
- within cells, cf X.8-rrd L80 remarks 
- relationshipswEb adjacent, external featurea 268 and 269 are uncertain - are 

they integrated with, or abutted againat 2091 
l%aaing:- 

- 2% on ARC Fig 145 phased 209 as Temple 3 
Robbing (again asarniag wall to have atood higher):- 

slightly more eurvives of 209 than other cella walla, except near their 
- junctions with 209 (cf HUN 39) 
- UUN 25 ohown tm arazwhere lesa aurviveo of 209 cf dotted areas on FAga 10, 16. 

Wem area may reflect 1962 bulldoeer damage and sre wall subsequently 
removed to inve8tiIate constraction (Ef LM 23) (details not recorded) 

, 
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stony layer in S' 
m part of cell4 
rba 

bW tall Ifonda- 
ion coatinuoua 
pith 25s ad vitt 
roatulated 240 

. 

sm&FiY WOOD - STRATIFICATI~ TABL6, TEM’l.8 JIlUtA, ARIM I 

UTltlW- 
SHIPS 

414u Ll. 
Above L8a, 
w/280. 
Adjac4at tf 
05. 
Cut by Fl9 

Pst to . l 

::0%2&2 

bove un- 

nom da no1 

UlY 
xcavated 

-AT101 

.4preaanta a 
ubdiwiaion 0 

‘3 

FSHDS 
-T 

. 
ii, 
3.2 

b:? 

I;:; 

5:i 

telat ioaabip xztd dlffeream 
IStveen L3/2W old la./&3 Lb 
Ul aaduatoed, pa2S6ps bamuz 
morly represented on Iiae sf 
il.L2f28O~6ltOVl2Ollfzy#¶ 
ppeua to be aware coqmct, *a 
1ea6t at its mm-face tbaa LW 
!10 on ImJ ) hammsqJ 'rubbic 
Level* of iWB 3 a L3: L1y[o 3 
hovs Cuttlaga 5 aad 6, satha, 

khatt Cuttf4 3 vlkera l&n-a of 
mctioa i81. ttU3 1 a-at6 
.h6t S'em 1im.it of L2/2Ba 
tncadr 1#yai6nd a81 - therefoan 
hoold Sl be intcrpmted as 
ihowbq b2 bebsu L3,ratber ttt, 
iaecmt to% ia L3&0 a 
.ater spread of rpbble l ccum- 
Datiry above IAV28O,,rr~r 
haa yaizrat9 
htainlgBIVRla~atetbt 
a/280 axtusded fbrther s tlar, 
mJggeat+d oa fit, vher6 a0 
muaduy between it aad La&B* 
larked; if it ba a pteeest 8 
b0f au, it ttd b6~brta 
;$-* * g 234 aad si &ad 

SB’laek of btfmtd lvbnesb 
s-L3 aad L3 on SI 

~~rb6 em deriwad frfm draw 
if&g@ eata pbotagrap#ir, 
!mBtmwtien2- 

- me couatrwctioa tmucb $6 

ObQvn OIL S¶, OaFQs 1$16m 
i8 oiabblo oa *tep*par: 
Ml. rcU @m?mbll hiat fm 
Il. et fac8 nf uo aa : 
tto vtwld is tua am* 
raprar to @Lam beoR rmv+ 
rWr aree te 34 *P Ptl &&j 
Oat lalt\t 



- foundations of 211 probabl\ 
rent on bedrock - bedrock ? 
8bown adjacent to s Sidh OS 
211, hat on N side) uatwa: 
m uot reached, re.U was 
uot removed durinS control: 
UC8v8t ion 

- well 211 fr dietinguiahed 
froa other ml10 on Sl and 
S2 8y bei- bLacked in Qp 
field &au&r&s; this wee 
pmbably to distknyirh it 
a Temple a uall from Tcrpl* 
walls, uot to meat a 
dietinctive con8trtaction 

- photograph8 magge*t rtone x 
211 ta lrle that of Temple 
S wall* ie 31*ot 

- Sl aholra-i&purort eluvivi¶ 
coume of Iail u ‘coamtruct~ 
rtholly of luse blocks, bb* 
plmto&rrpha mt it did 
?mve acme core hafill~ OS 
Wler etoneD; HUN 25 l bo\ 
thi8, when feeins 8tonee 
Iaavo been removed 

- RVB 2125 a26 mugged bfoc~ 
of 011 ue vd ha8 
rwuar1Y~iaTem10’, 
-8118 

, but that 
~unotieun tend to be 

- ~:gig#Ed~t that 
block; or aurvihq cowrae: 
of 211 may ?mve been mw-0 
ract~u tker tkom er 
Trple 3 cellr urtl~perbq 
me m.ke Temple 3 aDbent* 
ralh mocm porha@a ug tc 
p5 li 32 a so BY au~ro- 
m8abtlJ dorived *am prrotoe 
pa#trtr tsd%- l iec 

c Eo lmt aal& oa *trttet 
bbme touaee *HI ClO!rO 
te@b*. ba they am m $ 
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context mumbar 211 (cant) 

Remarks tcont) 
ConatrQctioa tcunt 1 

)IENLETWOOD- Sl%ATp‘ICATIOR TABLE,TEMPLEARRA, AREA1 

- tbe bottom two courses of 211 as shown on Sl are rider than couraea abova (cf HUB 23 and 39). Sl abom a distinctive 
extarmal, S'esn, offaet.F+lD.U also shows one main offset 9 09 S'el71 aide,,= ~284x1 max aide, tO2ether with a 
narrower, 108s regular outer offset on thin aide, perhapa where surface of besock was dropping (cf Ss). SWN 
25 and 26 also aqgeat a slight offset on 19’ex-n aide; this is just apparant for bottom couree 09 'ss 

- juuetiona with adjacent valla:- 
- junction with reconstructed U waL1 240 dose not survive 
- that with 2 wall 255 in obscured by later wall 235 
- relationship of walls 211 and 296 is uucertain. Pifga 10, 14 ebow 296 

abuttinS 211; bat EUR 25 abova that et this junction facing atonea 
of 211 have been removed (on N aide onlv) - ubv?-?becaQae 211 and 
is6 we& in fact bonded, aitbougb scar & FNN i5 appe&-tombe 
wider than needed just to remow 296 

Superstructure:- 
- 211 eur-ives to a maximm of four couraea 
- any wall above this probably width of highest aurviviog couraaar above 

rising from iaaer, N, aide of foundationa 
Associated levels: - 

two offsets (cf RU?f 23). &Ocm wide, 

- exteraallg, to 9 of 2¶1, on $1 highest neighbourfng point of LlO is ali@at.ly above the lower offaet, but a 
ground level at about this offs& is libely . usa the top of LlO or a madace since totally removed 

- internally, within Temple 2, 
RUN 24 (cf 270, 2711, 

floor surface tbougbt to be at approx level of alight offset visible in 

aurvivi~211) 
7 (see L9 remarks for why thou@ contemporary floor level &at level of top of 

Pbaaing:- 
- 211 clearly predates 295 
- EG mfleoted thie.onAJ?CFig%!5by pbaeiw 211 aa 'parrple 2 

Demolition of 21¶:- 
vby does 211 sprrrive to such a hoi&t (higher than Temple 9 walls, e SWN kO)? Wee it8 auperatructure 
louerad only aa a direct preliminary to Temtsle 3.when alen for -fleer had beea made. which would 
conceal muGiving part of- 211? - 

_ -_ 

y chopped off to amke room for 6 and V cella walls of Temple 3 (cf RUN 33 for 
~~~e~:~~~~:~yPt o W'end; RUN 10 ahowa that 211 only lowered to ground leval oaE are did not 

why do 211 end S'erri pert of L9 eurv.i~~ to the came beigbt? Does thie reflect level at wbicb material of 
2ll’e superrtracture changed, from atone to s wood? 
why do 211 end 256 xmt mrvive to the acme height (257 aurvivea to a sia&lar hoi&t to 21111 Were tbey 
aever the eeme beiafrt (& 256 war elwaye lower) or were they lowered at diffarant times? 

-- _ nirsi- 
* W end of 211 has Been reconstructed u lying wit&width of latar uall 228 as PO trace of 211 wae found 

to V of 226 flatter was not dismantled dura controlled ercawetions) 
- why does tl0 dip doua aSainat S aide of 211 on St? Could it reflect hole dug to inspect foundationa 

e& an preliminary to Temple 3, and certafnly before L8o laid? 
- eee 211.1 below 

. 
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HENLltYWOOD- S'IMTIPICATIONTABLJ3.T6)3pL& AREA> AREA I . 

I ; 3 2 3?4 
T- 
S$ 
35 

DESCTUPTI~ 

98 

FINDS 
sQMnmY 

U&ATIW- 
SNIPS 

, 

R2mPxs 

- SubdiViSioa of E 
omi of wall 211, 
where N face of 
wall haa been 
removed 

I- 

- 

11.1 haraace to 
m A$ 
br post-dates 
mple 2 

. thy bea oae face beea removot 
but not the other? INN 29 foa 
example mqgesta 211 we8 iam 
porated uitbjn later well 23: 
where the tuo cromed. at lei 
et a reduced height; SO why 
does S face of 211 eumive 
(a, BUN 29 1. but uot the N 
(cf IINN 2617 NM it only - 
ad when 838 ~85 added in Pha: 
3111 Altenmtively, tea hole 
aad disturbance on H aide of 
211.1 (cfENN 24) be urociaq 
with Texple 31 entrance, pas: 
ibly wxin2 ite S rid., 
poeeibly rhare fixture hem 
been removed - cf 265. 
Alternatively &&rged detai’ 
of WN 24 may q-t that. 
there had beea a gap %a vrdl 
a11 at thi8 polat - 9for aa 
autraace or door frameg pavit 
271 appeera to extead tbroa@ 
thio sap ttbi8 IO oi6ible oa 
aids of 211.1 oa ealu&ed 
detail of HUN 29); and that 
tbia ua8 8ubreqaeatly blockc 
<?but later partly removed t- 
265 ia Phase 3) 

3 

9 

. 

112 - - 

I I I 

Area not fully 1602 Below 19 
excavated beneath 
and to t of 211 I I 2 

Dr 
, 4 s 

Sl 
I 

8 If a12 i8 the sm 88 cutawe> 
g in bedrock Meible to Y of ws 

256 011 mat 29 8d as, at hu 
U-S uSa and say cxtead furtt. 
N than m@gertrd on 91 (photo 
8rapha are to* dletrat to be 

I 1 I 

I I I I I I I I I liai-) 
. 
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Deposit shown, OX 
51, on bottom, N 
and S sides of f;! 

Layer in N part 
of cello erea 

-- 
Discoatimunus E-1 
wall ?found&ion 
coatiauous r;Ltb 
1228 and 235 

D 3 
$ 

3J 
iki 
- 
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XII 
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ELATION- 
SNIPS 

ERPREZATION 

t 

7ReLated to 

of F19 rather 

5098 LlO. N cells wail 
fgaoto of Tame 9 

?K ' * 
hi by 239, 
69 

,lOW Ll. 
Jove La4 

May represent 
a subdivls~on 

31 with L3/ of L3 or = 
13 uacert 
at by 239 

i 

W+L3 

FINDS 
SuMukRY 

)e Fl9. 
R 717, Fabric 
~2, and C202, 
D270-73, 
~ppaar to be 
-ram 214 

g L3) 

. 

i 

I 
!: 
5 4 
. 
L 

1 
i 

i llvl 
I.21 
$2 
.3: 
,rSc 
‘tll! 
I 

14 is equated with 'black 
Al* referred to in finds d 

1 sn2gests 215 is less ston 
han 210. 
15 not sctuelly labelled on 
ield drawingof Sl, ARCFig l:r 
ay represent L3 or W+L3 to 
f Fl9rbck of 1abeUfng on 
1 say indicate diffioultiea 
f identification- 
ema&e - derived from f&c 
xqp~ aad photographs. 
oastructioa:- 
- no conetraction trench i,r 

S~OVXI on S eide of 216 (S 
s&de ia aot on SI, probat 
haviry been removed by 2: 
VWJ 216 built WOW outsa 

- STttle of 216 survivea 01 
line of Sl, juet ose cow 
for part of waXI's &dtF.. 
resting 00 a *tail* of Ll 
abare bedrock ie droppiar 
slishtly to N (cf aorll 
~~l&%;?&,an.d l F?;ue bedrc 

- pnotogapha ml&&ort *tom 
la same ae rest or Tesplc 

- theta la (30 xecord of NC 
- lib?4 24,vier or %16 frox b 

moue uall constructed 01 
18r6e tati- blocks ritb 
core ef mmllar atones m 
O8011 
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-ATION FINDS 
lmmrmY 

3 P 

REMARKS 

ICMG 
- there are no offaet.8 surviv- 

iq (only one course is 
present 1 

- junction with aaj8cent walk 
walla:- 

- HWN 24 suggest 216 
and 235 had courses 
at sane lsvol 

- junction with 228 
does uot survive 

Suuerrtructure:- 

--~~&~l~~gw%d%le time 
kmociated levela and features 
- N ambulatory walk - no 

detail8 survive unless top 
of posthole 274 is relevant 
(but see 274) 

- iatanmlly, g 209; relatior 
ship with L8 uncertain on S: 
but L8 probably piled 
a!&nst 216 

PhsSpog:- 
- EG on ARC FiS 145 phased 211 

as Temple 3 
- there ie no 8tratigraphica.l 

reason for asrigniag 2i6 to 
Temple 3 rather thaa Tempie 
2; TanpIe 2 N wall, 254, ha; 
however been reconstructed 
to N of 216 for reraons of 
rylrsetry Icf 254 remarks) 

!twer- 
- total. length reconetmc ted 

by ertendlag line of 116 f,o 
aatrapeletad XLBe Of 298 to 
Vg E atone on inner side of 
junetioa Wth 2)s 8wvlre8 
(crFl@ to, 16 4lBdwN stb,PS) 

- raasons for dlscoBtLnams 
rurvivas es at6 $rebrbl 
-late to alsIng wtlvi 3 $9 
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Bs 
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Es 
i/a 

9 
=e Bt: 3: 3: Ei: 

DESCRXPTIQN 

tony lager in V 
nbulatory erea 

mu Ierg sgonea 
ying at c45 to 
be horiekn?, f 

ambulatory area 
. 

hree l&r&e 8torr 
ym horiwntall 
II w &mbulatory 
rea 

25tr 

. 

29 ‘I ;s 

$2X 
;O 
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ELATIOW- 
SBIPS 

elov LY. 
bow 219. 
al with 218 
ncertaia 

hove 219. 
:el with 217 
ncertam. 
Ielow Ll 

below 218. 
Lbovs 220 

YPERPRETATIQN 

:epresents a 
ubdiviaion oi 
3 

tepresents a 
mbdivis ion 01 
*3. 
Fitone derh 
‘row 228, W+ 
:ella walP 
[but not 
Erectly), or 
‘rosa 1962/P2, 
s awbulatory 
fall, fallen 
inwards: or 
lotherube 
lerived from 
-obbixq 
rrocess 

1eprements e 
tubdivirion 01 
4 

FINDS 
SUMHARY 

cf L3) 

c L3) 

‘cf L)) 

52 

S2 

SS 

Po8t-excavation eubdivisioa of 
L3 into 217-219 represent8 
attempt to -apple uitb decay 
and destruction processes pest 
Temple 3. 
217 (and 2253 are stonier ttm 
L3 subdiv&siona on Sl 

Why are atone8 8t this angle7 
Contra& with 219 which are 
horieoatel, 
E 291.3 I 

Contrast aqle of root wfth 
that of 2181 *explaioed rerely 
bp lyyinl( on Slat layer 22D. 
How many *evento* do 2170219 
reprewnt? Are they 8eyfkrate 
intma or essentfally put of 
one activity? 
s 291.3 
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I/: 

Da 
1/: 

. . l a 
l& 

!O 

20.1 

ai 

2 .?I I$ L ,a DESCRIPTION 

;5 
IP 

Layer of ZPetmant 
op to three tile4 
thick, 1yi.w 
approximately 

ambulatory arez 

mnmd aurfacr 

ita V side 

2tb-17 

IrENLFz WOOD - STl?ATIFICATIONTABL6,TEMpLB AREA, AREA I 

ELATION- 
SBIPS 

NTEXPRETA'TION FINDS 
SDMHABY 

,10x 219. 
love L6. 

acant to 
ii. 
:ut by 227 

Fallen roof 
ile rather 
ban floor 
eve1 proper, 
n w #mbul8tor 
PTample 3 

slow 224 
bow L6 

Lsnuwd aecom 
uy floor le* 
.n W ambulate: 
If Temple 3 

I 

Belor la& 
boW 223. 

Maaocirted 
?itIl 228, v 
:olla rail, 2 
~8 put of ba 
for bench or 
dber atructo 
>r Pto aid 
,tabilisation 
3f uall 228 
wet deep 
pocket of 1 40 
t;- U; or S jus 

nw3ry on 

t”nr Of 
nection 

2 s 8 I 

i2 

52 

$2 

:f 202 remarks. 
?&ld thicker bottom tiles 
represent floor level proper. 
nith thinner tiles above bei= 
Fallen roofing? 
1Penuant or do irragulerities 
bf S2 drawing susgeet incorp- 
wated l*st also. 
2 729l.2 

cf 202.1, v291.2 
this is labelled (Pfloor level* 
m field drawing of 52, ARC 
‘ig it1 

could just bo &n umaily on 
L&no of s2 - z otber large 
block8 on ratbor ragged W edge 
of 228 visible on tnnv 233 
221 may be large block viaibla 
above 282 on HUH 23 a 
Poaslbillty that 221 rtpramntr: 
fallen masonry from U cellr 

stied below it 
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‘a 
1/ 

DESCFUPPICJN 

%orisQtal layar 
af 8tonen. on* 
,tono thick 

P&l1 of *tone8 
nnd fao3.l titsia 
ar~atd~ Peaturo 
d%i?22l, Ylaid 
ia bar@8 OF mtOnc 
mad aoil 

?Re~rtive featun 
belaw walX 226, 
mpparentay not 
rully arcavated 

Stony layer eboc-4 
ml1 228 ad $a 
Y’ela part af 

tl%RLln wiml - STRATXP1CATICW TkElX, TE#pLI AREA, - f 

blow 221, 
22. 
bowe 
'8arQck 
tlt8 MO. 

y2siQt 

Filled wit1 
33 totber- 

hs; bclaw 
Not-fully 
Irn~*rte* 

lalev Lt. 
IbOtv X6. 
IO1 wdth 
P/417 rn?-=P¶ 
0 Y &mtYLI: 
2s”<to to t; 
arwrtaln 

-ATroll 

hirrfffloar 
Le*of ?l*ai 
rlage, 3.n v 
mMlatc.uy of 
me 9 

Footinga &nd 
slli~ of 
Lon8tructro?l 

F-2"" 28rQ 2 

:E aids af 
botiag8 Sor 
373, U cell6 
#SI1 %nr?amst 
ox emceoet3oa 

Fteplueenta a 
R&&vdri6lh 6’ 
I.9 *baa-e rsli 
228 QQ x8 
wera @art % 
r*lta awn 

FDCDS 

ICP 0.91) 

rid dimtky on LiO. exce$al 

ten 1*ml1ad in plwpnratwn. 
r6Win$ af et0QQa distisfui8b8* 
aa from 220 rnboQ8. 

. 

t 295 of a. 
5 ?¶gwFlO, 203, ???5* *=a 

r fill- dstlhstate1y alter- 
rta* roil on3 citane, ChOI 
rosaamablg tco gmsida fitru 
mtiry for adil abox- 

tstia*umQa fx-08 z2 ai) aat8 
n3r dotted ia on 52. afi not 
ialp l scevatea, and tn*tefcPe 
*9 net refaa&t true d&e2 thas 
Ptattossbjp batecn 23 and 3W 
B unterta%fb Fackieg 22) ~Qal.ld 
6 enprrtea te eontrnnn Qdu 6 
Me -f 228, dn otdsr to lrperLd* 
tab%@ faundU$Ea tb s*il &*a, 
fit th+tp cma ba 8 seup 4dsm 
I$ t.B, bearetk. ubttla 22I 1% 
cfIv,-tang - & $18 rn w 

0 .‘2” pws Of &4w2 8=uPl4* 
Br88d tenr3n). rrrrirtmg tarn.. 
nart fwa ,elaLa~ 1+darb %Cts- 
nt* a -,a, v * *IPa eda: Pi* 
BPbik8 trJrrre4 nmL1 ItEl u 

.= 
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Ba 
l/2 

Ba 
l/2 

26 

27 

? a 
9 
ae 
3; 
3: 
9: 
2; 

DESCRIPTION 

,Lllixl2 of ?soil 
md some atones, 
,f negative fea- 
:ure 227; top ot 
Layer very irre- 
plarly shaped 

Uegative feature 
rbove wall 228 

ELATION- 
SNIPS 

slow 225. 
love 220, 
28. 
Llling of 
27 

bove 228 
Llled with 
26. 
llta ti, 
220 

fTERF%Wl'ATION 

*presents a 
1bdivision of 
7. 
wing of 
abbiw trench 
27 

abbing trench 
F 228, U cell 
kll 

FINDS 

! Ln 

- 

! 

FmMRKs 

Dn $2. robbing trench 227 is not 
shorn-extending higher tbaP 226 

- . 

and a definite division is shown 
between 225 and 226, although 
any edge to 227 may-have been 
difficult to recognise in stony 
ittatvial of 225. s2 would seem 
to suggest that robbing of 228 
bd later rubble spread, inclu- 
skiing 225, are separate events 

es bulge in top of 226 on W 

iled up by stone robbers as 

Id drawing of SZ,ARCFig141, 
s not identify tbis as robb- 

trench. Its E edge, adja- 
t to L8o is clear onbJ?CFlGu1 

it8 W edge i13 leas certain- 
d it extend a8 far W aa Y 

it of 226? Is W edge uncer- 
in because robbing war done 

this direction, like mbb- 
of wall 209, the outside of 
eella? E edge of 227 ia 
rpreted aa being the result 
eybgiwq wall face of 228 

per edge’of 227 on 6 should 
crefore reflect ~~MIIIWO height 
wttlcb 228 stood. Tbir 10 aisc 



228 

DESCRTPTION 

t-s waI1 ?founde 
ions cant inuous 
ritb 209 and 7211 

HENLEt YOOD - Z5TRATXFICATIDRTADLh,TgI'lPLR ARgA,ARRA I 

RELATION- 
SBIPS 

. es 
:erm 
filY 

2.z 
;88;’ 
3aw ! 

!g 
13lCl~ 
i-8 
m- 

Below 226. 
Rb0v0 223. 
Adjacent t 
221,229. 
Asa with 

rlge * 1 

ZSRPRETATION 

f cella wall 
If Temple 3 

FINDS 
SDMMARY 

‘sT5, ?sT6 - 
2 temple wall 
stones (BSI 
(crystalfne 
Carb L'at). 
If not from 
228, these are 
from 1962/F12 

conu 
.eflected by eequence in W 
unbulatoy, where 226 lies 
Erectly on 220, at 515cm 
.owar tbaa minimum height top ". 
If 227 suggests for 228; fur- 
:ber W, tbere is nothing on 220 
before 219, which is later 
;ban 226; if tbera ham been 
I barrier (ie superstructure 
,f 228) beGen cella floor 
LweI )cf level of top of L2/ 
~80) anTthe lower level in the 
unbulatory, material can be 
expected to nave apilled from 
:be cello into the ambulatory, 
,f wbiob there i8 no indication 
[nor of any disturbance which 
:ouId be expected if there bad 
>een an earlier lowwring of 
the postulated superstructure 
,f 228 to level reflected by 
top of 227) 

Remarks are derived from draw- 
ings and photographs. 
:onstruction:- 
- for possible relationship 

to postulated Temple 2 wall 
240,see 240;also note ?964 
Inter&m Report,1 refers to 
Temple 3 cella being 'super- 
imposed on and incorporating 
part of the earlier struc- 
tures' 

- zrelationabip with Temple 
2 wall 211,see latter (g 
Sl 2i272) 

- for details of deep footjngc 
over pocket of LlO,see 282/ 
1224 + Ocoursed filling of 
stone and ?soil,223,also 
&allow trench on 6,230 



Context number 228 (cod) 
&emerks (cant) 
Construction (cnnt) 

HENLEY WOOD - STRATIFICATION TABLE, TEMPLF, AREA, =A 1 

-228 doesnot extend dt ‘) into footirqs trench. ft may lie approximately 
over bedrock on E side, but S2 suggests that wall foundations as such 
cease at approx Temple 31 floor level, 222.1, in V ambulatory 

- --_. 
- if stability was important , why did not 228 foundations continue deeper? alternatively, 

bow was stability achieved without this? 
- photographs suggest stone is same as rest of Temple 3 
v there are no details s use of MOR, not visible 1p photographs 
- BVN 23 al-. 33 both ahow that 228, 

&L@%~ 
ther cella wsllr, was constructed of large facing stones, 

infilled ritb smaller stones and bough unusually, HUN 23 also shows some pitched stones along 
the outer, Wern, face of 228,ovar negative feature 279 (?associated with problems of achieving level 
coursing horizon or with instability - 
bulging to W of wall line) 

cf large stone to S of pitched stones on ?IWY 23, apparently 

- junction with adjacent walls:- 
- with S cella wall, see 209 
- with N cella wall, -216 - deatroyed 

\ 

Srrperstructure:- 
228 narrows slightly above lower ?offset course (also see below), but there are no data about width 
above this 
it is suggested under 227 that top of 227’s E edge on S2 reflects minimum haigbt to which 228 stood, 
probably in stone, and to width of 5urviving E course on S2 

16 show inner E*ern face of 228 bulging outwards by c25cm, tiom close 
I%t:!*Amr 33 shows that facing atones of 228 (to N of wall 2iiT are intact 

to its N and S 
so bulge does not 

represent collapsed rubble in front,of wall face proper. Clearest view of ibis are Elan 33 and 36, 
although not close ups (82 does not clarify what was happening further to N). Two interpretations 
can be offered:- 

(i) that narrow offset at N end of 228 is widening towards centre of wall, 
50 that true face of 228 may be of sirmilar width to other cella walls; 
;=rocidtb perhaps to companaate for irrsgularities in underlying . 

(ii) that it ia a true thickem of wall 228, perhaps to take heavier weight. If so, 
ia it a primary feature of 228 or does it represent secondary modification, related 
to alteration of superstructure? 

Interpretation (ii) deems ualikoly on existing data and EG could be expected to comment on enythisq 
so major. Although if ‘bulge * does represent offset of 228, it iS not drawn like offsets on other 
walls (pigs 10, 16); (EG assigns whole width of 228 to Temple 2 on ARC PUJ 145) 

Aeeociated levels and featurea:- 
m V ambulatory walk* cf 196202 
- bterxally, within ala, g 209, alao note ttmt if 230 cWrOctly identified as nrsociated with 

construction 228, the implication of L%a overlyi* it ia that 228 waa raised to at leaet a 
minimum heisbt before cella WM made-up 

- for reletionebip with 22&#ee 221 
PbbUJ:- 

- EG on UC fig 145 phased 228 M Temple 3 
Rcbba:- 

2 227 
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314 

229 

230 

231 

DESCRIPTION 

illing,?of stone 
nd earth,of nega 
ive feature 230 

Negative feature 
.o E of wall 228, 
Lpparently not 
filly excavated 

itep in bedrock 

FlENLSY WOOD - STRATIFICATION TADLE,TEMPLB AREA, AREA I 

WLATION- 
SFIIPS 

c 

ERPRi3ATION 

slow Lao. ?Filling of E 
llling of 
$0. 

sidefcoxustruc- 
tion trench of 

ijacent to 228, V cella 
28 walj..;or?fill- 

i.ngAstabilise 
.qoundover 
negative fea- 
ture prior to 
construction 
of 220 

Llled with ?Associated 
29. 
Not fully 
xcavated I 

with construc- 
tion of W cell 
wall 228, or 

%epresents 
earlier nega- 
tive feature. 
Former inter- 
pretation 
favoured 

*low LiO. ?E side of Fit 

Not fully 
xcavated 

FINDS 
suMMARY 

3: 

‘0 
lfil .n 

I 
pre- 
constr 

I 

s2 

s2 

52 

REMARxs 

z 223 

fCut from at least level of top 
of surviving LlO to E to pro- 
duce wedge-shaped truncation 
of LlO to E of 230 on s2. 
If 80, cannot represent a 
feature filled with LlO. 
Ma aqua-h 282/?224 - 
22 3: apparently not fully 
excavated either 

x 232 interpretation 
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314 

Ba 
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232 

133 

c 

DESCRIPTION 

ea not fully 
cavated below 
lla 

lling of nega- 
ve feature 234 

15th 

2: 

228-4 

KENLi%l'WOOD - STRATIFICATION TABLB, TEMPLE AREA, AREA I 

LELATION- 
SBIPS 

blow Llo. 
lot fully 
:cavated 

tlow 210, 
16. 
riling of 
)4 

UTERPRETATION 

Represents 
eeper cket 
P LlO T--- 
GS in natural 
ip in bedrocb 
rkut feature 
illed either 
ith OGS (ie 
acient maE 
ade feature ) 
r more recent 
eposit not 
istixquished 
ram OCS 

epreaents a 
ubdiviaion of 
7. 
illix&g of 
Dbbing trench 
34 

FINDS 
SUMMARY 

g L7) 4 

- 

52 

52 

REMARKS 

Vovidee potential area where 
kmple 1 contexts could have 
,een located but not found 

.pparently no atone in it8 fill 
n line of S2 
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DESCRIPTION 

Iget ive feature 
IOPB wall 235 

IiENLEY YDOD - STRATIFICATIOR TABLE, TEE(mg ARIM, AIll% I 

ELATION- 
SHIPS 

love 235. 
Llled with 
34. 
ijaceut to 
5, 238, 241 
uts i&a 

xb 

RC 
Oj 
2’ 
W, 

IT2RPRETATTON 

ebbing trench 
P s part of 
35, E cella 
all; cf F14 

FIRDS 
SUMMARY REHAIULS 

,t what stage and how did remo- 
al of S end of 235 take place? 
Bow9 may clarify *when*. ND 
‘ield recording distinguishes 
,etween robbing of this part of 
135 and of its central portion, 
,epresented separately by Fl4. _ 

i2 suggests 234 robbing procee- 
led from W (?did robbing work 
kom W to E across cella - 228 
1 cella wall also appear4 to 
Lave been robbed from W)or was 
135 approached from W only 
because 238 formed obstacle on 
: (why wasn't it removed?) 
!34 robbisg is shorn ‘on S2 as 
being done from top of L&J (but 
rhy isn’t boundary between L8C 
md 234 shouu firmly? Was it 
Al-defined - if so, PO dlscus- 
~iona can be based on E*ern 
wofile of 234. Were L8o and 
!33 similar, at least on W side 
,f 23411, but n& fom top of 
.3/210, which is shown a4 ooer- 
Lying 233. This is important in 
mderstanding stages of decay 
md robbins of Temple 3, but 
LOW reliable is this observr 
:ion? bra other observst.ions 
we relevant to this:- 
- (i) would a cut through L3/ 

210 have been visible 
3f siailsr material was 
spread over backfilled 
WrsI trench? 

(31) at what level wer8 
letest floor l rfacer 
of Tsmpls 3ii? 
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234 
ont I 

235 

DESCRIPTION 

Isolated pieces 
3f well found- 
&on on N-S axir 
numbered separai 
ly below; contti 
Laous with walls 
209 ad 216 

0con 
true 
sd 
rter 
Bl 

7755: 
7; 

abo( 
nand 
tion 
Per 

%’ * 

zg 
16) 

tIENUT WOOD - STRATIFfFfCATIoFt TAB=, TEMPLE =, AREA I 

LELATXON- m 
SiIPs ATIDIJ 

- 
--t 

3elow L6, 
233. 
:uts LlO 
?Fl8,junc- 
tion 2111 

%-by 234. 
Not fully 
bxcavated 

1 cells wall 
>f Temple 3 

. 

P 

P 

5 P 

REElmlLs 

- $2 suggests that W 
cella wall 228 was 
robbed from a 1 hi- 
lar level to 235 (or 
higher for which the 
there is no 
evidence) 

- if L2/280 extended 
into Baulk l/2 as 
suggested by EIWN 1 
tits S’ers extent 
~34 not recorded - 
see 280). it must 
either be present on 
S2 Cg location 
suggested on inter- 
pretative drawing of 
52) #or have 
been removed s by 
robbing of S cella 
wall 209 and of S 
corner of E cella 
wall 235 

Potographs show that 235 much 
,re thoroughly robbed than 
ther walls not removed by 

cclose qv 
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!l 
00 1 
-- 
35.1 

35.2 

35.3 

!35.4 

DESCRIIVION 

;‘ernmost starviv- 
ing stone of 235 
Iexcept for cor- 
xer stone of 20% 
235) on W side of 
138 

Cea of 235, be- 
tween 235.1, 29 
Ill and F18, vbem 
&ones 0f 235 
wmoved, leaving 
fcore of small 
Itones and ?soil 

[solated stone of 
2 face of 235 
adjacent to pav- 
ins 253 

Three atones, SW 
viring to twn 
courses, at N ena 
of 235, at junc- 
tion with wall 2' 

Ir. 

d 

t 
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IELATION- 
SRIP.5 WERPRETATION 

'Utilised in 
~ssocistion 
rith 238, as 
:omponent of 
'emple 3ii 
'acade 

‘Exposed core 
If 235 

x 235.1 

oed 
1 

i 

t- 
.sei 
.i 

WN 
19 
,2: 
9r 
0 

WN 
1. 

,t: 
IO 

n 
1 
2 
2 
2 
3 

El 
1 
1 
2 
3 

R 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 

? 
: 
i 
: 
; 

WN 
i3. 
14, 
5, 
6 

2:: 
39:j 

IWN 
!3,! 
15,: 
!7,: 
!9 

REMARKS 

See 238 - ?utilised by its 
ii*ern counterpart. 
phased by EG O~ARC Fig 145 as 
Temple3 

%ir ia only place where full 
rldth of 235 survive8, at f0-- 
Iation level. 
based by EG on ARC Fig 145 ss 
iemple 3 
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Context number 235 (cant) 

Remarks derived from drawings and photographs. 
Construction:- 

- 233 crosses junction of Temple 2 wails 211/255.215 laid to V of 255, not quite contiguously nor an quite the 
same orientation. What state wae 255 in when 233 laid out and built - ?still standing, ?foundetion visible, 
?location kuown. RbR 27 shows narrow ‘strip’, 267, between 233 and 233, ?associated with 
235 (see 267). RUN 10 and 126 show tbat 255 was not completely removed - ?one ?foundation course of it survives. 
Foundations of 235 also necessitated remove1 of E end of wall 211, although RU?i 24 and 29 suggest latter not 
removed totally, but was partly incorporated into new wall running N-S instead of E-Y 

- no construction trench is shown on S2: but LlO may be disturbed on E side (where junction of L~O/L~ is dotted 
in on 521 (but this could bedisturbanceassociated witb Fl8, which would therefore be very shallow here, or, 
mot’s likely with construction trench for wall 253. Also see 255 and 267 E E side end large stones below it. S2 
suggests 233 inserted from level of surviving LlO on W aide (cf RUN 26 and 27) (built either by rorking from 
centre of wall againast ‘face’ of LlO on both sides or from g where LlO is disturbed (cf 230 re wall 228) 

- 52 show5 no details of construction of 233. RUN 11 show5 core area of small stones and Isoicwhicb is 
probably what is represented on g2 

- photographs suggest stone of 235 is 8ame as other cella walls 
- RWN 25 a9d 26, showing 235.4, suggest 235 built with large outer facing blocks and infill of smaller stones 

and ‘&oil; but only one stone width of wall 
sU-viv-5 

these photographs abow narrow core width g other cella walls, 

- there are no details s use of Mull 
- Figs10.16 show an offset of max 27~15 wide, part of 235.4 
- fq510.16 chow internal, W’ern, offset to 235, man ~7cm wide, part of 235.4; this also visible in 

HWN 26 (but represents only one stone width of wall) 
- junction with adjacent walls:- 

- with S cella wall, see 209 
- with N cella wall, see 216 

Superstructure:-r 
235 (at 235.4) 5urvives to two cour8es and was probably narrower above lower course as it certainly was in Phase.311 (cf 

- S2); upper W edge of robbing trancb 234 probably reflects minimum height to which it stood: E*ern profile of LSa may- 
suggest 233 was width of foundation for one more course on W side at this point on S2 (&probably offset on W side at N 
end of 235); all other details lacking 

Associated levels and feature,s:- 
- B ambulatory walk:- 

- Temple 31 floor ?above LlO 
- Temple 311 floor, g 241; 1253, 7261, 1273 

- interior of cella,see 209 
- associated feature 238, see 238 

Phasing:- 
EG on ARC Fig 143 phased 235 58 Temple 3 

Robbing : - 
see 234 

Misc:r 
- during Temple 131, 233 was divided into three by the presence of 251 and 252 juet to its E, 

a tripartite division which is more apparent in the data =Temple 3ii E facade (see discussion 
of latter, Area I text) 

. 
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DESCRIPTION lTERPFW4?ATI% 

1st’ 

12t; 

lelor Li. 
kove 233. 
djaceat to 
:38. 
ut by 286 

‘f L3/210; 0 
L later depo- 
lit 

Separated from L7 below on S2 
Meld drawing (ABC Fig 140) 
?Essentially similar/same as 
?3/210 to V, (if thie really i 
L3/210,cot ~2/280 1. separated 
horn it by disturbaoce 285 
above? 

ocaliaed uedse- 
kaped layer 
bove 233, to V 
f 238 
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ocalised wedge- 
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:gzo2* to E Of 

;elou Ll. 
,bove 242. 

f 236 separated from L3/2t12 below on 
32 field drawing (ABC Fig l@o) 
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lELATION- 
SBIPS ZTERPRETATION FINDS 

-Y 

eatarks derived f mm drawing8 
nd photographs: they draw 
ttantion to maay unresolved 
uestions ahoat 238. 
tructure aa aurvivitq of 
evan x two borieontal couraea 
cf RWIQ lO,ll) and msxiomm of 
Gvertical ~0urse5 on V side: 
;ap of cl2cm between atones 
#f lowe? course visible on S2 
‘illed with small stonee and 
aoil (cf Bwi tOI. 
ilocke ‘dT ?1 ‘et used in 238 
ve larger and more irregular 
.ltan those used in Temple 3i 
r*Sla (S HUN !O,ll). 
r; zd:e of 238 survive?:- 

:- 
- Pigs aoar may suss-t 

E face of S end of 
238 continued further 
6 altboqb tbis not 
obvioue on HUN ii 
(had part of 241 and 
238 been rmved 
when llVN l¶ taken7 1 

- ie it ie uncertain 
xetbar 238 continued 
to 8 corner of ii 
face of w.lJ. 235 
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Context number 238 (cant) 
Remarks (cant) 
- U side:- 

- Stern part of W edge probably reflects W edge of 241 paving below rather than 238 proper (a RWN 23. 30) 
see remark8 re conmtruction below 

(1 W’erly Drojesion at N end is irregularly shaped upper block of 238 (g RUN 23,301 

- R aide:- 
- ?iWN 10 show8 N edge, where wall two coursea wide, ae neatly finished edge, with 

the block8 of botb horizontal and vertical cour8ea ending on sane plane 
- & continuation linea to I of 238 on ARC Big 135 do not seem justified 

- E aide:- 
the main question here ie whether & face stood to one or two couraee 

(z S central part of E face is disturbed (RWR 10, cf ARC Fig 135, Figs 
also see later remarks re other contexts pomsibly aseziated with 238 

10, 16) 

Hoi was 238 constructed? Eat wao its relationship to existing masonry? 
- W face:- 

238 presumably built against main W face of wall 235 (above offset level) allowing for some slippage to u by 238 
- (g 5211 

A 

. 

- N face:- 
- to what height ram Temple 2 wall 211 rtanding to when 238 conetructed? 18 this ocoaeion when 

211.1 removal occurred or did 238 not effect any memomy to W of E face of 2337 
- E face:- 

(cf=RwN 24) 

- N’ermoh block of this face overlies SE corner o 

(38 
RWR 10, 324 apDaxwntly uming 255 a@ bedding / 

Temple 2 til 259,uitb jumt little leoi inbetween 
fcoting 

-a overliem ?Pennant l labm arllr 2Ct ir interpreted aa reprementbq l econthy floor in B aabulmtory 
of Temple 311, ritb floor level extending to B l cro8m thir ubulatory iwhether am Pannant l labm or jumt 
utilimint top of X&)t 241 under 238 proawnbly providam fim, 1-1 hare for l tructure above. 
Xnterprbtativs phrmbg emm~ciatam 238 with use of flow at level of 241; 238 could titmnatiwely ba 
laker 
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Context number 238 (co&) 

Remarks (coat I 
What were the floor levels contemporary with 2381 

- in II ambulatory:- 
- the secondary Temple 311 floor level here is 

with floor at level of 241: 
, as in S and W ambulatories, above L6, 

if 238 io contemporary with this and if there was only a 
single course to 238 oa E side, thenThere was a *etep* up from 241 level to top of 238.1 
of =20cm 

- interpretation of 243 is doubtful - does it represent make up for another, later, floor which 
if at-approx top of 243, would be at approx level of top of 238.1 

- witbi*t cella:- 
- ~2/280 thought to provide minimum level of cella floor of Temple 311 - 

on 52. If 12/280 represent8 base for floor rather than actusl floor, 
s level of L3/210 

may have been slightly lower thantoo of 238.3 
then cello floor 

Wbst was the function of 2387 :- 
- 238 is presumably what 1964 Interim Report (~2) refers to as ‘part of a seat or step’ 

‘in situ oa the SW corner of the celle wsll’; ARC kg135 labels 238 *step/bench’ structure 
remaining 

was it part of a flight of steps up to cella? Was it part of a stepped podium,at either end of E cella - 
well or right across cella? -&I either case, how was entry gained into cella? Was 238 instead 
an isolated feature just at S end of 235, such as a bench? 
there is no evidence of 238 ix central part of 235 (e& cf RW?I 271, although robbing could have 
removed all traces 
the favoured interpretation of 238 is ttmt it formed S’em 
flanking R cella entrance in Temple 3ii, witb Wern element 

element of two structures symmetrically 
reflected by 

of 253 (see under these numbers and discussion of Temple 311 E facade) 
235.3 and preservation 

if N edge of 238 is complete , was this face aaainst something,sucb as a door fixture (g 265) or 
was it just S side of an onen entrance into cells? 
if 80, did 238 + its envisbged N’ern partner function es steps or more as an ornamental stepped podium? 
What would tread depth of possible steps have been? Up to 238.1 see above. From 238.1 to the top 
238.3 is ~37cm, rather high for sn ordinary step, which would favour stepped podium interpretation 
of 238, although top of 238.3 and eavissged cella floor associated with L2/280 do apparently correlate 
well : details of bow access gained to cella would then be lacking 
which suggests later robbing of centred patt of Temple 3ii entrance, 
by a numbered context 

not reptesented 

the angwer to PAR’s Provocative question, 
of full height, blockiag cella entrance, 

‘could 238 have extended right aoross 2 cella wsll as wall 

to be *no* 
to provide a Dark Age Nettleton Shrubs-type farmstead?’ seem 

wae 238 used in surviving form, or wss it covered with wood or ROR? Otvea if sigas of wear could be 
detected, it would be difficult to distinguish between weathering and wear with this sort of ?l*st). 
Contrast rough blocks of 238 with better dressed blocks of cella walls 
also see 235.3, 253 and discussion of Temple 311 facade, _ . Robb,mp* 

- why does SE corner of the cells survive so high? 
left ataxding? 

why wag it not also further robbed? Why was 238 

Was 23s robbed from ‘it8 W aide or bad it previously been removed? 

r i 
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It6 Ll, 
;$15* a, 

Below 228. 
mt imlOtlB 
itb 211, 
2541 

RERF’RETAT ION 

ut of *mining 
ullp in wood’ 

ostolated W 
sll of Temple 

lOPlt!CtCl 
econdary f lot 
owl in ti Y* 
g;;y of 

FXNDS 
SUNNARY 

?Same es 263 

Reconstructed to lie within 
thickness of later wall 22b: 
this ie because 228 cuta vsll 
221.' 

Temple 2 wall ;~zc~ also 
have turned N at thy Q :, Bint 
also - aamueing ther- *as a 
Temple 2 Y wall - the provisio 
of an P; porch structure to 
Temple 2 makes it wry 
unlikely that it was an open 
two or three Bided Btructnfe. 
Angle betwaen walls 211 and 
240 is unknown, no ia aogle 
between 240 and the poetuleted 
254; both are recoaBtrurted a8 
appror right angles - cf angle 
between 211/256, Z11/2%. 

Note 1964 Interim 
2 refers to Templ 

t3 being ‘superimposed4 nd 
,incorparat ing part, of tbc 
earlier structurea, which 
ipmbably includea 228/2#0 

was *ho10 of R ambulatory :l% 
L6 of ?Pcnnant rXabr or uere * 
l labm only ured aa foundation 
for afl* #B there ~0 no 
Blaba brloraj8.1 UICI W l lro 
dcubt aa to tmtrriu ~~&,,~l~ 
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UtLATTON- 
SRfps 

elow Li ,237< 
bove 238, 
43, 1246: 
reb with 
46and 247 
.mbiguous) 

,e;h; LJ/242 

d$cel&t 

lTERPF@.TATIOl 

*presents a 
rb-division 
r L3 

Xepreaents a 
lb-division 
FL3. or 
make-up for 
loor/aurface 
t level of tc 
F 238.1; or 
rtlbble accu- 
llation afta: 
inuse of 
mph 3ii 
loor above M 
in E amBula, 

‘Y- latter 
ntetpretatio 
avoured 

FINDS 
SUMNAR’ 

g L3) 

g L3) 52 

REMARKs 

311 floors above L5 in S and W 
ambulatories fcf 202.1 and 
220.1) 

WN 3 and 6 show rubble com- 
prieiag botb L ‘et and hmnant, 
Iltbougb latter may represent 
Flooring at lower level. May 
be continuous Vitb 247, 
titbougb angle of stones above 
ml1 246 on S2 may reflect cut 
>f its robbing trench 

tnterpretation of 243 must 
remain uncertain. 
Labelled 'l.3' on field drawing 
>f 52 (Mr Fq 'u), but as there is 
Finn line separating this laye- 
From *hat is also labelled *L)* 
lbotte onARCFtgU1 *this may be a 
aistake. 
a43 could be tiened as lesaen- 
lag tbe difference between 
levels outeidc and inside E 
mbolatory (cf S2). 
hera ia no xher evidence for 
I terti 

=-t ~owe~er,Z 3 
ambulatory floor t 

can probably be 
squated with 863,which is dee- 
:ribed on SlWN list as *surface 
,f ambulatory floor in Cutting 
i*(aee 283. Also see Area I text, 
Uternatively,B43 pey be s&m- 
ilar to 219 it3 U ambulatory, 

. where stones bave felleh bar- 
imontelly before (lenerak 
rdble epreed aCC,,.,,lated 
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i’lTppERpRETATION 

‘Represents 
Shallow feat- 
re just to 5 
If E entrance 
If Temple 3, 
lug before 
Ybble layer 
accumulating 

‘Represents 
tatural dip ia 
mdrock fflled 
dtb tlO/OGS 
md subsequent 

;y’;;‘ytby 

‘eature filled 
lither with 
I55 tie anciem 
Ianmax 
‘eatore 1 or wit 
tore rec4nt 
leposit not 
Uatiaguiabed 
km0 OM, fur 
tx4mple amoc- 
hated ritb 
:otbutruct ion 
,f wtil 246. 
Probable firsl 
Lnterpretatiol 
I ambulatoy 
ml1 of Templd 
b 

FINDS 
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P iz 3 
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3 
P 
B- 
er 

ii& 
ise 

or 

:ould belong to life of ?empl~ 
I, ea representing ritual or 
utilitarian feature in temple 
wecinct or it could belong to 
ater activities 

i2 sugpesta Y ed2e is intact as 
‘Oling of LlO eurvioee against 
.hia 4dse (if LlO not disturbed; 
wiginal Is edge has probaol)’ 
men extended (cf 249) aa 
there is no LlO‘-;;n this side, 
iaa it coincidence that wall 
146 utilised ?step in natursl? 
ts this clue about 245 being a 
jug feature associated with 
a46 - or was area so riddled 
titb such features (s ?Fi8, 
212) that they were unewofd- 
kble? 

Subdivided into 24b. I-. 3 
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I’ERPSETATION 

:utbac% of W 
Ice of 246 

‘idtb established by avera@% 
be difference between 
laasurements shown in pIen, 
‘igs 10, 16 and on S2 

amarkm are based on photo- 
rs8pl.m. 
46.1 ahowa on 3WN 21 aa a 
light ‘fitep* in front face of 
pper mrviving couree of 246 
t this point (?tsecond course 
bove offset course). WN 21 
uggests it may mark N end of a 
1-t 
‘46. 

cutback, of ~lOcm, to 
Note the adjacent verti- 

al alabs within paving 261 ha 
ppoaad to horizontal plane of 
,est of 261). It may aleo be 
ignificant that 246.1 lies at 
~prox 3 of distance along 246 
bwn proposed N end (cf Temple 

entrance arrangtment die- 
uwion, Area I text). 
‘hased M T~QBZ~ 311 aa altera- 
ioxm unlikely to accompany 
nitial design 
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tl’ERPRETATION 
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WN 
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issociste4.i 
Lth entrance 
rrangement s 

Redmrks are derived from pboto- 
S-Phil- 
Close-up HUN 21 of U face of 
246, a little to S of 246.1, 
shows face constrocted not of 
large blocks, but of smtiler 
stones~ Do these represent a 
dlsturbsnce within life of wall 
246 or was face not of uninter- 
rupted blocks at this level of 
foundation (?seoond EO= 
above offaet 1 - g large blockr 
in overly4 course visible on 
tluN 32. If *as disturbance dur- 
%.ng use of 246, bow much of 
superrtructare was sffected: 
does this account for disturb- 
auce of this part of W face oi 
246 apparent on flWX3 32 (rather 
than later robbinS)? (but bow 
tide was entrance opening?) 
Prefemed interptetation ie 
that 246.2 representa an infill 
ad previous feetme, sucl8 as a 
post acttin&. which obotald plre 
it tu maae 31. ft ie symetr- 
ically emtebrd on S side of 
246 by 246.3 - these features, 
it ir, mS(lerted mark the ridtb 
of 3.3. entrance tbrough E am- 
bulatory null 
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ELATION- 
SNIPS TERPFETATIDN FINDS 

ZtXPlMRY 

ssaciated 
tb entrcmce 
rangewent : 
#r result of 
sbbips 

merice are derived from photo- 
rapha. 
L6.3 merh N end of bigbest 
lllriving pert of 246tiereit 
3 four courses high. 
F 246.2 above. 
F correctly eesociated witb 
rtrance amaugemmts. doorwey 
3.25~1 ride - hae S*ern poat- 
310 been destroyed’ 
lteraativelp,?result of robbing 
emarks are based on drrw3ngs 
ad phctosraphs. 
BMtmlction:- 
- conatmction trench for 246 

is fig, probably working from 
level of top of LlO to St& 
cutaway of bedrock to E vis- 
ible on Sl 21271) (bad LlO to 
U already been truncated?) 
S2 su~gest8 246 was built 
from E egainet face cut into 
LlO on Y, *here emall aree of 
coMtrltctiontrench fill 
(248.21%~ oisible on S2, 
above lotiest offset course, 
below L6, 6th construction 
trench ctcm wide at this 
noint (6kalsgsee245). On E 
side, construction trench ia 
wider (~35~~ wide where foua- 
d&ion ie ridemt, at offset 
ccmree; 
off8et 1; 

523cm wide above 
l tones packed 

obliquely into it8 top are 
vimible on, for emmple, 
HUN 32 end 331 it cute 110 
obliquely, but thir edge doe8 
not continue nmnathly; tke 
&lLctioltr on t edge of 249 on 
B Old., Of 110 rtld bedrock 
i8 alightly l teppad - bou 
bedreck edge here reflect 
p&kg &yp of no~ative 
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Remarks (cant 1 
Co~yug.t.on (cant) 

seems. at least at this point on line of S2, to have beau built over either a dip ix bedrock or aa 
earlier feature, 245, ubicb ita constraction widened. What was linear extent of 245? HUN 39 and to show 
246 cunstructed from below level of surrounding natursl for mnxcb of leagtb of externsl face of 246 

- S2 shows lowest coursa of 246 on both E and W sides as rider tbax the follo+ixS two and three courses above 
respectively; the E’am offset is 48cm wide, tbe U'ern c5cm. Figs 10, 16 show offsets on botb 
survioixq 1enStb of 246,except for dotted area on inuer-aide of entrance area tg RUN 27). 

faces for 

would not have been vieible (sea associated ground surfaces below) 
These offsets 

- 246 probably is foonded on bedrock, although area below 246 is &own on S2 M not fully excavated 
- photographa stqSeat stone of 246 is same as rest of Temple 3 
- there are no details c use of RRR 
- 246 built with outar faces of roughly dressed rectangular blocks (axis along wall), with smaller stones 

and lsoil filling of core (ex 8Wl 33). although core material included some larger stones (s HUN 32) 

13 
S2 suggests courses on E and Y faces of 246 only brought to common level by uppermost, fourtb, surviving course 
unctions of blocks of aacb coorsa do not overlie junction of blocks bela e junctions are staggered (s RUR 33) 

- junction of 246 with adjacent walls:- 
- with S ambulatory wall, see 1962/F2 
- with N ambulatory wall, 250 - destroyed 

Superstructure:- 
- 246 sum-iws to maximum of four courses (s HYN 33 and Sl 21271); 

of walling, but tbe three cour8es above this are the same width:- 
it narrowa by =13cm above lowest course 

width’ 
was any sxper8tmchrre above this of thi8 

Associated ground xurfaces:- 
- E extertorz- 

- Lll is recorded as representing Temple 3 ground surface. 
in Temple 311 

but was there ever a surface just above LlO 

- a ground level at eitber top of LlO or Lll conceals E offset of 246 
- E amlmlatory:- 

ue 235 
- if Lll were contemporary with en E ambulatory 

from the E exterior fnto E Bnbulatory welk 
surface just abow badrock, this wuld mqgest a step down 

- establishment of relative gound surface8 on either side of 246 also important when considering levels at 
which entrance/door fixturee tight be arpected (cf 246.3) 

Associated features:- 
no tither details can be added to 246.1-3 above, except clayout 

Layout:- 
- assuming foundations Fll and Fl7 ere contemporery witb 246, they divide wall 246 into thirds, lyh~ towards 

outer edges of central third 
- what are tbe consequences of dividiq len&h of wall 246 iato appror thirds? (cf E cella wall also, at least in 

Turple 3ii):- 
246.1 lies just above approx junction of N*ero sad central third 

1 246.2 is approx cn junction of N*em and central tkird 
- 264 (see under 2641 lie8 et approx centre of 2% (lor bit to SI 
- ~16 is at junction of central aad S*era thirds 
- Fls i8 towards bottom of S*e.ra third 

(coat 1 
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TERrmETATION 

'prasents a 
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sflN?tARY 

bove stetalliq 
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P 
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I 2 

f t 
P a 

aaaing:- 
- EG om ARC Fig 145 pbssed 2% 

4s Temple 3 
hbillg:- 
- N end and especially central 

portion of 246 -iv0 to 
lower heigbt than S end feven 
allowing for lack of fnll 
excsvation in some photo- 
graphs e& RWN 27). Did all 
lower areaa ever stand as 
hiSh as rest or hsvs they 
juxt been more thorou&ly 
robbed? 

- uby doea S and aurvivs to 
greater height than rest 
(cf height 
218) 

of P4igllbourixq 

s robbing trench for 2% not 
clearly visible on 52, al- 
tbougb augleo of atones in 
overly- 242/2#7 may reflect 
it 

Remarks derived from drmriq 
Df s2. 
May be continuation of 242 to 
Y, although angle of stones 
above wall 246 on S2 may ref- 
bet edge of its robbing 
treacb; if 242 and 247 are 
coatLnuous, 2% mmt have been 
louwed to its surviving hel@t 
homtal~ it had stood bi$hor) 
before rubble l cmmuhted - 
but 22 3.8 lndeci*ive E 
B*qtl*lhCO 

. 
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ubdiolded into 
48.1 on E side 
fwall2% and 
48.2 00 its Y 

sgst iv9 feature 
clolf wall 2% 

. 
mtmlated E-W 
all, to adjoin 
~$;4;962/~12 

P 
E 
“z 
83 
25 
3s 

F3t.b 

. 

liFiNBYWDDD - ST2ATIFXCATIOBlTADlS,TEMPLE~,~A 1 

ELATIOIP- 
SNIPS 

elou M,Ll'I 
hove 246, 
edrock. 
ills 249 

claw L6,LlY 
bow bed- 
ock and not 
u11y 
rcavatcd. 
illed with 
43. 
lats LlO 

RERPRETATfO~ 

illing of 
oll.struction 
ranch 249 

onstract ion 
rench for 241 
aatbu3atory 

ell 

o8tulated N 
almlatorp ti 
f-w-3 

0 
& 

8 
2 

* 
2 

RElrlAEuS 

Wtructioo trench 249 filled 
n after at least two coursea 
If wall 246 built 

g 246 constroctioa remarka 

~stroyedbyainiry. Level of 
edrock in high in this area, 
o there mny have bean 0-y 
1 i.i@t fQuFLdat ione. 
@mmdruction:- none of 250 

*esmh~, por do N ends of adja- 
:emt walls 196-2 and 246: 
SD located on FLg 16 by umubt- 
ins N ambulatory use approxi- 
Latelv came width w the tbrae 

0 

lurvi;riw; likewise its 
ridth ham baeu ulmrad to be 
similar to 6urviviag ambulator 
til8. Ita orisiltetion cad 
corner angle8 may have been 
.etsa regular than recatmtruc- 
:ion 
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82 
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251 

asa 

DESCRlPl'ION 

Lough3y rectan- 
paler stone fea- 
:ure in area of 1 
usbulatory walk, 
rim long axis 
1-S 

jubrect*n@rr 
toear. contaill- 
ln$ mtono ill are 
rf B 8nbuLtary 

HENLEYUODD- STRATIFICATIDN TABLE, TEMPLB AREA, AREA I 

ELATION- 
68lTS iTERPRRTATION 

lbble Ifoun- 
rtion in E 
mbulatory. 

? side of 
atrance 
rangemeuts 0 
5&e 931; or 
?reestanding 
kuc ture such 
I an a3tar 
lse - latter 
ltetpretation 
rvoured 

:f 251 tre s 
;rde of Gtr. 
MCQ uranm- 
lent81 

I33 
4, 

ii: 

fr 

3;: 

t : 
9. 
0 

p: 
r: 

2 
g: 

, 
3 

*. 

Known only from photographs. 
Remarks derived from photographs 
- g not recognised a* a 
feature duriug excavation - or 
at least uot drawn on plan nor 
referred to in 1964 Interim 
Report. 
Rubble of ?lt8t and Penmmt 
(cf mm 27). 
.=iigned to Temple 3 am 
photographs show that it uas Rot 
at doeper level than 259 for 
fmmple (this would place 251 
either with Temple 2 or 3); 
also it is symetrically placed 
'(with 252) on Temple 3 facade; 
if Temple 3ii cella is anvisage: 
s8 flanked by n podium (2381, 
jthen 251 (aud 252) should belong 
ito Temple 3i. 
;Should 251 be paired with 252 

below) or should they be 
ed a8 sopsrate, unconnected 
as? It ia their apparent 
ou8hipto E entrance area 
rovides strongest liuk 

Note that diffe- 
at foundation level need 

event them performing 
structural functions; 

F11 and Fl7 are not identi- 
mlae or axis at 

dntion level. If associatec 
did 251 aud 252 suppart? 

iscusmionm of Temple 3 en- 
ce ur~ements 

8 derived from photosraphr 
251 remarks. 

U&y defined by prerencs 
ant in top of feature 

a7.23 1 or IS Feam.at 

. 
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p 
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!52 

. 

m 
et 
a: 
F 
?t 
9: 

arisontally bedd. 
d area of pennau~ 
labs adjacent to 

face of wall 231 
me layer of 
Labs thick 

DEDLEy WWD - 2TDATIFICATIONTADLB,TEkD'ldt AREA, 

UZLATION- 
S?iIPS 

bove 255 
djaceut to 
35.3.235.4 

tT8llPBETATION 

enaant pav%ng 
ithin 2 ambu- 
story of Tr- 
Le 3; also 
3e 238 

FINDS 
SUMMARP 

l ?Could it ha 
been merely 
beddtq foe 
this. 

&%iated uith later floor (d 
27311 
Uuderlyting depression askew to 
neighbaring N-S walls 

flemarks derived from drawings 
and photographs. 
Best preserved area of flooriag 
associated uitb any DU strucm 
Pbotosapbrr are too oblique to 
gauge level of 253, uhether 
lien below or above horizon of 
L6 (cf Ilk?9 24,27;), the former 
nbo<r60il* between 253 and 
355. Prom Hwh 24, 253 appears 
to lie at appror level of bot- 
tom coume of 238, which would 
place 253 ~35-42~~ below 
proposed level of 280. 
Why does 253 emrvioe, aad in 
such good condition? Is it 
because it was protected by 
stnlcture g 238 to s1* s end 
of 253 ia the same distance 
~16%xu) from inner comer of 
walls 216/235 as is N end of 
238 from inner comer of walls 
209/235. 253 extenti c23cm 
further 8 than E face-of 238: 
is this evidence that 253 com- 
tinued E w paved mrfece and 
wa8 not jnst levelling material 
for superstructure (cf 24117 
2 253 doea not overxil line a[ 
uall 235. 
should 253 be comeidered in 
~oqtoacti~n ritb 235.33 Photo- 
graphr (cf HUN 266) 8ugmrt 253 
*aa et sli&htly bigber level 
;~o~~S.3v but angles uy 

. 
FQeAJC Fig 145 phased 253 ea 



(2,‘: 
61 

bc4talated E-m 
mll, to adjoin 
dls 240 end 255 

-WOOD - SfRATIFICATIOl9TAELB,TE~ARSA,ARBAI 

bstulated N 
mlXofTaeiplc 
, 

?Destroyed by mining or arch 
earlier e by construction of 

-f Temple 3 see below). 
Reconetzuction:- none of 254 
remains mar doea N end af adja. 
cent wall 255,nor of postulate 
well 240. 254 located onFtgsX.19 
by asenaing that foundetione 
258 and 259 ere placed aysmet- 
rically to the length of 255: 
the distance between S edge of 
258 end N edge of 259 UM 
bfsected and then the distance 
between thin point and the car 
mer of 255h11 WM reproduced 
to provide inmer comer of 255 
254. Width recoaetructed M 
that OQ 255. Rowever, em Temp? 
2 doesn’t dieplay such regular 
itY as Temple 3, the 
beeic aemmDtion e 258 and 25 
may be incorrect, an well aa 
wall anglee beitq ower 
regmlari8d. 
But tid 254 ever exiet? BYN 24 
and 25, which ehou S pert of 
poettrlated line of 254, have n 
indication of euch a wall, 
Bedrock in high in this erea, 
so if 254 did exist t?in ubat 
mater&al). it mwt have been 
removed before well 216 built. 
It is umX%keiy that Temple 2 
use em open structure (cf pos- 
tulated structure at IJlep) - 
foundationa 258 end 259 nugges 
Temple 2 faced E with en ent- 
ramce on thOs side, a aituatio, 
these the lack of e N ucCr1 io 
difficult to anvisqa 



6, 
8a 
316 

. . 

255 

l 

I 

-S wall Ifoanda- 
ion, contilluouB 
ith lmlla 211 
ad 254; cat at t4 
nd by 263 mining 

. 

H nz 
3! w - 
% 
ecoz 
true 
ed 
c6ar 
as. 
5 

llsNLETvooD- 2TlUTPICATIoH TABLZ,TgEIPLB AREA,- I 

IELATION- 
SEIIPS 

ijacent to van of 
58,259 emple 2 

FlWWRETATIQ Fu%MAFIKs 

musks based om drawfnga and 
lotographs. 
nmtruction:- 
. 267 may be conetraction 

trench of xslx 255, on its w 
side elthoagb this is conei- 
dered unlikely. The stones 
visible on BUN 24 and 26 
below 267 may be part of 255 
and 235, M V face of 255 am 
Eace of 235 converge in 
this area. If tbese stones de 
form part of 255 foundation, 
tbey euggent 255 wan wider 
belm couraea visible in 
photographs and drama on pla, 
or at least bad a W’em con- 
atructiom trench pecked with 
large 8tomea and boulders 
(largsrtbantmed inwall 
faces abo#e) 

. stone appears on photographs 
tobe einxLlertothetased ir 
Temple3 

-~u8eofM0NrBVN13rmry 
alum 7255 core including NOR 
in foreground 

- at level at which sorviw 
very close to ground surfar : 
255 built wit-b large faciu; 
block8 rith core of emeller 
atones and ?soil (cf BVV 27) 

l uall tapers, at cnmviving 
level, alQbtly fmn N to S, 
from ~6ocm to c-y+tm (if pro- 
ject existing wslls to N end 
8 Waite) 

- tto jumctioma uitb neigbhur- 
a Wall8 8undve 

5upesBtrtlCturB :- 
- from the mmacimm tvc couraeC 

aurviviag, aothinScmabe 
deduced abOUt wbotbw 255 
Hood hi@er except coepari- 
arm with adjacent wall 211, s. 



. 

3 tpprox N-S wall 
2foundatiom adja 
:ent andW ofwa 
211; atone8 not 
rll in situ end 
mt xfr?Gzing 
,tones preaeat 
But outline of 
tall recovered 

- VDDD - STiUTfFfCATItM TABUZ , TEM’LE *BBL, AxEA 

3elow Grawe 
1. 

g:“Tz: to 
i254h 
mlts 260. 
203. with 
irave 12 an 
rith a?4 un 
!Qrt.a.b 

Cnterml par- 
tition uall 0 
r-10 2. sop 
uating 8 and 
IrooQla 

- 

which ccrtahsly atoed to at 
ltast tbree course8 Cs FlVZ? 
a66) 

58ociated level6 and feature8:- 
- see 211 for floor level ta V 

of 255 
- to 8, in entrance erea, 

prOaaaly clo8e to uurvi0l.q 
level of 258 and 259 (see 
latter e a58 features) 

ssSUy:- 
- EG 0s~ ARCFa 145 plumed 255 

as TMple 2 
slation uitb Temple 3:- 
- if 255 2md at-d bfglaher, St 

wm prewubly lowered to 8 
lewl tdtic2.t uould not inter- 
fere vltb Temple 3 @mad 
wrfacen, wb%cb are suggestt 
to have been in 3i l pprox at 
level of hig4eat bedrock in 
E wbulstory on 82 in just 
lbboe level to 4&T2ss 
rtaoda on E 8ide (V f8ce lef* 
rli@tly bigher, Treflecting 
Ufferarce in levels of 
Phase 3 8Mmlrtory andcellal 

EW&Q dQMVQd frw phOte- 
rap&s and drauing~. 
~Zi6t?UCtjOll:- 
. no data z fmmdation trench 

or not 
- Y afde partly built ?ower 

wgatiwa feature. ‘3282 (a 
s fm 23, Sl 2127M 

- facea of 256 8ppu from 
paoSO~8pha to be large 
blocka of l tena but elmrae- 
tu Of corm sot c1*w 
Qg IWB a51 



Context xmmber 2% (cant) NENN WOOD - STRATIFICATIfE4 TABLE. 
Reuarks &out) , 

ODnstructiatl lcont) 
- fw &ilm 23, fackng bl& of 2% appem- to be leas regular than 

bigher than the on6 auxviviq couru& of 256) 
-u&l tapers slightly fkomS to N, froa@Ea toc47w (Sfeligbt 
- &auction xitb wall 211 is clearly visible ou DUN 25: see 211 for 

phasing:- 

TEMPLE-, AREAI 

those of nsll 111 (but DUN 23 ehoua 211 stendiu2 

tapering of usll 255, in opposite directior3 
discussion of vhether 211/256 abutted or rem boaded 

EG 00 ARC Fig 145 phsaed 256 as Temple 2 
: did 256 ori&uslly continua N to ueet postulated wall 258? 

- N s&Se Of 256 is visible on DUN 25, but it is disturbed; lad block is lar20 
- was there a gap, of up to +n, between N surviving end of 256 and 254, permitting ~cceaa 

from E ta U cellm of Teuple 2? Wontbole 2tb could be oanocisted uith such ao srrangeueut, 
perhaps ea a foundatitm for a door jamb 

Function of 2%:. 
- u its xi&b is &5ailer to Rmse 2 vslla 211 and 255, there is no aqSeation that it is a door vsll: 

it may have been M load-bearing es tbe outer walla of Temple 2 :&epeuding ou material vf any superstmacture). 
Its possible iutegatfou with 211 (see 211 remarks) is elao relevant to tbia. 3if scar on I aide of 211 visible 
iu WUD 25 usa caused by reuoval of 256, tbia would suggest that either atone couraea of 256 stood higher than 
xtow surtivea (by e further two or tbtee courses) or tbet a superstract;ue in save other material did. 
Than eny LBterpretation of 256 foundation aa s base for m iosubstautial screev would eeeu to be snappropriate. 

b&y ia aurvidttg bas&tt of 256 10va than Tamp10 2 rail 231 and rtruc+ure 257? Ls this an accideut of the disuontling of 
Pa&e 2, prior to Twls 3, or did 256 become dehmct withiu life of Temple 23 Reduced level of 256 mey reflect Temple 
2 floor level. 
Whet ia relrtionabiprif afV% of 256 to Temple 1 and foundation 2607 Anj N'arn conthmatian of 260 may lie in general 
area of 2% u It was uot detected further Y hml~~8a it m of a less durable material then 266 end therefore uot 
recomised), 
Sl 212;4), 

Grrve 12 i* rafiWPat:- es there seew to ba only one course of 256 preseut on dts 6 aide (cf RUN 23, 
theu tbe fouudation,tisible on iWfe 44. fit looks like a fouudation ratber tbau bedroskc althea thin is 

not certain) pltotograpb of Crave 12, abould not belou to 256: 
Et paSaea 256 on ARC Fig 145 as Temple 2 

instead it uay be a N-S wall of Temple 1, underlyiq 256 

. 
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DRSCRIPl'ION 

Larga block QX 
a~oery in the 
entre' of *the 
ant room of 
ample 2' (1964 
nterim Report, 
2) 

. 

lDIMJ3Y WOOD - STRATIFICATIQlpTABLR,TENPLR AREA,AREA I 

ELATION- 
SHIPS IXRPRETATION 

eestanding 
one-baaed 
ructure in E 
11 of Temple 
- Istatue/ 
tar base 

FINDS 
sIPmARY 

l- 

1 
! / 

I 

1 ~ 
t 
2 I 

Fll 
2 
2 
2 
21 
3’ 
3 
3 

3 

5 
4 
( 
s 
a 

I 

f 

- 
ml 
2: 
5. 
6, 
0, 
39 

2: 
ii: 
9s 
0 
and 

ral 
iew 

marks derived from &avingS & 
mtographe. 
I 257 complete?:- 
- W and S edges (where 257 is 

two courses bigb) appear to 
be intact (cf Figs lo,%4 and 
HVN 23,24,3=. S121274 shorr 
probably eight blocks of 
stone along baee of W face 
centre part bf E cage use.5 
smell facing stones; there 
is some debris in front of 
face OP RWN 25 

- U edge doe8 not eppaar to 
have any finisbed faces (cf 
FIWU 24) 

nMtruct ion : - 
. mm 25 suggest8 - “7 rrab 

faced with xwu& &eared 
blocka of ?l*st &th a 
rubble core 

. &ape:- 
-rectangular (lon2 ario 

U-S) with suggested 
caetral 'projection' of 
=30a11 to E face (cf 
pigs 10*14*19 

. we8 257 plaatared and 
decorated? - under Lg. UP4 
end wP5 ate noted as derived 
fhm *around rota@ stone 
work in centre* which is 
aawmed to be 257: ia thie 
location coincidental or 
couldUP and UP5 bederived 
from ?.9? (former favoured) 

rl8tioMhip of 257 to &ued- 
y 8tratlfication:- 
. tbia ia uncertain (257 not 

on motion itie) 
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DESCRIPTION 

EDSLEY WOOD - SFRATIFXATION TABLE. TEYPLE ARE& AF@A I 

RELATION- 
-3lIPS NTERPRETAT ION FIND.5 

- 

B 

ii x 
2 
d 

‘CON 
- finda data under L9 suggeate 

that L9 extended to area of 
257, but nature of rclatioa- 
abip unhnoum (on present 
interpretation of L9, latter 
should postdate and should 
have sealed 257) 

- to have survived, it must 
have been sealed by the 
rahed cellaofTauple 3 
(cf discussion of Temple 3 
floor levels 1 



WV-- . 

HEXLEY WOOD - STUTlFICATIDN TABLE, TEZBLE AREA, m I 

IILATION- 
SSIPS RXRPRETATION FIND.5 

SiJBMhRY 
Ei 
F 
I 

- 

s 
I 
3 ID - 

ssocietad floor levsla:- 
- it is tbousbt that Tample 2 

floor abutted bottom 
surviv&~24mrse of 257 

'9 osit on within Temple 2:- 
- if approx U extent of 257 

euwivest 257 not centrally 
placeduitbinEroost, but 
closer to s than to w wall 
(otherwise suggested E 
*projection* off-centre) 

- was S face of 257 parallel 
to abows ground face of 211 
(does not appear to be so at 
foundation lavsl) 

- 257 apparantlycentrally 
placad to Temple 2 entrance 
repre8entedby foundationa 
258 ated 259 

- assemieg projecting E face 
of 257 ia intact. distamca 
betvesn it aud W face of 
mall 255 Ls ~15Ocm; dirtsece 
fra W face of 257 to E face 
of 256 is c75a, ie ratio of 

?fol=&itons7does 
%--st 256 and 257 
coadsted?) 

bSitlg:- 
- EGonARCFig145andin 1964 

hterimReport phased 257 as 
Temple2 

- why? Sealed by Temple 3 
cella -up, although this 
not rmcorded 

liac :- 
- is apoiving outlies of ov8r 

I&ii 280 l ignificmt? hoe 



DESCRIPIION 

-I8 patch of 
mall piece8 of 
l*st,adjacent t 
nd at approxi- 
ately right 
ngles to E faoe 
f uall 255: out 
e N side by 263 
ran ore mining 

. 
ectaemahr ares 
n E-w-axis, of 
oatpact small 
l*at piecas,ad- 
acent to, but 
at quite at 
,%ght angles at 
bia level, to 
al 255 

EENLEXUOOD- S'llUTIFICATIONTABLE,TEP(PteAREA, AREA1 

ELATION- 
SFIIPS 

It by 263. 
ljecent to 
i5.261. 
IS with 259 

ljacent to 
is. 
IS with 29 

NTERPRETATION 

J foxmdation 
:or E?eorcb 01 
Pample-2 (cf 
1964 Inter= 
Sewrt, 1); 
?or free- 
standing 
feature 

p??‘kLi~ d 1; 
'or free- 
,tanding 
Yeature 

FINDS 
SDMMARY 

P 

P 
5 
rz 

m 
D, 
1. 
i: 

l 

F 

D’ 

r 

3. 
4. 

i: 
9. 
Q, 
2, 
3. 

5: 
1 

2 
0 

REMARES 

marks derived from drawings 
ad photographs. 
ull E-W extent of 258 probably 
mvivea 
elationship with uall 255:- 
- ARC Fig 135suggestsaatraigbt 

joint between 255 and 258 
- junction not cleat otl photo- 

mw~ 
58 appears to be respected by 
61 p&wing (Cf lim 21). 
G on ARC Fig-145 phased 258 as 
emple 2 (al&o cf -1964 Interim 
;m2;;. 1). 

. 
%lliag contemporary with oae 
: disuse 

emsrksdarivwdfromdrawings 
Ed photographs. 
haracter of 259 vary clear on 
UN lg~uneven 0utAineof 
mature and row@ surface (as 
wive8 1. 
elatSoasbip with vail 255:- 
- ARC Fig 135 muggem* a etra%gh 

joint be-en 255 and 258 
- but mm 32 58th~ suggest 359 

interrupts the E face of 255 
(hot not so clear on BVN 27)- 
80 wsre the two bonded? (or 
uas 259 keyed into 255 later? 

G on ARC Fig 145 phased 259 
$964 hterim 



DESCRXPTIOIU 

.w ?foumIation, 

.dor at W end 
mn at E: ?cut 

E end by F14 
Id at U by 256 

HENLEY UOOtI - 2TRATIFICATION TAESLE, TEMPLE -A, AREA 1 

klou 9. 
:ut Snto 
wlrock. 
Zt bu 256, 
a351. F14 

TERPRETATION 

well of Temple 
referred to 

$64 Interim 
Ll22ar 1 

- - 260 

I 

- andTemple 1 -known only 
by inference fromFigs 10.14 and 
from 1964 Interim Repor&, pl. 
260 is marked on ARCFig 135,bot 
not numbered or labelled: EG'e 

RCFig 145does not include 260 
which 8hould therefore not be 
part of iemples 2 or 3. 1s 
Jnterim emor& pi describes 
Temple 1 structure aa being at 
lea& 366m (12') E to w: a~ 
thou& mu-vioing length of 260 
icy only c262cm1, it should $e 
what 19a Interim refera to, 
all- for 260 continning B 
to turn aomewbere within width 
of later wall 235 (an 260 was 
not detect4 2 of 235, 255); 
8imilarlyto Vtoturnwithin 
width of later wall 256 (M 
260 wae not aeen W of 256). 
What does 260 on ARC Fig 135, 
actually reqrerrent? EG soggaa- 
tad (Emter 1983) tbat it 

represent8 a levelled 
ry of a Structure 1, except 

p&. Wavering outlines may'taf- 
ID dug outorany faciqghaviqbeen 
--piimturbed. 'Inhere are no de- 

-c 

Re 
bee 

I 

256 could be on 

I 260 thought to underlie 256 81) 



HENLEY WOOD - Sil%ATIFICATXONTABLE,TEMPLE MlEA,AREA I 
Context number 26Otcontl 

-w fcontl neen e sewhere, including area to S; if, however, other Temple 1 walls were of less durable 
utarial than 260, they may not have been detected during excavation; 
Y of la end of 260 where level of bedrock is bigb (cf HUN 25) - 

thin expecially so of area to 
eee 256 for discussion of ?foundation 287 

visible in photograph of Grave 12 &WN 441, which sy be part of Temple 1 wall. If there wee 
Temple 1 wall ou line of later 256 of similar uidtb to 260, it would have occupied ubole width of 256 

Orientation of 260:- very similar to that of wall 211,wbich would make orientation of any BJ*ern continuatione on 
lines of later walls plausible. 
What ix relationship of 260 to known stratification within Cutting 3 (cf $1, S2, &tbougb 260 not op l+ne of ac+ction)? 
260 appear5 to bave been found below lowest level visible on photographs of Cutrilg 3 - s FINN 24, 25, where mate&d 
above bedrock should be bottom of L9, ae no LIO is shown N of 211 on SI (unless of course , stratification to E of 
wail 256 ran different to that to its WI; bow wax 260 found -?by removal of Lg. 260 must have been found below level of 
mounding bmck end below level of foun=on of wall 211 for example (cf WI'J 33 ad enlwsed detail Of Etm N Of 
wall 211 on tbis photograph). Vas Structure 1 tberofore excavated into bedrock? (It is not known if full depth of 
&ratification excavated here). 
Associated featurea:- 

_ was Grave 12 associated with Temple 1 rather than with Temple 2, aa mqgested in 1964 Iaterim Report, ~21 Spatially, 
cave 12 could have been located at a corner of Temple 1 (see 256, 287 aad above for interpretation fo stones viisible 

in bottom of HWN JA4) 
what is relationship of 260 to TN-S negative feature aajacent to E face of wall : - 

- area of ground not fully excavated (212 OB Sl), 
256 where SI suggests there was an 

(bat which waa perhaps later fully excavated - 1 Ef Elm 23). zs this 
ansociated ritb Temple 1 or is it, tether, a 'step' in natural encountered by Temple 1 (and theklater by Temple 21) 

. 
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DESCRIPTION 

‘aving ’ 
bRC Fig 135) 

%lceupyWt 
962/F2’ 
ARC Fig 135) 

XEPJLEYYOOD- SlBATIIWATIONTABIJ3,TlWL2~A, AREA I 

!2lATION- 
SRIPS 

ijecent to 
2 246o’s 
at by 263 

TElWRETATION 

Secondary 
loor levd ir 
6mbdatory 

F Temple 3 

FINDS 

. 

. 

lvl !O. 
!l, 
!3, 
!7 
!8 
!9, 
I2 

LZ 
16 

179 lo 

? 7’ 

Rem6rk6 derived from draniugs 
and pbotoSmph6. 
Area of approx horizontally- 
laid ?Penn@nt Slabs iu aree of 
Temple 3 E ambulatory, sloping 
doun alightly from V face of 
wall 246 to W (cf HUN 27); more 
cnutbed on W si=than B, where 
pieces of min y6.5~18cm mar- 
vive; one course of slab6 
thick; HUN 20 shows sleba to 
have sab6tantial thickness. 
Few slabs adjacent to 24p.l are 
upended bee 246. I 1. 
261 is adjacent to foundation 
258, which it appears to re6pec 
(Ef RUN 20, 32) - or i6 latter 
jwt an accident of robbing/ 
excavetionl Even if 261 doe6 
respect 2.58. muatitbe of saw 
phase an 2581 Unless 261 rep- 
resent6 paving ased in more 
than one phase, it should 
bemoyg &Temple 3 - s 202.1, 

261eodcupies a similar position 
along length of w6ll 246 as FIG 
on either aide of Temple 3 
entrance. Was 261 removed? 
Would there have been an animal 
burial, symetrlcal with n6, 
below? 
why did 261 6luv%vc4 

262 i6 renumberixq of one of 
two feettue6 labelled 
'*Fl8* on ARC Fig135, 1964 field 
plan - see F18 ra6mrka. 
,ti6CPiptiOn &rived from draw- 
iage mdphotopaphm. 

. 



HFZNLEYWDOD- STRATIF¶CATIDNTAEUE,TEXPLE M'U?A,AReA I 
Context number 262 (contl 

$ t'k tcont) 
D:zi;tioa:- 

- visible 0x1 FWN 5 as E-V zone of amall pieces of l*et with come ?mnaant on v side of Bylo 5. 262 lpps 
tit0 Be 213; pig 10, ARC fig 13s ahou 262 contiuuing to V in CuttinS 2, so 262 apparently 
not removed by Graves 62/2 and 62/3 (latter are described ae buried OP rubble: 
below theae included rubble roof tile) 

1962/1;1t, 

- towards E, 262 probably cut by Grnve 6 sod lassociated with or cut by 277 
What is relatiouahiu of 262 to other S ambulators etratificatioa? 

RUN 5 shows 262 iying below level of Rmnamt Gieible at bottom right of Ba 2j3, which ia 
probably 202; there is alao a little material between 1202 end level of 262, so that the 
exposed mu-face along rigbthaud side of HWN S irr probably 204 lor bottom of r6) 
therefore 262, ae Piaible in RUN $ and shown on ARC Fig 13.5, Pig 10 should equate vith 204 ia Sl 
if 80, N 'edge' of 262 may be a product of excavation method, of plasm excavation exposing 
f3 to,N, rhere LlO ia risiDg, without removing all of 204 to S, where LlO is dropping 

C 
Gernatively z an well as, could 262 mark base of a linear feature agaixut 1962/~2, S 
ambulatory wall (as its full length more or lean recovered?)? Note that N e&e of 262 
approx coincides with S'eru estent of tile in 203, also of 202 above 
also see 277 
s3 may ahow ~1 oblique profile of the bottom of 262; if ao , 262 cut into OGShO (293, 294 on S3) 

. 

. 



242-S 

NENLSTVOOD- SfRATfpICIITICWTAELE,TEHPLE~, AREA f 

oEscRIPTroN 
;;‘z 

RELATION- 
SNIPS 0 

wills feature 

Cots 216, 
;:a 23:. . 
?De&royed 
W-J 

Mjacent to 
246. 
?cuh tie 

0, 
35 

0, 
6 

from ARC Pig 135. 
?Same aa 239. 
Eou recent in date? 

- &own only from photographs. 
fram rhicb remarks derived and 
added apprtmhately toPig 1~16 
dnriag post-axcavatioa. 
Appears on EMU 27 M trimqular 
area hcitlt base a3ong wall 2%) 
of ?a&1 and small atoaes, at 
level 3 and 2 feature 
Siee :- 

o:c:empp 

Poamiblp’-j;utly excavated in 
lNN 19. 
Cf other position of featares 
xjaceat to V face of wall 246. 
vi= FlS and F16, animal burials. 
so could 264 be functionally 
similer? (NE there era a0 
photograpbFof FlS and Fib be- 
fore axcavation uith *hi&b to 
c-P=-@). 
Location of 246, cantral to 
Temple 3 entrance (also to sec- 
tion of 2% *here offaet only 
dotted on ARC Pig 13% digat also 
reflect fbnction - Twnociated 
with entrance arrmueaents. 
phased by epatial thationsbip 
to62#6; al80 g position of rr5 
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I’ 
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Ba 
316 

Ba 
316 

Ba 
316 

. 
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DESCFtPl'SON 

'oasible feature 
rgainst N face o: 
!38 

. 
isolated atone i 
srea of Temple 3 
2 ambulatory 

Linear strip of 
?roil end little 
nons between 
Vi4 and 23s 

NENL2T WOOD - SMUTIPICATION TABLE, TEMPLE ARSA,A~~A 1 

UXATION- 
SHIPS 

k4ssociated 
.th 238. 
!65 pertly 
moved 
.ocki.xq of 
!l.l 

Jove 235 

ibova 235 

ST%PFSTATIO1 

baociated 
ith door 
rraagements a 
aide of cell 

ztraace of 
Bmple 3(?ii) 
nther thau 
1st product a 
>bbiq 

Associated 
ith N 
tructure cf 
38; or ?pii& 
emple 3 fea- 
ure 

Filling abow 
oundation OM 
et of wall a] 
f -wl* sir 
subaaqxmntly 
ti1ised a8 
art of eatr c 

tnto cella 0 9 
hmplo 311 

- 

&IOWII only from photographa, 
Cram which remarks derived and 
rdded approximately toFigs 1916 
Wing post-excavation. 
Wegative feature (in which 
ranging pole standing in photo) 
* shallower slot against N face 
rf 238 visible on HWN 10. 
It ia only proriarity to zfbat 
thought to be intact N face of 
238 aud tbereby poesfble 
relationship to cells entrmce 
which leads 263 to being coa- 
ridered am a feature (f 238 
remarka) 

2aown Oaly fram photographs, 
from uhich remarks derived aud 
added epgroxiaately topea 1416 
dwiq post-excavation. 
?Pennant alab to S of paving 
253, above wall 255; BUN 27 
mtggesta that 266 ia clsas 
above 255. separated Fy ?soil. 
Uay does 266 survive? &em- 
mablyoot removed *ing early 
stases of ercavatim for good 
reuoa. Is it associated 
6th Temple 3ti facade? - note 
its proximity to 235.3 end its 
ririlhr levelmd appearance 

Mod cleu on photogapho, from 
which rwka derived. 
Poo:iblo interpretationsof 

- fur* Of conmtruction 
trBaCh of wall 255,Eut as 
1i.r abow f aadrtioas of 1 
face of 23s ?FQ 10, ARC 
Fe 135). this 

at 
l couated 
cant ) 



. 

BBSCBIPTXON 

. 

bssible feature 
gain& S face oi 
aal 1962/~2 

HEELBYWOD - STRATXFIcATIWTABLE,TBMpLG ARIsA,AREA I 

u3lATI0lL 
SNIPS 

Fouudat ion 
or feature 
itUllSUi- 
alatory of 
cmple 3 

FINDS 
SUHHARY 

23, 
300, 

NENARKS 

- filliq above wider offsset 
foundation of vail 235, to 
E of ma&a wall level at 
which survivedmight 
reflect level of activities 
in Temple 31 ambulatory 

- it could subsequently have 
been utiliaed in Temple 311 
M base for linear feature 
acrou centre of E entrance 
into cella s a 8tep. flan- 
ked by 238 and its N'em 
equivalent (level for base 
of any step would appear to 
be at about same level as 
lower, B*ern, cotu8e of 238 
(cf BUN 27 and FWN 101, 
nhough perspective of 
photographa mey distort) 

Ibmun only from pllotograpbs, 
from which remarka derived aad 
added approrimately during 
post-excavation toFQs 10.16. 
BUN 30 ahow 268 to comprise 
two l pprox parallel lines of 

L*at \projecting fmm 
S face of S oella wall 209 
into area of S mbulatory. 
taterprated aa -de feature 
md not am mtural irregularit 
in bedrods (268 A.8 within area 
aarapad by bulLdomr ie 1962 
-g poeaible cut into 209 
viable oa INI? 30 , but appear 
to be below level OP mch 
dirturbauca 1 



NENL2Y WOOD - Sl'RATIFICATIONTABLE,T2MPL2AREA,AREAI 

!68 
:ontl 

~69 

DESCRIPTION 

r 268, to its E 

90 slabs to N of 
nnwlation 257 

ELATION- 
SBrPs -ATION 

Stone-lined 
oathole with3 
ambulatory a 

emple 3 

L*st floor- 
uithdsl E cell 
fTemple2 

FINDS 
SDHEuIIlY 

!3r 
10% 
131 
14, 
6 , 
18, 
!o 

kont) 
FlUN 30 suggests 268 is adjacent 
to wall 209 rather then cut by 
it (uuuld expect 268 to be din- 
turbed if latter). 
Approx plotting of 268 (oblique 
photograph8 make accurate plot- 
ting difficult) doe8 not suggest 
268 can be aligned with other 
features- 
292 on S3 appear8 to be S edge 
rf U aide of 268 

Enoun otiy from photograph8, 
from which remark8 derived and 
added approrimatalytoFigs 1416 
during post-excavation. 
BYN 30 showa 269 short di8tance 
to 2 of 268, in similar positiu 
adjacent to S face of S cella 
wall 209; 209 project8 iota 
ambulatory for shorter distance 
than 268 (oblique pbotograpb8 
make difficult to plot or to . 
e8timste size accurately). 
From oblique photograph. 209 
look8 more like po8t setting 
thaa larger 268 

Known only fsom photographs, 
from which r8~~k8 derived and 
added approximately to Figs 16J4 
during post-excavation. 
?I[n 8iti. 
fs 8tOne 1'8t? 
E 271, 1272 



3 

12 

6 

3 

72 

73 

74 

I 
Two slabs between 
SE corner of font7 
dation 257 aad NE 
surviving corner 
of wall 211 

I ?L'st to v of are 
between Wd18 2OS 

D2SCRIPTfON 

ievercd 8labs lys 
lag epprox hori- 
aontaxly to E of 
ml1 255, Cl080 ' 
152 

‘eature adjacent< 
&N eide of wal. 

R2NlSYWOOD- STRATIFICATSON TABLE, TEMPL2 JUSA, AREA T 

EtATrOlL 
SRIPS 

Above 252 

FIWWRETATIO~ 

g 270 

?Exposed bed- 
rock 

?PennallC floe 
iag in E amb~ 
latory of 
TampIe 3 

FENDS 

? 
ii 

9a 
14 

la 

RENARKs 

&mwn only fram photographs, 
from which m!UIa+k8 derivedSand 
added approximately toPigs lO,l4 
during poet-excavation. 
?In 8ita. 
?At same level aa 270. 
Cf 270, 1272. 
ATso 8ee 211.1 E paving erten- 
ding through gap 211.1 

Kaona only from oblique photo- 
gPaphs from shicb remark8 deri- 
ved and added approxiamtely to 
Fig 10 during post-excavation. 
?bq~o8ed bedrock not utilised 
88 a eurface a8 $1 8Ugm8t8 Lfo 
not removed in S ambulatorym-ea 
Badrock here therefore appeara 
to be marginally higher than 
SUToUUding are8 

Known only from photographs, 
from wbicb remarks derived end 
added a roximatel toFigs 10.16 
d~8~t~*~~et-exc~~~t~on - 

4s eramost al3%~peers to over- 
lie and to po8tdate ULle of 
feature 252 - but a8 neither 
feature wa8 plotted on plan nor 
described,reliability of tbi8 
ob8ervation i8 Uncertain. 
It is this obsenration,however, 
which sUgg98tS pheaiog of 273, 
as Temple 311 (g 241 for =a), 
rather then placing it either 
as Temple 2 or 3i 

Renwrkr, derived fx'om&awin,g# 
and photOgra&8. 
tDf!‘l Q4 8h0W8 Q74 to COlllfuolai8e, 
a8 8WViVh$, three bid08 of e 
reet@Wle formed of upri@t 



context number 274 (cant) HJWLEYWDOD- STPATIFICATIONTA2L2,TEMPLE AREA,- I 

Remark8 (cant 1 

slab8 of ?1'8t; there is a single slab on N side and tw0 On both E and w eidea; centre of feature f5lled vitb 
?8Oi1 and Small stones. 
What is relatioxmbip of 274 to wall 2161 Is 274 adjacent to 216,cat by it or partly incorporated within it? 
This cannot be resolved, except to the extent that it is unlikely that 274 rould be 8tructurally i&act if it 
had been cut by 216. Tbarefore the two mo8t likely interprerations of r4 are:- 

- that it8 a Temple 2 f%ature ubich ha8 beea partly incorporated within 216; it8 location to N of line 
of vail 256 makes it relevant to the possible opedx& between the E and V cell8 of TePlple 2, ali8ca$sed ~JI 
256 remarka; 274 could be base for doorpost of door openin. to S (Temple 3 amhilato 
to be just above it - cf E ambulatory also visible bn HIi@ 24) ad/or with oPti to 75 

floor level likely 
erteriorjamother room to N 

- that is a feature in N Gbulatory of Temple 3 

. 

. 

, 
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DESCRIPTIDN 

feral done 
abs. &Y-S ap- 
DI: horizontally 

s of 261 pavia 

Labion &ulhal 
ridl. covered 
every large I 

t articulated 
d only few 
aea: not 
armed'&t co- 
din&es noted-7 

riangular-ahape 
‘aature adjacen 
:o 262 

lD2NLEY VODD - SMUTFPCATION TABL2,TEMF'LE AREA, AREA I 

t lower 
vel than 
1 

thin L8a 

or en 
i2. 
:ut by Gra 

t*st floor&g 
thin 33 ambu- 
tory of 
,mNe 3 

,asual incla- 
on of waste 
.&ad bone 
thin L8a ra- 
I* than rite: 

animal 
rial,althoq 
arge stone* 
,098 may sng- 
mat is delib- 
mate burial 

. . 

“. 

'oundat%on k 
aatbulatory 1 

aaple 3 

FINDS 
SOHMARY 

el 
vi 
2; 
24 
3: 

63 
9, 

. . 

&tom only from photographs, 
from which remarka derioed,aad 
added approximately toFigs 10~6 
durin2 pent-excavation. 
HUN 21 suggests at least three 
slabs comprising 275 are e 
m; the t these areat a lover 
level,and therefore earlier 
than,26l;also that stone is 
test (contrast with 261 00 same 
photo) 

/Plotted durixq poet-excavation 
recorded coordinates. 

rded under *L8a* 60 presu- 
iy within L%a, although leve 

wbicb inserted unkaoun. 
as B015. the only 
bone recorded from 
identified es just 
palate' - ao 

jaw in 276 dewrip. 
iseveral bone8 

ka derived, and 
ely to Figs 14r6 

t-arcavrtion. 
and 5 8hou 277 aa group 

v8 atone8 - ?1*mt30rre is 
but oth8ra lmv8 ima*ar 
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1,: 
Ba 
l/: 

278 

279 

! 
i 

1 

'E 

!2! 

if 

a3 

?g . 

. 

atare ta lV of 
7 

. 

it in bedrock on 
side of wall 22 

'les 
lan 
1) 

EENIXYUODD- STRATTIFICATION TABLE, TENi% AREA. AN2.A f 

Below LlO, 
bicb is cui 
p 282 

TERPRETATION 

'oatbole aet- 
~inS4Jm" 
Llatory Of 
aple 3 

Dtep in . 
ltural 

FSNDS 
SPMKUZY 

NN 
3. 
0 

&OVII only from photogrwb. 
froauhich remarks de&v&-and 
added approximately toFigs 10,16 
during post- excavation. 
mm 5 eholm 2%. aa aurdving, 
to comprise three sidea of a 
rectangle formed of upright 
?l*st slabs; fourth side appear 
to be diaturbed. 
Levelfromuhich 278 inserted 
ia unclear - 278 on HUN 5 sbous 
278, as surviving, to comprise 
three aides of a rectangle for- 
med of upright ?l*st slaba; 
fotutb aide appears to be dis- 
turbed. 
Level from which 278 inserted 
ia unclear - 278 on BWN 5 ia 
probably set into bottom of 
203ltop of LlO. Stratificatio33 
of Ba l/4 visible in background 
of Elvlv 5 suggests top of 278 a- 
muvivea probably at level of 
floorlevel20~ 
g 277 

Remarks derived from draninga 
and photographa. 

321272 shows area of 279 had 
286) before features excavated- 

of feature uell-defined 

corporatiry 284 



3. 
Ba 
12/: 
1319 

. 
. 

itched rubble ix 
rtting 3' 

EDWLETUDDD - STRATFICATIDiUTABL& TEI4PlS ARE& AREA f 

T-ATION 

Mbably reps-t 
wte snb-div- 
aien of 
2. 
3un~tio3a for 
mple 1311 
Ella floor 

- 

P 

3 
2 

? 
BI 

w !00 im recorded on 8 1008e 
ketch made in 1964, of an out- 
,ine shepe together rlth co- 
wdinates, labelled *pitched 
mbble in Cuttins 5'. Tbir hu 
ICCD plotted onFig 1qt6duria2 
#St-avc4vatioa. 
Brim aketchuwm tobe of 
abble tiotble em EWlU 1 &otb 
3avo - dimtinctive out12nv): 
lb% 1 i8 described on ES.3 limt 
3s *rnbblo m&6 vp of dloor to 
:ella Pbue 3 3oeM.a~ uO. 280 
ham bee8 di8tinjg3waed frem L2 
Lo wparrte 1964 recorda tru 
later, pouiblo rioleading, 
kddttianr). . 
hux~ption:- 
- 280 b4s di*tinctive3y 8&8pe- 

outlhs, vitb’taque’ to 
NE&2 edge vncertaisa (a964 
akatcl3 dram3 befora Ba 2//9 
and ,n 42s4vat4dl bat *‘ls 
184ggutm aaD contumu 
SdOh3n,43tbWgbSi 
m~onlywtsL2toRof 
~4.33 aii (sot vm0t3t *a- 
mr-Yf----- 
tvmaen 3.2 and X.3 (Cp Lo. t.3* 
(on SP, tzla60 not marked. 
no itn re14tiea8Mp ritb 
i,a!ClO vnart&n: frcm Pha. 
a80 unlkkely to 
far E w a&a* ?isi=%~ of 

- NW ulge rm14r3y tat3c4riiia. 
~cl.b~ow~P vitb N9 

; a&eta3 ohm 
OrSOU~irpsUdl*4 
ta.8 aite plmr imrl4pa b13E 
BIP 4aaQw2, ta4vwar. ta k 
14tra 81, 14yeu rbor4 



Context mmbu do (Cole) 
RE?lLET WOOD - STTUTIFTCATIOB TABIS. TEMPLE AREA, ARM I 

stE?wtm hbnt) 

eut of Pi9 8ppau to ba Qiaturbed up to level of bottom of turf aacl topsoil; Fig ia ramed 
feature. euttipl W280 

Phasing of son- 
- UC! ma*0 3 text 

to be a later 

280 aa plotted overhpa W aide of wall 23SI uh3cb if reliable could 
-0droof - ia Phuo 3iAr but tbcI l viUenca ia not regarded aa reliable 

est ma.jor alterations to the 6 facade - 

- Ef 1964 Interim *aport. 
-7 cf FIQ) 

a. e Tample 3%. The cella floor level uaa raGi above the level of the 
datorp by a fouudati0n Of pitched atone slab* 

280 not rewarded as floor itself (too uaeva~)~ hot base for ?msodan floor (them ia no evidence at RU for we of large 
atanra which aucb a fedatian uauld appear to require for a atone floor - uuleaa all robbed). 
Why doea 280 have au& a diatirtetive ahape? Ia it an accident of robbing? 
?)ii cella? a 4098 tbi8 OPtlinC gare8ar-m **08ta 

Old s originally occupy whole of Temple 
' of feature* either on or a@nat 280 - doea 280 preserve shape of 

featura(a) rbapr it ($8 itnlevant that X2 *totyod* of= ;yliea earlier freeatandiq foundation 257'?) or do aages 
of!#& irutaad.rad2ectabapeofatatwtomabui.ltu 
PhmIblo Qmpreaa~oxdfoutura im top of 280 on EVR lm eyond riddle of rangixq p>le. 
Atao~J4rea I test 

. 

. 

. 
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31 

B2 

183 

coat 

! i 
i 
#Fe 
f8 
is 
2% 

DESCR~ION 

iv 
!!I 

ctzz==- 
burial warn inthe 
rediiiah soil jnat 
above bedrock. 
Small sherd of 
pottery with tbia 
young aMslal' 

. 

Isa 

W aide of nega- 
tive feature be- 
low wall 228 

RUN 18 ahown 
tflooring, which 
HUN list descriw 
se *surface of 
ambulatory floor 
in cutting 6’ 

HENLETuooD- SI'WZIFICATION TABLE,TEMrLB ARBA,AREA I 

ELATION- 
SBIPS 

Jitbin LlQ 

Mow 222. 
illed with 
23. 
ate Ll0 

TERPRSTATION 

4dmal burial 
1 U ambnlat- 
ry of Temple 

side of COP 
truction 
rench of 228 
' cells wall 
f Temple 3 

Flooring 
ithiu E am- 
ulatory~ or 
'later rubble 

FINDS 
sitlMxmT 

UN 
18 

worded by either Jim Rxllen or 
im Fiancock in 1962 (after PAR's 
evolvement and recording had 
eased); notes made in form of 

'daybook'. 
Lotted on Fi$&310,16 from co- 
rdimtes recorded in 1962. 
2eddiab soi? * probably P LlO/ 
GS: 281 thus probably within 
10, but level from which 
rumrted unknown. 
watioa cf ig62/pii. 
b not sn6;;;itted for specialist 
mmination and present vbere- 
bouts unbRolm; therefore 
'eliability of interpretation 
mat be questioned, but f 19621 
'9, 1962,Qil etc. 

mnarica derived from section S2 
182 cuts LlO, itself fillirq 
:79; it bottom OP bedrock; 
124 may form its 2 edge or this 
&gbt not be fully excavated 

?inown from FXUN 18+HWN deacrip- 
tiou list. 
It cau be wested from ENNt8 
that ?auface of l'st, of 
Wregulu l iae, not tightly 
packed - 'mail* visible between 
stones. 
Row does 283 relate to &her 
features in B ambulatory, 251, 
252 &Z Presumably 283 at a 
higher level, and therefore 
later, than feature8 virible oa 
= 27 s 2S9, 273 (E 1964 
Intorim Report describea ambu- 
latory floor as being of Pea- 
nentj. 
18 283 really flooring? 18 it 
different from rubble ofcm))2 



l . 

2 

rt in bedrock on 
side of 279 

Ilkroe approxim- 
tely horimntal 
labi, to B of xrrl 
28 

SiBNLBYUODD- SIBATlPICATI0NTABLE,TEWLEARSA, &REAI 

EZATIOI'L 
SRIPS 

'artlp 
Uled with 
IO 

r 279 

t*at2flooriq 
itbin V cell 
tTample2 

WN 
t3. 
IO 

ml 
:2: 
36, 

;i: 
gv 

?kea It. instead, equate wit 
243 of S2 (tbia is favoured 
interimstation). This bat 
quation leaves open inte 

* lion of 283 (and 243); ahoul 
s 'ambulatory floor Mace* 
99 accepted - probab?y cannot 
se demon&rated we way or tbe 
3t.her 

Kuowu only from photographs, 
fronwllich remarks ue derived 
md added aPprozi.matelyto pin 
10 during post excavation. 
SI 21272 shows 284 (and 2791 
before features excavated, 
when aurroa area had been 
lucavated to bedrock; S'enc 
pad of upper part of 284/279 
haa stonier, ?diaturbed,fill, 
apparently widu than footings 
of wall 228. cf 32, then N aide 
*here ?LIO M&t. 
?Part of same feature ae 279 

Known only from photographe. 
fbvm uhiob remarks derived and 
added approximately toFigs lOJ4 
daring post-excavation. 
ntere are only dutant photo- 
Srapba of 285,butenlarSed 
detail of HUN 33 eug2esta stow 
of 285 too irregulu to be 
%nnant and in probably l'at. 
2&l may bo sittinS on 'soil*) 
l aluged detail of liW4 33 also 
mzggeCt# that it n&y bo l t 6 
8r*tiy h*hu 19~91 th- a70 
eta, but tbla rrry be pWAiCt 0 
ma of photograph 
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287 

288 
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DESCRIPI’IC)?V 

small negative 
eature 

Foundation via- 
ble below Grave 
2 

Yellowish mortay 
oil with tiles* 

Ueatbered l’st 
ad tile* in S 
mbulrtory area 
nd above 1962/~2 

40th 

,33a 

I 

B 
1’ 

31 

1B 
c 
6 
A 

1 B 
0 
6 

HENLEYWOOD - STRATIFICATIQN TABUZ f TEWLE AREA, AREA I 

ZELATION- 
SBIPS ERFRFZATXON 

elou Ll. 
I 
Localised 

cut8 233 disturbance 

Below 256 ?Part of N-S 
wall of strut- 
ture 1 

elow Ll. Cf LJ of 1964 
ut by Grave Gordiq. 
2/3. component of 
bove 290 decay and 

deetruction of 
Temple 3, in 
S ambulatory 
area - ?a 
working area 

elow Ll. 
at by Grave 

gg 280 

2/3. 
bove 290 

FINDS 
-Y 

haown from photogapb. 
x 256, 260. 
fFonndation rather than bedrock 
!L’st 

:epresents second destruction 
ayer. above primary anch layer 
ID s3, viir 29Q 
‘Mortar-y component cleaned off 
*ebbed stone (Cp ApSimon 1964 
‘5,222); orldecayed wall 
Ilaster 

bat &es domrard alope at 
bottom of layer on righthaad 
bide of S3. reflect? Ae dram. 
:annot be robbm trench of 
1962/F2; could it represent 
tatar attempt to locate wall 
:hat had already been robbed? 
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ELATION- 
SBIPS RENARKS DRXXI’PTION pI%RpRETAT ION 

!lOW Ll, 
8; Grave 

, 
mve 291, 
12,293,294, 
162F2 

Building stone 
ad Pennant stone 
ilr’, with con.. 
antrations of 
bnildiug stone’ 
ad ‘mortarish 
>il’ 

1 288 epresents ‘general rubble 
pread’ (L3) of 1964 recording 
ying right across SW comer 
f ambulatory. 
Cut at righthand side of S3 
Ef 289 remarks above) 

Subble’ in s1J 
3mef of eimbnla- 
‘ry 

‘low 290. 
ljacent to 
12. 
love 295, 
‘6,297,298 

91 conflates several of S2 con 
exts - eee subdivisions below 

dtom of 29i, in 
part of V ambu- 

atory 

3 1220.1 or 
a20 of s2 

?Stone tiles 
above 291.1 

bes single layer of ?tiles rep. 
resent floor level proper or 
‘allea roofing above floor? 
‘rabably too irreSula.r to be 
stact flloorillg, but could atil 
be disturbed flooring. 
bither way, why does it 0x33~ 
*tend this far? 

. 

? Heap of 
rubble above lev 
of Phase 311 
floor ia centre 
of S’era part of 
w wawlatoly 

:f 218 and 21 
;T 82 . 2 218 end 219 in S part of 

1 ambulatory 
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DESCRXPl'ION 

ko superimposed 
,tonea , iltv par 
,f S ambulatory 

Reddish '&oil, 
ritb atones', in 
I part of S ambu, 
atory 

. 
Reddish soil, 
iome atones*. in 
5 ambulatory 

toughly borizon- 
hal layer of fla 
Itones on left- 
mnd aide of S3, 
m s partofW 
mbulatory area 

L of 
3tb 
'Scr- 
rer 
12 

)lth 

31th 

12lt: I 
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ELATION- 
SBIPS 

low 290. 
Jecent to 
1, 293. 
ove 298 

lou 290. 
jacaat to 
2. 
ove bedroc 
lling 299 

low 290. 
latioaship 
tb 196-2 
* realarks. 
‘eve bedroc 
llins 300, 
11 

I~OU 291. 
!e.lationahi 
dth 296 - 
iee remmrka 

TERPRETATION 

268 

LlO (?rmdia 
urbed) 

: 293 

222 on s2 

FIM)S 
SUMNARY 

. 

- 

f ? i . 
I 
; i 
s i b 

. 

S3 

S3 

S3 

i3 

S ,3 cuts S aide of W edge of 268 

JO/OGS (?undiatnrbed). partly 
'Uling *step* 299. 
.f nearby Sl. 
ys upper rightband edge (and 
~ppes leftband edge neigbbour- 
ng 294 to right on S3) appar- 
stly truncated - Tassociated 
4th 262 

$ :::btsonabip with 1962/~2 
.orrectly drawn, 294 is dia- 
urbed, but this relationship 
ioubtful 

C 
I 
c 

f 

S 
a 
u 
a 
e 
0 

12 .auggesta floor surface ia 
I-, not within LlO (295). 
by does it only survive in tbi 
ire*? Was whole floor surface 
wer of atone or was paving 
inly intermittent? 
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elow 291. 
95. 
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hove bed- 
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‘alOW 291. 
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,g6. 
hove bed- 
ock 

'alOW 291, 
92. 
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:97. 
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OCk 

IeloW 293 
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‘I’-ATION 
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34, 
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~4WUp~iSOD with net%rbf 22 SW- 
:eats that 296 represents LlO, 
*thin negative feature 284 
9 RUN 23, 30, Sl 21272) 

hen S3 is compared with RUN 
:3, 30, 8tOlle8 of 297 %pp88S to 
'8 UpStSBlding ZlatUKd On .% 8id 
f negative feature 284 

Undisturbed OG!3/LlD. 
f SO) Whet distinguished 298 
- 2931 

Step' in be&rock. with latter 
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.eaultbg negative feature to E 

af *step' 299 filled with 293 
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*Step' in bedrocl 
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t--Y 
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STERPRETATI~ 
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,f ?S embula- 
tory wall 
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Br de8tructU 
trench fillir 
,f ?E ambula= 
tory W&l1 

FINDS 
-Y 

Cl15 - AD270-7: 

PDT -396-397, 
Fabric Al; 
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whorl (Fabric 4 

a5 - W88el h 
OIH) 

MT - 450-454, 
Fabric8 Al,91 
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i 
1 

1 
1 

:f zgg, =1.75rn to v of 300. 
Lie8ultiag negative feature to 
B of 'step* 300 filled with 294 

Pora38 E edge to negative fea- 
ture, filled with 294, of whicl 
$00 i8 u edge. 
301 marks rise of bedrock to 
5, after drops made by 299,300 

Given context number to locate 
coin. 
From N end of cutting 

Sivea context number to locate 
riads 

Given context number to locate 
Find8 
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7 AREA II 

Full conten+.s list 

7.1 Introduction 

7.2 T?- evidence from Area If 

7.3 Interpretation of Area II 

7.4 Finds from Area II 
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7 AR68 II Wigs 7, 0. 9, 21, 22; 
RF Table 10) 

7.1 fntroduction 

Area II, an area of s165sq m, lay on the southern 

limit of the excavation zone <Fig 22; also ti Fig 21) and 

had been partly bulldozed before excavation <& RF Table 

10.352) * It was on the periphery of both the known 

temples' complex and also the later cemetery, 

7.2 De evidence.flramAraa IL 

Stratification was shallow In this area, comprising 

topsoil, II.Ll, abcge Carboniferous LimesCane bedrock. 

Whether the 'black' and 'dark' soil referred to under 

II.403 and II.404 constituted further deposits or were 

essentially the same a8 II.Ll is unknown CEf RF Table 10). 

The area immediately to the south of V.F30, where 

photographs show bedrock close to the surface <KF Table 

lo), has been designated 11.353. 

On the south edgs of the area was a pit, 1962/F7. 

The eight + ?one graves from Area II are listed in 

MR Table 10, described in PLF Table 20 and discussed in 

section 13. 

7.3 m of Area.JJ 

Area II may have included part of the southern area 

of the temp3a precinct CEf Section 8 below), but if so 

there was no eurviving archaeolagbzal evidence 02 this, 



II.353 may have marked the southern end of the 

tenlenos ditch, V,F30, or a causeway across a ditch which 

was resumed further south as VI.410 <Ef 10.6.1 and Section 

11). This must rezaaln uncertain as most of the ground to 

the south had been disturbed before excavation. If it did 

represent a causeway, this was differently constructed 

from causeway V.380, further north (Ef 10.4.2). II.353 

would have been formed by XU& excavating V.F30 at this 

point, unlike V.380, which was formed by filling in an 

existing stretch of the ditch. Such a difference in 

construction might suggest the primacy of II.353 as a 

crossing of V.F30, if such it was. Alternatively, if 

II.353 instead marked the limit of V-F30 In this direct- 

ion, it may have been associated with other forms of 

delimitation, not archaeologically detectable. 

II.l962/F7 is interpreted as a modern treehole rather 

than as a Roman pit. 

7.4 Finds__frwfI 

Finds from Area II were sparsec with few classes of 

material present and these in small number. Most of the 

nine C?+l) coins fall In the date br;Gket AD250-349 <RF 

Table 65). In term of area coin totals, Area II has the 

highest percentage of coins for AD200-249 <MF Table 67), 

but the numbers involved are not statistically 

significant. 
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404 No 
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seaweed atone 
bear Grave 
12/14’ 
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II - 
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D Table 20) 
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ELATION- 
ship 

IX 132 - AD260-68 

II !33 - AD268-70 

: 

111 

:222 - AD221-35 

,229 
:231 

- ~~268-70; C230 - AD324-30; 
- AD337-41 

217 - fins- rins fr (PO); ?c3 

tiavea 62/5, 62f6, 62f7, 62/8, 62/m, 62113, 62115, 122; ?~rea If, Grave 62/9 

GRAVES FROM AREA II/III (MF Table 20) 
Graves 62/4, 62/14 

GRAVES FROM AREA II/VI (MP Teble 20) 
Grave 17 
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8 ARRA III (temple precinct) 

Full cmtenta list 

8.1 Introduction 

8.2 The evidence fram Area III 

8.2.1 General layers 

8.2.2 Features 

8.3 Finds from Area III 

8.3.X General 

8.3.2 Context details 

8.4 Interpretation and general 
comlnents 

8.4.1 Surfaces in Area IIf 

8.4.2 Posslble Structurea in Area III 

8,4.3 Character af the finds assemblage 

8.4.4 The ground barderlng Area V 



8 ARBA III 

(Figs 7, 8, 9, 21, 23, 24; 
KF Pigs 25, 111-118, 121~ 
ARC Fig 137; 
KF Tables 11, 60-63, 65, 
71, 721 
RVR 9, 58, 125, 122, 128, 
230, 131, 132, 135, 136, 
137, 143, 155, 1563 

Area XXI, omprlsi~ &S&q m, was the largest area 

defined la post-excavati.on work, accupyln$ the wide sweep 

of ground between the Clemples on the west and the teraenos 

ditch on the east. It included the spac& fronting the 

sMxascss ta the temples, also the ground flanking 

cuuseway V.380 across the temenos ditch. To the north it 

merged wPth the aetalllng around Structure 4. The area 

also contained acme later burials. Xodern disturbance 

included treeholes. 

The ame was referred to in the U&LJ_rnterim 

ia> in relation to burleils, which were said to have been 

ine,larted on the east and south exteriors of the temples in 

Area f <the latter includang Area 11 as well as III) in 

l&vels contemporary with the destruction levels of the 

temple <rstirrlng to Tample 31. In the H&m 

lLeJag& (1) it was t reated as an entity, which 'represented 

a copmad of lime&am natall$mg, mare dense in sonm places 

than othera, laid origiually cm the old ground surface. 

In mast place8 it bad kcor a rlngle layer. At the Z?B 

W!hd of thm area two pharrm of #tallin nose found 

mqi8ti" tmaa 9. t bmlonl . 'Vha tbm htmr surface, 

eeat+sqpertrq with hqla 9, mm mm3vmh an arma of ,,, 
\s 

_-~__I _ _... _ __ _ _ . . 



compact stalling was found fronting the fragmentary 

remains of a building' ESWucture 43 , . . (see Area XV). 

8.2 Vsoid%nce 

8.2.1 QBHBRAL LAYBRS 

This can bs presented only in general terms a% nrany 

relatlonshlps and interpretations remain uncertain <the 

formr are unknown unless noted otherwise). The locations 

of layers described below relate to their mlnlmum extent, 

reconstructed from the location of ffnds (a Fig 24). The 

IdentlflcatFon of the general spreads in Area III is the 

result of post-excavation wark, which has grouped together 

identical and/or similar descriptions la AEC 2.3* This 

should be noted especially in relation to l3266. 

The only 6ectlon across Area III $8 the incomplete S5 

<RF Fig 251, along the I?8 side sf Cuttlqp 10 and 11. It 

is however useful in showing a gentle fall lh bath the 

latest ground level and in underlying stratification from 

west to eest% with a drop of ~0.45~~ over al7.44811~ ts5 is 

not otherwlffie utilised la b e8 III ae it dO8S not 

correlate with the p%an sf the area <Figs 7, 23) and 

camot now be recbnciled tith it.1 

Vlthin Area IIZ, the burled surface - the old ground 

surface - survived in places, above llnastone bedrock, St 

wus mostly di~ttwImd CBI? Tat4le *!l.3?54). 

ff~.3!!lO, drracribmi am *wii and rocW, 'spoil and nick 

arke-up' eccurrad, thrrru@mut Arm ffX, &#rtilur above the 

buried mail, but #matry abow bbdr-wk~ it rrttonds$ am fat 



south as Cutting B and north Into Area XV. 8266, a female 

figurine, probably dating to the 1st century AD <a 

14.10.2) wae'?Zound, ~9.6m east of the SW corner of 

Temple 3 and p4.452~ west of the teamaos ditch Wigs 7, 23) 

k&&X& iP89~, 3.)) 'in mail among& stones 

on surface of bedrock' CARC 2.3, HWl605). 

III.357 was described as 'IPetalllng*. It is known 

from the southern part of Area III and patchily from 

further north, probably extending into Area fV <a Pig 24 

and NF Table 11.357). HVB 136 and 137 show that it 

csmprlsed mainly pieces af undressed limstane but also 

included other stone, such as the 'heavy greenstone 

mtallin& Crf 9.4) referred to on HUB 137; the 

photowaphs do not show tightly packed, even metalling but 

rather variously sized and shaped stones with considerable 

avrunta of soil between* 

Another metalling in this area, ?of lilsestone and 

Pennant flags, war3 I.Lll, aajacent to Temple 3. It 

egtended a minirauln of 3.2m ta the east of Temple 3 (plot 

of Cl59 on Fig 24) CEf Area 13. 

fn the R3 part of the area, III.370 was described ao 

*retailing arid accumlatad coil and rock on the BV eide of 

P30'. 

xrz. L3, *green eilt' in Cuttings 18 and 17 <and not 

mre precimly l-table CLO none of the findrs were 

plotted), appeara to have boon a looalimed deposit. Finds 

bar ILL.L3 iagludmd &So rherde of pottery rcuP. WF Table 

ll.ts3. 
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IfI.L2, which included 'rubble and aoil', is known, 

from the finds records, only from a limited part of the 

area adjacent to Temple 3, but the locations of III.Ll-L2 

suggsst it was more widespread, although it was not 

referred to south of Cutting C, <If photographs of III.L2 

have been correctly identified - material exposed by 

removal of fII,Ll - then the dietinguishing character- 

iertics between III.L2 and III.357 are ver unclear,) 

III.Ll, topoil, formd an overall covering. 

8.2.2 FBATURRS 

Amongst the individual features recognised '* Area 

III w8re various linear features <Fie 7, 21, 23). 

III.359 and 111.379 were marked on the field drawin* aa ' 

sinuous and approximately north-south dotted lines (ARC 

Fig 137); III.355, 358 aad 364 were three feature& 

running vmy approximately east-west. III.358 and 364 

ware shown on the field drawing as drystone wall align- 

mmte, with the component stones inoluded; III.355 was 

draw& a8 a dotted line <ARC Pi.5 137). 

Photograph HVB 9 whom 111,355, the southernmost of 

thrrrps features, a% a rough, alightly curving, linear 

featuD*C), E3.5rn la?qJ, conprioing a aingjle cow-se of 

umrtar*d 1uqHB of Pliwrtsrm, III,365 differed from the 

nert group of fsatureu cofmidrred tn being defined 

irvc¶irtelp below turf and toproil (HIJN g) but 

rtratificrcrtioa in tbir arma wau p&&ably vary ehdllaw co;l: 

mm 88,. 



111.35Q and 111,379, the main north-south features in 

Area III, were described as Che 'adge of rock’ on field 

plan ARC Fi8 137 <ST& Figpa 7, 21, 23 and HWN 156). 

111.359, the southern part, s2.50-3.00121 to the west of the 

temenoe ditch, V.F30, is initially visible on photographs 

a8 larger stones amidst the ?rubble/stone spread that was 

revealed by the removal of III.Ll <HVN 122). Photograph 

RVB 158 shows it was defined mainly by the removal of 

xmtaraal to Its west, which comprised soil <unnumbered) 

visible on HVlU 135, below the stones of HW 122 - ie 

defialtion was at a late staga of excavation. III.359 wb8 

close to bedrock and Appears to have been created by 

remming mterial ?And the lowering of the bedrock to its 

met, (III.356 la no% dlscuseed aeparattl:? it is 

suggested to equate with III.359; nor are 111.406-408 

iroar the confused S5.) 

111.379 ofas shown on the field plan ae similar to 

III.359 <ti above; ARC Fig 137). but to the north of 

feature 111.384 0x410~). There is no InforlPatian about It 

except or4 plan; it is not visible on sny photographs, 

unleps cm the bsck8rouad of tfvaf 155 And 158 it marks the 

divLdlioa between lar@Ar stonee And aaraller rubble, but 

couch a delimitation appeare to be wrret of the line mrked 

on ARC Fi(t 337 <Q& Pit 23). lf Ilt o#e defined after Hblp 

158 War tAkAA, thir WAA lht A 1Ata AtA@ of UXCAVAtiOIA. 

Adjacent And rpproriutely at right rnglrr to the 

muthrta end caf $fr.3!& And running ApproxiPrtrly wart- 

lmrdo, w x11.3#. It mm rkorra OA J&F Pis 137 am A rou$h 



linu of salse nine (Btomm, 5~2.3~~ long, although more stones 

Are oic3ible on photographs, which also chow how 111.358 

was defined, HWZI 130 chows it Anridet very ais.llar 

material on either side, other blocks and pieces of 

&lnwtetOnet but also Pennant And soil. HWH 135 show the 

surrounding material removed down to bedrock on its south 

side, but with much mm soil revealed to its north <ti 

III.359 above), while RWR 156 appears to show thle soil 

renmved, with bedrock partly exposed. HVH 458 shows 

III.358 fully excawated, with A wider spread of ?COllAps%d 

material than Wp Fig 137 indicates. Correlation of photo- 

graphs IndiCAtes that HWlf 130 and 131 illurtrata the saam 

stones AS HVB 135; the latter was described on the HWB 

lfst <ABC 4.4) as 'revetting edge to metalling'. III.358 

may therefore form part of the southern limit to tPetalltq 

III.354 <this cannot be checked by fiati epots ta III.357 

As none Are suitable). 

11X.364, marked on XP Pig 137 as Q line of three 

laqe stones plus smaller ones, Q.~P long, was located at 

the junction of III.359 And 131.379 <ait has been used 

to dlstingufeh 111.359 from 111.3?9~, runniq more SB-IW 

thAn eAat-m8t, Phetwaphm mu-et it WI* defined in 

mob the mar way as III.358 Asd 111.359, HM 121 and 165 

l how It am 1ArgUr etOnem arid6 & BtOnu spread, Hw 156 

rhom It fully dstlaud by relypttpl of rrterlrl to ita 

WutIt, thm wit ot mm &a80 ', . .* ,<,- 
bltiplr rlnrr) htaaa IIf*adM? uw lwtrb, jvrrt to thu 



MP Pig 137, >. Thiei wzm a~paraatlp found in fXI.359, but 

whatbar contemporary w$th it or later in~ertlons de 

Adjacent ta the north snd of Ilf.379 wa5 Ifi.380, a 

'hof1ow Ln tlm wrfaon of th+ natural Roth, fia'ted with 

60&l, mclfp pottery, e <aEtbough only % bra&m COppf 

alloy pin uurvimm~fram ta0 f9mdu). If tm8 &*7Ep x 3*LSa 

ia plan. Phataatr&phes Qphaw it Below Pintar stone 'spreads* 

althaush tha levcrl, at pli91ieh it kae defined is urtcwte$aj 

also CBat iks %iLffrag wasa prwdcmiRaatlp ‘hiloil’; aad that 

there wuw a rectangulrir bole within the filling of l[ET.73~3 

'cm 120, Ba2* l!W>. 

43% &a othws iwaturws dsffaed iis bea LIZ, 1X1.303, 

un usbplanxmd tSeatwrs i& Cutting &El, a 'emmp in the 

EtatuP&a c-o& marface', wau saoordad a& &~-dat9hg 

lmta11iqJ. HM 14% shows %.t 618 en iWqjuLsr 2'aature such 

am might rssult fraa mwt df&urbanma by trees or bushes. 

l:ltI*389, Ln CuttlqaJ ‘18, is renown -only frops a phot& 

waph cm mai, shouiw an area of hortsqrPta~ly72aid 

Pannant, BOsllh@taae and ?&her sP;oaeg it was descr%bed on 

thm fIyB l&at as 'hmwth ~tloL1eed)’ TA% 4.4). I,’ 

III.382 aad IIT/IP.3?6-398 ecnqz-iaa &m&ma tmoholes , 

rad fwatume and fdlliag a-iatrb arZth siniixg aad 

w-=Y~ns* 

Thlrtmm ~croas found in Area IIf and three fn Area 

.111/N uru lirtwd ia IW Teblo 11, demeribad ln WF Tab10 20 

a* Ulutauarwa 18 swctian 13. 



8.3 w frcr 

6.3.1 G'fS3ERAL 

Tha daneity af individual objects (including coine 

but mrcXudiq pottery Z $a not as high a8 in Areas f or Y, 

dmspits the lare area iavalvedr and, consideriag the 

latter, SC% au high aa in Areas VII or XV irf SW Fil~g lIEi- 

%I8 and MP Tables 73 and 744 al00 Qf. 10.6.3). 

Of the Snterial mtegories prmert at Henley Vcmd, 

all exoept the spareely-m+murP$ng jet, rshals, wall plaster 

end ebredarl are preaat flf; Area III. Iron and copper 

allay $telPs, arm numwuu9 <relat$vm to site nu@ers> a8 is 

@ass whocee +zcxmrrencs here, tqether w$th Area X, $e at 

$t;e, k$e;Be&t taaihly of ths cate@wy utans$ls/h~usehold). 

St&m $tqraer are afso nuaeraua; Area 112 has the same 

tro~~,o4 Bmea and millatanea as Mea E <SKI? Table, 73). 

All the thematic =atepriea Qf finds defined for the 

i aita a* praauPrt $a Ama XXX. It has thm h$ghm% number 

of toolrlmpQn0; the eeccmd highest of furniture and 

t$tt$ngs, aleK, of ut8nailWRcu~ha3d; the third in c 

: ~t-rsoaal overa <but second in p%rsm.m3 sub-catepries 
, 

.‘ .' draw atad mmamfrta) , bu$Idiag/mwvicee and Pliecellaneaus 

ada. * 1 
St *fw hat6 th0 largwt number af placrna af 

J mrtariuw <SW Table VW, 

Arua SIX bar tke third lam& nutir of cmin0 per 

ana, 71 + ?3 which fe U!!.bf + c2fff,G*~)X of t?hrr a$tr tata1 

?afF Tab18 bl>. This hmmwrr I* a *harp fall frcm Amam It 

aibb 0, at 46.1% md %9.4,x + ?V,o,8% rmpagtivaly am Ta’blr 

a, ama givua t&B laqu uurf8eu area af Aruu XII, t&u . 



number of coins is relatively epairse <HP Table 00). The 

#mat nuzmrauelp-represented drrte bracket in term of the 

eree total ie 300-34.8 <SI.%%> falling awey steeply an 

either eide, with 26.93 from 250-299 and 15.9% from 

350-399 <MP Table 65). This pattern zn%rrore the site coin 

‘flngsr print* <RF Fig 121), although coine of 300-349 and 

350-399 are present At a higher percenta- la Area III 

than for the eite ae a whole and 250-299 at a lower figure 
4 7 

Cl@ Table 6. & XF Table 6 1, This pattern is alao true 

Qf the relatively mmeroue coins from ADA ILI/LY, Prbcrse 

cbin profile hsle znere in ctmmrm with Area III thAn with 

Area IV, The coin totate from Area XII fcm CX-C4, 300-349 

and 350-399, are theSeeoond highest for these date 

braaketaP' Cl@ Table 8 ), 

8.3.2 COBTBXT DBTAILS 

III, 350 contrrined aeoy fiAd8, covering a wide range 

0% m!kteriale, themtis aategoriee AKid dates <XP Table 

ti*350,, 

The maet important objeot frsxn XXI.350 is the 

fi8UriWB. 8z66 <&. 14.10.2>. The 1989s. (1) 

refemed ta it having beea found with unspecified 'pottery 

and mirm of the 3rd4th catltuty AD'. fn ASC 2+3$ under 

ETYABO4, it me listed wit& A nuo%barr of other &Jects <but 

smt patter-y)) undas BI riogls &kg nunwfr and mantcxt 

deeeriptian, whtoh narmelPp implied derivuticm frcm a 

erfqlJle caate%t. theee finde conprieed BZCJI, pert of a 

?aad ccrrr%yrj bow btaueh Q~&~t4~ 5.2 aeb Fia 4% 122 rnrl ffv8 

2 ,’ .I .: ,. * 1: 
. . , : ‘, 
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coins <c398, C3-4; c397, 313-17; c398, 330-35; c399 ( 

348-50; c400, 330-35); they are derived from a wide area 

around 8286, up to 4.7m away <of plot of BZ55, Pig 24). 

C382 (345048), C383 <330-35) and C402 (322-24) were also 

close to the finds spot of E;Z88 (G& Pig 24) and were also 

de@erSbed de *in soil amaongst stones on surface of 

bedrock' (ARC 2.3.HV1570, 1571, 1609). 

This has been documented at length because of the 

importance of establishing the context in whPch l3ZGB was 

found, There txsn be no doubt that a cult figure, probably 

dutidqij ta the 1st century AD, but apparently in use long 

enough to produce laarked wear9 3ms found tith 4th century 

coina, the latert of uhf& iz% the fmmdiate area uas C399, 

348-50 and from IIS. 88 a whole was C431, 350-53; 

III.350 <also IXf/fV.350~ contained other identifg- 

ably pre-4th century objectsa: prehfetoric worked Plint; 

Lre)r( and copper alloy brooches and broach ap3snts of fhe 

1st and 2nd century AD <lR81, 3z86, 3269, 3272, Bz85,.- Ef' 

14,5.2&; the pottery ancludsd 2nd century saWan and 

fPLbri0 PbJ end later 2nd-3rd cxmtury fabric' EOi C& 3lF 

14.8.3b-4); there wm a!sr a &d century COG& of X17-38. 

Ita 20 aoPnu hamves. were predoslnantlp 4th century - 

70.0% <14> belQ;ng to 300-349 stnd 5.0% (1) to 350-399 <of 

the mmaindar,~ 15.0$ (3) be&m&. ta 250-299 sad 5.0% (1) 

each ta pm-3rd ceattiry and 3rd-&h e;sntury). The 12 

coina, in .bfX/10,350 are eomentrated betueerr 250-299 and 

%Q&S49 CS0.G and W,%t reqMtliwelyt), .rjth a further ' 

. . Q*SX~ktwmln 360-399; the 1+33t'&n etathe ta 350-358. 



Of the 8 tzoim from III/IV.350-354, the latest is 

atao 350-380. 

III.35? u%% not 80 plentiful in finds and what there 

are reprasrrnt fewm nratedale and thematic o%tegorie% than 

III,350 (fQz Table 11.357). It hae, fcaf @mangle, little 

fran and nu copper alloy or coins. ft doss howsvar havs a 

%itilar range of stone obdacts as III.350. XII.357 

towther with III.350 alone in Area III have pottery 

fabric Dt, dated to the 2nd century and both of these, 

tagether with I.3, have fabrio I?l, of the later 2nd-3rd 

asatury <XF 14.15.3b-4). Xortarlua sherds In III.357 also 

plrov$de datias evidence af between 240-400. The only 

other dat%able objecia frti;a III,357 were utilised 

prehistoric fllhte. 

The majority of finds from III.L3 were pottery sherds 

which was-8 hot kept. III.L3 alone of Area III contexts 

contain% fabrics A4 (4th century) and C3 <?ffret half 4th 

century) <I@ 14,8,3b-4); it 3h.a~es the presence of 31 

with fff.350 ahd fIX.357. Xt did not contain any coins. 

L3 from ff~fVf?Vf included fragmmts of a fibula brooch, 

IRW, for which a 1st cstrtury AD dats is euggested. 

IfI.L2 also contained a great deal of pottery which 

wda .aot k8pti like XII.L3 at did not contain coins. 

Plt.Lf. and III.Ll-L2 mr% denma tith objects, 

~u~~pwf%lly eoina of &lch the latest dates to 364-78; 

Ll-L2 fresh TttfVfVP alaw contained 1OOOi pottery eherds. 

This aorabra%t% %opfally with XII.U? and fff.357, but 



3s3 

tbe3r ckzcurrence la III.Ll and III.Ll-L2 may be related to 

their abemnce elsewhere. 

Finally, the abeence of any plotted fiad spots in the 

north-auth strip adJaeent to the temnos ditoh and east 

of 'IfI. and 379 ehould be noted <see 8.4.4 below and of 

JW Fi$s 131-115). 

8.4 ; 

8.4.1 SURFACES XB AREA SIX 

Area XII comprised the sraJor part of the precinct or 

forefront LQ Tenplea 11-3, whose entrance w&e from this 

dlrectlan. CrcssingsB P.382 and V1380 of V.F30 also opened 

onto this area, which was presunably the scene af xmvemmt 

backwards and forwards& 

Tha -in stratification preeent in the area apwars 

to have basea a e36rLes of etane susfacelfl, which xserged 

to$Jettir. There Is 8mm uncertainty about the exteat ta 

rrhi~h thme were lsid surfacer or instead represented 

successive weathering af the bedrock, although with 

additions/repair such aa the greensttme metalling in 

Cuttinlg 12, and <in the southern part espsciallyt) the 

rpread af upcaat Pealdue frar grave-dfalng. III.350 

rpprcmimatrr ta L3 at Cadbury Corrgrclisbury, the weathered 

rurfrm of the lmlmak <Pewlar, Gardner and tihtz 1970, 

X0), but tW deecrf,ptlon 'mke-up* mum&s it use mme 
- _ . - _ . - . 

tha jwat thir, am ckaacs th6 aumbur of aefmmiatud f&a&8. 

T&r relrtienrhipo b&men 1%1.3c)?, mtalllng propr, 

rnd Ift.350 tare a& dubbud c;luriq emavatioa; it CQa k 



suggested, nevertheless, that XII.357 represents the 

latest metalling in Area III <and ata such was coherently 

recognisable, presumably equating with the mretalling qf 

the US9 In- (2)). It may however have been 

restricted ia extent <Ef Pi8 24 and #p Table 11.357). 

perhaps representing the remnants oaly of a foramrly amre 

widespread surface. Zts apparent absence over the greater 

part of Area III would therefore have left III.350 as the 

utilised surfaca), at lsast in the latest phases of 

activity. This is reflected fn the greater number of 

finds, especially coins, from 111.350 as compared with 

IIf. <the latter was colnlegas). Both III.357 and 

III.350 may have reprssented more than one surface; they 

may also have included a variety of activity preas, with 

functions other than surfaces. The details of their 

relationships to the stratification of Areas I, IV and V 

especially, also to features within Area III, remain ill- 

defined, although III.357 should broadly equate with I.Lll 

immdiately to the east of the tezaples and III.L2 with 

l.L2. Could for ezcaqle the greenstone Ln IIT.35? have 

been derived from the disntantled Structure 4 <a Section 9 

below>? 

6.4.2 &ESIBLB STRUCTURES Ilsl AREA XII 

Oastl@rl traemr of structures may be represented by 

11X.=8, 3583, zXM and 379 <Ef espacially Hw19 156>, perhaps 

thr bocthq,‘&aUs and mare substantial bulldln~ thought 

*a u?@ *-U@b.&.Wch a h3Gation <& Hexrig p904, 38). The 

, . 
-_ _ a 

‘, .> - “f 
.\a ” , 



probable absence of III.350 and ffI.357 to thafr west 

(below> may also be relevalat to their function. The 

location of BZd8 may also bs perttnemt - it was found in 

the space bounded by III.364, 359 and 358. III.380 nay 

represent anirimls burled at the corner of Buck a 

etructure, or slaxply a acre recent casual diqxmal froa! a 

flack grazed here, although its location at such a 

Junction, not fmmadistaly below the turf, renders this 

unlikely, a roetter which could be clarified by a 

radiocarbon dstermlnatioa. Alternativeby, these traces 

pay have been associated with, or reused by, the later 

cmmterp (60 13.5.2); the general absence sf sraves in 

their vicinity tight argue for the presence of abcstaclaa 

here, but thie applies to must of the central part of Area 

III. 

III.355 was describ8d on the WE list as +?wall 

sd@ng ta cem9teryB, aa interpretation cansidered in the 

context of the cemtery fn 13.5.1. 

8.4.3 CHARACTER OF TIIII FIHDS A5SBI'IBL&GB 

Bons of the finds distributions f&ray suggeata sag 

functional interpretion, although there are hints fron the 

number of styli <and ?styli) and glass vessels. 1ta 

utilitarian nature, as contrasting with the assutred 

reliqiouo character of the tclaple~ thumlves, nay Im 

reflected ia m III hawPqg the greatest nu%bar of fknda 

classified ~‘t~Is/Wpon& alsc those relatiw to 

itiurtry IcaZt?mu@h the prorcnce of the lattrr on the rite 



Is rli8ht> and la general the wide ranga of objects 

premnt rry reflect itcr position, central to all the other 

activity so3ms. The pottery acwamblqr is also 

dletinctive, together nith the rr*ller one from Arma IV, 

im Bavi8g a sreater l mpharria, on table wares amd the likely 

complemeatary consumption of food ae compared with Area I 

aad St_ i14.8.3~b.iii>. 

0.4.4 TSR GROURD RORDBRIRG ARBA V 

Ckm outstanding problem of Area III is the sequence 

of a-mnte in the north-mouth etrip of ground between the 

8dp forvd by III.359 and III.379 on the nest and the 

terrnw ditch OR the east. There is no certain fnform- 

atfan that either III.357 or III.350 extended over this 

area <rapt for the prerpeace of 111.350 at the north end 

iPig 24>>; it ils not clear frorr photographs and otherwise 

the fiade plate are blank for this zone <rf Fig 24) (there 

.ir alma a rim@+ referem to finds iron IfI.357, earn- 

whrre in cutting c 'on v ride of F30' - ARC 2.3.Hw899; 

t-at mauth8m extent of 111.357, tiPi$~ 24)). One 

intarprmtatfoa of such a negative dirtribution of finds 

amd the pcmsiblm disJunction with rtratiflcat&on to the 

mat lr that III.359 and 379 deliated area6 af rataIling 

to their mrtt with tha area to *heir cart marking the 

porttloa of a postul&ed bank to thi terncrs ditch; tbr 

leek of finda would then reflect itr origin in natural 

rtrrlrl x-a- to form v.F30 <rl 10.6.1). ma* wmm 

rrterirl ry have Imen umnd #rbmequrntly to fill In tha 



flitoh. An l ltenutfvm explaarrt&oa ir that thim umo 

l peifieally r&aimed aa an area fr88 02 etructures +d ._ 

oth8r UI)#. 
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Q AREA IV 

(Figs 7, 8, 9, 21, 20, 27; 
RF Figs 116-118; 
ARC Fig 137; 
RF Tables 12, 13, 60, 63, 
65, 71, 72; 
HVH 133, 134, 138, 139, 
154, 166-182) 

9.1 fntr.o&,us 

Area IV was a small area, comprising G43sq m, to the 

north of Area III, heavily truncated by quarrying 

activity. It was excavated late in the 1969 season, with 

limited time and resources. 

The designation 'Area IV' has been strictly applied 

to the area bounded by the walls of Structure 4 <Figs 7, 

9). &n addition contexts related in the primary records 

(especially the HW finds list, ARC 2.3) to this structure 

are also prefixed 'IV* on RF Table 13. Other contexts in 

the vicinity of Structure 4 whose location and 

associations are less certain are prefixed 'III/IV' on 

this table. 

The most detailed record of Structure 4 and its 

surrounding metalling was provided by the 1969 Interim 

E&#x& (1) <the numbers refer to those assigned during 

post-excavation work). *... At the HE end of the area' 
P- 

Csee Area 1111, 'two phases of stalling were found &per- 

imposed. When the later surface' CXV.3853, *contemporary 

with Temple 3, was removed, an area of compact metalling' 

EIV.3863 'was found frontiq the fragmentary remains of a 

building <4)* CStructure 43 *of octagonal shape. Only the 

SV ede of this bulldin rmained, the reamlnder having 



been destroyed by quarrying' C= mining, IV.3783. 'This 

was represented by a short length of stone foundation' 

I IV.384.13 'composed of limestone slab, laid without 

mortar. On the east side of this was a gap some 2.13~11 in 

width which formed an entrance' CIV.384.21. ‘A slot' 

tIV.384.33 'to take a timber doorsill in alignment with 

the foundation was found between the exterior metalling' 

C IV.3863 'and the interior floor level' IIV.383.41 'of 

small to large greenstone slabs. An external width of 

~Q.lm can be provisionally suggested for the building. 

Dating evidence (coins and pottery) suggest that this 

building is probably contemporary with Building' [Temple1 

'2.... Both buildings (2 and 4) can be dated provislon- 

ally to the late 2nd-3rd century AD. A few scraps of 

pottery of Iron Age date were found beneath Building 4 

when it was destroyed.' 

The data on which this interpretation was based is 

outlined and scrutinised below, starting with the earliest 

contetis. 

9.2 m evidancm m &CA rJL 

9.2.1 CONTEXTS PRE-DATING STRUCTURB 4 

Only IV.401, make-up, appears to have been an intact 

pre-Structure 4 context <but also see IV.398 below, 9.2.4, 

which cannot be directly related to the structure; 

neither are on Fig 28). 

Several photographs show small rubble and soil 

underlying slelaeots of Structure Ai c,;tg NWES 175, 180, 182, 



referred to on MF Table 176 under IV.384.3 and 384.4a1, 

which may have been preparatory material to Structure 4 

<RF Table 13.401). 

9.2.2 STRUCTURB 4 

'Structure 4' is the interpretation assigned to a 

complex comprising a wall foundation fragment, small areas 

of slab paving and surrounding metalling, 

Although ARC Fig 137 did not show all the individual 

stones o& Structure 4 (especially those of IV.384.1), it 

has not been supplemented by a drawing at an enlarged 

scale based on photographs, although numbers assigned 

during post-excavation work (those in the 3OOs-400s) have 

been added to ARC Fig 137 &Q. This is because the 

photographs include many oblique shots, and themselves 

show the character of the structure adequately - the 

supplementary details they provide have been incorporated 

in MP Table 13. 

The aain components of Structure 4 <Fig 26) were 

IV.384.1, part of the south wall; IV.384.2, an entrance 

gap, together with a slot, IV.384.3, to the east of 

IV.384.1; fV.384.4, the interior floor level; IV.384.5, 

rsptsssntlng a postulated, "?angled wall adjacent to the 

west end of IV.384.1; IV.384.6 my have reflected a 

camplemntary wall, to the sast of the entrance, IV. 394 

wao associated with a wall, now unlacatable. Features 

IV.FlOl, F102, FlO5, F108 and F107 may also have been 

rrmcfatrd with it, 



Of the possible walls of Structure 4, fV.384.1 was 

the only definite one, a short length of foundation <em 

long), composed of limestone slab facing with a rubble 

core, surviving to a maximum of two courses <HWB 133, 134, 

138, 168-176, 181). Its north face was intact <HWR 181>, 

as was the junction with entrance IV,384.2 <HWR 173). Its 

south face may have been one course wider at foundation 

level than the course above <HWR 133). Whether its west 

end was complete Is uncertain (HWN 138, 170, 171). ST68, 

a complete upper quernstone, was built into IV.384.1 <Figs 

26 and 92.96 and E;f 14.6.2a). 

IV.384.5 was marked on ARC Fig 137 as a dotted line 

adjacent to the west and of IV.384.1 and at very approx- 

imately 1400 to it <there was no good face on IV.384.1 

against which to measure). What this line represented is 

not clear from photographs - HWX 138 shows the general 

area and the:solated larger blocks visible may constitute 

IV.384.5 - but It was presumably an Important element in 

the Interpretation of Structure 4 as being of octagonal 

form, 

10.384.6 was the south edge of an outline on ARC Fig 

337, at cl450 to the west side of XV.384.2, suggested in 

past-excavation to represent the SE edge of the surviving 

Interior flooring on the east elde of Structure 4. It too 

my have been thought to provide an element of the 

po&ulatc%d octagonal form. 

The three possible walls IV.384.1, 5 and 8 provide a 

minirun dlagwter af ~9n. 



IV.354 was a patch of burled soil, exposed when the 

floor of Structure 4 was laid; it contained Roman 

material. 

The entrance IV.384.2, ti.13111 wide, was well defined 

<HYR 172, 174, 176, 179-181). Its southern side was 

formed by a slot, IV.384.3 <HW 168, 172-174, 176, 179, 

181, 182), probably in the same plane as, or set slightly 

to the north of, the south face of LV.384.1, It was 

interpreted by the excavator as having held a timber sill 

beam; alternatively, it may have held a large threshold 

stone. Its west end was marked by horizontally-laid stone 

(which did not appear to be part of the later fill <HWB 

172, 173)) and its east end by a small group of stones 

<HWR 174, 175, 180, 181 - the last shows both ends) - the 

latter may reflect the position of a doorpost that was 

subsequently removed, 

To the north of IV.384.2 were horizontally-laid 

slab%, IV.384.4.4a. which formed the most coherent area of 

intertot paving associated with Structure 4 <HV?J 168-172, 

174-176, 178-182,. Two other a-11 areas of paving also 

survived, IV.384.4b and 4c <HWR 139, 154, 166-171, 177; 

and IWB 138, 168, 171, 174, 181). The ;2988Iaterim Rspprt 

described the stone of the interior flooring as 

ogreenstone*. It was recorded that the paving was at the 

level of the stalling C?IV.3861 but that it sloped gcsntly 

downwards to the &Ei. 

The &QBQ fntrriaarpprt (1) referred to twu levels of 

rtrXl$ng on thm mouth side of Structurr 48 fV.385, warn 



the upper and said to be later than Structure 4, and 

IV.386 the lower. The latter was described as an area of 

compact metalling composed of small pieces of limestone 

and soil; finds plats show it to have extended a minimum 

of 1.8m to the south of Structure 4 <Fig 27). 

Five minor features may also have been associated 

with Structure 4 <Fig 26). IV.FlOl and IV.Fl02 were s1.3m 

to its south; IV.Fl05 was ~0.5m to the south of the west 

end of IV.384.1. These are interpreted as small postholes 

which could have held insubstantial posts on the southern 

external periphery of Structure 4 <their stratigraphic 

relationships to the metallings are unknown). IV.FlO6 and 

IV.Fl07 were both within the presumed interior of 

Structure 4, on the very edge of the quarry which had 

destroyed much of it - IV.FlO? only partly survived. They 

were e1.75m to the north of the south edge of IV.384.1 and 

al.Sm apart, and were more substantial than the last three 

features - both were rock-cut holes, 0.23m deep. IV.FlO6 

may have comprised two features or it may have been recut. 

These too are interpreted as postholes and their 

similarity suggests they served the same, contemporary, 

function - although what this was, and whether it related 

to Structure 4, cannot be ascertained. 

9.2.3 COIFTBXTS LATBR THAI STRUCTURB 4 

Retailing IV.385 has been referred to above <9.2.2). 

The unlocated IV.392 mey represent either construct- 

ion or destruction activity assaaiatad with Structure 4 



walls; IV.391 and IV.393 were probably robbed walls <the 

for-r unlocated and the latter equating with XV.384.5). 

IV.387 and IV.350 were layers recorded as overlying 

the exterior metalling and are known to be present on the 

south and east sides of Structure 4, but which exterior 

metalling was being referred to is uncertain - IV.385 or 

1v.3801 - presumably IV.386 as only this was strictly 

ellteriar to Structure 4. 

IV.389 was similar to IV.350, but above the Interior 

of Structure 4, IV.390 was material filling slot IV.384.3 

and spilling onto the floor within. IV.396 and IV.397 

represent material in and amongst disturbed floor 

1'61.384.4. 

IV.Ll directly overlay Structure 4, at least in 

places - the structure was close to the surface. The 

relatioaahlp of IV.L.1 to the contexts described above is 

unknown. 

9.2.4 COlOTIjXTS E30T RBLATBD/RBLATBABLB TO STRUCTURE 4 

These comprise IV.398 and IV.399, which directly 

overlay bedrock, although the latter may be a disturbed 

context. IV.398 may have been an Intact, ?pre-Roman, con- 

text. IV.402 was probably a fissure in the bedrock, whtch 

contained a 2nd century coin. There was a sln@e refer- 

ence to IV.LP, in relation to a find <ARC 2.3.HW15861, on 

ths west af tba area towards Area 0, where L2 was enera 

(Fig 27); thlm is note likely ta refer to material 

auociAtrd with brra V than 10. 
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9.3 Finds 

9.3.1 GBHl3RAL 

The density of finds from Area IV was not high, even 

when account is taken of its small area <a KF Figs 116- 

118, EaF Table 73). Of the range of materials present on 

the site, it lacks the categories which only occur 

sparsely <ag jet, shale, baked clay), but the most notfce- 

able absence is that of glass <which is also absent from 

Area II). On the other band, Area IV has the largest 

number of pieces of flint; the majority of these do not 

seem to be in primary contexts, but they may not have been 

moved far. It also produced Iron Age pottery. 

Of the thematic categories of finds <Ef XP Table 744, 

Area IV has little personal equipment. It has the second 

highest distribution of building/services, but it is a 

poor second, and the contributing itenrs comprise only 

nails. 

Area IP has the fifth largest number of coins, but 

falls a long way behind Areas f, V and III <wF Table 63). 

If account however is taken of its size, the number of 

coins is higher tAan Areas 11 and III for example <a MP 

Table 62). Of the 18 coins from Area fV, 55.5% belong to 

the date bracket AD250-299 and 27.7% to 300-349 MP 

Table 67). There 18 one later coin, of AD364-378, from 

IV.L2, but this rpay be better associated witb Area V 

<of, 9.2.4); and also a slnglo pm-3rd century coin, but 

none for the date bracket AD200-249 <aleo & Wp Table 65). 
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9.3.2 CONTEXT DETAILS 

IV.398 contained Iron Age pottery that may have been 

in; an; also middle-late Reolithic finds (Fig 86.9 

and RF 14.4.2). Area IV contained the m"qrltj 02 Che 

sparse Iron Age pottery from the site <Ef HF 14.4.3). 

There were no finds directly associated with 

Structure 4 except for the *contents of make-up' of an 

unlocated wall foundation, IV.394, which contained sherds 

of the pre-Roman Iron Age and Roman fabric Al. The latter 

is considered to occur between the 2nd-4th centuries AD 

<NF 14.8.3b-4). 

Both ?postholes IV.FlO6 and IV.Fl07 contained finds, 

including pottery fabrics Al, Bl, B2 and C4 which occur 

from the 2nd-4th centuries <MF 14,8.3b-4). IV.FlOB also 

contained wall plaster with dark red-ochre surface 

pigment. From the similarity of WP18 to painted plaster 

derived from the temenos ditch, V.F30, it can be proposed 

that at least part of Structure 4 was decorated with 

cream-white plaster decorated with pink or red-ochre 

borders and panels Cd 14.9.2~ x=ft WP14 from V.18.L5>. 

SL4, a fragment of Pblackstithiag iron slag, from 

IV.396 has no firm association with Structure 4 - it could 

as well have pre- or post-dated the building. 

The matallings IV.385 and IV.386 contained few finds; 

IV.386, thought to be contemporary with Structure 4, had 

one coin, C459 of AD293-290, 'embedded In exterior 

-tallfag make-up about 2.50x11 down from eurface@, but 

XV.385 contained none, 
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Of contexts post-dating Structure 4, IV.389 contained 

two coins, of 208-70 and 270-90, and the ?robbing trench 

IV.393 also two coins, of 200-90 and 320-30 (KEJ Table 

13,389 and 393). 

Tb latest coins from the area were from IV.354 <of 

335-40 and 337-41) and from IV.399 <of 335-41), apart from 

C391, of 364-78, from IV,L2, a context not generally 

associated with Area IV (Ef above). The latest coin from 

III/IV.350 dated to 350-60 <r;E 8.3.2). 

IV.Ll contained few finds compared to this context in 

other areas of the site; its three coins all belong to 

the date bracket AD250-299. 

9.4 General 

9.4.1 PRB-ROXAB BIATBRIAL 

Although there is little to suggest extenalve intact 

pm-Roman levels, the concentration of flint, particularly 

of Group C CEf MF,Table 74and RF 14.4.2) and the presence 

of Iron Ase sherds below Structure 4 nray indicate pre- 

historic use at several periods of this area <also I;zf 9.6 

below; also C& Beaker sherds, 3.2) 

9.4.2 STRUCTURE 4 

9.4.2a Reconstruction 

The justificatfon for describing IV.384 and assocl- 

ated contexts a8 a structure is that this was the opinion 

of the esccavator, which ie reinforced by the entrance 

data110 and by the presence of painted plaeter - the wall 
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fragment IV.384.1 and the associated slab flooring clearly 

represent more than a yard or corral bounded by a drystone 

wall set within a metalled area. 

The plan of the building however cannot be recon- 

structed. An octagonal or other polygonal form cannot now 

be adequately documented but this suggestion, made during 

excavation, must be noted. The presence of the doorway 

makes two alternative Interpretations of the plan 

unlikely. Firstly that of an open three or four elded 

screen such ae Structure III at U_lev; and secondly that 

the assumed roof rested not on IV.384.1 ti, but only 

extended northwards from IV.FlOB and IV.Fl07. 

Topographically, a full octagon could have been 

accommodated before the ground to the north falls away. 

The scale and materials of the superstructure are 

unknown except in relation to wall plaster. The presence 

of the latter suggests that the building was roofed. sonre 

of the material in temenos ditch, V.F30, may have bsen 

cleared from Structure 4 - as well as wall plaster <a 

9.3.2 above), note the Path freestone roof coping stones, 

pleoes of mortar, nails and metal fittings/furnishings 

that were found In the northern section of the ditch 

filling <ti 9.4.2.2 below and 24.9.2). 

The presenca of 'greenstone' should also bs 

Pantioned, Greenstone may be no more than a variation in 

the looal Carboniferous Limestone cinf P Leach> but may 

et&l1 have diagnoetic value. This was not apparently used 
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in Area I. Green&one was also found in Area III Ccf 

8.4.1 and NF Table 13,357). 

The relationship of the metallings around Structure 4 

and those found In Area III - including that adjacent to 

the east side of Temple 3 - has not been resolved (r;f 

8.4). 

9.4.2b Function 

The few finds from the area cannot provide a definite 

interpretation of the function of Structure 4 and ineuff- 

fcient of the plan survives to argue forcefully from this; 

likewise its place within the temenos organisation as a 

whole cannot be reconstructed with any certainty. 

Of the finds in the Immediate area, only the painted 

wall plaster may be significant in distfnguishing between 

a building with a primarily religious function and other 

structures to be expected within the temenos enclosure <Erf 

Eenlg 1984, 38-g). It is this plaster that provides a 

possible link between Areas IV and V that extends beyond 

the proximity of location. It may also be more than coin- 

cidence that the three octagonal finger rings, comprising 

two poseible rough-outs and one with an inscription 

presumd to refer to a deity, were found in the northern 

part of V.F30, that is the part broadly opposite Structure 

4 (rf 14.5.4b). While Leach drawe attention to an 

Increased emphasis on table wares in Area IV <aa in Area 

III), which may reflect higher food cormmption and a 

greater eapbaeis on domestic functions, he point.8 out thie 
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may result only from the small samples available for these 

areaa (14.8.3b-6, ill). 

Turning to the plan the width of the entrance, at 

c.2.13m MP Table 13.384.2), is greater than that of a 

normal doorway and can be compared with the scale of the 

public buildings in Area I. If a polygonal reconstruction 

Is accepted, parallels could be cited from both secular 

and religious contexts (the latter extending to Christian 

as well as pagan functions <eg Thomas 1981, 206)). A bath 

house, such as Lufton <conveniently in Lewis 1965, 30), 

would seem unlikely with no ready water supply. A 

mausoleum would be possible <&polygonal elements in the 

Summit Structure at v). Lewis catalogued poly- 

gonal temples, including the near-by Pagans Hill <Lewis 

1965, 30-2 and of. complex sequence of octagonal buildings 

at Nettleton Nedlake 1982)). Another local site, u, 

Includes a polygonal building within a densely-used 

teaienos. Whether Structure 4 served a religious or a 

secular function Is unlikely to be settled unless any 

finds associated with its use can be identified with more 

confidence. The possible density of buildings of various 

functions associated with a temple complex is illustrated 

'i.ocally by l?ettleton Wedlake 1982, Fig 2) and by w. 

9.4.2c Was Structure 4 dismantled? 

That nsta331ng IV.385 overlay the structure suggests 

It met have been deliberately reduced to a level which 

did not lntrrferr with althmr any later activities in the 



area, or intrude upon the later appearance of the temple 

comple-. This may be the reason why so little remained of 

the walls. The threshold my also have been dismantled, 

at least in Part; the pristine appearance of IV.384.3 may 

suggest instead that a beam was left to rot U situ, The 

noticeable lack of finds associated with Structure 4, when 

compared with their density elsewhere, could reflect such 

a clearance programme, although this could also be 

explained by functional differeaces or material poverty in 

this phase. 

9.4.2d Later history of the area 

Compared with the sequence of several superimposed 

buildings in Area I, the single postulated structure of 

Area IV is strLking - it had no structural successors. 

Any subsequent use of the area appears to have been 

negllglble <of 9.5 below). Rubble fron Area I does not 

appear to have been spread into this area. 

The dating evidence for Structure 4 is set out in RF 

Table 12, It Is ha-red by lack of sealed contexte. The 

i!U,Lv Cl) sugmsted, OR the basis of coin 

and pottery evidence, that Structure 4 was probably 

contemporary with Temple 2, which it dated oprovisionally 

to the late 2nd-3rd canturp'. Temple 2 is now eumsted 

in 6.6.3~ to have a 3rd ceatury m. 



Coin C459, found ~JA not on IV.386, provides a m 

facie cam for a maast of 293 for the prinmry 

metalling associated with Structure 4. If however IV.354 

did not contain later intrusive material, the latest coin 

in it would provide a XEQ of 337 for the interior floor of 

Structure 4 <also Ef coin of 326 frool iV.393). coins 

definitely from above the structure do not provide 

clarification. 

Turning to the range of coins from Area IV, their 

predominant date of 250-299 <Ef 9.3.1) is not that for the 

site as a whole; their percentage of the area total is 

also higher than that for the site as a whole. The other 

main concentration of coins, between 300-349, is lower 

than the site norm <& 14.6.3). Given efther of the 

suggested Tppa for Structure 4 above, this may by a ref- 

lection of the small size of the sample (18 coins) and/or 

of clearance of the area after the disuse of Structure 4. 

9.6 m rev af &Pa IV to Area & 

Although no structural antecedents to Structure 4 

were found in, beneath or around the mstly quarry-eroded 

build$ng, the presence, already referred to above in 

9.4.1, of Beolithic and pm-Roman Iran Age material in 

Area IV <also Ef 3.2 ra Beaker sherds) may hint at a more 

mctoaeivs cultural sequence extending earlier than in Area 

X, such as recognised on other religious sites including 

alrub 



As suggested above in 6.6.4f, Structure 4 my - if a 

religious building - rather than having been contemporary 

with Temple 2 as suggested by the excavator, have marked a 

shift of focus within the temenos during part at least of 

the Constantinian period, perhaps associated with a 

different cult or fashion, Attempts to suggest a 

structural sequence within the temenos however may be 

highly misleading in the absence of a totai data set. 

Structure 4 nevertheless was presulaably metalled over by 

IV.385 &Q before or during the life of Temple 3 during 

the later 4th century. 



HENLEY YOOO 

NF TABLE 12 OATIN EVIDENCE FOR STRUCTURE 1 

U&uncertainty of interpretation of my hea IV contrxta 

REM ION- CONTEXTS tNTERPRET(lTfON STRICT IIZQ RANBE OF 
SHIP TO tall IV) OF CONTEXT (AD) ROMN OAT IN6 COMENTS 
STRUCTURE 4 EVIDENCE (ID) 

Pre- 
structure 
4 

401 ?J!rke-up briou 
rtruc ture 

Pottery - 
c3-c4 
IA31 

structurr 394 ?Construction Pottery - 
4 trench CPc4 

3B4,l Part of S wall ST68 

FM 

?Conteep- 
orrry 
wtrll tng 

366 TPMWy 
~trlling 

Disturbed 354 
Structure 4 
tontetis 

6oil expowa 
rhen Structurr 
4 thor lrtd 
but not 
SWld 

22*Z- 
eetalilng 

293 
(fro8 coin 
of 2930% 

330 
[Iron coin 
of 330-3s) 

337 
(free coin 
of $37-41) 

5168, built into 
rall and of type 
usually regarded aa 
Ran (Fig 116,961; 
could reflect that 
Structure 4 WI not 
first Roam activity 
on site; rlternrt- 
ively Chat such 
ballrat was ieported 

Pottery - 
c2-cb 

blfagPlB as Ilink 
rith eaterirl from 
Area V 

Pottery - 
c29c4 

one other 
coin, of 
336-40 

tcont 1 



HENLEY WOO HF ?#LE 12 (cant) 

RELATION- CONTEXTS ~INTERPRETATION STRICT I& RANBE OF 
SHIP TO (all IV) OF CONTEXT (AD) RONAN IlAtIN CONNENTS 
STRUCtURf 4 EVtOENCE (AR) 

Birturbed 
Strut ture 4 
contexts 

(cent 1 

?Conrtruct- 
ion rndlor 

dartructfon 

AbW& 

structure 4 

396 Diaturbrd Pottery - 
floor c2-Cb 

397 Birturbed 
rake-up belor 
ctrue. ture 

270 
(fron coin 
of 270-73) 

391 Line of wall 

392 ‘Yall trench’ 

393 Line of volt 

Pottery - 
c2-Cb 

Pottery - 
Cz-CI 

326 Ona other 
(fro@ coin coin, 260-90 
of 326-30) 

[MO/386 exe luded 
as interpretation 
too unccrtrin - 
?hi?re or earlfrrl 

386 ?Secondary 
Retrllfng 

Pottery - 
WC4 

389 Above floor 270 One other 
(fro@ coin coin, 268-70; 
of 270-90) pottrry - 

WC4 

398 Above ,111 M-cl 
RPI1 
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a69 Interim 
Rawrt. eaid 
that cofn and 
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probably 
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2, both pro. 
visionally 
be- dated 
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C2nd-3rd AD. 
It also noted 
that a few 
scraps of 
pottery of 
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Contort number 384Icont) 

(cant) XSNLSY VDOD - STRATIFICATSOZi TAfWES, AREA IV (Structure 4) 

A slot B4.37 to take a timber doorsill in ali(ament with the 

foxmdation was found between the exterior metalling Dg and 

the interior floor level B4.g of small to large Ip'eenntone 

dabrr. An exterml width of 29.lm can be ptotisionally aqgeated 

for the b-ding 

describfng it as a buildfag? VW there evidence for more than a 

courtyard, surrounded at least fn part by a wall (the character 

of the a%aprrstrPcture of wh.tcb is w&nowa)? Ibe ail1 doesnot fit 

krto such a coatext. DC the finds provide any widence for tbie? 

& is there any evidence of roof- meteriala or wall Plaster? 

- uhy was it described as octaSonal? Tbe pbotoeapbs and alides do . 
not clarify this?;832 137 coWaitm the only information available, 

with 384.5 and 384.6 drawn at gi40° and =145’ to 384-r and .2 

(the exact angle, especially the intended angle, would depend oa 

ubich wall face, or whatever , it bad been eatablisbed in relation 

to) but the evidence OP ubicb 384.5 and 384.6 are based is unkaonn. 

- g EG Easter 1983 did mention a story of uben Peter Fowler visited the 

site, he and EG were talking about Structure 4 and more or leas fanci- 

fully interpreted tbe scanty remains of this buildng as polygonal; 

but 384.5 and 384.6, ubatwer they represent, mq$emt such an, inter- 

Pretatton ras tbougbt to have some arcbaeoloSica1 basis 

- the external width sqgested in the 1369 Interin Report rust.be ta&en 

about midpoint of 384.5 snd 384.6 

Vbetber the use of *penstone @ for structu.ralpu+pases was confined to 

this buildiq is u&noun becauw of lacb of geological identificetions. 

that is Seological term for *~eastone*? 

Vbat doea Presence of Iron Age pottery beneath Structum 4 suggest? 

SPresence of 

earlier, IA,actioity - but too little information to poeallste that t&is 
was structural or to guess st its function; yat suggestive of posraible 
sequence at Xenley Vood, by comparison uith other aide?), for uhicb all 

too little data recovered, aor only because ruy not have been present, 

but because of cireum tames of deatroction of site and lbck of time 

to iweatisate Primery levela 

- Do find8 provide any hints about fuaction and/or l tetus of Structure 43 
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aatrance, 
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tongel 
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4s6-=7 
(cant 1 IiElaETvooD- SlBATIFICATIOXTABLES, AXEA IV (Structure 4) 

Context number 304.1 lcontl 

Vhere does sur~Iviq wall face 100 to and from? 

- from V side of entrcmce, 384.2,a langtb of about ei@t stone bloc&Y at aaxintm definition. 

Did either rat1 face surpfw? 

- XVN 173 and 181 clearly abou 8'ea-n inner face of 384.1 (and BYN 173 and especially 175, nhow B' enmoat atone of *4.1,at lousst 

atage of definition, aligbtly owrlappiq slab of entrance metallky) 

- the uppermost aorvipins cotarse of the S face of 384.1 was visible only during tbe Wtial definition of Structure 4. This 

cpuwe seema to be the first above the approximste lewl of the contmporat‘p gmnmd aurface (eflewl of entrance paviq and external 

metal- on s xvs 174 end 1761. EWf 133 eug2eetotbat 384.1~ wider ~tfoundationlewl tbaahigberup. mother any upper eourqes 

- further staggered ie xmknown, but the S’ern face of 384.1 at ground level. at one point ialong itr course, ie kmnm. 

sr68 vms reueed, built Fnto foundation of 384.1 (SAW Fig 137; plotted du.ri.~.~ post-excavation) 
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4&a-t 
(cant) EWL?XWOOD - ST'RATIFICATI(EJTABLES. AREA N (Strmcture 4) 

Coat- awMar ~4.2kM 

on ontrance arrmkgpment8? Sill 384.3 eppeue to Rape be- in rya plme as,or set slkghtly back from,tbe Stern Sate of 384-l (cf 384.1). 

me l $&1 S- to w Id rtruiet from the exterior aetaU.iag on the S side to the interior of the structure (fi EWN 172, 174, 06, 179, 180) 

. 
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(cant) BBNLBIUDDD- STBATIFZATTONTAEiL2S, AREA IV (Structure IV) 

Coat& amber 384.3fCont) 

-k-d) 

V side ia marked by a horizoatal done ,---ad its B by a heap of mmall slabs Just to S of stone- - does latter reflect wbare door- 
post has been removed? 

Mixat wu relrtioxmhip of S edge of Sill to S face of wall 384.17 

- nUl*s S adge was set back fYom etonea 4s IiUN G%l), bat the upper coureee of 384.1 were set back fw this line Icf Him 133, 170). 

RUN 172 snggests S edge of sill vae in epprox same plaraas S edge of stone. As S *a of 384.1 above foundation c0ut-a~ rcaati 

unknown, this queetion caanotbe muwered definitely; it is likely thatS*arn edge of the sill, however, waa in tbe 8ame plane aa or set 
8lightly to the H of, S face of 384.1 

. 

. 

. 
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(coat) BEFJLEPWOOD.. HSATFIChTION TABLES, AREA IV (Structure 4) 

Context lumber 384.4a (cant) 

DEscRIPTrm kmr) apuRfs tcmtl 

92, 3uN l81 alww moat clearly it8 8lk@lt cunm [in towards the were regarded aa integral with floor of Structure # aud were not jwt 

i&rim of u1e erwture). The back m&e ia shown on HtfN 171 aeeociated with eatrance. 

and 175: it ia lesr sharply defined thnn the front edge, but this IWN 175 and 180 euggestts 384.ba overlay emall rabble end coil 

raybethe result of later dietnrbmce. INN 175 al80 show this 
edge overlying m&all rubbla and soil. 
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10 ARBA V 

(Fl@a 7, 8, 9, 21, 28, 29; 
KF FIga 116, 117, 118; 

NF Tables 14,15,10, 
17, 20, 58, 71, 72; 
HYB 84, 87, 113, 114, 140- 
142, 144-150, 152, 157, 
183-198) 

10.1 IatraducCian 

Area V was an approximately north-south linear area crf 

a86sq m, towards the east of the ground excavated, compris- 

ing V.F30, which was interpreted in the w 

(1) as the temnos ditch of the religious cmplec. ‘b 

contained the deepest stratification on tha site <up to 

1.21~ deep) and was dense with both finds a&d graves. There 

were also two successive crossings of V.F30. 

There is much about V.F30 that remains uncertain and 

it is lakely that any reconstruction of the events of its 

history will represent a much simplified outline compared 

with the complexities of what actually happened. 

V.FSO was described la the 1460 v <l-2,:- 

'The caurw of the ditch was traced for a distance of 36.6m 

to where it had been quarried away at the ES em. The 

ditch varied in width from 1.8 to 3.7n, with depths varying 

from 0.6 to 1.2m, and was of broad square section depending 

on the natural cleavage, lines of the IlPrstone rock sub- 

roil, The ditch fillmg warn revved fraa the f6 side of 

the CIUM~J* tV.3801 *to the qumried and* fat tha north 

l adl *imd rsprsmeatsd a mrrirr of layera of matural 



weatheri% and silting-up of soil and stones, containing 

deposits OP occupation debris' C?V.L5, V.L6 and associated 

features, below]. An 'abutment' CV.3821 behind (north of) 

and prixmry to the causeway CV.3801 was also described. 

The general character of V.F30 as excavated is 

especially clear on BWil 113, 114 and 157, where the bedding 

planes referred to above are clearly visible, as they are 

on 54 <Fig 29), giving rise to considerable variation in 

both depth and profile, as apparently no attempt was made 

to make either uniform. Part of the west side of the south 

end of V.F30 nevertheless had a long straight face, where 

it followed the natural cleavwe, which contrasts with the 

jawd appearance of the east side In these photographs. 

These photographs suggest that the base af V.F30 dipped 

from north to south. Figs 7, 28 and ARC Fig 137 also 

showed it narrowing from north to south. Fig 28 marks the 

upper and lower e-s of V,F30 where these diverge <rf AFK 

Fig 137). In Cutting C, V.FSO was ~1s~ deep; elsewhere the 

grcateet known depths are finds In Cutting 17, V.L3 at 

Q.76m deep, presuxmbly below the surface, on the NV side of 

P.F301 and in Cutting 38, where finds in V.LS occur at 

0.51P bel9w bedrack <MF Table 16). 

10.3 Wficat- w%tUn V.KiQ (excluding Il.380 and 

9.382) . . 

Deta&la of the rtrrtlgrrphic sequence within V.F30 are 

bamd an sl and doxailm recorded with find8 <ARC 2.3). 

cupplerated by the HUB llrt <UC a.i>, 



The line of 54 uas across the north edge of Cuttins C, 

near the south end of V.F30 as esccavated. It shows a 

sequence from topsoil ta bedrock:- 

; 

V.Ll 
Psraves cut I------? 3 -- 
from surface Grave 21 I Graves 20, 19, 14 
of V.L2 

I 
V.L2 1 

I I 

v.L3 

I 
V.381 

I 
v.L5 

$4 included most but not all layers known frcm V.MO, but 

only at one point along it of course, In the absence of 

sectaons frnn further north acrcss B.P30, there are doubts 

8bau.t stratigraphic relatioaships <es-ially' in relatJon 

to V.380, the caussway, and V.38ZI the bridge abutmaat; 

liamstoae rubble however is not conducive to section : 
dr&Iw, although profiles akkd,xmm detailed finds plots 

wuld eoa bema ussful); - ._ ths fol2oting ceverthsless 

attewtr to @remeat a.atratigraphtc mequence, albeit 

prrouqbly u&h rimpltr%sd, for the entire lea@h of V.F30. 

TM rterSa1 firitrta: 9.Fs0 ir dueribed uparately fror 
^ 

9.360 aad t,&2 becaMe of'the difflcultiom af liakfq 

tbr#~mtm of iat&: 

I . 

. - 
‘. 

. ..- . L 



In Cuttiag 18, towards the north end of the excavated 

area <Fig 8), the bottom layer, immadiatelp above bedrock, 

seems to have been V.L6, described as 'rocks and soil on 

base' . It is kaowa, yin finds, from only this cutting, 

although this iafor=tion provides only its minimum extent. 

Also ia Cutting 18, there was a reference to 'base 

LWeurface L6, tail of causeway*, which is important in 

implying the relationship between the causeway, V.380, and 

the surrounding stratification. V.L6 <and V.L5) may be the 

deposits overlying the causeway referred to in 10.2, but 

this canaot be established conclusively <rf X0.4.3 and 

10*6,3b below). 

V.L5 Se kaown from either ead of V.F30, the followiq 

aeaia represeatla(3 a mlnimm extent crf the context. On S4, 

V.LS, 'reddish -11 and rocks', ~0,15m thick, is above 

bedrock; it also fills what appears to be a natural step 

In the limestone <unnunibered on S4). In Cutting 18, V.L5, 

here a ;rPiniawra of 0.08m thick and 0.51m below bedrock, is 

variously referred to as 'soft browa-black soil', 

Cocc*tupatfon3 *silt', 'base silt', 'patch on NV side@ (r;f 

J?F Table 17, L5). if V.L5 lay on the bottom of V.FSO, this 

could have lqmrtaat lmpllcatlons <Ef 10.6.3~3). 

On zw Just above V.LS, three features are known. On 

$3, V.381 cuts through W.LS to bedrock below. Il.373 in 

Cutflng 18 was dascribmd as ‘lower heart& L5'; it 

ctmtalmd two breochaa, 8270 aad WTO. V.L!!h, also fn 

Cuttiiyl 18, ma l 'patch af occ'fupationf '@all. on L5'. 

ublch al# caatrimd f iads <far f lads mar 10.5.2 klon>. 



V.24 is also known from either end of V.F30, ft was 

recorded, OP Sa and in the finds records, in Cuttlqs A/B, 

C, C/D; also from 18 and 19 <Ef Fig 8). On $4, it Is 

described as 'dark soil beneath metalling', &.28m th; it - 

is cut by Grave 19. In Cuttiq 18, there was a reference 

to the 'top 31cm of L4 above soft silt' <ARC 2.3.HV1594~, 

but it was not otherwise described. 

SI identifies a layer of 'metalling' at the junction 

of V.L3-LB, apparently cut by Grave 19. Its extent is 

unknown, but it is important $n suwstiag that V.F30 Mas 

spen at this level for some time. 

V.L3 occurred rsc)re widely along V.F30, in Cuttings B, 

C, 14, 17 and 18. Cia S4, it is described as 'dark sol1 

above mtalllng; S4 reflects the written description that 

V. L3 contained 'heavy rubble aad eruch soil' <ARC 

2.3.Hv9?5>, 'Flat stones and soil beneath top rubble' 

<ARC 2.3.HV2811) in Cutting 18 are visible on HWB 148 and 

149 there on the surface of V.L3) <& HWH list, ARC 4.4); 

theem photographs al- shawt~e layer having, at least 

here, a large *soSl' content below its surface. The 

variation in th- descriptions of V.E.3 suggests a diverse 

coqositian. 

On s1, V.LS’e boundary with V.L2 was not drawn, partly 

perhaps because It had been cut through by burials which, 

ln the case of Grave 19, cut right thraugh V.I.3 into V.I.4 

below. 

Thr nlo&iarhip af V.L3 to W.380B tha arcoadary 

creaais# elf vrR30, iu cartaia, th&t V.L3 owrlay aad thur 



post-dated V.380 <Ef 10.4.2 below), In cutting 17, V.L3 

appears to overlay V.380 directly <of NF Table 17.L3). 

V.L2-L3 was recorded but not described in Cuttings D, 

13 and 14. ?Hearth V.366 may belong here, at an Piater- 

face. Also note the reference in Cutting D to 'base L2 - 

surface of rough raetalling between Graves 23 and 15' 

(ARC 2.3. HVQ89). 

V.L2 is known from Cuttings C, D, 14, 17, 18, 18120, 

and 19; also, by implication from the occurrence of V.Ll- 

L2 and V.L2-L3, from Cutting 13. It occurred both in and 

on the frinws of V.F30 <NF Table 17.L2). on s4, it is 

described as a 'mixture of grey-brown soil and rocks' and 

elsewhere as 'top rubble' or *rock plus soil' Cd HF Table 

l.?.L2,. HVR 144-146 presumbly show the surface of V.L2 in 

Cutting 18, <rf HVJ3 list, ARC 4.4). very close to the 

surf ace; they show dense rubble, includiq Pundressed 

1irPestone and ?Penaant sandstone (troofing -and/or 

flooring>. In CuttSng 17, V,L2 extended down to at least 

0.31m below the surface and, also in Cuttirrg 17, on the 3V 

lip of V.F30, it continued to ~6.201~ bslow bedrock. 

On S4, V.L2 appears to have been cut by burials, The 

level from which Graves 14 and 19-21 were out cannot be 

estabLished with certainty but, except possibly Grave 21, 

t&my appear to have ln!mn inserted through V.l,2* pomlbay 

cut frea itr l urfam. SO&B 8ravsra apparently did not 

pmetrate -low V.i.2 CW NF Table 16, emtry iar BW?, 

Guttlryl t4 Wr Cuttlq 14 Y.LZr whictr r~frro to the be-a 

af V.&S bmisq ‘iU)cm bmlow #raw barn Irwl' ktwfrm Craves 



38 and 37; this say however relate to absolute levels at 

one spots which are not applicable elsewhere). 

V.L2 included animal bone, of which deposit 9.367 was 

photographed It was described as ‘at base of soft sail 

filling of V.P30, base of L2'. 

What was recorded as ?V.L2 In Cutting 17 included 

material directly over the causeway - XP Table 16, 'top 8cm 

of soil and metalling over causeway*; but this entry would 

be better interpreted as V.L3. There is no other reason to 

think that V.L2 occurred directly aver V.380.) 

S4 shows a well-developed turf and topsoil, ~0.20m 

thick. Features cuttins or part of V.Ll comprise trees 

V-371, 372 and 3:#, together with quarry filling VjVII.377. 

Other features In V.F30 included two at its south end. 

V.F31 was the nmre southerly. It was drawn as a rounded 

rectangular feature ~1.35m x 3.55m, the east side of which 

appears to have been removed by Ornve 13, on the axis of, 

but not on quite the saam orientation as, V,F30 <Fig 28). 

It probably extended down ta the base of V.F30, which it 

may ham deepened. 'Bed soil*, V.#OQ# uas recorded %a this 

area. 

V.F32 %?a8 lmmdlately to the north of V.F31 and tc the 

sauth of SM. It was dram oa the field plan <ARC Fig 131) 

only M a drstt~d autfine W4g 28); this uncertainty 

probably reflected itr &lsturbanc@ by later gravea <Graves 

14, 19 4md aor. HVR #M-UT amhan 8x1 area of *metAl* which ia 

ammull)tf ta equata with V.bW; if mb, V.F32 w8m about 



halfway dawn the fill of V.F30. It was labelled *latrir,a 

base' on ARC Fig 137. 

Area V contained the greatest concentration of graves 

on the site, The 27 graves cut into V,F30 and the one frctm 

Area V/VI are listed in HF Table 17, described in ?D 

Table 20 and discussed in Section 13. 

10.4 yeaturelc; V.3AZjdpd V.3SQ 

10.4.1 V.382 

Abutment V.382 was derscrlbsd in some detail at the 

tiloe of excavation and in the 1-L (2) <also 

see HF Table 17.382 and HVlI 187-198). It was found, on the 

3W side of V.F30, in Cuttings 17, 18 and 19, by the renoval 

of oauseway P.380 <below), built against the west face of 

the ditch, into a slight recess and partly sealed by the BE 

slope of V.380 <below>. In plan (Fig 28) it comprised a 

bow-shaped section (the front face V-382.2 and the back 

face V.382.13, with a flanki- straight face, V.382.3, on 

the ,Fy. A continuation to the 6F13, V.382.4? had either 

tumbled down cw had never been built. The structure was 

anxstrur=ted of unmrtared, roughly square blocks aad 

undrwsed luqe of stone of vargi~ sizes <but did aot 

include either Pennant OF ~reenstone>, with unevea joints 

bewean couras; five cc+urMs survived in V.382.1. The 

heleht of V ,362.l from the surface of bedrwk ta near the 

bottoa of V.FW w 0.64~. The ausavator ruagreted it wae 

swwd to provide amater rtraegth. There m)t hrva baaa a 

porthole, V.363* at t&e juaetiovr of 0.38;a.f with V.382.4. 



It was presumably to V.382.2 that the description 

'fine srey silt in make-up and packing of curved wall face' 

<ARC 2.3.HW3251-7) referred; this contained the only finds 

which can be related to V.382. It may have been a 

superficial deposit or represent a repair. 

Although the relationship of V.382 to V.380 was 

recorded <s&. above), it is not certain how V.382 related to 

the rexmining stratification of this part of V.F30, There 

are however two clues. Firstly, there was a record of the 

height of V.382.1 being taken above 'silt on the base of 

V,F30* <wF Table 17.382.1); and secondly, it was noted 

that V.382.1 rested on *red-brown clean natural rock and 

clayey soil containing snails* trf &WV 1963, 'the usual 

filling of the bottom of F30' <HP Table 17.382.1>, both of 

which sumest the presence of a siaimd deposit on the 

bottom of V.F30 before V-382 we6 constructed <also Ef 

10.6.3a below). 

10.4.2 v. 380 

V.380 was described in the t9ss m <l-2>:- 

'The caus@wag was constructed of mmy tons of loose, small 

to large rock slab and irregularly-shaped lumps, which had 

been dumped into the ditch, making a roadway 3.7~~ wide over 

the ditch. Both adgps of the causeway sloped down to the 

bass of the csugbway which wm ?.br in length'. 

The s~rrrl locatloa Of 9.380, la Cutting8 14, 17 and 

18, ir rrksd oa Pig 28. Ths location and orientation of 

ttr mutb r* rrvlnr uacmrtaln, daipltr phetagrrphm, 



because there are problems correlating these with 

unlabelled lines on the field drawing <ARC Fig 137). The 

northern edgets) of V.380 is likewise uncertain. V.380 is 

known from finds to extend into Cutting 17 and Caulk 17118 

beyond. 

The dimensions given for II.380 are not understood. Of 

those in the 1989 <l-2>, presumably 7.61~ 

refers to its north-south length and 3.7m to its east-west 

dimensions; but the relationship between these and the 

aPeasurements recorded at the time of excavation of its 

width at the top being 4.60m and at the base 9.50m is 

UILknOWIk. 

What is however apparent, given either set of 

dimensions and the minimum extent af V.380 <deducible from 

finds data and photographs> - from the north of Cutting 14 

to Ba 17/X8 of 4,Sm - is its massive scale. 

The HMI list <ARC 4.4) rnfers i;o two phases of the 

causewhy, although this is &he only such reference <it is 

not mentioned in the InterilRcw3r_t). In Cutting 14, IIWN 

I#-184 are described as qsection of causeway <Phase 1)'. 

looking from the south; they show a low edge formed of 

tumbled stone and less soil than Phase 2. The latter is 

visible, seen from the oouth, an HVIJ 151, as a low vertical 

cdg~ of stones and soil, which is described as an 'edge' a;s 

dirtiaot fror a se&ion. A section across the north E;ide 

Of BA iv/la Of 9.380, E%IHBQ 2, i8 Vhibh bn HWB 140-242, 

147, 148, 150, 1522 l d aim3 cm IWap 2% 2191; thie 

compriwr hrrrwy tubbto ceartructtoa. 



The relationship of V.380 to the rest of the stratifi- 

cation of V,F30 can be outlined only in general term: 

(1) The ;L9eQ fnterin! <l> Included the following 

observatim:- *The ditch filling was removed from 

the EE side of the causeway and represented a series 

of layers of natural weathering and silting-up of 

soil and stones, containing deposits of occupation 

debris'. This series of layers is tentatively 

equated with all or some of V.L6-L4 <c;f IO,3 above 

and b0.6.3b below). 

<ii> C414 was recorded as located at the 'barn LWsurface 

L6, tail of causeway' (ARC 2.3. W1635) <on its north 

side <NF Fig 112)), while what is called 'tail of 

causeway' <HWB list, ARC 4.4) <also the north side3 

on HVB 147 is below at least the surface of V.L3 <c=f 

mm 147-149). The information recorded with C414 1-s 

interpreted as meaning that V.L5 and V.L6 overlay the 

caseway. 

<iii) Both V.L2 atld t2 were referred tr\ being above V.380, 

but it seems probable that only V.L3 was directly 

above St <s?f 10.3 above,. 

<iv) Craves 49 and 52 were recorded a6 being &the 

causeway <Ef Pig 28 and MP Table 201. 

V.380, W.L6 and W.tS all contained 4th zanturp rpartcrial Cef 

10.5.2 bmIow>. 



10.5 m 

18.5.1 GEasP& 

Assuming that V.F30 was orlejl-zs3Zy in%eaded tct lx a 

negative feature, m3St if lRC;t a'*1 of thfr rratsriai i+ 

contained was ST- to this tnltfal fuecticm, SC, %2z~t 

the am-s%lation between ftnds and contest ham t~i 9s 

ersrriaed w1t.h spmzir3 care, uere, and in %k9 forPoWtng 

section, 10.5.2, ylddrLals by r=ontexts wolfi is Pb9 maia bt? 

s to pro*kle the basis for pOSslbla i2isgax- 

for the&r preseats la V-F30 Sa 20.6. 

Area V contalned the greatest runp of kwth matet%a9-e 

and ttamtic eata~orics 04 any area at lan?ep Vcmi, a hrga 

deaaity even considering the greater depth sf stratacation * 

btm. Sa many cases it contained the highest rruntaer ot 

item by both mterial sad functSun. often by LI 

considerable yrr@n kf RF Ffg~ BPt9-E) and XF Tables 3E-2:. 

Of ciaaam of material, Area V hasr with Area Z. the 

largrrtt num?mr a4 stone 'ttemb; It has the hi$hes;t nvnker 

of items of bafad thy, 1IDFfat. arca, enpper alicy iBf;ls 4,” 

far), al30 aaiskd &me, al &ma objects an3 ~arPm 

pottery. Of t’hau $paups, txr next bigkest au*c oi aoalre 

of mrtar, copper alfuy, animal 3343~3 and tut tine m2cur~ in 

An+ It snd of fraa ta atrr iii. ArrA v tar tta srcond 

iargwt uustsr ctf ltrr af wail plrrt+r, Sad and %LuI[$ 

l ftrr brpu 2; Gf lrcla rftrt bLrur 131; rn\t sf ta&Q-i) \P%f 

and @luau after Amro t aad ill equuIPp. 812 aha tteurtrz 

eutu#oTre!r fauflrn for Mmnlab,) vuod, AS~wb Y ta0 tte fit.guaEt 

sulrkr at prrctml fter arrd lura#@htqp r8d flt*tsiigp, *f2, 



categories by a considerable margin; it has, squally with 

Area I, the highest number of items relating to building/ 

services; also the largest number of environmental samples 

and miscellaneous Items. Area I has tha next highest count 

for personal and environmental items; and Area III for 

furnishings and fittings. Area V has the second largest 

number of coins after Area I and of tools/weapons and 

industrial items after Area III. 

In general, Areas I and V have the highest concent- 

ration of finds, assemblages that have much in common <Ef 

14.8.3b-6iii ra pottery). 

Turning to details of personal items, Area V has the 

highest number of bracelets, rings, pins, beads, pendants, 

toilet/surgical and recreational Items of any area, but 

especially of brooches, many of the 1st century AD <s$. 14.5 

below and ?G Table 74%). 

The number of coins from Area V 1s also high. With 

83 + ?V,3 of the 477 of the site ooin total, Aria V is 

numerically a poor second to Area I <I@ Table 63). If 

however account Is taken of discrepancies in size, the 

difference between them Is narrowed; only Areas I and V 

have proportionately mre coins than expected from their 

ama <HP Table 62). Area V hae a high number of coins not 

Jurt in total, but also for individual 'coin phases', 

including the highest nuabmr of pro-3rd century wins <HP 

Table 85). 

tn term af thm area total <I@ Table 67>, 40.7% of the 

&Ea V COlar b@lOtq# to AD3QQ-349, with 32.5% t PV,3.5% to 



AD250-299; 7.9% date to AD350-399. All these figures 

reflect the site coin 'finger print' <I@ Fig 121 and MP 

Table 64). Area V has the highest area t;ercentage of pre- 

3rd century coins, 12.8% of the area total, which is far 

higher than elsewhere (I@ Table 67). These include the 

only Iron Age coin from the site, a Dobunnic issue; a160 

one of the three Claudian coins, the earliest Roman coins 

from th site <the others being from Area I and 

unstratified). The remaining nine pre-3rd century coins do 

not cover the late ist-1st half of the 2nd century evenly - 

there are four coins of AD98-117 and one of AD117-38; this 

is followed by a gap after which the rest of the 2nd 

century and early 3rd century is represented, albeit 

thinly, by two coins of ADlBl-80 and one each of 180-92, 

190-215 and 222-35, Thereafter the next coins from Area V 

date to 222-35 and 270-73 <r9 HP Table 73). 

BZ33, an unusual penannular brooch of Fowler's Group B 

was found unstratified in the top 0.18-0.20m of V.FSO <a 

14.5.2a-9). 

NF Table 16 presents the distribution of finds along 

the length of V.P30 by contexts within cuttings. The 

greatest concentrations of material are in Cuttings 17 and 

18, continuing Into Cutting 19, that is, with a markedly 

northern concentration that contrasts with the dearth of 

finds from ths south end of V.F30, especially frown Cuttings 

A and 8, 



10.5.2 CONTEXT DESTAILS 

V.L6 included three pottery fabrics <G.& MF Table 

l?.L6>; although these have a general date range of 2nd- 

4th centuries (I@ 14.8.3b-4), these sherds included 4th 

century material <inf Leach); V.L6 also contained a sheep 

jaw <Bo44), V.L5-L6 had only a coin, C414, of AD98-117. 

V.L5, in contrast, contained a wealth of material: 

stone objects, a wide range of pottery fabrics (12 fabrics, 

of which the predominant form, as elsewhere in V.F30, was 

Jars, and including Fabric A4, dated to the 4th century <Ef 

WF 14.8,3b-4)); pieces of wall plaster, including WP14 

that is compared with W18 from Structure 4 (9.3.2 above), 

and mortar; iron and copper alloy objects, including small 

numbers of personal ornaments, furnishings and fittings and 

tools and weapons which occurred in larger numbers else- 

where in V.F30; animal bones <sheep, pig, newborn ox), 

shells and bone objects. Its one coin dated to 98-117. 

All the finds from V,LSa also occur in V.L5, Including wall 

plaster and mortar. V.373, also associated with V.L5, 

contained two brooches, 3270 of the late 1st century-early 

2nd caatury AD <14.5.2a-2 and Fig 37.9), and l3271, of a 

type found elsewhere in contexts o f the ear-liar let century 

AD and later <14.5.2a-9 and Fig 89.25). 

Samian sherds from the same vessel occur in V.18.L5, 

V.18.L5a, V.18.F30, u/e and IV,21/22. Ll CC& HF Table 58). 

V.L4 was aleo productive of finds, although less so 

than V.L5, It is the first context considered here to have 

a leesa localised ocourrsnce within V,F30. SIpin tha range 



of materials has much in common with V.L5, including a 

small quantity of wall plaster and mart ir; the number of 

personal items is higher, including parts of three brooches 

(IR65 and IR69 (Fig 87.4) of the 1st century AD <14.5.2a-2) 

and an undcteable brooch pin, BZ73) and three bone 

disc/counters. The range of pottery fabrics is again high, 

many in common with V.L5; they include sherds of the pre- 

Roman Iron Age; Fabric A6, dated to the later 4th century 

<rf XF 14.8.3b-4), which was absent f ram V.L5; again the 

predominant form is jars. The presence of humn bone 

<Hw1354> in Fn C/D is explicable by later disturbance by 

graves <elf 84). Rabbit may also be explained by later 

disturbance. Ox, sheep and pig also occurred in LQ. RF 

Table 16 shows that the highest concentration of finds in 

L4 occurred in Cutting 18 <&. Fig 9). The one coin from 

V.L4 is C395, AD310-13. 

Samian sherds from the same vessel were found in 

V,18.L4 and VII.23.377 <rf NF Table 73). 

V.L3 also occurred along much of the length of '.'.F30. 

Its range of materials and thematic categories is again 

similar to that of V.L5, with additional and different 

pottery fabrics, as well as more sherds and more coins, 

although the total of the latter is still only five, 

ranging from ADll?-38 to AD337-41. There are two 1st 

century AD broochee, 8283 and 8284 f ram V.?L3 <14.5.2a-2 

abd Fig 87.6 and 7). The number of personal items is again 

strhhlng+ HF Table 16 shows that the finds 9-01 V.L3 were 

concrntrrtad in Cuttings 17 and 18 and, to u lesser extent, 



in Cutting C <ri. Fig Q), where four out of the five coins 

from V.L3 were found, including the latest from the layer. 

Animal bone from L3 comprises ox, pig and fish. 

There are four possible finds links between V.L3 and 

other contexts, both within and beyond Area V <& MP Table 

60):- 

(i) samian, 5106, from V.14.L3, may be from the same 

vessel as S90 from V.C.Grave 15 

(ii> S186, from P.17.?L3, is from the same vessel as S30, 

1.5.L.8, Temple Phase 3ii; 570, 1.6.L3, Temple Phase 

4; and S182, V.l?.Graves 49/52, u/s 

<iii) 52143, from V.18.L3, is from the same vessel as 5263, 

from III/IV/VI.1Q.L1 

<iW) X327?, from V.17.Ll. and BZ84, from V.17.?L3, are from 

the sams brooch of the 1st century AD. 

Hearth V.300 with C303 of AD43-64 may belong to 

V.L2-L3. 

V.L2 was the most prolific layer of V.F30, although 

again the range of finds it contained was similar to that 

of the contexts outlined above. It Included two octagonal 

finger rings BZ37 and BZ58, the latter of which is 

Inscribed and thought to refer to a deity (14.5.4b and Pig 

89.38 and 38). Its pottery included 500+ sherds that were 

not kept. Samian from W,17,L2 is from the saxm vessel as a 

shard iron IfI/IV,21,350, and 011s from fV.21/22.Ll <EE MF 

Table 60,. It included more coins than previously - 12 - 

rrngingj from ADQ8-117 to 350-53, the latter from Cutting 

29, HP Table 17 ahowe V. L2 finds to be widely spread along 
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C.F30, but uith more from Cutting 18. Animal bone from L2 

<and 367) comprised sheep, pig, ox and fish; W-L3 

contained bird, fish, dog, pig, ox and a deer radius. 

V.Ll also contained many finds, especially coins, The 

latest of the 25 is dated to AD364-78, from Cutting 19. 

C118, the only Iron Age coin from tha site, was from V,B.Ll 

<&. 14.6.3). B250 is another octagonal finger ring 

<14,5,4b and Fig 89.37)). Samian from V.18,Ll is from the 

same vessel as sherds from 1.5 BXT E.L1, Temple Phase 6, 

and fram 1.5 EXT B.Lll, Temple Phase 3. BZ77 is part of 

the same 1st century brooch as BZ84, the latter from 

V.17.3L3 <14.5.2a-2 and Fig 87.7). BZ62 is a distinctive 

brooch, of Moravian origin, dated to the late 3rd-4th 

century AD <14.5.2a-7 and Fig 88.16). 8245 is a penannular 

braoch, of the earlier 1st century AD or later (14.5.2a-9 

and Fig 89.24). The majority of the Ll materfal is derived 

from Cuttings 17 and 16, but continuing into Cutting 19 <Ef 

?@ Table 10 and Fig 9 for cutting locations>. (Sheep, pig 

and hare were found in Ll. 

Turning to finds from features within V.F30, V.F31 

contained pottery, irou and copper alloy objects ta broach 

IR28, of the 1st century AD <14.5,2a-2 and Fig 87.2>, may 

be from V.F31) and G254, AD330-45. V.F32 produced only a 

soil sample <lost before analysis), two pieces of daub and 

a small number of sberds of Al, A3, 82 and samian Si38 of a 

Irpuggasted date from 2nd-4th century <NF 14.8.3b-4). 

There are few finch that can be associated wif;r V-382, 

all from *fine grey silt in make-up and packi= of ourwd 



51% 

wall face', presumably V.382.2, Its pottery fabrics ranse 

in date from the 2nd-4th centuries but include 4th century 

mterial <XF Table 17.382, RF 14.8.3b-4 and inf Leach), and 

animal bone, including calcined material. 

V.380 has few finds associated with It also, but these 

do include four coins, ranging from AD196-215 to two af 

AD330-45; its pottery fabrics date between 2nd-4th 

centuries <RF Table 17 and RF 14.8.3b-4). 

10.6 aetatjnn and discuss- 

10.6.1 RHCOBSTRUCTIOB OF V.F30 AS A REGATIVE FBATURE 

V.F30, as a deep negative feature, cut through 

intractable bedrock must have been created deliberately at 

considerable cost in terms of labour and resources. Where 

the excavated material was put is not clear. It may have 

been used to create a bank, to either the west C!=f. 8.4.4 

and Fig 23) or the east, perhaps partly rsused later to 

construct the causeway. Alternatively, consumption as 

building stone or to provide lime for mortar can be 

envisawd, 

The full north-south extent of V.F30 is not known. To 

the north, it had been quarried away <13f. Section 12). To 

the south, II.353 <the area beyond V.P30, Ftgs 21 and 25) 

C&. Section 7) may represent either an entrance across 

V.P30 or ground beyond its muthern limit. A possible 

continuation beyond 11.353 should be noted, but it cannot 

k vorifiad Q&Section 11 ltc~ VI. 410). 



If II.353 represented a causeway, it was at least 2m 

wide north-south and differently defined from V.380, formed 

by not excavating ground along the line of V.F30, rather 

than bridging or filling in an existing length of V.F30. 

The lack of finds in V.F30 in Cuttings A and B may have a 

bearing on whether IX.353 represented a causeway. This 

lack contrasts to their density in the area of causeway 

V. 382. This however may merely reflect chronological 

differences, different rubbish disposal patterns 

influencing either end of V.F30 or the density of other 

features, dtaruptive to preservation, at the south end of 

V.F30, YLZ V.F31, V.F32, and graves. 

Speculations can be made about the original extent of 

V.F30. Its excavated length extends well to the south of 

the known buildings to ita west - although of course it may 

not be contemporary in origin with these. V.F30 may have 

cut off the slight spur on which the temple complex stands; 

if II.353 was a causeway entrance to the temenos, it would 

be near the south end. 

The initial appearance of V.F30 is uncertain, but it 

was probably Just a rock-edged ditch rather than sollbething 

more elabnrate. Whether V.382 was part of Lts initial 

scheme is considered in 10.6.2a below. 

The localised divergences In the upper and lower 8dgeS 

of V,P30 protibly rafl8ct d¶prcon%inuities in the bedding 

planes af the bedrock, but they muld imply modbficatiobs 

ta the original sd@a by clemlng out. <GA 10.6.3b below) or 

oven by recutting:. 



SW 

Suggestions about the original function of V.F30 can 

only sensibly be made in the context of the date of its 

construction <Ef 10.0.4 below). 

10.6.2 IRTRRPRBTATIOB OF V.382 ARD V.380 

10.6.2a Interpretation of V.382 

It is assumed that V.382 represented part of a bridge, 

although it is puzzling that no similar feature was found 

on the other side of V.F30, which was intact on excavation, 

or at least the ease of V.F30 was marked on the field 

drawing <ARC Fig 137). The relative heights on either side 

of V.P30 at the time of excavation however are unknown, as 

is the general lie of the surrounding ground here. The 

excavator suggested that the lack of a partner to V.382 

made it probable 'that the structure formed the foundation 

of a ceremonial entrance to the temples and was used in 

conjunction with a wooden bridge over the ditch' <l$$@ 

Interims 2). The presence however of a structure 

y&i&&n the ditch makes it unliksly that V.382 was instead 

part of a construction on its west side. The importance of 

this area as a crossing point, at least in the later phases 

of the site, is however emphasised by the later causeway, 

0.380, 

It cannot be demonstrated conclusively that V.382, 

interprrtrd aa part af a bridge, was associated with the 

initial l coavatian ctf V,F3Q, The only direct evidence 

trlatlw to thir, ir that V.382 did not reet directly on 

bedrock Wf ~0.4.1). but the saall amunt of intervening 



material may have accumulated in the unavoidable gap 

between the excavation of V.P30 and the construction of 

V.382, More generally, in a major scheme such as the 

creation of a major 'ditch', another substantial feature, 

like a bridge to cross it, particularly if part of a 

ceremonial entrance, would have been appropriate In the 

area opposite the temples; and if the crossing was not 

here, where was it? That a solid causeway was not left 

unexcavated may have a bearing on the function of V.F30; 

thic may have included drainage, although such utilitarian 

considerations may be inappropriate <ti 20.6.4 below). 

The 1989~~ (2) suggested that both V.382 

and V.380 'can be dated to the late third-fourth centuries 

AD' with the former being 'probably contemporary with the 

octagonal building' [Structure 41 'and Building' [Temple3 

'2'. The only material that can be associated with V.382 

that can be dated is the pottery, which is regarded as 

including 4th century material <Ef 10.5.2 above). This is 

a poor association, both in terms of stratigraphic under- 

standing and of diagnostic dating material. If V.382 was 

part of the initial setting out of V.F30, it should pre- 

date the 4th century, by when the site was well established 

<rE. 10.8.4 below). AlternatLvely, there may have heen 

predecessors to V.382 of which no trace was found. The 

abwnce of Pannant and greenstone rmy have chronological 

elgalficmco <NO also dtscuaeion 10.6.5 below). 



10.6.2b Interpretation of V.380 

The excavator was quite certain that V.380 reprasented 

a constructed feature of restricted extent, a crossing of 

V.F30, and was more than a dump of stone, part of the 

backfilling of the ditch. 

This construction stratigraphically lies between the 

earlier V.382 and the later Graves 49 and 52 which cut it. 

In terms of internal dating evidence, the latest coins from 

V.380 were C462 and C46; of AD333-45; but it should 

considered whether these coins wers LIJU. The exact 

composition of V.380 is not known but its rubble is likely 

to have had airspaces through which later material could 

move considerable distances, so that any finds within it 

may be later than its construction. Against this it should 

be noted that the two coins of 330-45 were deep within 

V.380, at a depth of 0.61~11 below bedrock <a Ml? Table 

17.380). If however the evidence is taken at face value, 

there is a terlsin~bast of 330 for the construction 

of V.380. 

The 1969 v <2> associated the con- 

struction of V.380 with a major buildi% phase, I&Z the 

construction of Temple 3 (cf 10.8.5 belaw). It Is notable 

that V.380 was in the samn general location as V.382. The 

tmurce of the material used to build it may in part have 

been material previously dug out of V.F30, perhaps 

pravLouesly placed on the west of the dltsh <& 8.4.4). 

IV.380 uma apparently wider than needed for wheeled 

vohicl*,rr. This say peiapply reflect the difficulties of 



building with undressed limestone rubble, which may have 

gradually slipped and spread; or it may have been related 

to changing ceremonial or other needs. 

It seems unlikely that there were two phases to the 

construction or use of V-380 as the height of Phase 1 as 

visible on HWR 183-184 would seem insufficient by itself to 

provide a crossing of V.F30. 

Two final observations are that V.380, the causeway, 

must pre-date any substantial obliteration of V.F30 in 

order to have served any function in providing a crossing; 

and that as it pm-dated two burials it probably pre-dated 

the cemetery in general. 

10.6.3 MATBRIAL FILLIBG V.F30 

10.6.3a Introduction 

Under what circunrstances and when did V.F30 begin to 

fill? Was it initially well-maintained, with virtually no 

material other than weathering of its edges allowed to 

accumulate? Did it partly fill, to be cleaned out, either 

thoroughly or partially, perhaps on more Shari one occasion? 

Did it finally fill gradually or all at once? Vas it 

filled systematically, working from one dire+zion or 

starting from a particular point within V.F30, subsequently 

working outwards? Or, instead, were there haphazard dumps? 

Is there any Indication of inverted stratification? Was 

this a deliberately devised change in function or was it 

more a reflection of wider changes to She contemporary 

envIronmat? Was such a change permanent or was the 



function of V.F30 flexible? The specific characteristics 

of the material within V.F30 may enable some of these 

questions to be answered, but first of all the relationship 

of this material to II.382 and II.380 must be considered. 

10.6.3b The relationship of the stratification in 

V.F30 to V.382 and V.380 

The most certain relationship in this series is that 

V.L3 post-dated the causeway, V.380 <of- 10.3 above). 

The reference in the 1969 (1) to 'a 

series of layers of natural weathering and silting-up of 

soil and stones, containing deposits of occupation debris' 

that were removed from the IZE side of the causeway has been 

assumad to refer to all or some of the V.L6-L4 contexts 

which in the main are restricted to this area (and do not 

otherwise occur in the area of the causeway> <& 10.3 and 

10.4.1 above>. Bat what of the identif iczlt.! ~-1 sf t ht: 

material below V.3iX1 t,he *~t.C~br~~r! c.la-~i~ nits,;-nl rcrk ouzel 

*- 1 ayey soil containing snails’ on the bottom of V.F30 Cti 

TO.3 above)? Does It equate with any numbered layer or is 

it an otherwise unknown context? V.L6 is the only context 

this description resembles, although all details do not 

match - the snails below IT.382 were not referred to under 

V.L6, nor the pottery and ani-1 bone from V.L6 under 

V,382. These are not insuperable difficulties and may 

merely be the product of incomplete cross-referencing. It 

met remin uncertain however whether the two should be 

equated, but such an equation 2s not favoured. Both 
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however are likely to represent weathering and silting of 

the edges of V.F30. The material below V.382 may be the 

remnant of a deposit cleaned out of the rest of V.F30, with 

V.L6 being of a later, but similar, origin. Whether or not 

they were ident lcal, it would not be possible to assess if 

either represented the initial silting of V.F30; either or 

both might instead merely be part of the last weathering of 

the sides of V.F30 that was not cleaned out. 

10.6.3~ When and how did V.F30 fill? 

Whether V.F30 filled gradually or all at once can be 

approached by two sets of evidence: firstly, the charac- 

tsristlcs of its component layers and secondly, via the 

finds assemblages they contained. 

10,6.3c-1 m nf v.w 

There are few details about the characteristics of 

V.L6-Ll, but the following observations can be made. While 

V,L6 and V.LS-at-the-south-end of V.F30 seem essentially to 

have represented weathering of the sides of V.F30, V.LS-at- 

the-north-end is lpore of a silting layer, presumably formed 

froxa material washing in from the surrounding area. The 

surface of V.L5 seem to have been open long enough for 

several activities to have taken place on it, including 

hearth VQ373. V,L4 in Cuttings 18 and 19 was not 

demxibed: the description of Zt in Cutting C suggests it 

was aixailar to V,LS, but no real comparison of the two 

contorte lr pomibla. In Cuttiag 18, V.L5 and V.LJ may 



have been partly distinguished by the presence of features 

on the surface of V.L5. 

There are also indications that V.F30 remained open at 

approximately the surface of V.L4, where an area of 

'metalling is marked on S4. Ihis was adjacent to V.F32, 

but there is insufficient data tc assess whether the two 

were associated. This may also be the level to which V.F30 

was open on HW i39, where III.370 is visible. The 

contexts visible or. HVB 139 are important in indicating not 

only a level at which V.F30 was open, but it is the 

earliest knawn point at which there is stratification 

common to V.F30 and the area to its west; the photographs 

of III.370 further suggest that this is also the horizon of 

Structure 4, at least as excavated. 

Although V.L3 included stone and rubble, these seem to 

have been predominantly on its surface Cand included an 

area of 'flat stones' - Pdefiberately laid flat and so 

utilised>, also varying from cutting to cutting along 

V.F30; it had a major ‘soil’ content. 

V.L2 was characterised by a large rubble content. The 

upper part uf S4 suggests that the upper fill, at least in 

this area of V.F30, was spread evenly across its width 

rather than accumulating gradually from either side. 

One implication of the features within the filling 

V.F30 was that various 'surfaces' were exposed fcr long 

anough to have been utilised Crf 10.6.3c-3). 
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. HIWLEY VCIOD 

TABLE 14 TRRMTIC CATEGORIRS RRPRRSRRTBD BY V.L5, 
V.L5a, V.373 ARD TRRIR IRTERPRRTATIOR 

MF TABLB 14.1 TRRRATIC CATRGORIRS RRPRRSRRTBD BY V,L5 

Personal : ornaments 

: recreational 

Tools/Veapons : i~h~lkt8 

Furnishin@ and Fittings 

Utensils/Household 

Ruilding/seroices 

mvi ronBent 

coin 

B268 

sT54; 

PoT3172; 

cB33-35, 
CR38-39 

==, 
POT, RV3t69; 

1879; 

R267 

1874 

VP14-16; 

Kc%-7; 

1873, fRQ8 

ST56-57 

Ro4 1.42; 

SR2-6 

Gaol 

part Pbracelet 

?counter 

disc/counter; 

disclcaunters 

honestone pieces; 

part spindlewhorl; 

?part stylus; 

needle shaft 

part ?hiqe plate 

mainly jars, but 
other form also 

decorated wall plaster 

arortar; 

MilS 

limestone; 

sbeep, pi& newborn ox 

limpets, oyster, snail 

ADQ8-117 

<also pottery and ST samplsa) 

MF TARLR 14.2 THRRATIC CATRGORfRS RRPRRSRRTRD EY V. L5a ARP 0.373 

perSolU%l :ChSS R270, Rz71 brooches 

: recreational CR44 disc/corrntar 

?Jteasils/Househo~d nixed form 

8ullding/&eroices vP17; decorated wall plaster 

wrtar 

Rwiraamntrl 8843 -eP 

we0 pott*rp * 



MF TABLB 14.3 IBTBRPRI3TATIOR OF THIS FIRDS IE V.L5, V.LSa 

ABD v.373 

Part bracelet 

Brooches 

Disc/counters 

Honestone pieces 

Part spindlewhorl, 
needleshaft 

?Stylus 

?Hingeplate 

Pot 

w 

x0 

Rails 

Bo 

SII 

- personal rubbieh; votive offering; 

being nmnufactured on site <as 

broken) 
- personal adornments; votive 

offering; being sold on site 
- token money; recreational; 

associated with religious rite 
- knife sharpening for doarestic, 

religious and/or comwrcial use 

- manufacture for religious use 
<within temple or by officials) or 
for sale within precinct; used as 
minor activity <m as adjunct to 
dommtic work or to looking after 
a stall) 

- if correctly identified, specialist 
activity, in use in temple or 
precinct 

- small fitting associated with temple 
or precinct 

- for religious use; for domestic use; 
for servictq visiting population 
of worshippers. xostly jugs 

- spscialfsed - from substantial 
building 

- also from substantial buildings 
- buildings, fittings 

- for domestic consumption; more 
probably sacrificial - itf votive 
deposits in Area I 

- Pfood 



10,8.3c-3 Intararetafihn af fhe f~Q& a- 

E =-XA 

In contrast to the meagre information about the 

characteristics of the layer filling V.F30, data Is more 

polentiful about the finds assemblages from these contexts. 

Their identification is known and their distribution can be 

coarsely established by cutting (even rf specific locatfon 

vertically and horizontally is in the main lacking). The 

detailed exposition of this data In 10.5.2 above forms the 

basis on which deductions about m(s) can be made. 

V.L6 stands apart from the other layers in V.F30, both 

because of its few finds, and because of their limited 

range. It Is the pottery dating which most firmly assoc- 

iates it with the nmin filling of V.F30. The remaining 

layers, V.LS-Ll have, ati de%:ribed ahove, both meny finds 

and also many characteristics in comxnon. V.L5 may be taken 

as a case study. 

The assemblage In V.L5 clearly does not reflect 

activities carried out within V.F30 and must have been 

Introduced, discarded, from elsewhere; either introduced 

directly from the area of original use or a% one or several 

stages remved. The the-tic finds categories can be used 

to characterise the sort of conteXts In which most or all 

of the coaponeats of V.L5 and its associated contexts could 

hAvA originally been used. The thematic categories 

rapraeented by V.LB and then by V.LSa and V.373 are listed 
MC: ' 

irr,fable 14.1-.2 in order to try to assese this. 
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Accepting a probable broadly religious context because 

these finds had been used somewhere on the site at Henley 

Wood, a variety of more precise contexts can be suggested 

for their use:- 

MF TABLE 14.3 IBTBRPRETATIOB OF THE FIl!IDS II? V.L5, W.L5a 
ABD V.373 

Part bracelet 

Brooches 

Disc/counters 

Honestone pieces 

Part spindlewhorl, 
needleshaft 

PStylus 

OHingeplate 

Pot 

WP 

No 
Bails 

30 

SH 

- personal rubbish; votive offering; 
being manufactured on site <as 
broken) 

- personal adornments; votive 
offering; being sold on site 

- token money; recreational; 
associated with religious rite 

- knife sharpening for domestic, 
religious and/or commercial use 

- manufacture for religious use 
(within temple or by officials) or 
for sale within precinct; used as 
minor activity <gg as adJunct to 
do,rmsstic wark or to'looking after 
a stall) 

- if correctly identified, specialist 
activity, in use in temple or 
precinot 

- small fitting associated with temple 
or precinct 

- for religious use; for domestic use; 
for servicing vlsitlng population 
of worshippers. Wostly Ju@S 

- specialised - from substantial 
buildln(p 

- also from substantial buildings 
- bulldlntp, fittings 

- for domestic consumption; 
sacrificial; t& votive deposits in 
Area I 

- ?food 



It is thus possible to imgine a range of domestic, 

commrcial and religious activities taking place in the 

precinct and/or ambulatory of a temple, which this zmterial 

cauld reflect, although none can be conclusively demon- 

strated. Possible specialist functions are hinted at by 

the eplndlewhorl and needle shaft, also by the Pstylus, 

It is specialised item% tog$ether with scattered 

pottery sherds from the same vessel, that provide the most 

specific clues about the origin of the finds in V.F30. 

The wall plaster fron Area V bears d2rect comparison 

with that from Area I and IV <G& 34.9.2~). vPl4-3.6 frala 

V.LS, also VPi7 from V.LSa, for example, have a cream-white 

surface and include strips of ;-ed-ochre pigment, on Type ii 

plaster. Similar wall plaster also occurs in Area I where 

such decorated plaster was probably associated with bath 

Telnples 2 and 3 (a6.6.3b-3 and 6,6.4e-5). There may 

however have been a titer laps8 between the disuse of wall 

plaster in its primry coate%t and its disposal la Area 0. 

Other speoialfsed fteam from V.L5 are counter& (of 

stone, pottery and cut bone), whfch also cmxr in Area I, 

and to a lesser extent ia Area IIf; hoaestones, which 

occur in larger numbems in Areas I aad 1114 sty11 are also 

found In Area I, but especially Area III; needleshafts 

also occur in Area III. While all these parallels are to 

Area8 X and III, they do net cqacentrate in particular 

coatawtr <although 1X1.350 and III.357 occur saveral tims) , 

<a XP Tablea %q-#. 

I. . - _ -. ,--, - _ I___. _- 



Pottery shards from vessels in Area V also occur in 

AreAS I/IfX/IV, XV, III/IV/VI and VII <lcF Table 58); the 

pottery assemblage from Area V Pa similar to that from Area 

I C14.6.3b-b,ili>. 

The animai mns from L5, sheep, pia and newborn ox, is 

strongly reminiscent of the votive deposits in Area I 

<6.7,3). 

Another characteristic of so- of the obJects from 

OIL5 Is that they are incomplete. This is not surprising 

if they are rubbisb being discarded, but could any of them 

represent ritual breakage? 

Turning to the rest of the filling of V.F30, the range 

of finds had much in common with V.L5 CEf 10.5.2), 

suggesting a similar source. 

A striking featuts of the finds in V,F30 is tbe 

quantity of lst-2nd century mterial, apparently all 

intermixed wtth 4th century material. 

Material that included rubble could not spread without 

hulnen agency and its occurrence at smm distance from its 

Imposed soufcee elsewhere within the temenos suggests it 

represents mare than just debris scattered by stone 

robbera. 

16.6.3c-3 F? 

it I.8 poraibl8 to argue - from the characteristics of 

the layers and IntarPaoes <10.6,3o-1 above) end from the 

Petrst Zla&~ la V,L3-Ll espeuially <NF Table 15) - that the 

materlal finlling the ditch ropraaaated a etratigraphio 
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8AqUenCe that ACcUmUlAted in.situ; and that this filling 

began during the 4th century. Because the StrAtigrAphic 

relationship of V.L5 and L6 Is uncerteln, it is possible 

that V.L5 WAS A residue of A 1st century deposit. In view 

however of the presence of 1st century finds throughout the 

filling <rf 10.5.2 Above), this la considered unlikely, A 

conclusion AlSo supported by the suggested correlation of 

finds from V. L5 and Structure 4 (Ef 10.5.2). The date by 

which the pracess of filling was complete cannot however be 

assessed in relatian to the coin sequence which may have 

stopped short; but it must have pre-dated Graves 49 and 52 

(for the latter, rf 13.4.2e). 

10.8.3c-4 Bfi*pmele, did V.F30 caa=m to 'be_ 

Any close correlation with the sequences of Areas I 

and IV callsat be established with confidence. It i6 

possible that the Actual date of deposition in V.F30 may 

ham been considerably later than the a provided by tbe 

lAt6St find6 in these layers. The rubble la V.L2 And L3 

ray far instance reflect the dermlition of Temple 3. 

Altetyrtfvely, if the dating evidence of V.Ll and L2 is 

t&km at face value, the upper 1eVelS could be contemporary 

with Temple 311 <f;f Section 15). 



10*8,4 THE DATE AWD PUIKTIQB OF V.FSO AS A 

SEGATSVB FBATURB 

V.PSO itself is undateable as there was no associated 

bank material and there is no mans of assessing the tixw- 

gap between its creation and the construction of either the 

associated features or its in-filling. Whether the 

xmterial fillin it represented a dump made in one oper- 

ation or a slower accuaulatfon, earlier siltings &z xay 

have been cleaned out. 

Accepting its identification as the tellenos boundary, 

either enclosing an area or as a linear boundary possibly 

with reference to the areas both to its east and west, 

V.F30 should below early in the site sequence. It couid 

have formed the earliest, Ppre-Roman, element of the site, 

perhaps associated with a grove <& 6.7.1) and/or what 

would now be regarded as secular as well as religious 

activities @f Lewis 1906, 4-5 and 131-2). Of the knpwn 

buildirrgs it; could have been contemporary Edith Structure 1 

in Area I <also undated); or it my have preceded both 

buildings <note the differenoe in orientation between V.P30 

and the buildings in Area 1 - Fig 7) and also means of 

croesin~ it. 

In an Iron Age context, an alternative, defensive, 

function wuld have been possible, defining the promzmtory 

to ita m& <it* proxftity to a hillfort wuld I've to be 

taken into account and the Prlatibnship of the two, 

inoludim thet of chronology, l xplalned). 
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10.6.5 GSHBRAL COWlIBITS 

To summarise, the tennmos ditch may have originated in 

the Iron Age or in conjunction with the postulated precinct 

associated with Structure 1. An origin for the precinct of 

Temple 2 is also possible, in the 3rd century or earlier, 

with an internal bank, and either with the tundug causeway) 

entrance at the smth end, or with a crossing preceding 

that represented by abutment V.382. 

In the earlier 4th century, this abutment and later 

the dump causeway V.380 were inserted into the ditch <the 

bank being demolished at least partly at this time) as a 

crossing point opposite Temple 31 and near Structure 4, and 

possibly secondary to both; later in the 4th century, or 

later, contemporary with, or after the disuse of, Tellple 

Sii, the ditch was filled with raaterial derived from the 

precinct and/or temples. Finally, either in the ultfmate 

phases of the use of Temple 3, or when it was merely a 

ruin, the deep fill of the ditch was used to bury a number 

of people, as part of a cemetery extending into the area 

around it. 
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L 

3: 9% t$ 3: 
li. ,i. k 
:r 
:a: 

;9 

;4 and 
Sg:- 
1bovt I2 

D - STBATXFD 

ITEWIWTAT’IOS 

n-f and top- 
>il 

l W\rbom wet3 durw excavation;- Ll, Ll-La, la, La-t3, L3, L3-t&Lb, 
LSc t&q W-L& ti, F30+ F)L, F31 
=;a-; ad&d dutiru poet-excavation wbtkz- 366, 367, 371-334, 377, 

B I 

:Xopt TABLSS, APM V (F30, temenoa < 

PImssunnART 

ST43 - disc - ?Ilid (UEH: 
ST45 - qnartzite pebble, ?nti2.%sM 
POT - 2498-2516, 2633-2713, 2716, 
Fabrics‘)il, A2. A3, 81, 82, Cl, 
c2, C4, c6. LX?+ m-s14;*si~4- 
Sti6, ~~Si+lgtY;" MISC 2 f2716) - 
spindleuharf {Fabric Al) (TU) 

- 2 nails I&S) 
s; - hasmoss r&q (FP); 

- hroocb 
~46 

(penmop Lar) (PI3);sa.i 
- forrufe (FF): 

82% - pin (PO); 
2249 - brooch l&hsc) (M); C2-cu;rl! 

zsx 
- ring toctqpnal) (PO): ?C3 
- plate fr OF) 

2: - 
- .mIloy brooch; @'D>; *t- 

tu-ooch (PD);lateCCfC&?Sb; 14 
- 2 b3-ooch fra (part of rn84, 

?i;.?L3) (PD): tit tm3.f CUD 
c118, DE-C: (~16s - ~~337-41a 
GSW~&~; Cc162 - awp-35. Grroo 

- CCth AD: 
C322 - AD26&6O;C328- AD350-60; 
c329 - ao2ta-90; c33r - ~iro-cK): 
e332 - AD322-24: C333 - AD350-60; 

E:F 
- m330-45: c337 - AIMO-6B; 
- m2m-9% c339 - Nw9-Bo; 

c340 - aD2?Q-90, c341 - AD270-73; 

$2 
- m34B-SO; c344 - AD345Jk8F 
- ~0268-j'a; ~3% - ~~313-17; 

c34a - -322-24; C351 - AD364-78; 
c358 - AD270190: C359 - m330-45: 
C366 - m337-41; cbrr - A8270-90 
Las - pmMlaat (PO) 
=33 - bare (1) (P); 
a035 - sheep (puts);pig ($1 (E) 
88 - Lb'1692, 18 rku~lm 

l M2~,AwW~: IQ3*Aolw)-~~ 

'*Sd-S176~ hte ~2 or o&ray ~3; 
~187. 91%. aid to Iota htonina 
stall; SlBo-s195, Aetonine: 
S189, @3143-175 

ii 

7 
2 
L 
a 
c 

ii 
14 
,5 
t6 

noun only 
row finds 
ecardn. 
ids from 
~yy.av~?-lq 

*a& stone* 
ainly over 
itch ho7 
ave a.lr bzen 
wigned to 
raa V. 
81 ill cTAtt3.q 
8 includes 
bmeoflrJrari 
mface of L2 
rider ro k’ - 
VN 144 4ow 
11 ro5toh 
k-Q= FW, 
ntti.ng 17. 
keeholea are 
uferred to im 
Mti.n@J 17 
ind 18. Ll 



AREA 

?V/?v: 

I I 

i 
Iv 

Ll 
(coo 

Ll 
coat 

1 
5 
:e WC 

pi 
PY 

:ea 

D2ScRxTIoN 

Topsoil 9 

Ffb, tOQ Of 
*a&x aad sail 
'illbAg' 

ELATION- 
s2IIP 

ID - STRATIFT~ 

NTERPRETATION 

u-f and top- 
Oil 

TOpSOiL 

Da80 Ll - top 
s,bl tOQ Of 
30 

rIO'N TABLE% AREA V (F30.temeno~ d: 

FINDS SIJMMRRY 

EA2 -bracelet Or (Q0) 
63 - Xsnife blade (TV) 

wr: 3461-3471, FabrIca Al, A3, 81, 
6; 
270-271, Antmdae 
362 - AD279-90 

YIF: 3357-3373, Fabrics Alt A3, 81, 
2, c6; 
266, lid to late Antonbe 
Pi1 - 2 QaSntod fib an Type ii WA 
8s) 
R59 - aail (es): 
RlDD - bucLle (PD) 
23: - AD268-7D 

- pig SI1 (El 

kioua only 
rroa fiada 
yecord . 
P- ‘E aide' 
pf catti~ 

Kaolm only 
f'row ffnda 
record0 



5=-3 

ID - STRATIPICATI~ TABLES. ARE4 V (F30. temenos ditch 

ELATIDN- 
SHIP 

Iso - WaoA clw 
Ii 
18 

- flake, Group c ml) ; 
- scraper, Group A (QH); 

19 - flake, Group C (?%I); 
20 - lmifs, Gtoup A (W); 
21 - acrapar, Group A (Pa); 
22 - screper. Groan A (pa) L 
2 - pin head;craBry Tyre 2 (PO); late CS-ii 
OT: 1726-1768, 1770. 2520-2549, 
2551-2557. 2717-2779, 2782, 2786 
,802, Fabrics Al, A2, A3, AI, A5, 
II, 82, Cl, C2, C4, C6, Dl. D2, 
,105, s177-~181. s197-~20 .P 1745 - 
@ndlewborl (Fabric Bl) RI); 2782 (5 
~i~c/?count.er (Fabric Bl)WR); 
! (279i)-epiadlewhori (Fabric 
00+ misc ahs 
L21 - bead <W);m22 - bead (PO) 

FSNDS - 

11 
‘mm 
;pT- 
‘ace: 
10 
IdOlI 
led- 
-ock 
,evel 

fTEWRETATID?l DESCRIPTION 

4s 
elow L1; 
bove L3, 
50: 
cut by 
raves 14 
9. 20, 
1 

'op of fillin 
S F30, also 
!&ending to 
,djaceat 
reas as 
lQQ&WeDt from 
remarks' 

- 3 stone uounters (PR); 

T# 
- fr roof coping stone (ES); 
- fr roof atone BS); 

T49 - quarts pebble d),?utilised 

aowa oaly 
rum find6 
ecofds. 
t2 ia F30 ia- 
ludes 'NW 
'ide of ditch 
ad s+oQe 
IhOVe; 33 
it? of 

; ‘top 
'au of aoil 

g ~~~~% 

~reaumably 
hou surface 
f L2, very 
loss to sur- 
'ace; they 
bow dense 
ubble, inclu- 
mq ?undresa - 
rd limestone 
Ind?Rmnant 
mul8toae. 
v, L2: find6 
wcorded as 
wer causeway : 
- cuttinr 17. 

‘e8 

. 

TOQ. Of l.OCk 
nd soil fill 
ng';'top 
abble aud 
oil ' 
4 - 'wixture 
f grey-brom 
,oil and rock 

); 

. 

I 

I 
: I E 8 

x77 - knife blacie ('IW); 
~78 - collar fr (FP); 
xJ3 - boot protector WD): 
R - 9 mile NIC 
=5 - button/stud (PD); 
1227 - Qin Shaft tiQ (#)I; 

4: 
- ring (octagolrul) (PO): ?C3 
- 2 QiOCeS plate (FF); 

,247 
I254 

- Qill (m);M =ac me; 1 

~58 
- QWt hroocb (PD);xmt dateabh- 4 
- rfns (octammal. inscribsd):?C3 

P 
E 

: 
E 
( 
C 

: 
c 
c 
c 
e 

POT 25% 
2549; 193; 
B244; cB26 

~6,; Bz76-- FI; &0t (FF) 
260 - AD343-48: (~61 - Cgrd-&MD; 
:315 - AD222-3s; ~316 - AD337-41; 

$3 - ~D98-117; ~361 - AD330-35; 
- AD350-53; Cj89 - hD321..24; 

:390 - AD3¶0-13: C392 - AD27O-73; 
- ~~260-68: ~409 - ~270-73; 

- eetal @la& (I) 
<coat 1 

l 2105, tMl50-1801 Sl77, Antoaine; I 
sitad79, 5181, si974198, &at0 or earl! 
S¶fb‘ 8199~SOS, m&cl to lat. ~uatonilm 



EIE?U.EYl?OOD- STRATIFICATION TABLES. AREA V (F3OO, temenos ditch) 

Context uwsber L2 (coat) 

FINDSSDXMRYICOnt) 

8022 - fish(i) (El: 
5x24 - pig(l) (2); 
eo36 - sheep(l); ox (parts); pig (parts) (ii); 
BD - cattle and sbeep bone pieces NX 
BO - also see 367 
c826- canter (PR) ; 

a37 - pin IPO) 
?L2:- 
eOT: 2551-2557. Fabrics A3, Bl 
IR% - rin$-beaded pin (FF) 
8034 - pig (1) (El 

REMARRS (cant) 

Nbat uaa recorded an ?V.L2 in Cutthg 17 4aclmded 

material d.i.rectlp over the causeway-8tF Table 16, *top 8om 

of aoil and metalling over causeway*; buttbi.aentry 

would be better intarpreted as V.L3. Ttmra is no other 

reaaon to think that V&2 occarmd directly over W.380. 

. 



pIOt# TABLEB, ASSAV (F30, twenoa ditch) 

m 9 
z 

- )o 

ST36 - whetstone (‘IU): 
ST39 - disc - ?lid (?W) 
?OT: 2227-2242, 2310-2363. Fabrics 
41, A2, A3, A5, Bl. 82, Cl, C6, Dl, 
~3&136-5137. s156-s158,~ntonina 

- mail as) 
B025 - bird (1) (6); 
3030 - fish (1) (E); 
Bo31 - dos (1) (El: 
~032 - pig (parts); red deer (1); 

ox (parts) 0%) 
~328 - pin head (W); M Type 3 
BN - txu1686. metacarpal, pbalalu 
'xodrandibalar secondmlar. 
iiW1691, left u;na tboracic 7o-rte- 
bra, 1st metatarsal, 3 phslapgae, 
calcanenm anti talus ftnr a pamy 
adult. BUl693, band and foot boaes 
cervical and tltoracic vertebrae, 
ribs, low bone and pelvis frs 
from a young adult 

- wnonly 

I 
ram finds 
WOrda 

‘em 

tea 

‘es 

Pen 

B".e L2-L3' 

31 
ram 
P- 
bee; 
5 
Brp i 
30 

p-38” 
:- 

Ielm L2, 
hove 
34lG 
'cut by 
iraves 14 
198 =,21 

rse L2 - tap 
j; part of 
tllips of F31 

2-~3 

'Bitch fill- 
p’ :- ‘dark 
roil l bova 
1etalll.q 

m5- siit8tone s-149 (E); 
iTsi - sdQat pebbler?uUlised (n); 
ST52 - l'st wbbls-( ) 
,) s fhke.GrDuDC Pm T 

. . 

ayer exclusk 
a F3D. 
1-t of 
ilung of F3 

-pin &aft f; (PO, 
:T: 1135~1157, 1160-1186. ltfl-182 
?560-2594, 2811-2916, Fabrics Al, A 
h3r A4, A55r Bl, =, Cl, C% c6, 
Zl;t3; S82-S87, 5106, S206-5216 

2’. 

- 2 painted frs on Type ii #)B 
- 2 painted frs (Type 1) 

iL12 - bead (PO) 
- spike/awl W): 

BZ21- tweecer8 (PT) ; 
-*mhpbL!ml 

silvered pin &Ok byry m 
3 (po8t-awJ) 

(coat) 

*!&Mm, sasbt, dwb, SslO, 8112. 

er over fea 

Dbeaw nabble 

ver C.&us 

s8#, fzdkb887, sao6, satl, bp13+914, rid to +e AmteOinas 
_ - .-. _ . $W8 9% &02*,! ~L--s&Y E~LYF~~ Ia* Apwao--- ____y . . --- -_-- -- --- -. 



TABLES. (F30. t emen ditch 

~250 - AD337-41; C2.51 - AD330-45: 
~252 - ADZtO-73; C253 - ADlli-38: 

gr ;eE2t%E (I) 
BO37 - ox (1); ptg (parts) (El; 

Et:: 
- fisb (1) (IS) 

cB24 : 
couuter WR); 

~~36 - 
counter (PR); 
counter WR) 

BB- ~~169~. mtaaqd 
?L3:- 
POT: 2626-2631, Fabrics Al, Bl. C4 
SI86 

- staple 
g; - 

(3s) 
silvered mount (pII);Cl 

- nail cleaner (PT); 
BZ83 - brooch (PD); rid CiAD 
~284 -part brooch (part of BZ77 
from ?.17.Ll) (F+D); 1st half CUD -- 

iat stones 
kd soil be- 
mtb top 
abble* - 
mcription 01 
~1488UgSe- 
I8 surface 01 
;- ‘I-OCk 
ad soil fin- 

ii%8 and 
k9 ahowa sur- 
kc8 of L3 am 
aggetsts it 
3ntalned 080x-s 
Boil" t.banL: 
3 is also 
isible belou 
2onmrN 
44-146. 
, L3:- finds 
ecorded as 
ver causeway 
c-tins 9, 
over S alopr 
WT 2560- 
2594; 8255 
eattins 17s 
black silt 
over Icause- 
way make-u! 
C365 

* ?L3 finds 
boos causewa\ 
POT 2626446: 
IR%j BZ80; 
St' 8283; 



?V 

, 
;! 
z: L! 
3i 

14 
18 

'L3 

Yes 'Flat atones 
End soil 
bmesth top 
rubble* 

ELATIDS 

Also 8~ III.L), which is interpreted a8 a separate contert 

AIUlAV (F30, temenos ditch) 

5259 

z; 

- finger ring (PO): ?C3 
- brooch pin (PD);not dated; 

8264 
-pin (PO);- ?Misc Type; 
- part bracelet (W) 

HI3 - Iiui689, skull vault fr 

UT - 2626-2631, PEabriG Al, 81. 
:4: s186, gD80-100 

5 
$ - 3 

8uwIl only 
rose finds 
acords. 
'ros. recorded 
Letails of Bz 
19-60, 63-64, 
.his could 
-elate to 
bither Area V 
Lr VI - but 
.3 iS eSspuL- 
:islly part - - _.~ I 

If filling : 
If Fy3;al,80 
layer deSC- 
*iptiom car- 
-elates with 
Nmrs from 
butting 18 
WPlicitly 
vcorded s8 
-elated to 
730 - s 
:f HUN 149 an* 
iiih 150 



54% 
alou L3. 
rbove L4 

WERPRETATIOl 

4r esoluai~ 
30. 
kallirq or 
.lised 
'ace 

rI@i T-S, ARM V (F30, temenos 

FINDS- 

z28 - twisted wire, ?ean-ing (pi tlo=n only 
rom finds 
WZOrds. 
228 'embedded 
n surface 
tone metall- 

ELi?GVS~,S 
9 and 20. 
ocated only 
P cUttipg8 

2 D (cf $4). 
&la *IafGa.l- ._ _ ‘Y 

deliberately 
lsid? Van it 
related to 0% 

at M its 

Importaut, at 
1ewBtiasarn 
part of F30, 
in-die 
tin&ion be- 
tween L3 and!: 
Al80 see F32 



‘ea i4:- 
dark soil 
beneath metal1 
a' 

. 

g-f 
in 3, 
th 
uttim 
8 

ELATION- 

54:- 
belOU L3. 
L4, abow 
?38r. ~5. 

lT-ATION 

&Y=- 
!xClWi.vc to 
‘30. 
b-t of 
'illing of F3l 

~~(119 TAELES. AREA V (13% t- ’ 

FIXDSStQWlBY 

‘T53 - chert peoble. Tatilised 04) 
01'. 1189- 1202, 2922-3053, Fabrics 
1, A2, A3r A+, A6, Bt. B2, CC. C6, 
PRIA; S217-S221, ~223-~228~* 
P13 - 2 painted frs (Type ii) ~Bs) 
D5 - 

z: 

1 piece, Types 2 (BSI 
- fr brooch (bow) (PDf; ClADi 
- brooch (PR); ClAD; 

R97 - 2 nails (Bs) 
z73 

479; 

- brooch pzlr (PD);Pot dated; 
- part pin (PO);- Rise Ty 

- AD310-13 
- rabbit (1) W; 

x;;-40 - OX @WtS); sheep (parts) 
pe (parts) m 

- glnmi1 shell))*(8) 
ii0 -counter (PB): 
B31 -coator (pB)i 
B32 -counter WR) 
B -RUl354, wtacarpcl and animal 
bwe 

” ~217, S219-S221, S2234227, 
Autoaine; 
S218, ~228, Xete Ca or euly C3 

’ (( ))e rite Ideatification or 
uterial mince 108t 

wlnloal7 
Wfixld8 
?8C0*. 
A in cuttipt 
18 includea 
'top 3lcn of 
Lhwo 8Oft / 

I 
L4inkaoun : 
It oftbar elm 
rf F300, in 

ii%%%;. 
bV8OtAS4 
ulayuwitn 

k22,'~ 
LYml 381. 

Ia itcrrano 
-lo@ally 
ahtitbct 
m L3? 
Lb is not 
de8ctibd 
uader Cuttln# 
18, unum 
otaer layer* 
?bcc&ure PI'+ 
~feubly dca- 
crib88 



ION TABLES. A2EA V (F30, tcraM s ditch) 

:. 

18 

5 
nR 
If/ 
at. 
is8 n 
a, &n 

thj 
1 
telm 
mtura 
PCk 

UT-- 
SKIP FlxDsslJmARY TElwRErATIoN 

UOYn 
rota finda 
rcorda axKl 
ram S4 
- t.5 il?l d80 

recorded, 
via fin& 
locat ion, 
under Cutt- 
ius 18; 
this again 
is appare- 
ntly init- 
ial siltin 
r8tber tha: 

bus:= 
litLe 
lH.one? 1 

?couuter ( PR); 

gg : 
2 pieeaa %f4hctstene (TV): 
k’8t pebble (El; 

- I*st sample (8) 
g: 3060-3117, 3123-3124, 3126- 
151. 3154-3210, Fabricn Ai, e, 
3, A4, Bl. B2, Cl, C6, D1, 21, 23: 
~~~-S~~SVPLISC 4 (3169) - pcrrt 
piadleuhorl (Fabric Bl> tn); 

es Tea Seftbreun- 

cmder EUZO, 
373, ‘OcC- 

i:- 
IlOW t4; 
It by 
11; 
mwe 
,tura1 

mr exclWiW 
1 F30. 
brt affillin 
? Fpand 
reatheriq oi 
xalieed 
ttetlt 

El 2 1 -- &gg%~~j~ &g-%f31~~ 
P15 - Painted fr (Type ii) (xl; 
~16 - 2 painted frs (Type ii) WS 
06. 
ID7 - 
R?3 - n&l @id;-- 
274 - part Thing8 plate (FF); 
a?9 - ?prut StyhI f-1: 
m - nail as) 

tteedle abaft t1y); 

j@ w ((limpet ahelllb*(E); 
- ((3 oyster oh8113 (E) i 
- (limpet ahellB (6); 

;trs - (toyater ah019 (El; 
;It6 - amail ahelD (6) 

m s4, 
houever, 
also con- 
teillse 

W*. The 
g8ves on 
this aec- 
tion 

enable i' 
to be 
located ac 

t$:ZN 
cutting c 
aft it 
erowea 
F30 
taltho~h 
there are 
miner 
dimcrepe- 
cior be- 
twean p1wi 
and 8.h 
t&on). LS 

I’ 5229, 5231-5233, ~23%s236. 
?S237, s238-~240. S245r S24?- 
s251, S253, Antonine; 
~230, 9241~S242, SaM, 5254, rf 
to late Antonin 
Sa34, S243-SP44, SOSO, S255, 14 
c2 or early CP 

l a ) = l ite identification of 
uteri81 *&ace loot 
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S689 

UENLEYWOOD- STRATIFICATION TABLES, AREA V (F30, teaenos ditch) 

coiltext nomber LS cant 

ReMARIES (cant) 

is described es 'reddish soil and rocks based on natural rock'. 
Is reddish colour derived from washed out O&S (354) or from colour of underlying rock? If so, hou did it get 

into base of F30 (?from natural fissures~. 
m ride range of artefects from L5, also m relevance of L5a below. 

Also see 373 E 'lower hearth' 
Character of artefacts distinctive - m wide range 
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. 

;! 
51 
:I 
3i 

11 LSa 

B 
t 

f$ 

if 

ip 

- 

les 

Ies 

Tea 

Pes 

Patch of 0cE 
zPL;l-J *a 

. 
'BsSd Lfi/sur- 
race L6, tail 
pf caummtag* 

mERPRmATIoN 

walised 
syer exclu- 
ivs to F30 

loef TN&Es, ARM V (F30, ternaDos ( 

FIrvDS StIMUUX 

DT:- 3220-3231, 3223-3232, Fabrics 
I, A3, 61, 82; s256-~257, mid to 
ate Autonine 
PIT- 3 paintedfrsonType iiMDB (Bs 
D8 - 1 piece,Tgpe 2 (BS) 

FA: a: 
sheep(parts) (1) 
counter (PR) 

414 - A~98- i 17 

5own only 
'ram finds 
-ecords* 
IO further 
lctails of 
,sa are knom 
5eyond the 
lescription 
mt this 
5usests t5 
represents 
level at 
rhich F30 W8-C 
open for some 
Ame 



532-3 

8 

- 
Ie8 Roqka and 

roil on base* 

. 

ID - STRATIFIt 

,ocalised 
reathering 
md/or silt 0: 
5ase of P30 

'ION TADISS, AREAV (F30, taPsno ditch) 

M': 3236-3240. Fabrics Al, Bl, 62 
044 - sheep (1) (2) 

aowl only 
ram finds 
ecorda 
MS date of 
P pott4 
ass-t i?i 
bpr4sents 
Bathe* 
P F30 rather 
man later 
Lll? 
- L6 i8 

recorded 
only tia 
finds loca, 
tion umler 
cutting 18 
wa!5 this 
its full 
extent? If 
-01 *sp 
didit 4ur 
vive? 
TA88ociats 
with bri& 
abutnmnt. 
TRapresant 
8555&l area 
of we4t.h~~ 
ing rathe 
than later 
fill. 

ut pottery 
ii&de8 C4 
herds 



AREA 

c 4 
;z 
ir 
‘i 
13 
. 1% 
6, 
Ir 
0. 
2: 
;: 
2 
a 
31 
4, 

!I “% sg fis s5 %r - 
Pes 

DESCRIPTION 

1969 Interim 
?eport: !!The 
Iitch varied 
in width from 
1.8m to 3.7m, 
ritb depths 
rarying from 
1.6 to 1.2m. 
md was of 
Broad square 
section depeu- 
iing 015 the 
tatural cleav- 
hge lines of 
the lime-atom 
:ock sub4ciL. 
Cta course . 
'vas traced 
?or l distance 
5f 36.6m to 
there it had 
Been quarried 
5way at the NE 
md..' "Ihe 
lit& filling 
ras removed 
:rom the ?a 
bide of the 
:ausway to 
:he quarried 
md and rep- 
*esented a 
reries of 
.ayers of 
5atural 
reether%ug 
md silting-up 
If aoil and 
Itones. con- 
:sining 
IspofJit4 of 
mupat,ion 
lebris 

E 

i! 
%% 
Y:: 
siz 

3x P 

;ee 
lescrij 
iOX5 
md 
eamrk 

RBSlSYWOQD - STRATIFICATICRJ TABLES, AREA V (F30, temeuoa ditch) 

RELATION. 
SRTP 

alation- 
hipuith 
57 un- 
ertain - 
86 
emarks 
arlier 
hall 
ridge 
butmeut, 
82, 
auseway 
80, ~31, 
32 aud 
rawas 10 
3-16, 
9-21, 
3. 25. 
93-2, 

9:52 
illed 
ith Area 
9 LIr 
I&2, L2 

3 3 
5:Li . 

NT-ATION FINDSSmhADV 

. 

Iqc 

9 
toport: 

se8 constituent layers) 
30, u/s (some of these find8 uere 

‘t4mwloe ecorded as n/s but the contexts ix 
Iitch' 

Interim i 

cb most of the following were 
ouud were not linted; instead mea 
f them are recorded by depth 
elating to vary- datum. some 

so accompanied hy a description. 
the absence of sections across 

30. it is safer to describe all 
a/s; if any are regarded as 

ital to understanding, fwtber 

F 
ttempts can be made to relate to 
30 stratification) 

~2'58 - l'st pebble (2) 
- arrowheed, Group D (FM) 

POT: 1694- 1698. 1704-1725, 3242- 
3250, 3258-3260, 3262-3278, Fabric1 
AI, A2, A3, El, 82, 01; SIOl-S104, 

2 pieces, Type'2 (BSI 
- vessel base fr (UR) 
- brooch fr (PD)) CUD; 
- part brooch (PO); ClAD; 
- boot protector (PO) 

- nail cleaner (PT) 

AD345-48; C304 - AD335-37; 
- AD270-90; C307 - AD330-40: 
- AD268-70; c309 - AD341-43; 

AD268-70; C3II - AD330-35; 
- AD161-80: c.313 - AD350-60, 
- ADIDO-92; ~464 - AD286-93; 
- AD313-17 

46 - sheep (-arts); pig (parts); 
rabbit (parts f 

t 

t30, u/o finda recorded as from 
F30, but from Cutt- 16 which doe: 

ot include FSO):- 

I ;;;X - AD293-$6i ~297 - ~0268-70 
- AD268-70 

. 

ii% 
7. 
2, 

t2, 
I6 

:x. 

;i 

see ovar) 

l Slot* SlO3-SIO4,S260, Antonhe; 
SlD2, S262, rid to late &tonfaeI 
S258, 2nd half C24 
5261, P1avian or Flaviau-Trajanio 
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HENLBY VOOD - STRATIFICATION TABLES, AREA V (F30, temenos ditch) 

Context number F3Olcont) 

Row was F30 excavated? 
- it vas excavated from S to N vitbin the wider unit of the cuttings. Vd* sp St 2165 for example shows a long stretch of the Stern part of 

F30 aaptisd, leaviry a *face* of F30 
- such *faces* apparently provided the 

of the Seem part of F30 

tRVN 114, 157 and 158 especially abow 

stratification. where the cuttiaq to the N, including Pm, had not yet been excavated 
only sections across F30; tw ware drawn, 54 and S5, partially. . . Both of these are 

the general character of F30 as excavated: the base of the ditch, the bedding planes referred to in 
the 1969 Interim Report are clearly olsible, Siv3.q rfse to considerable variation in both depth and profile - no attempt bad been made 
to meke either uniform 

w the S*era part of the V aide of F30 appear8 to follou a natural cleavage, glvizq a loag straight face ubicb contrasts with the jagged 
appearance of the E side in these photogtapbs 

ARCFig etc 
- Fig 28 sna x wk-liEtb tbe upper and lower eases of F30 vbere these diverge (g RUN 113 and 159). Did such divergence reflect breakaSe of 

bedding planes or could it reflect clea+ng oat or even a recut and widening of F30? 
- these photographs auSSest that the base of F30 dipped from N to S (the only level recorded for F30. by P Leach in 1983 of its weathered base, 

is marked on ARC Fig 138) 
Vere S and N tarminations of ditch found? 

- c S end, see II.= 
- c N end,1969 Interim Report said that F30 had been *quarried way' here 

Ubat ran initial appearance of F30 infended to be? Presumably it was as a rock cut ditch 

Bat was its relationship with temple precinct metalling, 3571 FNNl17 for example sbow metalling/shattered bedrock surface extending to tbe 
V edge of Q30; b&b appear to have been in u8e at the same time , but the sequence of construction aud depth to which Q~D was open are oaknom 

(NE description -T&g 137at S end, 'quarry' and several references to 'Roman quarry' in the finds records represent an initial interpretation . 
of Q30, subsequently discarded) 
Under mhat circumstances and rhen did F30 begin to fill? Vhat ere status of deposits tithin F30? 

- vithin Areas If-VII, L3-L4, a, LSI L5a and L6 are exclusive to F30; Area V, L3 is interpreted as being separate aad distinct from Area III.L3 
a the apparently localised ocoun-ante of s-e layers within Q39a L5, Lsa, L6, utay reflect its disturbance by later features, rhich may have 

removed eulier l gratification or focalised accumulations 



R2NL2Y VOOD - STBATFICATIOZJ TABLES, AFlEA V (F30, teaenos ditch) 

Context n\rber Q3Okontl 

Uaa tba upper part of F30 deliberately filled in? S4 SuggeStS material in this part of the ditch was spread evenly across its width rather 
tbau aemmulatting gradually from either side. lf it was filled aud Ilevelled. what was the occasion of this? 

Cau itbeaasumed to have been dose at the same time as or later than the destruction of Temple 3, a8 L2 aud L3 apparently include structural 
aaterirl from Area I (detail - ?ST, also Pennant; any other relevant fina& Can this sqgestion be justified? Vhat is the general date 
ofuterid in L2 endL3 - C4? Vas it associated with the cemetery, perhaps to provide sufficient depth for burl&, in contrast to the 
near-surface bedrock elseubere? Or is it a separate phase, of abandoauent or usage, not nov detectable? See Area V text 

- ori@a of L2 aud L3 relevant to relationship of Sraves to Pm. Eta utilise Cl4 determinations for latter in this general context 

Uhat was function of QgO? Vas this static thmmghout its life? 
Ves it a linear boundaty (7t.o the temple couples to its V or a boundary between?) E it'contirmitd uell to the N and S of the actual temple 

I 
buildiqrs excavated. Or did it enclose au area? 

I 

Vu St iuteuded to carry uater or function as a dreineSe channel? 
Vbat happened to the material. mainly rock, removed from Q30? Vas it used in bui.ld.ixq constructions of the teqles? 
Is there my evidence for a bank ou either aide of PM? 
Vhy wre the bridge, 382, and causeway, 380, so positioned? Vere they the only entrances into the tenple carplerrl Uhere did this access tbrouSb 

Fp lead fror? (Vhera ere nearest sites with Xron &e and/or Romm materiel?) 
Ubat wu ita relationship chronoloSicelly to the tample camplex? Note tbet ita orientation is aot that of the taple. There is no data on 
ukicb to establish the order of event8 of teuenoa ditch/tem#es; elsewhere, however. such ditolwa ue 
rosuded aa priasr~ 
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-ION 

G 2aster 198s: 
fgY&W&S- 

f F30’ 
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UATLuBt- 
SFKP 

NENLSYVOOD- STRmIFICNXOPOTASLLS~ ARlU V IQ30,temenos 6 

-ATION QIBDS iiumART 

utr Pm. 
nbove 35 
djacent 
o F32. 
SliW 
ban 
raves 13 
5 and 16 
slou ta 
recorded 

#esatiw 
feature in 
F30 

.- 1212-1220, Fa$mics~ Al. A3, 01; 

- tubinS (FF); 
- fi22xer riry (PO)j 7C3 

44 - AD330-45 

eco&ed *in soft brown +I 
etwen mriala 13 ad 15 - 
zvfore 1Q31; otherwise 452 

- brooch (PDI; CUD 

' Sg7, mid to late &&mine 

brked on llftr 
Ft.13 137rbut 
lot identi- 
tied. 
tef erence 
mder C254 tc 
'sump of 
rully Q31’. 

JBthiSWS 
tistinguishec 
?roa F30 
XlllL 
Hg137etc 
#how erdim- 
ied rectanu- 
tar feature 
hose B side 
m been 
reaoved by 
Pave 13, on 
uis of 
Q30, but 

mot quite 
mae orienta- 
tio22. 
EG*0 deacrip- 
tion Ea8ter 
1983 alone 
provides ray 
inforaat ion 
mbout relatiot 
~atp of F31 
to Q30, its 
Wllandtbe 
&raw8 in 
thi8 area, 
but tt 
providee l 
sequence 
tbet i8 COB- 
afatent with 
km? 84, 85, 
li)( 114 



SS2-3 

Context number F31 continned 
HENLEYUODD- STRATIFICATI~ TADLW, AREA V (Pm trrao a ditch) 

- liWN BP-85 both show a stony area, cut by Wave8 13 and 15 
- RUN 113-214 show a deeper erea in tbe bottom of F3D. in epprox poeition of F31 l 8oma ofwbicbeagem h8pecfrlly 

the lt(ern) &ay be prrt of P3l,dthotr@ thin area does not correlate ulctly with outline of F3i d.mua on ARC fis 137 
fh?!$ig137,S~edgeof F31 is dtoun o~arlrpp- Wd@ of F30 - whp? 

l&at doee refeace to 'eumpg imply? 
Does F31 beve any fonctionel reletionebip to the adjacent F32? 
Do findsbelpeort out chmmolo~? 

. 

. 



- 
km I @C.F& 137:- 

'latrimo -80 

. 

CLATIOK 
SHIP 

tata F30. 
djactnt 
0 832 
ulier 
hrn 
rm8 15 
0 

eature ia 
30 

;Ia Tm, AReA 0 (F30, t--WI ditch) 

FmDS G3lmlmY 

t: : 
*asp18 (lost) E) 
2 frs daub 0% I 

1204-1210 Fabrics AI, A3, D2 
gi'mid to la& Antonine 

2 

i 
L 
1 
Q 

N 
I* 
h 
;, 

g 

u 2% AN 
kg 137 * 
how tb% 
otted ootlin 
f aa oral 
eature withi 
30, just to 
he N of FJ1. 
ts uncertain 
utline prob- 
bly reflects 
isturbence b 
ater grave0 
~~do2;;1 

NN 8L8? 
how an area 
#f laoil* 
caanpicu0ua1 
acklag ia 
IMae wlma 
.mmpared with 
.be surrouud- 

ix?- 
~asumed to be 
‘32. - 
-If 
10, F32 wa8 E 
mlf way darn 
“30 (cf IINN 
17 ritb 113) 
iaater 1983 
LG said that 
:he latrine 
hnction wa* 
mobably 
nytgemtmd be- 
:ause of the 
:olour of tm 
ttJ1Lry 
(Ss loat 
before 
l naly8ie) 



HENLEY WOOD - STIUTIFICATION TABLES, AREA V (F30, temeao8 ditch) 

CONTEXT NOWlEN F32 (cant) 

REMARlEs (coat) 

Was F32 associated with tbe metalling L3-L4 shown ou Sk, S just to the N of F32? 



366 Pes ‘Hearth 

. 

431 
r-a1 
W-- 
ace 

ELATION- 
SHIP 

L’Ia TABLES. UU%A V (F30, temenoe 

:303 - bD43-64 moml only 
ran finds 
ccorde. 
303 deecri- 
ad as *in 
sp of filliag 
F F30, 531~~ 
ram surface, 
Ieeociatod 
Ltb ?berrtb. 
ided to Fig21 
& from c303 
lot during 
set-exca- 
rtion. 
lot ehoue it 
2 be above 
sttan U edge 
F F30. Which 
5yer witbin 
$0 is 366 
seociated uitl 
lth? bt what 
tag0 of the 



BENLEV WOOD - STRATI"ICATION TABLES, AREA V (F30, temenos ditch) 

Context amber 366 tcont) 

2ENAllXS (coat) 

filling of ~30 vae 366 used? There are fev measurements recorded for layer depths in Cutting 14, but u of L2 
(undrr ~316) is recorded as 33~1s deep so 366 msy be in bottom of Ll or top of L2 
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367 

I n: 
01 
Ii 

; 
l i 

IO ‘es 

DESXU~‘T~ON 

UN liet:- 
deposit of 
simalbanaa 
It base of 
#oft soil 
'illixlg of 
'30, base of 
,2' 

. 

ELATION. 
SHIP 

itbin L: 
f F30 

FINDS SUMHARY 

CJ - 2T2ATIFICATIfJ.N TABLES, bElEA V (F30, temenO* ditch) 

I 

_--- 

inown ?only 
'nnu pboto- 
rapbic list, 
hi& locates 
oposit to 
uttiag 14. 
O*Cannar 

F EAU, Univ 
F York, bee 
Uentified 
UN 159 as 
ho--s 3 
beep reta- 
aresles 2 
beep eubadi- 
lee), sbwp 
pper molars; 

bones are 
nclear on 
be '*to- 
raph. 
heee iden- 
ificeticum 
aanot be 
orreloted 
itb otbor 
0 recorded. 
l-011) cutting 
4 (&vita 
022 or 2024, 
rom L2: or 
vea with 
1031-32 from 
,2-L3) 
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les RCFig137:- 
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Fe8 pfcirpw7 : - 
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Pea Lower hearth 

:Yer Tree 

IO8 

tea 

DEsCRIPr1oN 
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if 

p 
v) 
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P 
I! 
n 

RC 

i-i71 
12 did 
: bam 

RC Fi. 

,2 
La at 
w3e 

BENLEY WDDD - STRATIFICATION TABtBS, AREA V (FgO, temeaos 

SATION- 
SHIP 

l&thin 
'3or LS 

TKRPRETATIDN 

wt of wood 
mering 8ite 
sfore excava- 
LOXI 

r 371 

; 371 

vea IfI* I 
P Area XII, 
78 

FWDS SDMNARY 

3m-J - brooch (PDI; late C1-early 
3271 - brooch (pe nannular) (PD); 
mrlier ClADor later 

rather than 
it431 9 part brooch (PDL ?c2AD, 
,277 - ~330-35; cm - mos-13 

WTrr- 3473-3519, Fabrics Al, A2., A3 
11, 82, 01: S2724275C 3481 - disc/ 
lounter (Fabric Al)(PR); NISC 6 0482 
l 8piadlerhorl (Fabrio Al) (Tbt) 
370 - aail ms)1 
a71 - aail (es): 
t272 - bracket (BSS) 

1, 
3, 
3; 

1, 
8 

' S272427 8, &teaJae~ 
S27io Na rianic or l uly Antonines 
=73. la ;e C2 or early Cg 

escribed as 

laxer hearth. 

there was 
other,higheq 

earth? 
fez-red to E der EZb9. 

_ 338-m 
oun from 

inds -cord*. 
01 which 

Added approx . 
'i Pletc durias 

ort-srcavstiol 
own fkom 

P 

Pil?w?8* 
II.377 
olna from 

indm recorda 



XT1O.N TAELSS, AREA V (F30, temenoa ditch) DOD- STRATIF 

P 
i2 
0 

9 

i 
3’ 
Ii 
II 
M 
‘i 
K 

. 

ELATION- 
SBIP 

AREA REXARES FINDS sxnD!ARY 

V 380 mar- 
!d at 
,me 01 
iCSV0. 
Lop:- 
idth 
: top 
i0 
15’). 
: bssc 
i0 
11') 

mrlier 
ban t2, 
3 -d 
raves 49 
nd 52. 
star 
ham 
ridge 
butment 
B2 

ST44 - auartsite pebble, lutilised 
WT: 2614-26623, Fabrics Ai* A2, 
A3, Bl, Dl: sl84-s185* 

- nail (BS) 

C462 
- AD268970; ~460 - AD1969213: 
- AD330-45; C463 - ~~330-45 

(I)eteils Of contexts:- 
ST44, POT261#-2623 and IR93 are 
from htti.ng 17, 'ditch NE side. 
Contents Of silty soil among large 
apd small stone make-up of cause- 
way on NE slope' 
c451 is from ~a17/18, 'in upper 
Part of soil and rock make-up of 

Pilling of causewy~ 

:462 is from cuttiug 17, ‘61cm 
'ram surface of natural rock in 
loft soil among stone make-up of 
:auaeway * 
A63 is from Cutting 17, '61cm 
'ram surface of natural rock, 
:ilUn.g same as C#62* 1 

1969 Interim 
Revort:+The 
causeway was 
constructed 
of mlsly tons 
of 1008e, 
small to 
large rock 
slab and ir- 
regularly 
shaped lumps, 
which bad 
been dumped 
into the ditd 
mwaroad 
way 3.7m wide 
over the ditc! 
Both edges of 
the causeway 
sloped down tl 
the base 6f 
the causeway 
which w08 
7.610 in 
lea&h.' Its 
removal 
revealed 3112 

pprox E-W 
msew0y 
:roaa F30 

3cation: 
it is not 
clearly 
marked OP 
ARCFig 137. 
1969 tits- 
rim Report 
hescribes 
the bridge 
abutment, 
382, 0s it 
beizq be- 
hind it - 
and 
position of 
382 is 
marked on 

also some 
finds 
ubich can 
be plotted, 
botb from 
the caune- 
way and 
from layers 
recorded as 
above the 
causeway. 
Grave 49 
was dug 
into 380, 
near its S 
e&m if 
C365 warn 
ovar 380 - 
latter $8 

,recordod - 
. .over 

?CUSSWhJ? 
make-up . 
c460 io the 
S1erru80at 
Wad 

I 

l 5184, Antonins; 

~185, undateable 



Coataxt number 5801cont) 
Remarks 1 cant 1 

HBNLBY WOOD - STRATXFTCATXOR TABLES, AREA V (F30, tepanoa ditch) 

plorraale ‘fkoar 380 itself, but the description of HvN 151 plsc+m SV ewe of 360 i,n Cut.ti,ng 14, Noving N. Grave 52 ia dug into 380. 
C&51 is the N' ernmoat ftid plottable fmm 90. All finds froa 380 era froa Cutting 17 and Bsulk 17/18. The finda described as being ia 
layers over 380 (e L2, L3) are all from Cutting 17. These only sPff+st the minimum 380 extended, as it does not include tbe srea of 383 
(s above), not does it sre.late with dimensions of 

- fa line labelled 380.1 onAFig138(codwed as a top e ),wbicb croaaea P30 appror S-U, S top aage of SO7 

- what dimansionsr especially the lax@b, of 1969 Iatarim Report refer to? The 7.6a1 length presumably refers to the N-S dimensiona of 
380, at its base. 

Stratigraphic relationships& 
- ralationabip of 380 to L2 aud L3 is clear from finds records of these tuo layers 
- relationships to graves recorded under graves (also visible OD alides) 
- relationabip with 382 described in 1969 baterim Report 
B there is some uncartainty in excavation records about stratigraphic relationships of causeway tail: I) C#l# is recorded 8s bea 

from *base L.5/surface L6. tail of causeway (its plot shows it to be on N of causeway) 2) What is called 'tail of causamy' 
(N side) on RUN 147 is below at least aurface'of L3 (e HUN 147-149). 

w list refers to two phases of causeway - this is only such reference 

t 
2nd pbwe:- . 

- section across it from N is Jhonn aa FiUN l#O-142, 147, 1#8, l-j0 and 152, also 0~ wd*sp SI 2181 - these show dense rubble 
I conatroction (?of carboniferoua limestone) s 1969 Interim Report (this is across N aide of ~a 17/18) 

,I 

- S edge of Phamd2 is about on RUN 151, in Cutting 14; it is also vi8ible on IlUN 1%. These show a low vertical adga of 8tones and aoll 
l&a88 it- 

I 

- $ 8ide ia ahown on RUN 183-184 (althou& direction uaa incorrectly recorded on HIi%?- g I(vN 151). which are dascribad as '8ection of eawmmy*' 

rather than S 8id8 80 whether tbia in S edge is unclear 

they rhorr bNltbkd StoM. xith 1eSS 8Oil than PhaM 2 edge 

- this 'aection'is a&tuated to N of Phase 2 S aide, (cf BUN 183-184 with 151 and 158) but to S of Brave 49 

What uaa the difference between the88 two phases? Height of Phase 105 visible on RUR 185-184 would saw insufficient IJY itaalf to protide 
a WO88ipe of F30 

Cbronologyi 
- 1969 Interim Report urociata8 con8truction of CauaQuay with that of %mph 3 md data8 tbi8 to late C5-4th 

- data fkom L),alrO Grave8 #9 u3d 52 
- =Araa V text 

. 
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HENBY VOOD - STRATIFICATION TABLES, AREA V (F30, temenos ditch) 

WVGS FROn AREA V (MF Tablo 20 -1 
eaves IO, 13-15~ 19-21, 23, 2.5, 29-36. 34bBs 35A4 1 ?36biav W+Bs 40, 43, 44, 49, 52 
GRAVE FROM AREA V/VI (MF Table 20 e) 

Gr*w, 37 



11 ARBAVI 

(Figs 7, 8, 9, 21, 28; 
MF Fig 25; 
XF Tables 18, 63, 71) 

Area VI comprised the strip af ground, of E156sq ID, to 

.e east of V.F30, bounded on its east by the irregular 

edge of the modern mining. Its southern part was 

essentially a continuation of Area II, their adjacent 

ground being occupied by graves. Further north S5 (I@ Fig 

25) suggests that at least the top 0.2-0.31~ of stratifi- 

cation was common to both Areas V and VI. The two graves 

in the north of Area VI were both anomalous - Grave 41 as 

it was an empty rock-cut grave and Grave 45 as it was an 

outller. Grave 41 may have been e-tied during earlier 

oexploratlons', of which there were numerous in the Cadbury 

Congresbury district; but this has not so far been correl- 

ated with any of the known accounts <& 3.2 and XF13.2). 

VI.410 an Figs 7 and 21 may represent the resumption of the 

temenos ditch, V,FSO <Ef 10.6.1) to the south of II.353. 

The little-known 'stone edging' VI.375 could be part of the 

cemetery's eastern boundary <cf 13.5.1) or merely a quarry 

feature. Otherwise the features located in Area VI were 

probably associated with recent quarrying, 

The six graves fram Area VI are listed in XF Table 18, 

described in RF Table 20 and discussed in Section 13. 

* There were fourteen coins from Area VI <XF Table 65), 

rangiw from 0260-08 ta ttm coins of AD384-78 <the latter 



61s 

both from Cutting B), but concentrated between AD250-99 <Ef 
3 

MF Table 7 ). 

Area VI is important in demonstrating that zwchaeol- 

ogical deposits continued, albeit thinly, to the east of 

the temnos ditch. 
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12 AR3A VII 

<Pigs 7, 8, 9, 21; 
HF Tables 19, 60, 71) 

Area VII comprised the ground on the extreme BR of 

Cutting 20 at the northern end of the temenos ditch, 

extending northwards for 4+111, to include Cutting 23 <Figs 

7-Q); the ground between it and Cutting 20 (referred to in 

the records as 'Baulk BB end of F308), and also slightly to 

its north. The area, like Area VI, had been disturbed and 

truncated by mining. It Is important in showing that 

lfeolithic flints extend this far GtF14.4.2); also the 

northern extremity of V.F30 did not lie within the area of 

excavation - L3, described as '?ditch filling' continued 

through this area. Bo graves however were found in this 

area. 

The number of finds from Area VXX <I@ Table 19) also 

suggests that V.F30 was not ending; the density of coins 

is similar to that in Area III <wF Table 62). 

All nine coins from Area VII have issue dates between 

AD253-59 and AD270-90 <Gf XF Table 73). This rsay imply 

disuse and lack of frequentation of this area during the 

4th century or it may reflect the m of xmterial found 

in this area, 
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HENLEYWOOD 

MF TABLE 21 KEY TO MF TABLE20, BURIAL DATA 

1 = data following uncertah 

Quality of excavation data 

Part of skeleton present 

Bone preservation 
(of surviving bones) 

FE - fully excavated 

SB - surviving bones 

E - empty 

U - unknown, uncertain 

A - most or all 

B - substantial part 

C - parts only, articulated 

D - parts only, disarticulated 

N - no skeleton 

u - unknown, uncertain 

A - very good 

B - average 

C - poor 

N - no bone present 

u - unknown, uncertain 

RC - rock crushed 

Type of burial I - inhumation 

N - no body 

m 

Orientation U - unknown 

: av - average of two alternative 
positions on plan 

No of individuals represented 0 - unknown 



Position of legs 

Position of arms 

F 

M 

N 

U 

3 

13 

- female 

- male 

- no body 

- unknown 

- probably 

- possibly 

4s N 

U 

- no body 

- unknown 

Stature N 

U 

- no body 

- unknown 

Pathological and dental details N - none 

Position of body N 

P 

S 

U 

- not present 

- prone 

- supine 

- unknown 

E 

N 

u 

- extended 

- not present 

- unknown 

C 

E 

N 

P 

u 

- flexed across chest 

- fully extended by sides 

- not present 

- flexed across pelvis 

- flexed across waist 

(these refer to both arms unless with 

addition of L - left, R - right) 



Position of arms (cant) 

Position of skull 

Grave cut into 

Length 

mh of Ltrave 

LT 

RT 

T 

U 

C 

L 

QL 

N 

R 

3R 

U 

BR 

T 

TD 

U 

I 

SR 

T 

U 

U 

AN 

BBR 

BS 

D 

Pr 

- extended over top of left thigh 

- extended over top of right thigh 

- both hands over top of thighs 

- unknown 

- central (on back) 

- facing left 

- facing half left 

- not present 

- facing right 

- fac&ng half right 

- u&nom9 uncertain 

- bed rock 

- temples 

- temenos ditch 

- unknown 

- irregular 

- subrectangular 

- tapering 

- unhOwn 

- unknown 

- above natural 

- below bed rock 

- below surface 

- definlta 

- probable 

PO - porsible 



(cant) Lining 

Fil1i.n.q 

Finds summary 

Stratigraphic relationships 

Part of row 

Planned 

Record&q form 

l&tic/slide nob 

Ul - unlikely 

N - no known lining, ie none 
recorded on form G visible 
on photos 

U - unknown 

U - unknown 

For abbreviations, see 17.2 

N 0 not known 

N - no 

Y - yes 

(Y) - short row 

?Y - depends on definition of row 

G - grave outline drawn on plan 

(G) - approximate grave position 
drawn on plan 

HB - skeleton drawn on plan 

L - line of centre of grave, on 
axis of grave, drawn on plan 

LCG - line of centre of double 
graves drawu on plan 

N - not planned 

N - no 

Y - yes 

N - no 

Y - yen 

45,46 etc - negative numbers 

Sl - slido numbera (De& of 
ArchaaoPogy, York or 
WoodBpring &meum 



Plate no8 

Cl4 determinations 

N - none 

N - no 

Y - yes 

Remarks N - none 

(+ combinations of categories) 
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MP TABLE22 CONCOIWANCE OF GRAVE2 VIM AREAS AND CUTTINGS 

AFlEA 

I 

I/II/III 

II 

711 

II 

II/III 

II/VI 

III 

11I/Iv 

CUYTING GRAVE A22.A cuTrING GRAVE 

62/2 

62/3 

1 

12 

6 

5A,5B 

62/l 

III/v 

V 

B 16 

14 39 

2 62/5 

z 62/O 

2 62/G 

A 62/6 

A 62/7 

A 62/8 

?A 62/9 

A 62110 

B 123 

2 

2 

B 

A 

A 

A 

MB 

E 

B 

B 

B 

C 

C 

c 

D 10 
19 

a1 

a1 

62/4 

62/14 

B 

C 

C 

C 

C 

C 

C 

D 

D 

1Wl3 

w13 

13 

13 

13 

13 

1304 

14 

17 

6211 I 

2 

3 

4 I--62/% 

7 

8 

9 

11 

22 

42 

48 

28 

46 

14 

14 

17 

17 

18 

18 

10 

13 

14 

15 

19 

20 

21 

23 

25 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34A, 34B 

35A. 352 

36 

?36bie 

3% 38B 

40 

49 

52 

43 

44 

V/y1 

VI 

14 37 

A 18 

A 24 

B 26 

B 27 

17 41 

18 45 

50 

et 

51 
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MF TABLE 23 GRAVES - CORRELATION OF EARLIER NUMBEZUNG SYSTPIS WIlll FINAL NUMBERS 

1. Graves excavated in 1962 

Final numbering liven 
at be@nning of 1964 
excavntion and uaad 
on grave MF Table 20 

ig6a/i 

1962/a 

1962/j 

ig6a/# 

1962/s 

1962/6 

1962/T 

1962/8 

1962/g 

1962/lo 

1962/i 1 

Ig62/12 

w62/13 

1962/14 

196Wr5 

1962 feature 
numbers 
(R8hte features) 

Fl 

0 

F4 

F6 

F8 

F16 

Fl7 

F18 

F20 

2. Graves eXC8V8ted 1964-68 

(i) Grave 12 also has a faaturs number, v& F12 

1962 Hancock 
grave numbers 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

(ii) Grave 10 was duplicated; one is referrad to as ‘122’ in post- 
excavation work and publication 

(iii) E Greenfield altered numbers of final skeletons excavated. viz:- 

EG*8 original EG 
gave number description 

50 

51 

52 

52 

53 

54 

Adult 

Infant 

Infant 

EG’s final numbariq, 
used in post-axcavation 
work and publication 

47 

48 

49 

50 

SI 

32 
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13 THE CENBTBRY 

(NOTES OB NP TABLE 20, BURIAL DATA) 

13.1 Lntraductian 

Before archaeological investigations began at Henley 

Vood a few graves were lost in quarrying. Although none of 

the graves found in ehe vicinity in the 18th and 19th 

centuries have been confidently equated with this cemetery 

<Fowler, Gardner and Rahtz 1970, 9; Burrow 1981, 187 ft'nt 

53; and Voodspring Museum recordsOr it is liksly that the 

one grave without a skeleton, Grave 41 <Fig 30), was 

emptied at this period <rf Section 11). The recognition of 

human bone anmngst the quarried rock was one of'the reasons 

for the recognition of the site <szf 3.1); less than a 

dozen skeletcns are likely to have been thus lost on the SW 

side of the excavated area <Figs 7 and 30). lilo skeletons 

were reported after archaeological excavation ceased. I?o 

retards have been found for the EPlning activity to the 

north of the site, but graves are infrequent towards this 

side of the excavated area and none was found in Cutting 

21. Quarrying has not yet, in 1986, progressed east of 

V.F30, the temenos ditch, but again skeletons were thinning 

out on thfs side of the excavation. It is thus likely that 

the major part of the Henley Vood cemetery was excavated. 

A maximna of fifteen &raves were excavated in 1962 <RF 

Table 201, Initially by the Clevedon Archaeological 

SotziQty. Vhile Rahtz was aatiwely supervising this 

Society, ak~latorvl, uw+ drawn individually, at 1:d or 1:48, 



the latter on the main site plan <field drawings ARC Figs 

131 and 134). Graves were assigned feature numbers, and 

skeletons RR numbers - the latter form the 1962/l-15 

series. Vritten descriptions were recorded for each burial 

and Individual small finds were numbered and their finds 

spots added to the plan. When Rahtz ceased to be involved, 

both excavation and recordin became less systen@tic - 

hence the lack of details for the later 1962 graves, xost 

of the 1902 graves were not photographed, which is 

reflected in the many gaps In information for these on RF 

Table 20, 

Excavation of what was by then clearly a cemetery <of 

suggested late Roman or dark a@ date in the initial 

correspondence with the then Ministry of Public Building 

and Vorks (ARC 2.1)) was a major objective of the 1964-9 

excavations, during which 57 further burials were 

identified <RF Table 20). 

Retails of how the skeletons were defined are not 

available but It is unlikely that any grave mounds or 

ground level features were observed <or observable) or that 

gravecuts were apparent in many cases. Graves dug into 

bedrock were probably recognised at the level of the 

natural as loose, disturbed patches; those In the temenos 

ditch, V.P30, were encountered during its excavation and 

the rest <in the area of the temples and between these and 

the temenos ditch) found duriq general clearance and 

exeavatian. 



Each grave of the raain series <1964-g> was excavated 

by hand and cleaned to a high standard, although the 

frequent loss of m suggests rapid cleaning. Local 

interest and vandalism created problemis, as reflected by 

individual entries on WF Table 20 - for example, several 

skulls were stolen. Host ) if not all, of the surviving 

bones were completely lifted. Every grave was given a 

number, which referred to the skeleton and also to the 

gravecut and fill. Artefacts within the fill were numbered 

as part of the site's numerical finds sequence, together 

with, in many cases, descriptions of where they were found 

<the HV series, ARC 2.3). Skeletons and grave outlines 

<where visible) were not planned; instead, a line 

representing the length of the grave and the axis of the 

skeletons was drawn on the main slte plans for most graves 

<but see NF Table 30 for an interpretation of what these 

lines are thought w to represent). 

Black and white photographs were taken of aast of the 

graves, together with general views of the cenretery. These 

form an invaluable record, without which !#F Table 20, the 

bas;ic record of the Henley Wood burial data, could not have 

been tonpiled and subsequent analysis undertaken. AA nvwt 

photographs hoaver were not taken vertically above the 

skeleton and also lack a scale, they cannot be used to 

compile a detailed skeleton and grave plan, although they 

have been umd as the basis for Figa 30, 62 and 63, Blanks 

in the data on Pig 30 are due to the rbPrncr of photogsrrphr 

for 8om grAVA8. 



The smin record at the tim of excavation was a grave 

form <rtf MP Table 24; ARC 2.4). designed to record both 

grave and skeleton, which was used for all the 1964-69 

skeletons, except those excavated last, when little tima 

uas available - a few notes were trade for most of these 

<ARC 2.2). The Henley Vood grave form was similar to the 

one already in use at Cannington, but it was edified to 

the particular circumstances of Henley Vood <lnf Rahtz). 

It included details of grave filling and lining, whether 

the skeleton was articulated or not; SOB details of body 

position, general estimates of the skeleton's age; also 

ffnd numbers and positions. It was intended to provide 

systemtic information, compiled by site supervisors. 

Variation between entries, however, reflects that 

individual recorders Interpreted these categories 

dif farentLy <see below). 

More significantly, the twenty years since the 

excavation have led to the definltlan of a wider range of 

questions to be asked of such a cemetery - interest in 

grave8 without gravegoods was in general slight in the 

1960s. &my of the current delpands CAM nevertheless be 

mt. IcF Table 20 represents an attempt to accommiate the 

questions of the 1980s as well as to gather all the data on 

the i#~nley Vood cemtery together, In a form which make 

them eerily camparrblr with other cemteries, such as 

Laakhillm, Poundburg and Cannington, even if the nature of 

the AB-O~ASO~~~~CA~ depoeite, of recording and of 

publ,icat¶oa uke the ideaI of imdiatm CerpavAbilify 



difficult to achieve at this stage in the history of the 

subject. 

HF Table 20 is based on the grave forms, on the finds 

records, on plans and especially on photographs; as well 

as observations added during post-excavation work, it para- 

phrases much irformation recorded, directly or indirectly, 

during excavation, but only straight quotations from 

original records have been identified. Some categories of 

information, such as the geological identification of 

stones associated with graves and the relationship of 

graves to the bedding planes of the natural, are 

incomplete; others are absent from soma graves because 

these wsre not photographed. It is considered nevertheless 

that the resulting broad picture should be reliable, even 

if individual details may be imprecise. 

The table is of course subjective in what it has 

considered to be significant in terms of classification and 

analysis, both of which have been influenced by the data 

available and by current modes of analgs;is <Ef Clarke 1979 

and Chaxbsrs 1980); this should not be misleading however 

if such decisions are made explicit, although the assumed 

theoretical background is not discussed here <a Rahtz, 

Dickinson and Watts eds 1980; Rahtz, Hirst and Wright in 

prep>. NF Table 20 has not been msde directly computer 

compatible: It represents an initial stage of ordering the 

relevant data from which this could be done. it has also 

retained home of the vagaries and Inconsistencies of the 

data - the daqer of awaking evidence pE)re standardised and 



reliable than may be warranted has to be weighed against 

the benefits of computer-aided studies, where 'cells' of 

data have to be sufficiently large to allow statistical 

evaluation. 

The present commentary draws attention to many minor 

problems within the data, also to assumptions and inter- 

pretations which have been necessary at every stage of 

compilation and of understanding the data - these processes 

cannot entirely be separated. Beyond this, it provides a 

basic description of the cemetery, as well as a preliminary 

interpretation, The latter remains at an elementary stage 

- its analyses are in the main based only on visual 

impressions of distributions and :he n&any patterns and 

regularities within the data have not been exhaustively 

delineated. Instead of aiming for a definit$ve interpret- 

ation or set of alternative models, the present text does 

no more than sugest likely modes of investlgatiun and 

types of explanation.' It is :atended that the present 

ordering and presentation of the data will enable the 

suggestions made here to be analysed systersatically on a 

statistical basis, when a satisfactory methodology has been 

nwma fully developed; and when Henley Wood can be 

Incorporated in a general campaign to analyse similar 

ceoaeteries by compatible aaethods. This Is a project which 

ie beyond the brief of the HBHC Co publish excavation 

reports; such synthesis is rather the prerogative of 

acaderic ramarch. 



13.2 MorbJry data kf MFTables 20 and 21 1 

<BB Grave 12 la olPitted from this discussion as it is not 

thought to be part of the cemetery; see 6.8.2-3 and RF 

Table 20. Grave 12); but see 13/l for anomalies. 

BURIAL 13.2.1 ARRA 
DATA 

cf RF Table 22 and Fig 8. 

13.2.2 CUTTIRG 

As shown on plans Fig 8 ef;E. and Ef RF Table 22, 

13.2.3 GRAVE EUNBBR 

The 1962 graves are numbered 1962/l-15. These numbers 

refer in so= cases to only the skeleton, the grave having 

a separate feature number <eg 1982/Fl, r=f RF Table 20). 

The main, 1964-69, series is numbered l-52 <+ double graves 

5A, 5B ti; 122; 36bis); these nun&ems refer to 

skeleton, grave and grave filling. 

RF Table 23 correlates all numbering system for 

graves used at varfous times during the excavations. 

13.2.4 QUALITY OF RXCAVATIOR DATA 

This refers to whether the grave was fully excavated 

or not and 16 Intended to qualify the reliability af 

informtim in the following two columns, 
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13.2.5 PART OF SKBLBTOB PRBSEBT; SCALE OF DISTWRBABCB 

This refers to what was present on excavation, 

Qnoring thlo influence of possible depositional or post- 

depositional factors. The grave form generally indicate 

what was missing on excavation. 

Fig 33.1 shows that in 70% of burials 'most or all' or 

a 'substantial part' of the body was present. Most 

disturbance was apparently due to rodents <w Grave 26) <Gf 

13.2.13 below). There Is no suggestion of burial (or 

reburlal) after flesh had decayed; most skeletons were 

fairly complete <s& above), with little loose bone 

disassociated from individual bodies. A very few cases of 

disturbance by Later graves can be suggested <eg ?Grave 26 

by 122 and ??Grave 21 by 201. This information is of 

course relevant when considerins body positions. 

MY Fig 34 shows the distribution of these data acrow 

the site. The fall-off in quality at the south and ,SS' 

sides of the cemetery probably reflects recent bulldozer 

damage. 

Visual comparison of NF Figs 34 and 5j suggests no 

particular connection between grave depth and completeness 

of skeleton. 

13.2.6 BOBS PRSSBRVATTO!iI 

This again refers to tb bones present on excavation. 

The 'scale' used oz1 XF Table 20 is a rough and ready, 

subjective, Indication, based Ninly on photographs and HF 

obmrvationa made by Justine Bayley when the skeletons were 
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examined In laboratory conditions in 1974. Such a guide is 

however important in considering for example the quality to 

be expected from the biological data. 

In 71.4% of the skeletons, preservation was either 

'very good' or *average* <Fig 31.2). 

HP Fig 36 shows the distribution of bone preservation. 

There is no obvious correlation between bone preservation 

and either grave depths <I@ Figs 30 and 51) or grave 

linings <RF Figs 36 and 5%; sexing and age provide no 

correlation either, except that poor bone preservation 

belongs to adults, not to juveniles or infants <RF Figs 36 

and 38 and RF Figs 36 and 42 respectively). 

13.2.7 TYPE OF BURIAL 

All are inhumatfons <a6 distinct from crew&Ions or 

mixed inhuzuation/crematlon~, but this is Included in RF 

Table 20 to Jpake it a self-contained record. 

13.2.8 SII?GLB/DOUBLB 

The xaJorlty of the Henley Vood graves <84.8#) were 

single burials; 7.7% were double burials <nil;62/2 and 

6213; 5ArB; 34A,B; 35A.B; and 38A,B <Fig 31.3)). 

<Graves 20 and 21 are a dubious candidate for a double 

burial <not regarded as such during excavation), but 

interred at different tlraes, The two infants in Grave 51 

have not been Included as a double grave as the second body 

wea only identified during post-excavation work - it was 

not recognlmable A6 a 66COnd InterrPent during 6XCAVAtiClk.) 



It is not knawn whether the remaining 7.7% were single or 

double <Fig 31.3). 

The double graves occur in Areas I and V <Fig 30). the 

former in the area of the south ambulatory of Temple 3, and 

the latter in one area of V.F30, about midway along the 

excavated length to the approximate east of and approxi- 

mately opposite the south ambulatory. This is the northern 

part of the cemetery on KF Fig 62 The orientation6 of the 

two pairs in Area I are not similar to each other or those 

in Area Vi instead they represent the extremes of orient- 

ation found at Henley Wood. Those in Area V are orientated 

between 90'-105O, sharing the general alignment of the 

neighbouring graves <I@ Figs !?6and 58). 

Of the ten skeletons in certain double graves, four 

are male and two ?male; one is ??female, and three 

unknown. These form one pair of male + ?male: one male 

and ??female; one male and UnknOWni and the remaining two 

are unsexed. 

Their age range extends from juvenile to adult <the 

youngest beiq 9-10 and the oldest 35-45); four pairs are 

of a similar age, while the remaining pair comprise a 

juvenile and the oldest adult of the double graves. 

All are supine, with legs extended; the arm positions 

are varied, ranging over Chest, waist, pelvis, errtended, 

ev6n wlthin piS6; skull positions are also varied. 

Grave shapes are either unknown or subrectangular - 

the latter perhap as the simplest way of encompa66ing two 

bodies. Thm depth6 of these araves do not include the 



shallowest found on site. They tend to share the grave 

depths of their neighbours. Three of the pairs appear to 

be at least partly lined <38 has a probable total lining; 

34 and 35 possible partial liniw, as do their neighbours 

<NF Fig 67)). Graves 5A and 5B have, alone of all the 

graves, 'ear-offs' and a 'pillow'. <Bo lining or internal 

grave features are known for Graves 62/2 and 6213, but they 

were not well preserved.) 

Finds in the fillings of these graves Include a J,&Ua 

in Grave ?62/3 and a glass bead and vessel fragmnt in 

Grave 34. Grave 34 has pig bone and Grave 388 red deer and 

sheep. The coins in these grave fills range from the 1st 

century AD to the 4th, but do not include the latest Roman 

issues (Grave 6213 - AD270-90; Grave 35 - AD260-90; Grave 

33A - AD330-45; Grave 388 - AD161-80, AD330-35 <HF Tables 

40 and 4133. 

There are four Cl4 determinations from three double 

graves <for Graves 62/3, 5A, 5B and 38B). These fall 

within the general range of the site series <s& RF Fig 75'). 

Graves 6212 and 6213 were not sufficiently intact to 

assess whether they were truly contemporary, interred at 

the sam time, but from the position of the survivang bones 

it muld appear that the first body had not fully 

decomposed during any delay in the second burial. This 

also applies to the temining better-preserved double 

burials. There is no reason to doubt that Graves 5A and 5B 

were burled at the same tima, Grave 34A could have perhaps 

dleturbed Grave 343; one grava ii8 shorter than the other, 
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but the lining appears to extend around both graves. 

Similarly, Graves 38A and 38B are of different lengths, but 

the lining extends around both. 

Vhy were two people buried together in these graves? 

They do not appear to be husband and wife, but were they 

otherwise related? They did not have any of the skeletal 

abnormalities recognised within the cemetery population <a 

Hi? Fig +7>. The double graves in the ambulatory area may 

be distinctive in terms of orientation, internal grave 

features, possibly sexing <but Ef below) and potentially 

date; also the two areas of the cemetery where they are 

found, in the area of the former temple and amongst mainly 

lined graves in the northern part of V.MO, may have been 

distinctive <Gf 13.2.16). Over half are male or Pmale, but 

there are more man than women in the excavated cemetery 

population <Pig 31.5) 

13.2.9 ARTICULATBD/DISARTICULATBD 

<Ef 13.2.4 and Pig 31.4) 

This again reflects conditions on excavation, by which 

timre post-depcsitional factors may have obscu-.-d the 

intentions with which the body was laid in the grave; 

corrections have however been made for aart bulldozer 

dieturbancer e the skull of Grave 62/3. Only Graves 

196244 and 1 (2.93) are recorded as 'diearticulated', 



probably disturbed after burial, both probably during 

operations associated with recent quarrying. Amongst the 

'unknown* graves is Grave 52 which may have been displaced 

after burial; but this grave was not recorded in 

sufficient detail to assess whether it was instead 

disarticulated QP burial. 

13.2.10 RUMBER OF 13DfVfDUALS REPRESEBTEiD 

This is distinct in general from the number of defined 

burials and refer instead to a total which takes into 

account disturbances of previous burials or iacorpration 

of part of other bodies within the grave. 

Details of additional bones in graves are included in 

IIF Table 20; WF Tables 33 and 34 list other miscellaneous 

hullprn bone. On NF -able 20, eight graves have bones of 

mewe than one skeleton, niz; Graves 62Y5, 62/6, 62/8, 21. 

27, 36, 42 and 51 <this data is unknown for Graves 62/l, 

62/4, 62115, 122 and 36bis3. In must cases, the second 

individual is represented only by a single bone or by a few 

fragmnts. The extra Panibriun in Grave 21, for example, 

is probably from adJacent Grave 20. In Grave 6218, both 

badies could be aged, 17-25 axad 35+, but not sexed. 

Of the other mlscellaaeoua huaaa bone recorded, 

Justine Bayley ccmaiders rsart )#~a pfobablg dcrivrd from ' 

I&dies already known/counted or alteraatlvriy pmlbty not 

found; and that it wm8 not derived for lmt&nc~ from am 

rarller grnrratioa<r) of gravem dlaturbed by the fUka1 



result of md6rn bulldozer activity at the south end of the 

site; Bayley suggests three aore bodies are represented 

here <F!5859 and -860 in HI? Table 34). Limited disturbance 

af . .urials is suggested by the few laose bones in L1 and 

Ll-L2, especially in the area of Cutting I) (Area IIf/V/VI 

and V; HF Tablej3). The isolated infant tibia <HV1687, 

HF Tabla33> from 111/1V.16/21,350 may also represent a 

di-sturtid burial as there wwe no neighbouring burials or 

it pay be the only indication of another burial in a 

context similar to Graves 42 and 46. 

The number of bodies represented <excluding Crave 12) 

therefore is 70+?1 <the latter allowing for empty Grave 

41); another 2 certain extra bodies in Graves 62/8 a%d 51; 

3 from WF Table 34 and ?l further infant represented by 

Bvl687. This gives a total of 75+?2. 

In summary, there Is only slight evidence of either 

general dispersal of any bodies or the incorporation of 

earlier burials into later graves, which has implications 

for the general organisation of the cemtery. 

-- 
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13.2.1s Htm~ar BIoiOCIcAf. DBTAIL$‘ - : 

13.2.1Pa Introduction 

The skeletons were not examined by a human biologist 

while in situ, a procedure which yields evidence otherwise 

irrecoverable. If this had been done, the photographs 

suggest that in some cases such obvious information as 

stature would have been recoverable where the bone was in a 

poor condition <qg Grave 34B). 

Justine BaYleY examined the majority of the skeletons 

SOme Years after they were excavated; her report is incorporated 

in the poges that follow. _ . -.. . 
-. 

Sixty one individuals and several miscellaneous 

deposits of bone were examined. Of the 15 graves recorded 

in 1962 and the further 57 in 1964-9, 1 was empty; there 

are no bone reports for 6211, 0214, 6218, 62115, 122 and 

36bis as the present whereabouts of these skeletons is 

unknown. Grave 12 is omitted from the cemetery as it is 

thought to be associated with the earlier teqles. These 

figures do not, however, represent the total number of 

individuals excavated <see below). In general the bone was 

well preserved with only slight surface erosion, although 

sonm was rather fragmentary <Ef KF Fig 36 and 13.2.6). 

Nuch of the basic demographIc data, the sex, we at 

death and an estimate of livisrg stature, has been included 

in NF Table 20 <also see Figs 31, 43,4+-+&,2lF Figs 3% +o , 
423 4347>. In enera only one individual is represented 

by the remains in each Brave, except for the graves 

recorded as being double ones <G$. 13.2.10). A few graves 

cuntain one or two bone fragaaants from another indiwidual, 

pomibly a conmquence of the post-burial disturbance by 

aalvlr notad rlluwhere. . ,_ .- "--.-I- ._-.- -..-y 
._'* .~' . .~ _ .I' *i. , &.) .' ,A-..ii~-~*,+.p~~c a..-.* 
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13.2.11b POST-BXCAVATIOB WBTNODOLOGY 

Bach burial was carefully examined and the bones 

present and their,condition noted <rzf pro form, HF Table 

30;. Bones that were complete enough were measured <ID 

Tables 31 and32), the presence or absence of non-metrical 

variants was recorded where the relevant part of the 

skeleton survived, and pathological changes in the skeleton 

were noted MP Table 29). The dentitions were also 

examined and the teeth present recorded together with any 

anonralies or pathologies. 

As well as the skeletons from the separate graves a 

number of other individual human bones and bone groups were 

found in the course of the excavations <IIF Tables 33 and 

34,. Where possible these have been re-associated with the 

skeleton of which they were once a part but in SOIIE cases 

it was not possible to suwst unambiguous correlations. 

The miscellaneous bones, mostly small bones or fragments of 

larger bones, are however almost certainly further parts of 

bodies already represented. 

Sex was determined from the morphology of the skele- 

ton; most adult individuals could be positively sexed but 

some are described as being probably or possibly male or 

feamle. This uncertainty is recorded as one or two 

question marks respectively in NF Table 20, A@ at death 

figures were based on a number of different types of 

evidence, For juveniles the mast accurate indicator is the 

eruption of teeth which follow a well known sequence 

(Brothwelt 1972a, 59). Immature adults can be a-d fron 
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the degree of epiphiseal fusion present in the skeleton 

(Brothwell 1972a, 00; Lockhart at_;Ell 1959, 142-3) while 

for mature adults the only widely available evidence is the 

degree of dental wear. Brothwell <1972a, 59) has suggested 

a scale for this which Is used here. 

13.2.13 c DESCRIPTIOX? OF THE POPULATION AS A WHOLE 

Using this data, a population summary table can be 

constructed $ible 28 and Ef Fig *3>. This shows that few 

adults lived to what would nowadays be considered old age 

and the laajority diad in their 20 s or 30 s. The low 

number of infants and juveniles suggests that not all those 

t&t died were buried in the cemetery with the adults <ti 

Fig 4-4,. 

The sample size is not sufficiently 1arSe for the 

apparent imbalanoe between the sexes to be considered 

significant. 

NF TABLE 18 POPULATIOE SUXXAPY (qualifications E sexing 
omitted) 

Hales Females Total <including 
unsexed Individuals) 

Infants O-l 6 

Juveniles 1-Q 3 

Q-16 - 1 6 

Adults 17-25 10 7 20 

25-35 10 6 16 

35-45 4 2 7 

r5+ 2 2 

Wasad adultr I 3 7 
- - - 

27 19 67 
- 
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Figs 43 and 4-4 show that amongst the known population 

the highest female death rate occurs between the ages of 

17-25, followed closely by those between the ages of 25-35. 

The majority of male deaths falls equally between the ages 

of 17-35. The life expectancy of both men and women 

present in the Henley Wood cemetery was apparently close, 

although a few more men than women lived longer. 

Using Brothwell's 1972b method for calculating the 

average age at death of the adult population, the figures 

at Henley Wood are female 27.1 years and male 29.2 years, 

again suggesting the similar pattern for both sexes. 

(Betails of Brothwell 1972b:- 

p82 uses 'central' age within age estimate 

AV AGE I F 

21 10 7 

30 10 0 

40 4 2 

45+ c= 45 fn calsl 2 
- - 
26 15 - - 

In <lo P 21) + (10 x 30) + (4 x 40) + <2 x 45) 

= + 300 + 190 + QQ = 'LBe = 29.2 
26 26 

f (7 x 21) + <s x 30) + (2 x 40) 

. . = lL!izAJlao = 4Q.z = 27.1 16 15 1 
C- ,_a ,. L . . The oeluo of any euch caloulatioaer, Bauever, IWL~ be 

cancrllad by the -11 size of ,tha sample. 

-’ ,.~ ’ 
.> = ~: : ,, , 
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13.2.lId SKELETAL NBASURBMBBTS 

The living stature of all the adult individuals was 

estimated from long bone measurements using the regression 

equations of Trotter and Gleser <as quoted in Brothwell 

1972a. 102); the standard error on the figures quoted in 

WF Table 20 is about f 4~x1s. Histograms of the number of 

individuals of each height <HI? Fig45) show that the mean 

stature for males was not unexpectedly greater than that 

for females, although there was considerable overlap 

between the two distributions. Females had statures in the 

range 149-168~10 <4'11"- 5'6") while rPales varied in height 

from 162-182~1~ <544a-6'Oa>. The non-normal shape of the 

distributions reinforces the point made above <13.2.113 that 

this group of skeletons is not large enough for any stat- 

istically significant manipulation of the data associated 

with them. The indfvidual long bone measurements are 

recorded in XF Table 31 together with those measurements It 

was possible to make on the skulls <wF Table 32). 

. * 
13.2.11 e SKBLBTAL AETD DEBTAL ASlOEALISS 

The skeletal and dental anomalies are recorded on Ill? 

Table 29 and the distribution of soma of these on XF 

Pig47. These discontinuous morphological traits are 

thought to be genetically linked and do show considerable 

differences in frequency between different groups 

<Brothwell 1972a, 96). While gross differences in 

frequency can be used to discriminate between two or more 

populaticm it i e not pcmmible, given the present state of 
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knowledge, to use the occurrence of specific traits as 

indicators of familial links between individuals within one 

small group such as this cemetery. It is however worth 

pointing out that the frequency of lower spinal anomalies 

<extra vertebrae and altered function) noted here is higher 

than is often found. Host of these skeletal anomalies 

would not have been apparent in life and would not have had 

any effect on the individual concerned. 

13.2.11f PATHOLOGY AHD TRAUHA 

Pathological and traumatic bone changes were relat- 

ively rare. Two individuals <Burials 47 and 48) had well- 

healed fractures of their left clavicles. Burial 62/2 had 

a pit in the medial condyle of the right femur, probably 

due to mtem&x&.i&is; dismu . Hang of the older 

individuals had slight or medium osteophytes round the 

joints and on the vertebral bodies, degenerative changes 

commonly found in mature individuals. Burial 48 also 

showed far more severe changes in the left hand and wrist 

with several bones fused together and two cervical 

vertebrae were also fused. 

13.2.11 g D33TAL PATHOLOGY 

Dental pathology Is easier to measure than that 

affeotiag the rest of the body as the changes produced are 

usually visible Pa the surviving skeleton. The dentitions 

avaihable for study were far from complete, just under 1300 

tooth posit&one survived out of a possible maxims of over 



2000. 2.2% of the teeth observed had been 1-t before 

death and 1.6% showed signs of caries. 10.3% of the 

surviving teeth show signs of caries. Burial 9 had a Os;rge 

cyst at the front of the palate, just &ehiad the upp~ 

incisors. 
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HFTABlt1629 SKELETAL ANOMALIES (iucluding dental) 

WJRXAL RU 

6212 

62/T 

62/13 

2 

4 

SB 

a 

9 

10 

11 

13 

L 

15 

1 

# 

1 

0 

6 

P 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

c 

L 

0 

0 

0 

2 

0 

IlmTAL ANOMALIES 

Enamel pearl on root of 7J 

A rotated 

Third molars missing 

Crowding of anterior teeth 

zf rotated because of 
crowding 

Slight crowding of anterior 
mandibular teeth 
Mar&llar thirdmolars 
*acted 

l 

PQST&RANIALANoMAL3Es 

Coronoid fossa of left humerus 
is perforate 

Sacrum made up of 6 vertebrae 

?Schmorl~s nodes 

?Schmorl~s nodes 
Atlas has double foratmen 
traneversarium on right side 

?Schmorl*a nodes 
Seerum made up of 6 vertebrae 
Coronoid form of left humsrur 
i8 porfomte 



RENLEYWOOD MF TABLE 29 (coat) 

BURIALNO 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

23 

24 

2s 

f 

cl?ANIAL ANOMALIES 

L 

3 

3 

0 

0 

1 

4 

0 

0 

0 

P 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

0 

M 

DENTAL ANOMALIFS l'OST&RANIALANO~zES 

Mandibular third molars 
missing 

871 have extra bony growth 
on the tooth roots 

q displaced lingually by 
crowding 

b is abnormally small 

Both upper lateral incisors 
are missing 

There is an extra (6th) lumbar 
vertebra which has an incompletely 
fused neural arch. Its transverse 
processes articulate on facets 
formed on the transverse processes 
of the sacrum so its role in the 
spinal column is partly sacral 

?S&morl's nodes 

PSchmorl's nodes 

c 

?Schmorlts nodes 

Coronoid fossa of right humerus 
is perforate 

?Schmorlts nodes 

Both coronoid fossae are perforate 



HEWYWOOD m TABLE 29, (cant) 

BURIALNO 

26 

27 

29 

31 

32 

34A 

34B 

39 

36 

33 

CRANIAL ANOMALIES 

L 

0 

310 

3 

1 

1 

4 

P 

1 

1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

c M 

0 - 

0 - 

0 - 

0 - 

0 - 

l- 

DEBITALANOMALIES 

Lingua2 root ofd and 
E are displaced 1inguaJly 

his unerupted and lies 
diagonally in maxilla tith 
crown behind incisors. 
Mandibular third molars 
missing 

J'J has an extra cusp on the 
labial side 

Fis retained as fF-is 
UtiSS* 

Enamel pearl on root of 12 

kimadibular third molars 
&SSiXig 

POST-CRANIAL ANOMALIES 

Coronoid fossa of right humerus 
is perforate 
First sacral vertebra has not 
fused to the rest of the sacrtxm 
and fifth lumbar vertabra is 
wedge-shaped 

First sacral vertebra is pertly 
lumbarised, being joined to the 
rest of the sacrum only by the 
right transverse process 

?Schmorl's nodes 

?Schmorl's nodes 

PScbmorlts nodes 
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BENLEY WOOD MF TABLE 29 (cant) 

38A 

39 

40 

43 

44 

45 

47 

48 

L 

23 

0 

1 

1 

0 

P 

1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

2 

C 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

Mandibular third molars 
missing 

L 3 rotated and misaligned 

Mandibular third molars 
missing 

21 is unerupted and lies 
diagonally in the maxilla 

& is missing 

Mandibular third molars 
missing 

LCL has been retained so 
u is displaced lingually. 
The other caniues are all 
only partly erupted and 
are rotated 

There is a supernumerary 
lower first incisor. The 
enamelon~ and nruns 
down between the roots on 
the labia3 side 

POST-CRANIALANUMALIES 

Perforation in sternum 

?Schmorl's nodes 

TSchmorlts nodes 

?Schmorl's nodes 

There is an extra (6th) lumbar 
vertebra which has fused to the 
sacrum 

Coronoid fossa of left humerus 
is perforate 
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BaRIALNO1 CRANLAL ANoMALIEs I DENTALANOMALIES POST-CRANIAL ANOMALIES 

L P C M 

Lowest two cervical vertebrae 
have abnormally small foraming 
tranaveraaria on the left side 

Fey to table 

cranial aIloalalies : Entrfes tmder LI P and C denote the respective numbers of Sambdoid, 
parietal and coronal wormian bones present 

+ and - under M denote the presence or absence respectively of an 
open metopic suture 

No entry indicates that area of the skull was not available for 
examination. 
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HUMANBONE , EXAMPLE OF J BAYLEY'SRECORDINGPROFQRMA 

I/PERIoD 2/slTE 3Isn-E COE 4/AM MO. 5/ SEX 6/ AGE 

?/ ASSOC FINDS 8/ REFS (EXCAVATOR~~ g/ CONDITION OF BONE 

= Loss A.M. 
f = Loss P.M. 

= Not Developed 

876543 
c = caries 

21 123 45678 edcba abcde A= Abscess 
8765432112345678 edcba abcde E = pulp Exposure 

V = tiemmted 
0 = Erupting 
- = Tooth, no socket 

- P Area missing 
c= lkek caries 

to/ CARIES ll/ A.M. TOOTH 12/ ABSCESSES 131 PERIODONTAL 
LOSS 

15/ CALCULUS 16,' BITE 17/ HYPOPLASIA 19/ TOWI ROTATION 

IS/ OTHER DENTAL ANOMALIES 

22/ ATTRITION auum (MWIM, 

14/ PULP 
EXPOSURE 

20/ 3rd M. 
ABSENCE 

+ 

21/ CANINE 



HENLEY WOOD MF TABLE 3.0 (cod) I?%? 

HUMAN BONES, EXAMPLE Ol? J BAYLEY'S RECORDING PRO FORMA (cant) 

PERIOD SITE SITE CODE A.M. NO. 

31/T.AUDIT 32/T,PALAT 33/T.MAX 34/PAR.FOR.35/kT;. 
. 

36/;EN. 37/StJP.ORH.FOR 

38/ GLAB.0CCIp.L. (Ll 
39/'MAK.HORIZ.B.(B) 
40/ MIN.FRONT.B.(B') 
4ll BASIO.BREG.HT.(H') . 
#2/ BAS-NASION L.(LB) 
43/ NAS-BREG ARC.(Sl) 
44/ BREG-LAMBDA ARC (52) 
45/ LMDA OPISTHION A.(S3) 

46/ NAS-BREG CHORD (S'i) 
47/ BREG-LMDA CHORD (5'2) 
!k8/ LMDA OPISTH.CH. (S’3) 

49/ BXASTERXONIC 8. (Eib) 
s;O/ NAS-ALVEOL. ErNT (G'H) 
Sl/ BAS.ALvEOL. pNT (GL) 
52/ FACIAL BREAIYI'H (CBI 

53/ PALATE B.(2nd M)fG2) 

541 PALATE LWGTR (6'1) 
;S/ MAX.ZYG0M.B. (J)- 

56/ B.of R.ORBm (from Dacry)(Ol') 
57/ HT.of R.ORBIT (02) 
58/ FORAMINAL L.(FL) 
59/ Fomam~ B.@B) 
60/ MAX.B.PfRIF.AP (NB) 
61/ NAS-BAS.NAS.SPINE (MI') 
62/ SIMOTIC CH.(min B) (SC) 

63/ BI-DACYRONIC CH. (DC) 
64/ BI-CONDYLAR WIDTH (Wl) 
65/ FORAM. MENTALIA B.(ZZ) 
66/ RAMUS B.(least)(RB) 
67/ SAGIT.HT.MANDIBLE Oil) 
68/ MAx.PROJ.L.MANDIB.(ML) 
69/ PROJ.L.LEFT RAMus (RL) 
70/ HT.at 2nd MOLAR 0f2H) 
?I/ CONDYLE LENGTH (CYL) 
72/ CORONOID Hf. (CH) 
?3/ MANDIBULAR ANGLE (ML) 

AR L, Ri 
S.L. (FeLl) 

M~M.A.P.D~AM (F0Di) 
TRANSVERSE DIM (FeD2) 
Fe RSAD DRAM (vert) 
%s?&LuI~ DIsT*mm 

M.D. 
MIN.D. 

L R 
WuLl 1 

~E$ 4 
iRaL1) 

nJlL1~ 

~ (FILt) 
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~8 T-31 

BtnuAL 

% 3 

70s 
--• 

Lol#.~~ 

TImA 

Da: bad t, Ol Da 

2 L 

A 

3 t 

* 

# t 

R 

5n L 

II 

!iB L 

R 

6 L 

R 

8 L 

R 

9 I. 

n 

10 L 
R 

11 L 
1 

13 L 
n 

lb L 
a 

a5 L 
ll 

16 L 
R 

17 L 
* 

18 L 
R 

19 L 
R 

no L 
II 

a1 L 
a 

03 l. 
II 

a4 L 
a 

a6 1. 
n 

1) 88 
II 

35.8 

36-O 

** 

%3 

40.4 28.3 334 23.2 %hR 2b2 

2s 
Zbl 
237 
232 

II= 

2% 

268 
26b 
2t2 
213? 

2b3 
2% 

2ul? 

225: 

23b? 

230 

a9 

0.. 

32.8 22.5 
44.6 

31.5 19.5 

32.2 21.0 

34.0 S2.8 

‘I?.0 22.7 

35.5 21.2 

302 m-5 16.8 

320 22.0 a.9 

418 

449 
450 

29.0 31.3 
24.a 5b.6 
25.6 33.7 
26.2 33-s 
Pt., 14.1 
30.¶ 3b.O 

45.9 
bf.97 
#6.7? 

933 

339 
496 
419 

15.9 

48.4 22.4 a.4 

bJ.O? 
b9.1’) 

k6.7 
47.0 

59.2 s3.6 

g-3 26.6 

33.3 24.0 

37.0 25.? 
31.8 39-J 

‘LD.4 ta.? 
33.2 28. * 6 

w-3 37.1 

29.1 *.a 
29.0 35.0 

21-9 27.6 
22.0 s%-a 
3li.a 90-P 

94 
3”7 
t. 00 

336 
Qo 

486 

495 
414 
413 

3 ;# Zl.8 lb.5 
343 22.7 16.9 
*so 19.5 13.4 

2?.a a8.a al.0 

23.2 32.8 

34.0 31.2 

29.1 33.3 
a&o 34.4 
2b.3 31.9 
2c.3 33.1 
2?.2 32.0 

27.6 33.7 

26.3 32. I 

a6.4 92.7 

23.8 33.9 
26.0 s-3 
23.0 293 
ta.0 so.9 

452 
452 
439 
441 

433 
13s 
414 

4b.b 3s 
49.3 n* 
#a.0 M? 
#IL9 SbB? 
44.0 352 
4b.Z 352 
13.7 820 
bC.0 322 
44.69 333 
bf.O? 331 
lb.3 Ym 

30.0 21.7 

x4.2 21.8 

33.0 n4.4 

31.2 23.9 

72.8 89.b 
32.8 SD.4 

33.8 21.4 

31.6 22.0 

32.7 22.a 

M.7 2X1.0 

33.2 a2.0 

32.9 ob.4 

313 20.4 17.0 
323 22.8 17.5 

3837 23.6 16.8 

324 25.2 c.4 

309 20.~ as.6 

321 2a.c 16.8 

?A2 21.0 05.6 

x33? 22.3 18.0 

29s a3.a e.? 

276 19.3 15.2 

4zbt 
bSi.b? 
424 
423 
Jb 
%a,, 

39.0 
39.2 II.4 20.9 

3’1 
38% 
2k* 

"b- 20 

ab’ 

419 

434 
433 
4st 
4m 

b!.o 
48.3 
49.3 
b:.i; 
bD.9 
40.9) 
b1.n 

W.0 
Y?!.s 
bD.9 
b1.1 

348 
337 
339 

90.8 20.4 
‘Jt.- 23.0 
31.8 a?.6 
33.0 73.8 
34.0 ay.0 

a&: 21.3 
59.) 92.0 
29.G Il.7 
#.a 1b.6 
38.4 s9.b 

31.a SI.1 

%a 89.9 16.3 
27.0 32.0 

27.4 In.9 

1.8 36.4 

b.6 96.8 
a.3 3¶.6 

29.0 33.4 
23.9 30-t 
n.7 8.Y.6 
2b.e t).O 
a%9 30.4 

us 2I.O rb.o 

by9 
410 947 

3tM a9.1 IL.6 
2* at.* lb.8 
Mb a.2 ab.6 

401 
403 
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HBNLEY WOOD HllMAN BONE, 

NFTABLEa LOW BONE MEASUREMENTS (cant) 

BURIAL FEMUR TIRIA HUMERUS RADIUS ULNA FIWLA 
1, 1 D1 D2 head L, Dl D2 % D1 D2 =1 L1 % 

-.- 

32 

34A 

36 

37 

38A 

39 

40 

43 

44 

45 

47 

48 

L 
R 
L 
R 
L 
R 
L 
a 
L 
R 
L 
R 
L 
R 
L 
R 
L 
I) 
L 
R 
L 
R 
L 
R 
L 
R 

497 
497 
446 

445 

402 
401 
461 

458 
504 

438 
440 

439 
440 

434 
444 
442 
441 

447 
446 

4707 

32.3 38.1 

32.3 37.7 
29.2 31.3 

av.6 38.9 
29.6 39.7 
28.0 34.4 
26.0 34.8 
29.3 32.1 
29.1 32.2 
29.1 36.3 
29.2 34.6 
23.2 32.2 
25.1 32.5 
31.3 36.7 
29.5 36.7 

29.8 
28.8 

30.7 
30.2 
27.2 
29.4 
28.1 
28.0 

32.5 
32.8 

33.5 
94.4 

33.2 
33.2 

37.0 262 

50.3 
45.9 
44.3 

52.3 
53.0 

43.9 
47.4 
47.0 
52.0 
52.4 

44.5 
46.6 
46.3 

43.7 

45.5 
45.6 

47.57 
46.57 
48.8 

415 
360 
364 

319 

410 

407 
382 
376 
361 
365 

3351 
356 
359 
355 
3617 

367 
366 
3801 

40.0 

37.6 
31.3 
34.0 

41.1 
29.2 
29.3 
31.8 
32.0 

36.7 
38.3 
29.5 
30.7 
34.3 
34.4 
34.2 
30.6 

37.2 
36.1 

38.0 
98.5 
35.9 
34.8 

35.8 

22.2 
22.8 
24.2 
24.5 
25.7 
26.8 
21.0 
20.6 
21.3 
20.4 
23.6 
25.2 
18.4 
18.0 
25.8 
26.5 
21.1) 
21 .o 
22.5 
21.9 
23.8 
24.8 
25.0 
24.6 
83.1 

361 24.0 18.8 2747 299 

363 25.8 20.4 2767 411 

345 25.4 20.0 

291 19.0 14.9 

337 
340 

317 

20.7 17.7 
22.8 17.7 

271 
215 
217 
249 
2487 

340 
"'42 
2707 

20.0 13.5 

308 
313 
344 

23.9 17.7 
24.5 18.4 
21.3 17.4 

a13 
2157 

2.51 

240 

245 

233 

266 3507 

356 
260 

Measurement8 ore def’tned ta Ibothwell 19-20 
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MF TABLE 32 SKULL MEASUREMENT8 (in mm) 

MOlUlS 2 58 8 9 10 11 13 I4 15 

L 

B 

8 

ii’ 

LB 

sl 

s2 

s3 
sI’ 

s2’ 
z3* 

Bib 

G’H 

CL 

CB 

=2 

(5’ 
J 

OI’ 

O2 
FL 

FB 

NB 

Nli' 

SC 

DC 

wl 
EE 
lu3 

% 
ML 
RL' 
M2H l 

CyL l 

cn 

M Ang’ 

197 

144 

101 

137 
101 

13 
126 

129 
116.3 

116.2 

105.0 

116.5 

77.1 

go.0 

93.9 

46.0 

37.3 

33.0 

43.5 

33.4 
24.4 

56.5 

9.2 

46.0 
32.0 

38.1 

110 

30.0 

23.3 
66.9 

121* 

185 191 

147 139 

93 97 

127 

143 

110.2 

128.0 

42.9 

34.3 

31.3 

1341 

1151 

1151 

1151 

1081 

931 
1131 

46.6 

34.5 

35.0 
99.5 
64 

28.0 

65.0 

116” 

198 

142 

98 

135 

103 

137 

135 
122 

119.3 

123.0 

97.2 

1161 

78.9 

98.6 

92.6 

41.3 

48.3 

40.4 

34.4 

40.9 

25.3 
56.6 

9.4 
20.0 

43.6 43.3 38.0 

27.9 28.8 33.0 
32.1 33.0 37.5 

27.2 

67.8 

133 
124 

113.5 

109.3 

69.2 

38.4 

44.2 

130.4 

41.5 

36.0 

24.1 

48.4 

10.1 

26.1 

21.2 

61.8 

183 

131 

92 

117 

117 

120 

106.0 

107.7 
96.8 

104.9 

124.0 

9.0 
18.3 

21.8 

57.3 

188 

140 

105 

131 

99 

127 

142 

109 
109.0 

126.8 

91.5 

107.0 

73.2 
go.2 

95.8 

39.0 

41.3 

29.5 

37.9 
28.9 

121.8 

44.6 

35.1 

30.3 
961 

63 

27.5 
20.5 

63.0 

114O 

190 187 
141 145 

95 101 

130 

135 
122 

114.7 

Y22.0 

132.0 

114.5 

130 
120 

127 
111.3 

108.8 

101.1 

114.0 

72.8 

43.4 

89.3 

38.3 
44.1 

1311 

41.4 

32.0 

23.0 

50.0 

7.3 
23.1 

122.3 
43.0 

31.2 

38.4 
106 
64 

321 

22.8 

125O 

121.6 

40.3 

29.3 
30.2 

96.5 

54 

24.3 

19.5 

54.9 

133O 

Meamuementm (except those marked with en asterisk) are defined in Brothwell 1972a. 
The other8 are defined below. 

! 

Ia %X~IUUID projected 18ngth Of th8 ramU8 

NaH Height of the mandible at the 88COnd molar 

CYL MaXipUr langth of the RUkdibU&ar COtAdy18 

H An& MandibLlu aqlb 



16 17 18 19 20 23 24 27 29 3I 

183 

I38 

102 

131 

97 
126 

128 

115 
110.5 
116.8 

94.8 

108.6 

74.0 

93.5 

91.1 

35.8 

131.1 

42.4 
38.8 

38.8 

32.4 

23.0 

561 
10.6 

217 

40.5 

29.5 

33.6 
106 

67 
26 

22.9 

63.2 

120* 

187 192 173 184 

I40 1351 140 138 

96 100 92 98 

1361 133 116 116 

136 II9 127 137 

11s I35 I15 121 

117.1 tl4.a 102.0 102.5 

121.8 Iii.8 ill.2 122.3 

94.5 106.9 95.9 101.7 

110.0 111.9 117.0 110.9 

39.2 

45.7 
30.6 

32.0 

99.5 

63.5 

271 

62.8 

116~ 

1127 

40.9 

31.6 

32.0 

94.5 

58 
27.4 

21.0 

119O 

37? 36.8 

1177 1201 
39.6 43.6 42.7 

31.1 28.0 32.3 
32.9 28.1 32.3 

IQ3 98 
61.5 65 

25.2 24.6 30.8 

21.4 23.6 

52. b7 

125O 116~ 

188 

87 

134 
126 

121 123 
114.6 

114.0 

102 95.5 

37.4 

171 

134 141 

89 

I23 
135 

107.5 
110.2 

105 

31.7 

27.0 
20.8 

57.4 

33.4 

23.0 

44.0 

30.0 
31 .3 

95 

sa 

20.6 

62 
124O 

45.8 

34.3 . 
39.3 

29.5 

71.5 

l 

I 
c .’ 
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. 
34A 36 37 38A 40 43 45 47 48 Means 

211 183 198 

143 138 143 

log.6 97 95 

183 

140 

188 186 

145 135 1411 

102.6 100 97 

136 

137 

139 
121.0 

127.0 

108.3 

119.4 

123 

122 

i0a.0 

113.6 

141 121 

133 1457 

130 108? 

120.3 106.4 

115.7 1251 

104 .a 947 

111.0 111 

1141 

49.7 43.5 
39.5 28.9 

39.2 

97 

53 
32.0 la7 

197 
61.5 

124O 

40.2 

46.5 

129.3 
45.1 

28.4 

104 

59.5 
22.2 

20.7 

58.4 

127O 

134 

139 

116.8 

120.6 

128 

118 

121 

108 .a 

106.0 

100.2 

121.7 

47.9 50.2 

3%‘) 34.1 

34.9 

108 

63 
25.2 27.4 

21.8 22.9 

67.3 

l2O0 

127 

122 

110.9 

108.8 

IQ5 112.0 

74.8 

100.5 

47.1 

43.6 

35.8 

25.4 

56.9 
11.1 

49.8 

31.9 

33.8 

109 

71 

28.3 
23.0 

69.5 

118~ 

L 

138 B 

89 B’ 

H’ 

LB 

124 
sl 
S 

2 

log.6 
s3 
sl’ 

s2’ 

s3’ 
Bib 

G’H 

GL 

CB 

=2 

=1 
J 

$1’ 

O2 
FL 

FB 

ND 
NH’ 

SC 

DC 

124.5 v1 
46.8 22 

31.8 RB 

“1 
100 nL 

63 RI4 

23.0 M2n 
26.7 CYL 

CH 

llO0 M ml 

. 
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HENLEY WOOD 

MF TABLE 33 MISCELLANEOUS HUMAN BONE FRAGMENTS' 

BAG 
NUMBER 

167 

352 

353 

354 

355 

Hw 
NUMBER 

347 

800 

1351 

1352 

1353 

1354 

1355 

1356 

CONTEXT 

1.3.LV 

II/III/VI.A.Ll 

III/V/VI.D.Ll-LB 

III/V/VI.D.L2 

lff/V/VI.BaC/D. 
L2 

V.Ba?C/D/D.La 

V.C,Graves 201 
21&s 

?V.?C.?Grave 20 

-- ~- - 
DESCRIPTION 
OF HB FRS 

Infant rib; not 
newborn, signifi- 
cantly older 

Most of right ulna, 
patella and foot 
bones. Probably 
all from one mature 
individual 

Fr of left mandible 
from mature adult 

Hand and foot bones 

Tibia fr 
Left h3axilla (age 
25-35) 

Metacarpal, 
metatarsal, rib fr 
and animal bone - 
re latter, see MF 
Table DD 

Metacarpal and 
animal bone 

Skull vault fr, 
thoracic vertebra 
and 2 metatarsals 

Skull vault fr 

COMMENTS' / 

NB apparently not part 
of Grave 12. 
Originally recorded as 
BOd. 

Associated with 
temples rather than 
with cemetery 

53 - probably from 
wave 1962/2. 
Originally recorded as 
BO20 

JB - not from Burials 
19,23; 21 had no skull 

JB - not from Burial 
23 

JB - probably from 
Burial 23 

Found in soil between 
Craves 20 and 21. 
JB - could be parts of 
Burials 20 and/or 21 

Excavator suggests was 
from Burial 21, 
JB - could be from 
either Burial 20 or 21 
(no skull present with 
Burial 21) 

1 Addendum, by Justine Bayley, to AM Lab Report No 1635, with additional 
information by LW; HW 347 identified by R Jones of AM Lab. 
All bone frs are fro% adult individuals unless otherwise stated. 
Some of misc HB bone ,contalined much BO, which was mostly, if not 
exclusively, of cow or sheep sii.0 (3B). 

2 Fra compared with adjacent skeletons , and with skeletons recorded in 
adjacent parts of HW numerical list; in the main only definite 
correlations or certain lack of correlation noted. 

Ji) - Ju8tbm Eb&yloy aontrrb ,. 
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MF TABLE 33 (cod) 

BAG 
NUMBEF- 

546 

547 

mr 
NRMBER 

1689 

1690 

1691 

1692 

1693 

CONTEXT 

v.D.L2-L3 

111.10/11/C.3350 

?V. lk.L3 

v.18.~3 

V,i4.L2-L3 

ma .~i 

DESCRIPTION 
OF HB FRS 

Metacarpal, phalanx 
and mandibular 
second molar 

Infant right tibia 

Scapula, left ilium 
and right femur of 
birth-sized infant 

Skull vault fr 

Metacarpal 

Left ulna, thoracic 
vertebra, 1st meta- 
tarsal, 3 phalanges, 
calcaneum and talus 
from a young adult 

2 metacarpal8 

Hand and foot 
boner, cervical and 
thoracic vertebrae, 
riba, long bone and 
polvi8 frr from a 
youns adult 

NB no adjacent burial. 
?Cf other infant 
bzials from Areas III 
and III/IV; 
alternatively, 
?incorporated from 
elsewhere into material 
spread about Areas III 
and III/IV 

Cloae to Burials 42 
and 46. 
SB - Burial 46 is far 
from complete, so 
these bones might 
belong to it, Deacrip- 
tion, however, of 
context of HW 1688, 
from 'Cutting C, Gr*a 
Square 10/11, in ro+ 
and soil make-up, under 
edge' is very similar 
to that of Grave 42, 
'Cutting C, in soil and 
rock make-up under edge 
of metalling* (there is 
no descrfption of the 
context of wave 46). 

Cf extra bone with 
Gave 36, Area V, 
Cutting 14; also 547 
below 

Cf 545 comments 

JB - ??aame individual 
aa ~bl 1691; not from 
Burials 35A, B or 36 



HENLEY UBUB 

BRISTBL 
RUSEUH 
YUNBERB 

RF TABLE 34 llISCElLllNEOU6 ANIIML AN0 HUMN BONE EXCRVIllEO 1962 (AREA I/Il/llS) 

OETAILS RECOROEO YItH 1OENlIFICAtION 
BONE YHEN RECEIVE0 BY (by 3 Bayley, AH lab) COfRE#?S 
BRISTOL IUSEUl! 

FSBSS 7,6r - 11, free Bll - 
1 ,sI east, 
Own to bedrock. 
9,6,62 

FW7 22,9e area rest of drtur, 
22.462 

f6B48 22,9r, aa ftou dark 
soil, 
26.5.62 

fHS9 (1) - 

fws9 (2) - 

fs969 (31 - 

Rrinly animal bone, 

Fee mall fragments huean bone - 
rib, tibia and ?scapula, 

frageeots of rib, tibia, fibulr; 
parts of raft humus, mandible; 
hand and foot bones, 

Lf,extta huoan bones with 
Brave 6216 MF Table ZOO) 

All rnierl bone, 

Rtbs; skull vault fragennts, 
possibly fro& a eale individual; 
hrnd and toot bones. Probably 
rli fro1 one uturr individual, 

Weal bogs, 

Puts of sacrw, rlbr, few, 
skull, 

ooe tooth : Ia- age 17-26, 

Nest of ttght aida 8d axial 
8koloton of 4 lrrga rdu1t, 
pwbty ulr. 

‘Roman’ pottery also found, 
Correlation of this data uith 
notes eade by either J Pullen or 
Jir Hancock (RRC 1,21 suggests that 
fixed point eeasurerent given f roe 
should be 8, not BO (entry for June 
9). 1962 point B is just to the 
rest of the north end of wall 
1962Rl2, the west aebulatory aall 
of Structure 3, This entry 
incIudes the details that ‘soil 
brownish in this area, pot and 
nails only recovered , , ,I. 
?Bulldozar spread, cay represent, 
in Graves 6211, 6211, 62llS ttlF 
table 20;. 

Pottery also found, 
Covelrtion with ARC 1.2 tentry 
for larch 24th ff) clarifies that 
fixed point is 1962 point 8, 
putting FS8S7 in the general area 
of Brave 62/l (aieo see entry for 
Barth 22). 

Pottery also found, 
Location rf. FW, 
ARC 1.2 entry for flay 26 deecribes 
‘f indr SW as 13.5,62’ ) uhen there 
ws ‘mch inilrtl bone, pig, sheep, 
ox and OIIR hors. tooth’, 

Pottery also found rith FSB69, 



HENLEY YOOO 

ltF TABLE 34 (COW HlSCELLlNEOUS INIRAL RN0 HUHAN BONE EXCIWED 1962 (AREI\ IIIIIIII1 

BRISTOL DETAILS RECORDED YITH IDENTIFIC~lIDN 
HUSEUH BONE MEN RECEIVED 8’f (by J Baylay, Iti Lab) CDMENTS 
rums BRISTOL HUSEUN 

. 

fSs60 8aq rarked ‘left’, flort of left side of skeleton - 
of a large adult; probably the 
other holf of skeleton FSS69(31. 

Pelvis f regent , hand md foot 
bones, 

Aniaal bones, 

Pottery also found, 

f6B62 - 

FSB63 Outside south wall, 
1.4.62 

fBB64 East end of strip wuth 
of building an Mrork, 
1.4.62 

Rib frrgent, 

I\ntorl bones, 

Hand bune. 

llninrl bones, 

Pottery also found. 

Pottery also found. 
RRC 1,2 entry for April 1 
includes ‘Seal1 nuebar of sherdr 
and one hum phalanx fror area 
south of building on cleaning down 
to bedrock * , 
Uall presuaably is lS621F2, south 
aabulrtory ~11 of Structure 3, 
Beneral area of F6D63 added to Drr 
??. 

Pottery rlw toad, 

F5866 UIS Tibia and radius - perhaps 
f roa same skeleton as 
F5969~3)/F66600. 

Pottery also found, 

Wok: The bow8 in f6869(1) and f686912) da not seeB to belang to the sua skeleton as F6669(3), 



71-l . . 

13.l.llh Generol comments 1 LW 1 

Fig 31.5 presents the proportions of males, females 

and unsexed skeletons from the excavated cemetery, which 

Bayley also comments on <13.2.I)).Their distribution is 

shown on EIF Figs&. 

The location of male and female graves is not even 

throughout the cemetery (XF Fig 38)), but any evaluation of 

the distribition of graves by sex must bear in mfnd the 

uneven make-up of the excavated population, with more males 

than females (13. 2. 11~). There are small areas of the 

cemetery where predominantly male or felllale graves occur - 

the former just to the south of the area of the earlier 

causeway, V.W, and the latter in the southern part of 

V.F30 and just to Its SV. These concentrations of graves 

of the same sex occur partly as posslble rows of graves (!zg 

Graves 37, ?38B, 38A. 40 for male graves; and Graves 20, 

19; and 15, 13, 26, 27 for the female; KF Fig 38) and 

partly as a greater concentration of individual graves - 

the northern part of the cemetery contains more male than 

female graves. 

The large number of unsexed graves (36.1%, Fig 31.51 

makes it difficult to evaluate to what extent the sexes 

were zoned or intermingled over the cemetery as a whole. 

It may be significant that of the five definite graves 

la the area of the south ambulatory of Temple 3 three are 

lael@, one is ?male and the other unknown. <The akeleton 

inserted in the Wean Dawn Tefqle north annexe was also 

mde (@Simon 1964-65, 211). > 

Visual canparleon of 1IF Fig%, sestfng distribution, 

with NF Pigs 51 and 76 rsugert= no correlation between 

l ithor gram depth or 8rava lining with ~a%. NF Fig 76 

L : 



represents a minimum recognition of grave lining, 
but of 

this sample, the number of lined male and female groups is 

very similar <M - 9 + ?2; F - 10 + ?3* U - * 6) (ignoring 
all qualifications ra lining). 

Fig 31.6 shows the age make-up of the excavated 

cemetery and MF Figs 4dand 42 the distribution of these 

details, in generalised age groups and in detail. 

Adults occur everywhere in the cemetery <XF Figs w), 

but as the dominant component <72.2X, Fig 31.6) this is not 

surprising. The older adults, however, and infants appear 

to be concentrated in particular areas of the cemetery. 

Eight of the nine adults in the group 35-4% are in a 

small area at the south end of V.P30 and to its west <XF 

Fig 42). They do not however have any preferred 

orientation or exclusive rows. 

To the north of this area is one of the two small 

concentrations of infant burials, around the general 

periphery of which are the three juvenile burials of the 

age bracket 1-Q. The other three infants are at tha north 

end of the known cemetery, in Area III/IV <XF Fig 42). 

Although the Infant population is under-represented and 

these six are all described as newborn <CL& 13.2.Ilcbelow and 

HF Table 20). the known burials are on edges of the 

oenmtery as excavated; this may have been related to the 

lack of soil depth in these areas making them unsuitable 

for full-sized graves, rather than because of associations 



with boundaries or liminal zones. The known infants 

certainly are not interspersed with the adult population. 

Details including orientation are mainly lacking for 

the infant graves. Grave 22 was on the natural rock, but 

close to the surface; its orientation is unique, perhaps 

because this was not regarded as a significant detail of 

infant burial <e-though at Bradley Hill infants were 

orientated by the later 4th century <Leech and Leach 1982, 

75)) - but why was it given this particular orientation, 

nearly south-north? There is no indication that Grave 42 

was a formal grave - it is recorded as 'inserted into soil 

and rock make-up under the edge of metalling', which is 

probably also the case with Grave 46. Graves 50 and 51 

were likewise apparently not formal. 

Of the infants, the body position is known only for 

Grave 22. It was supine, like the adults; the only limb 

position known in this grave is that of the left arm, which 

was bent to the left chest. 

Of the other classes of data recorded for burials, 

infant graves have fewer finds in their grave fillings - 

they are only recorded for Grave 50. This was probably 

because a smaller and shallower disturbanLe Into existing 

stratification, itself shallower than in much of the burial 

area, had to be made to insert them. 

Vhere the remaindm sf the expected infant population 

is buried is unknown (contrast with high number of infants 

at Bradley Hill, Leech and Leach 1982, 65). xt wa8 

unlittcrly to hme been within the area of excavation, both 
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because bone preservation of this group was good klassee A 

6 B, KF Table 20) and because there is very little infant 

bone divorced from graves CJ?f 13.2.10 above and WF Tables 

33 and 34,. 

The juvenile graves excavated appear to have been 

afforded in general the same treatment as adults, although 

their under representation in the excavated population . 
-- 

imp-tit the whole of this age group was 

not recovered. 

The known juvenile graves, however, were placed with 

the adults. They were well-defined and similar to their 

neighbours. They could be lined and a similar range of 

finds occur in their fillings. It Is possible that the 

younger component of this group, between l-9, was less 

carefully placed In relation to rows and orientation. 

Grave 30 is apparently like its neighbours, but Grave 7 may 

be less carefully placed in a row and Grave 33 less 

carefully orientated <r;f HF Pig42). The class Is too 

small other than to note this and to compare it with other 

contemporary cemeteries. 

It may be worth notlag finally, that four of the five 

graves in the area of the south ambtilatory of Temple 3 are 

young adults <I@ Plg42; 3 x 17-25, 1 x 25-35; the other 

an unaged adult; Grave 1 is excluded as bulldozer-spread, 

HF Table 2O.Crave 1). 



13.2.12 POSITIOR OF BODY 

13.2.1.2.a Introduction 

Here again the body as excavated provides the basic 

information recorded, although in some cases interpretation 

has attempted to get behind superficial displacement of 

bones <of. RP Table 20). It should however be the intention 

as regards burial position that is significant, but is it 

possible to distinguish body position as Intentionally laid 

out from displacement as it was put into the grave or by 

later disturbance? 

Once the body was in the grave, movement could be due 

to several non-intrusive factors, as distinct from 

disturbance of the grave itself <G& study of body movement 

especially at Wells; inf W Zodwell). These include the 

decay of any body container and the movement of rodents. 

There is no definite evidence of coffins at Henley Wood <of, 

13.3.2>, although the quality of the data as negative 

evidence is not high. Rodents may have been a relevant 

factor <for example in Grave 26). Justine Bayley comments 

on post-burial decay that 'the amount of movement that is 

possible depends partly on how the grave was filled and 

also an the amount of wrapping around the body. If it was 

completely unwrapped and the soil was closely packed, then 

only limited movement would bs possible. Conversely, the 

bones of a-body in a spacious coffin could move quite 

significantly before the decay of the container, Hovement 

would also depend on how the body was laid out - If the 

knees were flexed upwards for example with no fillins 
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under them, the bones would fall as the knee ligaments 

parted (for example, the left knee la Grave 4 must have 

been slightly raised>. Arms laid by the side are less 

likely to move than arms crossed over the body as they are 

directly supported by the ground. Shrouded arms may drop, 

but probably less than 15~x1. Skulls are particularly prone 

to movement unless they are closely packed, as the rounded 

back of the head rolls well. Only slight differences Isl 

skull shape and position and/or any unevenness of the 

ground would be enough to make a skull roll one way rather 

than the other and the jaw to fall open or stay closed Ceg 

Grave 38A, where the mandible is central, but the head 

collapsed towards the right, which probably therefore is 

the result of rolling). At Henley Wood, there is no 

positive evidence for the head being burled turned to one 

side or the other: 

Rolling of the skull and perhaps slight collapse of 

arms flexed over the bod.r are the most common post-burial 

moveasents observable at Henley Wood. Recurrent 

regularities may also add confidence to the distinction 

between Intent and chance. Recognition of possible 

movements may likewise be suggestive about the character of 

bodp wrappings and containers. 

13.2.12b Body position 

At Henley Wood, in all known cases, 82.9%, the body Is 

supine; position is ueknown in 17.1% (Fig 32.1). Thls 

unifarraity is striking when compared with other late and 
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post-Roman cemeteries such aa Lankhills (Clarke 1979) and 

13.2.12~ Leg position 

71.4% of burials have legs extended, with a further 

4.3% having one leg extended, but the other unknown; the 

position of the remaining 24.3% is unknown <Fig 32.2). The 

extended leg position is predominantly just straight, with 

very few which ney cross at the ankles (Graves 34, 24, 26). 

13.2.12d Arm position 

Arm positions tire more warled, although some post- 

depositional movement might be anticipated from chest and 

waist positions. The variation recorded on MF Table 20 has 

been compressed in Fig 32.3 <I;rf Table 27). Whether flexing 

across chest, waist and pelvis were regarded as separate 

positions or are simply variations on a single position, is 

unknown. These three positions comprise 51.4% <lo%, 18.6% 

and 22.8% respectively) of the arm positions at Henley 

Vood. Extended arms, which can clearly be distinguished 

fron the previous positions, account for 20.0X, with the 

rctPainin~ 28.63, unknown <Fig 32.3). If the variety of arm 

positions is reliable, either arm position may not have 

been important or this variety might precisely ~X~~BSS. . 

dlffrreace, even if its nature renalns uncertalln, 



13.2.12e Skull position 

Skull positions are recorded on KP Table 20 as 

central, left * #left, right + Wight and unknown; Fig 

32.4 shows the percentages for each position. Bayley, 

however, regards these as reflecting post-depositional 

factors, not intention on burial <see above, 13.2.12a). 

GRAVR 13.2.13 RATRRIAL GRAVE CIfT IBTO 
DATA 

This has been generalised into three categcries 

(*unknown>:- bedrock, as in the area between the temples 

and the temenos ditch; the temples; and the temenos 

ditch. Possible factors influencing this distribution 

include the problems of digging graves in an intractable 

bedrock with little soil cover; the area available for 

burial, not in use for other purposes (including other 

graves); possible survival of a sacred building and a 

desire to be close to it. 

Details of what the grave ie cut into should obviously 

be considered %n conjunction with details of grave filling 

and stratigraphical relationships. 

13.2.14 GRAVE TYPRS 

13.2.14a Introduction 

Grave types as such have not been defined on RF Table 

20; instead attention is drawn to individual aspects of 

grave traits <the grave pzm included space for 

dlxmnaion of each grave-length, width and depth - as well 

as for lining; & Table 24). Future analysle aury be able 
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to systematise this at present disparate data into types af 

shared characteristics, thereby perhaps grouping some 

gravea as more complex in the terms of the effort - 

materials and labour - expended in their construction, 

while others may in contrast be defined by the lack of such 

features. If such types were established, the m 

of their presence would then demand a further level of 

analysis, by attempting correlation with such factors as 

age, sexa cemetery location and chronology, although the 

often-used but perilous guide of gravegoods as an index of 

status would be minimal (ti 13.3). 

13.2.14b Shape 

Discussion of graveshapes is limited by the available 

data - the shape is unknown for 38% of the graves Cd MF 

Table 35). The followlag comments are derived from the 

available photagraphs - where these are lacking or were 

taken at a late stap of excavation <compare HWE 83 and 82, 

taken before and after the lining of Grave 27 was removed), 

there may be no way of asoertaining graveshape. 

Before turning to the range of graveshapes recognls- 

able at Henley Wood, techniques of grave digging and 

location should be considered. Were there any surface 

indications of what material a grave would be dug through? 

Was the direction of the bedding planes of the rock 

dlsoernlble from the surface topography? To w&t extent 

were ahapes deliberately dealgned, rather than being 

accommdated to local canditlons of rock, soil depth and 
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XP TABLR 35 GRAVE SHAPES 

?StJB- SUB- TAPBRING URKIIIOWR 
RRCTANGULAR RBCTABTGULAR 

Grave 62/7 
2 
3 

4 

10 
21 
29 
31 
34A 

ul= 14.1% 
71 

Grave 8 
9 

11 

122 
15 
16 

17 
18 

20 
23 

24 
26 

27 

28 

32 

33 

356 

35B 
wzw;rect/ 36 

38A 

38B 
39 
41 

43 

44 

49 

52 
22 

21L= 38% a = 38% 
71 71 

Grave ?7 
13 

14 
19 

330 
37 

147 

8+'9 

-4+?3= 
71 71 

5.0 + 34.2% 

Grave 62/ 1 
62/2 

62t3 
62/4 

62/5 
62/6 
6218 
62/Q 

62110 
62/11 

62/13 
62/14 

62/15 

1 

5A 
5B 

6 

22 

25 

36bis 
40 

42 
45 
46 

48 

50 

!a 
22 
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the like? The shattered limestone bedrock is presumably 

tie reason that graveshapas were ill-defined and, unless 

rock-cut, diffic;llt to recognise on excavation. 

Of the graves whose shape was apparent, the majority 

were sub-rectangular and ?sut-rectangular (38% + 324.1%) 

(Ef XF Table 20 and MF Table 35>, reflecting an economical 

way of creating a space to house a body. These are found 

both in the area of greater potential grave depth in V.F30 

and also in the surrounding bedrock areas where there was 

little depth In which to inter. There are also a small 

number of tapering <5.6#) and Ptapering (4.2%) graves <Xl? 

Table 29), again located both in Area V and the immediately 

adjacent areas. All four definite tapering graves are in 

Area V, three close together at its south end </"IF Fig 53 ). 

in three of these the shape is defined by pieces of stone, 

the fourth, Grave lQ, was earth-cut, The tapering graves 

resemble coffins, as if coffins had been provided by the 

form of the grave itself <eg HWN 61 of Grave 13) rather 

than as a portable fixture to be used in the rites before 

burial. 

There is no indication of special 'finishes' to graves 

<such as particularly carefully-cut sides and corners) as 

at Lankhilla <Clarke 1979, 134) - the bedrock at Henley 

Wood is not amenable to this, although lining could be 

regarded as an alternative means of achieving this. 
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13.2.14~ Length 

Detaila about length as recorded on the grave forms 

refer variously to the length of the skeleton in the grave, 

to the ?length of the grave either before or after the 

lining had been removed or to other dimensions not now 

understood. )dF Table 36 attempts to sort out this 

InformatIon, which has not yet been fully ured in analysis 

- for example it has not been ascertained whether the 

longest graves <relative to HB stature) are also the 

deepest or those with the best defined lining. 

Total integration of the data in XF Table 36 with the 

photographic record would allow at least a partial 

evaluation of grave size compared to the length of the body 

it housed <eg HB47 was shorter than its grave, HWW 164). 

Was a hole of the minimum size necessary dug or did the 

character of the unstable rock govern this? How big were 

the holes dug that were then lined? - MP Table 36 suggests 

that &5-3Ocms was available for the lining of Grave 13, 

~46cm for Grave 37 and ~60cm for Grave 43. 

The length of the empty grave, Grave 41, suggests that 

it was Intended for a Juvenile, 

13.2.156 Width 

Width has not been included on WF Table 20 because the 

recorded BaaaurarPents share similar difficulties to those 

for grave length - many appear merely to reflect the size 

of the skeleton - but cannot now be disentangled, 



HENLEY WOOD MF TABLE 36 ‘23 

LENGTH OF GJUVES AS RECORDED ON GRAVE FORMS, LENGTH OF GRAVE/HI3 LINES ON 
PLANS, Q STATURE OF SKELETONS, INTERPRETATIONS (all measwements in cm) 
(excluding Grave 22) 

19620 

1962/2 

1962/3 

1962/4 

1962/5 

1962/6 

1962/7 

1962/8 

196219 

1962/10 

1962/11 

(1962/m 

a962/13 

1962/1# 

ESTIMATED 
HB 

STATURE ' 

163 

162 

156 

LENGTH 
AS GIVEN 
ON GRAVE 

FORM 
(= GF) 

- 

LENGTH 

f2zEfkB 
ON PLAN 
(= LP) 

~192~ 

5194 

2116 

~164 

~176 

$50 

2170 

COMMENTS 
(cf relevant photographs 

of each grave) 

Probably not in situ 

LP= length of line drawn on 1964 
excavation plan,presumably represent 
ing length of skeleton as excavated 
I¶:6 1962 drawing of skeleton 
suggests it was %$85cms long as 
excavated) 

LP- reconstructed length of lbody 
on 1964 excavation plan (1:6 1962 
drawing shows surviving bones ~77cms 
long) 

Drawn on plan as a patch slOOxl35cm 

LP = length of skeleton as drawn, 
but appears to be a reconstruction - 
see Table A 
Stature estimated by excavator: - 16 

LP = length of surviving bones as 
excavated 

LP E length of skeleton as drawn 
Stature estimated by excavator: - 15 

? - no photographs with which to 
compare other data 
LP = ?leagth of skeleton as drawn 
(skull drawn in, but not rest of 
bones) 

?- not enough data to evaluate 

?- not enough data to evaluate 

See Grave 4, main series) 

?- no photographs with which to 
compare other data 

Only femur excavated; LP may be 
either grave length or impression 
of removed skeleton; = ? 

1 *, By JwtinO BYlaY, cf_ HF Table 20 
md mua plsmf mual* Hana accurate to st 3cm 
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GRAVE 
NO 

4 162 132 

5A 

5s 

5 

6 

170 

162 

169 

~58 

150 

7 

8 175 244 ~236 

9 180 180 $m 

10 

11 

ESTIMATED 
HB 

STATURE 

167 

1% 

” 

&ENGTB 
AS GIVEN 
JsN GRAVE 

FORM 
(= GF) 

61 x 61 

167 

137 

99 

142 &MI 

152 ~163 

LENGTH 
LINE 

GBAVE/HB 
ON PLAN 
(= LPI 

$s8 

$74 

95 

go 

2147 

COMMENTS 
(cf relevant photographs 

of each grave) 

Dimension of patch of disartic- 
ulated bones: - 61 x 61 

GF = ?length of skeleton as 
excavated 
LP = ?length of grave 

GF = ?length of skeleton as 
excavated, skull missing 
LP = Plengtb between top 
vertebrae - bottom of grave 
(_cf HUN SO) 

GF and LP = qlength of skeleton 
as excavated, skull missing 

GF = ?approx maximum length of 
skeletons as excavated 
LP = ?approx length of skeletons 
as excavated 

GF and LP = ?length of 
surviving part of skeleton as 
excavated 

GF and LP = probably length 
of skeleton as excavated, feet 
missing, but may instead be 
grave length 

GF and LP = ?approx length 
of grave (possible lining not 
at top or bottom of grave) 

GF = ?length of skeleton as 
excavated 
LP= Plength of grave 

GF and LP I llength of skeleton 
as excavated, feet missing 

GF P 3length of skeleton aa 
excavated 
LP = ?(WN 37 and 58 show grave 
to be longer than skeleton, but 
4ooka more than llcm longer) 
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GRAVE 
NO 

16 

18 

ESTIMqTED 
HB 

STATURE 

167 

167 

166 

156 

163 

165 

149 

160 

LENGTH 
AS GIVEN 
ON GRAVE 

FORM 
(m GF) 

213 

168 

183 

188 

249 

198 

157 

191 

LENGTH 
LINE 

GRAVE/HB 
ON PLAN 
(= LPI 

2172 

2187 

cl38 

$75 

~178 

2237 

2195 

2155 

9175 

COMMENTS 
(cf relevant photographs 

of each grave) 

Not known if grave contained a 
skeleton; HWN 90 shows a long 
empty grave - cf length of 
Grave 17; LP may instead 
therefore be length of skeleton 
as excavated, assuming there 
was one 

GF = ??length of grave after 
lining removed 
LP r ??length of grave before 
lining removed (HWN 61 shows a 
lined grave a little longer 
than skeleton) 

GF:- ?either length of skeleton 
as excavated or grave length 
(HWN 64 shows skeleton crammed 
into grave scarcely big enough 
for it) 
LP:- 7 

GF aild LP:- ?approx length of 
grave (possible 1inZng ?not at 
top or bottom of grave) 

GF andLP = ?approx length of 
grave (possible lining ?not 
at top or bottom of grave) 

GF and LP = ?approx length of 
grave (relationship to possible 
lining uncertain - probably no 
lining at top or bottom of 
grave) 

GF and LP = ?approx length of 
grave 

GF and LP 5 ?approx length of 
grave (relationship to lining 
uncertain) 

GF t ??length of grave after 
probable lining removed 
LP = ??length of grave before 
probable lining removed 
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GIUVE 
NO 

r64 $03 

22 46 245 

23 165 213 2181 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

ESTIMATED 
HB 

STATURE 

162 

159 

182 216 $$43 

169 180 gl86 

LENGTH 
AS GIVEN 
oNGRAvE 

FORM 
(= GF) 

208 

122 

183 &1?5 

208 &w5 

155 

191 

183 299 

LENGTH 

GRzyhB 
ON PLAN 
(t LPI 

~227 

&141 

$34 

$31 

COMMENTS 
(cf relevant photographs 

of each grave) 

GF = ?(IiWT+l 73 and 84 suggests it 
is not length of grave w would ex- 
pect to be longer) 
LP = ?length of skeleton as 
excavated, upper trunk missing 

GF and LP = ?Sboth could represent 
either length of skeleton as 
excavated or length of grave;no 
photographs with which to compare 
other data; infant burial) 

ciF-,- ??length of grave after 
possible 1Pning removed 
LP E 31 length of grave before 
possible lining removed 

GF and LP = ?approx length of grave 

GFandLP= 2 (only part of 
skeleton recovered; no indication 
of grave length on BWW 88 and 89; 
on analogy both may represent 
length of skeleton as excavated) 

GF andLP = 3approx length of grave 

GF andLP=: ?(both could represent 
either length of skeleton as 
excavated or length of grave) 

GF = ?length of grave (but whether 
possible lining removed not known) 
LP = ?length of skeleton as 
excavated, feet missing 

GF = ??length of grave (but no 
grave shape visible on photos) 
LP = ?length of skeleton as 
excavated, feet missing 

GF E ??fength of grave with possibl 
Pining removed 
LP = ??length of skeleton as 
excavated 

GF f ?lengtb of grave 
LP = 1; not clear why 1st and 3rd 
c01usms disagree 

GF and LP e ?w$prox length of 
grave 
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34A 

34B 

34 

3SA 

3533 
3s 

36 

36bis 

37 

38A 

38B 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 
43 

ESTIMATED 
HB 

STAmTRE 

127 902 

180 

198 $43 

154 

183 ~158 

198 2157 

172 206 2253 

182 

168 

203 $86 

218 ~192 

169 270 2120 

- 

1;9 

- 

2;3 

LENGTH 
AS GZVEN 
ONGRAVE 

FORM 
(= GF) 

LENGTH 

GRzykB 
ON PLAN 
(= LPI 

COMMENTS 
(cf relevant photographs 

of each grave) 

CiF I ??length of grave (but 
whether possible lining removed 
not known) 
LP = lllength of skeleton as 
excavated, feet missing 

CiF= ??length of ID3 34A ars) 
excavated 1 (cf 
LP t lllength of HB 348 as) HWIU 
excavated 1 104) 

1 

GF = ??length of grave 
LP = ??approx length of 
skeletons as excavated, feet 
missing 

CiF = Plength of grave with 
possible lining removed 
LP = ?length of skeleton aa 
excavated 

GF = Plength of grave with 
probable lining intact 
LP = Plength of grave with 
probable lining removed 

CiF t ?length of grave with probable 
lining removed 
LP = ?either length of ~838~ as 
excavated or length of grave 

GF andLP= ?approx length of 
grave (relationship to lining 
unclear) 

GF = ?length of skeleton as fully 
excavated 
LP = Plength of skeleton as 
partially excavated (cf HWN 112) 

Grave top edge drawn on plan:- 
max ~142; empty grave 

GF = ?length of grave, lining 
presumably removed 
LP = ?length of skeleton as 
excavated, feet missing 
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GRAVE 
NO 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

50 

51 

52 

ESTIMATED 
I-m 

STATURE 

165 

174 

LENGTH 
AS GIVEN 
ONGRAVE 

183 

175* 

234 

191 

193 

17s 

LENGTH 

ciFtE%m 
ON PLAN 
(= LPI 

2139 

2212 

170 

160 

coTmENTs 
(Cf relevant photographs 

of each grave) 

GF = llength of grave with lining 
removed 
LB = ?length of skeleton as 
excavated 
?+SiWN 162 not adequate to help 
s&t out 

GF = ?length of grave with possible 
lining removed 
LP = ?length of grave with possible 
lining intact 

? ; no photographs with which to 
compare other data 

GF = ??length of grave 
LP = ??akeleton as excavated, skull 
missing 

GF = ?'Plength of grave 
LP = ??length of skeleton as 
excavated 
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13.2.14e Depth 

The grave forms recorded 'grave depth from natural*, 

which appears, by comparing the measuremnts recorded and 

the relevant photographs, to mean 'below' surface of 

natural rock - any uncertainty about this Is marked '3' on 

XF Table 20 <1yB there are no known OD levels for Henley 

Wood). Some Bleasurements were taken in relation to a 

different datum - for example, below the surface as it was 

on excavation. In some cases measurements appear to have 

been taken in relation to the skeleton rather than the 

grave bottom. 

Some grave depths may be related to the slope of pre- 

existing features as well as to the depth of existing 

stratification, as in V..F30, although the deepest graves 

are not all cut into it (XF Fig 51 >. Elsewhere they may 

reflect the way the shattered top of the bedrock could be 

renmved ta expose rock shelves, which were basically 

natural features and not manufactured by grave diggers. 

The data recorded on Fig 32.6 and plotted on HF Fig51 

should oafy be regarded as a rough and ready general guide, 

for whfch the two mein daturss have not been reconciled. 

Individual graoes would also vary within their length. 

Depth is unknown for a larw number of graves (29.6%). The 

largest groups on Fig 32.6 are 11.3, graves 40-49cm below 

bedrock, forming 21.1%. and X1.2, 30-39~3~ below bedrock 

that form 10.3%. There Ls no immediately apparent visual 

correlation between depth and either lining or sex: depths 

are raoardcld for too few of the juvenlie graves to gauge 



whether they differed from adult graves, for which age is 

not apparently distinguished by depth. Depth does bear 

some relationskip to possible rows - KF Fig 5f shows two or 

three adjacent graves dug to a sOm.ilar depth <for example 

Graves 14, 19, 20; and 31, 33, 34; KF Fig 51). This may 

however merely reflect that neighbouring graves are dug 

through similar material. 

13.2.14f Llnlng 

During excavation, it was clearly considered that some 

graves were lined - there is a column for 'lining' on the 

grave forms and for some graves this was filled in 

positively <although this record is incomplete). At a site 

however where the bedrock shatters into small pieces of 

limestone, it must be argued for each possibly lined grave 

whether this effect was intentional when the appearance of 

lining could result by other means. The initial creation 

of a grave could do this by simply discarding rocks 

encounter& during digging at the side of the grave <eg 

Grave 10, EWE 56). Similar results could be simulated 

during archaeological clearance of a rock-filled grave by 

leaving those rocks which were around the skeleton while 

remming those oa top of it <ag Grave 18, IiWII 69 & 70). 

Both these prooedures apply especially to graves cut into 

the t@mnos ditch, where it is pertinent to ask what had 

happened to the material originally removed to create the 

ditch and what state the ditch was in whm the area was 

wed for burial, 'it ia thought ta have been filled before 
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burials were Inserted, with graves then being cut from at 

or near its surface <r;f 10.3). 

One approach to the problem of recognising deliberate 

lining would be to establish where such lining did U 

reflect the material the grave was dug through, where for 

example foreign stones were present (as at Cannington). 

The geological record Is however very incomplete for Henley 

Vood. Even where Pennant can clearly be recognised on 

photographs Cm Grave 40, HVV 112) there are insufficient 

other data to evaluate whether or not it merely represents 

what the grave was dug through <little can be established 

about the distribution of Pennant within the temenos ditch) 

or whether It had been deliberately introduced at the time 

of burial. 

There are neverthekos graves in most of the cemetery 

area <MP Fig 53) where a conviaclng case can be made for 

deliberate fining. Those recorded on MP Table 20 must 

represent a minimum estimate of the original total as their 

recognition is heavily dependent on the photographic record 

and the stage of excavation at which these were taken <also 

rf I49 Table 37). Graves listed as having no known lining 

on XP Table 20 may In fact have had It removed by the tlm 

the grave was photopaphed, or there may be no general, as 

distinct from close-up, photographic view to enable the 

grave circumference to be compared wlth the surrounding 

area. With other graves, possible lining has been rejected 

as unlikely, Instead merely reflecting the material the 

grave was dug thraqh without any intention of llni~rig 
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<e,g Graves 10 and 18, HWII 56 & '70). In border-line cases 

this may be regarded as a subjective evaluation, especially 

as such material was indeed used to provide lining and 

because also many lined graves seem to have been only 

partially and not fully lined. If the graves had been 

systematically photographed both before and after the 

removal of putative linings <Ef HWB 69 81 70 xs Grave 18) 

these could have been more satisfactorily evaluated. 

Account also has to be taken of the varying quantities of 

stone encountered by gravedimrs - there seems, for 

example from general photographs, to have been more in the 

region of Grave 32 in V.F30. 

Linings were constructed from mainly undressed stone, 

apparently the limestone of the local bedrock. They varied 

considerably, from total surrounds to various types of 

partial lining, sometimes combined with a rock-cut face Cti 

Grave 27, HVB 81). Some rock-cut graves were also lined 

<c& Grave 26, HW3 79). Some were well-constructed <eg 

Grave 16, HW? 66; Grave 38, HWI? lOQ>, others rough <e,g 

Grave 23, HWE 78). In some linings, the stones were plated 

close together <rf Grave 17, HWI? 68; Grave 39, HWH 110); 

in others they were widely spaced <a Grave 15, HW3 65; 

Grave 19, HWE 71). The two long sides of a grave were not 

necessarily similar - one side of Grave 23, for example, 

was formed by more or less coatinuous blacks, while the 

other had gaps between them <HVEJ 74). The stones farming a 

lining could be of a similar size <s Grave 38, HVIi 108; 

Grave l?, HWB 185) or ill-aatched <r;f Grave 28, HW3 98); 



those around Grave 20 did not atand to the salpe height - 

two stood proud like teeth <HWIJ 72, 85). 

That linings really were a feature of some of the 

Henley Wood graves is demonstrated most clearly by Grave 

13. On NW? 61 the stones of the lining are clearly 

distinguishable from the soil surround. Undressed blocks 

formed a tapering, coffin-shaped outline, with separate 

head and foot stones, which may be dressed. So rough was 

the lining that the coffin-shape was only recognisable on 

the inner side of the outline, adjacent to the body (also 

c& HWN 841. 

Graves 5A and 5B had other possible features around 

their heads <HVR 47). Grave 5A had several pieces of 

?limestone around its head, reminiscent of the 'ear-muffs' 

recognised elsewhere <&stones at head and shoulders, 

Leech 1980, 342 and below> and Grave SB can be interpreted 

as lying on a 'pillow' of Pennant pieces. <There was no 

recognisable lining as such for Graves 5A and 5B.> At 

Barton-on-Humber in a Saxan context, a grass-filled pillow 

with chalk 'ear-muffs* below was found, <Gf Rodwell and 

Rodwell 1982, 301>, which highlights the possible loss of 

such organic material at Henley Vood. At Barton, such head 

features were associated with coffined and uncoffined 

burials. Roth pillows and supports at the sides of the 

head, as with the fully-developed head-recessed coffins of 

the Bor~an and nmdieval periods, nay have been designed to 

lessen head-rolling, which Bayle:* considers prevalent at 

iienlay Wood <& 13.2.128). 



The lining was usually placed at the level of the body 

(Grave 19 may be an exception, where there are odd blocks 

at a slightly higher level around an earth-cut grave <HVE 

71)). There is no indication that lining was connected 

with features at ground level. 

The disparate information about lining is recorded in 

detail on NF Table 20, but has been simplified on Fig 32.5 

and NF Fig 53. Pig 32.5 shows that data about lining is 

unknown for 21.1% of the graves and that there is no 

visible lining, la aone is known, for a further 36.6%. The 

remaining 42.3% are divided into continuously and partially 

lined graves, although whether the latter represents the 

intended state of affairs or rather reflects difficulties 

of distinguishing lining from rock-fill is not certain; 

these two categories are further subdivided according to 

the reliability of the lining - only 15.5% of the graves 

are regarded as definitely, probably or partially lined. 

Grave lining may have served several functions. It 

could have been intended to stabilise the sides of the 

graves, allowing for example the decencies of burial to be 

observed without mishap. As many linings may have been 

partial and none is known to 3ave extended to the surface 

of the bedrock this seexns unlikely, unless such lining had 

become nrerely a symbolic application of a forgotten 

function. The tapering graves, both lined and unlined, may 

provide an alternative interpretation in their resemblance 

to ooffine (see 13.2.14b above), which may also apply to 

sub-rectangular lining, 'Token* coffins may provide a 
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suitable parallel to partial lining <was suggested in the 

early stages of the ammastic cemetery of the 12th century 

AD at Rordesley Abbey <per conuo Rahtz)>. Unlike a 

conventional coffin, however, such lining would not protect 

the body and the head In particular from the grave-filling 

above, here mainly rocks. 

13.2.15 GRAVE FILLING 

Grave fillings, where known, are recorded an RF Table 

20. In general too little is known about the material 

graves were dug Into to assess in detail whether their 

fillings reflect this or whether they were specially 

prepared, by sieving or sorting for example, or contianed 

imported material, such as stone foreign to the site. In 

the main, however, they are thought to be back filled with 

the material they were dug through. The condition of the 

teztenos ditch when burial began is especially pertinent Cd 

10.6.3). Apart from Areas I and V it would be difficult to 

detect archaeologically whether extra depth for burial had 

been created by introducing soil, G&S. 
..-- 

13.2.16 ORIBI?TATIOR 

he line mrarklng Individual graves on plans Fig 7 

ti should represent the axis of the skeleton <ti 13.1 

above; also rrf XF Table 36). In six cases there are two 

different lines, on two plans, ARC Figs 135 and 137, for 

the position of a grave <see RF Table 20). In these cases, 

a line midway between the two has been drawn on plans Pig 7 

m (the difference between the pairs of lines was less 

than 5"). <The two lines are both drawn on ARC Fig 138. 

In tha additfonal ease of Grave 8 the two ware so close 

l med.) Ur1eatatlan on NF Table 20 
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HP TABLB 38 EWERICAL LIST OF GRAVE ORIENTATIONS 

HB 30 ORIEBTATIOE HB BO ORIBETATIOE NB IO ORIEIIITATIOH 

62/l 

6212 

6213 

6214 

6215 

62/6 

62/7 

6218 

62/Q 

62110 

62111 

(62112 

62113 

62114 

62115 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5A 

5B 

6 

- 7 

142" 

3.43- 

72" 

910 

670 

67" 

66" 

74" 

= 4) 

66" 

73" 

60" 

07" 

85" 

12" 

10" 

117" 

75- 

8 

9 

10 

11 

<i2 not 

la 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

77" 

77" 

71" 

74" 

main ceznetery) 

87- 

67" 

78" 

77" 

78" 

72" 

67" 

660 

65.' 

57- 

203" 

65" 

71" 

67" 

97'" 

74" 

710 

799 

780 

31 

32 

33 

34A, B 

358, B 

36 

36bis 

37 

38A, B 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

50 

51 

52 

98" 

110" 

80" 

90" 

105" 

94" 

106" 

QQ- 

106" 

1070 

ElOO" 

1030 

106" 

94" 

113" 

105" 

93" 
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has been measured in relation to true north for the foot 

end of the grave. In general, it is Suggested that 

orientations have an approxilPate accuracy of &5" tany Ws 

have been rounded up on RF Table 20 <Ef. RF Table 38). 

Fig 59 show6 the range of orientations present at 

Henley Wood, The 15.5% of unknown orientations include6 

all the infant burials except Grave 22. The bulk of the 

graves, 77.5% lies within 50"-120- on Fig 54, within which 
the largest clusters lie between 70"-79". Orientation6 are 

those of the foot end of the grave, expressed as degrees 

east of north. 

The broad overall regularity of orientation exemp- 

lified on Fig-% shows clearly which graves lay outside the 

general cemetery norm <ti RF Table 38). The burial at 2030 

is Grave 22, which is the only infant grave whose orient- 

ation is known; it is closer to being a south-north burial 

than any other at Henley Vood <and passes for such in 

relation to Temple 3). It may reflect that newborn 

children were treated differently in this respect of burial 

from the rest of the population. The other aberrant 

orientation6 on Fig $4-are those of Graves 02/2 and 6213 at 

1420 and 1430, and Grave6 5A and 5P at 12" and 10" within 

the area of the south ambulatory of Temple 3, which may 

constitute a burial location of special significance - 

certainly these graves are isolated from the rest of the 

cemetery. Grave 6, also in this area, is orientated at 

1170, which lies at one end of the mrrin block of 

orientations. 

Regularity of orientation is also significant in 

assessing whether the isolated Grave 47 should be 

a-latad nith the nraln mmss of burials, It forms, at 

1130, thr pmnultloata &rave, aftor Qrrva 6, in the min 



While orientation cannat clearly distinguish either 

Grave 6 or Grave 47 from the other burials <rf ?4F Fig 56,. 

it cannot settle the question of whether these are outliers 

of that cemetery or constitute distinctive burials In terms 

other than location. They however suggest possible 

explanations to the influences on the orientation of the 

rest of the cemetery <below). 

Leaving aside the entrees of orientation, visual 

inspection of the cemetery plan (Fig 30) suggests that two 

groups of orientation can be recognised amongst the main 

poup of graves - a northern group to the east of Temple 3, 

whose feet orientations are south of east; and a southern 

one, where orientations are aaainly to the north of east, 

aithough not exclusively so. 

In order to investigate the possibility of this two- 

fold grouping and also to try to discern visually any other 

patterning inherent in the Henley Vood burials, plots of 

various groupings of orientations have been made <HF Figs 

55 -68. Alternate drawings ore un numbered for ctotity. 

On RF Fig 55, plots are iaade at 10-* intervals, 

starting from lo-. this of course represents only one of 

many possible sslections <the starting point could have 

been !?P-, 6,. 7". g&z; 10" was chosen as this is one 

extreme of orientation at Henley Vood <Pig 59 and I@ T--ble 

38); groups l-100, 11-200 muld have placed the double 

Graves 5A and 5B in separate grwgs; whOcE uould have been 

absurd <cf Fig SO>. On HF Fig 57, the groups of NF Fig 55 

have hemn combined at 20- intervals, to 569 Sf a cladrar 
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pattern becomes apparent. NF Fig 59 is also at 20" 

intervals, but differently grouped than on MF Fig 57 and 

ignoring the extremes of orientation. 60" was chosen as 

the base for this plot as Fig 54 shows the block from 60-- 

79" to form the largest cluster of orientations. MF Figs 

61 and 63 use average orientations as their basis. The 

average orientation of all graves in the cemetery is 83.P 

but if the extremes of orientation are omitted (I&L those in 

the area of the south ambulatory of Temple 3 - but includ- 

ing Grave 6, as it is on one extreme edge of the continuous 

block - also Grave 221, then the average is 81.4" <rounded 

down to 81*), the basis for WF Fig 6t. The two main groups 

of #F Fig 61. are subdivided on MF Fig 63 to look for 

further patterning <the groups either side of 82" extend 

from 570-81*, which divides into two graups of 570-68" and 

690-80~; and from 820-113". which divides into 82-97" and 

98"-113"). 

M; Figs 57, 5'? and 63 are more relevant to discussion 

of the possibility of the presence of rows of graves in the 

cemetery <see below, 13.5.3) than to furthering under- 

standing of orientation as such. 

HF Fig 55 shows that in the northern part of the known 

cemetery, comprising graves dug into V.F30, also to its 

east and west, orientations lie between 80°-llQU, with 

Grave 31 forming the xmst southerly grave of this group, 

-.-- Orientations in the southern part of the estcavat- 

ed area, again both overlying V.F30 and also in adjacent 
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ground to the east, west and south are predominantly 

between 60"-79'" although there are five exceptions <below), 

XF Fig 61 is the mast convincing presentation of a 

two-fold division of the cemetery. Its division of 

orientation at f: 81" is only based on the average grave 

orientation for the main cemetery; a more satisfactory 

two-fold division of the cemetery Into what can be 

described as a northern and southern cemetery to quantify 

the visual distinction suggested by the plan has not 

however been discerned. Attempts to make all graves in the 

southern part of the cemetery fall Into a single group, by 

dividing the cemetery into -97*/+98", result in a minor 

ragged group at 98"+ <I@ Fig 65>, which blurs the visual 

two-fold division and confounds the sumested row structure 

<see below), 13.5.3). If Graves 62/6 and 26 remain as 

southern 'aberranta' with a division at -8'70/+88O <RF Pig 

W, a more satisfactory bi-fold separation af the cemetery 

results than in XF Fig 65, but again the suggested row 

structure in the southern part of the cent&erg is broken 

(Ef 13.5.3); in the model of 13F Fig 61, all graves over 

85- in the south in effect becoma aberrant to the rest of 

their orientation neighbours <& MF Table 38); this thus 

offers a clearer structural organisation of the cemetery as 

well a8 a substantiation af the visual impression, 

On this model, the aberrant burials are Graves 3, 4 

and 122, which lie between 05"-87o, Grave 62/6 at 91°, and 

Gram 28, which la orientated at 970, Accepting the 

divirion of NP Fig 6I’, these graves can be interpreted 



either as fundamentally part of the suggested southern 

cemetery or alternatively as outliers, for whatever 

reasons, of the northern group. Such interpretations might 

be strengthened by distinguishing characteristics other 

than orientation. 

MF Fig 61 is essentially a refinement and clarifi- 

cation of Wp Fig 5s. These two drawings demonstrate how 

two different approaches, but both starting from a point 

suggested by the cemetery data themelves, can come 

together. 

Fig 54 demonstrates that the graves at Henley Wood 

were not orientated randomly around all or even around many 

points of the compass; instead the orientation of what nmy 

loosely be terxmd the 'main cemetery' - that is all graves 

with the exception of those in the area of the south 

ambulatory of Temple 3 together with Grave 22, &above - 

fall within a 70" block on Fig 54 <numarfcally from 570- 

113" if Grave 47 is included, ia within 56"; from 570-110" 

if it Is excluded, a 53" block). NF Fig 6j provides only a 

m-king hypothesis about th%hsarofthatanightbe 

present in the cemetery, one which has not yet been 

subJected to rigorous statistical testing to establish 

whether It provides a best-fit model to the present data or 

is just one of several pmsible lnterpretatlons; y8t it 

suggests that regularity of orientation is also reflected 

spatially within the cerrstery in a striking manner. 

That orientation was Intentionally achieved i8 

reinforced by t&m my that at least sops graves do not 



follow the bedding planes of the underlying rock, but 

instead cut across these (eg Grave 11, HWB 00). This is 

most clearly apparent on photographs of graves cut into 

rock, but less so for those in V.F30. At the south end of 

the cemetery, however, this applies to all orientations on 

either side of V.F30, including the aberrant Graves 122 and 

26. 

Given regularity of orientation, possibly in two 

groupc what controlling factors can be suggested? Two 

clues to possible influences on the northern part of the 

cemetery may be the orientation of Grave 6 and the location 

of this part of the cemetery opposite the former Temple 3. 

The southern limit of this group is about level with the 

temple's south ambulatory wall <CL Fig 30). Grave 6 lies 

approximately parallel with this wall; Grave 47 is 

slightly off this orientation <a above) and the northern 

part of the cemtery more so. Thus, Temple 3i1, either 

still standing <it is argued that the south ambulatory wall 

was intact, to an unknown height, when Grave 6 was inserted 

CEf 13.4.2a)) or as a ruin, could be postulated broadly to 

have affected the northern part of the cemetery, although 

this has swung round to a mre east-west axis than the 

temple. The siting of the cemtery on this particular 

piece of ground may have been the result, not of it being 

derelict or unsuitable for agrlcuIture, but because of its 

rallgious associations, whether in terms of particular 

buildiqs or plore gsaerally in terms of status so that such 

aa alignment would be appropriate. It say however have 



Influenced Grave 0, Grav;? 47 and the main cemetery 

independently of each other, so that their similarity of 

orientation need not imply direct association. 

Any association of the orientation of the southern 

part of the cemetery with the temple complex Is not now 

apparent. Its burials may have been aligned on an unknown 

structure opposite either the head or feet end of the 

bodies. A local feature such as the (unknown) southern 

boundary to the cemetery <and ZIBthe southern limit of 

temple complex is also unknown) or a more distant reference 

point, such as a component of the Cadbury Congresbury 

complex <CA Fowler, Gardner and Rahtz 1970; also Rahtz per 

con& may have provided the focus, 

Sunrise Is a factor that elsewhere is suggested to 

have influenced the alignment of graves <& Rahtz 1978, 3). 

The major block of orientations on Ffg !$L, lies on either 

side of east, the direction towards which the foot end of 

the bodies pointed. 55 of the graves <ia all except 5 

whose orientations are known) lie within the solar arc, 

that is within the range of the azimuth of sunrise between 

the summar solstice at ~400 north of east and the winter 

solstice at ~40" south of east. Within this range, a 

greater number point to the north of east than to its 

south, The two-fold division on either s&de of east anay 

however reflect the separation of the cemetery into two 

parts as suggested above. The slndlar diagram to Pig 54 

made for the cemetery at Cannington <Rahtz 1978, his Fig 1, 

revicred 1987; of Fig 69’). which is ~3Ohapr; from Henley Wood 



and on a similar latitude <51CL 07' compared with Henley 

Vood's 510 OS'), shows a similar range either side of east, 

with 306 of 309 orientated graves lying within the solar 

arc. There is however a bunching to the south of east at 

Canni ngton, 

At Cannington, where there is an uninterrupted view to 

the east, it was suggested that suprise was at least one 

factor in determining orientation, in the sense of the &a& 

ti of each grave being aligned on the sun as it rose on 

the day of burial. On this hypothesis - of orientation 

being governed by sunrise - the main block of graves at 

Henley Wood does not as a whole compare with those at 

Cannington, If however the Henley Vood graves fall lnta 

two groups, a southern and a northern cemetery, then the 

northern . group is similar to Canning-ton, with both 

cemeteries concentrated on the winter sector of the 

solstice (Fig 691. 

The hypothesis of the solar arc also allows sunset ta 

be considered as a controlling factor. At Henley Wood, 

unlike Cannington, the view to the east is largely impeded, 

while that to the west, over the sea, is entirely clear, 

and indeed a dominant aspect of the site's topography <of. 

4.1). It is thus nmre likely at Henley Wood that if grave 

orientation was related to the solar arc, it was S.UXLS& 

that was used to deterslne the direction of the w of 

the grave. In this case* the ~&~u&EB,~E& bunching of the 

foot end of Henley Wood's sraves (whether in relation to 

the cenretery as a whole or to the northern cemetery) would 



correspond to the w&&aft bunching at Cannington, 

again both concentrating on the winter solstice, so that if 

either solar arc was reversed in a mirror Image it would 

more closely fit the other, as Rahtz has demonstrated on 

Fig 70. 

At Cannington, the hypothesis that orientation was 

related to sunrise at a particular time of the year could 

not however be maintained as there were so many other 

factors there which have to be taken into consideration. 

It still remains likely nevertheless that the w of the 

solar arc was significant, with a tendency to be buried 

with the feet towards an area rather south of east. At 

Henley Wood, if the seasonality of each and every burial is 

similarly discounted, the -al oattern is different from 

Cannington in that there was a tendency to bury with the 

feet pointing to the north of east; but if the Henley Wood 

cemetery is divided into a northern and southern, the 

latter, as already pointd out, shows the same broad pattern 

as CaanbgAhcrtan. 

It can thus be argued that the solar arc was 

Influential in establishing grave orientation at Henley 

Vood even if it was not the exclusive factor. This 

possibility and its relationship to the suggested bi-fold 

dlvfaion of the cemetery should be explored further. 

Plotting the chaslglng path af the sun throughout the year, 

taking account of adjustments necessitated by topography, 

including localised contourixq, is a complex business. 

Thio should be done for at least sunrise, midday and sunset 
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<r;f below), to ascertain what might produce the best fit 

with the aPain block of Henley Wood orientations. These 

results should then be tested statisticallp against other 

possible factors in-rolved. 

Vhether these suggested influences are correct or not, 

how was orientation actually established In each case? Was 

each grave or body individually orientated, for example, or 

were general alignments established for each area of the 

cemetery, perhaps withln plots or rows? Discussing Roman 

surveying, Dilke has pointed out that orientation 

techniques and terminology were common to both Roman 

surveyors and augurs, direction being established via the 

sun at sunrise, midday or sunset. He has also dram 

attention to the unintentional discrepancies in orientation 

that could arise from the use of 'as fallible an instrument 

as a portable sundial' <Dilke 1971, 86 and 56-8). Such 

knowledge and associations may have been part of the 

general late- and post-Roman milieu in Somerset. 

Whatever the full explanation for orientation at 

Henley Wood and its relationship to grave rows, cemetery 

organisation (13.5 below> and perhaps to chronology, Fig 54 

meanwhile provides a *finger print' of the cemetery's 

orientation, which can be compared with that for similar 

sites, to establish similarities or the reverse, whether 

these can be v at present or not. -- _. - - .__ _ . _._____. . _. --- _-..- 0-e" .-. 

13,s Findsf. <I@ Pig 72t?6ables 39-49) 

13.3.1 IRTRODUCTIOM 

RF Table 4r$ contains full details of the finds oocucr- 

lag ia grava fills, It iar arranged by area and/cutting, to 

faoilitato l traotloa of infornntion about dihrlbution. 
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vertically where the data are avallable - are included, 

although these have not been rendered Into computer- 

compatible groupings, such as top, middle and bottom of 

grave fill. HF Table 49 presents the same information 

within the thematic categories used elsewhere in this 

report, to enable comparison within these groupIn@. 

The data on finds from grave fills may be both 

incomplete and to some extent misleading. The later 1962 

burials were not recovered under controlled conditions; 

non- ' special ' finds, such as sherds of pottery, may not 

have been recorded before being discarded. Finds that 

actually belonged to graves may be recorded amongst the 

overlying levels - and vice versa - because of the 

difficulty of recognising gravecuts. There is no way of 

assessing the mvement of material after deposition, 

although such a rocky soil may be regarded as inimical to 

earth-apaving creatures after initial decay; collapse of 

any gravestructure would have tended to move material 

dowmmrds. 0 

The excavator considered that none of these finds 

could be regarded as gravegoads and that all were residual 

components of the material disturbed to make the graves 

(1989, 2). The &raves In the temenos ditch 

for example were dug in the layers most prolific of finds 

<Ef 10.3 and 10.5.23. Nevertheless sonm finds occurred In, 

aswag or inrmdiately below the skeleton and/or bsloag to 

clams of obJeot elsewhere definable as gravegoode. The 

cam for and againat the presence or absence of gravegoods 
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TABLE 33 ANTICIPATBD CATEGORIES OF GRAVBGOODS 

GWERAL 
CATEGORY 

Funeral rites 

Eo;;o~ntainer or 

Clothing (both aa 
part of funerary 
ritea, also 
additional items) 

Equipment 

CONSTI'IUENT ITEMS 

Vegetation a~ flowers, sprays 
of lesv,ea 

?Special grave filling 

Also see food 

Coffin - wooden with motel 
fittings 

- wholly of wood 

Bier 

'Token' coffin-pieces of wood 

Pine 

SI-OOChCtS 

Salts 

Necklaces 

R-85 

Bracelsta 

Shoes 

t4i~~ellanaoua ormwenta 

Personal gg implements 

toilet/aurgicsl 

Currency 

Food - aeat, fish, birds 

- liquids 

- other organic 

Recrwtional 

(Also e clothing) 

EXPECTED BV IDENCE 

- 

Grave fillixq different from 
material grave dug through 

Nails, brackets 

Nails 

Dress shroud; various mterials 

Various rateriela 

Bucklea, etude; various meterial8 

Beads; various materials 

Vertow aeteriela 

Various austerials 

Nails 

Various materials 

&g honeatones, apindlerborZa, 
styli. lmivea/bladea; vsrioua 
meterirrls 

&g m tweeaars, nail cleaner; 
probrbly of BZ 

coins 

Animel. fish and bird bones 

Containare of a pottery, glass, 
-ta1 

& dice, other ga-ing equipment 

General proble=a - processes of decay CI) potential lose of items, corrosion, distortion 

- evaluetiryl original positinns in grave filling position et 
arctuseological retrieval I 



at Henley Wood has to be reviewed in detail, as it has been 

at Cannington (Rahtz, Hirst and Wright in prep). 

Two approache s to this problem are adopted below. 

Potential gravegoods can be evaluated, in such term as 

character - function, condition <for example, complete, 

deliberately broken or repaired; good quality, seconds or 

wasters), size (full size or miniature), material - and 

position within the grave. Subsequent assessment of the 

results of such analysis will of course be conditioned by 

the assumptions on which such data is regarded as 

significant. Alternatively, the grave filling assemblage 

can be compared with that from the site as a whole to 

produce a statistically based assessment of residuality. 

Here the obvious constraints are the decisions about what 

constitutes statistical significance. 

13.3.2 CAXDLDATBS FOR GPAVEGOODS 

To take the first approach, the character CP grave- 

goods, also grave furnishings in the sense of body 

containers and clothing or wrappings for the body, can be 

sumested both on the basis of anthropological data and 

more narrowly from gravegaods assemblages that belong most 

closely in time and space to the Henley Vood cemetery <ie. 

those in late Roman contexts <rtf Clarke 1979, II.6; 

Chaabers 1980, 171-2); local cemteries xmy be especially 

relevant, a&though this has not been taken into account 

below>, A possible repertoire is suggested on %ble 39, 
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against which the finds from grave filltn~ at Henley Vood 

can be evaluated. 

It could be argued that all finds from grave fillings 

should be included, as offerings could be present through- 

out the filling. Here, however, a selection has been made 

of *candidates for gravegoods' and '3candidates for the 
MF MF 

same’ <Tables Wand 4-J>, guided by the criteria of*Table 

39 and by position in the grave, association with the body 

being regarded as important C&, VP Fig72 ). This selection 

is influenced by the assumption that at least some items in 

the grave filling are residual, derived from the pre- 

cemetery else of the site. 

Physical manifestation of funerary ritual and their 

Interpretation are notoriously difficult to trace 

archaeologically Co&. for a recent discussion m Jacobsen 

and Cullen 1981). At a site without organic preservation, 

the only anticipated material reflections would be in the 

form of food and drink residues or in the character of the 

gravefills. <The forlss of the pottery in grave fillings 

have not been assessed in detail nor compared with the rest 

of the pottery assemblage from the site. VP Table 49 

suggests no particular associati.. I of fabric with graves,) 

Bone of the recorded details sugeFest other than that 

gravefills reflected the material they were dug through, 

but observation may not have been at a fine enough level to 

detect a small percentage of 'foreign* inclusion (~2 

13.2.15>. 
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Nf TABLE +o FXNDS IR GRAVE FILLINGS REGARDED AS CARDIDATSS FOR GRAVEGOODS AND GRAVE FURNISHINGS 

FINDS 

AREA GRAVE FINDS WSITION THEMATIC CONDITION 8 
CATEGORY comENTs 

. 

f 6213 ~218,270~9O i ?Close to body - to right leg n 
18219. lk!P.l~ ) close to body - to left leg e7 Complete: good This ir only l-la from site. There are 
SPotlrlo OI t&t spoon condition only four toilet/surgical items, the others 

not found in paves 

II 6217 8218, styius Close to body - to left leg n Complete but TWO of the ten styli (complete and frs) 
bent; good were found in graves (also see Grave 2 
condition (Table 1541,which is also at the southern 

end of the cemetery). None af the other 
styli am from Area 11 

XX/w. 17 

III 2 

8 

c257*330-3s 
c262,268-70 

xR23, hOhad 

C?2,33?-41 

~164.337-41 

28 wi34, plnaaaft 

III/v 16 

39 

C264,32d30 

V 13 

¶4 

C319.2?0-90 

C256,343-M 

SM7c Laih blade 

IR39, 4 hobaaila tower fillills 

Close to body - over skull 

Close to body - near feet 

Filling above and around 
skeleton - ?cloas to body 
Close to body - above legs 

Close to body - between less. 
at bottom of fill- 

C&oar to body - to left let 

PD 

lw 
lu 

PD 

TV 

RI 

Siagle hobnails are also found In Graves 2 
(below) and 13 (Table 154) but their 
presence on site is not only in graves. 
No others are found in either Areas II or VI 

PO Tip and terminal Other 82 pi- are fomd in Graves 33 and 
inlsaing 50 below. Only one other exoaiple is from 

Atea III 

Close to body - lover fillins, 1y 
on S aide Of ri$bf leg 

Clooo to body - on r-t side, ‘iv 
just above pelvis 

c10set0body - in crook of Iw 
bmnt loft um 

Glove to be&y - by left side 
of head 

nf Apparently 
oampl4te 

1. ?h &etrllr or thm coaditiea of the coins an l vailmble 

Cf Grave 17 above. Rvae other hobnails 
Z&u- in Area III, in Ll-L2 

Ihis i8 the only knife blade from a trave. 
Ihcrr, ie another knife blade from Area V, 
and 0114 from Are8 V/VI, but both ml1 to 
the north of Grave 14 
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j’ff TABLE +O(cont) 

AREA GRAvFa FINDS PoSITION THENATSC 
CATEGORY CONDITZON CONNENTS 

V 1s C259,324-30 Close to body - above vertebrae IU 
(coat 1 at folded arm level 

21 IR&, boot protector Lower filling PD Another boot protector uaa also found close 
by, 48. Two others also come from Area V, 
but from the north end 

CBi7, disc/counter " t, PR 

25 IR26, part of brooch, Close to body - under upper jav PD 
CIAD 

30 MISC 1, lfaience bead Close to body - filling over 
pelvis 

33 8244, pin fr Close to body - left aide of 
ribs (ribs stained green) 

35 C324.260~90 

38A CWOr330-45 

388 C321,330-35 

52 c%5,270-90 

VS 26 oLl3, bead 

27 C266,CBtb 

Close to body - south side 
at knees on bedrtick 

Close to bow - by right knee 

Close to body - by left leg, 
lower part of fill- 

Close to body - filling between 
and on level of femurs 

Clone to body - to feet 

Close to body - in soil amongat 
cnrahed lrkull 

PO 

Pin missing 

PO Incomplete 

n 

n 
Tw 

TN 

PO 
n 

There is one other CB disc/counter from a 
grave ; elso thirteen others from Area V, 
althoUgh with one possible exception, all 
from further north in F30 than Grave 21 

One other brooch, of 82, may be from a 
grave. There are three other IR brooches 
frfm Area V, one from am a&jacent cutting. 
There are also thirteen other 82 brooches 
(excluding modern example) from Area V and 
?V, but from the aorth of Grave 25 

Five of the ten beads are from graves, 
including aother in Area V (belowland one 
in Area V/VI. There are three others from 
thesamegeneral area of Area V 

Not Prom a brooch; function uncertain. 
There are 82 pins from hro other graves (see 
Grave 50, Table 154) and six others from 
non-grave context5 in Area V (out of a total 
of 14 BZ p%.ns) 

s Grave 30 above 
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AmA 

711 

III 

III/IV 

TIr/v 

V 

SRAVE 

62/9 :223,270-73 

2 tR2, stylus 

8 iL2, bead 

48 :4t8,270-73 

47 :446,335-45 

50 3278, shaft of thin 
bin 

16 cBISI pin ahaft 

13 

34 

IR37, hobnail 

8229, wire ?fingcr ?Close to burial - filling 
riDg oii south aide of burial 

GI.24, bead 

MP TABLE 41 FINDS IR GRAVE FILLINGS REGARDED AS POSSIBLE CANDIDATBS FOR GRAVEGOODS ARD GRAVE FDRNISIUNGS 

a a case could be made for all finds iu lower Breve fillinge; small quantities of pottery and 
auimal bone especially have been excluded from Tables 33 and 34, although they may be residues of 
funerary offerings. RF Tables tie& howeverarecomplete: there are also isolated nails excluded here 

FINDS 

Gta5, vaasel fr 

POSITION 

?Close to body - south aide 
of burial 

Iu fill 00 south side, close 
to bottom of grave 

Filling PO 
NE aide of grave at rib level 

?Cloae to body at V end of 
Erave, north side of skull 

Filling and scraped out 
disturbance 

PO Heed mIssLug 

Upper fill- PO 

upper fillinS 

piiiiag 

” 

REMATIC 
ATEGORY 

lw 

n 

PD 

PO 

PO 

Dti 

CONDITION 

Bent but 
complete 

Shaft fractured 
head mtasing 

Apperently 
complete 

Apparently 
costplate 
Incoapl4t4 

COMMENTS 

Cf Grave 62/7,,Table @. There are two other 
Xyli from non-grave Area III contexts; also 
two from Area IIIfl/VI and Area III/IV- only 
one is from a cutting at all close to Grave 2 

cf Grave 3O.~kble 40 

PlF 
s Grave 33. Table 40. There are also two 
SE pius frodArea III, iucludiag one from 
a grave (latter Table 331 

‘his is the only CB pin from a grave, also 
the only one from Area III/V, but there are 
three frontArea IlIand tw from Area III/IV 
and Area III/V/Vi; there are also two from 
Area V 

cf eava 17,%ble 40, 
Gbnail frombea V 

This is the only 

There are five other 82 finEor rim~a from 
Area V, one of them from the same general 
area as Grave 13 (this is damaged - 8223). 
8228, part of a wire Iearring, is also 
from this area 

g Grave 30,~~bla 40 

lhcre is one other glass vessel fr from a 
srava, elao in Area V (Grave 49,below). also 
one other from a non-grave Area V coIltext, 
in the general area of Grave 49 
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MF TABLE 41 (cQ=~) 

AREA GRAVE FINDS POSITION --nmlATIC 
CATEGORY CONDITION coNHENTs 

V 
(cant ) 

VP1 

49 GL30, vessel fr Filling sod scraped out UFi Incomplete cf Grave 34, above 
disturbance 

ylr: 
37 GL23, part bead Upper half of filling PO Incomplete - z Grave 30, Table 40 

half h 

WY to thematic - categories, ‘I;Plblea +Z?-4-1 

PD Personal:dress 
PO n :onmlsenta 

PT ” :toilet/surgical 
PR n :recreat ion 
TN Tool s/weapons 
IJR Utensils/household 



Turning to the poeslblllty of body supports or 

Containers, or 'token' versions of these, the loose nails 

recorded in the graves could be thus derived although they 

may equally have been derived from footwear <Ef 14,5.2b-4). 

Collapse downwards of material above a full coffin would be 

difficult to evaluate, given the thin topsoil and rocky 

bedrock of Henley Wood. Likewise, wholly wooden 

structures, held together by dowels, would decay without 

trace. A detailed study of body position might be 

illuminating <ti 13.2.12a). While there is no clearcut 

positive evidence of either, it cannot be stated with any 

certainty that these were not used. 

The evidence for clothing is likewise inconclusive. 

There are several pins and a brooch %bles 4-4) and 41). 

IR26, a brooch from under the upper jaw in Grave 25 <%ble 

4-0'9 should at face value be the best candidate for having 

been attached to clothing, but when considered in detail 

the issue is less clear cut. Firstly the brooch is 

incomplete - has the pin decayed since deposition or was it 

not present? Was there an alternative means of attachment? 

Secondly, it is dated to the 1st century AD, in a cemetery 

which is thought to post-date a 4th century temple 

<Sections 6 and 13.43 - was it an heirloom or was it 

residual, and if the latter, deliberately selected? 

MF Tables 40 and 41 show that there are candidates to 

mtah the gravego- predicted on zbla 39 - for example, 

iterr of dress, ornammtation and currency* Analysis could 

be refined by looking fcr associations between individual 



categories of objects with particular locations relative to 

the body, sexing and age for example. Many items were 

Youad close to the legs for instance, fewer in association 

with the skull or over the torso <crf MF Fig72.) - is such 

placing fortuitous, allowing for post-depositional 

processes, or can a patterning be detected? 

Such an approach enables a case to be made for the 

presence of gravegoods as indicated on FIbles Wand 41, 

the characters of which are appropriate to what is known of 

the chronological and geographical contexts of the 

cemetery; it avoids, however, the question of the extent 

to which the finds In grave fillings overlap with, either 

entirely or partially, the assemblage from the site as a 

whole, that is the extent to which they could be residual. 

13.3.3 STATISTICAL EVALCATIOIIJ OF RESIDUALITY 

Statistical analysis, the second suggested approach, 

is the most appropriate method of evaluating residuality. 

This can be done in a number of ways:- 

- the whole assemblage from the site and that from the 

graves can be compared 

- the whole assemblage from selected areas of the site 

oan be compared with that from graves in the same area 

<here usiq the post-excavation units, Area I'etc), 

although there mny be ~thcJdolo~icrs1 prsblam if the 

auntbets concerned are low 

- Individual thematic catesorlea <rf 14.2.3) and their 

aomponentr from both amemblaps can be compared 

.- . 
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(although the size of classes may again be 

problematical). 

An assay along these lines has been done. It toak as 

its starting point the null hypothesis that the finds in 

gravefills are not significantly different from those 

occurring elsewhere on site, & that they are residual. It 

was assumed that if finds in grave fills were residual then 

each category of find should occur in grave fills in 

proportion to their total occurrence on site. Thus an 

expected number of each category of finds in graves could 

be predicted by multiplying the proportion of each category 

of find on the site as a whole by the total number of finds 

in grave fills. The chi-square test was applied, using the 

XIRITAR package run on the Amdahl Computer at the 

University of Leeds. This was done by Dr J Richards, whose 

advice and computer-manipulation form the basis of the 

following statistics. 

The finds were grouped within the thematic categories 

used elsewhere in this report. In order to provide cells 

that were large enough numerically, only five categories 

were used:- personal, tools/weapons, buildings/services, 

environmental and a composite group, other, comprising 

fittings/furnishings, utensils/household, religious/votive, 

Industrial and prehistoric <a NF Table 74). 

Comparison of all finds In graves with all finds from 

the site ?iacludiag graves> showed a significant difference 

b&mea the composition of the two groups at the 0.001 

level CC NP Table Jji?> (Teat 1). 



RP TABLR 42 COWPARIS OF ALL FINDS FROM GRAVR FILLIIUGS 

WITH THOSB FRON THE SITE AS A WHOLB : 

CHI-SQUARR TRST 

GATBGORY RQ. IR GRAVE BXPBCTBD X0. 110 GRAVR 
(figures rounded up> 

Personal 22 21 

Tools/weapons 40 64 

Buildings/services 18 12 

Bnvironxnental 35 13 

Other 8 14 

Chi-square = 53.2 

A substantial difference is present in two components 

- tools/weapons and environmental finds. 

The occurrence of tools/weapons in graves falls, on 

this test, below the expected level. The major component 

of tools/weapons is currency, so can this shortfall be 

explained by coins being more frequently wved than other 

items, when encountered by the original grave diggers for 

example? In order to explore this question a further chi- 

square test was run, based on the main post-excavation 

areas, which included the additicmal information of number 

of graves per area <HP Table 43) <Test 2). 



?XP TABLE 43 COKPARISOB OF EUKBBR OF COIKS IB GRAVES 

PER AREA, TAKIEG ACCOUET OF RUKBER OF 

GRAVES PER AREA : CHI-SQUARE TEST 

AREA+ NO. OF COIES EO. OF GRAVES EXPECTED EO. IR 
III GRAVES PER AREA GRAVES PER AREA 

(figures rounded up) 

I 2 7 4 

II 1 a 4 

III 6 12 6 

V 15 24 12 

VI 5 6 3 

t RI% only the major areas were included 

Chi-square = 4.9 

This showed no significant difference between the numbers 

present and those expected, at the 0.1 level. This 

suggests that coins were removed from grave fills equally 

throughout each area of the site. 

The second substantial difference in Test 1 was In the 

environmanta data, which occurs at a higher frequency than 

expected. This group has a major component - animal bone. 

Was this therefore deliberately included? A further chi- 

square test was applied to take account, as with coins 

above, of the number of graves per area <RF Table 4-4, 

<Test 3). 



NF TABLE 11-b CONPARISOB OF QUAXTITY OF AIQI?4AL B0XE IW 

GRAVES PBR AREA, TAKIBG ACCOURT OF I!TUXBBR 

OF GRAVES PER AREA : CMI-SQUARE TEST 

AREA NO. OF BO 10, OF GRAVES EXPECTED X0. IB 
I3 GRAVES PER AREA GRAVES PER ARBA 

(figures raunded up, 

I 2 7 % 

If 3 8 4 

III 8 12 7 

V I5 24 23 

VI 3 6 3 

Chi-square = 1.9 

The difference between the observed and expected 

amount of animal bone in graves per area was not 

significant at the 0.1 level. This showed that animl 

bones were not being added to graves in any one area more 

than another. 

There were hot?ever possible biases stemming from how 

the animal bone was counted. Unnu&ered animal bone was 

recorded especially for graves, which aray distort the 

quantity present in graves if similar, often small, 

quantities were not recorded elsewhem. The Bo figures 

used on NF Table 44were based on the recorded 80 aurrbers 

<with each counting as cm), together with graves recorded 

au having unnumberud ani- 'bone, with each grave ccrmting 

as 008. 



A further chi-square test was applied, using a 

different numrical basis for the animal bone count. This 

test was also designed to investigate whether there was any 

species bias associated with the graves. The basis used on 

HF Table 45was the number of occurrences of each species, 

using the DO numbers, also the unnumbered but identified 

ant-1 bone from graves. An attempt to counteract any bias 

fir the axwunt of animal bone recorded in graves is made by 

discounting any unidentified bone, on the assumption that 

this represents fragnmnts such as might not have been 

recorded from non-grave contexts. The results are given an 

RF Table 45 <Test 4). 

KF TABLE +s COHFARISO~ OF SPECIES COm OF AIUIHAL BOllis 
IV GRAVES VITIi THAT FROX THE SITE AS A 

VEOLE : CBI-SQQARE TEST 
- 

SPECIES 30. OR 80. fR EXPECTED DO. fl GRAVES 
SITE GEAVES <f fgures rounded up) 

Sheep 32 10 10 

Cattle/ox 19 10 6 

Deer 9 5 3 

Rabbit/hare 5 0 2 

Pi8 19 4 6 

Other+ 16 2 5 

l W&b bird, cat, domRstfc ftad, flshr dog. -ter vole 

Cbf-dqwra = a.5 



Although this shows no statistical significant difference 

between the two groups at the 0.1 level, small differences 

are present in the above figures, which tight have 

registered as significant if larger numbers of animal bones 

had been involved. Cattle/ox and deer are both present at 

higher than expected numbers, while rabbit/hare, pig and 

the miscellaneous category *other' are underrepresented. 

Any significance in these observations cannot be substaat- 

iated at Henley Wood, but may be either streqthened or 

weakened by comparison with similar cemeteries and other 

contemporary assemblages <Ep Burrow 1982, 175 and Leech 

1980, 334-5). They can also be compared with the character 

of the assemblages associated with the temples. 

To sum up, the chi-square test demonstrates that 

animal bones may have been deliberately added to grave 

fills, whilst coins were removed. These activities do not 

appear to have been concentrated In any particular area. 

Attention is, however, drawn to the low numbers often 

involved, too small to be aPenabLe to statistical signifi- 

cance , but whhch may nevertheless be seen as important when 

Henley Vood is compared with other sim.Ilar cemeteries. 

Because of the lxaportsnce to the chronology of the 

site of ertabliahing whether the coins found In grave 

fillings were contemporary with the graves or instead ws*e 

residual, these were rxatined as a separate group, Both 

tbr aunbers of coiae in graves and their chronolagica~ 

rangr weta compatad with the ritr tata&. The ttolrrogorov- 

Sriraov teat mo conrfdrrrd to k the utmt rpproprnato 

srthod to uw <T88t 6, (SIP Tablr ti>. 



KF TABLG 46 CONPARISOB OF IWNBBR OF COINS IX GRAVBS 

AND THBIR CHRONOLOGICAL RABGB VITH SITE 

COW ASSMBLAGB : KOLNOGOROV-SWIRBOV TGST 

DATE RABGB TOTAL BO. NO. IN GRAVES 

pre-3rd century 24 1 

201-250 4 0 

251-300 3.85 13 

301-350 195 19 

351-400 53 4 

D= 0.084 

The test showed that the aumhsr of each GhrOnOlogiCal 

groupia~ of coins la graves was not significantly different 

fro& the number on the site as a whole at the 0.1 level. . 

13.3.4 COHNENTS 

Neither of the approaches used above demonstrates 

coaclusivelg whether or not gravegoods were present. 

Statistical analysis sumsts that, in the aain, 

conponeats of grave fills cannot be d3stlngulshed fronthe 

site asserrblw a8 a whole. Of the twQ amepticms, the 

po=ible dddltloa of selectsd species of animals needs to 

be further investi~atad In term of eetlmtad numbers of 

indivtdwlr, parts of ths body pressat and li&~ly cuta of 

mt prsmat. <The ptabl8a l moelatad wfth tha curreef 

preaaatation of thPa data lnflurrrrcad their exclusion lCror 
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the subjective evaluation.) The second exception, which 

indicates a deliberate removal of material, in this case 

coins, documats behaviour of general interest, especially 

if it can be substantiated elsewhere. 

Although the present statistical analysis represents 

only a sortie towards the computerisation of the Henley 

Wood cemetery data, its results are nevertheless important, 

not least for emphasisirq the difficulty of adequately 

weighing alS the relevant categories of data subjectively. 

Possible gravegoods isolated subjectively all occur 

within the 
br--=-= 

of the site assemblage. The 

ligula <tiLTable &II) is however the only one from Henley 

Wood, and even the thematic category it is part of is only 

sparsely represented <GE NF Table 74). This highlights an 

outstanding problem, that even If the finds in graves are 

within the gsderal range of the site assemblage in both 

type and chronology <the latter has not yet been tested 

statfstically except for coinage), Is it certain that items 

in graves were not sTn~2ially selected from residual 
MF 

araterial <for example the knife blade in Grave 14,&Table 

+-CO? This is afso part of a general dtfficulty on sites of 

this period in Sorerset, whea-8 aast finds comprise residual 

Roaan aterial, althmgh as part of 'the post-Roman 

cultural asaenblage' CRahtz LQ82a. l82?. 

The quartian of apmial salemilan could ba 

inMStigat@d ia r@htiOn to condltiaQ rnd rise of objects 

a8 mll am to thmlr lacatioe within grave@. Thee my also 

be iaalatrd *m*pt:oer to the ~n+ralWad statt8t¶cal 



results, detected subjectively; external parallels may 

strengthen such 'sports', although each cemetery of this 

period my of course be idiosyncratic. 

It is hoped that future work on both Henley Wood and 

similar cemeteries will refine the statistical methodology. 

How, for example, do the classification categories utilised 

above fnfluence the results? Would it be mare appropriate 

to break down the thematic categories Into their components 

and sub-components? How would the resulting problem - one 

whFch also affects subjective evaluation - of low numbers 

be overcome? 

Full use has not yet been nmde of all available site 

data, lneludlng information about distribution - the data 

fcrr comparing in detail the distrlbutlon of finds in Area V 

as a whole with those from tzea V graves has been prepared 

in MF Tables 16 and 48 <also G% data in %bles W and 41'. 

At Cannington there am the same problem of 

distinguishing between residual material and possible 

gravegoods <there scum gtavegcmds are securely identified 

but of a later date tjaaa Is likely at Henley Wocdb. Henley 

Vcmd har the advantage of a better understocd contastt for 

say mm&dual mterbal, alltrting a fuller assessment of 

finds ¶a grave fillings. which my pmvide valuable 

faedbsck for Fhe Caoniqtoa cemetery. 

At pr*saat: it 1s iapmtrst to note tkat thu tansa of 

~otar la gpaerr 1s iadirtlaguiaharbrr Xror the site rasp. 
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BBAVE 
NO I 

POSlTION IN FILL 

T--- 
62/3 

62/S 

62/7 

62/8 

62/9 

62/ii 

62/U 

?Onlevel with 
burial, to right of 
right leg 

To left of left leg 

Filling 

Pilliag 

3y bead of left 
lZ1IDONE 

i‘illing 

3 aide of buriel 

hdar grave to 
depth of #Dcm 

4g a a0 details 

FINDS M ORAvfl FILLS (aha mei@ Tab 
der of maven aped by-rent, Olll - 

URN 
LAY POTTGRY 

72-879 s 
kbrice Al, 
2s A3, B1; 
7, AD240-4of 

95-900, 
abrics AI& 
1, Cl; 975. 
1tolline 

16-9 19, 
rbrics h2, 
5, Bl 

N)-921, 
lbrics A2, 
/ 
.he+ 8hs NK 

herdo Mt 

s4atkl 
numeric 

LASS I 
‘AIENCE 

1. M< L net Itepr 
I* o candidate for gravegoods l ? 

order 1 

INON :0PPES 
ULOY 

1219, 
zFa 

z18*, 
ty1us 
Tw) 

COINS 
(allAD) 

!237 l ,270-73 

B 'oar's tusk 
B urnt BOrK 

0 x (MF Table 
i b UAll 

b oxedxitbR1 

Beep tMF 
'able ‘I?) ' 
:still born 
rith HB) 

IO (still 
loxed with 
IB) 

ANIMAL 
3 BONE 
Lanimel ba 

OUUSCA 

1 

BONE 
SJECTS 



HmLEYlKtOD tirf fld@ 47 

-,- 

1 

2 

3 

____~~ ~_ --SW.= 

Llr just above t2 am 
associated vith Gravl 
1 

?Filling 

I SD rubble 

~lltents of filling 
rbove end arousd 
Ikeleton 

(Lt), 23cm ahove 
natural rock 

(Li),Z.gca l bovefem 

letween femura 

!Ll) in fill onSaid 
2.g~ above grave 
>ottom. 30.Scr below 
mrface of natural 

ta filling beneath 
love1 of skeleton 
!-lame a8 BO above 
"illiag 

FINDS IN GRAVE FILLS Lao see MF Tables 4t3 and 43 ) 

SroNe "LIW PoTTlmY 

57 - 6 grey 
ehs NS 

b ehe NIT 

28-840, 842, 
'abrics Al, 
& A39 B*s 
12; s74, late 
:2 or earl? 
;3; odd grey 
mllsbs Nil 

43-844, 
abric 91 

45-849, 85% 
l brics Al, 
Qeo~;,cw 

Nit 

iLAss a 
‘AIFiNCE 

Jw*, 
iobnail 
PD) 

Ml m 

m27*, 
ltylue 
:YW 

COINS 

:57, 330-35 

x04,330-35 

:?2*,337-41 

:109,330-35 

LEAD ANnaL 
BONE 

m-t pig'8 
usk. NE 

x and pig 
UF Table 72; 
etill boxet 
ith IiB) 

one piece8, 
acludlag OX 
ompr*~ias 
allow deer 
MP Table h 
:~;lg,wse 

ellow de?? 
MFTablo ti 
lone piece8 
.?a0 Nx 
w (MF Table 
'2) (etill 
oxeduithHl 

mLLtlBCA BONE 
BJECTI 



N8NL8Y WOOD MF m6G 
(cant 

GNAVE 
NO POSITION IN FILL 

4 %lli.ng 

5A.E With burial 

!Pilling 

6 h&aide femur 

hong riba Inail NK 

7 

8 

'illillg 

'illinb 

Iti), between 
hnura on bedrock, 
1ottom of filling 

9 

10 

ILl), top of 
'illfag 

'illillg 

:t11, top of fiXlia 

"illiry 

kl), ~2.fcr abovs 
‘emur 

' FINDS IN GRAVIS FILLS (also gee MF Tables 48 and 43) 

SroNB 

Corner of bloc1 
3f freestone, 
llcm deep, all 
faces worn 
smooth, top 
rounded, baae 
Mat lex 

?LIx BURNS 
CLAY PIYITEBY 

Erey ware 10 scraps 
Bhs Nx Ne 

Indeterminat 
ROIQBXI she NB 

I eh mey 
*are N8 

Erey w8re 
ahe Nz 

5OO;OLyY 
9 

base and 
neck ehs NII 

!z.c%ry 9 
base and 
wck ohs MI 

gm m-Y war 
,be N 

GLASS 4 
PAIlDICE 

EL23** 
bed 
(PO) 

IRON 

L nail NX 

fail8 NE 

tails M 

ZOPPm 
ULOY COINS LEAD 

:164*,337-41 

:163,330-35 

x61.337-41 

162,330-35 

.I 

ANIKAL 
BON8 

0, includ 
rising fr 
able 72)( 
10 scraps 

N8 

:e &ill boa 
8) 

10 chips 
M 

MOLLUSCA &yms 

ng or Eom- 
lo+ deer IW 
till boxed with HB 

d with i 

much&p8 - 3BO l?it 
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ESNLEY WWP rrr 7AUCC 9-r FINDS IN GRAVE FILLS hlro see IF Tables 48 and 49) 
.~ 

GBAVE 
No 

11 

( 12 

13 

POSITION IN FILL 

Ll), top of filliq 

'illug 

'Filling 

‘.6cm below eurface 
If natural 

tpgel- filliq 

Iwe filling 

h crook of beat 
eft arm 

h wft brown soil 
rll S side of butiti 

h 8oil behind stone 
ifling 

SToNe 

NB not part of 
ain cemetery) 

! piecee penar 
M 

'LIKI lma 
LAY PurrERY 

ehn n 

225-1235, 
ebrice Al, 
.2. *3, 81. 
4: M9,AD240 
00; s91, ad. 
0 late 
ntunine; 49: 
ntonine 

237-1249. 
,250, Fabric 
;:; g*6r9 

&so wall l h 
N 

&Ass I 
PAIlSNCE IRON 

16rbucm4 
'rs (PD) 

rail Nl 

R372.r 
obneil 
PD) 

229?’ 
ire 
ins - 
fiwr 

i3 

COINS 

255,367-75 
over &all) 

256’,345-48 

26% 339-41 

LEAD 

Bone scraps 
- ?BO NK 

NB Grave 12 not part 
cemetery 

besp (NF 
'able 32) 
Mill baaa 
rith l4B) 

Ln 
1 

, 



RUNLUY WOOD HF m6LE 47 
(coot f 

URAVI 
NO PoSrrToN IN FILL 

14 

15 

16 

Upper fillinS 

Lower filling 

By left aide of 
head in fill 

Lower filling 

clca above vorte- 
6rae at folded 
urlevel 

Top of filling, S 
8ide 

upper filling 

. 

FINDS M GRAVE FILLS (alao l ee MP Tables 48 and $9) 

STONE . 

6 piecee 
Pennant M 

4 pieces 
Peuuant m 

5 pieces Nil 
Pemlent 

6 pieces 
pemlent m 

a lar68 
piecee pew 
nant MT 
3 mull 
piecem Pea- 
llant N6 

FLXI PUITERY 

1251-1256, 
Fabric8 Al, 
A29 Bl; 34 
grey ware 8: 

N 

1257-1262, 
Fabrics Al, 
Bl: s93, 
Antonine; 
594, mid to 
late Antoni 
30 ehs N 

1263..1268, 
Fabrfcs A& 
81, B2, Cl; 
$95, mid to 
late Antoni 
60-70 6rey 
ware shs Nl 

1269-1274, 
Pabrica As, 
Cl; 596, la< 
C2 or early 
c3; 40 misc 
k.hs Nl 

l$y% 
Fabrics Aa, 
A3, Bl, 82, 
Cl! 2040 
aisc rhr N6 

ZLASS 
PAIUNC 

mil lw 

m7.r 
Jrife 
blade (n 

R38, 
staple 
(BS) 

COPPEI 
ALLOY 

~226, 
trap (P 
m-t 

COnJS 

:259’,324-3r 

:247,270-73 

ANINAL 
BONE 

3 piecea 
cattle end 
sheep 
bones NK 

Cattle 
bone scraps 

MC 

13 piece8 
cattle and 
rbeep 
bone8 

3 cattle 
bone wrap1 

N6 

IOLLVSC 

;:” 
mhafi 
(PO) 



ima,uY WOOD MF fABL& 4? FINDS IN mv6 FILLS (also see &fF Tables 43 and 49) 
tcont 1 

URAVI 
No 

16 
(cant 

17 

POSXTXON IN FILL T 
Lower filling 

LQuel- filling, on 
S side of right 
tibia, flcm from 
rock sorface 

Just above pelvic, 
in fill 

In rroil AmosA 
#tOneW uounfi ed6e 
of grave 

? Filling 

Vpper fillisq 

Larer fill- 

Ae SW cad gavefi14 
upper helf,aeu 
C297, 2Ocm below 
SlaturAl 

(c#Jl 

STONB 

3 piece8 
FbnnAntNu 

2 pieces 
FbnAnt N6 

FLM CLAY PulTBRP 

s86-ego. 
;brg" g. 

30'8d ,a; 
NB 

1291-1292. 
Fabricr A3; 
S97, mid to 
late Autoair 
1293 (lost) 

1294-1302, 
Fdbric Al, 
AZ, Bl, CP; 
MlO, ADloo- 
400; 53-100 
shr, Nl 

1303-1308, 
1310, PAbrie 
Al, A2, Bl, 
cl; 26-40 
mist rhr RlI 

GLASS I 
PAIUNCI IRON 

1 aail- 
RK 

8 nnile 
M 

1 piece 
rf x2 
strip Ml 

=3P* 4 
hobna i 1 
(PD) 
3 nails 
N6 

w5, 
art wire 
aep WF) 

COINS 

C264 l , 321-3( 

BON6 

1 8heep 
tibia W 

%OW 

Yg (NF Tab1 
'al(etixl 
oued w-i th RX 

16 
pieceB of 
bone - 
780 M 

Bone 
l plintere 
- ?BO Nx 

%OLLVSCi 
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(Cole 1 

Quyp 
NO POSXTXON M FILL 

&t 

18 

19 

SW end over ahill, 
28abelounmtural 
surface 

Centre of grave, 
mu&ace of bottom 
half of gave fill, 
30.5018 from rock 
murface 

41cm below surface 
of natural in f531 
at baee of grave 
near feat 

Lalrerfilling 

?-ha50 as Bo Above 

Upp=fLllN? 

Lower filling 

$03-c, 

FINDS IFJGRAVE FILLS (almo mee MF Tables 48 and 4.9) 

STONE 

2 pieces 
Rmnsnt Nlc 

FLI! PmTuRY 

311-1319, 
321, Fabric 
1. A2. Bl. 
i i Mi &ADZ& 
!i!z.%o% 
p misc 

N 

322-1327, 
abricm Al, 
I, 82, c4; 

tE:32 
3-30 ri!B: 
SI) Nl 

GLASS 
PAIENC IRON 

lnril 
N6 

COPPE 
ALLOY COXNS 

C257*, 330-35 

C258.268-70 

c262* .a68-70 

ANIMAL 
BONE 

3 cattle 
teeth N6 
a piece0 

%r k 

Sheep (MP 
Table 72) 
(mtillbos 
with BB) 

Bone 
l crmpm - 
?BO 

MOJ LUSU 

. 



R6NL6YuooD Ml= rna4547 fnms IN &EWE FIX&S ~marna meb MF Tables 48 md 49) 

uuvc 
NO 

abtwn 
20 ant 

CimY 
21 

23 

a4 

as 

a6 

O? 

PVSXTION nS FILL 

h 0011 between 
GFAVAB a0 And 21 

l WF Table53 n I 
Lower filliry 

Lmtbr filli?q 

Over pelvim 

%etmm fmnurm 

Vader uppar jaw 

upper fIl.liag 

FiXliYh$ 

At C end bayowl 
feet, Str l boW 
rOCk bAAA 

Xx91 ma&l mmoqmt 
crumtwd l brull 

s-TON% 

c RB) 

3 piece9 
PennantRII 

Piece of 
pelltkmlt mf 

1 piece 
Pumalt mt 

PurruRY 

283, Fdic 
? 

331-1334, 
337, Fabricu 
34 298, .c99, 
2th Antonine 
niac shu 1 

32-i34i* 
Abriccr A)* 
1; 19 u=Y 
ellehs wa 

302, Fabric 
0 

343-13% 
mbrice Al, 
1, Cl, -1 
2 almc ohm 

Rx 

.13*, 
wad 
PO) 

@6, boot 
wotector 
[PD) 

IhO-, boot 
*otector 
[PD> 

1 nail 
NIL 

1 nail 
N% 

%:d (PD) 
lA0 
pinaissim 

:opPu 
LLLDY 

C263.36178 

c266 l , 4th 
century 

3 bone 
SCrApr, 
I 380 

M 

m4 tusk 
othar 
teAth 
end 
picoem 
ofbane- 
?Bo Rx 

2 piecem 
cattle 
bone 
I oattle 
tooth 

N% 

z’d-,‘/ 
~ountc 
3%) 



321&3y u(Kw MF l-86fX 47 PS3Ds I3 GltAVE PILLS (alao we.@’ Tables 48 and 49) 

28 

29 

w 

32 

33 

PosfTm3 la PILL 

Iscat tored throtqbout 
filling 

Lowor fiUisq+ close 
to laft tibia 

Thro~hout fill m 

. 

?illisg 

lriililq over pelti 

Fill- 

Fillins 

Top of rixriq 

nalf way don. 
burial filliq 

?illiry 

Top of fining/ 
tOQ Of p)o 

L*ft #ido of rib* 
biba *toLlted I+ren) 

2112 - wmia 
rhs 3 

~lrbs 3 

wall Bb8 3 

2i1s - 20 “;t: ehhr 

---_ 

LASS 
:AxEwc 

li8Cl’ 
BarA 

t%Y 
1 

234’. 
in sha 
PO) 

Ibeep WF 
'able 73) 
8till ba%a 
ritb HB, 

'stillboro 
rith 3s) 
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34 

3s 

96 

31 

(oout) 

POSITW3 I3 FILL 

tilling of Gravas 
34A and B 

Filling of Grave* 
34A uld B 

8 l ide at lmeea 
on b&rook 

Fi22ilq 

ti12m 

3s snd, 8 1)160, 
Scm abovo bedrock 

FLiiiE 

8ToN2 . FLIN’! IURIVI 
ZLAY PUITEBY 

2075-2079, 
Fabric8 Bl, 
B2, Sl28. m.il 
to-late - 
hntonine; 50 
misc shs Ni 

2080-2086, 
Fabrica Ai9 
h3, Bll 
30 misc aI8 

NK 

zo87-2091. 
Fsbrica Al, 
a =; 

ii;‘” mi*c 3s 

20924098, 
;$%J;,Fab&ic; 

B2; !s&ais~ 
mha 3s 

9101~1104, 
Pabrlcr A), 
Bi* 01: $0 
rim abe !a 

SASS 
“AISN~ 

L241’ 
bead 
‘PO) 
L2519 

vasa 
r (D 

r203 

1 nail 
38 

COPPB 
ALLOY coms 

e32# + ,260-g 

C323,33?-4% 

: 

ig 04F 
able 7% 

0, faILlo 
6.C ii@ 
kbls a) 
rtillbox 
ith 3BBB) 

BO& 
bird tE) 

-I BONE kB.72cTs 
i 
I 

. .- 



40 

#i 

POSITI IRFILL 

By ri*t hroo 

Filling 

By 2oft2oS2owor 
QWt Of fi2lliyl 

Fja/?top nf 
ri.qrins 04 Gvave 39 

On H&t ride, 
g.tscm &mm top 
of po2vAs 

Fillill 

Fi22i4 

STOBB 

CQ, 

L 
2rY 

s 

FINDS MQRAIR FXLLS (a280 me IklF !?8bhS 48 and 491 

t iLAss 
‘AIDW 

2103-2108 * 
Fabric8 A3, 
Bit SO misc 
sh# 1011 

2116 - 50 
tine aha 32 

2109-2111, 
2119-2118 
;p;;: A3r 

50’mi.c 8hll 
3s 

2320-2124, 
2126, Fabric 
Al, U, 83: 
ja rim 8hm 

Nl 

COPrn 
ALLOY 

238, 
art bre 
PD); b 
f Bkur 
ZAD 

C320’. 330- 
45 

C321’, 330- 
33 

:h 

:I 

c319= *2P- 
90 

ft953’33s- 
:attle 

ribir 
pieces 

3x 
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‘.’ 

63hw 
30 

43 

44 

IS 

47 

(c-t) 

POSIT103 23 FILL 

ri22ing 

?Ul%Ug 

aIfulicyaloca 
be2.w bed&h 

In rix1rn# 28cm 
% b.Za badroa 

FLIR 

F9r 
lake, 

iii? 

t36, 
lobe, 

3’ 

127-2133, 
abriem AZ, 
3. Bl. B2i 
0 mlac abr 

13b2137r 
&brim A3, 
a; so mime 
hm 

139-2147, 
l brlcm Ai, 
1. 82. C4l 
129, rid tc 
rte &ltonil 

787-3801, 
l bricr At, 

:: 3: $I 
Cl-2ADt SG 
Ld to lat. 
atonine; Pf 

5e 

&Ass & 
PAIENCF. 

pm- 

:410,27oc 
50 

:429,2?0- 
13 

BONE 

I 

BONE 
DB31cCTS 

$48 
liro/ 

!amitur 
ml 
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el?Avm 
30 

t5Lt I 

48 

. 

49 

22 
52,911 

50 

52 

tcent 1 

Qos2Tm5I xiv PILL 

At Y md of gruv8, 
on 3 ride of elmll, 
in aoft &r.y brarn 
soil* tscr fra 
netlwu 

Irillill2 

Xa reddieh-bram 
842 fUlin# on 
BE aide of grwr 
at rib 1.~01 

Pilriq ana (1~x4 
out dieturbuwe 

In aoft @wy-bro+n rail 
filliq betwoen femurs, 
5la below marface of 
natural l-o& 

- se--- 

uouadGravee 49 and 52 

Fi22iq3 end ecraped out 
disturbance 

5lcu below surface of 
naturu rock, in eooft 
Fey-brown eilt fifl- 
is12 between end on 
love1 of femurs 

Pillill 

e --- 

*3r 

xz: 
katil%:ed 
00 

f-&ml 

-- c I- 

PurrzltY 

I806 (lost) 

w@-s=f% 
1811-3826, 
hbrica &, 
Ch Bar fMe 
wwt t 

;599-2%1? 
“abtica Al. 
m. A3, ‘k 
Be* Cl; 
5182,cmo~ 
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15.4 maf <incorporating 

'stratigraphic relationships' and 'Cl4 determination' 

eolunms of WF Table 20) 

13.4.1 13TRODUCTI;OH 

The chronology of both the cemetery as a whole and of 

individual graves is dependent on:- 

(1) the relationships of individual graves to the strati- 

graphic and structural sequence of the site as a 

whale, both broadly and in detail; this includes 

* -. considering the level from which graves were cut; 

<ii) X2,!& provided by finds in grave fillings; 

* *<iii) relative dating may be provided by establishing what 

finds are ru& present at Henley Wood, thereby 

su$geSting a rouga and ready cut-off point to burial 

G&m>; . 

<iv> Cl4 detertinatians,' trhich provide a means of 

investigating w other TEp burial nray 

.._ . . . . hibe becan; they also provide 3XQs. 

- . . 

. ” The followiag discussion has two aim: to establish 
._ .I 

,th& broad shkonqlo& of the ceauste~y as a whole and if 
, i pl?s~ible al& that of +adivfdual graves, with the aim of 

s' , _ . .-a erstirblishiqg a chraf~ologlcal ~q~@tcq~the cemetery. 
. . I . _ 

I : . - The.chroa'ahogirl &ta for. graves are pre&nted area by .: ,: ,': 
. + _. 8~e& inc~udix@'detalle of CT4 dekerminatione, although the 

. '- . _ :' _. .-; 
1". .. ,. : - d e .; 7 - I. a< .> id r.4: \ ” aat& win 0Ilii. be a~3~~b.t~‘~ in a4ai1 * *,.u.the follawia(F ., .-, ' <- '., . , 

' c' . . . T beoti-itsi; -~.&a be conqidered. 
: :, B+r.'thlj(:~ pit3 .I :. , '. ~. "I . . l."., ..Yc ', 1 . . :(' 

-5 i. ':i; 
.' _. k :?i briq$B t+thar;&agr~ti~a~ly the availubls sourcers 

: :JI , . . 
:;* .'*..' I .2 
2' 

‘:mJ<$ 
,_- :' '. ot .infirpwtl~ti~for u~+pLhiag thu c.hraaQl~~y of , . . " :' I +. 1'0. . 'L# 1 . - . .-1 

j~;-+.--;~ .-:. :,-.;* . .:.. .” ,. : -:: . . 
. .._ 

‘-r.r? - ~i,;e-~~“‘f~ ) ‘.*‘-,: 1 ?-. 1 
L-2- : %X%2 ~.a+ .‘:.‘>.‘$t. ‘-he qF * i---t f 



individual graves; these are reliable and informative to 

varylng degrees. WF Pig77 plots TEQS for the graves and 
e 

WF Pig 74 XAQS established from calibrated Cl4 dates. 

Fig 74 shows the total span of each calibrated Cl4 date. 

13.4.2 CHRONOLOGICAL DATA POE, BACH 

AFSA OF THE C3HBTBRY 

13.4.2a Area I 

~Vlthia the area of the walls of Temple 3, five graves 

have stratigraphic and structural relationships to at least 

the plan of the last temple <Grave 12 is excluded as it was 

not part of the main cemetery <HP Table 9); Grave 1 also 

excluded as it probably was not in. <KF Table 20)). 

Graves 6212. 62/3, 58 and 5B appear to have been dug at 

* least from the level of f.L3 <6.6,6b), which is interpreted 

as decay and destruction material from the final temple <VP 

Table Q.L3>, which would provide a TELt of AD357 <rf 

NF6.6.!'% and LIF Table 8). 

The five graves in the area of the south ambulatory of 

Temple 3 my not have been contemporary. Grave 6 appears 

to -the removal of 1982/P2, the south ambulatory 

wall, On excavation, only the left hand side of this body 

was found, the other having been removed, it la argued, by 

the robbing of this wall <of 6.6.6). Grave 6, unlike the 

other gravmlr in this area, appears to be orientated in 

relation to Temple 3, although it my represent only an 

outlying grave of the lain cemetery C& 13.2.16). 
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A case can be made on 8tratlgraphlc grounds that the 

Insertion of Burial 6213, which takes wlth It Burial 6212, 

occurred, In contra&, Oft-r wall 1962/F2 had been both 

denmllshed and lost sight of <F;e above and 8.6.6). That 

these waves, and also Graves 5A and SB, are not orientated 

In relation to Temple 3 may be thus explained, although the 

poeltive factors governing their diverse orientations are 

not uwierstood. They are clearly not those controlling 

graves outside this area and were apparently not the sag 

for both pairs of graves <Ef 6.6.6~ and 13.2.10). 

TEQs for these graves are given on Fig 73 <here with 

other data relating to cerretery chronology) and plotted on 

XF Fig 77.. Of the westerly double grave, Grave 6212, the 

only ambulatory grave for which there is no Cl4 determia- 

ation, has a XEQ of AD367; and for Grave 6213, the earlier 

part of the calibrated low level Cl4 determlnatfon is cut 

off by both the latest dateable find <of AD270> and by the 

TEQ tof 0367) of L3 which It cuts <also cf X,EQ of Temple 

311); this detertinatioa also provides a XAQ of AD600 at 

two SI- and of AD535 at one sigma <EF Fig79 >. For the 

remaining ambulatory graves, high precision 614 detertin- 

atlone, bunch cloeelp, with n at two sigpsr for Graves 5A, 

5B and 6 of AlX395, 385 and 415 reapeotively; and at one 

SigYSB af aa420, 415 and 435 respectlvalg - &all tithla 

the late 4th century - e#Wly 5th #ntUry Cti )[P Fig 7.7). 

S%tilarly-derived w at two aigaa &re of AD565, 555 and 

600 and AD540; 535 and 535 rarpmtiv8ly <Gi.JCF Pig 79) - h 

all, within the 6th - very bqlnnlag of the 7th century. 
I :;, e " 
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The calibrated high precision Cl4 determinations for Graves 

5A and 58 are consistent with these two burials havlq been 

contemporary. 

13.4.2b Area XI 

There are few data on which to gauge the chronology of 

graves in Area II. Grave 122 wy be later than Grave 26 

<also S%Q 13.4.2f). The only Tpp from the area is of 

Aatonine date, from Grave 6215 <Fig BIFft), apart from the 

high precision calibrated Cl4 determination for Grave 

82113, which provides both an early XEQ <AD260 at two sigma 

and AD345 at one si$pm> and also an early X&k <AD450 at two 

sigma and AD425 at one sigm) <XI? Figs 77 and 79). This is 

the secund earliest of the Henley Vood low level Cl4 

determinations <o.& 13.4.4f below). 

13.4.2c Area III 

. 

In Area III Grave 42 WB~ probably imerted ad Grave 

48 possibly inserted into IIi.550; III.350 has a XEQof 

al3350 <NF Pig 77 and IQ? Table 11). The only other 

chronolo@za3 indices for Area III pw?es are Tpolp of AD270 

for Grave 48; of AI?337 for Grave 8 and of AD530 far Grave 

Q; and a low level calibrated Cl4 Tlep for &rave !2 of AD430 

at tno *i&m and of AXSSS at one nip MP Pig YiB; ths 

m provided by thlr calibrated readiq is AD760 at two 
rigrr and AD685 at oao si* <#IP Pi&m a. Grave 2 ir the 

momd lrtsmt iadiridual rtmdiq of ths law level 

dmtare&Btiorw fram llmalsy mod <Qz 13.4.4f klout. 
Lee f ; .' . I. : ,- . - _^ 
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r3.4.2d Area III/IV 

In Area XIf/IV Graves 50 and 51 ppay cut the stalling 

of Structure 4; this has a TEQ of AD293 <a 9.5). Grave 

47 has a XEQ of AD335, which cuts off the earlier part of 

the calibrated Cl4 determination <a Fig 73 and HF Fig 77.). 

The low level determination for this grave provides a U@ 

of AD500 at two slgpa and of AD447 at one slgaaa ZQ% XF Pig 

19,. This isolated grave has the earliest lndivtidual low 

level Cl4 determination from Henley Vood <& 13.4.4f 

below). 

13.4.2e Area V 

As with the other areas of the celsetery, thts chrono- 

logical data for the 30 graves in Area V, and Areas III/V 

and V/VI where the graves were only partly within V.F30, 

are presented on m Figs 77 and 7% and Fig 73. 33!!Qa in 

thie area are drawn from three smrces of lnforaratlon - <i> 

rtratigtaphic relationships of varying reliabilfty, <ii) 

latert dateable finds, aad <iii> low level Cl4 determin- 

ationm, 

(8) 10130 waver <Graver 23) 29, 30, 31, 24A, 34B, 36, 
. 

Sbbis, 40, 43 .) cut wholly or pertly within 

V.F30 rely oa the rp0 provided by the late& finds in V.L3 

and L2 fllllxq Zti ?AD33? and 3-50 of Pig73 and 10.6.3c- 

9). This ir not howmmr very eatiefactory am the level 

m whioh #~WFW WIN cut irr V,F30 wu difficcult to daflar 

<Ita Fc#ltf fill CicwLtuIllrd pmral layerr and maw flllr>. 

Gravmm 14, 19, 90 ati ?2t my &va bewi out frQm V.Ll 

or th amfaoa of 7. ia <a 10.3 aad 84, Pi6 29). Thai 
._* .’ *a&. -4 I -5 -“-; 

- - . ..--- . - - . _ t+ -=a***: 



latest dateable find from V,Ll <and also from Area V - 

excluding graves) is C351, AD364-78; C388, AD350-53 16 the 

latest find from V.L2 <NV Table 18). 

Nore satisfactory is the limited Information about 

layers within V.F30 which are cut by graves <rzfL 10.3). 

Three of the above burials, Graves 19, 20 and 21, cut V.L3 

or below, for which the latest dateable find is C250, 

AD337-41 <s.& 10.3 and 10.5.2). This Is taken as the ?TEp 

of V.F30 <also r9 XV Table 15) <of Fig73.r. This paera 

XEQ should be applicable to all graves cut into V.F30* but 

it is not regarded a8 prima data, ao the other means of 

establishing XB& are preferred even when the latter 

provide an earlier date than AD337 <&below>. 

Two graves are provided with a more 8atisfacCory TI?Q 

by the feature they cut, Graves 49 and 52 cut causeway 

11.380, for which the latest finds are C462 and C4Wt AS330- 

45 C&I@ Fig 37 and 10.8.2b). 

In Area V, there are two graves which may be cut by 

subeequent burials. The rxczavator suggested Grave 20 was 

later than Grave 21. Grave 13 was recorded as later than 

Grave 14, a8 a stone at the foot of the skeleton overlay 

the skull of Grave 14, but it could reflect either later 

slippam or that Grave 14 loossaed an exluting stone. 

Neither case for intercutting graves is strong. 

ai> w for a further nine graves <Graves 10, 15, 18, 32, 

33, SSA, 358, 37, 38A) are provided by the latest dateable 

fhdm in the grrvi ftllirrgr <the latest dateable Plnd ie 

f1-a pr6fererwc, Qvor port-dathg thQ fining of W,?uQ in 



the case of Graves 15, 16, 35A, 35B and 38A). These range 

from mid to late Antoaine to the latest aoin on the site, 

in Grave 32, C301, AD388-402 <rf HF Fig +p and Fig: 73 >. 

The X&&of all the above gravea are based, with the 

8ingle exception of the earliest, pottery-based date, on 

COIIUS. The range of these would again seem to mirror their 

residual character (Ef 23.3.3) - the most frequently 

represented coin TPQs belong to AISOO-49, which is the most 

nummous coin bracket present on the site as a whole; the 

second and third most numerous coin m belong to AD350-99 

and AD259-99, which form the third and second most numerous 

coin groups respectively on the site as a whole <Ef HF Fig 

121). 

<iii) Five graves have m provided by low level Cl4 deter- 

minatfoqs <Graves 13, 25, 38B, 39, 44; for the latter, 

this is preferred to post-dating the filling of V.F30>, 

which calibrated range, at two si@m, from AD240 to 440), 

and at one sigma, from AD380 to AD560 <HP Fig77.j. In the 

case of Graves 25, 38B aad 39, the calibrated Cl4 determin- 

ations, even at two sigma, are later than the latest 

dateable flnde in the grave fills <a 1st century AD brooch 

and coins of AD330-35 and A&O-Q0 respectively>. The UQ 

provided by these calibrated low level Cl4 determinations 

range from AD330 to AD785 at two sigma; and from AD555 to 

Am85 at one elgta, both thug providing a range in the arid 

%I 6th conturg - nid.8th century far the Z&i& These widely- 

apead gfravum with Cl4 datrrrlnwtiunm in the m ditah 

rrprmont all but t\e l arliert ranp of the low ILove 



determinationa from Henley Wood and Include the lateat of 

them <MR5583 being excluded) Cti 14.4 4f below). 

13.4.21 Area VI 

There are m for all six graves in Area VI, Five 

comprise the latest dateable find in the grave fill, 

ranging: from a nmrtarium sherd of AD2400400 in Grave 18 to 

a coin of -67-78 in Grave 26, which.itself aray be cut by 

Grave 122 (also see 13.4.2b). There is one low level Cl4 

determination for this area, for Grave 24. This provides a 

TEQof AD400 at two ~15~ and of AD440 at one SI- twF Fig 

ii,; and a T& of AD660 and AD620 at two and one sigma 

respectively <I@ Fig79). Both Tfe and XAQ are thus 

confined to short periods, of the earlier 5th and mid 7th 

century respectively. 

13.4.3 COHKWTS tX ARBA DATA (but excluding Cl4) 

The evidence for the chronology of the cemetery ha6 

been rehearmd in detail because of the iaiportance of pre- 

senting the data on which subsequent discussion is based. 

Organisation of this di~cusslon within the area units 

defined in post-excavation work may have ~OJPB validity, as 

these reflmt broad unite of space within the layout of the 

Teglple 3 ccmplex, which. as the last known event before the 

oeartrry, may have Influenced itm layout <s;f 13.5 below). 

Aa amen above, there are few utratigraphio relation- 

mhipa with thm earlier phammr of the cite; thwr with the 

t*mplee area arm ruwtive but not deeirive, Tepid deritnd 

. . ‘.Z ‘-- . . ~, 
s_p;“w’ .**. 
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from either otratigraphic relatione or from the latest 

dateable find in graves fall within the later 4th century. 

This le, a direct reflection, it is argued <s?L 13.3), of 

their derivation from the existing artefactual population, 

especially the coin population, of the site. The objects 

in the graves are therefore at an unknown number of removes 

relllate from the date of deposltion on the site. 

Two general points can be aade at this stage of 

discussion. Firstly, the graves within the area of the 

south ambulatory of Texple 3 should post-date its use aa 

part of a BolPan temple, for which the XE!Q for Temple 321 is 

367, frox a coin of 367-75; the latter is also the date of 

the latest coin in the decay and destruction material, 

I.L3, overlying Temple Silt <rczf HF Table 7 and Fig73 ). 

(Graves 6212 + 6213 and Graves SA + 5B should also provide 

a XAQ, on the argumrents of 6.6.&z, for the dexmlitan of at 

leaet part of Texple 311.) Secondly, the latest dateable 

find from a grave is also the latest dateable artefact frox 

the site, -01, AD388-402. This does not however stand in 

ieolatlon on the site - there are two coins in I.Ll which 

definitely po&-date 380, but C301 is the only coin in Area 

V to post-date the late 3608, which is also the latest date 

for coine in all areas exoept Area I <c& HF Table 73). It 

has yet to be considered whether the ceanetery comprisea 

gravmr all dug within a short span of tirPe or instead 

contisurd bvmr mmy decadrr or centuries. 



13.4.4 Cl4 DRTERRJHhTLOES (incorporating 

comments by D Haddon-Reece of AH Lab, 

RRXC, and AJ Walker of The Isotope 
Reawrexuents Laboratory, Rarwell) 

13.4.4a Introduction 

Cl4 determinations provide the mast direct form of 

dating of the skeletons, not beiq at an unkzmwn distance 

removed from the date of burial, as with stratigraphic data 

and both gravegoods and also finds 1% grave fillings; 

instead they are derived directly'from the-body residues. 

13.-l,db Hethodological p?oblems 

lfa radiocarbon artasure?nent can produce a single 
_ 

definitive date result without an assisiated uncertainty 

band. When interpreting a series of Ci4 deterxaiaatiom fer 

an archaeolo~iioal site, It Ps therefore iqmrtant that the 

effects of Cl4 mthodology, iiz relation for example to 

procedures used to calculate the uncertafr&p aad to 

calibrate the fZna1 C14 date, are borne fs mind. 
* . 

Although problem associated with callbratton, w$tioh 

are particularly difficult for the period dealt w%th here - 

the fir& aillenniun AD - have been resolved by t-he new 

curves (Stuiver and Pearson 1986; crf *Special radiocarbon 

emction' in w 61.231 <1987>, 91-130). intsrprret- 

atiaa remaiar difficult at mmy levels. The following 

deterarlncrtlonr, far l saqlo, were obtained by two 

pracodurm, at 4 l&ml and high precirion; this mans 
‘rtacrdanl~ 

tht the reeult8 are not directly comparable. 
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- At a acre general level, the strength of C:4 is now 

considered.to lie not in precise dat!.ng in the sense of 

calendar dates, espscialfy in relation to a single assay 

per contee, where at beat Cl4 can only provide a broad 

band result. fnstead $2 is more appropriately applted to 

Indicate general periods of tim, utilising a series of 

ardsaye Crf Ckme 1982), a condition which the series of 

samples frooa Henley Wood wets. A doubtful area however 

then arisea between amhaeological and C14 interpretation. 

This is because although the cemetery can be regarded as an 

entity for many analyses, it cannot bs regarded as a single 

context chronologically, with each Cl4 determination 

expected to relate and colitr&bute to other evidence. 

Statisti- Lnkerpretation of a group of determinations 
'. 

however ,- a proizedure reconumnded by statisticians as xmre 

reliable than the evidence of an individual determination - 
. . 

starts from &n assumption that the graves do indeed 

represent a single chronological event <whatever this may 

imrply statistically>. Here, this and associated problem 
_ .., 

have been side-stepped a8 the possibility of establishing a 

weighted was CEf Ward and Wilson 1978) for the Henley Vood 

eemtery has not been finalised. 

These issues 1;Plst be borne in mind, and the nethod- 

01-y eprpluyed In obtaining both the uncalibrated and 

calibrated dotermiaatlona -do expl%oiti @ven the 

‘ispoemlbllity, within pement reeouccem, of obtainI% 

determinationn for ovary grave, the bauir far the wle~tian 

ef srrr# fpr rwdlw amt aluo k explicit, 

,- L... . . . i .-,.' ,' 
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13.4.4~ Selection for Cl4 

The cri2;eria used for selection of samples were that 

all areas of the cemetery should be represented, as should 

the full range of sex and age; pivotal graves represent- 

attoe of groups or possible rows of graves aad extremes of 

orientation should be included, as should graves with 

distinctive characteristics such as double burials likely 

to be contemporary, lined graves and also graves in 

distinctive locations C& NF Table SI). 
standard 

,Ten assays were made, at level A 
precision; a further f.iYtthen were subsequently made at 

high precision. The latter were selected in order to 

- clarify unresolved problem <Ef HF Table 51), especially 

whether the graves within the ambulatory area of Temple 3 

were chronologically distinguishable in Cl4 terms from the 

rest of the cemetery. This was also the reason for runnZag 

another determination on Grave 5B - the initial reading lay 

-, . on one extreme af the previous set of determinations. 

As ona of the second set of determinations thus 

replaced an earlier assay <ti 13.4.4e), the effective total 

of deterJPinations is $c: This represents alB-19% ’ sample 

af the ceraatery < im*if the 71 intact bodies are taken as 

the basis; 16jS: if the 75 IdentSfied bodies ace used - Q$. 

13.2.11). Only 5-6X are at hig$h precision <5.4X if the 

baw ia 71, 5% if the base is 75). It has been argued in 

rulrtion to GmgUgUm aad other ceareteriee, that a 15% 

urp11 of awaya should provtde a tide enough coverqe of 
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ff 188LE 51 SuELETm saEcTEo FOR Cl4 &1ERM1MT1066 
kxcludinq Grove 12 : see 13-l ) 
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the cemetery as well as an adequate basis for etatletlcal 

aeeessment <but Q& 13.4.49 below). 

13.4.4d Laboratory &ta 

Ten eaxples of adult human bone were submitted for 

meaeuremnt in 1983, via the Ancient Nonuzmnte Laboratory, 

London, to the Low-level Neaeurements Laboratory, Harwell; 

a further four were submitted after this establishment had 

become the Isotope Neasurements Laboratory. Standard pre- 

treatment and counti% procedures were used and brief 

details on theee are given below. The results are given in 

13.4.4e below and it is exphaeieed <by DHR and AJW that 

the error term quoted, &the one sigma standard 

deviation, express the replicate eample reproducibility of 

the full laboratory process, not counting statistics alone. 

Laboratory process for the initial ten samples was as 

followe. Approximately 5OOg of bone was supplied from each 

sample and this wes totally demineralised in hydrochloric 

acid obtaining a collagen recovery of the order of 10%. 

The dried collagen wae then combueted ta carbon-dioxide and 

converted to benzene through the stages of lithium carbide 

and acetylene. lbet samples were of optimum size for the 

process but two <HAS5586 and 3AB-6084) were sl+htly 

smaller and this Is reflected in their lar~r error term, 

f 90 years coxtparsd tith t 70 or 80 years Por the others, 

Gauntlag wsm carriod out uslpg liquid sointillatloo 

cauntwa epecirlly art up for low level cauatiag and in 

~oojun~tioa with latmratorg prcmemmed background and mmdern 

mtrndridr followiryC the puBli8hed prcwaduros of tha 



laboratory, Bacrkground standards are prepared from 

materials containing no Cl4, e marble, coke, oil, and the 

modern standard used is BBS oxalic acid in keeping with the 

procedures of all Cl4 laboratories world-wide. 

13.4.4e The results of the Cl4 determinations 

The fourteen determinations for Henley Wood are 

listed, both uncalibrated and calibrated, below; the cali- 

brated results are also expressed graphically on NF Fig 75. 

GRAVR RARVRLL URCALIBRATRD DATR CALIBRATRD DATR 
RBF Years BP BP-1950 <based on Stuiver 
<BAR-) and Pearson 1986) 

Al sigma k2 sigma 

I. Deteradnatione meaeured at standtird level (1984) 

62/3 5588 163Ot80 ad320 AD270-535 AD230-600 

2 5589 1430*80 ad520 AD555-665 AD430-760 

(53 _ 5583 1350+70 .ad690 q3F@!QO AD565-790)* 
12 8761 1lQOt 90 od 760 AD ‘GQ.0 AD 660-1020 

13 5584 1530*70 ad420 AD430-605 AD390-650 

24 5585 1510ziz70 ad440 AD440-620 AD400-660 

25 5586 15QOtiO ad360 AD380-560 AD24G-640 

383 5662 1550t70 ad400 AD420-595 AD350-640 

39 5587 1420~80 ad530 AD560-665 AD440-765 

44 5590 1590*80 ad360 AD390-555 AD255-630 

47 6084 166OSO ad290 AD255-447 AD140-600 

II. Determinations measured at high precision <1988) 

62/ 13 8760 165Ot40 ad300 AD345-425 AD260-450 

SI 8762 1580*40 ad370 AD420-540 -95-565 
5B 6758 lSQOt40 ad360 AD415-535 AD385-555* 

6 8759 1550*40 ad400 AD415-600 
16 8761 II lQf90 ad760 %%TzP 0 AD660-/~~0 

+ II) RAW6756 ir a replicate cheek mammmmt far BAR-5583 
and EAR-8756 superseder the earlier determination, being at 
hf@mr preoirloa. IIloto that I?AR-5583 and HAR-8758 cali- 
brated do sot avma overlap. The difformnua between three 

, -3: 
t,vm Cl4 dr+rmiaatiomm highlights, the perilm that argunate 

.lmmod oa i&vi&ml detormlaatimm wry l ncountor; iiAR=S!!Ml3 
f . -.I - * _. _ .-. .1.. b .b.EsiMrrd to in tam 2m di moummiorrr below for thlr remon. 



The calibrated datea are baaed on Stuiver and Pearson 

1986 and were provided by D Raddon-Reece and AJ Valker. 

13.4.4f Evaluation of the Cl4 determinations 
(grave 12 omitted 1 

Rvaluation of the Cl4 determinations depends on the 

Interaction of questions and models of interpretation 

stemmiw from the archaeological data with appropriate 

nmthods of statistical testing. Ideally, there should be 

several stages of such interaction: given the time 

necessary to process determinations, the initial selection 

of samples will probably have been based, as here, on 

hypotheses generated at an early stage of interpretation of 

the archaeological data. Feed-back from these determina- 

tions will then generate further hypotheses to be evaluated 

arohaeologically and statistically and possibly require 

further assays, as was accoarpllshed for Henley Vood. 

Archaeologically, the main questions it Is hoped that 

(214 deterninatioma may contribute to or actually resolve 

AFB: 

1. Vhat 58 the chronological span of the ceamtery? Xl%& of 

the late 4th century can be establtshed (13.4.2-3) for some 

graves by finds la the filling &s. Another broad chrono- 

logical index could be the abeence of medieval pottery from 

grave fills. Can Cl4 narrow these tide date brackets? Can 

it establish whether burial post-dates the use of the Roman 

temple complex in all. areas of burial <but Op Section 15). 

. . Could burial have indeed comnced ln the 4th century? Row 

duac it fit into euah hieto~lcUly-based mdels such A;LS 

' peat-Roman ) ' WIlJV &iWWAl ' and 8early Sa%onB? 

* * 'r _. . . - 



2. 'Yae burial continuous or can sporadic episodes of interment 

be distinguished? 

3. Vhere was the original focus of the cemetery, or was it 

polyfooal? What was/were the direction(s) of expansion? 
standard 

The calibrated raw8 for the level determinations 

extend at one sigma <at 68% probability level) from AD255 

to &AD665 and at two s+a <at 95% probability level) from 

. r;_ 

AD140 to AD765 if HAR-5583 is rejected. 

The hish precision calibrated 

determinations, to which narrower standard deviations are 

attached, extend from AD345 to AD540 at one sigma and from 

AD260 to AD600 at two sigma. This set of determinations 

provides one set of evidence about the autside limits of 

the cemetery. The high precision determinations provide a 

narrower overall range but, archasologioally,'the status of 

the graves towhich they mainly apply, those within the 

ambulatory, chronologically and otherwise, must be 

coaoilidered independently of the rest. 

Purtherxuore, these determinations constitute a judgta- 

mmbt samplei only if it were a random sample would It be 

possible to extrapolate from it to the eemtery ae a whole. 

In non-lestatistical term, Fig74 provides a general 

visual impression of tde maxixnum overlap, using the full 

two sigaa rahgs, of this series of determinations; s;t;E for 

the low precision deterninatfone of AM40 to AD600 if M- 

for the high precision determinations %f 
h 

AD415 
c 



to AD450; with these latter, if only the BetermSnatPens 

from the area of the ambulatory of Temple 3 are consiilered, 

the maximum overlap is between AD415-AD555. 
Hiibdprd 

(If it were legitimte to compare directly * and 
precision -P 

high A determinations, the maxImum overlap for all 

determinations excluding W-5533 would be AI3440 ta-AD600.3 

Vhlle this group OE C14 determinations ex&endrB at =P 

imum over five - seven centuries, both the maximun everlap 

between all detertinations and also the high precision 

reading sumst a narrower tixm-span, of the 5th - 7th 

centuries, and more particularly the 5th - 6th centuries, 

on the basis of this data, for the main ltfe of the. - 

cemetery <also sf interim remarks on weighted lneag below). 

Turaiag to the pattern of expansion within the 

cenretery and taking the calibrated reading8 Individually &t 

face value &,L the problems noted above ln lS.B.bb~, the 

following 'order* of burials oould be regarded as an 

interim m eventually to be tested rigor- 

ously <froa earliest to latest grama): 

DATBBIPGBAD 

Standard At one sigma At twm si$aa 
I. i level deter8Snations 

1. Grave 47 ft3OlAtod vavm in sv swtor 255 - 447 140 - 600 
of prwinct 

2. &A- 62t3 &W Of adbuhtarj, Of 273 - 535 230 - 600 
Temple3 

3. Grwe 25 mo, w-put. 330 - 580 240 * srp = 

4. GrAve 44 Ml, P*rn put 390 - 555 ifz!is - 830 

6, &AV'e 968 m, ~E&'$$ wt .420-595 353 - 640 

’ 6. Gqn 13 Imu, S’w8 prt 430 - Ml6 560 - 450 

. ‘_ FA 

-y&&-.- .*..-- “. “;’ _ _,,. -, . . 



0. Graw 24 To s of F30. 
onBouHcdeleland2 
aQ-8 71) 73 7% SF Fi@ 
CL--- ),Gn~es24ami2 
ar8 et the extreslti88 of 
row6 r and q r88p8ctiwly. 

440 - 620 400 - 660 

8. Grawe 2 To W of F30. 555-665 430 - 760 
Saa Grave 24 abw. 

9. Graw 39 F30, central put 560 - 865 440 - 765 

(10. Graw 58 Araa of ambulatory of 63s - 690 565 - 790) 
Tasple 3. 
~phced by bi$h prsCi8300 
dete!rEination below. 

1. Grape 62413 To SV of FSO as- 425 260 - 450 

2. Grave 5% Area of anbulatory of 415 - 535 as-555 
Temple 3 

3. Grape SA JJ&l 420 - 540 395- 565 

ICB The lack of l aynetrleal* range at ozm and twu ~igrma for 
thess last detsrmiaatiails aalpaa their owietring lass neat, 
although an acceptable order can be suggested in which 
their clam raqe is appasent. 

This dams not suggest any clear chronola~ical mveaent 

acram the wrrtery. Apart fram perhaps Gram 47 aad the 

pmwiblr *rpaclal cam0 of burials ulthin the ambulatory 

arma tber8 ir no clear chronological 88paratton apparent 

kttmoa graver In tM filled-up mdltcb and those In 

othar araaa. Thlr could \n further esplored by statIstica 

ralpuIat5oa ta temt whet&r they nprmrrat in Cl4 term a 

rla(lh event, which wcwld suss#i; that tha comtrry &ad nat 
epmad uut frm aa lattirk focur for runplrl The wave8 

ta tha rrkilat0ry et Tuplr 3 *p-r to k al- tegethmr 

ta tlm, ht thim pmo%blo diffeluwm ktweea them nad tha 

u&&r clgrr8 of CL, mt ef the kt-aatLO& my k tha 



product of the greater preciaina and narrower deViatiOn8 of 

the high precision determinations as a real historical dis- 

tinction, The sugyTested 5th - 6th century dates of theS8 

graves however is bn important hypothesis to be coaaldered 

in the contesct of al% the site &ta <Itf Se&ion 15). 

In the absence of a statistical evaluation of all the 

determinations, the following note8 on the first ten assays 

by b Haddon-Peece and A.3 VAlker represent the sort of fur- 

ther interpretative analysis that is possible on thiS &ta. 

*Analysis of the results on the hypothesis that they 

belong to a Sfqle normal dlstribut%on, using the statist- 

ical pracedujres of Ward and Wilson 1978, indicates a 

weighted mean and Standard error of 1520 f 30 BP which 

calibrated at on8 slgrpa extends from AD535 to AD595 and at 

two St$Jlltl% from AD440 to AD605, and a hi5h probability that 

the hypothesis is Valid. It is stressed, however, that 

with Such a Small number of results these tests are Insens- 

itive and should not be taken as absolutely infallible. In ' 

the absence of other information finer detail is ixpmsible 

to determine with any confidence. To answer the chronolog- 

ICal questions poSea by the Site, q& what wan Its span of 

usm, 18 it focal or polyfocal, it in, clear that both pDre 

wmphm and higher preclrlon of mam#mmnt are really 

raqulrrd. 

Vlth the publication of the recent high prealalon 

crrlibratioa curvo8 ~Stulrrr lQW, Stulwmr and Pearwn U&86) 

the 8eed for rtr- -'ulrnmmtm et hlghw preol~lon for 

-lagy&a~au~rlr~, vharurr In t&e put the 

+& t* 
- -.. I- . 

._--.._-- -__ .- ._ 
*y***-**..a=.>,*-;. _ ,:i - ‘3 _. l~‘ *+. r_:. ‘- . ;i . . ; 
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precision of the eeasuremat could be swamped by the error 

in the calibration curve, with the present curves, whose 

band width is only of the order of 16 years, this is no 

longer the case. In the case of Henley Wood a second set 

of saxnples selected specifically to answer questions raised 

by this first ten and measured to a precision of at least 

*0.5x, LI?Lt35*040year6, may show whether the data fall 

into more than one distribution and provided the inform- 

ation necessary to answer some of the archaeological 

questions [this could now be tested3. Unfortunately as it 

stands only tentative conclusions can be drawn using the 

archaeological evidence in conjunction with the dating 

results.' 

In conclusion, the seneral trend of this poup of Cl4 

deterlainations can be evaluated with other evidence in 

analysis of the cemetery, especfaily of its chronology. 

The potential of this data has not however bean exhausted, 

especially in relation to fOner arguments. 

The size of the ealpple war nut adequate to cover alI 

the pible archaeological xxiele that have been 

ruggeated, with the result that several criteria are 

supported by a rlngle determination and mom questions 

cannot be tackled at prement through lack of rclevaaf 

detetrinatlonr, In theme e¶rcumtancee, a quota umple, 

where determlzmtloar are rdo until the rerultr do not 

. differ slgalticantly from prevloum c~aeo, meld be 

appropriate a~domicrlly if not flaancirll~. 



13.4.5 GBEERAL DISCUSSIOB 

On the basis of the various types of evidence 

assembled in 13.4.1-4 above, the range of the cemtery can 

be established with nmre certainty within broad limits. In 

the absence of sequences of graves shown by Intercutting or 

other evidence and also in the absence of gravegoods 

demmstrably contemporary with burial, Cl4 data are funda- 

mntal. These data afford Indications of general trends; 

individual grave calibrations should be regarded with 

circumspection, although they have nevertheless bean 

marshalled to provide interim working hypotheses, 

On any general argument, it is e unlikely that 

intermnts occurred while the temple was a functioning 

institution Ccf Lewis 1965, 6; Efenig 1984, 155). Thus 

burial everywhere within the precinct post-dated the use of 

Temple 3 as a pagan temple iti 13.4.3 above). Temple 311 

however haa mly a TEQ (of 367; Ef Table $3,. rather than 

a general dati= from PPaterial directly associated with Its 

Use. For graves information mast closely related to date 

of depositin, viz Cl4 deterninatioas, offers net precise 

calendar dates, but broad band-nidths$ aad this mst 

reliably for a smriea of graves, rather thaa for Individual. 

bUrlal9. 

If homvor a ZS& of pod-367 ior burhal ia, rrccrrptedl a 

hypotheslm eom1Mmt with the Cl4 data, htlu soon after 

thir did burl81 -117 *tart? Orrolr 32 ia m V for 

lmmtit&@ part-htr#l AD388 <a JlF Pi@ 71). btd burial 

ooatiaw nitmutabmalr ~Fc#tBlmtoqlo ~pr-5pwpt 

.’ 



was there a hiatus? Grave 24 for example has TEQe at two 

and one sigma respectively of AD440 and AD400. Burial 

within a pagan temple whether standing or in ruins may 

itself su&est both a discontinuity and the lack of a 

strictly Roman milieu. 

Turning to the end of the cemetery, calibrated Cl4 

determinations on the graves so far assayed place outside 

lippfts at 2 sigm in the 'IOOs, and the 666s at one sigma 

Cc& XF Fig 7%. 

The burials within the ambulatory area of Temple 3 

have X&&s, derived from a variety of sources, that 

concentrate on the later 4th - early 5th century end XAQs 

<from one low Level and three hish precision Cl4 deter- 

minations) restricted to the 6th - very beginning of the 

7th century. These are amngpt the earliest of the 

fndivldual Cl4 determixmtio.. and if reliable by theaselves 

would be consistent with a model which suggests that burial 

within the aMmlatary area, whetever the precise etatus and 

functim bf the rest of Temple 311 at this tim, was 

rrrmqptthe earflest, lf not the earliest, areas of burial. 

It is for theme graver alone that a sequsnca my be 

ru#Jaatad. Their Cl4 drtenlatrtioar are too close together 

to mmtabliti the er of burial by thir yam. fartead 

rtratlgraphic and other arymmta form a l troqm bmiu fcu 

mwmiae, with Qrava 6, it 10 aqpd, prm-dating the 

dm8trwtlcm ei the atruotura h-l* 3rl rad tk otlprr 

grwn pnowlatr~ tur crc& 6.8.6). 



Otherwlse little can be said at present with 

confidence about whether burial followd well-determIned 

directions cf expansloa or, whether it was virtually 

continuous or represefited sporadZc episodes. 3arly TESS, 

for what they are wmth individually, are provided by 

Individual 614 deteraninations for Grave 62199 and Grave b? 

for example from opposite ends of the cemterg; Grave 

621b3, on th+ SW edge of the excavated area, alao has a mid 

5th century TaQ. 

The *fingm-prfot8 of the cemetery - the regularity Pf 

layout and the suggested FQWS for example <below 13.5) - 

should also contribute eventually ta discussion of its 

chronolt3gy. But were raw filled s-tematically from end 

to end, fro% txm side of the cexmtery to the other? Xmre 

bi$h prectvioa CM determinations mid certainly further 

th%a discusMsa. Analogies with modern cervlterirs where 

every tstoae is dated suegeat that it is only when exczg 

atone 16 thus dated that general trends; can be established 

by enabling anc~alias such as later tnfilliag to be 

reco@wd. Another conteqorary aaalqy xmy hcwmmr 

aucfgest thm tqacmaibilitp of zmcqaltdng pt*mry foci if 

tbscr u~rm pmmided by fuetur, aeoartrrs olr sot uch al&r 

afcrrat8; tbuir boaam ma ualiblg to murviw; Qr If they 

did, right not prav1Je a rrtlrfactory Cl4 rrrry <8lso ue 

br+ctraa 13). 



13.5 w nQ the cm 

13.5.1 BouzmLR1Es 

Ho definite physical boundaries such as fences, hedges 

and ditches to the ceeretary were found and may never have 

existed. Grrrves extended ta the edge of the excavated area 

on the eaet and south sides. On the former, graves were 

mainly confined to V.F30, although this may have been a 

matter of convenience rather than delititatlng the extent 

of the cemetery in this direction. The tenuous feature 

Pt.375 <Figs 21, 28) could mark the eastern boundary to the 

cemetery, but too little is known about it other than to 

note this possibility <EE III.355 below>. Ou the north, as 

there were no graves in Cutting 21 <Fig 8). Graves 44, 47, 

50 and 51 may have been cloee to the northern boundary. 

In Area III, tracee of an approximately east-west 

slightly curvUq feature of undressed Plinestone block-s, 

XII.355 <Fig 213, mre found, to the north of Graves 4, 7, 

8 <XF Tarbla 11.355). The emavator suggested this was pati 

of a cmmtsry -11. It can&t be dated and could beIon to 

t& temple coaplex or reflect uch later sporadfc activity 

<WC, 8.4.3,. If however it wm aswcisted wdth the 

mmtery, It could hawe provided a barrier across thir part 

ot t'br mitr. tu the north of which grawn did nut l ftrtrd 

<a ta*s.2> balow~. 

13.5.2 ?uYafClt &aLATI~fP Tel laarma TfilIBa?tis 

tbm uamtaq ru uut hid art on (L prtrtim preca ef 

m; itulaad the Wud ualta of 8pam tltru 1, ilt, V, 



ti) associated with one or mere of the temple structures 

had already shaped the slte, as they subsequently appear to 

have influenced the cemetery layout. 

This is most obvious in relation to the temeaos ditch, 

V.F30, where graves vmre concentrated, presumbly because 

its greater depth of soil and loose stone facilitated 

burial. If this interpretation is correct, surface 

fadictitioas of this must have been apparent. There haa 

also been soxm build-up of stratification daring the life 

of the temples <I;f SP aad S2, Figs 11 and 12). although the 

depth offered by the former cella was not taken advantage 

of for burial. 

Temple 3 also seem to have been singled out for 

burial but as a special area. St wasperhapschrono- 

lo&;aPly distinct; it certainly was different from the 

r,st of the burial areas in the few graves located there, 

EPspSallgr whert compared with available space; their 

‘sriaa*%atbms, too, dive-d fronthe mmln -88 of burials 

&$, i3.2. aQ>. There is no ladicatfctn of spatial org%nW- 

rtiae - the graver appear haphazard ir: ralatioa to l ach 

atbar an& except &or Grrwe 6, In relrta.an ts Temple 3. 

The lc#catinQ of these grrors 2s aleo striklag is bmiag 

canfiaed to the area of ths south ambulatory, am %f the 

rwt uf the apes of Taqlr, 3 wme urmwrilrblr, becauu for 

*-la, ld HMb *Gill %m YWm aDM0 Brawe e rpI du# Or by the 

ttm uf the otlmr @am t&w l -em were sbetructwl by 

mwblo. 

I- __..~ 
le-Ete;l.*T;: _: -* - -._’ -. 2. _s.. 
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The layout of the temples ma9 also have influenced 

where graves were ppfi put - they are conspicuously absent 

from the central part of what is interpreted as the temple 

pr%cinct, Area Ifl <Section 8). This could he explained 

deterainistically by the lack of depth of soil for inter- 

mm&, although this was not a deterrent further south (in 

the southern part of Area XII and In Area II) where there 

are no indications of greater depth. Alteraatively, the 

area aa9 have retained its function as a navemeat zone. 

Access to it via the bridge and causeway, 9.382 and V.330, 

available to the temples was unnecessary as V.F30 was no 

longer a negative feature and this approach was actually 

iqeded by Grave 49; access as9 have shifted to the north 

and thus explain the gap in burials between Graves 43 and 

52 <Frg 301. An open area for casual meeting or for more 

formal amxmblg, or even a 38arket or fair, would be 

ladimtiquimhable, on the present data, from a general 

Pouta way. 

&muher rxplaaatioa could 'or, that this area housed 

8trUcturs8. The vmstfgial f*a*urerr rrpmsented by 11T.358, 

359, ,364 arrd 379 could b8 thw intuprcrtsd <S&b.#.2>, 

Thea@ ruti wmtn u ao mara then rugfpotionr asa tea little 

ir lchawa abaut theen featurrr ta attarpt mmartructien aor 

$8 their chrcaal~ clur. If they mprrwstad rrttu+tunr 

kiCHmnr, they bmlb &mm rittir lofIu*aced th8 layout of, 

oc bun adapted far uw by, tb8 cartarp l wm 1% theft 

6rl@b m uur;iu. 
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13.5.3. ALIGlWEIST <including rows) 

The restricted range of orientation and its apparently 

orderly spatial distribution within the cearatery <13.2.16 

and I@ Fig-s57. 59. 63, suggest regularity of alignment, as 

does the almost total lack of intercutting graves, despite 

close spacing of burials in so= parts of the cemetery. 

Visual inspection of the cemetery plan also suggests 

that orderly aligameznt is reflected by the presence of 

approximately parallel rows of graves, that is lines of 

graves,, side by side rather than head to toe <although this 

effect nay result when the lines are close together <w 

Graves 13 acd 14, HUTi 61, 84)). 

Vese such suspected rows produced by intent or do they 

rupreseat a fortuitous effect? Vith graves cut Into 

bedrock, it has already been noted that alignszent is not 

dependent on the& direction of ths bedding planes of the 

underlyi3!Lg rock, but eaa instead bs shown In som cases to 

cut acraam them <&. 13,2.36>. Xn V.MO, wham it aa48 far 

l aelrr +o laaert burials than in the surrouadiag areas of 

bH.rock, could this nurdwr of 8ravIIs. em thme orlent- 

atfaaa, bvh tin aeeonudated w!lthaut producing the, effect 

of raw8? this ml8ht k rrked l specially la ralatlon to the 



nort3era part of the cemetery, where orientations lie more 

directly across V.F30 than in the southern part <Pig 30). 

That rows were intentional is suggested by the regular 

placing of bodies so that heads were roughly in line - in 

the regular rows suggested below there are no oases of the 

feet of one grave being level with the waist of another for 

exanple, In the caee of Grave 39, it can be argued that 

the arduous task of extending V.F30 to the west (HVH 117) 

was undertaken to avoid this stuatron. Such spacing is 

apparent in the northern and central parts of the ceamtery, 

although it is less obvious in the far south, where row 

structure is also less easy to discern <rf below). 

It is therefore argued that rows were deliberately 

created, aad could be expected as they are found in mmy 

other approxlxateby contemporary cemteries CG,& Bullough 

1903, 283>, but a&though putative lines cun be discerned, 

theSr precise alignments and therefore their constituent 

graves me la eolre cases doubtful. <This is partly because 

of the uncertainties about leqths of graves - rf 

L3.2.l+c.3 Ths three row models that are suggested on LtIr 

FIgaS), 83 and 8s eacaqass altmrnativa iatarpratatlone 

<Model 3 bring only aa alternative far part of the southern 

arm of the camtcry). 

Redala t and 3 Cl@ Pigrps 81 rad 833 :*eupmcti~ly> 

pram&t two ovorhppiag pattern8 of ram <cf. XF Tablo $3. 

SU* In both, the rug@mtsd aligrimot of rawm dividem thr 

orrwtary tat0 a Wwthwn and amutlmrxb Sow, rlmilar ia 



CEMETERY - 
ROW MODEL 1 

(cJ MF Table 53) 
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Henley Wood 

CEMETERY- 
RQW MODEL 2 

(cJMF Table 54) 
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890 MF Fin 55 

Henley Wood 

CEMETERY - 
ROW MODEL 3 

(cf MF Table 55) 
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iimite to that euggeated by orientation ClU8terS on Wp Fig 

cr‘. 

rhe northern sector in both models is characterised by 

arcing rows of graves, running approximately NB-SW and 

E;imilar to the orientation of Temple 3 on Model 1, aAd 

approximately XlIV-SSV on Xodel 2. It IS this differeACe iA 

the arcing patterns of the suggested rows and their unknown 

but probably direct relationship to the contours of the 

site <ti Cannington - per comm Rahtz) which distinguishes 

the two models in the northern part of the cemetery. Both 

nevertheless suggest four or five such rows, which could 

accommodate both the unorientated infant graves at the 

north end of the cemetery and also by projecting their 

lines south, the 'aberrantly' oriented @graves in the south 

<d 13.2,16). In this context Grave 47 would no longer be 

an isolated grave, but part of an undeveloped row within 

the overall layout of the northern part of the cemetery, 

although separated from the main cemetery to the west by a 

space one or two rows wide, which is itself, in such a 

Mel, given a positive identity Within the postulated 

seAera spatial organisation aAd one which requires 

explanatian in these term. 

IA both Hadels 1 and 2, the southern part of the 

cemtery has rome which run approximately 3V-2% at its 

north eAdc but flattenlAg out in the south. There is thus 

lese divergence in the uuggemted row patteras at the 

junction of the two parta of the mm&erg than at the south 

rnd af the knawn cemtery, perhaps because tha northarn end 

_ .- . _* .++*-r :.-.. ._ ._ 



of the south cemetery, in proximity to a different 

aligAlllE2At, reflects the latter, whereas this influence as 

remote from the southernmost rows. 

The three northern rows of the southern part of the 

cemetery are COIIUWA to both Xodels 1 and 2, but they then 

diverge, aga L because of alternative reconstructions of 

the arcing patterns of the rows. Made1 1 provides for 

greater regularity in the southern, as with the northern, 

part of the cemtery, with unit $t* a postulated infill <Gf 

I@ Table 53). IA ldadel 2 the latter can be accommodated 

within the more irregular rows. Model 3 provides the most 

irregular arrangements considered, COAIbiAiAg three groups 

of row orientations for the south end of the southern 

cemetery <Ef MF Table 5s). These are based less on visual 

defiAltiOA of rows, as in Nodels 1 aAd 2; instead similar 

orientations are grouped together. 

In all three models, the 'aberrantly' orientated 

southern burials, Graves 62/6, 3, 4, 122 and 26 cut across 

the lines of the suggested rows of the southern cemetery; 

that this was achieved without resulting in Intercutting 

graves arpes strongly that the position of graves was 

known and/or marked. 

Of the sugbasted models, Node1 1 is preferable in 

term9 of regularity. This matt be regarded au an 

lnrppropriate consideration, but the order discernible in 

orientation and witneeued by the lack of intercutting 

grawe my uaigh in lta, favour, Further coneideratioa of 

the data, both visually and by teoting ruch mcniela 

_. s- _ 



statistically, may dSBU2AStrate that Model 1 does not 

however provide a 'best fit' model. 

The development of a satisfactory row madel<s) would 

provide an important entree into the detailed structure of 

the cemetery. Rows could then be described in such terms 

as sex, age, grave characteristics aAd chronology. Bumbers 

Of graves per row and the range of orientation within each 

could bs clues to how the row structure was establiShed - 

for example were they systematically filled, both row by 

row, and from one end to the other, or were various rows 

open simultaneously, as perhaps in a polyfocal cemetery <? 

= family plots), with infilling from various points? Were 

plots of rows laid out, within which orientation was then 

established in detail for each grave (Ef variation within 

orientation of individual rows in Node1 l)? The physical 

relatioaehip of rows to each dtf\er might enable their 

chronological relationships to be deduced <ti rows d and e 

on XF Table 53 re: Wade1 1). 

CoIBideratiOA of all these factors should further 

discussion of the suggested presence of two cemeteries, at 

present isolated mainly in term of orientation (the 

'northernL' cemetery also contains all the double graves 

outside the south ambulatory area and a higher, numbm of 

abales, while the 'southern' cexmtery had a higher concent- 

ration of other people and tapering graves) - If this 

dfvteion can be substantiated, ware theee Cem3zeries 

contemporary and if so, what wae the v of 

orientation? Dad the two orlentatianu -fleet the use of a 



different point of reference and if so, was this, for 

exampI e , a matter of topoFraphica1 significance or did It 

reflect more fundamental distinctions? If not contemp- 

orary, which was primary? Did the 'aberrantly' orientated 

southern graves truly represent outliers from the 'northern 

cemetery' or were they essentially tha same as their 

neighbours except in terms of orientation? 

Such an analysts could then be uaed to develop a 

model<s) to suggest what factors governed burial in a 

particular spot in the cemetery. Was it just the next 

available space or was it more complex considerations of 

kin, age or status otherwise defined - socia.lly, politic- 

ally, religiously or variously combined, attributes that 

could be those either of the dead person or of his/her 

living: associates who organised the burial? 
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n TABLE 53 ANALYSIS OF ROWS OF GRAVES - MODEL i Ccf flc .F9,g' .' ) 

(working from N to S and U to E) 

UNIT/ ORIENT- GRAVEDEPTH 
Row GRAVE ATION (&%Q (cf ,"",i,s IN CM 

38) &&nd+ZI 
, , . .A ‘: - 

1. Oriantationa 82O-113O (mainly northarn part of cemem) 

47 

44 

43 

45 

39 

;44: 
31 

113O 

106~ 

103O 

94O 

106O 

M 17-25 

M 25-35 

F 25-35 

?F 17-25 

?F 

??F 
M 
N 

25-35 

9-16 
35-45 
25-35 

BBR:- 30-39 

eBR:- 30-39 

BBR:- 40-49 

8BR:- 30-39 

1. BBR + l eaeumd below bedrock 
Bs t meawred below surface 

2. l * Cl4 calibrated at double deviation 
6 at single deviation 

GRAVE LINING 
(CfMF Fig 53! 

Possible complete, 
?taperiag 

Probable, complet.*, 
sub-rectangular 
cf 41 ‘waist’ 
'nipped' 

Probable, complete, 
sub-rectangular 
Possible, partial,) 
sub-rectangular ) 

TPQ 2. 
(GMF Fig 

77) 

1350 

%F= 

GP’, 3909 

270 

440**,560* 

mid to lata 
Alltollina 

CALIBFUTED 
Cl4 2. 

(cf 
. , ,j$" 

14-o-600*. , 
2%~447. 

255-630**, 
3w-55s’ 

440-763.‘. 
5&o-6s.’ 

NO OF 
GRAVE 
w 
'ROW' 

mill 
1 

min 
2 

1 

"t" 

COMMENTS 

Infant Grave 51 may be 
part of a. 

b may join Up ri th f. 

Does presence of un- 
developed row OP edge of 
excavated area suggest 
cembtery continued in this 
direction or that it was 
petering out? 

Infant Grave 50 MY be 
part of d to the N. 
Grave8 of d are not 8et 
close together: they 
appear to be fitted into 
parts of F30 offer- 
adequate width, & is d 
sscondary to el 
Grave 33 is irre*ar - 
see u. 
The Saern end of d merIta 
the meeting point of the 
two groups of or&ant- 
ations. 
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UNIT/ 
ROW 

52 

2 
MA 
388 

37 

36 

35e 
X5* 

- 32 

0 T A 

93O 
105O 
107: 

3 

106’ 

94O 

lOS0 
105O 
1100 

,lOOO 

85O 

87O 

AGE 
cfn Figs 
W and 42) 

99::: 
17-25 

:;:i; 

25-35 

25-35 

9-16 
9-16 

17-25 

35-45 

Unaged 
adult 

SAVE DEPTH 

$&ii Fig 51 

BBR:- 40-49 

BBR:- 20-29 

BBR:- 30-39) 
BBR:- 30-39) 
mR:- 30-39 

32R:- 20-29 

as:- 20-29 

t%UiE &ING 
(cf MF Fig 53) 

Probable, complete, 
nub-ractaPgular 

Probable, complete, 
tapering 
Possible, partial, 
sub-ret/oval 
Possible, partial,) 
sub-rectangular ) 
Possible, partial, 
sub-rectfuq@ar 

bssible, partial, 
mb-rectangular 

330 
330 

33% 
350’*,420* 

337 

260 

388 

335 

XIBRATED 
Cl4 

sf FiS 
74) 

10 OF 
ZIAVFS 
tN 
‘ROW’ 

10 

mtn 
1 

2 

COWENTS 

Grave was empty. 
F may be a continuation 
of b. 

An outliar of main area 
of mortbarn orientations - 
why? It may nsverthelesa 
be related to general row 
pattern of northern 
maven), forming an up- 
developed row to Y of a. 
Nature of its relationship 
with r is unclear except 
that the proximity of the 
graves,in both rows, 
achieved without titer- 
cutting nugsests that the 
location of each grave 
was Mown if not actualXy 
urked. 

, 



HENLEY UOOD HF TABLE 5% (cant) 

UNIX 
ROW 

b 

GRAVE 

122 
62/6 

26 

DRIENT- 
&TION 

0 

::O 

97O 

SEX 
cf M Pig 

34) 

u 
F 

F 

AG’? GRAVE DEPlM 
:g MF Piss INCM 
+a-dW) (g MF Pig51 

0 
Unaged 
adult 

22:” 

BS:- 40-49 

BBR:- 40-43 

GRAVE LINING 
(g M FiS’S3) 

Possible, complete, 
sub-rectangular 

364 

NO OF 
GRAVE 
IN 
'ROWS 

2 

mill 
1 

cmMENT2 

This is another outlier 
of northern orientations. 
but it could confom to 
the structure of that 
part of the cemetery, 
forming au undeveloped 
row to the W of d. 

An outlier of northern 
orientations, but boss 
not conform to row patterr 
as established by h (a 
Mm 90). It may however 
z; r ill-judged outlier 

Excaiator wsted that 
it may be cut by Grave 
122. If so, is j primmy 
to h? 
If j does tbpresent an 
outlirr of d, this 
4llgg4st4 that 1, a, n. p 
already intervened as the: 
do not exhibit evidence 01 
having d%stu.rbed an 
earljew Seen8 cantimatioz 
of d. 'I'hisinturnwm.ld 
irply tbat j is either 
contemporary or latsr tba3 
1, I), II, p. Ttc?s could 
-lain +a0 it io possibl 
to inssine a S'ona 
boundary to rowpwhicb 
ir part of the S*era 
orimtatiom $roup wbith 
incorporated j - ie 
although j rutaiai7a 
di#tinctive orientation 
it ny have been 
influencsd by p. If so, 
tbi4 woald l 0.m to hi&b- 
light the l ~f:cance of 
the rdoptioa oi olu 
arieatation rattm than 1 
anotnw. 



HENLEY WOOD W TADLE 53 (cant) 

ORIENT- 
aTION 

117O 

GRAVEDEP'IB 
MCM 

2. orientations 57O-80~ (southern part of cemetery) 

1 

q 

1 

Pi 

P2 

29 

30 
. 

28 

23 

25 

2 

19 

14 

15 

13 

:"7 

79O ?F X7-25 

78O u l-9 

71° 

65' 

67O 

9- 16 BBR:- 30-39 

25->5 BBR:- 30-39 

27-35 BBR:- 40-49 

0 

go 

66O 

78O 

:z: 

25-35 

35-45 

79 

67O 
0 

ai0 

35-45 

17-25 

17-25 
17-25 

BBR:- SO-59 
BBR:- 40-49 

IJ2R:- 40-49 

BBR:- 40-49 

Bwz:- b-49 

BBR:- 40-49 

40-49 
zlir- 50-59 

t I 

I 

I 

I 
1 

1 

1 

; 
1 

I 
I 
I 

1 
I 

GRhVlt Ll-NIlQG 
(EfW Fig 53) 

Possible, partial, 
nrb-rectangular 
Possible, partial, 
Napering 

Possible, partial, 
nrb-rectangular 
Probable,,coniiauous. 
sub-rectangular 

Probable, tontinaous, 
sub-rectangular 
Possible, earth-tat, 
tapering 
Probable, continuous, 
tamriry 

Puseible, partial. 
nab-rectangular 
Definite, continuou4* 

tawrlry 

Poeeible, continuous, 
mb-r*ctaqnlse 

(cf f+* 

?367 

'%L""" 

Bsdrianic 

240**, 240-6400.. 
300' 380-5609 

Antonine 
1350 

1350 

7350 
(ot&erwise 
mid to late 
Aatoninel 

324 

g$" 

337 
G4 

380-650'., 
430.605. 

-:Y==” 
(cf 

79) 
Fig 

NO OF 
GRAVE5 
IN 
'ROW' 

?I 

2 

3 

4 

4 

ComTs 

Weighing the merits/ 
evaluating the sigaifi- 
cance of orientation and 
location, sbonld Grave 6 
be included with northern 
orientations? 

‘Ike N'ern end of 1 merka 
the meeting point of the 
two orientations of this 
model - see d. 

A discontinuous rou, 
interrupted by j. 
Doe4 Grave 27 post-date 
31 cs j). 
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UklfT~ 
ROV 

q* 

q2 
.3 

2 

r* 

.3 

GRAVE 

7 75O 

8 ?7O 

16 78O 

17 ?2O 

18 67O 

2 

“6%//Z 
62/8 

“2 

6o" 

2: 

67O 

W” 
71° 

IEUENT- 
LTION 

SEX 
:f NF Fig 

38) 

u 

n 

F 

x 

n 

n 

II 
u 

l3 
u 
n 

?M 

AGE 
cf RF Figs 
Fand42) 

l-9 3BR:- 20-29 

35-45 3BR:- 40-49 

35-45 3m:- 30-39 

25-35 3BR:- 30-39 

25-35 3BR:- 30-39 

Q-35 3BR:- y-39 

17-25 

Z$ 
17-25 
35-45 
17-25 
25-35 

. 

GRAVE LINING 
(s MF Fig 53) 

tobeble, partial, 
'tapering 
'ossible. partial, 
mb-rcctaugular 
'ossible, partial, 
rub-rectangular 
'ossible, partial, 
mb-ret tangu1ar 

[cf. 
7&) 

Fig 

130-760-‘, 
ifs -665= 

ioo-660’0, 
40-62w 

IO OF 
IRAVES 
tN 
'Roy' 

COWTS 

A discontinuous row, 
interrupted by t. b and 
3 -what are tbeir 
relative orders of depos- 
ition? q3 may be later 
than b and j on the 
argument that if not there 
uould be graves on SVwn 
orientation between qS and 
q3 (b and j do not appear 
to have disturbed pre- 
existing burials). t is 
assumed to be later than 
q1 and q2 (see t below). 

A discontinoous row, 
interrupted by gr t and 
b. 
The order of deposition 
of r1 and g is uncertain, 
although Grave 3 of g my 
hsve preventedanygrave 
to the E of Grave 62111 
inr - MB t is regarded 
in general term as later 
than row8. 
Grave 6216, at the s end 
of b, could pre-date 
Grave 24 of r3 - OtbQIWi8e 
0 grave op uoutherm 
orientation would be 
found here. 
Again the proxfnfty on 
the tuo orientatiouia 
suggests graves auat ham 
been visible or known for 
intercutt&.ng not to bare 
occurred. 
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a/l4 

z/i3 

11 

2% 

AGE 
f NF Figs 
5 and +.,.5, 

Unaged 
adult 
13-25 

i55f39 
17-22 

WE DBPM 
I et34 
If SW Fig 
- Sr,) 

mltr- 46 Possible, partied, 

YY”” 
(cf Fig 

29) 

i-F 
RAVES 
# 
ROW ’ 

a 

1 

CDmTs 

ihia constitutes the 
;lernmo~t row witbin tbe 
rrcavated area. 

l'hase graves do not 
:onform to the ewrormdim 
row structurea Do they 
~QlWst3lkt ill-placed 
sraves , dug rhea the 
befinition of cow5 waa 
almolrt loot? Instead, 
could they be bead to toe 
paves iaeerted ILnto a 
prev3ously empty apace, 
suctr as a0 entrance? 
There are PO obviouo 
reasons3 for them a0t b0iW 
acconodated within the 
existing roan if thea. bad 
been clearly Visible. 

?An out&ie+ of aouthm 
orientatioru Beer aotltb 
edge of northern groups 
?or an aberrmt orient- 
l tion in row d 



HENLEY WOOD 

MFTADLE S$- COMPARISON OF ROW MODELS 1 AND 2 (Mi‘ Figs 81 and 63) 

--a---- 
ROW IN ROW IN ROW 
MODEL 2 MODEL I IDENTICAL DIVERG&NCES BETWEEN THE TWO MODELS 

INDOTH 
MODELS 

P 

a a x 

b &4U x But E edge of Model 2,b swings away to NE, 
unlike Modea 1.d. 'Ihi8 div&rgCnCe is 
became of the lack of understanding of 
any arcing structure to grave rowa@ 
Model 1 produces a more regular remit. 

II) 

b+c 

c+f 

8 x 

h x 

j x 

k X 

1 n 

m It 

II X 

P-t Pi 

cf previoua remarks rq arcing. 

Ibid. 

Ibid. Model 2,m is less satisfactory 
thanMode1 1.P in that it produces a row 
at half apace to its S (row n). This is 
however poseibls; if Model 2on was a 
later insertion, a smoother initial 
N'srn boundary to p would result. 
m on both Models 1 and 2, Gravea 15 and 
13 form the most southerly certain TOW, 
or part of a row. 

Cf c above. Model 2 accomodates Model 1.t 
xthin its row Qtructure. Model 2 now has 
a 'flatter* rmr pattern than Model 1 
which is steeply arced from NE to SW. 

Pi -. q1 + 
part t + 
aa 

Ibid. 



HENLEY WOOD MF TABLE 54 (cant) 

ROW IN ROW IN ROW 
MODEL 2 MODEL 1 IDENTICAL DIVERGEN'ZS BETWEEN THE WO MODELS 

IN BOTH 
MODELS 

P2 q3 X Re Model 2.~:. the two models converge 
again except E Model l.t, although 
Model 2 has less regular rows than 
Model 1. , 

2 

q2 

q3 

r1 

r2 

r3 

r 

d 

part t 

s 

X 

X Model 2.q2 has a gap at its W end, 
which in Model 1 is occupied by t. 

g Model l.r:- . . . the two models are still 
convergent, arsagreeing only over 
Model 1.t. 

Divergence atill based on t. 

X 
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MF TABLE 5$ ROW MODEL 3 (re south edge of cemetery) 

_ .-.- - 
SUB-GROUPS OF 
ORIENTATIONS COMMENTS 

w-no 

?7-N” 

85-8?” 

Association of these orientations produces 
rows a, b, d, e, f, g and h. 

The alignment of rol* r' diverges from both 
those to its north (rows a and b) and from 
row f to its south. It is also interrupted 
by co 

These orientations cannot be accommodated 
w&thin 5?-ZiQ rows, except for j which could 
sit at the east end of b; otherwise j and k 
+ m could be isolated graves and 1 a similar 
pair. 

p, q and r cfModu1 l.g,h,j and Model 2,e,f,g. 
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14.3.1 THBMATIC FINDS XNDSSC 

Met- Hu 
srial Nwbnr s 

- flintm, F 316 
Group A 1389 

9919 
aa55 
2804 

8807 
a808 

3400 
9460 
3681 
(a&b) 
3715 

?I 
F6 
FlO 
Fl& 
1’18 
F20 
F21 
ma 
Fd 
F%6 

Fo? 

&g 
Flint earaper 
Flfat flake 

1, " 
11 H 

Faint mmpor 

Flint knife 
Flint ecrapor 

8, '8 
Flint flus0 
Flant kaif9 
B flint corn fro 

Flint f.hM 

1.3.LO / 
III. 19.Ll-LLP s 
rrr.io/ii/ia.357 x 
fII.l%3~ x 
v.r8/no.La / 
,I ,I 1, / 
n " " x 
" 8, II / 
N.19/?2.391 x 
Iv/?V/?vx.zo.Ll x 
VXI.Ea rt NE end 

of F3O.LbL3 % 

F28 VZI.Bn at NB end 
of F3O.Ll / 

- flintm, F 1380 F4 Flint arrorbrerd VA,B&.P3O~u/s / 
*oup B 1390 F7 Flint mcrapor IIr.la.Ll-La X 

a148 F9 Flint fXa&e vf.18.aravo 45 x 
a220 Pii Flint l craper ~11.10/11/12.35? / 
2309 F13 FI,int errouberd (fr3 III.lS.350 I 

M33 ?I4 Flint f&eke III/lV.l6.3M 1 
2443 -5 Flint arrowhead (fr) 1x1 l a16/17 .357 / 
a493 rib FUnt ftiriaetor rfWrv.16/21.350 / 
37a2 F30 Flanmt flee Pw.386 / 
3?74 F34 I3 ” we.398 / 

- flit&** F 1047 F2 
Qoupc 1159 F3 

1387 f5 
1440 m 

as03 Pi7 
0805 F19 
3355 -3 
3401 Fm 

Flint 8orapu 

Fli.lltfhko 
" 9 
" " 
" " 
R " 

Flint borer 
Flint core 
Flint too1 

rrx/v/w.c.Ll / 
V.C.L¶ X 
I~I/Y/VI.lO.Ll-LP x 
Irr/p/vx.14.Ll-m x 
v. iB/ao.La / 
II ” ” * 
1Tx/rr/v.19.L1 / 
rv.l9/22.391 x 
VXI.Bn l t ME end of 

F3O.L2-L3 / 

xv.-.386 x 
XV.-.386 
IV.-.392 ; 
xv.m.396 / 

.mN.-.398 * 
XfVI*.Pl.~awe 47 / 

3661(o) F27 

3711 a99 Flint flake 
3713 F31 Flint cow 
3737 F3S Flht l arnpor 
3769 p33 FU.nt fhke 
3??5 Ir35 6 iliaf rlnkoe 
MO3 F36 Pliaiat flake 

Ulu8- Fi6 ' 
*text trrtion Noah_ 

” 

5 1 

I 
6 

ii 
9 
10 

11 
. ' 

12 

13 

14 * 

16 

17 
c 

18 

m, - Ma,- cateLo$Wd Sm BW14.4.3 

1 -‘s __. x,x . . 



1.1. ~IO!ULr LUWM (PD) 

- broothee l-2 996 In26 
1001 Im8 
140s xi?98 
1499 rt\49 
143s in51 
1599 I263 
1644 -9 
1681 X281 

l3t 1 &It1 
a1 la9 
211 ml3 
245 a215 
1369 8231 
1377 S233 
1323 82% 
1427 ~238 

1489 8245 
1510 8249 
1545 8253 
1557 B254 
1s74 a56 
1590 I3260 
1533 B261 
1316 826% 
1603 s265 
1619 3269 
1627 BZ?O 
l6a8 Bwl 
1633 82?2 
1645 D273 
a498 82?7 

3898 sz83 
3293 Bz84 
3694 =85 

- buckl.8 IR 212 
3283 

Ill6 
IWOO 

- hoOk 82 986 

- httoa/rt\rd 192 989 

Baa4 

rroa brooch 
” ” 

(8 8, 1Cl 
” H (part 1 
” ” (fl’8 ) 
” (r bo+ fr 
n ” 
” n (part ? 

BtcnSe brooch (di8C) 
0 n total 1 
” ” rir8m pan 
n ” (P--uAr) 
n H (part 1 
,I ” (penannuluf 
n n (part 1 
n 0 (part 1 

” ” (penafululu) 
” n (dibc 1 
” n (bird) 
II n (part 1 
” ” 
” I, (pia) 
” n (0-8tikE) 

Bfonne brooch 
A n (put 1 
” (I (gl+t) 
n ” 
” n QMlmnmlu) 
” n (di8c) 
” n (pin) 

2 bronae broach frm (part 
of 8284) 
Eroner brooch 

” n tpat)(+ s3277) 
n ” 

Irollbuckl* (fro ) 
” n 

&en80 to1othan$ hook 

?&one. b\rfton/atud 

V.&Grave a5 
V.C.ZF31 
v.E~13/14.?30,u/. 
v.14.F30&8 
III/v/?VX. 17.t3 
v. 19.L4 
v. 18.M 
I=iIV.l6/~1,350 
I.2.Ll 
11/xrr/v1.**t1 

1.4.LlO 
1.9.?18 
v.13.377 
V.l~,F~,u/s 
vI.B813/14.Ll 
7v/Iv.14.t(ira*s 391 

F30 
V.lS.Ll 
v.18.tr 
m/?V/?vx.#)*L1 
v. l’r’.La 
rrfOv.aa.377 
7V. 18.L3 
v. 18.Lr 
” n n 

IZZ.rl.350 
fZ1.17.35O 

V.18.373 
" 1) " 

IXr/IV.al. 350 
v.iS.Z.4 
V.17.Ll 

V.l?.7L3 
0 n n 

fIr.15.350 

III.S.Gfmve llr(Ll) 
v.19.t1-La 

V.C.L3 

V.D.W 

I;:::, 
/l 
/ a 
1 3 
P L 
f * 
f ‘a 
/ 4 
/ 3 
/ 81 
/ 22 
1 11 
/ 23 
I 13 
1 87 
/a0 

/ 14 
/ P4 
/ 19 
t 17 
/a6 
/ 10 
JI - 
I aaa 
/ 16 
1 12 
1 $5 
19 
1 a5 
1 18 

a 

J7 

/ 6 
/ 7 
/ 8 

/ a9 

130 



- hobnail@ IR 601 fR0 
041 I-3 
1336 =37 
1309 =39 
1392 m45 
14sa fR58 
3589 IRloB 

3680 II?111 

- boet IR . 1076 
protectarm 1224 

1335 
1458 

2550 
3279 

=32 
mR36 
la40 
=57 
m93 
m99 

1.2 Pm8oNALa mLrfART QREs8 ml 

82 3808 

1.3 poR8oNAL: OIWMS [PO) 

- b*&m* stu 1536 sxA2 
82 1531 azsi 

1580 BE57 
1393 8264 
1611 0268 
3887 BZ79 

- ringa B2 145 
174 
190 
192 
951 
979 
9’M 
iooo 
v)8 
14m 
3470 
1581 
et84 
m9 

a28 
829 
8210 
82aa 
wr7 
a223 

fwfJ 
B237 
l-3 
SW 
Ewe 
=59 

Iron hobnail 
" " 
n n 

4 iron hobnaila 
Iron hobnail 
2 iron hobnaila 
iron hobnail 
I, I' 

Iron boot proteator 
" 1, " 
II " n 
" 0 " 
1, " II 
n 1, " 

Sifvered Won80 momat 

Sh&lo brrcolet [fr ) 

Bronm bracmlet (part) 
" " (part) 
I, " (part) 

?Bracel.t fr 
Bronra breaUet (part) 

Brontm finger +ilu 

II 

" 

n 

n 

ta ~1000~) 

" (besol ) 
n " "ta piecem) 
" * "(Part3 
" " "(fr ) 
0 " “(hnqed) 
. II bir~)(t+iot*d) 
n " trirm3 n 

F-u’ rfnl (part) 
" II t0ctapm.l f 

?chun l ttachmmt 
Flqar rln# (ootqm&l, dec) 

n II CootrlperJ., hasa) 

I.5 BXT lB.Ll 
IfI.A.Gravo 2 

v.c.Grrvm 13 
fIlm.B.*av~ 17 

111.12.L1-L2 
xII.ii.tl-L2 
Iv.21/aa.t1 
VII.lIa at rolt end of 

?30.Ll-L3 x - 

IIf.C.L2 x - 
V.C.ar8vam 20/2l.U/~ / 32 
V.C.Grava 21 x - 
IXI.~~.L~-t.8 x - 
V.17.l.P / 33 
V.i8.F3O.w% x - 

V.l7.')L3 

vfv1.18.ti 
Ilf/v.19.t¶ 
111.c.3~0 
?v.18.~3 
v. 18.~ 
rv.ai.367 

w.i8.t) 

r.4.16 
x.4.7204 
1.) Elm S.Lll 
1.6 MR B,ttl 
YY/111.r.u/r 

V.C.CJl 
v.o.t3d4 
v.c.Bravr 13 
frx.C.Ll 
V.17.L2 
rxIn.14.Grme 39 
0.18 .W 
0.18.1~ 

1 34 

x - 
x - 
x - 
/ 35 
x - 
x - 

/ 39 
/ 40 
/ 41 
1 4% 
; 43 ” 

x - 
/ 46 
I 44 
t 38 
x - 
I 37 
P 36 
1 45 



- pins J 

82 

- beada OL 

TFAII! 

050 
375 
968 
975 
995 
1466 
1467 
1471 
1473 
1446 

- bird-hr*r9 32 
tumlnu 

-P-d-t t 

1379 

11)Ol 

974 Jl 
lS85 fa 
191 e25 
107 ta6 
2*3 ma4 
273 e2a6 
991 B22? 
1378 8234 
1471 %?A4 
1495 Bu? 
1503 a248 
1558 =vs 
1592 -3 
1648 SW4 
3886 B278 
mo Bli 
71 -3 
248 cm 
149 cw) 
271 cm0 
1004 CBI5 
1449 caPl 
2452 a23 
1617 CB28 
1634 -29 
1671 -37 
1678 cao 
1683 -3 

GL2 
GL4 
cztll 
Ml2 
a*3 
GtaI 

CllsT) 
GL24 
t4I8cl 

BZ3S 

iAh 

d*t pin tfr 1 
w ” I2 pirces) 

Sronu pin 
” ” tmilvorad) 
0 ,I 
” ” 
” ” (tip) 
” ” waft) 
” ” trr 1 
” I, 
” ” 

” ” tol1ror.d) 
* ” 

Bl-oame pin (part) 
” ” 
” ” tbrohn) 

Bono pin (bead) 
” ” tput1 
” ” tpart) 
n ” 
” ” t&aft1 
” n but3 
n 0 
” ” (bead) 
n n 

n ” tfr1 
n ” (fr) 
t, ” 

fila88 bead 
n n tout 1 
0 ” 
” ” 
” ” 

Bead 
sogrmted mad 
u&d twf) 

Qluw beed (TfUacO) 

tkanae bird-hoad tamlaal 
@art 1 

had paidmt 

V.C.L) 

v.18.La 
X.5 EXT C.LI 
I, 11 w 

I.).LIO 
X.Bab&.LS 
V.D.La 
fIf.D.Cirrve 28 
V.13.6r~VO 33 
v. 14.L2 
V.17.Ll 
v. 17.L3 
v.18.L3 
v. 18.~4 
III/IV. 19.Grme 50 

III.15.368 
x. 3.L3 
I.Ba2/3.F19 
f. 3.L8n 
I.Ila3/4.L8r 
xrI/v.s.Orave 16 
III/PIVI.l7.LI-LB 
III.16.L1-L2 
V.13.L2-L3 
fIIjIV.21.3~0 
0.18.L2 

fII.C.1359 

XZI/ZV.l6/al.35Q 

~I~.~.tirav~ 8 
X.4.LS 
IIInmt.C.L2 

V.C.L) 

~.B.tirave 26 
0.14&d 
* ” R 

vm. 14 arm 37 
V.13.6rm 34 
v. 10/1).Gr8ve 30 

V.iB.Li 

F&S 
90 

x - 
/ 47 
/ 48 
/ 49 
/ 50 
/ 51 
x - 
x - 
x - 
/ 52 
x - 
/ 53 
/ 54 
/ 55 
x - 
x - 
x - 
x - 
x - 
/ 56 
x - 
.x - 
/ 57 
x - 
/ 58 
x - 

; 59 

/ 60 

; 61 
/ 62 
/ 63 
x 6% 
P 63b 
x - 

x 63c 
/ 64 

/ 69 

/ 66 



82 128 an 2Poltme rnPdUl8 
954 Im9 Broame ligulr 
976 8201 Bronra tweoamr* 

3891 8281 Broame hall oleanar 
3879 8286 A ,I (I 

~PSR2OMALa RWRYEATION tf4t) 

?>ountor* ST 2783 m46 

MOW/ 
eountors 

3122 8fs4 
Pullmb co11 

Pm 284 - 

386 - 

548 - 

595 - 

596 - 

705 - 

706 - 
2306 - 

2782 - 

3172 - 

3481 - 

3543 - 
sha.llauceoll 
Ful1Imcd.l 

CB 65 

66 

102 

246 

247 

346 

598 

616 

955 

966 
I 187 

1336 

. 14x9 
1447 
3448 
8433 
a461 
111s 

CBI 
cB2 

cB4 

.cBb 

cs7 

CBI1 

cma 

-13 
cm4Ii 
Ceili 
cm6 

CBl? 

Cl518 
cm9 

am0 

-3 
ena4 

-5 

IiS8 
PO-91 

I.5 asr 2.LI / 67 
~.i.?araw 62/3 / 68 
V,C.L3 s - 
v.17.rL3 / 69 

V.14.F30rtt/m / 70 

3 l tono Icormtera (pobblsm) v. 18 .La 

Btoae '1cotmter (pqbblo) 0.18.~~ 
” * u/a 

Pottery disc#komrter xx. 3.L3 
a* " 

" " 

" n 

" n 

" " 

" " 

0 " 

" ,I 

" n 

1, n 

" " 

" " 

n " 

Bone couhter 
n " 

" R 

I n 

" " 

* * 

n " 

" " 

0 " 

w 0 

" R 

n n 

n n 

k " 

" n 

n " 

0 a 

w " 

x*4&6 
Z.S.L!J 
x.5 E%T t.t1 
n n 0 

1.&1/2.L? 
” (I a 

ffx.ia.390 

v. 18.La 
V.18.L5 
V/VXI.20.37? 
rv.nl/2a.t1 
da 
la/a 
1.3.L2 

ta hilv0,) . ” w * 
blf) f.2.L2-L3 

IXI/V/VS.B.Ll 
f.P)al/3.L3 

1.3.L9 
x.5 mcr S.Ll 
Z.5 WrT B.Lll 
r/Ir/sIr.*.la/~ 
1un/vx.c.La 
V.3C.L3 

V.C.Q+rw 21 

rrx/v/wx.l7.W 

XW/V/VI. l?.LI-td 
n II n 

f~X.16.LlrL2 

v. 14.L) 

ZIX. 1a.llh 

x - 
x - 
I - 

/ 71 
/ 72 
x - 
s - 
x - 
/ 73 

0 

; 74 
x - 
/ 79 
I - 
/ 76 

x - 

x * 

n - 

at - 

x - 

x - 

x - 

x - 

x - 

x - 

x - 

/ 77 
x - 

x - 

/ 78 
x - 
I 79 
/ 80 
I - 
x - 



- dined 
couatero 

taont 1 

CB 1S56 
‘Qbsrt) 16l6 

l646 
1647 
1649 
1661 
1662 
1663 
1668 
1675 
1676 
2679 
n68o 
3222 
379 

CB16 
-27 
cfm 
a31 
a32 

-33 
cs34 
-35 
a36 
-38 
a39 
CM1 
cB42 

a45 
~246 

Rtllul COI1 
l?ollracoll 
PuAlau co11 
Full*n COI1 
FulXan co11 
Pullml co11 

Don0 countor 
n 

n 

” 

” 

0 

” 

u 

0 

n 

” 

0 

I( 

A 

” 

II 

* 

n 

R 

0 

0 

” 

” 

” 

” 

” 

” 

I( 

” 

” 

r 

” 

n 

n 

n 

n 

” 

ta 

w 

I) 

e 

n 

n 

2.1 TOOLS/WAPiUS: DBU@KWPS (TW) (rlw l e Reki8toria) 

- lkummtoamr ST 25* 
232 
388 

. 1441 
2221 
2211 
na44 

- 3307 
3211 

- rillstoam, Lpp 309 
401 

IS82 
1624 
2226 

Ebv8 

*3 
2T4 
ST-l0 
ma3 
STP 
=3I 
SW 
SW8 
m5 

ST7 
STiI 
-27 
ST3 

ST35 

Boneatohe (put) 
" (Put) 
w (put 3 

uhotatono (put 1 
” 
rl 
” (pm%3 
0 (put) 
n tn pimew) 

Umu dll8tena (fr) 
Milhtano tfrl 
IBwar till8toae (f'r) 
Uppar alll*toam (fr) 
Mllloto3lm (fr) 
Hillston. hppor) 

V. 17.L2 
IV/?v/TVx.zo.LI 
V.16.M 
a n n 

V.lP.L# 
V. 18.LS 
I( 0 n 
n h n 

0.18 l 3 
0.18.L~ 
n 0 n 

xxf.16.350 
IXI/IV.l6/21.350 
V.IB.L!h 
Iv l .396 
IIS/IV.Pl.Grawa 47 
U/O 
u/a 
u/m 
u/r 
d0 
u/m 

1.6.t3 I 83 
1.3.LS / 84 
1.4.L6 / 89 
Ixz.l¶.Ia / 86 
m.io/Wia.3n / 87 
n I) a /88 

v.D.La-L3 / 89 
11X.12.)$0 /w l 

v. I&LS / 91 

r.3d.42 / 92 
Li.Fi8 / 93 
rn.c.3m / 94 
In. tca/it/Jia. 317 / 93 
a a 0 x - 

nt. n2.384.r I 96 

PigO 
PI-92 

x - 
x - 
x - 
x - 
x - 
/ 81 
x - 
x - 
x - 
x - 
x - 
x - 
x - 
x - 
x - 
x - 

; ia 
x - 
x- 
x - 
8 - 



923 

- rty1i 

- xloc Ifl ¶I4 
338 
1009 
1027 
1393 
1334 
1439 
ir* 

I553 
rv9 
37: 
l615 
1717 

388s 
c3 377 

- .ptnallouborPo SliA a74 
POT 397 

Eg/ 

388-9 
615 
617 
1743 
2716 
2791 
3169 
326a 
3482 
3342 

SHAl skuo l pindhllhorl I.lS.Fl~ 
0 Pottery l pindIowllo*l x.4.303 
0 n " bjajxu f.4.tio 2 x.4.FI 

msc2 
?usc3 
MS4 
-3 
w2c6 
MISC7 

” ” ” I.5 SXT E.Ll x - 
w ” ” I.5 Brr B-L11 / 102 
,I ” (htif) " I, " / 103 
" " (part 1 0.14 .La x - 
" " V.18.tl / 104 
" " v.l8/2o.La t - 
" " (put 3 V.18.L5 x - 
" n (port) V. itLF30,ds / 105 
" " vm1.20.377 x 0 
n n Iv.21/22.L1 x 0 

m 122 I22 Iron l tylw 
448 w12 " " 

1384 l24¶ " 11 

1442 I834 Qroa styho (ahaft) 

1437 1236 Iron otyloo 
1677 IR79 ?>oa *tylus (part) 
1680 D480 9-n otylao tshft~ 
3473 IRio Iron otylua 
3767 I2115 " n tpart 1 

BE 953 BZ18 Brohao otylor 

IFf 827 m2a 
999 -7 
1388 ntlc3 
1431 IRS0 
1339 IR61 
1373 m63 
1613 I866 
1669 -77 
3762 zuainl 

Iron knife blodo 
n " (I 
" n " 
n 0 A 
" I) " 
n 0 " 

Lraa knife or billkook 
Xronkaif~bXadm 
Iron taq 2 blade 

XRl 
ml3 

=3G 
x1146 
xR47 
I233 
mss 
1~60 
-4 
a-09 

mii3 

Xron hoolcod rod 
&oh 8piiro 
Iron splke/uul 
Iron ?r&o blade 
Loa l trip(taporod~ 
n " e, 

Imwa spike i8ooketmd) 
" 0 

Zron mpud blade 
- kw 
Iawn rod 
Zrmm pXmto/blade 
Iron bar (rockotod) 

IRI19 xron pick had 
-3 Pwforatad Iaow(okoop Mb&o) 

ILI.A.Grovo 2,(Ll) 
1.4.~18 
III.C.357 
11I/v/vI,Bo13/14. 

L1-u 
IIX.i6.Ll-La 
v.18.t~ 
IX1/lY.16/21.330 
Iv/?V/?vI.2O.L1 
rv m-396 
fI.A.l962/E+l?, 

mave 62/7 

III/vx.B,Ll 
v.c.Graw 14 
rn.I2.Ll-L2 
III/v/?vx.l?.L3, 
III.2l.Ll 
v/ex.18.t1 
IXI.Il.330 
v.18.~2 
Iw .-.396 

1.5.L3 
I.f.L5 
V.B.Lf 
VI.A,B,C..Ll 
fII.Il.Ll-L2 

" n n 

III/v/VI.~~.L~-L~ 
111.16.ti 
?Iv.Il.Ll 
IlI.c.350 
VII.23.377 

0 "1) 

F&e 
93-94 

/ 99 
/ 100 
/ 101 

x - 
/ 106 
/ 107 

7 108 
x - 
x c 
x - 
x - 

/ 109 

/llO * 
/ Ill 
x - 
x " 
L - 
/ 112 
/ 113 
/ II4 
x - 

0 
x 0 
f 0 
x - 
x 0 
x - 
t - 
/ 113 
x - 
/ 116 
/ 117 
x - 
t - 

VfX.ibyond batalla rt 
BB end of F3O.Lj / 118 

rnm.19.350 / 119 
1.5.L) / 124 



- nsadl*mhaft* BZ 1455 BE40 ~ronsr nrrdlo dmft 

1456 I%41 ” ” ” 

1607 3267 ” ” n 

L 76 Ll Lebd rei2ht 
126 L2 n n 

253 L3 n ” 

c Catalowed aeparatuy, n14.6.314 

t.l-"00Ls/uuAW11s : IHPLlaaRFs/ 
3. i;rTrxHoshI38x4rsHmas (TWFF~ 

Ill 969 x234 
3. PITTIIwls/FureusHmos ttr) 
- misc m 135 

176 
193 

323 

339 

799 

923 

1432 

1565 
1663 

1666 

166t 

1670 

1913 

2373 
2488 

2429 

%!m 

3394 

3525 

3991 
3714 

37% 

3893 

2 
60 
961 
9N 
990 
1578 
1494 

m3 
nI4 

ms 
x23 

xl14 

mas 

=52 
3lt6S 

I274 

m75 

m76 

JR83 

nw 
S86 

m67 

Iron trJpa+i* atrip 
Iwwblrdo (3 pircea) 
iron tbiase bnd fr 
rron collar (put) 

frw riw 
* n 

Iron cotter pin 

Iron rin# 

IronwiPaloop (part? 
Iron Bplit pin tfr* 1 
Iron -or hin2. tpaH) 
Iron ?>ilu8 p38Sb (pbrf) 
-1-P 
iron bead* trlH)-d 

Iron couar trr 1 

b-on lbtcb 

-we 
xron ra.tq 6tbpfo 

Isan bucket handle tW* 1 

rrom tiag-budlmd pin 

rroa ?dwr/@ato mewtin 

Iron rhg-beaded pin 
-q- 
Iron s-im&Mdmd pin 

* w pmrfor8ted 
xro%wirbrisgtfrm~ 
koa ripr-hbdmd pi% 
Rmnsm plrtm t8 rr8 1 

3 
11I.16.L1-L2 / 1-a 

” ” ” x - 

V.18.LS I - 

X.3.Ll / 121 
nnn / 112 
I.iId4.LlO / 123 

III.V.VI.C.L2 / 129 

I.S.L6 

1.5.L3 
1.6 2X’r E.Lll 

2*3*LV 

1.3.15 
IrlrrI/vx.*.Ll 

I - 
a 

; 125 
/ 126 
/ 117 

/ 128 

ff/Pf.B.ill-mW 17 

IIX.16.L3 

V.oO.377 

V.rb.L!3 
y.lB.t3 
e n e 

V.18.W 

IX~.lo/ll/l2.33V 
III.lS.Ll 
XIX.16.330 

rn" I 

~.lO.W 

III/v. 19.Ll 
USfIV.21.3~ 
xY.21/22.L¶ 
vxr.h at HB mad of 

F3o.Ll 
rv m.392 
xv.19.4m 
v.l?.%rbw 49 
x.6.1.3 

x - 

I: - 

* - 

x - 

I jP 
f - 

t - 

/ 131 
t - 

x - 

x - 

/ 132 
/ 133 

x - 

1 ” 

/ 134 
/ 139 
31 - 

% - 

8 - 

/ 1% 

/ 137 
II - 

/ o@ 
* - 

8 - 

memae ulgrawd c- s+ttw?.3.L2 
aar# mbd di*c +P= vx*C.Ll 

--a 7.c.t31 

- strap, awamted v*c.ww 15 
Rm8sm -4a rim@ t. ¶l.Ll 
N-t*) in.16.L1-la 



- rim kutt~ Bz 146s az4a fJrvn8e plate (2 piecer) v.14.La x - 
tcoatt ,19() a16 nroaa*ferrml* v.17 .Ll / 139 

1535 BZ32 Bron8. plate fr V.lB.Ll x - 

1690 at13 I n 0 ?xI/nr.81.35o-354 x - 

1672 W36 Bronx abeot tfr ) V.lW2o.ia x - 

L 3679 LSO Esrd rcp8it strap VIX.Be rt It2 end of 
1'3o.L2-L3 z - 

4. urBBsm&otlsnloLDt~Al) 

- ?Pida ST 315 
755 
88? 
1443 
2364 
2431 

2519 
3471 

POT 

- ve8aola fa 75 
340 
398 
417 
599 
708 
967 
1033 
1077-9 
ICC4 
1445 
1460 
1474 
1684 
SW 
326: 

3810 

- kitchen XXI 272 
S1-t 

sra 
ST19 

Stone disc - ?lfd 1.3.l#2 
" * n X.&4/5.L> 
" I 0 1.1.1962/W 
" n n 11r/ulvr.10.L2 
n " " v-14 .L2-L3 
n n I III. 16.350 
" " (I V.I?.Ll 
" 1) VI rV/rv/?Px.2o.L¶ 

GatrLo@asd repustoly, F2’14.&fb-5 and in ARC 3 

Glun bee&or - brm fr T.3.Ll 
tihS8 VOB8@!1 fr 1.3.L9 

" " " 1.4.303 
I * (I 1.4.Fl8 
n n n I.5 2XT t.Ll 

" " 1) T.Bal/2.W 
" n n rrVv/vI.c.la 
" n 11 1r1/v/vI.c.t1 

0L15-17 3 431U8 VM.01 fr8 (?WdW8l) fLI.c.= 
t&18 
-19 

GL2s 
~26 
-7 

Glrss wemel rim fr 
tirf'l~ VO86.1 fl' (?-dOY'll) 

I n n 

vG88e1 fr 
acll8# WMU fr 

* * * 

Glass *wMl bu. 
a-8 Ve88.l - bree fX 

au* wm8.l fr 

bon fleoh book I.Sh3/4.LtO 

1rI/v/vx.10.L2 
xxx. ll.L2 
111.16.l1-La 
V. 13.Grmw 34 

rrV1~.16/21.350 

m. it.350 

V.18.F3O,uh 

YXI.2a rt 22 end of 
P3o.Ll 

v*it.eaTe 49 

x - 
r - 
x - 
x - 
x - 
x - 
x - 
x - 

/ 140 
x - 
x - 
x - 
x - 
x - 
x - 
x - 
x - 
x - 
x - 
x - 

. 

x - 
* - 
x - 

x - 
x - 

/ 141 



926 
g. BurLDI8Gs/s?2tvIcrs us) 

ST 276 
277 
458 
459 
?4!s 
1625 
2784 

32 

;g 

GL 736 
VP 285 

292 
322 
341 
349 
418 
447 
7ao 
735 
1188 
1463 
2917 
3056 
31s 
3153 
3217 
3233 
3782 

Ho 278 

295 
753 

2496 
3057 
3118 
32J6 
3234 
3280 

FC 457 
551 

BC 600 
1074 
1211 

2129 
SR 161 

.324 
328 
390 
602 
603 
721 

ST5 
ST6 

ml2 
=13 
2~18 
=a9 
sf47 
%T48 

%; 
ST67 
otg 
UP1 
UP2 
-9 
VP4 
-5 
VP6 
wpir 
VP8 
wpg 
VP10 
up11 
VP12 
Wl3 
UP14 
=ws 
~~26 
ml? 
UP28 
Hoi 

MO2 
m3 
MO4 
ms 
ND6 
MD7 
ND8 
MO9 

BCl 
BC2 
x3 
%C4 
iX??2 
I%9 
IRlO 

In11 
I216 
ml7 
IRIS 

Temple u*ll stone 
” ” ,I 

&Of COpiry 8tOnO tti ? 

stoneJ roof finhl 
Carved l tone fr 

Pamant roofily tflo (fr ? 
ROOf EOpiw 8tOne (h ? 

” ” 
Saa$mtona r,of*tll* 

n 

n ta pheos? 
Linestone wll block 

Yindow pane fr 
Painted well planter (fr ? 
5 painted wall ple8ter fk8 
2 " a El 88 
Painted wall plr8ter fr 
240 prhted wall plaeter fra 
Paiotodwal1Pl*ster fr 
~pal.utedwdl phatvrrr, 
8 painted w&Z piester fro 
12” n n " 
2" L nn 

2" o " n 

2" n n * 

2 a " " n 

2 n " " n 

Painted wall plaster fr 
2 painted wall plaster fr8 
4" " " n 
8 n n n n 

Mortar sample. Pha80 3 Temple 

Pbrtar maplo 
” ” 

” 11 (x2? 
0 . n 
n ” (x4? 
n ” tata? 
n ” 
84 n (X22) 

hoorated flae tile fr 
n n n " 

%urut clay daub (3 fr8 ? 
Fired clay daub f'r 

n 0 a ( a frr? 
" n n (2 fr8? 

Iron bracket 
Iron nail 
* n 
n H 
” n 
” n 

n n 

1.1,2,~1M.7228 
1) I, n 

I.S.L3 
" n n 

I.Ba3/6.t14 
U/8 
v.sa.L2 
n 0 a 
u/a 
U/o 
?Ev / .-.u e 
I.Brn3/4.L88 
1.l.L) 
1.2.L? 
I.S.L? 
1.3.L9 
" 1, " 

1.4.Fl8 
" I, n 

I.Ba2/3.L9 
I.Ba3/4.L8r 
V.?C*L3 
V.13.L1-L2 
v.18.t3 
v.18~4 
v.18.~5 
0 " 11 
1, " n 

v.d&sa 
Iv.22.Flo6 

I.WW~,;$ 
. 

x.2.L2-L3 
I.Ba3/6.F14 
111/1~.16/21.3s0 
v.18.~4 
V.lS.LS 
" " n 
v.18.L5a 
v. 28. F~o,u/~ 

I.S.L3 
1.5.M 
I.5 EXI' E.Ll 
III.C.L2 
V.&C.F31 . 
v. 14.Graw 40 
vmr.zo.377 
S.3.W 
r.s.xLl 
x.5&6 
x.5 m E.Ll 
n 11 ” 

r.ecra/g.w 

Fi B 
i[ 10 -109 

x 
x 
/ 142 

/ 143 
I 144 
x 0 

/ 145 

s 
146 

/ 2;: 

x 0 
x 
I 
x 
3: 0 
X 
x 
X 
X 0 
X 
X 
X 
X 
x 0 
X 
X 
x 
x 0 
x 0 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
X 
x 
X 0 
x 

X 
X 0 
x 
X 0 
x 0 
X 
1 
x 0 
/ 149 
/ 150 
x 

/ 151 
x 0 



t73 
’ 826 

1075 
ii50 
1221 
la22 
1204 
rsS5 
1391 
1464 
1658 
ids9 
1664 

2216 
2365 

2430 
249 
2494 
2s95 
2518 

2624 
2632 
3059 
3214 
3326 
3pO2 
3524 

3w 

3590 

3781 

(RVI 

30 
191 
1605 

1320 
13= 
1433 

1437 
1451 
3353 

ml9 
I221 

m31 

=33 

fR34 

m35 

r.w’ 
xR42 
mrr 

m59 
I270 
rgr 
a73 
m22 
rR84 
m88 
-9 
qR90 
-1 
m9a 
m95 

-7 
m98 
IRlO2 
XI?103 
-5 
m107 
=UW 
IRll7 

Wl fnscribed 8tOne QaP.1 h S.3.Ll / 159 
Em1 Broxum am-or/bolt-bad I.5 MT 2.Lll / 160 
8266 Bron8e figurine 111.10.350 / 161 

LA 

LS 
L2 

L6 

L7 

tp 

xrona8il 

Iron 8tud 
2 ironneila 

Ironnull 
" ,, 
" " 

Iron lltrp1. 
Iron nrfl 
” ” 
,, ” 
n ” 

0 1( 
” ” 

2iPODZtdh 
Irannail 
a n 
n n 

2 ironneil 
Wari 
h-OSX 8taQh 
2 iruantila 

xronneil 

2 ilxmnailm 
Iron nail 
* " 
n ” 
” ” 
” ” 

2 lead rmlt fr8 
Lead melt wa*te - tplug 
Lead wamte/caatiq fr 
Lad waste alrt - ?plu# 

” *I 8, ” 
* n n 

XrBa4/5.?a8 

XXI/vI.B.LI 

l'LI.C.L2 

v.c.t3 

v.B-C.F31 
” ” ” 

IIVV.8,drave 16 

Xf#V/VI.lO.Li-L2 

SIf.12.L1-L2 

V.13.Ll-tP 

V/VII.20.377 
" " " 

V.li3.L5 

~II.lO/ll/i2.357 
V.li.L2-L3 

x1x.16.350 

rv.Ba16/19.350 

11x#rvcv,16/21.350 
n " " 

V.17.Ll 
v.17.380 
V.17.7L3 
v.18.1A 

V.18d.5 

IV.19*369 

Iv. 19/a. 391 

XIIhV.21.350 
lv.21/22.Li 

rv.21/2pI.L1 

v.22,~106 

ci2e 
10940 

x - 
/ 252 
x - 
* - 
I 153 

x - 

x - 

x - 
x * 
I - 
/ 154 
/ 155 
* - 

x - 

x - 

x - 
/ 156 

x - 

/ 157 
x - 
x - 
I - 
x - 
x - 
/ 1s 
s - 
x - 
x - 
I - 
x - 

Vf.A.*m 18 x - 

IIvV/Vx.lO.Ll-L2 x - 

V.17.L3 x - 

1II.&11/12.L¶-L2 x - 

111.16.Ll t - 

XII/IVfl.l9.Li x - 



2L 387 8tl 

683 sL2 
2781 8L3 

3335 6L5 

8. 2RvmwAL (8) 

ST % 
350 

551 
604 

605 

786 

1462 

1528 

2919 

3212 
3213 
3216 

*a38 

ss 1005 

SL 3770 
cl3 254 

Bo 62.9 

62.11 

299 

310 

321 

337 

342 

2T2 

ST9 
2Tl4 
=ils 
6~16 

ma0 

-25 

a52 

ST56 

=57 

SW 
SI’66 

221 
sL# 
CR1 

Natal wire 
(1 " 
” n 

Pottery cmaible fr 

Hautite 8emple 
Triamic l ndetone euple 
Oeode suple 
LiBonit* l uplo 
Qeode eaple 
Ubemtite 8empl* 
SUt8tone mmple 
Sathdmtone ample 
Lheetwe pebble 

" I( 

tirslBton* mRp1e 
LirnBtone pebble V.18.F3O*u/B 

Coqlaerate pebble n/r 

(Swple) V.B-C.F32 
Bauatlte iron ore rupl* Iv e.396 

Cerboahedoehoodo~e I.Ba2/2.F19 
eQp Quercu~ 

'A.B.1' 'AILwel Burial l'- puts! of 
goat and pig 

'A.B.2' 'Animal Burial a*- puts of 
2 8beep 

201 shomp (1) 
Bo2 Rod doer amtlor fr 

B03 sheep (11 
Bo# Bird (1) 
305 shep bortl) 

mo6 Bunma boael 

I.l.l& 
1.6.L3 
v.1a.L2 

III/IY/V.l9.L¶ 

I.-.u/e 
1.3.LP 
1.5.L6 
x.5 2m E.Ll 
n " " 

1.5 B.xT k.Lll 
V.l#.L3 
Irx/n3/v.19.L1 
v. 18.L3 

V. 18.L5 
I) 8, n 

1.1.1962/F9 

I.B.L7 

I.).L2 
1.3.L7 
1.3Ath/LlO 

I.3.L9 

Fig 
109 

x - 
I - 
x - 
/ 162 

X 
x 
x 
X 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
X 
x 
X 
x 

x 

x 

x 
x 
X 
x 
I 



&%t’ 3u 
357 
395 
416 
449 
652 

667 2013 
694 ?mlB 
695 fJo1!3 
723 8016 

74a 
744 
774 

1203 
1468 

1703 
1769 
1924 
2099 

2017 
2018 

Eolg 

&020 

2021 

BO22 
2023 
B024 
BO25 
8026 

2166-7 

2218 
St24 3 
2366-f 

2517 
2559 
2715 
2780 

2920-l 

Pig (11, sheep (1) I. 3aL9 
Dnideatifiod fr8 (6) I.I.L3 
cat (1) I.#.L# 
Pig (1) S.4.?18 
!&eep (parto), pig fputo) 1.4.ria 
*Sheep Rlriel' - QUt* of 1.5.ri5 
2 sheep and 1 ox 
Red deer mtlu fr 1.5.Ll 
Pig (pert.) f.6.Lio 
'Aaimal Buriel' - l heep (perto) II.3.L8a 
'Anileal Burial' - parta of X.2&/3.LlO/F20 
3 (?+I eheop 
Dcmeetic fowl (1) f,Re3/4,Ll9 
Red deer urtler fi I.EJO~/~.LJ 
Dome8tic foul (11, bird (1) I.sr#/!j.?l8 
fhrun bone) tII/xxIm.A.Lll 
Rebbit (1) V.?BBC/D.L# 
Fieb (1) = v. iC~l-3 
liar. (1) III.C.357 
pig (1) V. l#.L2 

Bird (1) v.Ba13/14.L2-L3 
n (1) VfVI. 14 .Grave 37 

BO27-28 'A.uiral Burial* - part8 Of 
2 ebeep 2 foetal rweine 

8029 sheep (1) 

2030 Pieb (1) 
2031-32 lJoJ&(:i pig (partel, red 

1 , OX (QUtm) 

2033 Rue (1) 
2034 pig (1) 
2035 sheep (perte), pig (1) 

2036 sheep (11, 0% (part019 
pig (pert81 

2037-32 ox (11, pig (parts), fieh (1) 

3254 Boo39-40 (k (put.’ sheep (prts)) 
pig hartaf 

3i21 BD41 gbeep (parta, pig (1) 
3215 2042 sheep (p&o), pig (1) 

3235 2013 ghrep (part.1 
324 1 a044 Smep (1) 

3255 2045 sheep (11, rater vole (I), 
bird (11 

3282 3046 Ilheep (pmrte) pig (part*), 
rabbit (putm f 

3374 2047 Pig (1) 

,458-s BO#8-49 Sh$p (put8),dow8tic foul 

3682 ~50 gheep (part.1 

3716 8051 RBre (1’ 

III.D.360 & 1359 

111.10/11/12.~57 

V.D.L2-L3 
V.l#.tz-t3 

V.lP.Ll 
V.17.7L2 
V.lt).Ll 
V.18.L2 

v.18.L3 
V.18.U 

V.18.L5 
" n n 

V.18.L5a 
V,il.tfr 
V.18.382 

v. 19.LbL2 
IV/?V/?VI.2D.L1 

VxLBa rt ifs end of 
)‘3D.L2-L3 

X 
x 
x 
x 
t 
X 

X 
x 
x 
t 

x 
IL 
X 

x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
x 

X 
X 
X 

X 
x 
X 
X 

x 
X 

x 
X 
s 
X 
X 

X 

X 
X 

X 
VII. R& at RB end of 

FP.Ll X 



Ellt, 3718 
3772 
3776 
3715 

.sR 1006 
3119 
3-0 
3152 
3218 
3919 
3004 

SIB 

sr 716 Sri7 
1026 ST22 
2223 =‘32 
2224 =33 
2225 sr34 
2256 =37 
2374 ST40 

2432 sr#a 
2625 Sr44 
2714 =45 
a09 ST49 
2916 2T51 
3058 =53 
3356 =59 
3592 2T62 
3835 =63 

MS2 

fm3 
Bo54 
a055 
SSl 
fJH2 

m3 
sii4 
6f15 
SIR5 
a7 

ox (1) YII.%eyond balk rt 
R2 *ad of P30.?,3 

ox (1) rv.-.#ol 
Unidentified frm (6) lx.-.g98 
ox (1) 1v.22.t107 
((Snril ebell)) V.C/D.L# 
((Limpet ahell)) 0.10.L5 
(13 Oyatu l hrllw)) 0.18.~ 
((Limpet ahell J) V.lB.LS 

((Oystu l hell)) v.18.t~ 
(ha.ll l b.Xl)) V.&L5 
[(§nrSl 8bell)) III/IV.2l.Grave 47 

httiOguOd Uepuately, NF Table 20 

awade mamplo, 7utiliwd 
Beech pebble, luttiiaed 
Saadatone pebble, hrtiliaed 
X8nemm pebble, ?ntiliaed 
Fornil pebble, ?utiliaed 
SlgdWme pbbxls, ?utflioed 
Large madetone pabble, 
Tutiliaed 
g8ndetona pebble, hrtilioad 
*ortolte pebble, hrtili8ed 

" " 0 

Qautr. pebble, ?atili*ed 
kadstone pebble, hrtilired 
Cbe+rt pebble, Irrtiliaed 

" * " 

Two stone pebbles, ?utilieed 
Quarta pebble, ?utUised 

I.Bel/#.LlO 
wI.~/C.Ll 
XIX.lO/l1/12.)S7 

n ” +I 

” w ” 

111.12.350 
III. 15.Ll 

I11.16.350 

v.17.380 
9.18.i.1 
v.18l2o.ta 

v.18.t3 
v.10.L# 
IIIm!V.19.L1 
Iv.2l/22.L1 
v.17.cirave 52 

M2DI8VhL~POSrISDZ2VAt.-catdo~ed La AFtC 3 

l (( )I l 8th identifioatWnm of abjecta aince loat 

x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
1 
X 
x’ 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
2 
x 

X 
It 
X 
x 
* 
x 
x 
I 
I 



931 

lla3.2 NATERIUS )‘INDS I2D2X 

Et bttery, Coiae end f&ma Bone8 are cetalo2md am l apuate lndice8 

Thratic Category Abbreviation* 

Qr Permond, lJrem8. *wants, glitary, etc: m! TOOlSlY,~QOTb8 ; 
FFs ?itti~dF’mniahinge; WI: Wtenmila/Rou8ehold: BSr h%Ming8/Sarrice*; 
RV: Religioue/Votive~ I: Indu8kirl; Es Environmentel~ Nr B&mcellmeous/umlea~2fied 

fw 
ItSbrr 
90 
86 
351 
252 
a76 
277 
309 
315 
3P 
308 
401 
4gB 
459 
552 
604 
605 
716 
745 
755 
786 
887 
tog6 
1441 

1443 
r462 
r5n8 
191 
1624 
1625 
22ai 
2222 
2-3 
22S4 
8225 
2226 

w 
STY 
ST2 
ST3 
STC 
w5 
ST6 
m7 
ST8 
m 
ST10 
2Tll 

ST12 
=13 
811‘14 
S-W 
m16 
jrrf 
ST18 
ml9 
sr20 
ST21 
ST22 
=23 
ST24 
=a5 
SF26 
ST27 

ilTo9 
mfJ 
sl‘31 
m32 
-33 
arti 
m3 

stem L cmtsgoq 

Iascribed panel fr 
Rauatlte eemple 
Roneaton* fr 

n I 

Twaplewellrtono 
n " n 

&per milletone fr 
Stem di*c/nid 
Sndetene 8uple 

Rone*tone fr 
Rilhtoae fr 

Coping atone fr 

Stone roof finlal 
Goode 88aple 
Limoaite svple 
Good@ srqple 

" " * ?u2iliBed 
carved rtolm 
Storm di8chlid 
Raan8tite auple 
Steae dim/?Iid 
8eacl1 pebble, hrtilioed 
UhC*toae fr 
stow duc/nill 
si1tetone l aplo 
Smdrtoam amplo 
Is*+r rillatono fr 
uppu mlllmtone * 

Pesnent roof t&a. b 

mbat*ton* 
I 

Samdeteae pebble, 7utZli*ed 
Igwoua pebble, lutifieed 
IromtiS1. pebble, ?uttM*ed 

ttl1aotono f-r 

RV 

u 

TN 

Ty 

Bs 

B6 

TN 

m 

L 

lw 

TN 

Bs 

Bs 

1c 

8 

15 

n 

Bs 

wff 

8 

tm 

N 

TN 

tm 

s 
u 

n 

Tw 

Bs 

Tw 

mr 

n 

N 

N 

T2 

cant cxt 
1.3.Ll 
I.-.u/* 
1.6.L3 
I.S.LS 
1.1.2,De1/2.7226 

" n " 

1.3.L2 
nnn 

1.3.L9 
I.#& 

1.4.rt8 
I.S.L3 
1.5.L3 
X,5&6 
I.3 m-r B.Ll 
(I n n 

IAel/'l.Llo 
X.b3/6.Fl# 
1.F&/5.L3 
z.5 2m CL11 
I.l.l962/F5 

vI.m/c.ti 

III.ll.L2 

11I/vm.10.L2 

V.l#.L3 
IIYIv/v.19.L1 
IlX.C.35o 
111.10/11/12.357 

u/e 

rIs.lo/1i/ia.357 
" * e 
" " " 
" " I) 
n n n 
" I( A 

Illo~- Fig 
tration Ro -m 

/ 
x 
/ 
/ 
al 

; 
x 
x 
/ 
/ 
/ 
I 
al 
x 
x 
x 
/ 
X 
x 
X 

; 
x 
x 
X 
/ 
/ 
X 
/ 
/ 
x 
x 
x 
x 

ilO. 
w 

91.83 
91.84 

w 
92.92 

w 
91.85 
92.93 

ao8.142 
108.143 

w 
108.144 

w 

w 
91.86 

92.94 
92.95 

91.87 
91.88 

a 
w 
w 
w 



2244 
2256 

2307 
a364 

2374 
a431 

2432 
2519 
2625 
2?i4 
2783 
2784 
2725 
-9 
2819 
a918 

29m 

lo* 

3122 
3011 

321s 
3213 
3zsl 
3356 
343% 
3526 
3592 
383s 
3836 
3037 
38% 
38% 
3898 

JF36 
m37 
ST30 
m39 
STIO 
m41 
sr4a 

2T43 
2T44 
SW 
2~46 
s47 
ST48 
sr49 
m50 
m51 
b-r52 
sIy3 
2T54 
ST% 
=56 
SW7 
SW8 
=59 

s's'61 
sr6a 
-3 
ST64 
SW5 

PWlm cell 

316 Fl Group A l %reper 

1047 i2\ Group c 8crrper 
1139 F3 Groupc flee 
1380 F4 Group B mead 
1387 t5 Groupcf-hkb 
1389 F6 Group A shko 
1300 p7 i3Poup B rcraper 
1440 F8 3rc4up c fmka 
a148 r9 tb0~ a f2-e 
rro19 ?lO Ga-o?ap A f+xJti 

a2ao ta1 Ccnoup B remper 

Ob5 tm OreupAfhke 

uhot8toe~ (part) m V.D.LO-L) 

hudrtonb pebble, 7utili8.d H rrr.ia.350 

Uhetotone fr w nnn 

Won4 diechlid m V.ll.LI-L3 
Leraa ranbaton pebble, ?utflirod El 1I1.¶~.L1 
%r?ne diSC/?lid 
S8nd4tone pebble) ?utflimed 
Stone disc/?). id 

Quertmita pebble, ?utilioed 
" " 9, 

3 rtolm counter8 

Roof cophg fr 

0 " " 

Quart8 pmbbla, 7utili8ed 
Sendrtone l ul 
Seadetone p4bD38, ?utili8Od 
Limestone pebble 
Chtrt pubbla, Tatilicred 
Limestone pebble, Toountsr 
YhOtcltOll8, 2 fl’8 

Lim48tone prbbl8 
Lh48tone 88mplO 
Lime&one pebble 
chert pebble, ?utiSi8ed 
SmdrtOlkO di8C/?lid 

Qumrt~ 8tane r8u.l 

TWO 8tana pebbles, Tutfii8Od 
Quarts pabble, ?utiUnad 
hd8togt4 SVof tile 

" 0 n (2 pioeae) 
~n@mer8t@ pebble 
LSmvntoamWl baock 
coaQl*ts uppr aill*tonr 
Pebble Pcouoter 

uii 
M 
tm 
H 
n 
P3 
BS 
Bs 
x 
n 
N 
3 
w 
m 
n 
s 
3 
3 
n 
tm 
Tu 
# 
H 
Bs 
88 
a 
Rs 
lw 
Pfl 

BR 
w 
m 
m 
w 
Ptl 
Ptl 
m 
m 
m 
Pa 
m 

111.16.350 
” ” ,I 

V.17.Ll 
V.17.380 
V.lS.Ll 
v.18.~ 
" ,I " 
” 11 ” 

V.l8/2o.L2 
" 1, I* 

V.18.L3 
0 a ” 

v.18~4 
0.18.~5 
" " n 
n " " 
” n 4 

v. 1&P30,U/8 
x1I/xv/v. 19.Ll 
lv/?v/?xV.20.L1 
III/IV.21.3!30 
Iv.2l/a2.L1 

V.l?.Grrn 52 
U/8 
U/8 
u/8 
?IV.-. u/8 
xv. aa.3a4.1 
u/B 

x.3&2 
rIwVfVI.C.L1 
0.C.L) 

V.*,E),C.?30,d8 
IIxfv/PI.ILO.Ll-L2 
111.12&1-L2 

. . . 

rxInm.14.L1-La 
VT. lb.Gr8VO IS 
rx1.10/1i/12.357 

a (1 I) 

XxX.12.)50 

108.149 

108.146 

92.97 

92.98 

108.147 

108.148 

92.96 

r' 86.1 
/ 86.12 
x - 
/ 86.6 
x - 
a - 
* - 
r - 
x - 

0 

f 86.7 
x - 

_- . 

- IPe-Y. _ 



a309 F13 
2433 Fl4 

2443 ?15 

2493 Pi6 

2803 pi7 

2804 Fl8 

a05 P19 
2606 ?a~ 

2807 Ir?l 
s808 F2a 

3355 F23 
300 ra4 

3@* FM 
3460 F26 

3681 8 L b F23 
3681 c -7 
3715 F28 

3721 F29 

3722 F30 

3723 F31 

3737 P32 

3769 p33 

3774 Q4 

3775 1’35 

3803 F36 

m 

974 

WB 

i!!!ak 

974 

15% 

Jl 

sa 

SliAl 

1005 SSl 

dEWUp B 8WOwhO8d fi 

Qmup P) fbk4 
Qroup S uioubaad fr 
Qroup B fabricator 

Grmp c fl4ke 
Group A rcraper 
Group c fl8k4 
Group A knife 
Cr4up A 8craper 

a4 " " 

Group C borer 
(;roup A flak8 

Group C cor4 
Group A knife 
2 Group A 40x-4 frtr 

Group c toox 
Gluup Afl8k8 

GrmapCfla8 
Group B flake 

Group C cora 

Group c 84r8par 
Group c flake 
Group B fZrh, 
6~roupcnae~ 

Group c flake 

Spindlmtborl 
tk8cUet fr 

m 
PIi 
PI3 
m 
RI 
m 
PB 
m 
PB 
Ps 
PB 
OH 
RI 
m 
5% 
PB 
RI 
%I 
m 
Pu 
m 
PFI 
w 
PH 
m 
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V. D.L3-L4 
v.c.Graw 13 
Iff.C.Ll 
v.23.377 . 
V.14.Ll 

V. 14.?30)o,u/m 

111.10.&%w 28 

IfI.~l2/¶S.L1 
vI.Ba13/14.L1 
v. 17.13 
II-. la. 1Gravo 33fp30 
I=. 16 .Ll-!.a 
11 n co 
1( n n 

v. 14.w 
IWV. 14.Grrve 39 
v.ig.GrawJ 33 
v. 17.Ll 
II II n 

v. 1bJa 
v. 17,Ll 
v. 18 .Ll 
n 89 0 

11x&. 19.Ll 
0.18.~ 

lv/?v/?vx.2D.L1 
V.17.La 
v.17.t3 

rrxnv.22.377 

M.C. 3% 

V.18.L2 
?V.lB.L3 

0 n w 

V.18.Ll 
m I) 0 

?V. 28. LJ 
n En " 

IrI.12.350 

xxI.io.3sD 
V.l8.!e!s 
V.18.LS 

luI.17.3sD 
V.lL373 
*( I4 a 

x - 

/ 89.43 

/ 89.a29 

/ 89.30 

/ 94.139 
x a 
x - 
1 89.46 
/ 89.44 
/ 88.23 
x - 
/ 89.27 
I: - 
/ 90.65 
/ 88.120 

/ 89.38 
/ 88.~4 = 
x - 
/ 94.m 
x 0 
* - 
% - 
x - 
/ 89.84 
/ 94.139 
I 9wa 
3 - 
1 68.29 
1 89.37 
x - 
x - 
/ 88.17 
/ 89.26 
/ 90.53 - 
/ 07.20 
* - 
/ 89.36 
/ 89.45 
x - 
I @8*22a 
J W.26 
/ 9D.34 
I 89.3s 
/ 86.1s 

/ 220.161 

Sk - 
2 - 

/ ~.iS 

/ 87.9 

/ 89.a) 



3633 BaTa 
164s BZ73 

2648 Bm4 

triw BZ75 

1671 8276 

2497 =v? 

3886 8278 

3887 =79 

3888 sz80 

3890 Bzsl 

3892 ma 

3892 Bz83 

3893 BZ84 

s94 =85 

3897 8286. 

Lead -- 

74 
3.26 

a53 

13% 

13k6 

‘r $437 

2452 

1433 

1521 

3353 
3679 

Disc brooch 

Brooch pin 
Pin f-r 
m8te fr 
sb9.t fir 
2 brooch frr (part of SZ84) 

Pin 

Brmelet fr 
2&lvored mmnt 
PAn 
Nali cleanor 
Brooch 

1) (* BZf7) 
a, 

Nail cPemrer 

2.1 Wei@ 
ta " 

t3 ” 

L4 2 melt *a 

J-5 Uelt mate - Tplug 
L6 n n n 

t7 Melt mate 
u ” 1, 

Z&a Peal-t 
19 ltalt uamze 

t10 Repnir &rap 

indaed Q) a mp=ote -tabsue, W24.6.3~ 

SLl 
SLP 

a3 
a.4 
fW 

chucoal 

a54 cm 

~tel ml* 
k " 
" " 

thMtit0 are 8rrplO 
Pottsrp Emciblr & ~8.8 

PD 
PD 
m 
FF 

FF 
PD 
m 

m 

PM 

m 
FT 
PD 
PD 

PD 
Pr 

TN 
TN 
TN 
I 
I 
I 

I 

I 
m 

I 

FF 

III/IV.2l.3!HJ 
v.18~4 
8, LI n 

IIX/l-V.22.3SO-354 

v.i8/ao.La 
8.17.Ll 
JIX/XV. 19.Gravn 50 

N.al.387 

\1.17.?L3 
IrI.15.368 
V.¶?.TL3 
I, 1, 11 
J " " 

IZf.25.350 
Y.14.F3Q,u/el 

I.5.L% 
n n n 

r.Ba1/4.t10 
VIA.6raw 18 
IIuvm.%o.Ll-L2 
III.Ball/l2.L1-I.3 
txI.ib.ta 

v. l?.L3 
V.28.Ll 
rrmv/v.19.t1 
VIX.Ba at NE aud of F30. 

L2-m 

I.4.M 
1.6.~3 
V. ¶8.L2 
Iv w.396 
In/zv/P.r9.L2 

/ 88.28 
x - 
/ 90.55 
x - 
f - 
/ 87%7 

x - 
x - 
/ 89.34 

; 90.69 

/ 8P.C 

I 87.7 

I 87.8 

/ 90.70 

/ 94.121 
/ 94.122 

/ 98.123 
x - 

I - 

x - 

x - 

; 90.66 

x - 

x - 

x - 
x - 
x - 

- 
; 109.162 

x - 



Animal Bone 

62.9 'A.B.1' 

6o.n 
a99 
310 
321 
337 
342 

348 
357 
395 
416 
449 
652 

'A.8.2' 
BO2 
802 
BW 
804 
805 

fBO6 
?lw 
BOB 
Bog 
3010 
Boll 
Bol2 

667 BO13 
694 8014 
69s BO25 
723 3026 

742 
744 
774 

1203 
1468 
1703 
1769 
3924 
2099 
2166-7 

Boa7 
~02% 
B019 

(BO20 
BO21 
Boza 
8023 
Boa4 
B-s 

BO27-28 

2218 
2243 
2366-7 

Bose 
8031-32 

X517 BOSS 
2559 8034 
2715 8035 
2780 aa 
asao-a 8037-38 
3054 BO39-40 

332l SOS1 
3215 no41 
3235 -3 
3142 804# 
3255 9dS 

'Amilmml Euria I'-pmrtm of goat B 
and pis 
'Anis& Buriml 2'-pmrtr of 2 abmmp E 
sheep (1) E 

Red dmmr antlmr fr 6 
sheep (1) E 
B&rd (1) E 
sheep (pmrtm) B 
ftusmnbox~e) 

3%~ tl)i sheep 11) 3 

Wdmntifimd frm (6) E 

C&t (1) 8 
Pi8 (1) E 
sheep (parts); pig (putm) % 
'sheep lhsriai' - g&m *Gf 2 sbmmp E 
md 1 0% 
Red dmmr mntler fr F 
Pig (pmw!l) E 
*kimal Bwia.2~ -sheep (part01 E 

'Anlmel Burial'-pmrtm of 3?+ E 
shs*p 
nommmtic for1 (1) E 
Rmd dmmr mntler fr B 
Dommmtic foul (1); bird (1) B 
thorn bone) 
Rabbit (1) B 
Pimh (1) 8 

lterm (1) E 

Pig (2) E 

Bird (1) B 
" (1) I4 

'AnimIml mrimI"-partm of ashmmp 2 
& footal rmimmium 
sbmmp (1) 1: 
Fieh (1) a 
>(g:u it 

P 
(pmrtm); red deer(l); 2 

aurn (1) B 

P&g (1) B 

shmop (pal%.): pig (11 It 
sheep (1); ox (put*); pi2 (pmrtm) R 
ox (1): pilg (put.); fimb (1) E 
ox tput8): sbmmp (pad*); pis x 
(pert=) 
sb0.p (pmrtD); pig (1) s 
Sheep (pmrtm); 0x (pmrtml B 

sb4.p (pm&m) It 

sh*mp (1) 8 
B 

I.l.l962/F9 f 

I.Bml/O.l96WFll 
I.2.M 
1.3.L2 
T.S.L? 
1.3.L8ahlO 
x.3.l.9 

," 81 n ) 
,I " 1, 

1.4J.3 
1.4.L4 
1.4.l'18 
*I " " 

I.fi.Fl5 

I.S.Lf X 
1.6.Fi6 x 
1.3.L8a x 
I.Bm2/3.P20 x 

I.Bm3/4.LiO 
I.E~~/~.LI 
I.Bm4/5.P18 

tII/rn/vx.A.Ll~ 
V.?Ekc/D.L4 
v.14.LZ 
III.C.357 
V.14.L2 
v.Bm13/14.L%L3 
VM.lO.*ave 37 

III.D.360 b 1359 

x 
x 
x 

XI1.10/11/1~.337 x 
v.E.L2-L3 1 
V.24.L2-L3 X 

V.l?.Ll 
V.¶?.?L2 
V.I%.LI 
v.18a.2 
V.18.L3 
v.18~4 

~.a%.~5 
II " " 

V.18.L5a 
V.i8.I.h 
v.t8.%a 



38% s046 sheep ~part=)t pig (Prrts)( E 
rabbit (parta) 

3374 ao17 Pig (1) E 
3458-9 8048-49 Shoop (parta); doaootic fowl (1) B 
3682 SO50 slleop (parta) E 

3716 B051 Huo (1) a 
3718 m5a ox (1) E 

377a 8053 ox (1) E B 
3776 I3054 Unidentified fro (6) E 
3785 BO55 ox (1) B 

Bona ob~rcta (Cut Bono) 

65 
66 
71 
1oa 

177 
246 
847 
248 
a49 
271 

326 

598 

616 
is5 
966 
1004 

1187 
13% 
1430 
1447 
1448 
1449 
1453 
1453 
1461 

1515 
1556 
16i6 

1617 

1634 
1646 
1647 
1649 
1661 

166s 

CBl 

C&3 

-3 

WI 

-5 
CB6 
-7 
cB8 
cB9 
CBlO 
cm1 
cBl2 
cm3 
cs14ir 
CB14i 
-15 
cm6 
-17 
CBl8 
-19 
elwo 
CEO1 

cB2a 

a23 
cm4 
CE25 
cB26 
-27 
CBae 

c840 
-31 
-5s 
-33 
cb34 

couuter 

" (2 helmis) 
Pin head 
Counter (1 half) 
Perforated cheep tibia 
CounteJr 

” 

Pin 
8, 
” 

Coanter 
” 

n 

,, 

0 

pinahaft 

cotmtv 

w 

” 

” 

* 

Pin 
” 

counter 

” 

” 

b 

” 

pin had 

pin 

cobnt8r 

n 

A 

* 

n 

ml 

Pl7 

PO 

PR 

Tu 

PR 

Pit 

PO 

PO 

PO 

PR 

w 

m 

5% 

m 

PO 

m 

la 

PR 

m 

u? 

PC 

PO 

m 

Al 

BR 

m 

m 

PO 

PO 

Pn 

m 

m 

Pl? 

m 

V.18.F30,u/a x 

v.19.Ll-La I 
Ivl?v/?v1.20.L1 x 
VII.Ba at NE ond of F30. 

L2-L3 x 

VII.Ba at NE end of FI)O.Ll x 

mI.Beyoad Ba at NB end 
of F3O.L3 x 

Iv.-.401 x 
IV.-.398 X 

IV.PP.Fl07 . X 

1.3.~2 
-8 VI I, 
II " " 

1.2.LSL3 
1.5.L3 
III/V/VI.B.Ll 
I.W3*L3 
I.BaW).FlP 

I. 3.laa 

I.Ba3/4.L8a 
1.3.L9 
1.5 EXT E.Ll 

1.5 BXT &IA1 
IiII/III.-,U/8 
rIx/v/vr.C.L2 
XII/V.B.Gmve 16 
V.?C*L3 
v.c.Grave 21 
III/VPtVx.l?.L3 
III/V#x.l?.Ll-L2 

,I 11 ” 
” ” 0 

IfI.16.L1-La 
n " " 

V.14.L3 
IIf.Ch#/8 

v. l?.L2 
Imv/Tw Ao.Ll 

v.13.L2-L3 
Xth'IV.21.350 
v.18.U 
" " H 

V.19.L4 
V.18.4 
II a Ia 

x - 
x - 
x - 

; 94.124 
x - 
x - 
x - 

; 90.56 
x - 
x - 
x - 
x - 
/ 91.77 
x - 
x - 
x - 
/ 91.78 
x - 
/ 91.79 
x - 
1 90.57 
/ 91.80 
x - 
x - 
x - 
x - 
x - 
/ 90.58 
x - 
x - 
x - 
/ 91.81 
x - 



1663 

1668 

1671 

1675 
1676 
1678 

1679 
1682 
1683 

3222 
3758 

380% 
Fllllau 

” 

-35 couatu 
~836 (1 

-37 Pin 

Cm% Countu 

-39 n 

cs40 Pin 
cB41 
CB42 
-43 
CB44 

CB45 
ca46 

collection 
n 

countor 
" 

Pin 
count l r 

” 

1, 

,t 

” 

” 1) 

” ” 

” P 

1, 1, 

m 
PH 
PO 
PE 
PB 
PO 
m 
PB 
PO 
P2 
P2 
F%l 
P2 
PH 
m 
m 
P8 
PH 

V. 18.L5 

v.18.~3 
v.18.L? 
v.18.Ls 
0 ” ” 

III.C.7359 

rzr.16.350 
II, ~%'.16/21.350 

1, ” ” 

v.18.~5r 
xv.-.396 
III/IV.2l.Gravo 47 
u/o I 

,I 

” 

It 

” 

n 

Ho.lluwa 

1006 SHI (emau 8belll))* It V.C/B.L4 

3119 2H2 ((Limpet nhell)) B v.18.~5 
3120 =3 ((Oyrrter shelle (3)) B 1, ” ” 

3152 SI4 [(Lhpot shell)) E """ 

3228 QI5 ((Oylatsr 8belll) L ““” 

3219 2ii6 (fsneil 8b.11)) * " "" 
3804 =7 ~@I&ail ahell)) B IIX/IV.2l.Grave 47 

Snau Bon,esr indexed M a repuata cataloye,RfF Table 20 

x - 

x - 

x - 

x - 

x - 

x - 

x - 

x - 

/ 90.59 
1: - 

x - 

x - 

x - 

/ 91.82 

x - 

x - 

x - 

x - 

l I(. 1) a l ito idoatifio8tiotu of vtubl dnce lo& 



NauYNo80 

I# 143.3 eAIllosuE 8F 151-380 CENTWNtr 8NTEFNCfS IN 86Rit of TNLMTIC C8TE808IES 

(il 1st CmtuPy 

llmmc c8TE6oRw ulENTIF1wIaN ONES CoNmt SEcmN 
(ail HIJ) (of text1 

8283 

8277* 

8284 

lN26 

IN28 

ill48 

1669 

?a81 t 

1849 

l86l 

IN66 

6216 

8246 

8271 

82% 

CO7 

Cl78 

cw 

Cl10 

ta9 

PmoMl: dtno Ea,1y hiqd brooch 

l _ 8 

I, . 

’ . . 

. . 

. 1 

I 0 

a 

a 

* 

Pa#aaoirr brooth 

I) 

0 

PetsoBtt: siiikry dP&n fmt 

riots aed ueepm 
irote Ii&d WaB 
by iHI) 

8 

8 

8 

Aid Cl 

1st half Cl 

0 I . 

Cl 

I 

. 

I 

. 

. 

t 

l 

Tlrt tulf Cl 

8 

. 

c1 

96-36 

Cl 

oe4ienic 
UpPe 1st) 

Y,I’I,W 

V,I7,LI 

V,ll.?L3 

V,O.Qrm 26 

V,C.?F31 

V,8al3Ilb.F3O,uls 

Y.18A.4 

SIlfN,l6/21,360 

Y,w38,uIr 

ISIW?WI,ll,L3 

li,il),u 

I,l,fl8 

V,17,Li 

V.18.373 

v,17*13 1 

1.3,LiO 

i.LlI2,Ll 

1.4*308 

WC1 

w,%6 

11.5.2a-2 

* 

a 

II 

I 

8 

. 

0 

. 

I 

. 

11,6,2a-9 

II 

l&6.3 
w3: 
&LIE Table 
71 



%l&EY Woo NF 14,3,3 bntl 

(i) t+C z(At4lPy 1CWlt) 

8WECT TmTIC cm33RT ttXNTlFIcllTioW ONE CONTEXT SECTlOtI 
(rll 4%) 

a7 Tmlr and mpma 
fcont) 

c326 l 

t401 
. 

cl14 I 

fb77 . 

830 .' Utmstirl8euseheld 

s78 . 

SI82 " -' 

- 6f86 ’ 

8265 Ibligtcwnlrotiw 

(ii) lwlld w&mN 

8286 PerHml: 4ra8N 

l 

lu8cl Persew: 4w2emt 

828,822 UtemilrC~Zd 

6261 0 

. 

Potwy Fa8rie E2 
- SaRien 

Te$#d 8?9%8 

8 

Pottery FrbrirO 
- rcriea 

)etkqFab~ic~ 
- SePkriu 

93-117 

0 

II 

. 

43-6b 

Cl' 

. 

m 

. 

TEePly Cl 

late Id ar 
1st hlf e2 

UA 

Cl42 

Cl42 

l 

rt142 

a 

v.o,F3o,uts 

V,lb,L2 

V.18J.6 

V,18,L6+.6 

U/S 

i,S,LS 

t.u3 

Y,l7,§r&ws &G!? 

V,lI.?L3 

1~1,10,3SO 

IiX,lS,368 11,6,2a-3 

V,18,373 

14,10,1 

V,lOll3,Orirr 33 14,Q,4 

i,lP 

W.l8,F34,uh 

IXX,lS,ll 

ftlltu,21,8?m I7 



NENUT N8w NF 14,3,3 tcw 

itit 2nd <mkPy 

88m nlmic cmm lWlTlFfC4TlUU 88TE COWTEXT 3E~TIOU 
hll No) 

8266 

6213 

07.6 

8231 

Parsoull: dmw T-@wdb?wd~ 

a a 

a a 

a lf!wsw brooch 

8238 . Trap& brooch 

8269 
,I 

8263 

8D2 

KwebPooctl 

Plak brmh 

a 

E236 

c66 

El0 

Cl49 

C318 

a32 

c299 

C274 

CBI 

c263 
.\ 

al2 

- - #lb . . 

. W? 

. . - -s .i. &i.uEI :? sa* :-y-r _ 

Tools and eeqms t39 

a 161-30 

a 18043 

L 198-200 

. 117-38 

. l 

a I*216 
.- . . 

?Ltkt c2 

a 

1 

?c2 P&twP 

than Cl 

c2 

t2 lntonina 

tC2 

a 

t3841 

i61-H 

161-R 

IV-38 

161-84 

flI,f6,368 

tII,kll/l2.tLl 

SII,l2,il 

lV,19,492 

u&L3 

U,l4,F3Qls 

. 

16l-M U,U,8rawl33?8 

klltlv,22,377 

i,l,LlO 

1X1,11 SO 

U.13.377 

1IIIV,l4,?8rrw 39t 
F30 

m,17,360 

lu/?YI?uI,2o,L1 

rlfliu.21,360 

1,4,3@ 

1*3,L2 

n 

1.C EtT E,?Llf 

ilI.8,uls 

14,5,2,-3 

l 

I 

14,6*2a-4 

14,6,2r-5 

14,5,2a-6 

14,5,2a-3 

. 

\4,6,3; 
dM Tabtr 71 



HEW WOO ff W.3 (contl 

(iii) 2nd century kost) 

OBJECT TttEHnTiC CmoRY 1imlFlcnllttN ONE CONTEXT SECTIOn 
WI MO) 

IfmB 

U&nsW~ld 

. 

8 

8 

. 

. 

. 

I 

8 

. 

I 

8 

8 

. 

. 

8 

a 

8 

. 

Pottery obards of tc2 t ,S,lS Hf14,8,3b*4 
Fabric 111 suggested 
to iaikk wIiw IA11 
torrr ribs 39-41, 43, 
4a 8ad s3 of fig 96 O.SWS,L6 
reqwtlvdy; 
borlldish) I ,&Lb 

Y.18.L3 

1,6&6,LiI 

Pottery shards of ?C2 
fabfic 01 - B!rtk 
Wrrni8htd - suggested 
to lie rt beginniny 
0f ?angQ t&s 138, 
139, 142 of Fig 100; 
frt; 80s t47 mad 148 
of Fig 100 and Nos 
IQ, 166, 167, 169, 
170 of Fig 101; 
bwlldhb~ 

Pottery OhMdo of ?c2 
FWic 83 - tiMatton 
Blrek Burrishd - that 
rhor c2 iaflume 
MO9 201, 203 8nd 204 
ef fig 143; beakwf cup 
ftmkwd) 

I ,3,i2 

I,SM 

l,BwC,F18 

1.6 EI’I E,Ll 

l,gtif6,f14 

I Al8 

1,4,Fl6 

llI,l,6rrve 2 

VII,88 HE End of 
no,11 

IA UT E,tl 

I ,WfS.F13 

HFl4,8,3b-4 
end inf 
PLeadI 

8 

U,18,U 

V, 18.15 

-- 



948 

HEKEY um HF 14,3,3 trolm 

(iii) 2nd century kont) 

OWECT THEMTIC C6TWRY IMNTlFlCNlON ONE CHTEIT sECT101( 
(all AU) 

HY1697 Utenrilrfhousehold Pottwy hwc 01 ta w,A/lMmo,ufs 
mnt) tin&ding HU3U73, fse? 

lYlSll 8 2011 and 2101 8s 1llfU/VI ,13,LW toatexts in 

Ml062 

HU2010 

Hu2O11 

w2lr31 

I 

. 

. 

40s 2% bwlfdish), 
237 aad 233 (lid) of 
Fig 103; other torn 
co~rim handlr, jar, 
flqonfbavl, flags, 
bMkW) 

MC 
!I1,16,Ll 

~ILl6,U 

4 

V,14,6rwa 336 . 

111,10111/12,36? 4 

. . 

V,P,U-L3 

111.12360 s 

. I11,16.360 Hu2420 

W6i6 

Him39 

Y,l?,U I 

Q,l1,380 . 

V.lU2 . 

V,N.L3 I) 

” Hu3073 

Hw167 

.: l!umB’ 
.: d., v. HB34?9- 

c) _ -w%BB: 
:: 

. 

a 

a’- 

VfYI1,20,3I7 a 

, I 

-8. 
z _ 

. - 
~ 

-. 

VW8 St BE End of 
m,tt _ 

.- 



HENLEY wlf HF 14,3,3 hl:) 

(1111 2nd mtuq ftont) 

53JECT THEHatIC fME65HY MEi4TlFICIIfrllW ONE CIMTEXT SECf I#( 
call WI 

SI-62 wsilr~ld Pottwy hb?iC a C2’ 1.3.LWLl3 114,8,3b-4 

s3,sBl 

34 

-‘36-a 

ti$k 
gm, 

- $4h, 
ww, 

zz 

36746B, 
--1 
312-S?3 

._ 
: 811 _ - 

8121 

8% 1. ,' 
" @8 _ 

339 . 

., G 

3BwB3,' 

iiiz2 , .- . - 
ggg.=- 

ieont! - m8iul 
1 

8 

* 

(I 

8 . 

. 

“’ 

a 

0 

I) 

. 

8 

4 

8 

IaL 

l,l.L6 

l,4.F18 

I,L6' 

I,LP 

I,L7P 

LL1f2AlO 

iti,lb,Lf 

II,l%Z 6?8W 62l6 

1IIfvfv13.11 

III,C,L2 

IIIfVfVI.6WO,L2 

VW 

wm2 

-. ., 
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14.4.2 Flint, by the lats Anne Everton 

me&mall aaamb&gefromHenleyWoodamsi&30f 24implements andutilized 
flak~,lSwaateflakesandaxesand3bumtflakea 

%he rajorityof the material uaedisadarkgreybrown flint derived from 
nadulea plucr a few flakes and implemnt8 of a lighter coloured, more 
trarmrluunt flint 

She patimtioavaries froms bluish white mottledcolouration toa tiight 
rilky apeckl&ng of the aurfaee whichon some flints is apparentonlyaa a 
slight marfece bloom. !Ehera appear8 to be a relationship between 
pi&inationr f&km six0 anl asllicfa t0xtums. 2tmlargerflintsarettwmost 
heap&&y patinated and hime duller surfacea than the lem prtimted flinlm 

whicham4crsaUexandhaveglomieraurfacea. 2fm~nhrorrraticm8mayrmtbe 
dgnific8r!kirmteadbcingonlytheteailtof&mal -tal oanditicn8 
pertainingaiacethe flintewere diacazded. T&re hasbeen cxmSid8rable 
diaturbmce of the thin #oil and quarrying of the bedrock mince the 
~tiatoftlmflint~~ whichmayhavetrsdaneffectont)rspaaiMtionand 
tfrmarfacetaxtma 

A8 t&ere 888ua to be so- aorr~at~on&twcHn~tlnatfon, fP8kmsim~M 
mur&ekrrtumr theflintrrhauobeen divfdadirrtothxwegrm~. AR with 

aay8ubjective HKt~npofrrr~irctrthr~irso~b~~iag ktwemnthe 
dlvi8ionr. Sore of thm flint8 ham bmmn r:cb-umdr and thmy rbou 
difhrmtlti prtimtiom ktuees %b6riginrl, flakmmxfacaatd th Zater 
-. 

imlmhm all f&h&a with a bh&8s whftm t8 uhitm aotald patifmtien and 

ml&u8mtam- 



5iE??E 

Itlclm all flint45 
whichthc8lalrof 

e!!e 

with a lighter, mottled bluish white patination &r-h 
thbflintisstillapp3xenL phcsur~sareglussy. 

Jncl~thexemairderofthbasaeutbls~ iexcldingthebumtflakdwitha 
slightmilkyspeckling on the surfaces. 
GroupR 

OneaxQfrmpuntMb fivewastefldm& 

Surface textures are the sameas 

Mo2fCl8)wu~lwwdasaknife witbsutfmthrrltsteuchandthbsc~PI)X! 
wlgm W18 salwqamntlyr0-sharpmnedr thm patinrtion issimil8rto Grcupc 
funts Iumbb4 (Fzz)atld ml (mtillw2esdl 



c flints. P26(notil.lu~trated)has some blunting retouch slang the bsck, 
but ths cutting edge was used without retouch. Distal end has been 
subequmtly xltaucbd a8 a scraper or damaged. l%ie patination is similar 
tocanlpc flints. 

wotcbdFlake 

Ekti~us~tedC;roupA(non~)smailnoGdr~k~onthecedgeofaai~ 
cae, trimming flab. 

areewastmflakm& 

?Rilismd Flakes 

No lO(F30) bulbsrend ofmrmw flake- bothedgeshsvebssn used. Right 
mdgm has squills removed from it at a steep angle. The left edge is 
~yBm&ilaW~ythsrcQultof 
~UtilisBtlon. 



prtination is similar to ths flints fn Group A. Not fllustrated F13. One 
mefmgmentin Ursbightsr aolamd flint. 

No 9 (FlS) Fragamt of wobable arm&m& 

E2!-k&aturAtribwa-1iqht 

No II (Fib) mall, thin m%iomd with infacial flaking, has an abraded erd 
and crushed adgerr. Similar implements have been found in late 
mdfthk* industries. (smith 1965, Fig 48, Nol46and l47). 

CQPM: OM fragrant andone withthrssplatiorma whichhasbasnflakad 
dmmtma~1siaie,~whi~ usofulflaksscwldnotbedstactmA. 
Simi3armreswerenotadatWi@mil38.il3 (Srafthl%S, 87) 

srrrnflakssM- ofretuddedpaandF2Q~notUhstrabdrhasa 

fiamly &tticulaw rdpr aj#pllrmtiY -* WOOthWSarr,~W 

by-- 

lp 38 fF’36) Qgbu bwk with bedled e@ea 



No l2(FZ)haa ecal.e-fla~edge~shallowhdllawatdiatalendwhichshovs 
evidence of me. Eossibly a qecialist multi-gmrpwe tool. 

lwchedpLakse 

No 13 (F17) 

No 14 (F23) Borermadeonthesideofsqratf~withalltarnatingre~ 
along the point, Thesbapeof the toolissimilarto those fouti in late 
Neolithic irduatrie~ 

Not illustrated (F31) Has a blunt pint (possiblydamaged) worked06 the 
distal end of a snappedand trimed flake segment and a short span on one 
eQleWhiChbdaUta~ 

ablS(fP27) %olwithshottpointarqmron distaland, aade bythemmoval 

of a grawen-like spa11 on one aide and blunting retouch on the other. 
Similartoo~0ccurPnlatet&olithicamemblagea (mithl%% fig48rNo 
153, 1H). 

~Acantriar,rre~t~~&,~tGlrarpS~~inrafng~ntQfa 
#mma8?wml~-urii8n- amgJrepdmare- 
~~~~bOth,~iaQmp,kdr~Qonrrinrrf~tfra 

r) tmjpa8m bwtivmtfn l FIcoc)lwa& 8 type l 88oehted with late lDlolithic 
m- m8aBbr&Q8Lbiaal8QQfrtyOIausciatedYit.hlate 
masad8awm Qteq,CflintmdiMtbrrcrptionQfth, 



8~tool an3 pou8iblytheborerr none specific, and occur in industries 
throughoutthetJeolithicand laterperiods, but the SJRJRW~ implement amus 
to beasmciat&with late Neolithic industries. 

~snall~~tyofwastama'ie+ialldoesind~tethat some knappingoccmed 
frthsan#r~thescarcityofthe~luLoductsfmmtrrolproductioniahard 
toexplaipunlesemly a few tools weremadeon&zer the testbeing brought 
as ?Xni8tmdimplersenta fromelsewhere thtxmghout theperiodofoccu~tio~ 
ft is perhapspozmibler however, that borne sorting of the flint material 
~~bafcrreca&laguing~~mmia~duringex~~tion. 

-differarmsin pi3tinationbetwmm the threegraxpand thediffemtial 
ptination men an the blduatrial flints tiicating re-um suggest that there 
was mare thn OJIY period of prehistoric ocapatiom however lzmsitay. The 
few diagnostic tools indicate that therewba occupation thereduring the 
riddle4ateNeolithicperbd8. Tb&rge, hemierpatbatedfUntsinCkaq3 
Aate quite distinctive, and it could besuggested on the evidence of the 
differclbnUalp&inationof F4 that OrcrupA flintsare earlier than W~~M!I B 
and C 

%&em flints, though few in number@ could reprcaent at least three 
intu~it~ntpepiodsofocc\lpat~~ fn thearea during the middle to late 
twolithic period. 

Ibnluywood Plinte 

Idlsltiucati~ ust 

Qow A - (iwavily mtimm) 

Cam fagant ?P7. Omtuxt : VII. EM USend 0f ?30. L2 - L3 

wute flskm ;IFb* mo, m& Cl29 Oonterto t III.lZLl-L2: IfX*10/1U1Z3S?; 



IV. 19/22/391; 111.12.350. 

0xetrhlBingf&ke- 2 plotformsdcore (A)? hasworkednotch/datnaged. 

S UtiliSea flakes F28.Context: VII.Ba NB.endof F30. Ll 

bang erd acraperactn large flakes F18, F21r F22 F18-usedas 
kniib mntexts : All V. 18/2o/L2 

Shurt end acraper FL ODntext : IAL 

Knives with blunt backs F20, Fl6. oOnte&s V.18/20&& III/IV.16/21.3% 

Qc#rlpB-VIedham P&ination) 

Qa, trimmfngflakeFl4- : ODntext III/IV.l6.35O 

Wade flakesF48 (B) P9. Contexts: v. A/F/C/ F30, U/S; VI. 18.Grao43 45. 

utiumdflakas- F3O-Oneedge~tauched. cbntext:1V,-S366 

Shnrtendacraper FM. oontiRxt:Iv.-~98 

Si&/eti mmpr Fll. Gun-t : IILlO11l/12357 

mqRmtof clcrapar F7m oontsrttt IXI.l2&l-L2 

Nmf-ehapmdaxmwftagmmt PD. annbut : III- 

tmMAhdlmf* amawhadM(7E Qmtuxt t v. A/B/CL F3f.b % 

??mgrant tam a putit-tranchet derivative arrowhead F1!5. Context : 
z.xIal6/~7.357 



-C -(Lightly R&bated) 

are, thme @atScams F25. mntsxt : IX 19/22391 

Oece fzagmmtF31, oQntextrIv.-~86 

Wa8b flab Fl% cbntaxt : V.l8/ZOJLl 

~t~hgtd flakes, F33, F35, F36r FBI F32 (reused as -per) F5 fmgmnt- 

Contsxt8: I%- ,396; IVp.398; IIf/IV.21. Grave 0: III/V/VI.1&L1 - L2: 
IlG.392: III/V/VI. lO.Ll-L2. 

llenticulatededge F29-Cbnlsxt : IV. -3s 

scraper~,sbrtFZ Qontext : III/V/VI.cLl 

Lqgmdscsaper-am+aedflake-F3~ &mtext:SV.-392 

wc&&Mtd flake F17. oanmt : valrl/20&2 

BceurF23 aonte%t : 112/Ivpv,19&1 
l 

8parti F27, F3. Contextat VII- NEendof F30. L2-L3: V,CL3. 

Burnt Flints F27 (C), (Dj. Qontaxt: VII.Ra NBendof F30.Ll. 
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wabict PRIA on area stmtific?atiaa tableB) 

i?h-gralp : ceramic 

fiWNrJo:1197lbodyshsrd~ ?XLLET ebntext:L~.L4 

37424ixdysherds~ ?I& ~Centext: IV.- ,394 

3773 7(+)body shbrds , ifSA. L8T Cantext : IV. - ,398 

3880 1 paain riPn shmdr OIL CST amtee : 1tI/IvaL ChwJu 47 

14sa 'Ihr Inmobs, by 8mmi.a &t&m 

(fin al.l<rp ibntiffcatforns am by amtin, BBylv m A?4 IaboxlBw mpart 
-1 

FiQ871SD68Bm3,at3892#JbnL7348mLSi911kmeBm 
psrin,hnu~uitf,~~ l¶aioagummlyoiruIrmthu~hidon 
-~(cF-llLd~ar~Fi9661#1,2s-0)butth~ 
ir#rr- and tba catc?#atm &epr. m+tyrw4MU?8OfbOth6lt 

amth~ti~~ibb~l(ILIJ~~cl~r$tClHlglXI~~y- 
~l%7~~w684~10~ lEhrtlwo~uloitcu8~~y w - ._,m. 
L, ama tro m amm m d #lm lut m aa mamtt : ValZ?L3 
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Fig 87 No 7 

EZ84, 8W 3893, AML 734859. L43mm. Sronze. 

W-J. 79 2498, AML 734852, L 12mm. Bronze. 

Two fragments which jointo form the upper partofa Maiden Cast12 brooch. 
The top of the bow is curled under to form the tube in which the pin was 
hinged. Three longitudinal furrows down the bow constitute the decoration, 
with faint mechanical Recking. This type isguite commofh in the south and 
west: cf Maiden castle (Wheeler and Wheeler 1943, Fig 84 Nos 23-7, 261): 
Waddon Eill (Webster 1965, 10, Fig 6 No 3): Rod Hill (Brailsford 1962, No8 
C33-8, 8, Fig. 7). The evidence from thelse sites clearly dates the tb?e to 
the earlier part of the lst century AA Contexts : V.17.3L3 and V.17.Ll 

Fig 87Ro4 IR69, EW1644, AWL 734873. L68mm. Ircn. 
Plain bow, tapering to foot. The head is curled under to form a tube in 
which the pin is hinged, The catchplate is continuous with the bow0 short. 
Context : V.18Jd 

Fig 87Rol IR26, EW996, AWL 681919. L 75tam Similar to IR69 Context : LA 

t&awe25 

Fig 87 No 3 IR48, EiW1428, AML 684618. Surviving L (bow) 38mm. Iron. 
Probably similar to IR69. The lower part of the bow is missing. 
amtexttva RBJ3/1& HO, u/s 

Not illustrate& IR49, RWl429, AWL 68461% 
Fart of a similar brooch. The catchplate may 
V.14.F30, u/a 

Not illu8trated. IR65, RW1599, ANL 734869. 
Probably similar to IR69. C&text : VJ9J4 

Surviwinglength 53mm. Iron. 
havetieen perforate& Ck@zee 

Survivi~&length QBam.Iton, 

Fiu 07 No 2 XR20r HKUlOl, AWL 681921. L6Zmm. Iran. 
Probablyaimifar tofR69althrsugh it has a bosr~ on the higheetpointof the 



bow. This may be only corrosion. Oontext : VDC ?F31 

Plain hinged iron brooches suchas nos IR69, IR26, IF%!% IR49, IR65and IR28 
above are seldom illustrated in older reports. However a group from Alveston 
was published by DJ? Mackreth (1976, 72 and Fig. 15). A fragment Of What was 
probably a similar brooch was found in the level cut by the 'war cemetery' at 
Maiden Castle (Wheeler and Wheeler 1943, 262 No SD Fig 85). Therear?eOthe~S 
from Camerbn (Wedlake 1958, Fig 50, K&s 3 and 4) and Nettleton (Wedlake 1982, 
120, Nos 2 and 4, Fig 50). Ry analogy with similar forms in copper alloy as 
well as from tk Maiden Castlecontextthisappearsto be atypedateable to 
theearlierpartof the l&century A& although sucha simple form probably 
had a long life. The distribution is notable south western. 

Mg87 No 8 BZ85, IiW3894, AML 734860. L 52mm. Leaded tconze. 
A T-shaped brooch in which the pin is hinged in a long narrow tube. The bow 
hasa right-angled profile towards the head, and the broad panel formed by 
this bears a small central metal boss. The mainpartof the bow tapers to 
the foot: ithasacentralplain rib, flankedbycross-groovedsides. Tk 
large catchplate is harp-shaped= 
Although ths general shape and the individual features of this broochcanbe 
matched in others from SW Britain it is difficult bo find a close parallel. 
For the present it is safest to regard itasone of the many developments 
from the %!olchestern type. The form of the catchplate and the vestigial 
crest suggest a fairly advanced stige of development and therefore perhaps to 
be dated to the 2nd rattKr than the l&century AD. dontext: IIIJ.5.350 

Fig 87 No 9BZ70, HW1627, AML 734845. L 6&m. Leadedbronxe. 
APBintaperinsbowendsinaheadhtrmpedoverashoatcrossbarinwhich~ 
pinishinged. Thelwad bearsshallow mouldeddecorationreminiscentof 
'applied hook' kooc)les (cf &all in Wedlake 1958, 2l9-21, Fig 5lt nos 11-1lD 
and sod Bill, Brailsford 1962, ClOl). The long triangular catchplate is 
only slightly marked-off from the bow. 
l!hi6 fsanother of the8aathweatern Qlchesterderivativesrefetredtounder 
BZ85 above, with a mggested date af late let or early 2nd century AD. 
Conbxt : V.18.373. 



Fita 87 No 10 B256, BW1574, AML 730943. L 57mm excluding headloop. Leaded 
bronze, tinnedallover. Alarge plain bow kooch with small footmoulding and 
a fixed headloop, now broken. The arched profile and large harp-shaped 
catchplate recur on the two following koochas, which will be discussed as a 
group Context : III/IV.22377 

pig 88 No 11 8213, ElW2llr AML 642035. Length excluding headloop 75mm; 85mm 
overall. Leaded gunmetal, 
Anexceptionallylarge bow brooch which hasdeepgroovesdown thesideof the 
bow, a smallmetalstud near the head, a large fixed headloopwith toothed 
outline and a sharply projecting footmoulding. The profile and catchplate 
are similar to 8256 above. Context : 1.4.LlO 

Fig 88 No 12 BZ65, EW1603, AML 734841, Surviving length 33mm. Leaded 
tronze. 
The foot only of another large bow brooch with sharply projecting 
footmoulding and harp-shaped catchplate. Context : 111.11.350 

These three brooches, B256, BZ13and BZ65, belong toa general type which 
occursmainlyin SW Britain. Theyaredistinguished by theirunusualsixe~ a 
large fixed hsadloop and a highly arched profile with a large harp-shaped 
CatChplata. EBallels for B256occur at Dorchester (Butcher in Aitken 1983, 
Fig 8 No9, but with triangle on upper bow), Cold Kitchen Rill (Nan Kivell 
1927, Pl, III, A, with groove on upper bow), Chew Valley Lake (Rahtx and 
Greenfield 1977, 293 No 13$ Fig 114# from late 3rd to mid 4th century 
context, alsowith grooveonupper bow). The groovedexamplesquotedcan 
a&o becompared to BZl3together with those from Catsgore (butcher in- 
1982, 105 NoslO-12, Fig 76)andCaerwent (Nash-Williams 1930, 239Nol~ Fig 
21, 

Thereisverylittledatingevidence for the type: its charucterisiticsand 
the references quotedin Leechl982, 105 suggest that it falls towards the 
end of the development of Britishbow brooches in the 2nd centuryI but it 
should be noted that a kooch with similar c&racteristics from Nettleton was 
said tobefrom th6 fillingof the lst-centuryenclosure ditch(Hedlaks1982, 
127 No 49). 
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Fig 88 No 13 BZ31, IiW1369, AML 684631, Surviving L 26mm. badeid glmleal. 
Fragment of the upper part of a headstud tzooch with part of tha c~arrow tube 
for the axis bar of a hinged pin (missing). The stud is oval, with a 
central triangulardivision: noenamelsurvives. Above this there is a 
large incised diagonal cross- 
The subdivision of &a ccmmon headstudor Lamberton Moor typa distinguishad 
by thediagonalcross wasdiscusssdby MRHullin his report on the Nornour 
brooches (Hull in Dudley 1968, 40-2). Several of thesa were found at 
Nornour: others are cited from CMrlton mm8 Cirencaster and tirterhouse 
on Mendip The lastgives thecloseatparallel to the HanleyWoodbroo&as 
it has a similar headstud. Since then another has been published from 
Aolcombe, Devon (Pollard 1974, 140 No 3, Fig 22, in a context of A.D. 70 - 
180) : this one has a pointed-oval headstud with central cell. The general 
type seems to appear about RA 100 and to continues well into the 2nd 
century (cf Painter and Sax 1970, 173 and Butcher 1977, 62 - 64). 
Context : V.13.377 -- 

Fig 88 No 14 BZ 38, HW1427, AML 684636. Leadedbronm. 
T~headonlyofaTrumpetorBackwortht%oo&u it is largeandundecorated 
and has a apring of four turns held ona barbetweentwo lugs. The spring 
its&f lies in a recess. 
Too little of this brooch survives for its type to be identified closely. 
large examples with the spring in a %ox‘ seem to come towards the end of the 
trumpet series, which began in the lstcentury but continued during at least 
part of the 2nd. context : III/IV. Id ?Grave 39/F30 

Fiq 88No 15 BZ69, tDJ16l9, AMl734844. Suroivinglength 2Smm.Leadsdbronze. 
The lower half of small knee brooch showing a faceted foot, with the 
suggestion of a panel, also faceted, on the upper bow. It has a nearly 
recttmgalmcatchplate, lengthway8tothsbow,andtwosmallm~dings at the 
foot. 
The generaltypeofsmallkrreebrooch with facetedbow towhich thisbelongs 
(thesre furtherdivided by the form of the heaa which is missing here) is 
wideapmad both in Britain and on the conwnt. At the Saalburg they are 
regarded as Wldiera’ bcoochea’ and dated to the second half of the 2nd 



century (B8hme 1972, 20): and similar brooches occur at Camelon in an 
Antonina context (Maxfield forthcoming). Most of these have a transverse 
catchplate, but the lengthways version does occur. Context : 111.17.350 

Fiq 88 No 16 8262, HW1516, AML 7309348. L 32mm. Silver. 
Abow brooch with P-shaped profile, a one-piece spring and a faceted foot 
with sheattued-catchplate. 
Thisisa mostunusualbrooch. A few examples occur in Britain which appear 
similar until it is noticed that they have a lug for the attachment of a 
separate spring. The best parallels seem to be amongst brooches from 
Moravia p&lished by Rskar (1972, PL 38-42); although most of these have 
upgzrbows oftriangularsectiona feware flatasinthe Eenley Woodbrooch. 
It appears (Eeskar 1972, 122-S) that the type is mainly found in Moravia and 
SW Slovakiaand thatitdates from the last quarter of the3rdcenturytothe 
endof the4th. Context: V.18.Ll 

Not illustrated. BZ60, BW1590, AML 730946. L4Omm- 
Tapering pin curved at one end. Thia might come from a bow kooch. 
Context: ?V.18.L3 

Not illustrated. BZ73, 8W1645, AWL 734848. 
Fragment: a short spring with interior chord, on a bar whichalso holds a 
bent piece of thin metal sheet. Thisresemblesfragments illustratedby 
Eeskar (1972, 101 PL 19, 7 and 8) which he relates to late German brooches. 

V.lU Context: 

Fig 88No178253, RW1545, AML73094l. L 33mm.kadedgWunetal/kass. 
Plate Woo& in the form of an eagle. It is flat and the outline shows tbz 
birdwith foldedwings, theheadbentdownwards towa- the feet, apparently 

pecking. The wing is repreaentedby seprateenamel cellsin cresants and 
triangles of redand blue: the preserved metalbetwen them andina band 
outlining the wing is tinned (JB). The eye is a ring of blueenamel. At 
the back of the plate there is a spring of two or three turns between two 
lugsanda g#ll nearlyrectangularcatchplate. Theonlyparallelsarefrom 
Britain: Mornour (Elul11968, 48Nol33, Fig19); York (York8 Mus H139CD 
RQfH 1962, 91, Pl 34): AldbocoughYorke. (Eckroyd Smith18528 Pl XXV 4): 
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Old Blendworth, Hants (metal detector find: inf C Johns): Castle Law, 
Midlothian (Nat Mus So&land): Woodeaton, Oxon (Kirk 1949, Pl 111 12). 
The parallels quoted are remarkably uniform except in the pinattachment: 
those from Wornour OldBlendworthandYork were sprung upon asingle central 
lug. The attitude of the bird is not that of the imperialsymboland must 
refer to a specific myth. There is no evidence for date except that the 
enamel technique is typical for the late lat or 2nd century A.D. 
Cbntext: IV/?V.?vI 2OeLl 

Fig 88No18BZ72, IiW1633, AML 734847. Diam c.28mm. 
Leaded lronze; repoud plate brass. 
Disc brooch with applied (soldered: inf. J. Bayley) metal plate with repousse 
decoration. The pin is hinged between two lugs and the catchplate is 
missing. No details of the decoration are distinguishable except for a 
beadad border. Quite a number of disc lxooctma from Britain offer arralogies: 
thosa with a tided border include agroupshowing soldiers anda horseman, 
based on a Hadrianic coin-type (Goodchild 1941), several with a human head 
(Wornour, Hull19688 52No 184: Ridlington, aunter and Kirk 1954, 57 No 5) 
ora triskele (Silchester, Boon 1957, Fig 17 l'&32; for further reference5 

me Boon 1959, 85note16): one with a hornedquadruped from WookeyHole 
(Balch 1914,Fig U). It is most likely that all date from tb same period, 

. which'must in that case relate to the Eiadrianic coins. It is also worth 
noting lhat several are from religious sites: Cbld Kitctin Dill (Goodchild 
1941, 5-7), anun~lishedgroupfrom Eiockwold(NDrwich Museum, excavationby 
C Green, 1957) and probably Nornour and Wookey. Cbntext : III/IV.21.350 

Fig 88No198249, EKV15l0,AHL 73093% Diam.33ma Leadedbrcnxe/g~xmx?tal. 
Flatdisc brooch, theupper aurfacedividedinto three concentric %on%s by 
reserved metal bands. The hollows between are now empty but once held 
enamel (Justine byley notes thattracesof enamelswuvivein the two outer 
bmds, that in the outer one being a dark olive green). At the back a 
springof~turnsieheldonanfronbarbetweentwol~sanbthersisa 
&out cat&plate with stepped outlim. 
Similar B umly have millefiori decoration in the concentric eoneb: 
cf Wookey (Wells Museum): Verulamium (unpublished, Verula3tum Museum 
34.256); Cold Kitchen Dill (I&vixes1934D 120 No 4, Pl XXXIVa): there is 



om’from Cirem?estar in Bristol huaeum (F1925 JEP) very similar in aixe and 
layout, which only shows plain enamel remaining. Although the brooches 
quoted may belong to a sub-type there is little doubt that all are part of a 
large production of disc-brooches with ccncentric decoration, showing many 
varianta of shape and decoration (usually with central studs or peripheral 
lugs) but all *table to the 2nd or mrly 3rd centuries AD. 
Context 2 V.18.Ll 

Fig 88 No 20 BZ36r ZW1383, AML 684636. Diameter of main disc c2Omm. 
Leadedgunmetal/bYEls% 
art only of a *tutulua*-shaped disc brooch. The main plate is raised in 
two steps &fined by beaded bands, hollow behind) and has a central setting 
with cup-shaped centre. Where the rim survives it shows fragments of 
peripheral lugs. The nearest parallels usually have a glass-paste 
decoration in the centralcupandenamelin the outer 1~98 (Angst, Riha 197% 
PL60r 1591-3:oneof these was found with pottery of the late 2nd to early 
3rd centuries: Zugmantalr Hhne 1972, 37, Wo 967, PL25: Kerben, Exner 1939r 
116, PLl7, III 60, with Antonine samian.) -text : VI. &l3/l&Ll 

Fig 88 No 21 821, ED& AML 642023. Diameter 23mm. 
Gunmetal, theblacktinned. 
Dis: brcochshowinga centralrecessedanaa outlirsdbya raitimetalridge, 
with an outer ring retaining patches of gilding (mercury gilding: inf J. 
WlW- At the back there is aspringof four tutn8, bldona single lug, 
andarectangularcatchpla- 
This almost certainly once had a glass setting, probably conical, in the 
centre. The type ia fairly common in Britain, where itaeems tooriginater 
sinceveryfewhavebeenptbtihed frranrthecenthnt. Hanyof them,suchas 
those from Richborough (Bushe - Fox 1928, 42 No 9, 1949, 121 No 63) are 
larger and hawa two or awe ringa of contsntric decoration which very often 
shows fine engraved or punched repeating patterns. Smaller one88 very 
similar to the I%nly Wood brooch, ham been found at Why, Glos(Butcbr in 
WoodMad and Leach forthcoming), South Shield0 (tbcu8tie tWver8tty Wweum 
511.6 and 511.27), Brmdmster (County Museum) and *South Wilts' (British 
wu8ua S!!a!HL2). ttawvurtroththrlarguan!damalloRes~~ly belcng 
to the 8me type, which at miwt (Le. udLe8a clear l vMww3 for mm locial 



too2 

groupings emerges) must be considered as a whole. They cluster in the 
Thames baain and Gloucestershire, in East Anglia and in the Northumbrian 
frontier zone0 with a few in the central southern and midland counties. 
They must alsobecloaely related to the next type, 36below, which isoval 
but similar in most other respects. The- show a similar distribution but 
mvi& more indication of date: late 3rd or 4th century. A number come from 
religious site& e.g. Lowbury, Uley, Hockwold and of the oval group 
Carrawburgh, Cold Kitchen Hill8 Nettleton, Springhead, Farley Heath, 
Thistleton and Norn~r: (see also some from New tinge which pr&ably also 
had a votive function: Kilbridie Jones 1980, 73-4). Context: I.P.Ll 

Fig 88 No 22 BZ4, EiW81, AML 642026 L 34mm. Leaded gunmetal. 
Anovaldiac broochahowinga similar recessed central setting to that BZl 
above, but with two concentric rings of outer decoration, here showing 
faintlyaslinkedSSS. The missing spring was held on a single lug at the 
back and there was a nearly rectangular catchplate. Numerous similar 
brooches are known, differing only in details of the decoration: the 
following are significant for dating or context: Nornourr Isles of Scilly 
(Liull19688 6ONo 237), Nettleton, from the4th+zenturyshrine (Wedlake1982, 
148 No7), Springhead (Penn 1960 38 Fig 9, 1, in Bth-century level outside 
Templi I), Fishbourne (Cunliffe 1971106No43, from late 3rd or early4th- 
century robber trench), Zugmantel (B&me 1972 43 No 1132). The first 
examplesshow that, asnoted under BZlabove, the typeasa whole waspoplar 
for votive UBet the last two give the earliest dated contexts known 
(Zlgmantelia aqpoaed to havetinabandonedaftsrzAD 260), 
Context : II/III/VIJimLl 

Fiq 306th 2% 8261, EIW1513, AHL 730947, 23mm. Silver. 
Flatplatein the formofa swastika. Jut&ire Baylynotea that the remains 
of load-tin-l&r on the back maylmm held pinand catchplate,andthatthe 
compoaitionof thicl andof the metal forming the plate is of ancient type. 
(AML report tb -8). 
Swastika-shaped brooches are known from Britain, the Rhinelandand Dura- 

llteopM @riEhand'Iroll19490 64). The rymbol )rrrd magic aignificXWKe. 
Context : V.lB.Ll 
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Fig 89 No 23 BZ15, HW245, AML 64283% L 3Omm.Gunmetal. 
Snail penannular Woo&with plain wire ringandterminalsturnedbackover 
it and cross-grooved. Context: 1.4.El8 

Fig 89No 2413245, HWl489, AML 734862. L18nm. oopper. 
Very smallpenanmlar brooch: plainwireringwithterminalsturnedbackover 
it. Context : V.17.LI 

Fig 89 No 25 BZ71, HW1628r AML 734846. Diameter 23Cbnm. Gunmetal. 
Sma~psnannular~hwithr~flexedterminalaas the two above, tkmecross 
grooved and with slight central moulding. Qnbxt : V-18.373 
The three~~slistedabovebelong toaverycummon type: Dof E%%beth 
Fowler,s classification (Fowler 1960). It is well-attested on sites of the 
first half of the lst a@zryeq. @mulodunum (Hawkesand Hull1947, 327 tbs 
6 and 7): Elod Bill (Btailsford 1962 Fig 11 Nos Eli, El6 and E17) but 
frequentlyoccurain later contexts. It is moat common in the southern 
half of Britain. 

fig 89 No 26 BZ54, tiW1557, AML 734863. Diameter $8mm. 
8rauWWmMal. 
Corra3edpe8annularbrooch with plainwi~ringandanamatphouslumpfor the 
on0 surviving terminal. Not dateable. Context : V.l7&2 

Fig89No 27BZ33, ED013778 AML6M633. Diam 38mm. Pinlength48mmBran~. 

WxabethFowlerhaacontributedtM followingreportt 

The brooch is a slightly flattened circle with a pin whose tip is bent 
downwadIs beyond the ring. Tbepin headhaaben flattened, decorated with 
Wee rib, themaelwes cm8ehatehedr andbentround thehaop The pin is 
deamtdwithgrcupaof engravedlirrea, below pin head, atthepbtwhere 
the pinhumpsower thehaopandon the pinpoint. This precise engraving, 

l ~peciallytowar&the pinpoint, is not common onprnannular brooch pins. 
The brooch hoop io also engraved, on the upper aide only and not 
oontinuaualy* Atf~pointclplsGad~yqUyrcrrrnd the hoopare Wad 
and mu’ typ gruqm of 8ngtsvrQ lima (Fouler 1963, l?ig 9, 12). 



The brooch heada are animal-like, with a difference. The an&l L-3 t.@Twd 
and the squared-off earsare identifiable, even though the opening in the 
hoop is barely discernible as the ends have been pushed together. The 
*head' part is however distinguished by the uptu& cowrie-like appearance 
ard the cross-hatching on eachsideof thehead. 

The conditionof the brooch is good with only a few traces of corrosion on 
the hoop., It has have at some point been subjected to some pressure which 
forced the twoends together. This pressure was not enough to break or 
distort the pin, and the hoop is still fairly flexible. The engraved 
decoration is still sharp and clear which might suggest that the brooch had 
not been much used before deposition or loss, or that it had been well 
lookedafterandcarefullystored. 

There is noexact parallel to this brooch which I would place in my Type El 
small *zoomorphiclr (Fowler 1963, 99-103) but this is a characteristic of 
most Type E broocherr. They share similarities so I would cite two, from 
Minchin Hole, Glamorgan, and Traprain Law, EWt Lothian (Kilbride-Jones 
19SOar Fig 63, 3 and 4) as fairly similar. A closer parallel is from 
Stratfcrd (Ibid Fig 63, 5)which is a Type F, the larger xoomqMc brooch. 
?We have g~aesociations and therefore close dating is impossible. The 
Traprain Law example was found on the lower levela which I have argued 
elsewhere suggest8 a 2nd -century or possibly early 3rd-centurydater but 
this evidence is not good enough to use for cross-dating. Another-possible 
example is one from Witcombe villa, QoucestezMire (Clifford 19% 31-2, Fig 
14, l)but I have not seen the original, only the drawing. It came from 
the pre-Mrs. Clifford excavation8 so we have no idea of theassociations, 
tho~hotWfindsmqgesta4th-centurydate. 

Mat quite such close paralleleaff, from Woo&ton, aa (J. Roman Studies 7 
(iW9)r Pl vi t a), Catarat&mium8 Yorkshire &&shire Ar&aeolJ.39, Fig 11) 
with late Ilth+entury pattery and Banrtar, Wllothian (Fowler 1963, Pig 2, 
9). 'Ihi8lasthasaQfinitedepressicnon the head8 a bitlikeanley Wood 

but without the eosa&atching.' Them am no QllsasiatW for Bamtun but 
theWoo&atonmo(nowin th8A@hmol~niWBeum)preaumably came from the 

temple oomae%. 



Farallela for the deccfation on the pin point are found on another Witcombe 
brooch (Clifford 19!% pig l3, 2), a Type F brooch from Qerwentr a pin from 
Silcheeter, Berkshire and a !Cype F fram Abi@on, Gxon. (Fowler 1963, 137). 
From the foregoing it is cl-r that there is no way of providing an acourate 
date for the Henley Wood brooch, though one could argue for a post-2nd 
century date from the Traprain Law example. I find it significant that 
cloee similarities for the Henley Wood broooh lie in the area of mgland and 
Waleswherea sub-Roman cultureemergedand where itcanbeshown thatpost- 
Ftomankingdomswereatrag. It may or may not be significant that so farat 
neither Q&ury Congresbury nor Cannington, both sites not far from Henley 
Wood,havleTypeEarF~sbc?foundbutrathertypeG(Rickinson1982, 
41-68). 

If we could give a date to this brooch because of its associations on the 
Henley Wood site , then it would materially assist in fixing the Type E 
sequence in time. But because the groupof Ebroochesare united only by 
size, animal-like headsandocoasionallyrihbed hoops it is not possible to 
construct a typological seguence which has any meaning. Itisa plrelygut 
feeling thatIienleyWoodrepreaentsastage betweenTypeEand the full-blown 
Type F best represented in IrFland. For that reason it is an unusally 
interesting example of its typq -text: V.14330, u/s 



14.5.2a-11 Analyses of non-ferrous &man brooches from Benley Wood 
by &Mine Bayley. 

AncientMonurentsLabReportIUo4398 

The non-ferrous brooches were all analysed quantitatively by x-ray 
fluorescence. The results are given in the table. In most cases8 tin, 
zinc and lead were detected in addition to copper0 but in very variable 
amounts. This variation in composition is a reflection of the use of 
different alloys. Figure 1 illustrates the relationship between the alloy 
typesand the metals they contain,eg.brassis mainly zincadded to copper 
while leaded brcnzes contain significantamcunta of both tinandlead (they 
lie between the tin and lead corners but far away from the zinc corner). 
The figure also shows that there are no hard and fast divisions between 
different alloy types: one merges into the next as the composition 
gradully change& 

Aa a guide, Roman brasses contafnabout lo-25%zincr bronzes 5-lS%tinand 
gunmetals at least several percent of both tin and zinc. Objects not 
described as leaded may contain a percent or two of lead but above this 
threshold it ia not possible to differentiate with the analytical method used 
hw33: theQ&edalloyamaycontaina fewpercentuptoover 2O%leab 

The two first century hinged bor brooches were both bronzes: AR 
734852/734859 (BZ77 + 8284) waz3 tinned on its front surface. 

Tbsouth-westernT4tapdand headstud tmocbs we= mainly leaded konzesr 
though two contained enou9h zinc to be reclassified as leaded gunmetala. 
Mostof the broochecs of this range of typesare leaded bronzes (Bayleyand 
Eutcher 1961, pig 7) but gunmetal8 are not unknown. AM 730943 (B256)is 
tinmdallover. l9m3timampet-headedandkrree~hesarealsobothleaded 
bronzes. Trumpetbroochesare found made ofa wide range ofalloyswhile 
knee kxx)raeareursvallyleaded kcnze 

The ~4h3pec3, skath-footed brooch WCLB made of silver which was fairly pure 
butccmtaimd mmsof aoppr, zinc andgolb. 
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The plate and disc brooches are of a range of different types so not 
surprisingly they are made from a range of different alloys. They are 
decorated in a variety of ways. Twoare enamelled: AM 730941 (BZ53) has 
eight enamel fields which are either blue or red and there is tinning on the 
preserved metal between the fields on the bird% body and in a band 
surrounding them. The enamelled disc brooch (AR 730937 BZSS) had two 
concentric bands of enamel and a circular central field too. Traces of 
enameleurvive in thetwoannular fields, that in the outer one being dark 
olive green which wouldhavelookedblackwhenitwasoomplete. 

AM 734647 (BZ72) had a repouss$decorated sheet soldered onto its front. 
Thissheetwasprobablybrassand the solder was the usual lead-tinmixture. 

The last twodiac brooches have both lost the glass 'gem' which would have 
occupiedthecentra1setting. Theaurraandingmetalwasgildedasisn~mal 
for this type. Itapperarehowever that Am 642923 (BZl)was mercury=giMed 
while AM 642026 (824) was leaf- gilded: it could not have been 
satisfactorily mercury-gilded a8 its bulk metal contained too much lead. 
Roth gilding techniques are known on other brooches of this type. In 
addition AM 642023 (821) was tinned on its back, a feature found on some 
broochesofthistyp% 

One final object, a swactika-ahaped plate (AM 730947) (BZ61) was also 
analysedalthougbit did notat first sight lookRoman. It was of silver 
containinga fairseaauntof mraa wellaa tracesof 2i1m leadandgold. 
Thepreaenceofgold isusuallyanindicatorof antiquity as modern silver, 
in this country at any rate, normally has any gold in it removed. The 
silver isafsoba=r thansterling. A further indicator of antiquity is th 
presence of the remains of lead-tinsolderon thebackof the object which 
mayhaveMldeg.apinandcatchplateinpla~et modernprracticewouldbe 
touts a W, ailver~solderratherthan a softsolderlikethis. 
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OBJECT AM NO BRCQCHTYPE ALLOYTYPE DECORATION 

8277 

Ez84 

Bz85 

BZ31 

8270 

8256 

BZW 

BZ65 

BP8 

8269 
. 

BZ62 

8272 

BZ49 

8236 

BZl 

BZ4 641!026 Disc! (oval) 

BZlS 

8245 

Bml 

BZ54 

8233 

734856 

734852) 

734859) 

734860 

684631 

734845 

730943 

642035 

734841 

684638 

7348M 

730948 

730941 

734847 

7-7 

684636 

642023 

642037 

734862 

73m46 

Early hinged Brcm??ie 
" W Brame 

South-western T-shaped Leaded bronze 
w Headstud Lwu%dqurmetal 

W T-shaped Lededtsmrt2e 

Trumpethead 

shetathfooted 

E3gle plate 

Dif3C 
W 

W 

W 

Ewmmtlar 

W 

W 

W 

W 

Is&d brcmze 

LeadwJqMmetal 

waded brcxme 

Leaded tmxl2e 

mded brm2e 

Silver 

Leaded g-metal/ 

LeadedtYm2e 

Leaded Ircnze/ 
gurme- 
Lt33ded gmmetal/ 

Gunmetal 

Leaded gunmetal 

GunmeW 

abpper 

Gunmetal 

Brcnm/m- 

&welled (now 
all lost) 

Tinned 

Rmmelled 

-reprruss 
platesolderedon 
&MlUelled 

Gilded. Inset 
glass- 
(now lust) 

Gilded. Inset 
slam 9- 
(now lost) 



ZINC 
TIN 

leaded 
gunmetal 

MF FIG 119 
c The ccmpoaition af copper alloys4 
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14.S.4b Finger ringt3, by Nartin Benig 

Fig 89.36 flw1584, B258 
rmcribad bruwe ring, octagonal: each facet i~&badv& X/s/]/O/N/V&Ui. 
Mameter 2Qnm. contmct t v.18JA 

Fig 89.37 8w1522r BZ50. 
Bronste ring, octagaml, cznamented with daub10 tramverse linesand cra38- 
hatchingateachangleof Ehe faeete. lIlameter 1Bam. mntext t U&L1 

F'ig 89.38 8Wl420, 8237. 
Bronx8 ring, OctagoRdt, plain facete, aimilartoNo 37 above. Diameter 
l5Ulm. Context : V.17.L2 

Fig 89.39 8Wl45, 828. 
Ring of thin bronze with an open hoop, whom ende were origimllyluted 
tqetbr. Nicked ornamenation ciramd the hoop edge.& Original diameter 
$7mm (Atkinson 1916, 4OOand Pl XT No 10). Context: T.dL6. 

FIG 89.40 8wl74,829. 
~~ringwithaflet~haop,La~ym~ing:projectiPlgshouldersand 
acircularbezelr g6mm acrosa. BezelrJetting$mm across and containing 
traces of enamel. (Atkfneon 1916 and Pl XI Noa, 16-18). Context : 
r.4.3zD4. 

Fig 89.41 Eiwl90# 82101 
Bronze ring with an incomplete flattened hoopt expanding to the bezel. 
Diameter 21ramr bezel width 13mm. the oval bezel setting, 12mm by 9mm, 
contain8traceaof&ceyedenamet. Context:~ 58xt&lU 

Fig 89.42 fW192, 8212. 
Brorum ring with a flat- hoop, largely missing. AcircularbeW5mm 
acroci containsa convex #etting of pale green glaarr4x4mm (Kirk 3949, 22 
N04: Fig 5(NolObutwf~outsho~~r). Context: X.6 8xtlS.Lll 

Fig 89.43 BN979, BZW. Worse ring with a rimple hoop rxpnnding atan 



Hany complex analyses would be needed toexploit fully the potential data 
mpxemnted by this body of evi*nce. Its mostobviaus contribution to the 
interpretation of the site ia to chronology. The interpretation of thie, 
however, is far from straightforward and certainly any questions that 
necedtateanundenstanding of how a coincame tobe where itwasfound by 
archaeoiogical excavation are difficult to answer satisfactorily. Canstudy 
of the coins, nettertheM contribute to the following questions? 

1. Does the chru~~gicaldistributionof o~insenable the period of use of 
specific area8 arid sActure* to be auggetsted? If so, how? 

x Dces the distribution of cAna of difC-, nt values and also of different 
statue 1~ coins in mint condition cE wm examples: officially-produced 
coin8~copies)enable functionUdiffexencas to be detected? 

3. Are the coin8 ingrave fills apecificallyaasociatedwith the burials 
~~,rath~r, dothey~~y~flectthematerialthegravles~~drg throqh? 

4. Can coine contribute to establishing how and when F30, the temenos 
ditch, was filled? 

a Da aArm 8uppore the mgge8tion that F30 was filled with material from 
Areatandperh8paa~fromAreaIV? 

camm2lub to -ring #such guestione include:- 

L T)le~~ral~l~eaMac?ia~withaoinaMfyaear c%finedbyWece (s 
Reeee 1973), of being able to distinguieh between dates of minting, 
dicltribution ana lome 

2. 18 it pomible to mmgniso what wab in CircUl@tiOn 8ay in the 3rd 
antury (c& fbace 1972, 2X)? 

3. ~muRbrrtudR#,aooinour~k~kdwithina~r~r 
aorrtmt') At lemt for tbr&ay WBbd, tbre is -lapiCal~ylgrtMWd bata 
q#rmt whkh to acnrtm thte. &churobrstandingi0~fea&blewhen 



a stratigraphic sequence incorporating aeve~lcoinaor other dateablesmall 
fira i8 present; if not, other formsofpatterning mu&be sought. 

4. How should quantification be presented? Whatbasa units should be 
adopted-ssite totals8 area totals8 structure totals? &also assessment 
of quantification via teats of significance of association/chi~re test. 

!Phe pxwzent note ia a prelimirmry excursus to R Reece% assessment (cf now 
14.6.3): details are also included in the d%scussion of stratification of 
individual areas. Here, the site coin 'finger print' will be discussed8 
followed by an outline of the area 'finger prints'. 

For the present amlyses, the coins aredividedinto seven date bracketsand 
four-n areas +subunit& as in MF Tablea 63-Sandon MF pigs121-3(comment 
isin themainlimited to Area I-VII, ignoring the 8utwareas), 

14&L% Distribution ofcoinsacross the site 

Thxearecdns fromeachof Areas I-VII, withonly l%beingunslzatified(MF 
Bble 66). They are notdistributedevenlyacrosa the site, as ME' Table 6.? 
W. 
~significanceofthetotals~ra~shouldbevie~a~net~~rying 
sizeanddepthofstratificationof theareas. MFTable 6.Sinclu&sdetaila 
about gave8 as them pm&led pockete of deeper depo~At8: in addition the 
character of their coinsas compared with those in the surroundingarea is 
im~tantandwillbediscwsedbelow. 

RF Table 62 takes into account the varying sfze of Areas I-VII. It 
highlights the urwendiatributianof wins across the site. It is only in 
Aruw IVandVII thatRF%ble62arggests asim@Leralationshipbstweenarea 
siso and number of coins, but their non-conformity to the unbalanced 
distribution across the site may be the mault of their truncation by 

qua=YMb 
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HPTable62 COIN DISTRIBUTIaJ PER AREA COMPARED WI'RI AREA SIZE 

AREA SIZE As % iiRE3 COINXYl!AL pRowI(TIaucPcoINS 
a? KmL SITE As % a? SITE PERAREAcfWIlv 

COINmPAL PRcPcurIau~AR%A 
(g MPTable 63) 

I 20.2 45.1 +24.9% 
II 17.5 2.1 -15.4% 
III 30.5 16.7 -33.8% 
Iv 4.2 3.8 -0.4% 
V 9.1 18.0 +8.9% 
VI 16.5 2.9 -l3.6% 
VII 1.9 1.9 = 

Area I ksbyfarthe higheotpercentage of coinsper area, followedby Area 
V (MF Tables 62, 63). Areas Iand Vare followedinMF!lkble 63bya small 
drop to Aria III, although correction for Area III's large surface area (MF 
Table 62) emphasises the relatively few coins here. Next in rank order, 
Arms III/IVandIVahowa rapiddcopincoinnumbers (MPTable6~)ralthough 
for&es IVthiaia~tarbalancedby~~ti~offtesizein~~le 
6&whichisalsotnw,ofAreaVII. 
HF Tsbles 62 and 63 also suggest the importance of post-depositional 
ditions in inflm@ whstercavatione=ntually reamers8 even if such 
factors cananlybetroadly idicstedrathezthan theirim~icationsworked 
outindetdl. !Chsgreatestccn~ntrstions of ah3 am from theareasof 
dmpmtstratific8th (*Areas I, v+vfI). lhirr ismoststrikiqinti 
cam of Area V. It must be asked& howewer, if these concentrationa are 
dao, Or imtcrad 

e 
refXdzion of axea functiw, me relative concentration 

of ada inArm IV1 foteatample, maybedated toboth thecharacter of its 
ttill as well es to the &gram of accumulation of deposits in the amso 
ltlsew)rra, ttmmwmlittle &pth of &xsitabovebedroW in thema- 

es‘: 
cz _ = 

a . . 



MF TABLE 63 6oINs: DATA BY AREA ABOUT COIN NUMBERS AND PERCENTAGES; ALSO INFORMTION 
AROUT AREA SIZES, NUMBER OF GRAVES @'& 

1. ccf MF Table 
2. cf MF Table 66 
3. cf MF Table 67 



can it be assumed that the cofniorecovered are only a residue of what were 
formerly prellentr and that if sor~these provide an accurate reflection of the 
former patten or have they been distotted in irrecoverable ways? 
To what extent did grave8 provide pockets 04 deeper ground in which coins 
might lodge? There are figures (MF Table 6 ) of 10% and above of coins per 
area total being found in graves for Area II/VI and III/V (100%); VI 
(42.7%): V/VI (33.3%) : V (18.7%) and 311 (16%). There is a low 
percentage of coins in graves in Area 11X1 &spite the high number of graves 
heret (these do not seem, except for possibly the infant burials, to have 
been perttcularly sMlow): but HF Table 62 cf MF’ Table 63 highlights the 
gemral paucity of coins in this area. There are alao few coins in qraves 
in Area I. The high percenbge of coins in graves in Area VI is more likely 
to reflect recent quarry activity in stripping top soil from this area and 
thw removing all featuzvf8 except grraves,than wves providing a special type 
of coin trap Thus, overallr the distribution of the highest number of 
aAn in grawea (as above) doe8 not corrala* xell with the area8 containing 

the gmatest number of graves Areas V, -rA and III, HF Table 63). 

14.6.3s S&e dn ‘finger priet’ 

Turning to tb cite coin @finger print? t NP Table 6 shows the mological 
upread of tM 477 mins from Bnley Wood (& NF Fig 121). 

NP TM 64 COI@& ODfN PilASS lWJ?ALSAsPmWa MESITECOIN%X!AL 

(cf NF i!!ig 121) 

3ot3-349 

250-299 
350499 
pre43 
OI 
cb4!4 
200-a9 

40.8 (incl’ 4JXG) ’ 
3at3 (inct’ za0) 

11.1 (incl’ 0.W 
50 (ifK!l’ a2a 

2.1 (fnd 0.20) 
la 
O&l 

1 0 + Grave 



t 
This ‘finger print* conforms to the pepm astabliahad by Reece for Roman 
Britain, where ~80Q of coin@ from sitea belong to the years AD 259-402 
(irreapnctive of type of site) (Reece 1972, 273) - the coin phaaee between AD 
2501399atlHtnley Wood account for 928% of ita o&38. Thelowpercentage 
of pm-3rd century coins is also in keeping with Reece*d warning *that 
irdividualruxal rriteeare most unlikely to pcoduce enough coins struck and 
lent before AD 250 to make possible reliable comment on their early 
establiahtnsnt and activity8 (raeeCe 1972r 275). 

14.6.36 Individual amaa 

Towhatextentdo thebroad ~ncerr,ofcoinspgl:~~Fn~~inindivi~ 
areas follow those established for ti site bs a whole (MF Table 64)? zhi8 
can be variously approached, for example via the 8zea coin totafs per *cAn 
phaae"expreasedaaapercentageofthe@itecoin total (cfHFTable66and 
MF Fig 122): or calculating the area coin numbers per *coin pha%P as a 
peradage of the individqal coin pkae (ct Ml? 'Ihble 68). Anotirformof 
anaiysis is to use each area coin total as the base for calculating 
peroentagee for oh h koin'phaae'. (The latter ia attempting to analytim the 
site distribution more closely- It is taking the bzoad spatial. 
arrangekmentsdetectedbyexcavationasita baais, 

All three methods have bmn utilisedand in the main, the rank order in 
whichkoinphases'occur is the aameby eachmethod. If a fen: example, RF 
Table8 66and 68are compared, that is whether for eacharuacoins for each 
Win phrcas2 are expressed aa a percentage of the &% coin total or aa a 
perantage of tich koin &arpr total, the r8lativa order of thearaabin 
llft&ihtimin~~WrrraiMtiM. WtWhtO~&===~ 
centl&y &I3 ooim knr Y ha&l tM highmt pemtager followed by Ar# It8 then 



by Area III in both IF !J!ableu 66and 68), 

bt all theea methoda of anmlyeie, however@ can be directly comp~M. The 
above analyeie cannot be done across areas using MF Tsble 67t as the basis 
for this ere th erea totalsr eo that n~rical inteaaa c0mpmisons am 
not valid. 

Although the ranking ordering of the predominance of ‘coin phases’ ie the 
8ame in HP Sable8 66 and 670 ME’ Table 67 ie valuable in e-king the ooin 
profile of individual areae - it aharpene the peaka and troughs of 
occurrence, the shape of which clarify the reeetilancea and differences 
between azss 1s W -PI-g 123). 

14.6.36-2 Ural chronolo&al dietrihrtiona 

Turning first of all to which coin phases occur where acr.oea the after AD 
2SO-299 and AD 300-349 owur in l3/14 of the areae in N@#?SO-399 in 6/14: 
pre-3rd end 3rd4th century AD occur in S/14: AD 200-249 in S/14; which 
proviihs a pdttem earsWent with that for the site coin total ae a wlmle. 

14.6.3&3 Area coin pkaee ~b. petrantage of site win total 

Looking at the number of cotis per area by coin phaue ae perc6ntage8 of the 
rrite coin total (RF Table 66) Area fr as well aa having the highest total 
number of coins per area? aboat always ha8 the highest n-bet per coin 
ph~~t)LbayesceptWne beingforprslC3wifmrforwhichitissecxrndto 
Area V0 and for 3nl4th -nturW AD (for both of which the number8 of wine 
are ez~all - cf @IF ‘pable 65). The number of wine per coin phaee are thue 
alm high in Arwr Vb which ha8 the eecon13 mt oain total- Area III hae 
the aewnd high& total of wins for the ooin phaees AD 300-349 and AD 35* 
399. 

Pm4th winr themfom otmr expwially in m I (rezkching 216 of the site 
total 19.1% of thie belonging to 2SCM99), followed by Area V (a long way 
behind at 8.4% + 30.6B). Coinn of AD 300449 and M 3501399 occur in 
gmaeutnurtrr in Aw I (at 178 and&3tr mapcti~y) follwdby Arm 
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COXIU : rtumER8 BT COIN PiusES PER AREA 

HENLEPYOOD MF TABLE 65 

DATE 
BRAcx23 I :‘,:’ II/VI 111 III/N III/v rv V V/VI VII U/S TOTALS II/?Vf VI II 

1 

5 
111. 
1 (=lG) 

3 

a 

pf’-C3 

MO-244 

250-29s 

7 

2 

9l(inclt 
1G) 

4 

Blfincl* 
JG) 

P 

2 (=2Gl 

c 

3 (.lGl 

4 

13 (incl 
16) 

2 

2 

44 (incl 
SG) 

l2 

AI, 
‘m* 1 

1 

12 (incl’ 

in/ 
1G) 

'Iv, 
4 

2 

- 

1 

LO 

1 

5 

3 

1 

.8 (incl' 
36) 

V, 
3 

1 

1 

N5 %?' 

6 %l' 

. 

IV/ 
II, 
I 

1 

I (=lG) 

- 

2 (=2G) 

- 

I (=lG) 

7 (smel 
36) 

1 

1 (SIG) 

3 (incl, 
SG) 

2 %v 

24 (incl' 16) 

4 

~85 (incf* 13~) 

c3-c4 

CP 

300-365 

6 

x0 (lnC1' 10) 

195 (iacl' 19C) 

53 (incl' 4GG) x50-39! 

77 ‘E 18 !l~(inCl' L 9* 3 (e3G: 22 (incl’ 3 t-301 4 
26) ?I1 

III/ 
10) 

13 ‘g-y 

1 (=lG) ‘V, 
'NV 3 
5 

(Tbere are no coins frZZi If/XXI, IX/III/VI, III/IV/V, III/IV/VI, III/V/U, N/?V/?VI, V/VII) 

2 (incl 
+ 10) 
?V/ 
VI* 
1 

4 %’ 
5 'r77 (fpcl' 38G3 

. 
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III (9.4% and 2.5%) and Area V (7.3%and 1.3%): Area III/VI ie fourth (2.3% 
+?OAandd4%)and Area IV fifth (l.l% and 0.2%). The coin phases AD 250- 
299, 3001349and 350-399always provide the greatest number of coins for 
individfl areas , in keeping both with the site 'finger print' and with 
Ruxe% modelr & thatm,~li~a~a~~ntwhenperoentagesa~ worked 
outforeachareaintermsof thesite =in total. 

13F Table 6' alao provides information on which to assess the peaks and 
troughs of activity in term8 of ooin pha~~3. ArxaIhasmaximumcxAnsfor 
AD250-29% fallingawayaneithersidb &tv~~I~IvandvIalsopeakinA~ 
2504999 &eas III, III/VI and Vpeakin AD -34% For areas containing 
coins of AD 200-249, this is the least represented coin phase (in Area V 
tagetbrwith3d4thand4th ~nturyADalthoughagainthenu&ersinvolved 
aresmall). 

14.6.3d-4 Area coin phasea aa -tam of area coin totals 

Turning now to HFTable67 [and MF Fig 123)and to the detailed profilesof 
individml profiles of individual axeas8 HF!Bble67shows for example that, 
in termsofareapercentage~ theoccurrenceof pre-3rd-century ADcoins in 
Areavis hizthanelsewhere, adifferenoe farmoreapparentin MJ?Table 
67 than on HF Table 66: tireleuanoeof this to tke ccncentration of lst 

-Q=YJ@ braxhe8inthi8arsas~dbeoorisibered. HF Table 61, shows 
theranko~rofthereraainingareascontaining~~-aenkny~~tobe 
ama XVI ftim.owd by Arw III and lastly by AFea It whams on I4FT~ble 66, 
interPPsoftheai~oointotal,ArPaIlcanks~toAreaV. 

InHF!l&ble 67, coinsof AD 200-249areattheirgreatestcon~entrat5on~ in 
teprraofansapemnWgasr in Area II, at lO%, farhigharthan the other two 
awsinvhichtheyawpreaentralthmghcme againthe numbersimolvedara 
mall. Hhat 58 th a3rcheological aignificanm of this? ooins of AD 250- 

299 occur in HF Table 67 at high value& allower 30%, 
except for Area8 IIIaadIII/IV. Theoccurrenceof coinsof AD300-349is 
rocrtraridthanf~rtlm~vious coinphme- AmaIr II, IVandVIshowa 
dnclinfram AD2SO-299to 350-399, whereas Areas II& III/lVand Vpeak in 
3ab 300-349r to fall off again in M 350-399. Thelre peaka are entirely 
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consistent with those arrived at in terms&of area coin phase totals as 
peruantagaaof tha site coin tata1 (MFTable6 ). 

14.6.3e Coins ingraves 

Is the chronological distribution of coins in graves different from either 
the site or area norms? 
Of the 38 coins in graves, 97.4% belong to the 
period 250-399, which mirrors the site 'finger print' (cf Ml? table 2 ). 
This is also true in detail- Thus comparing individual coin phases for coins 
ingraveawith those for thaseaamephaaes from the whole site, gmve coins 
are at their most numercm for AD 300-349 (19/38), which is also the case for 
tha site t;otal. This fLs followed by l3/38 for AD2562998 again following t& 
site patterns, as is the third most numerous phase, 4/38 for AD 3501399: 
the fourthalso mirrors the site total8 pre-3rdcentury ADI but here also 
equalwith4thCenturyA9(~ MFTables6 and6 1. 

5 b 

Doas the pattern of numerical ocxumence of a&n5 in,gravea parcoinphase 
differ from the associated area? In lW Table 6 I the highest coin 
percentages in gxamts per dn phase are always for those periods which ha* 

the highest percentage for the area coin totals. The onlyexceptionis a 
srPall,orreinRreaVw~~therearemorecofinsingra~8forAD~~3~~ 
~~centusyADI~~~reve~istnteoftheareacointotal. (m 
Areas II/VI and III/V, coins only occur in graves,) (Alaocfchi-sqare 
tests, l3.3.3). 

Thereisthui?3nothingtosugge8ttitthe occurrenoeofcoirrs ingraves can 
bedistinguishedfromthatinthe surrourdfngareas. It ia tkreforeunlikely 
that they represent gravegoods, but instead reflectdepoeitsdisturbedin 

dQt?Jiw-grave, 
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k6.x Summary list of coins in chronological order 

with standard referenceqby Richard Reece 

References are made tot- 

RIC = Roman Imperial Coinage, Mattingly, Sydenham, Sutherland and 
Carson (19233) 4 - 

HK = Late Roman Bronze Coinage, Carson, Hill and Kent, Part I (1960) 
CA = Ibid, Part II (1960) 

coin total Identification Description 

1 Ancient British (Dobunuic Class C) 

3 Claudius I RIC 69, &; rev illeg; rev illeg 

1 Nerva rev perfectly smooth 

4 Trajan 7:" 3, 561, dupondii; rev illeg 
wo 

Y First century possibly Domitian 

3 Hadrian RIC 80, 669, 728 

2 Antoninus Pius RIC 552A and 942 

3 Marcus Aurelius as RIC 1235, 952, as 1037 

-I Faustina II (M Aur) RIC 1639 

1 Lucilla (M AID) RIC 1772 

2 Commodus 88 RIG 417, and 370 or 402 

1 Julia Domna plated hybrid den, obv as RIC 607: 

rev Cara 179 

1 Septimfus Severus RIX 125 plated 

1 Elagabalui RIC 102 

3 Severus Alexander two RIG 14 rev ill; other fr 

denariua * 



Coin Total Identification 

19 Gallienus 

4 

30 

2 

18 

35 

11 Tetricus SI 

Salonina 

Claudius II 

PosturEus 

Qictorinus 

Tetricus I 

2 Probus 

3 Alleotus 

2 Diocletian 

.f 2 Cwauriur 

Description 

(joint) as RSC 156 but obv 

IMP GALLIENVS AUG GM, (sole) 

RIC 160, 164, 176, 181 (two), 

182, 230, 236, as 298, 317, 320, 

572, 574s 581; rev illeg (four) 

RIG 5, 16 (two), 25 

.-e RIG 14, as 18, 32 (two), 39, 

54, 60, as 70, 88, 91 (two), 98, 

102 (but apparently silver), 104, 

109,.157, as 158, 172, 192, 

261 (four); copies as 261 (three 

COPY as 265, illeg; 266; rev 

illeg (two) 

Obv brockage; and illeg 

RIC 40, 57, 67 (six), 71, 

78 (three), 114 (three), 118 (twc 

and rev illeg 

RIC 56, as 56, 76, 77, 79, 86, 

87 (two), 88, 90, 100 (eight), 

as 100, 701 (two), 117, 121, 126 

(two), 132 (two), 146 (three), 

illeg, rev illeg (four) 

RIC 233, 248 (but PAX in 

military dress?), as 254 (two), 

268, 270 (two), 272 (three), 

rev illeg 

RX 38 (two) 

RIC 33, 41v 55 

RIC 5, Lyon 41 

RIC 475, and illeg 



l I036 

Coin Total Identification 

6 Regular Radiates 

51 Barbarous Radiates 

1 

1 

1 

1 

43 

16 Constantine II 

15 Wrbs Rosm 

Maxentius 

Maximinus II 

Lieinius I 

Licinius II 

Constantine I 

Description 

otherwise illeg 

reverses from Ailaritas (three), 

Inviotus (four), Pax (eight), 

Sacrificial implements (two), 

Salus (two), Spes (three), Virtus, 

Consecratio-eagle (twJ), Iovi, 

Pi&as Augg, and twenty-four 

reverses illeg or uncertain 

RIC 6 Tic 100 

RSC 6 Lon 209b 

RIC 7 Lon 48 

RIC 7 barbarous copy as Trier 310 

RIC 6 Lon 121a(3), 234, 254, 

Trier 898* RIC 7 Lon 10, 88 (two), 

138, 154, 1136, 242, as 267 (two), 

289, Trier 209, 303 (four), 305, 

341 (three), 435, 449, Aries 205; 

Lyon 15, 34, 79; Aries 252; 

Ticinium 82; Siscia 180 

H,g 12, 54. 87, 292, 352, 398, 476, 

as 48 (two), as 180 

RIC 7 London 292 (two): Trier 433, 

455, copy as Rome 285 

Eo3 as 18, 45, a8 49, 63 (two), as 

88, copy aa 88, 93, 247, as 416; 

and obv brockage 

II> copy of 51b copy as 51 (fourL 

58 (two), 65 76, 184. COPY 0f 190, 

371 (two), 302, odd oopy a8 575 



$i-oin Total 

15 

W- 

l 1637 

Idantification 

Constantinopolis 

2 

1 

4 

34 

26 

30 ROu88 Of Con8tmtine 

Populus Romanus 

Heleca 

Crispus 

Fausta 

Delmatius 

Theodora 

Constans 

Constantius II 

Description 

H3J 52, as 52, COPY 0f 52, ~0pi0s 

of 52 (three), 59 (two), 66 (two), 

86, 185, copy of 196, copies as 

356 (two) I 
H," 1066 

H'K as 105, 119, as 116 

RIC 7 London 275 (two); Trier 431; 

Lyon 133; Arias 254 I 
HJt 36 (two) 

fJ 395 

fI,K 113, as 105 (two), obv brockage 

HJg 110, 133 (four), 134, 138 (two), 

140, 140a, 142, 147+ 149, 150 (three) 

155, 159, 160, 162$ 164 (two), 253, 

261, as 1C2 (two), 413, 787 

CJ 33 (threej, 35, 46, 180 

H-E as 63, 64 (two), as 87s as 108, 

116, 126 (two), 137, 161 (two), 

230, 242, 264, as 50, as 100 (two) 

CJ copy as 2Sr as 25, 30, 32, as 

34, 44, copies of 47 (two) 

HdX a8 4S (two), as 87 (six), copies 

a8 87 (two), a8 137 (four), as 180, 

copy as 246, as 403 

C-K copfes as 25 (nine), a8 28, 

minims as 25 diameter 7mm (two), 

4aa (one) 



Coin Total 

6 

3 

6 

4 

14 

w 

l IO38 

Identification 

Magnentius 

Valentinian I 

Qalens 

Gratian 

House of Valentinian 

Theodosius 

Arcadius 

Bouse of Theodosius 

Uncertain 3rd-4th cent 

Uncertain 4th cent 

Corroded and fragments 

Missing (Coin 221) 

Description 

C4K copies as 8 (two), copy of 50, 

51, 210, 416 

C4K 286, 313, as 279 

CJ 280, 516, as 97, as 282 (two), 

1394 

C,p 517, 529, as 503, p.8 512 

C~K as 96 (six), as 275 (four), 

as 279 (two), as 477, and ill% 

C,K as 863 

CJI 571 

C-K as 162, as 796 

Illeg 

Illeg 

466 Total number of coins which = 11 short of registered total of 477 



14.6.3g List of coins Cl-C477, by Richard Reece, 

with one identification by the late Derek Allen 

Notes: I. C,ZZl (1962 no 4) is missing, and not included in 

statistical totals 

2. HW376 (Bag 170) is not included - it is a modern 

fake (joke plant) 

3. Cj?18-237 are 1962 coins I-20 

4. CJ18 was identified by the late Derek nllen as a 

Dobunnic Class C in his Bagendon classification; 

weight 0.526 grammes, AR uninscribed; obv Head R; 

Rev 3-tailed horse L (HW 139, Bag 72) 

Context 

1.2.Ll 

I.3.Ll 
n w n 

n 1) n 

w II ?I 

n n ?I 

n n 1) 

n n n 

II n * 

1.3.L2 
n n n 

n ?I n 

R n n 

n n n 

w I) n 

1.3.L3 
n A n 

1.3rL2 
0 I I) 

Coin Bag HW No 
Number Number 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

72 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

78 

19 

3 

4 

4 

4 

4 

5 

5 

5 

5 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

7 

7 

a 

s 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

t3 

14 

15 

16 

17 

ia 

19 

20 

21 

Identification 

Urbs Roma 

Corroded 

Barbarous Radiate 

House of Theodosius 

House of Valentinian 

Claudius II 

House of Valentinian 

constans 

House of Theodosius 

Commodus 

Valens 

Corroded 

House of Valentinian 

Standard 
Refs 

HK 371 

as CK 796 

as CK 279 

RIC 172 

as CK 96 

HK 150 

as CK 162 

as RIC 437 

CK 516 

as CK 275 

DateAD 

330-35 

4th ten 

270-90 

383-400 

364-78 

268-70 

364-78 

341-46 

383-400 

180-93 

367-75 

4th ten 

364-78 

House of Constantine Copqas CK 25 350-60 

Valens as CK 282 364-78 

House of Constantiniq as CK 25 350-60 

Tetricus X RIC 132 270-7.3 

Valentinim I ae CIS 279 364-75 

VUlW&B aa CK 97 364-70 



Context 

I.l.U/S 

I.3.L3 

I.Q.Lz, 
n n n 

I.3.L3 

w w w 

n n w 

n n n 

1.6.Lb 

1.5.Ll 

1.3.L7 
n n n 

b w w 

iwww 
I 

u n w / 
w n n 

w n w 

n n u 

; n w n 

n n n 

ll R w 

n n n 

n n n 

0 w I) 

n n n 

w n n 

w w n 

w w n 

1.2.L7 

~-g*P*u! 

Coin Bw 
Number No 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

' 49 

9 

10 

11 

11 

12 

12 

12 

12 

14 

15 

16 

16 

16 

16 

16 

16 

17 

17 

77 

17 

17 

17 

18 

18 

18 

18 

1% 

18 

19 

20 

Hw No Identification 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

4% 

49 

50 

51 

52 

Constantine I 

Barbarous Radiate 

Constantinopolis 

Barbarous Radiate 

Fausta 

Gratian 

House of Constantine Copg\as CK 25 350-60 

House of Valentinian 

Constantinopolis 

Claudius II 

Victorinus 

Tetricus I 

Tetricus II 

Claudius 11 

Tetricus I 

Tetricus I 

Claudius II 

Tetricus I 

Gallisnus 

Victorinus 

T8triCu8 I 

Victorinus 

RadPate 

Gallienus 

Salonina 

Tetricue I 

victorinus 

Cbudhs II 

Probua 

Conatana 

Standard Date AI 
Refs 

RX 6 Lon 121a 307-13 

270-80 

HK 361 330-35 

270-90 

HK 36 324-30 

CK 517 367-75 

I 

as CK 275 

HK 541 

RIC 54 

RIG 114 

RIC 233 

RIC 261 

RIC 100 

RIC 100 

RIC 32 

RIC 118 

RIC 146 

RIC 67 

RIG 320 

RIC 5 

RIC 87 

RIC 71 

RX 38 

HK 133 

* 364-78 

330-35 

268-70 

268-70 

270-73 

270-?3 

268-70 

270-73 

270-73 

268-70 

270-73 

260-68 

268-70 

270-73 

268-70 

260-80 

260-68 

260-68 

270-73 

268-70 

268-70 

276-82 

337-U 



COnt8Xt 

1.3.L2 

n n 1) 

n w n 

n n n 

n n n 

n w w 

n n n 

1.3.q 
Grave 1 

1.3.L2 
n n n_ 

n n n 

n n w 

w ll w 

w n w 

I.5.Ll 

1.2.LI 
n n n 

1.5.Ll 

III.A.Ll 

1.5.LI 

1.2.L7 

III,A.Ll 

III.A.Ll, 
Grave 2 

II.A.Ll 

1.2.57' 

1*5.&S 

II' tl fl 

i.2.W 

'W-8 8 

Coin Bag 
Number No 

HW No 

IO4f 

Identification 

50 20 53 Victorinus 

51 20 54 Salonina 

52 20 55 Claudius II 

53 20 56 Claudius II 

54 20 57 Tetricus T 

55 21 58 Tetricus I 

56 21 59 Marcus Aurelius 

57 23 61 House of Constantine 

58 

59 

60 

61 

62 

63 

64 

65 

66 

67 

68 

69 

70 

71 

72 

24 

24 

24 

26 

26 

26 

28 

29 

29 

32 

33 

34 

35 

37 

37 

62 

63 

64 

68 

69 

70 

72 

73 

74 

77 

78 

79 

80 

82 

83 

Constans 

Claudius II 

Constans 

Constantine I 

Radiate 

Theodosius I 

Constantine I 

Tbeodora 

House of Valentinian 

Constans 

Urbs Roma 

Gallieaus 

Tetricus I 

Constans 

Constantbus II 1 

73 

74 

75 

76 

77 

78 

37 

38 

40 

40 

' 41 

84 

85 

87. 

. 88 

89 

Constantine T 

43@11i8nUS 

Constana 

Con8tantin8 I 

Coaat6ntiua II 

CriOpU8 

Ellbea~ Ilad3atm 

Standard 
R8fs 

RIC 25 

RIC 192 

RIC 91 

RIC 101 

as RIG 1235 

as HK 48 

HK 133 

RIG 266 

HK 160 

RIC 7 Lug 15 

as CR 163 

as HK 28 

as HK 105 

as F!K 96 

RK 764 

as HK 51 

RIG 236 

RIC 100 

HK 110 

HK 126 

RfC 7 Lon 154 317-20 

RIC 176 260-68 

ml49 341-46 

Date AD 

268-70 

260-68 

268-70 

268-70 

270-73 

270-73 

161-80 

330-35 

337-47 

268-70 

341-46 

307-13 

260-90 

378-95 

330-35 

337-41 

364-78 

341-46 

330-35 

260-68 

270573 

337-41 

397-41 

RIC 7 Trier 435 320-24 

CK 32 346-50 

RIC 7 ton 275 320-24 

w ~70-3Q 



context Coin Bag No HW 
Number Number 

I.l.L3 80 

1.2.L7 81 
w w w 82 

I.l.L7 83 

1.6.1Lll 84 

1.6.3Lll 85 

I.l.L7 86 
w w w 87 
w w w 88 
w w w 89 

I-6.1247 90 

I.5 EKT E.Ll 91 

I.5 EXT E.?Lll 92 

I.5 EK‘P E.Ll 93 
wwwwww 94 

1.5.L3 95 

w w w 96 

I.5 EKT E.Ll 97 

Is+3 98 

w w w 99 

w w 1) 100 

I.5 EKT E.Ll 191 

w F w w w 102 
w w w w w 103 

ZfI.A*(Li'), 104 
Grave 2 

1.5; EXT E.Ll 105 58 

* w w w w 106 58 

w w 1, w w 107 61 

,I) w w w w 108 61 

42 92 Constantius II 

43 93 Tetricus II 

43 94 Constantius II 

44 95 Constantinopolis 

45 96 House of Constantine 

45 97 Salonina 

46 98 House of Constantine 

46 99 Magnentfus copy 

46 100 Constans 

46 101 Constantine I 

48 103 House of Constantine 

49 104 Diocletian 

50 105 constans 

51 106 Victorinus 

51 107 Cratian 

52 108 Crispus 

52 109 Constantinopolis 

53 110 Tetricus I 

54 111 Constantius II 

54 112 Fausta 

54 113 Constantinopolis 

56 115 Constantius II 

56 116 Constaztius II 

56 117 Fragment 

57 118 Constantinopolis 

119 

120 

123 

124 

125 

Constantine I 

Callienurj 

Howe of Conatantip Copylae CK 25 350-60 

Eourre of ConPltantine aa HK 87 337-41 

Identification Standard 
Refs 

mc 242 

RIC 272 

HK 59 

as HK 50 

as CK 25 

RIC 16 

as HK 87 

as CK 8 

as HK 102 

RIC 7 Sis 180 

as HK 87 

RIC 41 

HK 140a 

RIC 57 

as CK 503 

RIC 7 Lon 275 

HK 66 

RIC 100 

Hg 64 

HK 36 

as HK 52 

HE 64 

as CK 34 

- 

HK 59 

Date AD 

337-41 

270-73 

330-35 

330-35 

350-60 

260-68 

335-41 

350-55 

337-41 

321-24 

335-41 

284-95 

341-46 

268-70 

367-75 

320-24 

330-35 

270-73 

330-35 

324-30 

330-35 

330-35 

346-50 

4th cent 

330-35 

RIC 7 Trier 341 320-24 

RIG 181 260-68 

Orb Row ,HK 184 330-35 * 



context Coin 
Numbex 

I.Ba3/6.L1 110 

1.5nL6 111 

w w w 112 

w * w 113 

II.B.Ll 114 

I.Ba3/6.302 115 

I.5.L6 116 

w w w 117 

V.B.Ll 118 

I~5.L6/'?~13 119 

w w w w w 120 

1.5.L6 
W w w 

w w w 

1.3.L8 
w w w 

w w w 

I w w 

w w w 

w w w 

w w w 

w w w 

a w w 

w w w 

w w w 

a w I, 

h a I 

X*S.L6 
a n n 

j&3.wI 
_l.~ 

*a * 
=La-*b 

121 

122 

123 

124 

125 

126 

127 

128 

129 

130 

131 

132 

133 

134 

135 

136 

137 

138 

139 

Bee No HW 
Number 

66 130 House of Valentinian 

67 131 House of Constantine 

67 132 Crispus 

67 133 Barbarous Radiate 

68 134 Radiate 

70 136 Tetricus II 

71 137 Urbs Roma 

71 138 Crispus 

72 139 Ancient British 

73 140 Valentinian I 

73 141 Urbs Roma 

74 142 Urbs Roma 

74 143 Constantine I 

75 144 Radiate 

77 146 Tetricus I 

77 147 Probus 

77 ‘148 Radfate 

77 749 Tetricus I 

77 150 Gratian 

77 151 House of Constantine 

78 152 Tetricus I 

78 153 Tetricus II 

78 154 Victorinus 

78 154a Tetricus I 

79 155 Gallienus 

79 156 Constantinopolis 

79 157 Gall$enus 

80 158 Radiate 

80 159 Constimtino II 

81 166 Fetrious I . 

lo43 

Identification Standard Date AD 
Refs 

as CK 96 364-67 

as HK 137 341-46 

RIG 7 Lyon 133 320-24 

270-90 

270-90 

RIG 272 270-73 

HK 371 330-35 

RIC 7 Trier 431 320-24 

(see report by D Allen) 

CK 313 364-75 

as HK 51 330:35 

HK 76 330-35 

RIC 7 Lon 289 320-24 

260-80 

RIC 132 270-73 

RIC 38 276-82 

270-80 

RIC 100 270-73 

CK 529 367-75 

as CK 25 350-60 

RIC 146 270-73 

RIC 268 270-73 

RIC 67 268-70 

RIG 126 270-73 

RIC 574 260-68 

as HX 52 330-35 

RIC 581 260-68 

- 260-80 

RXC 7 Lon 275 320-24 

RXC 76 270-73' 



Context Coin Bag No HW 
Number Number 

1.5.L6 140 82 

1.3.L8 141 83 

I&L6 142 86 

1.6.L6 143 87 

w w w 144 87 

I.6EXT E.?Lll 145 88 

w w w w 146 88 

I.2.L8 147 89 

w w w t48 89 

I.5 EZT E.?Lll 149 90 

I.l.L6 150 91 

w w w 151 93 

1.3.L9 ‘152 99 

j I.3.1L9 153 99 

w w w 154 99 
w w w 135 99 

w w w 156 99 

f.3.L7 157 100 

1.6 EXT E.Lll 158 101 
9 w w w w 159 101 

w * w w w 160 105 

RtL(L%Grave 10 161 105 

wwwwww 162 105 

Ill, 8. (Ll), Grim 9 163 106 

IXLaCLil,Grave 8 164 107 

I.6.EXT E.Lll 165 108 

L3.L9 166 A09 

II w w _ 167 109 

, *.* 91 168 109 
; - 
b’ ‘U * ? - ?69 109 

161 

162 

165 

166 

167 

168 

169 

170 

171 

772 

173 

773 

181 

182 

183 

184 

185 

186 

187 

188 

189 

194 

195 

196 

197 

198 

199 

200 

201 

202 

If-4 

Identification 

Gallienus 

Tetricus II 

Barbarous Radiate 

Barbarous Radiate 

Constans 

Severus Alexander 

House of Valentinian 

Barbarous Radiate 

Urbs Roma 

Septimius Severus 

Constantine I 

Barbarous Radiate 

Victorinus 

Victorinus 

Tetricus I 

Tetricus I 

GalUenus 

Vict;orfnus 

Constans 

House of Valentinian 

Valentinian I 

Constantius II 

Constantine I 

Urbs Roma 

Constana 

House of Vahntinisn 

Claudiurs IX 

Barbarm Radiate 

CaJclianus 

. Petriaur I . 

. 

Standard 
Refs 

RIC 270 

HK 133 

RIC 14 

as CK 477 

as HK 51 

RIC 125 

as HK 180 

RIC 67 

RIC 78 

RIC 126 

RIC a7 

RIG 160 

RIC 67 

CK 35 

as CR 279 

CK 286 

HK 126 

as RK 48 

EiB 65 

as RK 102 

as CK 96 

RIG 39 

Date AD 

260-68 

270-73 

270-90 

270-90 

337-41 

222 

364-78 

270-90 

330-35 

198-200 

330-35 

270-90 

268-70 

268-70 

270-73 

270-73 

260-68 

268-70 

346-50 

364-78 

364-70 

337-41 

330-35 

330-35 

337-41 

364-78 

268-70 

270-90 

260-68 

270-73 



Context Coin Bat3 
Number Number 

1 1.3.L9 
i tt tt tt 

tt w w 

I.Ba5/6.L11 
w w w w w 

tt w n A tt 

I.3.L9 

1.3.LlO 

I.Bal/2.L1 

I.Ba1/2.L7 
w w w w tt 

w w w w tt 

w tt w w tt 

tt w tt w n 

n w tt w tt 

w w w w tt 

I.Ba1/2.L7 
w w w w tt 

w w w w w 

w w w w n 

w w w w w 

w w w w w 

w w lt w w 

n tt w w w 

tt A w tt w 

RWttltt 

f.Ba1/2.L6 

I.Ba2/3.L8 
n" n n I) w 

*a lt 0 w m 
>. c 

170 109 

171 109 

172 109 

133 110 

174 110 

175 110 

176 111 

177 112 

178 123 

179 124 

180 124 

181 124 

182 124 

183 124 

184 124 

185 125 

186 125 

187 125 

188 125 

189 125 

190 125 

191 126 

192 126 

193 126 

194 126 

195 126 

196 127 

197 128 

198 128 

199 128 

No Hw 

203 

204 

205 

206 

207 

208 

209 

210 

221 

222 

223 

224 

225 

226 

227 

228 

229 

230 

231 

232 

233 

234 

235 

236 

237 

238 

239 

240 

24-J 

242 

Introduction 

Barbarous Radiate 

Tetricus 1 

Salonina 

House of Constantine 

Constantine I 

Valens 

Howe of Constantine 

Claudius I 

Nerva 

Constantius II 

Constans 

Constantius If 

Constans 

Constans 

House of Constantine 

Constantine II 

Constantinopolis 

Barbarous Radiate 

Constantine I 

Tetricus I 

Constans 

Victorinus 

Constans 

Constantius II 

House of Constantine 

Constantine I 

House of Constantine 

hrbarou8 Radiate 

Gallienua 

X!l&gabalua 

Standard 
Refs 

L 

RIG 79 

RIC 16 

as CK 25 

HK 54 

as CK 282 

as HK 87 

CK 30 

Ix 134 

as HK 100 

HK 150 

HK'140 

as HK 137 

HK 45 

HK 66 

HK 398 

RIG 56 

ag 133 

RIC 78 

HK 142 

as EK 100 

as HK 87 

Date AD 

270-90 

270-73 

260-68 

350-60 

330-35 

364-78 

335-41 

43-54 

96-98 

346-50 

337-41 

337-41 

341-46 

341-46 

341-46 

324-30 

330-35 

270-90 

335-37 

270-73 

337-41 

268-70 

341-46 

337-41 

335-41 

RIG 7 Trier 303 320-24 

as CK 25 350-60 

- 270-90 

260-68 

RIC 102 218-222 



Context Coin Bag 
Number Number 

I.Ba2/3.L8a 200 
II 0 n n II 201 

I.Ba2/3.1214 202 

I.Ba2/3.L2W 203 

n w II II n 204 

I.?Ba3/4.u/e 205 

I.Ba3/4.L8a 206 

n n n n n 207 

n n v n n 208 

I.Ba3/4.L? 209 

n n n n n 210 

n n n n n 211 

n n n n n 212 

I.Ba4/5.L6 213 

n n n n n 214 

n n n 0 n 215 

I.~E~T E.Lll 216 

x.6.305 217 

I.l.l962/F4 
Grave 62/4 218 

I.l.US 219 

c.l.?lg62/F3 220 

w.u/b 221 

If.A.uk 222 

129 

129 

140 

141 

141 

141 

142 

142 

142 

143 

143 

143 

143 

144 

444 

144 

145 

150 

231 

232 

233 

234 

235 

?If.?A.l962/F20, 
Grave 62/9 223 236 

x.1.306 224 i37 

l*l.LlO 225 238 

lfI.A.Uhi 226 239 

I\ II IQ 227 240 
-Pi.. 

No HW 

243 

244 

255 

256 

257 

258 

259 

261 

262 

263 

264 

265 

266 

267 

268 

269 

270 

275 

929 

930 

931 

932 

933 

934 

935 

936 

937 

938 

939 

Identification 

Delmatius 

Constantine I 

Tetricus I 

Tstricus II 

Constantine I 

Constantinopolis 

Constantinopolis 

Crispus 

Constantine II 

Constantine I 

Corroded 

Claudius II 

Constantine I 

Constantine T 

Barbarous Radiate 

Tetricus I 

Constans 

Victorinus 

gap;iuy Radiate. 

Standard 
Refs 

Date AD 

HK 395 330-35 

RIG 7 Lyon 79 317-20 

RIC 117 270-73 

270-73 

as RTC 7 Lon 267 320-24 

HK 71 330-35 

HK 52 330-35 

RIC 7 Aries 254 320-24 

RTC 7 Lon 292 320-24 

RIC 7 Tic 82 317-20 

4th ceni 

RIC 109 268-70 

RTC 6 Lon 121a 307-13 

as RTC 7 Lon 267 320-24 

270-90 

RIC 146 270-73 

HK 253 337-41 

RIC 67 268-70 

270-90 

Aflectus. 1962 no 2 RIC 117 293-96 

Claudius II. 1962 no 3 RTC 32 268-70 

Missing. 1962 no 4 
f 

Identified by GC Boon at 
Constantine II in 1962 

Severus Alexander.1962 no,5 - 221-35: 

TetrPcus I.1962 no 6 RIG 77 270-73 

Constantine I.1962 no 7 RSC 7 Trier 341 320-24 

Constahtine I.1962 no 8 RIC 7 Lyon 34 313-l': 

Constans. 1962 RL+ 9 RR 261 341-46 

Constantine I.1962 no 10 RIC 7 Trier 341 320-i 

RadSato. 1962 no 11 m 260-80 



1 Context 
i 

II.Z.u/s 
i n n 

IT.Z.403 

IT.Z.404 

I.4.1LlO 

1.1.307 

1.4.308 

n n n 

coin Bag 
Number Number 

230 243 

231 244 

232 245 

233 246 

234 247 

235 248 

236 249 

237 250 

I/TIjlIII .-,uh 238 251 

nnnnnn 239 251 

n n n n n n 240 253 

II.C.Ll 241 257 

III.B.u/s 242 258 

III.B.Ll 243 259 

VT.B.Ll 244 260 
u n n 245 261 

V.C. u/s 246 263 

III/V.B.Grave 16 247 264 

VT.B.Ll 248 265 
n n n 249 266 

V.C.L3 250 268 

n n n 251 269 

n n n 252 270 

n n n 253 271 

V,B.F31 254 273 

V.C.Grave 13 255 274 

nnnnnn 256 275 

XI/Vf.B.Grave 17 257 276 

n n n n it n n u 258 278 

i%o.maw 75 259 239 P. _ .*- 

No HW 

941 

942 

943 

944 

945 

946 

947 

948 

949 

950 

952 

956 

957 

958 

959 

960 

962 

963 

964 

965 

970 

971 

972 

973 

977 

980 

981 

982 

984 

985 

Identification Standard Date AD 
Refs 

Constantine I.1962 no 13.HK 292 324-30 

Theodora. 1962 no 14 HK 113 337-41 

Gallienus.1962 no 15 RIC 164 260-68 

Victorinus.1962 no 16 RIC 114 268-70 

Constantine 1.1962 no 17 HK 12 324-30 

Constantine.I.1962 no 18 RIC 7 Trier 303 320-2, 

Antoninus P3us.1962 no 19 RIG 552A 139 

???Domitian.l962 no 20 - 1st cent 

Constantine XI HK 63 330-35 

Theodora as HK 105 337-41 

Constantrne I RIC 7 Aries 252 320-24 

Victorinus RIC 67 268-70 

Tetricus I EIC 90 270-73 

Constans HE 162 345-48 

Claudius II rev illeg - 268-70 

House of Valentinian as CK 96 364-78 

Maximinus IT RIC 6 Lon 209b 310-13 

Tetricus I RTC as 88 270-73 

House of Constantine as HK 137 345-48 

Constantius II as HK 63 330-35 

Constantius II HK 116 337-41 

House of Constantine as HK 405 330-45 

Tetricus II as RIC 254 270-73 

Hadrian RIC 669 117-38 

Urbs Roma copy of HK 190 330-4s 

Gratian as CK 512 367-75 

Constans as RK 138 345-48 

Constantinopolis HK 66 330-35 

Claudius II as R3C 158 268-70 

Cowtantine f as RIC 7 Tie 167 324-30 

_ :;* ,-‘&- ~ 
-~A -e?asu,.=a2= ___ ~_ -- 



context Coin Bag HW No Identification Standard Date AD 
Number Number Refs 

V,D.L2 260 

n n n 261 

II/VI.B.Grave 17 262 

Vf.B.Grave 26 263 

III/V.B.Grave 16 264 

V.C.Grave 13 265 

Vf.B.Grave 27 266 

V.D.F30,u/'s 267 

XII.ll.Ll 268 
n n n 269 

III.ll.Ll-L2 270 
nnnnwn 271 

ffI.12.Ll 272 

n n n n 273 

n n 14 n 274 

n n n n 275 

III.Ba10/13.L1-L2 276 

v.13.377 277 

0 n n n 278 

V.14,Ll 279 

V.14.F3O,uh 280 

rnnnnn 281 

*nnnun 282 

III.11 .Ll-L2 283 

TIf.Ba12/1S,Ll 284 

III.BalOfll.PLl 285 
rnnmnnn 286 

IXX.Ball/l2.?Ll 287 

~II.lQ.Ll 288 

~~T.tl.rs;r 289 
+a k-f 

281 987 House of Constantine as HK 137 345-48 

282 988 4th C illeg 3rd-4th cent 

286 992 

287 993 

288 994 

291 997 

296 1002 

356 1357 

358 1359 

359 1360 

360 1361 

360 1362 

361 1363 

361 1364 

361 1365 

362 1366 

363 1367 

364 1368 

365 9370 

366 1371 

367 1373 

367 1374 

367 1375 

368 1376 

373 1381 

Claudius II copy as RIG 266 

House of Valentinian as CK 275 

Constantine I RSC 7 Trier 449 

Constantine II copy as HK 88 

4thC frag 

Trajan Dupondius,rev illeg- 

Constantius II CK 69 

Barbarous radiate, rev Pax - 

Magnentius copy as CK 8 

4th C illeg 

Constantius II as FiK 137 

Barbarous radiate,rev Pax - 

Marcus Aurelius RIC 952 

Constans copy as HK 138 

Constantius II HK 264 

Constantine II BX 63 

Barbarous radiate, rev illeg - 

4th C illeg 

Constans HK 413 

Barbarous radiate, rev illeg - 

House of Constantine copy as HK 180 

Magnentius CK 210 

House of Valentinian, rev illeg - 

268-70 

364-78 

324-30 

335-41 

4th cent 

98-117 

350-60 

270-90 

350-53 

4th cent 

345-48 

270-90 

161-180 

345-48 

345-48 

330-35 

270-90 

4th cenf 

337-41 

260-80 

330-45 

350-53 

364-78 

374 1382 House of Constantine as RIC 7 Lon 293 324-30 

380 1395 Constantinopolis copy as HK 52 330-35 

381 1396 ConetantinopoXis as HIS 185 330-35 

382 1397 House of Valentinian as CK 96 364-78 

383 1398 Constantinopolis EiK 86 330-35 



Context -- Coin 'Bag HW No Identification Standard Date AD 
Number Number Refs 

III.Ball/l2.?Ll 290 

111.16.Ll 291 
n n n 292 

III.Bal0/13.L1-L2 293 

111.13.L1-L2 294 

111.Bd4/15.~1-~2 295 

'V.16.?F30,u/s 
It 1) tt II 11 VI ti 

nnnnnnn 

V.13.Grave 33 

V.14.F30,& 

V.13.Grave 32 
nnnnnftn 

V.14.366 

V.14.F30,& 

v.i4m-L2 

V.14.F30, u/s 
nnnnnn 

wnannn 

nnnnnn 

nanrnn 

nnnnnn 

nnnnnn 

nnnnnn 

nnn*WN 

V.17.L2 

v-J&L2 

v.I~.G~~v~ 3818 

IIX.B.UlRb 

296 

297 

298 

299 

300 

301 

302 

303 

304 

305 

306 

307 

308 

309 

310 

311 

312 

313 

314 

315 

316 

317 

318 

.ywve 39 379 
-.J wi;- 

384 1399 Antoninus Pius RIC 942 138-61 

384 1400 Constantius II copy of CK 47 350-60 

385 1401 Constantine I RIC 6 Lon 121a 31 O-l 7 

386 1402 Constantine I copy of RIC 7 Trier 303 322-24 

387 1403 

387 1404 

388 1405 

388 1406 

389 1407 

390 1408 

391 1409 

392 1410 

392 1411 

393 1412 

394 1413 

395 1414 

396 1415 

397 1416 

397 1417 

398 1418 

399 1419 

401 1421 

402 1422 

403 1423 

Constantinopolis copy as HK 52 

H of Constantine copy as CK 25 

Allectus RIC 55 

Claudius II RIC 261 

Claudius II RIC 98 

V&ens CK 1394 

Constans HK 150 

Arcadius CK 571 

Gallisnus RIC 230 

Claudius I RIC 69 

Constantine II HK 93 

Claudius II RIC 261 

Barbarous radiate,rev Virtus - 

H of Constantine copy as HK 48 

Victorinus RIG 40 

Constans HK 787 

Claudius II copy of RIG 261 

Urbs Roma HK 58 

LuciZla RIC(MA)7772 

Constantius II copy of CK 47 

330-45 

350-60 

293-96 

268-70 

268-70 

364-78 

345-48 

388-402 

260-68 

43-64 

335-37 

268-70 

270-90 

330-40 

268-70 

341-43 

268-70 

330-35 

161-W 

350-60 

404 1424 Commodus RIC 370(or 402) 180-92 

404 1425 Severus Alexander denarius frag - 222-35 

405 1426 Helena HK 119 337-41 

410 1434 Marcus Aurelius as RIC 1037 161-80 

411 1435 Hadrian RIG 80 117-38 

$12 1436 Barbarous radiate,rev illeg - 270-90 



IQ!50 

Context coin Bag Identification HW No 
Number Number 

V.14.Grave 38A 320 

V.lli.eave 38~ 321 

V.17.Ll 322 

V/VI,14,Grave 37 323 

V.l3/14,Grave 35 324 

Standard 
Fefs 

v.14.~2 

111.17.Ll 
n n w w n 

n n n n n 

II n n * II 

VI.17.Ll 

v.17. Ll 
II n n n 

n n n n 

n A n n 

V/VI.18.& 

VI.l$.Ll 

V.18.Ll 
n 0 n n 

u n * R 

n n n n 

w n w w 

* n n 0 

xII.16.~1 

V.18.Ll 
w n w 1) 

V.19.Ll 

IV*19.L1 

V.19.Ll 

T- j 

325 

326 

327 

328 

329 

330 

331 

332 

333 

334 

335 

336 

337 

338 

339 

340 

341 

342 

343 

344 

345 

346 

347 

348 

427 1469 H of Constantine copy as HE 87 

445 1488 Constantinoyolis as HE 52 

447 1491 Gallienus as RIC 298 

448 1492 Constantius II HK 230 

449 1493 Radiate,rev illeg 

450 1494 Trajan RIC 561 

451 1496 Constantine I RIC 7 Arles 205 

451 1497 H of Constantine copy as CK 25 

451 1498 Constantius II copy as CK 25 

451 1499 Barbarous radiate, rev Salus - 

330-45 

330-35 

260-80 

337-41 

260-90 

98-117 

322-24 

350-60 

350-60 

270-90 

451 1500 3rd-4th C frag 

451 1501 

451 1502 

451 1504 

451 1505 

452 1506 

452 1507 

452 1508 

452 1509 

452 1511 

452 1512 

452 1534 

454 1517 

455 1518 

456 1519 

456 1520 

457 1523 

(57 1524 

3rd-4th eelit 

* 
. 

Radiate, rev illeg 

Constantine II RIC 7 Trier 433 

H of Constantine copy as CK 25 

Constantinopolis as IX 52 

4th C illeg 

Barbarous radiate, rev illeg - 

Gallienus RIC 572 

Tetricus I as RIC 56 

Barbarous radiate, rev Spas - 

Barbarous radiate, rev illeg - 

Tetrious II RIG 272 

Constans CK 180 

Theodora,obverae brockage - 

Constantius II as RK 161 

Claudius II as RIC 70 

Licinius I RIC 7, Lon 48 

CPaudius II RIC 60 

270-90 

322-24 

350-60 

330-45 

4th teal 

270-90 

260-68 

270-73 

270-90 

270-90 

270-73 

348-50 

337-41 

345-48 

268-70 

313-17 

268-70 

457 1525 Liainiua II as RfC 7 Trier 310 copy 
322-24 

349 457 1526 c4Mwaatue I RIG 6 Trier 898 310-13 

Date AD 



Context coin Bag HW Ho Identification Standard 
Nurber Number Refs 

IIX/3VI.19.L1 

V.19.Ll 

11I/?VI.19.L1 

Vf.lct.Grave 41 

111.16.Ll 

III.19.Ll 

III.21.Ll 
a 8 I m 1) 

V118,Ll 

V.19.Ll 

111.2l.Ll 

v.17.L2 

'vJvI.2o.Ll 

III/?Iv*2l.Ll 

III.2l.Ll 

V.17.L3 

V.17.Ll 

III/?I7,2l.L1 
entteee 

Rnawew 

annan 

III.21.Ll 
1) e 0 R (I 

III/3VI.2l.Ll 

N*?20,Ll 

zlf.~9.L¶ 

VII.23.377 

isnmna 

u)*a*R 

:zv. ah)94 
“e 

330 

351 

352 

353 

354 

355 

356 

357 

358 

359 

360 

361 

362 

363 

366. 

365 

366 

367 

368 

369 

370 

371 

372 

373 

374 

375 

376 

377 

378 

m 

457 1527 

457 1529 

457 1530 

458 1532 

459 1533 

460 1534 

462 1537 

462 1538 

463 1539 

464 1540 

465 1541 

466 1542 

467 1543 

468 1544 

470 A546 

471 1547 

472 1548 

473 1549 

473 1550 

473 1551 

473 1552 

473 1554 

473 1555 

476 1560 

477 1561 

477 1562 

478 1563 

470 1564 

478 1566 

479 1567 

3rd-4th C ill8g 

Valeas CK 280 

Barbarous radiate,rev Hilaritaa - 

Coastantius II as HK 87 

3rd-4th C illeg 

Postuaua,obverae brockage - 

H of Constantine as CK 28 

Carausius rev illeg - 

Barbarous radiate, rev ltlleg - 

Constantinopolis copy of HK 52 

r,OhStauS CK 46 

Constantinopolis HK 59 

Barbarous radiate,rev illeg - 

Constantine II HK 247 

4th C illeg 

Claudius II a8 RIC 18 

Helena as HK 616 

constans HK 159 

Urbs Roma HK 382 

Constantine II RIC 7 Trier 455 

Barbarous radiate,rev Sue I8pl8 - 

Radiate rev illeg 

Conatantiua II CIf 44 

Barbarous radiate,rev Sac Imp18 - 
I) w n II )rev illeg - 
v9 e n * > rev Rut - 

Gallienue RIG(J) aa 156 

Tstrieua I, rev illeg B 

Date AD 

3rd-4th cent 

364-78 

270-90 

335-37 

3rd-4th cenl 

259-68 

348-50 

286-93 

270-90 

330-45 

348-50 

330-35 

270-90 

337-41 

4th cenl t 

268-70 

337-41 

345-48 

330-35 

324-30 

270-90 

260-90 

348-50 

270-90 

270-90 

270-90 

253-59 

270-73 

Chudiur II RIC 102 in 8ilY8l' 268-70 

Coa8taati.a. II, obv brook&go - 335-40 



Coin Bag HW No Identification 
Number Number- -- 

Standard 
Ref8 

DateAD 

TV, 22.354 

IV.19.402 

X11.10.350 
nnnnn 

VI.18.Ll 

V.l9~,377 
/PC 

mg21.377 

VI.18.Ll 

V.19.L2 

V.18.L2 
e n n n 

rv.19.L2 

V.l8,L2 

IIX.ll.354 

V.19.L2 

V.18 .L4 

III.Ba11/12.350 

IIf.ll.350 

111.Ba11/12.350 

III.ll.350 

III.10.350 

V.lt).Lfi 

IXI,lOi350 

111,Ba11/12.350 

111.11.350 

31n.17.350 

III/IV.20.350 

uawnnn 

V~*l8*Qrrv* 45 

380 

381 

382 

383 

384 

385 

386 

387 

388 

389 

390 

391 

392 

393 

394 

395 

396 

397 

398 

399 

400 

401 

402 

403 

404 

405 

406 

407 

408 

4Q9 

479 

4.80 

481 

481 

482 

483 

4436 

487 

1568 Constantins II as HK 108 337-41 

1569 Faustha II RIC(M Aur)1639 161-75 

1570 Constans HK 155 345-48 

1571 Constantinopolis HK 59 330-35 

1572 Diocletian RIC 5 Lyon 41 284-48 

1573 Maxentlus RIC 6 Ticinum 100 305-13 

1576 Constantfne 1 RIC 7 Trier 305 322-24 

1577 Barbarous radiate,rev illeg - 270-90 

488 1578 

490 1582 

490 1583 

491 1586 

492 1587 

493 1588 

495 1591 

496 1594 

503 1600 

503 1601 

503 1602 

503 1604 

503 1606 

504 1608 

505 1609 

505 '9610 

507 1612 

511 1618 

512 1620 

512 1621 

513 1622 

517 1626 

Magnentius. 

Constantine I 

Constantine I 

H of Valentinian 

Tetricus I 

constantius II 

Gallienus 

Constantine I 

3rd-4th C illeg 

Constantine I 

Constantinopolis 

Constans 

Urbs Roma 

Trajan 

Constantine I 

Populus Romanus 

Constantine I 

Constans 

Tetricus I 

4th C illeg 

Gallienus 

Tatriour I 

CK 51 350-53 

RIC 7 Lon 186 321-24 

RIC 6 Lon 254 310-13 

as CK 275 364-78 

RIC 101 270-73 

as CK 25 350-60 

RIC 317 260-68 

RIC 6 Lon 234 c 310-13 

3rd-4th cent 

RIC 7 Lon 10 313-17 

as HK 66 330-35 

as CK 33 348-50 

HK 58 330-35 

RIC 3 98-I 17 

RIC 7 Trier 209 322-24 

HK 1066 33 7-45 

as HK 87 335-37 

as 4JK 33 348-50 

as RIC 100 270-73 

4th cent 

RIC 181 260-68 

RIC 100 270-73 



Context Coin Bag HW No 
Number Number- -- 

Identification 

VI.18.Grave 45 410 

V.Ba17/18.L1 411 

III.Bal6/19.L1 412 

111.19.Ll 413 

V.18.L5-L6 414 

1X1.16.350 415 

III/IV.21.350-354 416 
nnnnnnn 417 

n tt n n n t? n 413 

nnnnnnn 419 

annnnnn 420 

ltttItl?Wfl@l 421 

nnnennn ‘422 

III/IV.21.350 423 

III/IV.21.350-354 424 

III/IV.21.350 

rnrnnnn 

nnnnnnn 

VI.18,Grave 45 

111.10.350 

111.16.350 
0-f 

X11$9.350 

v.17.350. 

111/1V.19.350 
8en*A*ll 

425 

426 

427 

428 

429 

430 

431 

432 

433 

434 

435 

436 

437 

438 

519 1629 

520 1630 

521 1631 

522 1632 

524 1635 

525 i636 

526 1637 

526 1638 

526 1639 

526 1640 

526 1641 

526 1642 

526 1643 

529 1651 

529 1652 

529 1653 

529 1554 

529 1655 

529 1656 

530 1657 

536 1673 

536 1674 

662 3839 

663 3840 

664 3841 

665 3842 

666 3843 

667 3844 

668 3045 

ww 

Standard 
Refs 

Barbarous radiate, rev - 
Hilaritas 

Barbarous radiate,rev - 
illeg 

Constantinopolis copy of HK 356 

Victorinus RIC 118 

Trajan AS,r&?V illeg - 

Constantine I HK 352 

Constantine II as HK 416 

Magnentius copy of CK 50 

Urbs Roma copy of HE 51 

Urbs Roma copy as HK 51 

H. of Constantine copy as HK 246 

Constautinopolis copy as HK 356 

Urbs Roma as HK 575 

Constantine RIC 7 Lon 138 

Claudius II RIC 157 

Constans CK 33 

Radiate rev illeg 

Claudius II as RIC 14 

H of Constantine copy as HK 87 

Tetricus II as RIC 254 

Constans HR 147 

Magnentius CK 416 

Hadrian RIC 748 

Postumus,rev illeg - 

Claudius II RIC 88 

DateAl 

270-90 

270-90 

330-45 

268-70 

98-117 

330-35 

337-40 

350-60 

330-45 

330-45 

335-41 

330-45 

330-45 

313-20 

268-70 

348-50 

260-70 

268-70 

335-41 

270-73 

345-48 

350-53 

117-38 

259-68 

268-70 

H of CQnStsntiIl8 as CR 25 copy 350-60 

Barbarous radiat8,rev illeg - 270-90 

Conetans HE 164 345-48 

Claudiuu II RIG 91 268-70 

&haroirr r8dutapav ISa0 Irpls -3Q 



Coin Bag No Hk' 
Number Number 

III--19.350 441 

111.16.354 442 

III.Ba16/19.350 443 
nnnnnan 444 

III.Bal6/19.370 445 

11I/fV.21.Grave47 446 

III.B.350 

1ffdxhV8 48 

[v. 22.?350/387 

IV.19.1350 

V.17.380 

m-19,3350 

IV.22 .397 

V.17.3Cirave 49 

IV. 22.393 

?I n II n . 

IV. 22.399 

IV. 22.1354. 

IV.21.386 

V.17.380 

v118.F30,u/s 

V.1'7.380 
w w I I 

V.17.F30,uj!i 

V.l?.Crave 52 

v.19.d 

447 

448 

449 

450 

451 

452 

453 

454 

455 

456 

457 

458 

459 

450 

461 

462 

463 

464 

465 

466 

671 3848 

672 3849 

673 3850 

674 3851 

675 ' 3852 

676 3853 

677 3854 

678 3855 

679 3856 

680 3857 

681 3858 

682 3859 

683 3860 

684 3861 

685 3862 

685 3863 

686 3864 

687 3865 

688 3866 

689 3867 

690 3868 

691 3869 

692 3870 

693 3871 

694 3872 

695 3873 

Identifioation Stalrdard Date AD 
Refrj 

Gallienus RIG 482 260-68 

Constantine I RIC 7 Trier 303 322-24 

Barbarous radiat8,rev illeg - 270-90 

n n n n n - 270-90 

Claudius If RIG 261 268-70 

H of Constantine as HR 87 335-45 

Constantine I RIC 7 Lon 242 322-24 

Tstricus I RIC 100 270-73 

Barbarous radiat8,r8V illeg - 270-90 

3rd-4th C illeg 3rd-4th ~81 

Claudius II copy of RIG 261 268-70 

Barbarous radiat8,reV fll8g - 270-90 

Tetricus II as RIC 248,but soldier 270-71 

Constantine II as HK 49 

COnSt8ntin8 11 light Copy a8 RIC 7 

Radiate illeg frags - 

Constantine II 88 m 88 

Constantinopolis copy as HK 52 

Allectus RIG 33 

Julia Domna,rev Carat 179 

Constantine I RIG 7 Lon 88 

Constantinopolis copy of EK 196 

Constantinopolis copy as RX 52 

Carausius RIC 475 

Barbmous radiat8,rev illeg - 
n n n n 

VXI.Ba at NE end of EiO.467 696 3874 'htricus II 

VIX.Ba et ltB and of 468 697 3875 Tetriaus I 
F30.L2 

RIC 270 

as RIC 86 270-73 

4J * 469 690 3076 Viotorinur WIG 78 

330-35 

326-30 

260-90 

335-41 

330-35 

293-96 
196-211 

313-17 

330-45 

330-45 
286-93 

270-90 

270-90 

270-73 

268-70 

274-94 



~oatext Coin Bag HW No Identification 
Number Number- 

YII.Ba at NE 
end of F30.L2-L3 471 700 3878 !i!etricUs 

VII.Ba at NE 
end of F30.L3 472 701 3879 Claudius II 

U/S 473 702 3880 Constantius II 

n 474 702 3881 Claudius II 

n 475 702 3882 Barbarous radiate, 
r8V bViCtU8 

n 476 703 3883 Tetricus I 

n 477 704 3884 Claudius I 
As, rev illeg 

Standard 
Refs 

Date AD 

RIC 100 270-73 

RIC 104 268-70 

as HK 161 345-48 

copy clfRIC 261 268-70 

270-90 

as RIC 121 270-73 

43-64 



Roman pottery 

14.8.3b-3 The form series 

Thi8tmsbe3ndevisedaccording to tls range of generic vesseltypespre~nt 
on the site, which for the most part traneceti the boundaries of fabric type 
or group definition. Sub-division of the basic forms has been heavily 
dependentuponrim variations, some of which doconform more closely with 
specific fabrics or gralpa. Tim generic forms and their variations can be 
~~ledwithanda~~duponanextensive~~of~~and~mano- 
Britishvesaelformswidelyavailablein p&lication. 
Ihe following classification is premnt& in aatlirrt here as a guide to its 
employment elsewhere in this -porL Amoree~nded version is available 
in the documentary archive. 

1.1 

1.2 

1.3 

1.4 
1.5 

1.6 
flat base. 
Short-necked: heavy rolled/everted rim: 
glabularm flat- Sage jar, 

2.1 Straight-aided: flat out-t*urned rim; 
ikcoratbd. 

2.2 Straight or concave-sided; flanged rim; 
dMOkTd3d. 

. 

Description 

Short-necked/neck-less, globularr wide everted rims, sometimes 
decorated, flat bases, 
Short-necked, overturned/shallcw everted rims, globular: 
sometimesdeco~ted, flat-s. 
Short-necked/neck-less: narrow everted or bead rims, 
curving/gl&ularbodyr sometimes decorated, flatbase. 
As L2, with thicker rolled-ov@r rima, 
Short-necked, narrow mouW; everted overturned rim: globular body: 

thick-walled squat or 

flat base, sometimes 

flat base: sometimes 



iOS7 

2.3 Straight or steeply concave-sided; plain rounded rim; flat base; 
sometimes decorated. 

2.4 ocn~ve/&raight+Ued: bd or slightly everted rolled rim: flat 

or footringbaset sometimes decorated. 
2.5 Carinated - straight sides: bead rim: flat or footring base: 

sometimesdecozated. 
2.6 Shallow concaue sides: bead, overturned or shallow everti rim; flat or 

fortringbase;sometimesdecorated. 
2.7 Shallow concave sides: outurned or flange rim; flat base: 

interna1triturationgrits common -motaria; decoration rare. 

Beakers 

3.1 Globular squat body: narrow everted/overturned rim: flat or 
footringba&le; colour coatanddecoration common. 

3.2 Wng-neckedbeadrimt curved/globularbody,sometimesindented; flat 
or footringhase; cplour coatanddecoration com3WL 

3.3 Short-necked/neck-less: beador narroweverted rim: vertical or 
- steeply -ve body; flat base: aolourcoatanddecoration common. 

&f lfwacal/st: plain oc badi rim: flat base: - h=m 

8ometimes decorated- 

5.1 Globialar bodyr narrow neck: moulded oufflaring rim: one or two 

handles, footringbase, often aolcurcoated, 
5.2 wide mcuth ana mck outflariq moulded rim: globularbcdy: one 

harB3le: fcotring Base. Jug. 
5.3 plain, straight-sidedneckand rim: globularbody: footring base: 

ofbn oolcur+zoateb Battle. 
_ 5.4 iQangwir: Mrmw neck: globular body with one handle: footring 

bas8?,oftenuAalrcoated- 

3 
k 1 
-a . 

t __ -- - 



MF 11.8.3b-4 

Catalcgueofsamian 

Sl 1.3.L8a,&lO Form 38 or 44# Oentral Gaulish Antonine. 
S2 1.3.L8a&lO Ekmn 31, Central Gaulish, Antonine. 

53 I.4.L2 E'orm 31 (?) R footring, East Gaulish. Antonine. 
S4 X.4&6 Form 31, burnt, Oentral Gaulish. Antcnirre. 
S5 b&F18 Form 31, OantralGaulish. Thereisstill kiln-griton the inside 
of the base, aa if the Vessel had hardlybeenuaedbefore fracture. Hid-to 
late--Antonine 
S6-7 1.4.Fl8 Form 18/31-31 (not joining), Central mulish. Hadrianie- 
A&Xli~. 
58-11 I&L5 Form 31, stamped V [AGIRV] by Vagiro/vagirusof Lezoux (Die 
7a). This stampoccurs on forms 79and 80. He also made form 27 so his 
range is likely to have been2 AD1501180, with Die 7a probably in use 5 
ADED-180. 
S12 L5&5 26, 28, 77 Form 18131, Cbnlzal Gaulish. Hadrianic. 
S13 1.5&S Form3lR, CbntralGaulish. Rid-tolaWAntonine. 
S14 1.5.LS 47# 54-5 Form 31, Qentral mulish. Antonine. 
Sl51.5.LS Fonu3lR, CbntralGaulish. Rid-tclate-Antonine. 
S16 I&L5 ibrm 31, Oentral mulish. Antonila. 
S17 1.5.L5 Form 33, mt Gaulish. Antonine. 
Sl8, f.5.L5, 24 Fbcar 33, -1 Gau.Ush. Antonirz. 
S19, 218 23, 27r I&L5 (all joining). Form 3lR1 Oantral Gaulish, Mid-to 
fate-AntOni~. 
320~ 22, X.5.LS (joining) Form 18 or 18/31r with worn footring, South 
oaultsh. Flavb-Trajanic. 
SUr I.S.L5 See sl9. 
S22, 1.5.LS See S20. 
S23r L.5.LS Sea SM. 
SW, 1.5.LS See SW. 
S2Sr S.S.Lli Porrr 1%/31-31, from Les Martrba-de-Veyre. Radrianic or early- 
Antunine be 62). 



S26, I.S.L5 m S12. 
527, I.S.LS See s19. 
S28r 1.5.L5 See S12. . 
S29, I&L5 Aburnt scrap. UMatable. 
530, 1.5&S, 70, 182, 186 Form 30, South Gauli& a bowl with alternating 
wide and rmrrow panels. The wider panels contain trifid motifs with, ahove 
0111) of them, a seated figure (EWmetl934, Pl18, 56). The nerrow peril has 
rowsof pointedleaf-t&X3.g4D8O-lOO. 
531 I.5.L5 A Central Gaulish dish. Hadrianic or early-Antonine. 
532 IS&5 Form 31R. Rest Gaulish (probably%kier ware). Late 2ndorearly 
3rdcentury. 
S33, 35 and unnumbered (joining)I. 5 EXT RLl Form 31. Central Gaulish. 
Mid- to late-Antonine. 
s34 L5 RXT R.Ll Ebrm 31, Oentral Gaulish. Rid-to late-dntonine. 
535 I.5 EXI E.Ll See S33. 
S361.5EXT E&l Form31, Central Gaulish. Antonina. 
S37 1.5RXTE.Ll Form31, CkntzalGaulish. Antonine. 
S3&91.5EXTE.Ll Form31r -tWlGaulish. Antonine. 
Ssp, ISBXl! R&l Form 79/80, Central mulish. Rid-to late-Antonine. 
al, I. 

f 
E.Ll m 33, Oentxal Gaulish. -tonin?. 

542, I. EXTE.Ll Form31, CkntralGaulish. Antonine. 
S43-4 I.5 WI! E.Ll, 57, 61, 189 Form 37, Central Gaulish, with a T-tongued 
ovolo (RogersB206). Thz 1owercaxzavityofaaQPll containingaleaf+pray 
(Roger8 5X2), below adouble medallion with fleur+ly;~i (Rogers 688). The 
upper concavity has a leaf (Rogers 840)androsette (Rogers Cl231). All 
the details appear onbowls stampedby, or in the style of, Laxtucissaof 
Iszoux, though medallioneinscroll ~vitiesare not otherwise known to 
himEADl45175. 
S45, 48-9, 51, 53, 56, I.5 RXT R.Ll (most joining) Form 33161, the East 
Gaulkhvariantwith the internal junction of base and wall defined by a 

7. Ialp 2ndor8 morepr&ablyearly3rdcentury. 
S46, I.SRXCR.Ll Di&orkwl, grooved for rivet, Central Gaulish. Antonine. 
S47,‘I.S mm E&l see s14. 
S4&.9,'1.5 E%!KE.Ll See S45. 
&0,1,5Rx!rB.Ll&%~+31, OsntralGaulish.Antonins. 
Sl, 1.5 SlE B.Ll See 545. 

. . 
’ 
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S52, 1.5 BXP R&l Form 31, Oentral Gaulish. ArMnine. 
S53, I.5 BX%' B.Ll See 545. 
S!i4-5, I.5 EXT E&l Sac 514. 
S56, I.5 BXT B.Ll Set S45. 
S!n, I.SBxrB.LlSeaS43. 
S58,LSRxPgLllLFaFln3lR, OentralGaulish. R%d..tolate-Antoni= 
S59, I.5 B%T B.Lll Form 31 (R?)? Rast Gaulish. Late 2nd or early 3rd 
oentury- 
WO, L5BXTetll Furm 31, OantralGaulishr with awerylow footrirqanda 
fairly high kick. Hid-tolatxMntonine. 
S61, 1.5 EMI &All Sue S43. 
2562, 1.5 Em E-L11 see s25. 
S63rI.5RXTR.LllWshorbowlrOentralGaulish. Antonirpe.FerhWsfrcmthe 
same-as964. 
S64, 1.5 EXT R.Lll(gS63) Form 31, slightly grooved for a rivet, Central 
Quliah. Antonine. 
S65, I.5 RXT E.Lll A dish with an eccentric hole, Central 
Gaul&&. An&nine. (see Fig 93 No 102 - sphndlewhorl) 
s66,L!%l Focal 3lR c%ntralGWlish. Rid-to late-AntoiI=. 
s67,1.5.tTFors3l(ZM),~ntralGwlisA.Wid-tolate-Antonine. 
S~~,I.S.L~E+~D~ groovedWAarivetr Oentraloaulish. Rid-tolats-lbntonine. 
S69, IALl Form 31, stamped [FOL] VCCI by Ranoluccus of Oentral Gaul, 
presumably fazoux (Me lb). Ranolucc~a~s stamps occur in Scotland, inan 
early-An&mine pitat A&ester on form 18/3lR and rarely, on form 80. z 
ADl50-176. 
S70, 1.6A.3 See S182. 
~71, s.~al/2,~lo. #m raat GaulAsh shard. Antonirre or later. 

S72, 1.8a5/6.L11 Form 31R0 Oentral Gaulieh. Mid- to late-Antonine. 
S73, 1.Ra5f6.LllFczm33, OBntralGaulish. Antonim. 
574, IXI.A.Ll. Grave 2. Form 3lR, East Gaulish. Late 2nd or early 3rd 

S15,11.1962~ra~e62/5.Rxm36, OentralGaulish. Antonine- 
$76, 1,#962,Fl4 Form 31. EEMt Gauli&. Iate m or early 3rd century. 
s77, IAL 8@e 812. 
~78, 11r/v/vr/nL1 Farp 3&,fhMxal Oaulbh. Antanint. 
S?Br111.C.L2Rn31R, CkntralGmulish, Hid-talateAntoni=. 



SSO, III/V/VI.Ra C/D.L2.82 (joining) Form 33, Central Gauliah, Antonine. 
S818 I.2.L2Fonn32R8 Oen~lGwlish.Hid-tolate=Antoni~. 
582, V-CL3 (slightly burnt) See S80. 
2383, V&Id Form 33, gmoVed for a rivet, Oenttal Gauli&. Antonine. 
SS4, V.CL3 Form 31, burnt, Central Gaulish. Hid- to late-Antonine. 
585, V.7C.W Dish, Oentral Gaulieh. Antonine. 
S86-7, V.?C.W Form 36, Oenbal Gaulfsh. Mid- to late-Antonine. 
SS8, V.B-CF32 Form 31, burnt, Oentral Gaulish. Mid- to late-Antonine. 
S89, V.B-GF31 Farm 33, Oentral Gaulish. Antsnine. 
S90, V.B-C.F31 Form 31, Gantral Gaulish. An&nine. 
S91, V.CQrave 13 Farm 36 flange, Oentral Gwilish. Mid-to late+nlanine. 
S92, V.C.Grawe 13 Form 33, alightly burnt, Oentral Gaulish.Antonine. 
S93, V.C.Qave 14 Eorm 33, Central Gaulish. Antonine. 
S94, V.C.Grave 14 Form 80 or Ludowici TX, Oantral Gaulish. Hid- to late- 
AnWni~a,Almoatcertainlyfromthesame~esselaeS29k 
595, V..CQavelSForm 36, OentralGaulish. mid-to late=Antonine. 
S96, V.C.Grave 15 Form 3lR, East mulish. Late 2nd or early 3rd century. 
Eerhapefromthesamewe8selasSlo6, 
S97rV.R-C.F31 Form 36 flange. Central Gaulish. Hid- to late=Antonine. 
598 V&Grave 2lForm 33, CM&ralGaulish. Antonine. 
S99, V.C.Grave 21 Form 337, Ckntral Gaulish Antonin& 
SloO, III.C.357Form36flanger OentxalGaulish.Antonirre. 
SlOl, V.l3.IQO,u/s Form 31, Ckntral Gaulish. Antanine. 
S102,V.13.F30ru/s Form 31R8 Ckntral Gaulish. Rid- to late- Antonine. 
SlO3, V.U.F3O,u/8 Form 31, Oantkl Qldliahr witha high kick. Antcnim. 
SlCrr, V.13.F30ru/8Form31, burnt, CMtal Gaulfsh.Antnnine. 
S105, V.&L2 Form 37, Central Gsulish. A small bowl, with Cinnamus ii's 
eoolo 2 (Roger8 B231). The freestyle scene includes a bear @SOS) and 
czomstock(RogersRls), bothof whichh3iskR0wntohapeueed.~150-186 
SlC& V.M.L3Foraa3lR, eastgaulish, ~rhap8frolatheSarae'=ti~=. 
SlO7, III/V/VI. BalO/13.L1-L2Form 37, burnt, -ntralGaulish. The ring- 
tonguedo~olo~dog(0.2O39W)andstriatedspindleareallona stamped bowl 
of Ratemuav froPI Wingham, Rent (Stanffeld & Simpson 1958, Pl.106.22). 
-gDl6&195. 
sma, 1c11.ii.tl-u porra iS/31or: 31, Bentral oaulish wanic or early- 
krtO#ti~. 



SlO9, III/II&l-L2 Form 31, burnt, Central Ciaulisb. Antonine. 
SllO, XIIAI.L2 Pm SlR, Bwst Gaultih. Late 2nd or early 3rd cantury. 
Slll~ III&lall/l2&l-L2 F’orm 36 flange, Oantml Qulieh Mmina. 
5112, III.Sall/l2.L1-L2Fc~cu179etc 3 CkntralQulish. Antonine. 
Sll3, III.l2.Ll-L2 Fuzm 31, Cbnz Gmlish. Antmim. 
Sll4, III.l2.1l-L2 see s109. 
Sll5, 111.R~12/15.Ll-L2 Fcrm 21, Wkral Gaulish. Antonim. 
S116, 111.Ra12/15.L1-L2 Form 18131R0 &stGaulish. Robahly Argonne ware. 
seewwrdhalfoftbs2ndcentury. 
Sll7, III.Ral2/l5.Ll-L2 Form 313, dentml Gmlish. Antmine. 
Sl18, III/V/VI.13.L1-L2 Form 31, Omtral Gaulish. &drianic or early-- 

AIltdnO. 

Sll9, ISI/V/VIJ3.Ll-L2 Forro 31, stamped SII[VIIRVSFIIC] by Severusvii of 
Rhsfnzabem, wnere the die (7a)is known to have been used. This atamp 
a~onforms3~32r39and8o.Late~arearlysrdoenhzry. 
Sl20, III/V/VI.EU3/14.Ll-L2 Form33. Central Gaulish. Antonim. 
SE& III/B&l Fora l8/31 or 32 CM-1 Gaulish. Probably Antunine. 
Sl22, III.l6&2Farsr 36 flange, EastGaulish.Late 2ndor early 3rd century. 
Sl23,III.l6.W Fbrm3lR, Oentml Gaulish.Hid-tola&Gntonine. 
Sl% III.16.L3Amdaolaa-n#taddish, perhaps imitatinqsamian. 
Sl25, 111.16.L3 Cup, slightly burnt, with the glaze ground off the linear 
surfam. OentmlGaulishand S&rianicorearly-Antonine. 
S126, V.l3.@ave 29 Farm 18/31, oentral Qmlish. E&Manic. 
Sl27, V.l.3.Qave 29Farm18/31r ClentralQulish.Ekdrianic. 
Sl2t3,V&.Qa~34Farm3lR, Qntml &ulishMid-tolatc-2llrtanin, 
s129, v..lamm 45Ftx-m 31, C&nttalGauli&. Md-tm late-Antonine. 
sl30, III.lO/l&/l2.357. Fsrrr 3lR Csmtxal Qulish Hid-to late=Antonine. 
Sl31, III/lO/ll/l2.357 Pam 35or 36 flange.oBntral Wish. Antoni~=. 
Sl32, III..lO/llJl2/357. Form 3lR. ~ntalGmal%sh. Rid-tolat+Antcmim. 
Sl334, III.lQ/ll/l2.357 Fm 31?, OBntral Gz4ulkh. Antine. 
Sl35, III.lO~ll/l2.357 m 3l, burnt. Oentral Qkulish. Antmim. 
Sl36, V.D.L2-L3 Three joining frageaents of form 33, Oentral Gaulfsh. 
krtonirlb. 
5137, v.u2-~3FacaW3lor3l, dhntralGaulish Mtonim 
Sl3S, 3II.U.35OFan 31, dsntml Gaulieh, graved for a rivet. Antmine. 
Sl39, fII.l2J5ORxm 3lR QentWQul%sh SUghtlyCsrtrntandgroovedfor a 
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rivet. Hid- to la*Antonim. 
Sl40, 111.12.350 Fona 37, C&&ml Gmlish with Paternus v's atriatad spindle. 
@D160-195. 
S141,153 X11.12.350 Two joining fragments of Form 31, Central Gaulish, 
stamped JAT,INI[. Antonine. 
S142, 111.12.350 Fom 31, Central Gaulish Antonina. 
SW, III.xU50 Form 33, oenttal Gaulish. Autonina. 
Sl44, 111.12.350Form 2lR, C!entmlGaulish. Mid-to late-Antonine. 
S145, XII.12350 Farm 36, Osntral Gaulisk Antcmina. 
S146, XII.12350 RKUI 31, burnt. Ckntral Gaulish. Autonine. 
S147, IILl2.350 Form 33, Oentral Gaulish. Antonina. 
SUB, 111.12.350 Ebrm 3lR, CM&al Qulish. Mid-to l&a-Autonine. 
S149, 1I1.12.350 Farm 3lR, C&&al mulish. Mid- to late-An&win% 
Sl50, III.12350 Form 31, Ckntral Gmlish. Antonina. 
SlSl, III.l.2.350 Footring from a rauletted dish, Qentral mulish, Antonine. 
Sl52, X1.12.350 Form 32, burnt. Oentral Gaulish Autonine. 
Sl53, III.12.350SeeS141. 
5154, III.12.350 Ebrm 3l, Oentral Gaulish. AIlbKli~. 
S155, 111.l2.350 Form 33, Oentzal Gaulish. Antonina 
S156, V.l4&2-L3 Form 3l, &ntmlGaulish. Alanine. 
S157, V.14J.243 Form 33, Qsntral Gaulish, Antonine. 
Sl59, V,14J+L3 Farm 3l, drilled for a rivet, Uentral Gaulish. AdOXkilla. 
SJ.59, 111.Ba16/15*350Furm 3lR, CkntralGaulish. Hid-tolate-Antmibe~ 
Sl60, 111.16.350. Fors 31, slightly burnt. CSentral Gaulish. Mid- to late- 
krtonim. 
sl6.L IfI.16.350Ekm 3Oor 37 rim, CM&al Gaulish. Antonim- 
S162, 111.16.350 Form 33, Cknttal Gaulish. Antmine. 
S163, III.16350 EWm 31, Uantzal Gaulish. Antoni~- 
SW, 111.X.350 Form 33, (Jentzal mulish. Antonine~ 
Sl65, 111.16.350 Rxm 31, Osntral Gwlish Antonifm 
S166, IILl6,35OFarm 3lk Oentral Gaulish. Mid-to late-Arkoni~- 
s167, III/fv.l6.2l.350 ~rus 33, grooved for rivets. aentrJ~uli&. Mid-to 
lJAt0-W~~. 
s168, 172 rII/Iv&V2L350Ftlcll3lR OntralGmlish, Mid-tolate-pjrtoni~- 
Sl69, III/IV.l6/21/Z%Fapra 33, Oentral GMlish, Mid-t0 ~lawA&oniilg. 
sl?o, III/~~.s'I/u.%o rkexo 31, cmttml ~aoliah, @W- to kd-Anti-0 



S171, III/IKl6/2l.350 Ekm 31, Rat Gauliuh Iate ;brd or mxly hd century. 
3172, 11I/1v,16/21.350 See S168. 
Sl73, III/Iv.16kL35O Fam 64, Oantml Gaulish with a figure ou a mask, man 
fnatunic (D506)anddrapedwcman (D547). The ihntified figure-typeaam 
onatampedbowlaofLibextmiifromLezoux(RcmmWus), meumofzws 
of figumcl, as hare, i@ cmmon in his work.-$D.ll5-130. 
5174, V.17.Ll Rem 31, &Ist Gauliah Kate 2nd or early 3rd century. 
S176-6. V.17.Ll Form 31 (Ludowici Sa?), probably Trier ware. Late 2nd or 
early3rdcentury. &mbap~fromtheaamveaeela8S269. 
5177, V.17.L2 Form 33. Omtml Gauli&. &&mine. 
S178, V.17.L2 Fara! 31, Bhst Gmlish late a or ea+ly 3rd century. 
s179, V.17.U. Rxm 38 fwr East Qulish probably from Mer. Late 
2nd or early 3rdcxmtury. (WithS276d S284). 
Sl80, v.17.L2Form 3lR, OantzalGmlish Wld-tolate-Antonine. 
S181, V.17.L2 An Sast Gaulish sberd, pgobablyfrom'Ptier.Late2ndorearly 
3rd century. 
s102, V.l7.eaIma 49/52 see s30. 

5183, V.17.Graves 49/52 Two joining Qmtral Gaulish scraps. Eladrianir 
AntanitB. 
Sl8& v.17.38OFu-m 31, Oentral Gaulish Anton&m. 
S185, V.17.380. Aburntaherd. Dndatable. 
s186, V.17.3L3 See S30. 
Sl87, lLl8.I.l Ebrm 31r Oentral Gmiiish. W&d- to a lam-. 

S188, v.19.LlForm 31, burnt, Qentml QWU3b. Antonine. 
S189, V.l&Ll See S43. 
S.I%), v.laLl Farm 33, witba fragmentary8 illegiblestamp 0mtnrlGmlish 
AlltCXhiZKh 
Sl9lr v.lS.Ll Fzmn 3l, Qentml Qulish Antor&& 
Sl92, V.U.Ll Dish footring, Clbntml Gaulish Antmine. 
Sl93, v.l&Ll Footring, fraaamWtteddi8b W&ral Gaulish An-m. 
s194, v.l~lFom 31, obntzal Qulkrh. Ante&m. 
s195, WaLl Farm 33, Gmtral mash. Antenina. 
Sl96, V,lUlFor!~3lR, QntQlQulirrh, ~-t~Ista-kitwri~- 
sig7, v.iaL2 FOCS 31. ~at~aulish Late 2ndox:early 3rd century. Perbarn 
dk-CifB~~~aSS= 
Sl98,V.lU2prrcrr 36flmger matQuli8h Late==~~Iy3rd--Y* 



Sl99, V.18.L2Par33r ohntzal Gaulish Hid-tolate=Antanim. 
S200, Vd8L2bdshr EastGaulish. Late 2ndoreiWly3rdcenturycfSl97. 
-14 v.l~zoLLZ Fa;rr ftagatnw, t9ma joining, of form 31R East Gaulish 
@aably Bi!ar ware. Iate ~or~rly3rdcsntury. 
S205, V.l~20&2 Rum 36, burnt, CkntralGmuliah Hid-tolate-.Antonim. 
S2S V.lkL3Rcm3lR OsnttslGmli8h. Hid-tolate-Antonine. 
5207, V.18&3Agrittedmortariumtwer OntmlOaul&sh IAe-Antonine. 
SXJ6, V.l8&3Fam 3l, CrnlxalGmulish, Antonim. 
S209, V.l8&3@bcm 31(Ludwici Sa), CabtGauliuh, stamplaS[arJ s. bte 2nd 
ormkrly3FdcBntury. 
S2lO. V&3&3 AQsntral Caulishdi~h krtonfm. 
S2ll, 2l4v.l8.L3(joining)forxl36, oRntmlGauliI?lh Mid-tolate-An&nine. 
S2U8 V.l8&3Fmm3l, burnt, QrntxalCWilish Antmirm. 
S2l.3, V.lS.L3Rzn318 ~nlmlGmuliab.W-tolate-Antonim. 
S214, v.iaw See s21l. 
s2l5, V.laL3Plrra3L CmtmlGaulish Antonfm. 
S216, V.18.L3 263 (joining) A Oantral Gaulish aherd, shaped aa a spindle- 
whml. Antadm. 
~2l7, v.H.Uplam 31, burnt, UentmlGaulish Antonim. 
S2l8, (rrlightly burnt), V.18.M Form 31R8 east Gaulieh. Late 
2ndor early3rd century. (With S22!&S22Sr &S-9). 
S2l9, V.l8L4Fa~a36flarqe CBmtmlGaulish. A&mine. 
s220, vaax4Farea 3L CkntralQuliah Antanim. 
!3221r lU8.UFmm31r 81ightlybumtr CkmtmlGaulish. Ant&u&e. 
s222, TF cl, iIwbm!Bw cblourat - (not samian). 
S223,V.l8UFam3b QsntmlGauUahAntonim 
5224, v.laL4 E&la 33, aMeal Qulbh Antmine. 
5225, V.l&U ame S218. 
S226-7, v.laL4Pmm3b3 QlntmlQulidL Antmim 
s220, v.iau 9n Sal8 
3229, v.8bLs ogn 3l, astral Quli& Antdm 
s230, volaL5 l!bcm 36 flange, antd Gaula ad- to late=An~ne. 
S23L Xl&L5 Fwu paY3l(R?), tnmt, an-1 mulish Antonirm. 
sat v.l8&smcm3l, burnt, mItmlGmlinh krtanirm. 
s333, ILlaL irrr 3l# -1 Qulbh krtanim 
~V~aar313~tOlu)lislr.lirrbr,~oc~~y3rdcrurtrsrFy, 



S235, V..l8.L5Fam 38or 44, Qantral mulish Antonina. 
5296, V.l8&5Farm 313 Oenttal Gauli& Antonina. 
5237, VA&L5 A ohntral mulish 5ker slightly burnt. probably Antine. 
S238r V.l8&5Form 31, OentralGaulish. Antonine. 
S239, v.l8&5 Form Curle15or 2% burnt, Oantral Gaulish. Antunina. 
S240, V.18.LS Forfo 31, burnt, Oantral Gaulish. Antonine 
S24L V.l8.L5Fcem 31, Clentral Gaulish Mid-to late-Antonine. 
524% V.18.L5Form36flanger burnt. QentralGwlish.Mid to late-Antonina. 
5243, V.18.L5Two joining fragments of form3lR, BastGaulish. Late 2ndor 
early 3rd century. 
8244, V.18.LS FCKDP 31, Oentral Gaulish. Mid- to lata=Antonine. 
S245, V.18.LS Buwl fwnt, burnt. Central Gaul&h. Antonine. 
8246, V.18.LSFcmn Ludowici !Px? Ckntral C&U&. Hid-to late-Antonine. 
S247, V.lS.L5 A CIentral Gaulish sherd Antonine. 
s248, vaaL5 Farm 31, Oenti1 Gaulish. Antonine. 
8249, V.18.L5Fcrm 36'3 slightly burnt. Oentral Gaulish. Antonina. 
S250, V.M.LSForm 36 flange? slightly burnt, 0antralGaulish. Antonina. 
S251r V.U.L5AOentralGaulishsherd. Antonina. 
S252,vl18.L5 (joining S255) Form 3lR, East Gaulish. Late 2ndor early 3rd 
aentury. 
S253, V.l8&5Fm 31, burnt, OentralGaulish INmine. 
9254, Xl&L5 with S257, 262, 289, 285, 287 (most joining) F~na 79180, aantral 
Qulish Mid-to late-Antonim. 
S255, V.18.L5 See S252. 
S256, V.l8&5a Form 33, OentmlGaulish M&d-tolate-Antmins. 
S257, V.18.L5a Sue 5254. 
S258, v.18.F30,~u/s Form 363 East Gaulish, probablyfromoneof the Argonne 
factoriehs. Seuxndhalfof tha 2ndcantury. 
S259, V.l8.382A Oentral Gaulish fragment, slightly burnt. Antc?ni~e. 
S260, Ve18.F30,u/s Form 33, CM-1 Qulish. Antine. 
S26L v.18.F308u/~ Fcm 27, Seth G!auliab. Flavianor Fla~%a~c. 
S262, V.l8.F30,u/e See S254. 
S263, fII/IV/V.l9.Ll See S2l6. 
8264, rI#v/V.l9&l Form 31, ~ntralGauli.sh. Antine. 
S265, III/IV/V.IS.LlForm 18f31or 31, Oontral Qwlieh, stamped S[ or IS. 
lMrianic~wrl~~ne. 
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5266, V.l9.Ll/L2 Rx-m 3& slightly burnt, Oentraloaulish. stampad JF. Hid- 
to late-Antonine. 
5267, IV.l9/2&391Ebrm 31, cmtd.Gaulish. Mid-to late- ~ntonine. 
S268, IV/?V/?VI.2%Ll Form 31, burnt, Osntral Gaul&h. Antonine. 
S269, IV/?v/?VI.2O.LlEWm 3lR? ast Gaulish. pBrhqx3 from the same vemlaa 
517%. 
S270, ?V/?VI.20&1 EWn 38, aentral Gaulish. Antonine. 
S271, ?V/?VII.aaLl Form 31, Oentral Giauliah. Antonine. 
S272, V/VII.20.377 Form 380r 44, Ckntral Gaulish. The rim isdefined by a 
groove, insteadof the usual bad-lip. Antonim. 
$5273, Vj’VII.20.377 Ebrm 33, Oentral Gaulish. Antonirk% 
S274, V/VII,20.377 Form lS/31ft C&&ml Gmlish. Eiadrianic or early-Antonine. 
S275, V/VII.20.377 Form 3% EsrstGaulish, probablyTrierware.Theaurface 
is very pitted and there is hardly any glaze left. Late 2nd or ealy 3rd 
cantury. 
5276, III/IV.2l.350. SeeS179. 
S277, III/IV.2L350. Form 33, Ckntral mulish. Antonine. 
S278, 282, IV.21/22.L1Form33r Oental Gaulish. Antonine. 
???9, IV.2l&Z!.Ll Form 18/31 or 31, heavily burnt. CM&al Qulish. Iladrianic 

or Antonim. 

S280, 281, IV.2l/22.LlSee S254. 
5282, IV.21/22.L18ee S278. 
S283, nh2l&2.LlFcrm 3l, burnt, CMtralGaulieh, Antonine. 
s284, IV.2422.LlSee 5179. 
S285, rV.2l/22.L1 See S280. 

S286, I%2&CG!.LlFurm3L burnt, OentralQulishr Hid-tolate-An&nine. 
5287, IWlJ22.LlSee 5280. 
5288-9 VII.23.377 Sac S2lS. 
SigO, m1.0a ~EiendofF30.L243Ebno30or37 rim, OBntralGaUlish. Antonine 
~291, ~~f.~a~~endof F3Oh243 Diehorbowlr OentmlGaulish. Antonim. 
8292, VII&a Wendof F3O.L2-L3 Form 313, slightlyburnt, OentralGauliah. 

5293, VI1.R N8end of F3k LlForm31r slightlyburnt, OentralGaulirsh. Mid- 
to lam Anlzmim 
s294, ~1ub~N3utd~fF3UlFmm 90, &ntralc;aulish. Cfs94 
sags, VIX.B~ NE end of F3O.Ll Form 38 or 44 footring. Oentral mulish. 



AntO&¶O. 
S298, VII.Ba Ne end of F30. Ll Form 35, QntralG!wliah. Anlmim. 
S297, VII.Ba NEerrd ofF3O.Ll An East Gaulkrhfragmemt. JWonineorlater. 
S2988 IV.-.3WFwm3lR8 aSntralGwli8h. Mid-tolate=Antanim. 
S29% IV,-385 Farm 31, East Gauliah. Late 2nd or early 3rd century. 
s300, Iv.5390 Ekal 31, krrnt, Oentral Gmliah. Antmine. 
S301, 111.17.Gmm 47 Form 31, Omtml Gauliah. Hid- to late-Antorb& 
S302r 111.17.Grave 49 Form 31, drilled for a rivet, Oentral Gaulish. 
Antonine. 
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Ho w No context ckmmnt 

Hl 314 

H4 597 
H5 696 

H7 879 

Ha 1061 
Hlo l.294 
nxl ull 
wl2 1312 
a3 la3 
Ml4 1925 
Ha284 
Ha 2502 
NM2643 
Hi6 3406 
la29 36% 
-a303 

x.3&2 

1.5.Ekt B&l 
I.Bal/2.L7. 

I/II/III.-.l962/Fl, 
Grawa4yl 
III.cL2 
fI/VI.B.Grave 17 
VX.&~vm18 . 
VI.A.Glraoel8 
VI.A.&avel8 
III.IwvI.l4.L1-t2 
IV.16.350 
V.17.Ll 
v.la.Ll 
Iv~?V/3n. aD.Ll 
VI1.R 1sB and F30.L2-L3 
III&L3 

AD2404008 Burnt: joint3 X5: Form 
H22 e=g) 
AD240400,FormX22 (Young) 
AD24Cb4008 Burnt8 joinsHl:Fbnn 
H22 mung) 
AD240400 

AD24o4oo 
AD240400 
AD~-m2(Yamg) 
AD240400 
AD2404oo 
AD2404oo 
AD24o4oo mcm m2 (Young) 
AD2404oo 
AD2404m 
ADa 
aD2404mFamNl7 (Young) 
LLD;)IQsoo-~WO=@ 
@ig 104 m 244) 

‘. . 



, 

pabricF2 (cbcfo&dsNre,Young!rypeC) 

H6 825 
I49 1226 
Hl5 1958 

Ml6 

Ml7 

Ml8 

1959 

2173 
2174 
2501 
3293 

III/vI.B.Ll 
v.c.eave 13 
111.16.Ll 

111.16.Ll 

111.10/ll/12.357 
I~I.lO/ll/l2/357 
V.17.Ll 
IXI/Iv~vI.l9.Ll 
I*tj.Ll = 

J?abricF3(3swm~) 
m 374 1.4.L5 

. 
pabric F4 (Caerlean) 
193 578 I.5 &t E.Ll 

Emw~czP5(?el~,WilOshire) 
H2l2444 Iv.Bal6m.350 

Fabric F6 (strepton mllet) 

Hl9 2368 IfLlS.&l 
m73538 ~-;u/zy~ 
8430 3601 IIIjQv.2l.Gmwe47 

AD24o4Oo.Joinl3M9 
AD240400* Join8H6 
AD300400.?EartofU6.fom1 
clal (Y-w 
AD300-400.OEhrtofHl5, Form 

Cl00 o!aung) 
AD24o4m.Farmc97(Yolarg) 
AD240400.J?bmc97 (Ycmg) 
AD24GaO 
AD240-400.Foasmc97(Yctmg) 
AD240-400.Form87(Yamg) 
Pig(103m 220) 

AD120-150, mrnt: damaged 

potter*s stamp (E'ig 104 Eb 245) 

ilKate 3M-4th century. ?Local 
work8hop (pig 1Od no H6) 

?Latelst- 2Mcentury 
AD1101160 (Fig 104 No 247) 
?&ate l8t - ad aMt\ay* 



m-69 coI(xwMNcEQ IUBSRAlW m: RihSDINARgA I (Fig 95-104) 

JkiA888 l-2 Fws83i PNhas 3/3ii pHAsB4 Fnrms PiME 
m No. WI M. mm. w No. tm No. m No. 

m 2 NN404(?) m 15 HW724 No 1 nw307 

m 3 "405 (7) m 145 "335 No 16 '1125 

' m 5 '473 (?I ta 146 -339 m 34 '644 

tb6 "505 (3) No 158 '301 M 44 "620 

Na 10 '365(?) No166 l 783 ta 53 '783 

M 11 l 363 ;?I 

m 12 "524 (?I 

ml3 "668 (3) 

No 17 "508 (7) 

ND 18 "la (7) 

ta20 '23 (7) 

ma -757 (0) 

No 26 9370 (3) 

ta27 "472 13) 

m28 "539 01 

No 32 l 760 (7) 

No 36 '371 (?I 

m39 "533 0) 

m 41 "762 (7) 

ta 43 '5a (?I 

ms-4 '532 01 

m57 9517 (3) 

150 94 "503 (?I 

m105 l 5ll Of 

NQ l32 "369 (1) 

ml38 "520 0) 

ml39 "765 

ta3165 "439 

No175 "709 

up187 l 4l4 

l!bzol “770 

ma9 “445 

m 5s ‘647 

ND64 "902 

ND67 -343 

m 68 -907 

M 73 .718 

m 75 "lll0 

m79 l 6l9 

No80 “’ 

IO0 81 .3l2 

Nolap 903 

. ml29 l 630 

No 148 -746 

m 164 '379 

tbo2 'll31 

m2l2 "618 

a0217 '323 

mw '308 

m223 "685 

M 4 NN450 Na 76 

No 24 '880 m 95 

No45 w5 m 97 

tab58 "697 m 130 

No 71 l 2Q1 No 167 

Es0 77 '1733 M 218 

No 83 "69l No 238 

No86 "356 No 239 

No 128 '455 No 247 

ml36 "28l 

No 137 "453(?) 

ml53 WI8 

ml54 "679 

tsal1R "294 

tb 174 "294 

No180 "881 

ND222 '674 

NNl277 

-873 

a1292 

"921 

"835 

'896 

"2101 

'2095 

91223 

M 7 tiW662 

m 13 -657 

No 19 '579 

m 21 "579 

No 22 "66l 

m 29 '@579 

No30 "" 

No 31 l 580 

No 37 '646 

No 40 "664 

No49 '579 

msl "576 

t&a 52 "579 

m 63 "579 

No85 "670 

No106 "5ll 

ml26 '582 

ml42 "580 

wo 147 "580 

Ml52 "580 

No159 '590 

No 170 379 

NODO "566 

mw 589 

b&2l3 "!582 

-724 "594 

m2l5 "!594 

C&SD6 "594 

No220 '666 

!a226 "594 

loo245 "578 
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IWTALW~OAREI.I:FtWSDFWl'tRT'lUML9eoRPABRICTYPE 
marx 1 - 4 only) 

Fabric I Al 

JB 

I.597 

mbrtcrA2 

.l% 

Fabric : A3 

-932 

Fabric : A4 

.069 

Fabric : A5 

BL BR 

.391 - 

.m - 

.093 - 

.a57 .153 

Fabric:81 

.4B5 

fabric : El2 

l 526 

fabric : cl 

.oQ, - 

h&sic : c2 

Patwiesr 

- 

mwic 8 ob 

x 

@ric : a2 

” - - 

mt4la 4.64 - && 

JB 

.oa3 

.153 

w 

- 

.u 

BL 

M 

.m3 

.105 

.7!9 .l39 

1.725 - 

a68 - 

a97 

.x0 la93 

.356 .621 

.5% 

x 

&g 

PL 

.M 

a 

- 

JR 

.658 

-6l3 

360 

.a32 

.311 

- 

w 

BL 

.367 

BR FL 

.lBo .WB 

2! w--J-y-e- udc *mlonm w2) qmlml’~ I paery,I,e U,c6lvTt.l~ 



HENLEY wow :bd?t% 1 POTTERY OCCURRENCE (PHASES I-4) VESSEL EQUIVALENT F’~cEMTAGES 
BY FA8RtC TYPE 

, , . . . . m-v..---- m-v..---- 

-e-e---- -e-e---- __-_----_ __-_----_ 

__------ -------- --*----- --*----- --m----- --m----- -------- 

i 

I --D---s 
m-m-w-w-- m-m-w-w-- --------m- -------F-- ___.-.- -- ___.-.- -- 4 __.,_..___., ,________,.___*.-_--; ___------ f -------..-.--*-----. --------T 

, ------- .-ssv--m---e--- ..--- ---s-----p -------- ;’ ____ -m -_.ee--__m_- -----.-A- 
! 

i _________; ________,.___-_----------- 
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HENLEY WOOD: AREA1 ROMAN POTTERY REPRESENTATION BY FABRIC 
AND FORM MPES 
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POTTl3?Y 
FABRlC 

HENLEY WOOD AREA In ROMAN POTTERY REPRESENTATION BY FABRIC 
AND FORM TYPES 
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HENLEY WOOD: AREA Iv ROMAN POTTERY REPRESENTATION 
AND FORM TYPES 
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-mm 

# !l!AEIB71 ~~QP~~TYPBFABfirCSFRaMARgASI,III,IVaM)V 

u a ~3 ~4 A!S B102 c1 C2 ~3 CR ~5 c6 D1 D2 El 82mpF !E&al % 

40.8 10.8 

-lfJ/ 
Mrrhw 13.6 1.9 

w/ 
Eonkam 2.2 0.3 

1.7 0.2 

32.9 0.3 

4.7 0.4 

1.6 - 

0.4 - 

0.5 

0.2 

15.7 8.5 - - - 

ls.5 10.4 2.2 - 0.1 

0.3 0.7 0.2 0.2 0.2 

83 - 1.5 - 

l-1 - 0.6 

1.2 - 1.6 

0.2 0.1 

1.0 0.3 

0.3 - 

” 

” 6.5 

0.2 - 

1.3 

109.8 60.2% 

57.1 31.4% 

7.6 4.3% 

7.2 4.1% 

-- 
182.7 lcJ0 



14.1o.a 
Hetallurgical analysis of BZ66, by Justine Bayley (Ancient Monumenta 
L&oratory Report No 4523) (BZ66, pig llON0 161) 

Thef3grar~wasaubmftbedforanalyafsinthehop@thattheresuXta~~ned 
wou;lc¶provideaddedinformationwhich wouldklpindatingtheobject. The 
d2ktaa suggested on typological grauds ranged over aeveralcenturieaaraund 
the WAD divide. 

m?tanaly!fia wastzarried outbyenergy~persive x-ray fluore8cence onthe 
patinated surface of the object. Because of this, the results were not 
hillyquantitati~but:neoer~~~~areasoMbleideaofthecoraposition 
of the tmlkmetal. Theel-t~deteclMwereooppar~tinandlead:noxinc 
wa8 found. The relative signal strengths suggest the metal wasabronze 
withlU%ormoreoftinandleadin it. 

This aatof alloy composition ia unfortunately completely undiagnostic as 
faraadateia concerned. Itwouldbequite unremarkableinan Iron Age 
context andequllytobe expected in the Roman period whenstatuettesare 
UXflmy Ill&! Of thi8 St Of ti;lOy (E;aul CJradb% per8 axnm), 

=(-7) 
=2 (f)3683) 
St3 (-1) 

= (ml 

s5 (-1 

14.ll.a SLAGS, by Justine Bayley 

Three pieces of fired clay with accidentally vitrified 
aarfaaa Therre@W3areinaicativeonlyofafireorfiBs 
at reasonably high temperatures, Contexta: I.4.M: 1.6.L3: 
ala V.18.L& ~spectively. 

Saall fragmenta of iron slag, probably produced by 
blaclmithing. Qntext 8 YT.-396 

&ucible fraglnnt (Ng 109 Nn 1623. Pert of a shal~ov~ 
huhm3~wwml. SmfbrisumaIlytMqhtofa8latek?ar 
Me rather than Romnr a&though the fabris type c&=ly 
mea&lee t)r Al fakic at mnhy ))#rdr wlcqht to ariginab 
mm the amuH!eilwf ldlm at amgimdq* safat!ric% 



reasonably refractory but some vitrification is preaeent 
towards the base. X-rayfluoreme~eamlysiedetectedtracea 
of copper and zinc, suggesting that the cruciblewasuaedto 
melt a copper alloy, possibly brass. Context : 
11I/1v/v.19.?Il 

14.12. ENVIRONMENtAl. 

8ENLEYwooo 
MFTABm 72 ANIMAL EmEs,* BOXED wmi ma4 !3mEs, 

lTE?mIFIKDAH LAB, 1974 :&eanot~~Weall ABwith ES) 

Q 1962/8, 1, 3r 10 
prs 1, 16, 38A 
t-P 6yil1 10. 13, 18, 30, 32r 38A 

* m wi8a detaf:.~ am ewailablo about parts of antraal pmmntr but a13 
~~ax,~f~~~ryrwiLfrK,~~pcrtsof~wi~a~~ 



,YyI' -3, K%& 

~lgs~siw~)~) &FT-73 FIt?DS,DISTRXB~~~OF~~~BY~ 

* MmEnIAL TfRWkTIC CATEGGRIlbg ABEA I ABEA I/II/III 
cutting cutting 

et- 
ST 

I 

I. 3 Personal : 
recreational 

2.1 Tool8 ea one: 
* 

4. Ota*ile/ 
Wmeehold 

f. Buildin& 
l services 

6. +e:eom. 

8. tnvidmt.1 

9. #t&llateonq 

- ? coustere 

- boneatoner, / 
vfhrhtm88 

=3 6 
ST4 5 
ST10 4 

- tilhtoae8 ST7 3 
ST11 4 

- maul8 

- Ollda Sri3 

gTl9 
ST21 

ST5 lr2,Bal/2 

sr6 1*2*!3al/2 

ST12 5 

=13 5 
STIR Ba3#6 

ST1 

ST17 

3 
Ba4/5 

1 

3 

w 

3 
5 

5-g 
5=E 
5=t; 

al/4 

. 

I 3 

r. 

t 
a mt -QWUpA Fl 5 

. 

. 

. 

Ab@aMmtta%lr katlarl= amtlk at SE 8ad OS rp 
labap8d)II:rd- 24bU~WS88d*S?30 
Q-*r8v8 w - lw- 

\ 

1. 

I 
4. 

i 

AREA II AREA II/III AFtBA II/II3PI AREA XX/VI MEA III 
cutting cutting Cutting Cutting cut&* 

sp23 11 
ST30 10/11/12 

f-31 iO/1l/iZ 

ST38 12 

ST27 C 
ST28 ao/11/i2 

ST35 10/11/12 

ST41 16 

=52 lO/ll/l2 
-53 lO/¶lh2 

ars WWl3 
i *37 12 

ST40 13 
sTQ2 1. 

CI 
F6 12' 

* 810 ~0/¶1/12 
F12 12 

! 

. 

I 

; 

1 

s 

1 c 
. 



1, 1: 
* I:’ ARM IIIm AREA III/nm AREA 1rx/rv/vx AmA III/v AREA XXIfv/vI 

cutting cutting cutting cutting cutting r 

t 

$e 
I/ 

ARwiI3I/vI AREAIV AREA rV/?V/?VI AREAV AREA vfvx 
* cutting cutting cutting cutting Cutting 

Sr46 18 

i 
ST54 18 

sf36 D 
ST55 18 

. 

* 

. 

. 

i 

ST68 322 

ST 61 21 18/n, 

14 

17 

ST24 10 
20 =39 

ST43 

. 

?IV:- SW 
‘ST67 2~48 

I 
SI=!5 14 
srga 18 i 
ST56 18 

! 
ST57 18 

STse 18 

. 
19 i 

1 

Sri52 21/22 
1 

ST44 i7 
SW5 18 

-9 18&o 

srsil 18 

=59 19 

1 -3 x8 
sr63 G 17 

t 
*, I 

. 

* \ 

. 

:) 1 

1 

I 
! 

s 

i 

-- - 
r 

F2k 19/22 F26 20 Fl8 18?20 

mo 18&X? 

F21 18&o 

P22 18&o 

. 

l 

: 

. 

a; 
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AREAvm1 ABEAVI AREAVII da TUSALS 
cutting cutting cutting 3 

1 3 

2T22 *,%C 16. mcl' 1G 

ST29 
ST64 
ST65 

~~66 

9 

6 

2 

8 

11 

1 

13 

. 

. 

sb at NE md 

s8 rt Jm and 

12 

. 

i 

. 
r. 
I _ 

i 

M.<_ 
~2+.~~- .- - - 
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1oq2 
HENLEY WOOD NF TABU 73 (cant) 

..- -.-- 

roy3 

MATERIAL 

CB 

THEMATIC CATEGORIES 

1.3 Personal: - pins 
ornaments 

r 
AREA I AREA X/II/III ; AREA XT AREA II/IT1 AREA IL/XII/VI AREA II/VI AREA IXX 

Cutting Cutting ; Cutting Cutting Cutting cutting cutting 

CB3 3 
r 

CB22 16 I 
688 Ba2/3 Cl340 C 
-9 3 
CBlO Ba3/4 I 

1.5 Personal: - discs/counters CD1 
recreational CB2 

3 CBl4ii 

3 
CB4 2 

CB7 Ba2/3 

CBll 3 
CB12 5 EXT E 

CBl3 5J=TE 

2.1 Tools/Weapons: - miscellaneous 
implements 

-5 5 

CB23 16 

CB25 12 

CB41 16 



AREA III/IV AREA III/N/V AREA III/IV/VI AREA III/V AREA III/V/VI AREA III/VI AREA IV AREA IV/?V/?VI AREA V AREA V/VI 
Cutting Cutting Cutting Cutting Cutting Cutting Cutting Cutting Cutting Cutting 

CB4 3 

-29 

CB42 

ca46 

16/21 
2x 

CB15 G B CB21 17 

16/21 CB6 B 

G 21 CBl4i C 

CBI9 17 

CB20 * 17 

CB45 CB27 

III/V/?VIL 
CBlb 17 

CB28 13 
CB37 18 

20 CBl6 

CBl7 

CB24 

cs26 

CB30 

CB31 

CB32 

CB33 
CB34 

CB35 
~~36 

~838 

-39 

CB44 

?C 

G C 

14 

17 
18 I 

18 

19 
1 

18 18 I 

18 

18 

18 / 18 I 

18 
I 



MEA V/VII AREA VI AREA VII u/s TOTALS 
Cutting Cutting Cutting 

12, inc 1G 

6 40, inc 2G 

1 



i oq7 1@?7- I/Of 
I 

HENLEY WOOD MF TABLE 73 (cont.) 
/ 

MATERIAL THEMATIC CATEGORIES AREA P AREA I/II/III 
Cut t ing Cutting 

7. Industrial SLI 4 

SL2 6 

8. Environmental 

8. Environmental CH1 Ba2/3 

8. Environmental 

I 
AREA II AREA II/III AREA II/III/vi AREA II/VI AREA III 

cutting Cutking Cutting Cutting Cutting 

. 

1 

B020 A B023 c 

8027 D 
8028 D 

BO 8. 
I 

Environmental 1962/m 1 

l962/Fll Be1/2 

801 2 
tom2 

. 

802 3 
BO3 3 
B04 3 
no5 3 
B06 3 
807 3 
B08 4 

Bog 4 
BOlr) 4 
Boll 4 
BOl2 5 
BO13 5 
B014 6 
B015 3 
8016 B&3 
8017 Ba3/4 
8018 Ba3/6 
BOl9 Ba4/5 

I I 

/I 

SH 

- 
I 

8. Envirotamentel . 



AREA III/IV AREA III/IV/V AREA III/XV/VI AREA III/V AREA III/V/VI 
Cutting cutting Cutting Cutting 

AREA XII/VI AREA IV AREA IV/?V/?VI AFtEAV 
Cutting 

AREAv/vx 
Cutting Cutting Cutting Cutting Cutting 

SL5 19 . SL3 18 

l 

SSI B-C 

SH? G 21 .‘_ 

BO53. 

B054 

Bo55 

~048 20 B021 ?BaC/D 8026 G 14 

BO49 20 0022 14 

122 B024 14 

~025 Bal3/14 

B030 D 

BO31 14 

8032 14 

Bo33 17 

B034 17 

8035 18 

BO36 18 

a037 18 

BO38 18 

BO39 18 

SO40 18 

8041 18 

8042 18 

8043 18 

BO44 18 

8045 18 

Bo46 18 

8047 19 

367 14 

SHI c/b 

SH2 18 

m3 18 

ml4 18 

SW 18 

5H6 18 



-w-m- 
AREA V/VII AREA VI AREA VII U/8 TWALS 

Cutting Cutting Cutting 

4 

.- ~~. 

1 

-- -.- ~-. 
BO50 Ba at NE 58, inch 1G 

end 

B051 Be et NE 
end 

~052 Ba beyond 
NE end 

. 

f 
. 



Irat- it02 

j#BNJ,,EY WOOD MF TABLE 73 (con*) 

MATERIAL THEMATIC CATEGORIES AREA I AREA I/II/III 
Cutting Cutting 

C (cant) 350-399 (cant) c27,364-78 3 
C63,378-95 3 
~66.364-78 2 
c84,350-60 6 
C87,350-55 1 

c94 * 5 EXT E 
367-75 

c107, 5 EXT E 
350-60 

CllO, Ba3/6 
364-67 

c119,364-75 5 
C128,367-75 3 
Cl29,350-60 3 
~146, 6EXTE 

364-78 
c159, 6ExTE 

364-78 
c160, 6 EXT E 

364-70 
C165, 6 EXT E 

364-78 
Cl73, Ba5/6 

350-60 
Cl759 Be96 

364-78 

t\o3 

AREA II AREA II/III AREA II/III/VI AREA II/VI AREA III 
Cutting Cutting Cutting Cutting Cutting 

c4 

c3-CQ 

C3 3 C271 11 
Cl2 3 C364 21 
Cl03 5 EXTE 

c210 Ba3/4 

c354 16 
cm6 Ball/12 



I I 
AREA XXI/IV AREA III/N/V AREA III/IV/VI AREA III/V AREA XII/V/VI 

, 
Cutting Cutting cutting Cutting Cutting 

AREA III/VI AREA IV AREA IV/?V/?VI AREAV AREA V/VI f 

I Cutting Cutting Cutting Cutting cutting 

I 

C407 20 -79 14 C33S 18 

III/?VI:- c450 19 C261 D 
C350 19 

F- 



AREA V/VII AREA VI AREA VIX u/s TOTALS 
Cutting Cutting Cutting 

C266 G B 10, ind iG 

c330 17 6 



HENLEY WOOD W TABLE 73 (cOnt) 

MATERIAL THEMATIC CATEGORIES AREP ‘; AREA I/II/III 
Cutting Cutting 

c (cant) 300- 3&9 (cant 1 C186, 
330-3s 

Cl88, 
335-37 

ci90, 
337-4 1 

Cl92, 
34 i-46 

Cl939 
337-4 1 

Cl94, 
335-4 I 

c195, 
320-24 

Cl96, 
350-60 

c=, 
330-35 

c201, 
317-20 

C204, 
320-24 

C205. 
330-35 . 

c-, 
330-3s 

C207, 
320-24 

~208, 
320-24 

C209, 
317-20 

c212, 
307-13 

C213r 
320-24 

~216, 
337-41 

Bal/2 

Bai/2 

Bal/2 

Bal/2 

Ba3/2 

Bal/2 

Bal/2 

Ball2 

Ba2/3 

N2/3 

Ba2/3 

?Ba3/4 

Ba3/4 

Ba3/4 

Ba3/4 

ea3/4 

=3/4 

Ba4/5 

~EXTE 

C22d) 
Constantine IX1 

C224,320-24 1 

C225,313-17 1 

C234.324.30 4 
C835,320-a4 1 

. 

. 
AREA 11 AREA II/III A#EA II/III/VI ARSA II/VI AREA III 

Cuttinn Cutting Cutting Cutting Cutting 

3so-3!a C4,383-400 3 1 
C5.364.78 S 

c7 * 364-78 3 
c9,383-‘rm 3 i 

~268.3~0-60 it 

C270,3SO-53 *I 

c283,3so-53 11 

cp84, Be12m 
364-78 

~11.367-75 3 ca88,364-78 16 
Ci3,364-78 3 cage ,)so=-60 16 
cl4,3so-60 3 C295, Baa41 15 
CiS, 364-78 3 350-60 

3 c397,330-60 17 
*. 

c16,350-60 

Cl%, W-75 3 cm, 350-60 17 
~19,m-m 3 c333 * 350-60 17 

. C~~,lf640 1% j 

. . . ^.). . . . .__. __. 9_ __. .- -_ LI :_= _ = --t-m’--- t EIlwltiBe- ---- 



AREA IrI/IV AREA III/TV/V AREA IXI/IV/VI AREA III/V AREA IXI/V/VI AREA Iv AREA V 

Cutting Cutting Cutting Cutting 
AREA XIX/VI AREA IV/?V/?VI 

Cutting 
AREA V/VI 

Cutting Cutting Cutting Cutting Cutting ' 
r 

i 

. 

I 
t 
I . 

. t 

k I - 

b417,3m-60 ai 
3srUodo a9 

. 

C391,364-78 19 C254,367-7S G C 

i 
I 

~;:~i@ 2 ii 

1 ( C351,364-78 19 

c388,3swxl 19 

. 



AREA V/VII AREA VI AREA VII U/S TOTALS 
Cutting Cutting Cutting 

C24.5.364.78 
c263.364.78 0 e” 

SJincl 10 



HENLBY WOOD MF TAULE 73 (cant) 

NlrTERIAL THEMATIC CATEGORIES ARBAI AREA X/II/III 
Cutting Cutting s AREA XI AREA II/III AREA Ir/IIX/vI AREA IX/VI AREA IKT 

C (oont) 300-349 (cant) c83,330-3s I 
Cutting cutting Cutting cutting cutting 

a6,335-41 1 

C88,337-41 I 

tag, ')ai-24 1 

C9o,33S-41 6 

c92, SWE 
341-46 

C9S,320-24 5 

c96,330-3s 5 

C98,330-35 5 

C99,423-30 S 

cioo,33o-35 5 
ClOl, 5 E%T E 

330-35 
c102, 5 EXTE 

346-50 
ClOS. S=E 
320-24 

c108, SWB 
337-4: 

Cli1,341-46 5 

Cll2,320-24 5 

Ci16,330-35 5 

C117,320-24 5 

C120,330-35 S 

Cl21,330-35 5 

Cl22,320-24 5 

Cl35,330-35 3 

~138.320-24 S 

c144,337-41 6 

c148,33o-35 2 
c1so*33o-35 1 
~1~8 9 6Lw'B 

3460.50 
c174, Ba5/6 

330-3s 
C176,335-41 3 
Cl79, Bal/2 

346-50 

c180, Ba1/2 
337-41 

C181, Ba l/2 
337-41 

ci8a, ma/a 
341.46 

cl833 Bar/a 
341-46 

C184, B&a 
341-46 

c185, m/a 
324.30 

(X93, BalO/l3 
322-2'~ 

C294.330~4s 13 

~326.322-24 17 

~343.337-41 16 

~356.348-50 21 

~360,348~So 21 

C372,348-50 21 

C386,322-24 21 

c397t313-17 11 

f-398 9 Bail/12 
330-3s 

c399,3@-so 1% 
C402,422-24 10 

c403, Ball/l3 
337-4s 

c404,335-37 11 

C405,348-50 17 
C412, Ba16/19 

330-4s 
c415,330-3s 16 
c430,345-48 c 
c44Q,337-41 21 

C442,322-24 16 

~447.322-24 B 

C3&2,345-48 10 

~383.330-35 10 
Cwo,330-3s 10 



\I\4 \ I r5 

I AmA rrx/rv ARUA IXI/rvfi AREA 11r/Iv/v1 AREA III/V AREA rIWV/VI - AREA IIT/vI AREA N ARUA Tv/?V/?VX AREAV AREA V/VI 
/ cutting cutting Cutting Cutting Cutting Cutting Cutting Cutting Cutting Cutting 
. 

C366.337~41 

C385,305-13 

C389,321-24 

c390,3io-13 

c395,310-13 

C454, G 
330-35 

C461,313-17 

C462,330-45 

c463,330-45 

17 

19 

18 

18 

18 

17 

18 

17 

17 

I 



~- .- ~----~- ._~ 

N6 - 

AFtEA V/VT1 AREA VI AREA VII U/LI TOTALS 
Cutting Cutting Cutting 



1r17- ll2l I \ 1-3 

BEHLEY WOOD XF TABLE 73 (cant) 

MATERIAL THEMATIC CATEGORIES AREA1 AREA I/II/III 
Cutting Cutting 

C tcont) 250-299 (cord) Cl70,270-90 3 

Ci71,270-73 3 

C172,260..68 3 

C187, 
270.90 

ci89 
270-7 3 

c191, 
268-70 

Cl97 * 
270-90 

Cl98r 
260.68 

c202, 
270-7 3 

=w, 
270.73 

c211, 
268-70 

C2l4, 
270-90 

C215, 
270-73 

Bal/'L 

Bsl/2 

Bal/2 

Ba2/3 

Ba2/3 

Ba2/3 

BaW3 

Ba3/4 

Bait/5 

b4/5 

w3 

ARUA II 
cut&g 

AREA II/III AREA II/IXX/W AREA XI/VI AREA IIT 
cutting cutting Cutting cutting 

c217,268-70 6 

c218,270-90 G 1 
i 

czzsg ,293~96 I 

C220,268-70 1 
/ 
t . 

300-329 Cl. 330-3s 

ca,34iJk6 

c20 9 3079 13 

C22,330-3S 
C24,324-30 

C&,330-35 

c49 t 337-4 1 

CS?,330-3s G 

C58,337-41 

C60,34l-46 

c61,307-i3 

C64,330-35 

ws,337-41 

C67,341-46 

C75,341-46 

C76,320-24 

C7?,346-SO 

C78,320-24 

ao,337-41 

a?. 330=*35 

2 

3 
1 

4 

3 
6 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

S 

2 

5 

5 

3 
a 

2 

1 
2 

c238s330-35 - : C73,317-20 A 
C239.337~41 - 
C240,320-24 - 

C257.330~35 G B C68,330-35 A 

C230,324-30 2 c71,337-41 A 

C231,337-41 2 C72,337-41 G A 

c104, G(L) A 
330-35 

c109, G(t) A 
330-35 

~163, G(L) B 
330-35 

~164, G(L) B 
337-43 

c226,341-46 A 

C227.320.2C A 

C243,345-48 B 

C272,34S-48 12 

C275,345-48 12 

c276, 0alO/l3 
345-m 

C2?7,330-35 13 

ca80,337-41 14 

C282,330-45 14 

cam * BalO/ll 
324-P 

c286 &IO/i1 
339-M 

-v ? Ball/l3 
t 3-m : m 



\\q \ I 20 1 

f 

AREA III/N AREA rrr/Iv#v ARUA xrx/Iv/w AREA x1x/v AREA IIr/v/vr AREA III/VI AREA IV ARUA IV/W/WI AREAV AREAV/vI r 
cutting cutting cutting cutting cutting cutting cutting cutting Cutting cutting 

6 

I 

c416,33?-40 21 C26@%-30 G 16 
C418,330-45 21 

c419,330-4s 21 

c420,335-41 21 

c421,33i&45 21 
C422.330.4f 21 
C42),31+20 21 

c#zs,348-So 21 

c428,33s-41 21 

c363,337-4% 21 

C36?,345-48 21 

c%b3m-35 2P 
C369,324-30 21 

III/?VX:- $379.33540 ?22 C323,337-41 G 14 
c349,310-13 19 C380,33?-41 122 C250,337-41 C 

c455,326-30 222 C251,33D-45 C 

c457,335-41 122 C254,330-45 B 

C458,330-35 ?22 C256.345948 G C 

C259.324.30 G C 

C260.345~48 D 

~265.335-41 G c 

C300,345-48 14 

C304,335-37 14 
c307,330-40 14 

c309,341-43 14 

C311,3P-35 14 
C316,337-41 14 

C320,330-45 G l# 

C321,330-35 G 14 

C33%322-24 17 

C334.330~45 27 
C3#2,34&50 18 

c344,345-48 18 

C346,313-17 19 
C346,322-24 19 
c359,330-4s w .: 

GW, m-3$ 17 . 



ARBAV/VIT ARUA VI AREA VII U/S TCrrALS 
Cutting Cuttixq cutting 

q248,345-48 B c473,345-48 195. ind 80 

c249,330-35 B 

c353,335-37 G 17 

I. i 

t-4.~ 
I _ .~ 



I122 -6 \\22 I\23 
HINLEr WOOD MP TADLS 73 (cant 1 

MAT8RIAL TS-IFMATIC CATEGORIES AREA1 AREA I/ff/III -- AREA XI AREA II/III AREA SII/III,'VI AREA II/V3 
cutting cutting cutting cutting cutting cuttblg Cutting 

- 
C fcont) 250499 (cant 1 ~81.270-73 2 

~85.260-68 6 

c91. 5 EXT B 
284-95 

C93r 5 Exr E 
268-70 

c97 * S=E 
270-7 3 

~106, 5mE 
260-68 

Cil3,270-90 5 

Cll5r ~a3/6 
270-7 3 

~123.260-80 

Ci24,270-73 

c125,276-82 

c126,270-80 

Cl27,270-73 

C130,270-73 

Cl31,270-73 

Ci32,268-70 

Cl33,270-73 

~134.260-68 

i-x36,260-68 

c137,260-80 

Ci39,270-73 

~140.260-68 

Ci41,270-73 

Ct42,270-90 

Ci43,270-90 

Cl47,270-90 

Ci51,270-90 

Cl52,268-70 

c153.268.70 

Cl54 (270-73 

c155,270-73 
~156.260-68 

Cl57,268-70 

Cl66.268..70 

Ci67,270-90 

~168.260-68 

c169,270-73 

5 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

5 

3 

5 

3 

3 
6 

2 

1 

3 

3 

3 

3 
3 
3 

3 
3 
3 
3 

. 



AREA III/IV AREA rrIfIv/v AREA III/W/w AREA III/V AREA rwVfVx AREA IXIfVI“ AREA Iv AREA N/?V/?VI AREA V -vM 
cutting cutthg Cutting Gutting cutting cutting Cutting Cutting cutting Cutting 

. 



AREA V/VII AREA VI AREA VII U/d TOTALS 
Cutting CuttSng Cutting 

. 



lI27~3! 1\w- 

IiENLEY WOOD MF TABLE 73 (cant) 

MATERIAL TliItMATIC CATEGORIES AREA I AREA I/II/III 
cutting cutting 

c (cord) 250-299 C3,2?0-90 

C6,268-70 

C17,2?0-73 

~21.270-80 

C23,2?o-90 

c29.268..70 

c30,268-70 

C31,2?0-73 

c32,2?0-?3 

c33,268-70 

C34,270-73 

C35,2?0-73 

~36.268-70 

C37,27O-73 

~38.260-68 

~39.268-70 

C40,270-73 

c41,268-7s 

c42,260-80 

c43,260-68 

c44,260-68 

c45,270-73 

~46.268-70 

~47.268-70 

C48,2?6-82 

cSo,268-70 

~51.260-68 

c52,268-70 

~53.268-70 

C54.270.73 

CSS,270-73 

c59.268.70 

C62,260-90 

~69.260-68 

C70,270-73 

~74.260-68 

C?9,270-90 

AREA 11 AREA II/III AREA IT/III/VI ARFA IIM AREA III 
Cutting cuttkng cutting cutting Cutting 

Cl14,2?0-90 B ~258.268-70 G B ~228.260-80 A 

c229.268.70 2 G&2,268-70 0 B C242,2?0-73 8 
; c232,260-68 2 c269,270-90 SI 
I c233,268-70 2 C273.270..90 12 

C241,268-?o C C329.270~90 it 
1x1:. 
c223,270-73 G ?A 

~355.259-68 39 

~357.286-93 21 

c371,260-90 21 

c413.268.70 19 

c443, Bal6/19 
270-90 

c444, Ba16/19 
270-90 

C445, Bal6/19 
268-70 

C4#,2?0-73 G C 

I 



ARtA III/IV AREA rrI/nlv AREA XII/IV/VI AREA XII/V AREA III/V/VI AREA III/VI AREA IV AREA IV/?V/?VI AREAV AREAVb'I 
cutting cutt iry Cutting cutting cutting cutting cutting cutting cutting Cutting ' 

r 3 
C406,2?0-73 

c;ia4,268-70 
~426.260-70 

C427,268-70 

~436.270-90 

c433,259-68 
c441,260-68 
fIf/?W 
C3?O,2P-90 

C247,270-73 G B 
m9.2!Jo-90 t l& 

III/?VI:- C347,268-70 
C352,2?0-90 19 C374.270~90 
C373,270-90 21 C375,2?0-90 

I C438,268-70 

C439,270-90 

C449,270-90 

C452,270-90 

C453,270-73 

C456,260-90 

~459.293-96 

19 

120 

120 

720 

120 

122 

19 

120 

122 

21 

I 
C252,2?0-73 C f 
C2?8,270-90 23 ?vM:- 
c281,260-80 14 c362,270..90 20 ’ 

~302.260-68 G r3 
I 

C305,268-70 24 
c306,2?0-90 14 I 

C3o8,268-70 14 

C310,268-70 14 

~322,260~80 17 

C324, G 13/14 
260-90 

C331,2?0-90 17 

~337,260.68 18 

C338,270-73 18 

C339,27o-90 18 

C340.270~90 18 

C341,270-73 18 

C34S,268-70 18 

c358,2?0-90 18 

C36S,268-70 17 

C392,270-73 18 

~394,260~68 19 

C409,270-73 18 

C41%, ~a17/18 
270-90 

C434,268-70 17 

c451,268-70 17 

C464,286-93 17 

C465,2?O+O G 17 

~466.270-90 19 

&i,293-96 16 

~297.268-70 16 

c298,268-70 16 



AREA V/VII AREA VI AREA VII u/e TOTALS 
Cutting Cutting Cutting 

(X44,268-70 B C376 9253-59 23 C4?4,268-70 m5,ind 1x3 

~336.270-90 18 C3?7,2?o-73 23 C4?5,270-90 

C384.28~ -8to 18 C378,268-70 23 c4?6,270-73 

c387,2?0-90 18 C467, Ba at NE 
@nQ aln LQ G 18 270-73 end .-svv,rvv-vu 
I 2410.270-90 G 18 C468, Ba at NE 

270-73 end 
C429,270-73 G 18 

C469. Ba at NE 
268170 end 

C470 ( Ba at NE 
270-90 end 

c471, Ba at NE 
270-73 end 

C472, Ba at NE 
268-70 end 



1) /132-X 1132 . 1133 
tEKLEY WOOD W TABLE 73 (coat) 

WATERIAL THEN&TIC CATUGORIES AREA1 AREA I/II/~II 
cutting cutting 

AREA II AREA II/IX1 AREA II/IIf/VI AREA II/VI AREA 11X 
cutting Cutting Cutting Cutting Cutting 

r- 
BZ (cant) 2.1 Tools/)leapans: - stylus 

implements 

3. Pitt&D sf 
f Furnia ingr 

8z18 G A 

- needleshafts BZ40 16 

BZ41 16 

822 6 

823 3 

B-m 5 DUE 

=39 16 

?III:- 
BZb6 10 

L 1.3 Personal: - pendant 
OTneIment b 

: - weights Ll 

L2 

L3 

5 

5 

aal/4 

3- Fittings/ 
Furninbings 

7. Indurtrial i L6 Sal/2 

L7 16 
, 

c pm-C3 cso,180-93 3 

c56,161-80 3 Cl49, SEfpL'B 

198-200 

c177,43-54 3 

~378, Bati 
96-98 

C236.339 4 

C237,Cl 4 

1 
C274,161-80 12 

C290r Ball/l2 
138-61 

~318.117-38 B 

C432,11?-38 16 

sroo449 Cl45, 6UrrB 
222 

Cl991 
NL22 

a(rw3 

C222,221-35 A 



AREA XXI/N AREA III/IV/v AREA III/IV/VI AREA III/V AREA XII/V/VI 
cutting Cutting cutting Cutting cutting AREA III/VT AREA IV AREA IV/?V/?VI AREAV AREAV/VI 

Cutting cutting Cutting Cutting Cutting 

BZ67 

21 

18 

c 

C 

14 
14 

17 
18 

y1/20 

49 19 L5 10 

I.& 18 

La 17 

~381.161-73 19 c118,iwmmic a 
C253,117-38 c 

Cs.?67,98- 117 B 

c303,43-64 14 

~31~~161-80 14 

c314,18o-92 14 

c317,161-80 G 14 

~325.98-117 14 

C4oi,98=ii7 18 

c414,98-ii7 18 

c4&,196-215 17 



AREA V/VII 4msA VI AREA VIX U/8 TUMLS 
cutting cutthg Cutting 

1 

3 

az20 C l2, id 16 

2 

1 

3 

LlO Ba at NE 
end 

1 

L4 G A 6,inci iG 

C477,43-64 21,hct 10 

,.-- --. . 
1” 

. 2 



1137-41 

-Y WOOD MF TABLE 73 (Cant) 

u 
MATERIAL THEMATIC CATEGOBIES AREA I AREA I/II/III AREA II AREA II/III AREA rI/rIIPI AREA IX/VI AREA III 

cutting Cutting cutting Cutting cutting cutthg Cutting 

DZ 1.1 Personnl: - brooches FlZl 2 BZ4 A 
dress RZl3 4 sz65 11 

BZf3 4 
Bz85 15 
?III:- 
=69 17 

I 

- button/stud 

- hook 
t?ClOl~ 

1.2 Personal: 
military dress 

1.3 Personal: 
ornaments 

- bracelets 

- rinere 

- pins 

- misc 

1.4 Personral: 
toilet/sur&ml 

I328 4 
BZ9 4 

BzlO 5=TE 

Bzl2 6 EXTE 

BE5 5 EXT E 
1326 S=TE 
Bzl4 3 

13~16 Ba4/5 

. 

BZl7 A 

BZS7 c 

BZ30 C 

I3234 G 10 

BZ81 1s 

BZ? 5 EXT E 

BZ19 ?G 1 



AREA III/I'? AREA IXI/XV/v AREA III/IV/VI AREA III/V AREA III/V/VI AREA III/VI AREA IV AREA IV/?V/?VI AEEAV AREA V/VI 
cutting cutting cutting cutting Cutting cutting Cutting cutting Cutting cuttilig 

a256 

DZ72 

ez?8 

13~38 ?G 14 

azgi 19 

G 19 

,_,- 2 
: * .T. , : I-: 

r ’ .: 1 
_.-,., 

ypyy -- I -; 
. * : *t ;- 

hl .i--:-b*> _‘.- r . ,.. 

. . 

-. ; 
-. ’ ” . , 

. . 

r. 

*~. 2 : - 

. 

s 
^*‘I’ ,. 

-. 
-.x. - *- _ : _- 

Bz79 21 

a253 20 az3i 13 
aa3 14 
B245 17 

az49 18 
az54 17 
az61 18 
a262 18 
azto 18 

BZ71 18 

a273 18 

En84 
?V:- 
~~60 

BZ25 D 

8224 C 

az80 

?Bz68 

24 

az23 
az28 
a229 

. I3237 
az50 
azs8 

?V:- 
BZ59 

azai c 

E482 17 
~286 14 

17 

18 

17 

18 

18 

c 

D 

G C 

17 

18 

18 

18 

18 



, 1141 

ARRAVfVIX AREA VI AREA VII U/8 TOTALS 
Cutting Cutting Cutting 

3~36. BAl3/14 2B, inc 716 

. 

13, ind 10 



2.1 Tools/Weapons: - styli 
implements 

. i 

ntl2 4 

- knives/blades 
. . 

- miscellaneous IRl 

m13 
5 

5 

, 
m3 
lx4 
m5 
ma 
3x14 

5 
5 

~EXTE 
3 
5 

4. Utensils/ -misc 
Household 

IR7 Ba3/4 

5. BuildiQgS/ - miscellaneous =9 3 
Services IRlO 3 

XRll 4 
at16 5=B 
IBl7 5=E 
1it18 Ba2/3 

IR19 Ba4h 

. 

I wu -& 1142 
HENLEY WOOD XF TABLE 73 (cant) 

MATERIAL THEMATIC CATEGORIES 

Xl? (oont) 1.1 Personal: - boot protectors 
dress ( cant) 

1143 

AREAr AREA I/II/III 
cutting cutting AREA II AREA XI/IX1 AREA II/IIIlVf AREA II/VI AREA III 

cutting cuttinJ3 cutting CuttAng cutting 

=32 C 
IRS7 16 

I 

. e 

. 

. 

IR2 G(L) - A 

IR41 C 

w56 16 

‘* 

c 

, 

=43 12 

1~61 21 

lR66 11 
(or billhook) 

m46 11 

=47 11 

=55 16 

IIt64 C 

. 

A’ IR25 G B ~5~ 16 . ..-t, 

rz -3 10/11/12 

. * -5 15 
I 

1~86 16 

m7 16 

m31 C 
rR44 11 
lR02 lO/iillZ _ 

1~88 16 

. 



1145 N-&i- 

ARM III/Iv AREAIII/rv/v AREA III/lYb'I AREA III/V AREA III/V/VI AREA III/VI AREAIV AREA Iv/?V/?VI AREAV ABMVM ! 
cuttins cutthg cutting cutting cutting cutting cutting Gutting cutting 1 

(G) C 
G C 

17 
18 

18 16/21 

. IR36 
rR40 
IR93 
IR99 

. 

-. ?I254 aal3/14 
IRll5 Iwo4 20 

?I279 ?IR80 

1~106 

l . 

1R116 Im7 
. IR77 

~~63 18 I222 

m29 =G3 14 Lr- 21 

lR24 C 19 
m . 

IRllO 21/22 
, 

IRlOl 19 1262 

I274 

I1R75 
'1~76 
m78 
m94 
1~118 

20 
18 

I' ' ,I8 
.18 
18 
17 

0 17 

21 
332114 
IRl20 19 . . 

, -* I 

. 
-*-II@ G B 3cR42 

z 
10 I 

1 
I221 

A 
-1 

; 

3 x289- Bal6/19 
II7102 '19 
IRlO.03 19/22 

. IRlO7 2l/22 

lx2109 2m2 
xRlI7 122 

C 
a-c 
&C 

14 
18 

14 
17 

17 

17 

18 

18 

la33 

=s4 

=w 

=s9 
la73 
xR84 
ZD92 
IR95 

IR97 
IR98 

16/21 

16/21 

21 
n 

: . . 
f 



.\ - 
. . . . 

9, incl IG 

am A.&C m-67 23 
23 

at113 BeyolNI Ba 
NE end 

x2112 Ba at xi2 
end 

. 

. 

14 

25,ind 26 

. . . 

. 



~NLBY WOOD MF 'MDx,E 73 (cont.1 

MATERIAL THEMATIC CATEGORIES AREA1 AREA I/IX/III 
Cutting Cutting AREA IT AREA II/III AREA 11/111/vI AREA XI/VI AREA 1x1 

Cutting cutting cutting cutting cutting 1 
r 

wp3 
wP4 

wp5 

wp7 
WP~ 

wp9 

3 
3 

3 
4 
4 

Ba2/3 

Ba3/4 

MO’ MO1 Ba;$;, 5’52 , 
9 

NO2 2 

MO3 Ba3/6 

.~ 

GLt 

?FAlE 

_. 
- 

1.3 Personal: - beads GL4 4 GL2 G B 
ornament a 

. 

4. Utensils/ 
Household 

” vessels 
GLl5 C 

GL16 C 

cLl7 C 

Gtl9 11 

aa20 16 
a27 12 

5. Buildiaw/ -9 -3/B l 
Services 

1.1 Personal: 
dress 

- brooches 

- buckles 

- hobniifa =15 5-B 

x26 G(L) 8 

IR39 G B -3 G A 

l-5 12 

IR58 16 



AREA 11x/m AREArv AHEA xv/?V/?vI ARBAV AllEA v/VI 
cuttiq CllttiIq cuttilq cutting * cuttin@ 

up18 122 YFlO ?C 
UP11 13 
UP12 18 

I WI3 18 
wp14 18 

1 
WplS 18 
uPi6 18 

. 
WI7 18 

. 

GLil 

I 
MO7 38 I 

18 8 I 
MO9 18 I f 

, 7 
C GLl2 C GLz3 G 14 ' 

GL21 14 I 
GL22 14 
GL24 G 13 1 
MISC1 G 10/13 

1 
16/21 GLlO C 

aal4 I 
c i 

~~18 10. 
I 

GL25 G 13 
GL28 18 
-30 G 17 

m18 16/21 Xn/v/?vI :- . 1226 0 D 
IRS1 17 ' I228 C 

lx48 Bal3/14 
m49 14 
3=s 19 
IR69 18 



AREA V/WI AREA vr AREA VII U/8 TOTALS 
Cutting CuttSng cutting 

18 

9 

GLl3. n B 1% id 4G 

. 

UP9 Ba at HE 
end 

2C&incl 2G 

8,ind 1G 

IRlll Ba at NE 
end 

2,ind 1G 

8,iaJ3G 



IL52 
HENLEY WOOD W TABLE 73 (cant) 

us3 

I 

HATERIAL THEMATXC CATEGORTES AREA I AREA I/II/III 
Cutting cutting AmA II AREA II/III AHEA II/III/VI AREA II/VI AREA III 

1 Cutting Cutting Cutting Cutting cutting 

F (cant) - Group B t 
F7 12 

Fll 10/11/12 

Fl3 12 

F15 Bsl6/17 

- Group c 

J 1.3 Personal: - pins 
ornwnents 

. 
SHA - bracelet 

2.1 Tools/Weapons: - spindlewhorl SHAS 5 
-implements I 

- 8. Environmental 

c 

0c 5. Buildings/ 
Services 

BCl 5 EX!l'E . BC2 C 

FC 5. Buildings/ Hw457 
L 

5 
Service8 

m551 5 1 

* 
POT 1,s Personal: - discs/counters Hw284 

recreationaI ~‘~386 

HU548 

ms95 

Wi96 

wo5 

Hw706 

2.1 Tooh ea nb* - spindlewhorls 
3tiids- 

m393* 
xiW446 

w397 
Hu588- 

989 

-15 

ml7 

4, U$.ewib/ 
Howebold 

* vessels = Bee aep8ratbly 

I km2306 12 

S 

5=E 

S=TE 
Bal/Z 

Bal/2 

4 

4 

S EXTE 



- ARM IlIfIV AREA III/IV/v AREA III/IV/VI AREA III/V ARmi III/v/W. 
cutting cutting Cutting cutting cutting 

s14 16 
Pi6 16/21 

C36 G 21 F23 19 F2 

F5 
F8 

C 

10 

14 

.- ~ 

,.- e -. 

‘_ -. 
.: 

(, ‘. 

--- 

t1ss 
, 

AREA III/VI AREA IV AREA Iv/?V/?VI AHEAV AREA V/VI 
I 

cutting Cutting cutting Cutting Cutting 

F3O 
F34 

F25 19/22 
F29 
F31 
F32 
F33 
F3S 

F3 C 

F4 WJ.C 

Fl? 18/20 
Fl9 18/20 

j 

Jl C 

52 18 

sIiA2 18 

I 
i SSl B-C 

I-- =3 B-C 
i BC4 G 14 

4 
! 

1 m3543 26/22 Fiu2782 38 
I Hw3172 

MISC? 21/22 

I 

Hwl745 14 
MSC2 18 
=C3 18/20 
wrsca 18 
NXSC 5 ta 

.- 

1, 

P 

.‘ 
, 

, .: - ’ Y 

;. .* t;9 
-s -a r. 

SI. I f- ._ 



AHEA VII U/S TOTALS AREA VI 

F27 Ba at NE end 
(part 1 

16,inc1 iG 

4, ind iG 

2 

HW348 1 20 2 14 



17 RPPERMCES (HF rrtrrirl not in printed version) 

nFl3,l a 
!?htrr period has not been used) 

ME41 

cuTTlRsl CoIinllT 
WLK RWER 
aa) 

IQERTIFlCA?IOW PHASE HASTER 
PERIOD 

REHARKS 

- 1%2/Fl 

1 A% 19623F2 
8a 416 

1 1%2IF3 

1 1%2/Fb 

1 1%21FS 

19621F9 

1962/FlO 

b 112 1962iFll 

. 182 1962/F12 

It rndlor 1%2R13 
?b 

1 1%2lFl4 

tl ,?J,TS ISUFIS 

?l l%aIf19 

l Brave 62/l 

s Mbulatory wall of 1aep1c 3 

= Grave 6212 

= Gram 62/3 

6iven context n&et to identify 
finds. 
?Reirted to robbing of 1%2/F2; 
or ?dmtruction Irvel of 
?eaple 3 s anbuIrtory 

Foundation burial in S ambul- 
dory of TeapIe 3 

Biven context nuub6r primwily 
to identify finds, 
l.‘st ftoor is uithin ?S ambuf- 
rtopy of TeapIe 3 

Foundation burial in Y ambut- 
dory of Teaplr 3 

Y ubulrtwy wll of Temple 3 

76iven context n&w only to 
idmtify finds 

Y6fm contrxt nusbw only to 
identify finds 

?mm context mPkr ptiwrily 
t3 identify flnbr, 
tbnsttuction, rrther than 
robbing, trmn * Wling for 
wli 1%2/f2 

r(twn caoxt number to 
idmttty fladB 

c 

31 

6 

5 

(4) 

3 

(?31) 

3 

llfl Cl4 determination 

6ort and pig bones 

Sheep bones, with parts 
of at least tua l irals 

3t 

Q?3i) We 

(Yb md 
errliar) 

? = 16 * 202 

(?3i) 

to,31 ?*16+203+204+ 
130 

r;-‘.-“ ‘*-_;- i _, 

i 



HENLEY WOO NFl7.1 (cant) 

MUI 

CUTTIll CFINTEXT 
WJLK NUMBER 
(80) 

IOENTIFICATION PHASE MSTER REMRKS 
PERIOD 

Turf and topsoil 6 

2,3,4 Pitched rubble foundation for 
?recondory crlla floor of 
Terple 311 

?3ii 

2,8r 213 L21L3 ?Eksr L2 - top L3 

1,3,4,5, 
5, 
8a 112, 
213,314, 
Slb,llS 

I.3 Cneral rubble spread, repre- 
senting decry and dc9tructkn 
of Terple 311, within both 
cellr and aabulrtory rallr 

314 

4 

See 280 

Subdivided during post- 
excavation into 201,205, 
206,210,216,217,218,219, 
226,236,237,242,247, 
cf288,289,290 

4+? L4 

LS 

L6 

?Robbing trench of wll 
1962/M + its filling 

?Carposits lrper ~LlOYll 

4 

?3+ 
0 

311 

2'416 

1,3,4,6, 
6, 
8a 112 
i/s 

Rake-up for secondary floor 
surviving in Y,S and E r&ul- 
rtoriea of Temple 3; Ifomrly 
overall in 811 ubulrtoties 

Robbing trench filling of 
WO!?), N(2161, U(2281 and 
Stern port of EG361 cella tills 

We-up within ceIla for 
Temple ?3ii floor 

U.l962/Fll, 291,l 

1,2,3,4, 
8a 112, 
314 

L7 4 Subdivided during post- 
excrvation into 206,226 
and 233 

Yia 
2/3,3/i 

L8 ?3ii 

2 213, 
314 

L88 cf L8 1311 

LO 

LlO 

lIecry rndlor destruction level ?P 
of Teupb 2 3 

?-site layer including prr 
teaple 1 old ground surface but 
probably conflrted rith other 
fHtuws 

0; 
disturbed 

l-3 

~293294,296; 
119621F13 

1,3,4,S, 

21,* 
1#4,2#5, 
WI,ws 



HENLEY yoo0 HFl7,l (contl 

CUTTINW mNTEx1 IOENTIFICRTIO# PHASE HASTEN NEMRKS 
HULK NWER ?ERIOD 
aa) 

6 EXT E, Lll Entrance wtrlling k E 
6,6 EXT E, exterior of Temple 3 
8a Ci6 

3 LWLlO E&finds 

3 Fe- 

6 Fll 

3 F12 

6 Fl3 

8a 316 Fl4 

5 FlS 

6 F?6 

6 Fl7 

486, 
88 4l6 

Fl8 ?#rturri BtQ in b&bock, 

ii 213 

Br 213 F20 

F19 

Postpad foundation for ?N side 
of porch external to Teqlc 3 
E ubulrtory; ?or fat tolun 

Infant foundation burial assot- 
iated rith Teaple 1 or 2 

?ksocirted with L6 

Robbing trench + filling of 
centrrt part of 23S, E tella w\I 

Foumiation burial in SE corner 
of ambulatory of Tmple 3 

Foundation burial in E MuI- 
rtory of Teaplr 3 

bstprd foundation f3r ?8 rid. 
of parch exteml to Teaplr 3 
E ambulatory; tar for colunn 

3 

?3 

?31 

1 or 2 

?3ii 

1 

3 

3 

?311 

00: _. 
grrdurlly filling filling 

duriag2 
md 3 wd 
earlier 

Nqpttvr ferturr ?rsrocirted 
oith floor above 280, or later 
then 2iM - latter fwoured 

Foundation burial 8qafnrt 216, 33 OP 
N cellr UII, within cellr of 2 
Twple 3 

UFlt 
?cwpownt of Temple 3i 
E facade 

= 6rm 12 

Not understood 

Sheep and ox bones; 
lrttet include fostal 
rrtcrirl 

Pig boner 

UFli, 
PCorponent of Trap\e 31 
facade 

E6 suggmtrd FM to ba 
an own basr or lrrga 
herrth 

shwp baws, 3?+ mirrlr 



HENLEYum WV,? kont) 

ME6 I 

CUVIMi COUTEXT IOEntIFICIITIOt4 PHASE IlASTER RENARKS 
WLK Nwm PERIOD 
(%8) 

3 Brave 1 Scrttered hum bones (61 Not in 

6 6rrv.s 
%@ 

llrticuIrted double hum qravr 
in SE corner of Tmplr 3 
WbUl8tO9,f 

S I@, Cl4 drterrination, 
Inrer ted afl&~ Temple 
3ii roof fallen 

Grrw 6 Ilttirulated hum grave in s ?Oirturbed and partly 
S ambulatory of Tenple 3, close resoved 4 robbing of 
to its s 1811, 1%2/F2 rail 1962CF2 

20&216,239; 411 assigned to Sl tfrca loft to right) 
217-236, 241-U9,279,202,286 assigned to 62 (fror left to right) 
266-301 rnigwd to 63 (from left to right) 
260,263,280 nsiQned to plan 
263,266-269,261,262,267,274 l ssiqned to plan * photographs 
276,281 l ssigwd to rrittw records Hplan) 
~1-~2,~-266,26%273,275,2~-278,~-~,~7 are contexts recognised from photos 
240,260,264 reppresent reconstructed walls 
302-303 assigned to finds contexts 

ma114 200 

38 114 201 

%a 114 202 

& l/4 262.1 

a8114 203 

Ybtl,k l/4 2od 

k lib, ZOL 
*a 

fbdern bulldozer truncation to 
s end of S? 

fbprumtr a subdivision of 
13 in S alaulrtory WH 

?FaIlen roof tile, rather than 
floor level, iv S anbulrtory 
of twple 3 

llmuwd secondary f lam lrml 
in S ukrlatory of Teaple 3 

Priwy flwr lava1 in S *I- 
atory of Temple 3 

RRprwaRta a suwivirion of L3 
abe t tom all. 
?l&mr filling of 267, ?aimQ 
ttawh d m, 8 trllr wll: 
w T’U‘ uppiq 4#n into 
ImllQu wt by 267 

4 See 202,l 

3ii 

6 

4 

31 ?Includedlcomprised 
Pennant, 
TPartly robbed 

3i 

1 Smnd intwprrlrtien 
favOured 



HENLEY U66D HFlt,? ttontl 

MEtl I 

CUTTINBI CONTEXT 
8WLK NUN6ER 
CL) 

IOENTIFICILTIIlN PHRSE MSTER 
PERIOD 

REWARKS 

ea 114, 
314 

88 114, 
3/4 

k l/4 

206 Represents a subdivision of L7, 
Filling of robbing trench 207 

207 Robbing trench of 209, S cell8 
vail 

208 Represents a subdivision of L3 
in S l adulatory area. 
PReflects 209, S tella wall, 
decaying and collapsing as 
separate event fror robbing 
trench 2Q7; also before upper 
part of L3t201 actueulating; 
or ?part of S edge of 207; or 
?componemt of 201 

114, 
88 112, 
114,415 

2 3/J 

2,3,6, 
tk 213, 
316 

3 

209 S cella vat1 of Teaple 3 31 

210 Represents a subdivision of L3 
in S’ern part of cell8 area 

211 8 vail of Tarpie 2 2 Subdivision, 211,l 

212 PRepresent dip in bedrock; or 
tnegative feature associated 
uith Temple 2 t?or 11 

3 213 Upper filling of Fl9 

708 213,3 214 ?Relakd to function or period 
of use of F19 rather than 
being secondary fill 

2,3 

289 

Ba 112 

21s Wubdivision of I.3 OP 8 ?L? +L3 

216 N cell8 wll of Teaple 3 

217 hprrrrnts a wMiviri~~ of 13 
in Y anbulrtory ate8 

4 

4 

4 

4 

2 ot 
earlier 

4 or 
iatar 

04 

13 and 
4 

31 

4 



HENLEY woo llFlt,l {cant) 

CUTlINB/ CONTEXT 
BAULK NUNBER 
W 

IOERTIFICRtION PHllSE WMTER 
PERIOB 

RERARKS 

Ba 112 222 

B& l/2 223 

Ba l/2 224 

a&11)2 225 

tk?R 225 

k 112 227 

Ba 112 

BP 112 

Ba ii2 

Ba 1i2 

Ba 112 

218 Reptmnts a subdivision of L3 
in Y rrbulatoty area, 
?Stoms det ived ftor 220, Y 
crlla wall (but not directly) or 
ftor 1962iF2, U arbulatoty wall 
fallen inwards; ot ?othetrirr 
derived ftor robbing process 

219 Reptmnts a subdivirion of L3 
in Y fsbulatoty area 

220 ?Fallen roof tile, tather than 
floor level, in Y aebulrtoty 
of Tcaple 3 

220,l CIesuwJ secondary f loot level 
in U anbulatoty of Temple 3 

221 Large stone ?associatrd rith 
228, Y cella uall, fq.as part 
of base for bench ot other 
structure or ?to aid stabilir 
ation of wall 228 ovet deep 
pocket of LlO to U; or Tjust 
an anosaly on line of settion 

Ptiraty floor level, of Il’st 
flags, in U aebulatoty of 
Temple 3 

Footings and filling of 
construction trench 23213224 

?E side of footings for 228, 
U cella uall; or ?iirit of 
excavation 

RQWWnt8 a SUbdiViSiOn of L3 
abow uall 223 and in U*atn 
part of crllr wea 

Reprrwnts a rubdivision of Lf, 
Filfinq of robbing trrneh 227 

Robbing trench of 228, U cdlr 
wall 

4 Lt. 291.3 

c,i 291.3 

See 220,l 

3ii See 220,?291,2 
?Pennant + ??i’st 

31 Second interpretation 
mote likely on existing 
data 

3i cf295 

31 

1311 

4 



I\63 

HEMLEY UBBB RFl7,l Icontl 

CUTTIWBi BOWTEXT IOENTIFICAWJN PHME I’IASTER RERARKS 
MULK MBER 
(Ba) 

PERIOD 

1 A 
Ba 112 

b l/2 

226 U cella vail of Teeple 3 

229 ?Fiiiing of E side of con- 
rtwction trench of 228, U Celia 
wail; or ?filiing to stabiiin 
ground ovet negative feature 
prior to construction of 228 

Ba ii2 23Q ?Associatrd with construction 
of 228, U Celia ~11; ot ?repre- 
sent8 earlier negatiw feature - 
forrer interpretation favoured 

Ba 3i4 231 ?E side of F18 

Ba 3/J 232 ?Represents deeper pocket of 
LlOiO6S in natural dip of bed- 
rock ; or ?rut feature filled 
either with 06s (tiancient 
manrade feature) or rith core 
recent deposit not distinguished 
from MS 

Ba 314 

Ba 3i4 

384‘ 
B8 3i4, 
316,416 

233 

234 

23s 

235.1 

236.2 

235,3 

m 4 

Reppresents a rubdiviaion of L7, 
Filling of robbing trench 234 

Robbing trench of 8 part of 
235, E cella vail 

E Celia rail of Teapie 3 3i 

S’rrnmost surviving stone of 
235 

PEwsed cow of 23S 

Isolated aha of 236 

Only part of 2% rrhrrr full 
width Wr.viW~ 

31 

3i 

131 

?O; 
f iliing pre- 
construction 
of 3 

?O 

4 

4 UFlJ 

?Utiltsed 
311 

31 

?Utiiired in association 
uith 230, 
PCorponent of E facade 
of Temple 311 

?UCilired EL as,1 
381 

31 
. 



HENlEY MOO0 NFl7,l tcont) 

nRE4 I . 

CUTTINW CDNTEXT 
WJlK NWER 
aa) 

IDENTIFICRTION PHASE MSTER RENARKS 
PERIOD 

%a 314 236 

Ba L/6 237 

Ba 314, 
316,416 
Ci6 

2,3 

(2,3) 

Ba 3i6 

i: 1 
236:2 
238,3 

239 

240 

241 

Qa 516 242 

Ba 616 243 

Ba 244 
5 EXT E/ 
6 PXT E 

Ba Sib 246 

iAi6 
246 

TUL31210; or ?a later 
deposit 

4 OF 
later 

.* cf236 4 or 
later 

Stepibench structure 3ii 
E’erly lover course 3ii 
U’erly lover cows@, belou 238,3 3ii 
U’rrly upper course, above 238.2 311 

Cut of rining gully in wood 6 

Postulated U wail of Temple 2 (2) 

Ret lects secondary f Iaor level 
in E ambulatory of Teaple 3 

3ii 

Represents a subdivision of 13 
in E ambulatory area 

4 

?Represents a subdivision of 13 
in E anbulatory area, 
Or Pmakcup for floor/surface 
at level of top of 238.1; OP 
Irubbte accunulating at tw 
disuse of lerple 3ii - latkr 
interpretation favoured 

14 

?Represents rhallou feature 
just to S of E entrance of 
TeepIe 3, dug before rubble 
layer accuwlat iq 

?3 or 
later 

?&presents natural dip in bet 
rock filled utth 11OiOSS and 
subsequently utilised by 246; 
ar Ttut feature filled uith 
either 088 C&ancient can-aade 
feature) or we went deposit 
not distinguishad from QRS, for 
axmple aswcirted uith con- 
rtructim of u-411 246 

10; 
other- 
WiSS 

3 or 
earlier 

E mbulrtory u&l1 of TnpIr 3 81 

Conponent of E facade 
of Temple 311, 
Courses subnumbered as 
238,1, 238,2, 238,3 

?Sare as 263 

?Partly or uholly of 
hnnant 

i% 
--‘r- 
z-<r= -_ - 

#‘. - =_ 



RENLEV UOOO RFl7,l (cant) 

AREA I 

CUTTINBi CONTEXT 
WLK WR9ER 
IBe) 

IDENTIFICATION PHASE NMTER REMRKS 
PERIOD 

6 246,l 

6 246,2 

6 246.3 

Ba 247 Represents a subdivision of 
S EXT El 13 in exterior E of uall 246, 
6 EXT E, Exterior deeolition rubble 
6 beyond E ambulatory wall 

Ba 248 
5 EXt Ei 
6 EXP E 

Ba 249 
8 EXT El 
6 EXT E 

(To R of 260 
E,61 

Filling of construction 
trench 249 

Construciion trench for 246, 
E ambulatory wall 

Postulated N aabulatory wall 
of Terplr 3 

6 261 Rubble Ifoundation in h mbul- 
atory a 
?N ride of wWmcr arrangeeents 

~ of Tsaple ?3i: or ?frnstandfnq 
structure such as an altar base - 
latter interpretation favoured 

6 262 ti 261 Cu 8 side of entrance) ?3i 

6 2.53 

t2,3,6) 264 

6,lk 316 266 

3 266 

?Cutback of U face of 246 

?Feature ?associakd with 
entrance arrangements 

?Feature ?assoriatQd with 
entrance arrangements; or 
?result of robbing 

Pennant paving within E 
aabulrtory of hpls 3 

Postulatsd N wll of Tmplr 2 

E uall of Torpb 2 

Internat partitien uall of 
Tmpls 2, sopwrtinq Q: ad U 

03ii 

?3i 

03i or 
ii 

4 

31 

3i 

t3i) 

?3i 

3 

(2) 

3 

2 

Gf 246.3 

Cf.246.2 

r;;L 2s2 
?Corponent of 
Terplr 3i facade 

ix 261 
?Coaponmt of 
Terple 3i facade 

. -. 



HENLEY MOOD NFl7,l (contl 

MEa I 

CUTTINM CONTEXT 
BAULK NUMBER 
(Ba) 

IOENTIFICATION PHME RASTER REHARKS 
PERIOD 

6 267 

6 258 

6 269 

3 

6 

260 

261 

262 

263 

264 

Ba 3i6 266 

Freestanding stone-based 
structure in E cell of Terple 
2 - ?statue/altar base 

2 

N foundation of E ?porch of 
Teeple 2; ?or freestanding 
feature 

2 I;t 259 

S fomdation of E ?porch of 
Temple 2; ?OP freestanding 
feature 

2 Gf 268 

E-U uall of Teaple 1 1 

?3ii 

?3i 

6 

?3i 

?S rat1 

?Pennant Wecondary floor level in 
E anbulatory of Temple 3 

?Equates uith 204 

S edge of iron ore rining ?Sare as 239 

Just vithin E mbul- 
atory, central to Terple 
3 auter entrance 

3?4nieal burial; or tentrance 
feature in E ambulatory awa 

?3ii 
OP ?4 

?Associatrd with door arrange- 
Rents on S side of cella 
entrance of Temple 31?ii), 
rather than just product of 
robbing 

Ba 316 266 

Ba 3/6 267 

?Csociated uith N strutture ?3ii 
$.g; or tport-Teeple 3 or later 

?Fillinq above foundation off- 
set of wll 23s of Teepfe 31, 
Wbsequently utilised as pwt 
of entrance arrangmnts into 
cella of Teaplr 3ii froa E 

(131 and 
03ii 

?Component at E facade 
of Teepie 311 
ti 1962iFl4 

?l, 268 
tlk l/4 

zhi4 
269 

?FauMktion for feature uithin 
S WuIrtory of tehple 3 

CL 269,292 

tStwe4ined pothole rithin 
8 abuhkry of lnplr 3 



HENLEY UOOD llFl7,l (cant) 

RREA I 

CUTTINW CONTEXT IRENTIFIC~TION PHME MStER RENARKS 
BAULK NUNBER PER100 
CBa) 

3 270 

3 271 

?2 272 

6 273 

3 271 

6 276 

3 276 

4 277 

4 278 

18% 
Ba l/2 

:?2i3, 
?3/4 

281 

282 

263 

?L'st flooring, ?within E cell 
of Terple 2 

Cf. 270 

IExposed bedrock 

?Pannant flooring in E aubul- 
atory of Terple 3 

?Stonrlined posthole, 
?Associated uith Terple 2 door 
arrangerents between E and U 
cells; or ?feature in N aubul- 
atory of Terple 3 

?L%t flooring uithin E arbul- 
atory of Terple 3 

?Casual inclusion of uaste 
aniral bone uithin LBa rather 
than ritual aniral burial 

?Foundation in S arbulatory of 
Tmple 3 

PPosthole setting in 8 asbul- 
atory of Temple 3 

?Step in natural 

Probably represents a sub- 
division of L2, 
Foundation for Teeple ‘1311 
cell* floor 

?Aniaal burial in U aubulatory 
of Teeplr 3 

U rid8 of construction trcmch 
of 228, U cellr 41 of Teqlo 3 

3i 

?Flu$ng ui$n f ubututory; 
or mwp PvWlO 

tsii Ol’at 
or 4 

12 

?2 

0 

?3ii 

?2 or 
3 

?3i 

3 

131 

131 

10 

?3it 

3 PSirilar to burials 
against Temple 3 rrlls: 
or ?&longs to liw~ of 
Terple 3, 
‘ISheep 



HERLET MM0 HFl7,l (cant) 

aREa 1 

CUTtIN6J CONTEXT 
BAULK NURSER 
(88) 

IOENfIFf WIIIN PHASE MSTER RERRRKS 
PERIOD 

k 112 284 

2 28s 

8a 311 286 

3 287 

1 286 

1 289 

1 290 

1 291 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

I 

I 

291.1 

291,2 

291,3 

292 

293 

294 

29s 

296 

297 

2% 

299 

I;f. 279 

?FIoaring uithin U teil of 
hrple 2 

Localised disturbance 

?N-S foundation below tirrve 12 

I;LL3, in 8 ambulatory wea 

$f L3, in S mbulrtory area 

&13, in SY rrbulatory area 

Rubble, conflating severa 
contexta:- 

l L6, in S part of Y aabulrtory 

= ?220,1 or 220, in 8 part of 
U mbulrtory 

U.218 and 219, in S part of 
V rnbulrtory 

= 268, in Y part of S ambulatory 

l LlO, ~?undisturbed) in u part 
of s l &JIrtory 

= LlO, (?undirturbed) in S 
UbuIrtory 

8 222, in S part of Y r&I- 
rtory area 

9 LlO, ~Tundirturbad) in 8 part 
of Y WuIrtory 

Upstanding bedrock in 3 part af 
Y mbuSrtory are8 

m 018JTI.10, f?undiaturbad~ in 
8U corner of anbulrtory 

WpN in bedrock, balou Y end 
of 8 wbuktory 

10 

12 ?L'st 

16 

?1 

4 

4 

4 

311 

3ii 
or 4 

4 

3 

0 

0 

31 

0 

0 

0 

0 

cf.293 

tilt) 



NENLEV Ye00 lfFl7,l teatit) 

aREa I 

CUTTIN CMTEXT 
8h"LK NURSER 
&I 

IOENTIFICATION PWE MSTER REMRKS 
PERIOP 

? 300 

1 301 

88 3/S 302 

4 303 

5 304 

6 305 

1 305 

1 

4 

i&* 

a411 

307 

308 

435; 

411 

411,l 

'Step' in bedrock, belor 
S rebuhtory 

0 CL 299 

‘Step’ in bedrock below 
S a8buIrtoPy 

0 u299 

Context nueber assigned to coin 192 or 31 

Context number assigned to finds. '13 or 
?Constwction or destruction 4 
trench filIing of ?S ambulatory 
oaI1 

Contaxt nuaber assigned to finds. (?3 or 41 
?Construction or dertruction 
trench filling of ?E aebuIrtory 
WI1 

Context nurbcr assigned to coin 

Rock l ake-up in area of SU 
corner of ambulatory 

Undisturbed roil in area of SY 
corner of arbulrto?y 

Dark soil on S exterior of 
~11 1962JF2 

Net used) 

Intrrfaee betuern I ,LlO+I ,L9 
and I,LS*L8i 

Hypothetical floor level 
above 411 

I?) 

? 

? 

? 

12-3 

931 



HENLEY WOO NFl7,l (contl 

AREA I 

N?En CUTTWJ CONTEXT IDENTIFIMTION PHASE MSTER RENdRKS 
MULK NUMBER PER100 . 
(88) 

I 1 

I 1 

I 3 

I 3 

I 4 

I S 

?IJIIJIII - 

?XJIIJXII - 

Ix/II/II1 - 

1962JF3 

1962JF4 

6rrve 1 

f12 

Brave 6 

Braves 5A + S8 

1962/Fl 

BPIV~ 62116 

Irrw 62120 

6raw 6212 

Brave 62J3 

Brrw 1 

Brave 12 

Brave 6 

arrves 54 + 68 

~FIVQ 6211 

Brave 62116 

Brave 62120 

Not part of 
main cebetery 



HENLEY UOOD RFlP,? (cant) 

w 
AREA CUTTIN8J 

%wJt 
Cfk) 

CONTEXT 
NUN8ER 

IOENTIFICATION PHASE MSTER 
PER100 

REMRKS 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

Context 1%2/F7 and L? we nuebered during rxcrvition, 

362-353 and 403-404 have been assigned during port-excavation, to contexts 
knorn froa plan and to finds contexts 

B Ll Toproi 1 Aloo occurs in 
I1J1IIJVI, Cutting I\ 

2 1962/F7 Pit, lfor tree-planting. 
?ffodern 

a 3152 8ulIdozed area associated 
uith modern quarrying 

0 3s3 TArea earking Sera limit 
of F30 or Icausewry 
acros8 43‘30 

At S'ern linit ot 
excavated area 

2 403 Context number assigned 
to coin 

2 404 Context number assigned 
to coin 

. 



HENLEYwM ffFl7,l (contl 

am III 

AREh CWfTIN6J CONTEXT IOENTIFICATION PHASE MSTER RERARKS 
8hULK NUHBER PER100 
lb) 

Ll, Ll-L2, L2, L3 nmbrred during excovrtion, 

360, 364-360, 362-364, 368-370, 317-339, 406-408 assigned during post-excavation work 

III MC, Ll 
11,12, . 
Ba 12116, 
13,18,16, 
R 16J19, 
17,19,21; 
?Ba 10/l?, 
TBa llJl2 

III Ba lOJl3, Ll-L2 
11,L llJ12, 
12,th 12113, 
Ba 12/15,13, 
BallJlS, 
l&16 

111 C,11,16 L2 

III 16 L3 6rem silt 

Toproi 1 

?&se Ll - top L2 

Also occurs in 
III/IV, 21 J22: 
IIIJ?IV, Cuttings 19, 
21; 
III/WV, Cutting 19; 
III/V, Cutting 19; 
IXIJVJVI, Cuttings 8,C; 
Ba CID, Cutting 19; 
IIIJVI, Cutting B 

Also occurs in 
IIIJVJVI, 
cuttings O,lO, 
B8 10113, 13, 
Ba 13J14, 17 

Westructfon Aerial at 
end of/from TeepIe 3, 
marking disuse of area 

4110 occurs in III/ 
V/V!, Cutting G, 
8a CID, Cuttings 0, 
KArer I, Phase 4 

10. 

Also ocwra in III/ 
V/WI, Cutting 17, 
Thought to be distinct 
fror v.13 

111 B,C,D,lO,ll, 360 flake-up and soti, eontly 
8a llJ12,12, over bedrock, 
14,k 14116, 1ConsMtutes a surface 
16,16, itself; or Prerely pm- 
&r 16119 parrtory to ntalling 
17,19,21; ww 
?L 16J21 

III 11,16 364 Pdches of Idisturbed 
Pburted soil 

III b 356 * ?uaIl ft 

llso occurs in IIII, 
Cutting8 10, 17, 
IIIJIV, Cuttings 16, 
14121, 19, 20, 21. 
U lIIJIV,360 and 
mnd IV.350 

Interpwted during 
excrvatlon as ‘turll 
mdging to cewtery' 

tttt ? 368 t3aDBu369 



HEwLEy UUOD ftFl7.1 tcont) 

ME(\ III 

MEA CUTTIN6J CONTEXT 1QENTIFICATIO)l PWE MSTER t3cEwK. 
WLK NUR6ER PERIOll 
(88) 

III C,lOJll J 367 
12, 12, 
81 16117 

III C,lO 388 

III C,CJlOJ\l, 3S9 
OJlOJll, 
O,lO,ll, 
Ba lOJl3 

III 0,lOJll 

III 12 

III 12 

111 12 

360 

362 

363 

364 

III 15 368 

III 16 369 

III k ldJl9 370 

IIIJIY 19 976 

11t/1v 2132 a77 

?Netalling in temple 
precinct we8 

?UaIl fr, 
?Associrted uith 359 and 
364; ?&nd uith 379 

Edge of rorkJraklltng. 
Pchsociated uith 368 and 
364; ?continucd by 379. 
?llefiaing back edge of 
structure uithin temple 
prrctntt rethw than a 
lirit to precinct 
sekllinq, 
!Or associated with later 
crsurl rurrl rctivity 

8hwp burial) 
?Ritual deposit; or 
lcrsuel burial 

We of eodern fir tree 

8coop I 
?Rwt disturbance of 
bushes rewed before 
351 IridlbuiIt ug, 

?uaIl fr. 
tllssotiated 4th 358 and 
359; ?wd uith 379 

HolIou 

Uwsed haarth 

Stone end soil plus rocts 
on NU ride of F30, 
Part of fiiliq of F34 
rwtwdiq into area 1st 

site Qf modsrn elm trw 

lbdsrn qumy fitlim 

An inpwtrnt link 
ktuwn firers SXI, SV 
rnd v 

CfV,VI,Vff.377 



HEREY uwo ?m,l teafIt) 

ml III 

m cvnIR6l CmExt IbERltFICATIUR PWE ffRStER REMRKS 
PER100 

aa) 

III/N 21 

III k 12113, 
88 12113, 
'IS 

III 4 

111 10 

III 10 

III 10 

378 Rp#roxiroto edge of Also EM IV,378 
Mdrrn mining 

379 tf339 

405 

406 

f3ntaxt rssigned ta coin 

?W edga to ma of high 
bedrock 

407 I;fuw. 
Possibly Y edge of F30 

40s ?Outctop of bedrock: or 
?Wmk cut rrry to both 
w mnd s 
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HENLEY WOO RF17,l (cant) 

aREa IV 

COtnExT 
NM8ER 

IOERTIFICRTIgN PHASE RRSTER 
PERIOD 

REMRKS 

Ll, L2, FM, FlO2, FlOS-107 nmbercrd during axcrvrtion, 

350, 354, 384-307, 389-394, 396402 assigned during port-excavation uork 

IV 

IV 

IV 

IV 

IV 

IV 

IV 

IV 

IV 

XV 

xv 

IV 

19,?20.211 Ll 
22. - 

Toprotl 

19 L2 

19 FM? 

Soil rrong heavy rocks 

?Pc4tholr, 
?Asoot irted ri th l xter for 
at Structurr 4 

19 FlO2 Cf.FlOl 

(F103-Fl04 - not used) 

22 FlOS 

22 FlO6 

UFlOl 

TTuo postholrr , 
?Associrtrd utth the 
inkriot of Structure 4 

22 FlO') TFortholr q 
Q.FlO6 

ik 16119, 
?19 

350 Soil and rock make-up over 
rxtarior meklXinq on SU 
ride of structure 4. 
?Censtikks a surface 
itwtt ; or ?waIy prr 
parrtory to wtalling 
9rQw 

22 

22 

NJ1 ,a 

84 

SM 

378 

a4 

m.1 

Patch of :buad soil 
rxgoud aen structurr 4 
laid but not sealed 

EL IIIlIV,SI) 

6t?wurr 4 

Put of 8 Ml1 of 
st?utw 4 

4180 cxcurs in ?I#, 
Cutting 21; IV13VltV1, 
Cutting 20, 

cf. In.356 



HENLEY WOO lfFlf,l (cant) 

ma IV 

MEa CUTTIII CONTEXT IOENT?F?CIltIOW PHASE MSTER REMARKS 
WJLK NVIWER PERIOD 
me) 

IV 

IV 

IV 

IV 

IV 

IV 

IV 

IV 

IV 

IV 

IV 

IV 

IV 

I9 

19 384.2 Entrance into Structure 4, 
free s 

19 384.3 Slot to take tiahrr bear 
or threshold stone on S 
side of 334,2 

19,?20,22 384.4 Floor of Structure 4 

22 

19 

- 

19,21 

PI,22 

19,120 

e 

19/a 

w 

a 

. 

384.5 PRepresents a pootuhted 
ml1 of Structure 4 

384.6 ?SE edge of rurviviq 
interior surface on E side; 
does this ref Irct limit 
of a wall also? 

385 fle,kllrd surfrcc secondary 
to Structure 4 

386 nhtallrd surface contmp- 
orrry with Structure 4 

387 %in layer of 8oil owr- 
lying exterior Walling 
of Structure 4 

(381) not used) 

389 

390 

Ml 

392 

893 

394 

Soil md rock make-up ?Equivalent of 3SO 
over shb floor rithin Structure 4 

Fill of sill 334.3 * 
uteri81 on S edge of 
floor 384.4 

Wi fr, Structurr 4; 
tcmstrwtion and/or 
bsttuction 

Udmue ~811 of Wucturr 
4; ?coMtructtml 
4ntr6tWon 

Wndrustiem tech d 
**o*r -11 of ttrwtuw 4 

Subdivided into 
384,4a-4c 

i;t IV.393 
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HERLEY woo llF17,l tcont) 

llREi8 IV 

AREA CUTTlNW CONTEXT IlXNT?F?CATION PHllSE HASTER REHARKS 
WJLK NURBER PERIOD 
(Br) 

IV - 396 

a. 
.I h. .* 

IV 

IV 

IV 

IV 

IV 

IV 

22 397 

398 

22 399 

19 400 

m 401 

19 402 

(395 not used1 

Rock and soil in and 
among disturbed parts 
of floor (384,4) of 
Structure 4 

Soil and rock mke-up 
belou edge of and dir- 
turbed parts of floor 
384.4 of StFucturc 4 

?Hrkrup coi? md liu- ?intrtt prrStrueturc 
stone on surfrcr of 4 snd ?pwRoaan 
bedrock coptext 

Sot t soil on top of Nay be a disturbed 
bedrock context 

Soil between superilrposed 
stone paving of Structure 
4 

Soil mkr-up sealed by 
paving of Structure 4 
and overlying liarstone 
Beklling 

Findspot of 2nd century 
COlfI 

. 
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HENLEY Yom ftFlt,l kontt 

MEA '.' 

ME4 CUTTIN6l CONTEXT ?oENT?FICRTION PMSE WllsTER RENARKS 

ZY 
NWER PER100 

Ll, Ll-L2, L2, 1%L3, L3, L3-L4, L4, LS, LQ, I.$-L6, L6, F30-F32 nuobered during excavation, 

366, 367, 371-374, 377, 38801383, 409 assigned during post-excavation work 

v 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

v 

B,14,17 11 
Ba 17118, 
IS,19 

13,14,19 ll-L2 

0,14,17,18, L2 lop of filling of MO, 
18/20,19 but not exclusive to F30 

0‘13, U-13 
Sa 13114,14 

B,C,ll,l'l, L3 
18 

SaseL2-top L3 ?U Vll Q-L3 

Part of filling of F30 

C,Q 130L4 

m,c, w 
C/0,18,13 

C,?8 L5 

18 Lss 

18 LS-U 

18 16 

8,8,C,O, 10, FM 
8% lem,1~, 
8% lU14, 
lJ,l7,18, 
f)m 

Topsol 1 I\lso occurs in WI, 
Cutting 18; ?V/?V?, 
Cutting 20 

?Base U-top L2 in top 
of MO 

?GfV?l,L2 

lllw occurs in ?V, 
Cuttings 14, 18, 
?~V??.L3 

9Malling or Putilised 
rurfrcc 

Part of tilling of FS 

hrt of filliag rnd 
?wrthering of F3Q, of 
14acalirrd extent 

Patch cl occu@ion soil 
on LS 

8-m Ulwrkta of L6, 
kll of twsaMy 

UWwing rndlar *ill 
on b&M of FaO, of 
locrlwd rxtmt 

L8qs N-1) negsttw f&itu#* 
ttauma ditth e? ?W@dary 
,f wttlwset e? fwttfiad 
awe; u kvlrkry MI 
w--y wemtlrlr) aI* 



%NLEY UOW RFl7.1 (contl 

4REA v 

ME4 CUT'TINR) 
MVLK 
4L) 

CONEIT 
NVNER 

IDENTIFICATION PHASE MASTER 
PERia 

REMRYS 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

u 

V 

V 

V 

B,C F31 

B,C F32 

14 366 

lb 363 

11 371 

17 372 

18 373 

18 374 

13,is 377 

1419, 380 
8a ltil8.18 

CID 381 

iL7m. 
392 

18.19 

19 383 

13 109 

Negrtivo feature in F30 

Feature mar 3 end of F30 Inkrprrted during 
excavation wi ‘latrine 
base’ 

?Hmt th 

Deposit 0f rntarl bena 
within t? 

Site ol mdern e&k tree 

Site of aodern fir tree 

tlwth, taithin CS 

Sitr of rsdern tree 

Adarn quarry ff\ling Atw occurs in V/VU, 
cutting PO * 
!XIII,Vt,VI1,391 

Cwser~y across F30 Secondary to 382 

bail feature tot into LS 

Wiflge abtwnt acms 
F30; or ?basr for 
ctrmonir! mtrmrr on 
U rirk of F30 

?PMhole ~ssocJ8ted 
with 382 

oLotr!ay aiscoloured son; 
or tkrried soil eastd 
into F3Q 

?Priury to 386, 
Wpfmntr 382,~~3344 



HENLEY WDD rtFl7.1 (cant) 

AREA VI 

ARM CUTTIW CONTEXT IOEMTIFICATION PHASE RASTER REHARKS 
NWBER PERIOD 

W? 

Ll mabared during rxcrvrtion. 

361, 365, 375, 379, 470 assigned during port-•xcrvation work 

VI M4c, 
Br 13/U, 
17,18 

VI 10,12,14, 
17,18 

VI 18 

VI 13 

21 4 

11 Topsoil 

361 Fe&or ?asrotirted ri th 
sodwn qumying 

335 

377 

410 

?Feature or part of 
w&n quarry 

Nedern quarry filling 

YContinwtion of V.F30, 
tosof 11,353 

UIII,V,VII,377 



HEmEYWBB *?7,1 tcont? 

AREA VII 

ARE4 cvTT1NB/ CBHTEXT IOENTlFICATION- PHASE RASTER REMARKS 
WLK NVRBER PERIOD 
tBr1 

Ll, L2, LZ-L3, L3 nurbertd during rxcrvation, 

377 rrtlgned during post-wcrvrtion uork 

VII Ba HE end Ll Toproi 1 
of V.FSC 

VP1 Ba NE end L2 ?CtV.LZ 
of V.MO 

VI! IkNEad L2-L3 ?Uv,L*L3 
at V.F30 

VII %a NEmnd 13 ?w.V.L3 
of U,F30; 
Beyond Ba 
Nfiend uf 
V,F30 

VOI 23 m tbdwn quarry filling u I!I,U,V~,377 



FfBBLBYVOOD 

wPl7.2 sns Uapd rcn w ptc 

Cather than conventional 8, B, @, g&g) 

ass - associated 

Ba - bulk 

d - deep, depth 

EG - Ernest Greenfield 

F - feature 

Flada abbreviations <not thematic categories) 

SC - backed clay, daub 

Bo - aaimal bones 

EZ - copper alloy 

c - coia 

CB - cut bone <ia bone obJ'kct> 

CE - charccml 

F - flint 

CL - glass 

EIE - huaaa bone 

IR - iron 

.I - jet 

t - lead 

Rfsc - m frianea bead and eecoadarg USI of pat&y 

rh**rcam 

‘II) - rortat 

FOT Q pottery rrherd <I& - II a~mtmrrs = smrtaria qherds 

PabrIe Fl -Fo; 

s ZCUmbaM = uatrn I+hardm, 

fabrle 82, 
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HBBLBY WOOD KF1r.2 <cant) 

PRIA - pre-Roman Iron Age 

SI4 

SHA 

SI? 

ss 

ST 

VP 

fr 

h 

l'st 

1 

mast 

m3.a 

iNJR 

08 

-3 

PAR 

5s 

SlJszi 

- mdlusca 

- shale 

- slag 

- soil sample 

- stone 

- wall plaster 

- fragment 

- height 

- Henley Voc#d negative 

- 1ime;toae 

- long, length 

- maximum 

- minimum 

- mmtar 

'- tLt &apt 

- old graund surface 

- Philip Rahtz 

" Rarsao-BrStlsh 

. - sm~ian Sl 83s. 

ti’ mt - saxtdat0rAm 

..a - .almQ~ 

Sl - *lid* 

w - thi+ 



m17.3 HENLEY WOOD BLACK AND WHTTE PIiUNKFIAPIiS 

1. These are prefixed *INN* - Henley Wood negative. 

2. WWF? l-200 show Ernest Greenfield's excavations. They 
are 

1. 

subdivided on EG's annotated list (ARC 4.2):= 

HWN 1-60, excavations $964 (temples, + graves at 

south end of site) 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

HWN 61-97, excavations 1968, first phase (graves 
in south end of F3C and adjacent areas; and 

southern end of Area XIX) 

HWN 98-131, excavations 1968, second phase (graves 
in F30 as far as north side of Cuttiq 14 and 

adjacent areas ; Area IXX) 

HWN 132-163 (F30 including causeway; Structure 4: 
Area III; graves at north end of F30 and adjacent 

area) 

ID@? 164-200, excavations 1969 (grave Area XII/IV; 
Structure 4; F30, causeway, bridge abutment and 

burials in this area) 

3. 

4. 

EG's orig3nal list of photographs isin ARC 4 

iiW# 15 and 31 have been lost since the excavation (nor 

were they present with the orlglnal excavation set). 

5. HWN 201-205 are Philip Rahtz's photomaphs of the 1963 

4xcavatSons. 

6. Overlaps between photographs are only noted where these 

are not obviour. 



HENLEY WOOD LIST OF BLACK AND WHITE PHOTOGRAPHS 

HWNl 

2 

3 

AE.za I, Cutting 5, looking north - rubble and soil, 
?I.L3, on natural rock surface 

Area I, Cuttings 6 and 5* looking south - rubble layer, 
?I.L3 

4 Area I, Cuttiag 4, looking 
1.262 and I.277 

5 Area I, Cutting 4, looking 
I.200V 1.262, 1.277, I.278 

6 Area I, Cutting 6, looking 
?I.L3 and foundation bases, I.Fll and .Fl7 

7 

8 

9 

10 

Area I, Cutting 4, looking east - 1.262 

III.355, looking SW 

III.355, looking XK 

Area I, SE corner of Temple 3 celfa and ambulatory, 
looking SW; southern corner of wall I.255 of Temple 2 
also visible I= MF Pl 8) 

11 Area II SE corner of Temple 3 cella, looking NE; wall 
foundation I.211 of Temple 2 also visible 

12 

13 

14 

1s 

16 

Detail of area of ?lWN if, looking north - 1.2% removed 

Area I, SK corner of Temple 3 cella and ambulatory, 
lookixq south - 1.238 removed 

Area I, Cutting 14 - I.FlI 

!aiRaing 

Area I, Cutta 6 - X.246, east wall of Temple 3 
ambulatory, deranged wall blocks 

17 

1% 

19 

Area I, Cutting 6 - I&ii, surface of entrance 
mst;rlla to Temple 3 

Area I, Cuttm 6 - 1.283, in area of Temple 3 east 
ambulatory 

Ar*w I, Cuttim 6, leaki- weat - 3.259, muth 
F2Edatioa for e-t porch of Teaplm 2; qlso X.SLlO, 

l .253 UQd rab# 

1.216 and -235 5n foreground; 

Nw- wall 1.1962/~2, Grave 6, 

Nw- wall 1.1962/~2, Crave 6, 
and south end of section Si 

south - 'rubble level', 



HWN 20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

is 

43 

Ib 

45 

46 

Area I, Cutting 6, looking north - 1.261, Osecondary 
floor level in east ambulatory of Temple 3; ~SO 1.258 

Area I, Cutting 6, looking east - ~261, ?secondary 
floor level in east ambulatory of Temple 3; 
-258, .263 and -275 

also 1.246, 

Area I, Cutta 6 - 1.~6 

Area I, general view, looking east (= Pl 3) 

Area I, gener'al view, looking SE (= Pl 2) . 
Area I, general view, looking SW 

Area I, general view, looking south 

General view of Temple 3, east ambulatory, looking north 

General view of Temple 3, east ambulatory, looking north 

Area I, general view, looking 3+YE 

Area I, general view, looking east (= &!p pl 6) 

Missing 

Area X, general view, looking south (= MF Pl 7) 

Area f, general view, 1ookAng west 

Area I, general view, looking west 

Area I, general view, looking north 

Area I, general view, looking west 

Area I, general view, lookbxg NW 

Area I, gememil view, looking west 

Area I, general view, lookbg west 

Area Tt general view, looking west (= Pl 1) 

Animal burial LF15, looking east 

Animal burial &Fib, agains& wall 1.246, looking SE 

Aroa X, Grave 12; also 1.9256 and ,207 t= MF Pl #) 

Area 3, Graw 12 emptied (= MF Pl $1 

Ar8a XX?, Grave 2, loolc%ng NI& 

km IfI, orav* 23 laoltiry SE 



mm 47 

48 

49 

50 

51 

52 

53 

54 

55 

56 

57 

58 

59 

60 

61 

62 

63 

64 

6s 

66 

67 

68 

69 

70 

71 

‘t2 

Area I, Graves 5A + B, looking south (= Pl 22) 

Area I, Graves 5A + BI looklag south 

Area IfI, Grave 3, looking west 

Area III, Grave 3, looking west 

Area LIIS Grave 9, looking SW 

Area III, Grave 8, looking SW 

Area IIX,'Grave 4, lookiag SW 

Area XXI, Grave 7, looking Sb!! 

Area X, Grave 6, looking UNW; also r.r962/~2 and 
??upper part of I.277 

Area V, Grave $0, looking SW 

Area SEX, Grave 11, looking !SU' 

General view of graves in southern part of Area fIf, 
looking NW - Graves 7, 8, 9 and 11 

&ea XI, Grave 12% emptfed 

Area III, Graves 9 and 11 emptied 

Area V, Grave 13, looking SW (washed); note headstone 
and rock edging. (Also head of Grave 14) (= P1 231 

Area V, Grave 13, looking SW (unwashed) 

Area V, Grave 13, baking SW - ahowing wider location 

Area V, Grave let, looking SW 

Area V, Grave 15, looking SW 

tiea 11X/v, Grave 16, look- Su 

Area II/VX, Grave 17, looking N6; large stone over 
Skull 

Area IX/VI, Grave 13, lookiq SW: 8tone removed t= Pl 2#) 

Area VX, Grave 18, lookins SW; stones over legs 

Aver VX, Grave 18, loom SW; stoner, rmaewad 

Area 9, Wave 39, looking SW (= pa 25) 

Ar*a V, Grave @O, loelci~ SW; left lag aiar3ng. 
(AlRO part of Gravr, 21) 

&*& 
-. f  

a d 



mw 73 

74 

75 

76 

77 

78 

79 

80 

81 

a2 

83 

84 

85 

86 

87 

88 

89 

90 

91 Arsa VI, Graves 17* 18, 24 and 27, looking NNF, 

92 Arer II, Gruve 12a, Area II/VI, Grave 17, Area V, 
Graves 13-13, 19-21, 23, 85 and Area V?, Graves 18, 
124, ta6 Ed a?+ i~ooka ma; UISO tv.Fgz 

Area V, Graves 20 and 21, looking SW. Excavator 
considered Grave 21 disturbed by insertion of Grave 20 

Area V, Grave 23, looking SW 

Area VT. Grave 24, looking SW 

Area \.P Grave 24, looking NE 

Area V, Grave 25, looking SW; lower legs and feet 
not found 

Area V, Grave 25, looking SW - close-up of skull 
showing iron brooch, 1x126, under upper jaw 

Area VI, Grave 26, looking SW; skull not found, but 
excavator noted that possibly removed when Grave 122 
was dug 

Area VI, Grave 26, looking SW 

Area VI, Grave 27, looking SW (= MF pl 28) 

Area VI, Grave 27, looking SW, with skeleton removed 
to show hole in floor of grave (= MF Pl 29) 

View of part of F30 before graves were located, 
Cutting B, E end 

View, looking NE, of part of cemetery overlying F30 - 
Graves 13-16, 29-21, 23, 25; also ?V.F31 and ?V.F32. 
Overlaps with BW'B 123 

View, looking NE, of part of cemetery overlying F30 - 
Graves 13-16, 19-21, 23, 25; also ?V.F31 and w.F32. 
Overlaps with HWE 123 

View, looking SW, of part of cemetery overlying F30 - 
Graves 13-16, 19-21, 23 25; also ?V.F31 aad ?V.F32. 
Overlaps with BUN 123 1s Pl 21) 

View, looking SW, of part of cemetery overlying F30 - 
Graves 13-16, 19-21, 23 aad 25; also FV.F31 and w.~32. 
Overlaps with HUN 123 

Area V, Graves 23 aad 25, looki~ north 

Area V, Waves 23 and 25, looking north 

Area II, Grave 12~ md Area VI, Graves 17, 26 and 27, 
1OOkin~ NE 



BwN 93 

94 

95 

96 

97 

98 

99 

100 

101 

102 

103 

104 

105 

106 

107 

108 

109 

110 

111 

112 

113 

114 

115 

116 

Area II, Grave 122, Area II/VI, Grave 17 and Area VI, 
Graves 18, 26 and 27, looking SW 

Area V, Graves 14, 19 and 20, looking NE 

Area V, view looking west, of rock-filled gully (3F31) 
in surface of F30 (location doubtful) 

PArea III, large rock edging of metalling on SW side 
of ?Cutting C (location doubtful) 

?Area III, Cutting C, looking SE, of rock-strewn 
surface (location doubtful) 

Area III, Grave ,d, looking SW 

Area V, Grave 29, looking SW 

Area V, 2.?-ave 30, looking SW 

Area V, Grave 31, looking SW 

Area V, Crave 32, looking WSW 

Area V, Grave 33, looking SW 

Area V, Grave 34A + B, looking SW 

Area V, Grave 35A + B, looking WSW 

Area V, Grave 36, looking SW 

Area V/VI, Crave 37, looking SW 

Area V, Crave 38~ + B, looking SW (= Pl 26) 

Area V, Grave 38~ + 8, looking SW 

Area III/V, Crave 39, looking WSW 

Area III/V, Grave 39, looking WSW 

Area V, Grave 40, looking WSW 

Area V, viey looking NE, of southern end of F30, 
excavated; also Parea of F31; and Graves 28.36, 937, 
38, 4x1. Overlaps with HWIU 122, 123 (= pl 15) 

Area V, vieoqlooking NE, of southern end of F30r 
excavated; also Parea of F3l; and Graves 28-36, 737, 
38, 40. Overlaps with HUN 122, 123 

General view, looking NE, of graves in top of fillfng 
of F30 - Graves 28-36, 137, 38, 40 

Generul triew, looking SW, of graves in top of F30 - 
Graves 29-40 (C Fl 30) 



HWN 117 

118 

119 

120 

121 

122 

123 

124 

125 

126 

127 Area III, looking PESE, top soil removed;-III.362 

128 Area III, looking approx SW, top soil removed - 111.362, 
1.368. Overlaps with HWN 120, 121, 126, 129, 155 

129 

130 

131 

132 

133 

134 

135 

136 

137 

138 

139 

View, looking west, 
38-40; 

of west side of F30 - Graves 34, 
hea III in background (= MF Pl 10) 

General view, 
of F30 - 

looking SW, of graves in top of filling 
Graves 32-40 

Area III, top soil removed 

Area III, looking approx SW, top soil removed; 1111.368. 
Overlaps with HWN 128 and 129 

Area III, Jooking NE, 111.358, .362, .364. bverlaps 
with HWN 122, 124-126, 128, 129, 155, 156 

Area III, looking BE, 111.358, .359, .364. 
with HWN 113, 121, 123, 124, 155-158 

Overlaps 

View, looking NE, 
Graves 28-36, 

across F30, partly cleared of filling - 
337, 38, 40; Area III in 

Overlaps with HWN 84-87, 113, 114, 122, 
foreground. 
123, 156-158 

Area III, looking north, top SC&~ removed - area of 
1x1.358, 0359. Overlaps with HWN 121, 122 and 125 

Area III, looking NE. Overlaps with INN 121 and 124 

Area III, looking ?SE, top soil removed; 111.362. 
Overlaps with HWN 128 

Area III, 111.362, Overlaps with HWN 120, 126, 
128, 

121, 
155 

Close-up of III. 358 

Close-up of III. 358 

Unused hearth, Cutting 16 - 111.369 

Structure 4, Cutting 19, 384.1, looking approx NE 

Structure 4, base of 384.1, looking NW 

Area III, Cutting C/D, SW edge, 111.358 

Area III, sample of surface of metalling, III.357 

Heavy 'green&one' metalling, 111.357, in Cutting 12 

Metalling, ~~386, NW of Structure 4; XV.384.1, .4c, 7.5 

Metalla and accumulated soil and rock, 111.370, on 
mst side of F30; tree rsrlI'v.376 and Structure 4 in 
backmound. Overlaps with HUN 150, 152* 154 and ~67 



BWN 140 

141 

142 

143 

144 

145 

146 

147 

148 

149 

150 

151 

152 

153 

154 

155 

156 

1% 

F30, section across causeway, v.380 (Phase 2). 
looking SW 

F30, section across causeway, v.380 (Phase 2). 
looking south 

F30, section across causeway, v.380 (Phase 21, 
looking west 

Area III, Cutting 12 area cleared of overlying 
metalling revealing scoop, 111.363, in natural rock 
surf ace 

Area V, Cutting 189 looking NE, F30, V-L1 removed 

Area V, Cutting 18, looking NE, F30, V.Ll removed 

Area V, Cutting 189 looking NE, F30, V.Ll removed 

Area V, Cutting 17r look&ng SW, tail of causeway9 
v.380 (Phase 2) in foreground, overlying rock and 
soil filling of F30 

Area V, Cuttings 17 and 18, looking SW along F30, 
showing rock and soil filling after removal of V.L2 
(top rock), and V.L3 

&ea V, Cuttings 17 and 189 looking NE along F30, 
showing surface of V.L3 

Area V, Cutting 18 9 looking SW along F30, showing 
surfac% of V.L3. Overlaps with HWN 139 

Area v.380, looking NNE - SW edge of phase 2 causeway 
in Cutting 14 

Looking SW from V.F30 in Cutting 18 with Area III in 
the background, including 1r1.?368 and ,370. Overlaps 
with HWN 139, 154 

Area III9 looking ?N9 including cr11r.368 

View looking NE from Ba 16/19 and 17/18 An foreground 
with Area IV in background and Area V on extreme 
right middle foreground. Overlaps w&th HWN 1?99 152 

Area III, general view, looking north from Cutting 12, 
including 111.358, ,362, .364, 0.368. Overlaps with 
HWN 121, 122 

Area III, general view at advanced stage of excavation, 
looki 

"8 
north from Cutting 12, includa ~11.358, -359 

sod .) 4; Area V on right. 
(t MF Pl 11) 

Overlaps with HUN 121-123 

Area VI looking NE - F30 excavated, including its 
i”tl$ ;;t and 1X.353. Overlaps tith tfwN 122, 123 

t 



HWN 158 

159 

160 

161 

162 

163 

164 

165 

166 

167 

168 

169 

i?O 

171 

172 

173 

174 

175 

176 

177 

178 

179 

Area V, looking NE - PjO excavated, including its 
south end and 11.353. Overlap8 with HUN 122, 123 

Cutting 14, V.367, deposit of animal bone in base 
of soft soil filling in F30, base of V.L2 

Area V, Grave 44, looking SW 

Area V, Grave 43, looking WSW 

Area VI, Grave 45, looking SW 

Area V, Graves 43 and 44, looking WSW (= Pl 27) 

Area III/IV, Grave 47, looking east 

Area III/SV, Grave 47, looking west 

Structure 4, looking ?approx north - junction of 
floor, IV.384.4b, and exterior on SE side 

Structure 4 - disturbed flooriog, rV.384.4b. on SE 
side, 3'3verlaps with HWN 139 

Structure 4, lookfug west - general view of entrance 
m-384.2 and flooring, IV.384.4a and .4b 

Struc*me 4, looking west - general view of entrance 
m-384.2 and flooring, W.384.4a and .4b 

Structure 4, looking east, showing wall fragment, 
entrance and flooring (= Pl 12) 

Structure 4, looking east, showing wall fragment, 
entrance and flooriug 

Structure 4, looking east, detail of wall fragment, 
rV.384.1, with entrance in background 

Structure 4, looking west, detail of wall fragment, 
3X.584.1, with slot, IV.384.3, in foreground 

Structure 4, looking east, showing wall fragment, 
IV.384.1, entrance and flooring 

Structure 4, looking SSW, through entrance with 
exterior metalling in background (= RF Pl 14) 

Structure 4, looking west , looking across entrance 
to wall fragment, rV.384.1, in beckground 

Structure b, looking ?approx north - g HWN 166 

Structure 4, looking east - detail of Iv.384.4a 

Structure 4, looki- weut. - junction of entrance 
mefalling~ IV*384.4a, and entrance metalling, ?IV.386 



mm 180 

181 

182 

183 

184 

185 

186 

187 

188 

189 

190 

191 

192 

193 

194 

195 

196 

197 

198 

Structure 4, looking east - junction of entrance 
metalling, IV.384.4a. and entrance metalling, 31~386 

Structure 4, looking west - general view across 
entrance, lincluding slot, 
N. 384 .l, in background 

1~1.384.3 to wall fragment, 
(= Pl 13j 

Structure 4, looking east - detail of entrance, 
including slot, N.384.3 

F30, section across causeway, v-380, Phase 1, looking 
NE; also Grave 49 

F30, section across causeway, v.380, Phase 1, lookfng 
NE; also Grave 49 

F30, bridge abutment, v.382, looking SW - loose stone 
against V. 382.2 

rF_3% ~LL~BY abutment, V.382, looking NNE - general view 

F30, bridge abutment, v.382, looking west - general 
view with loose rock removed - cf HWN 185 (= Pl 17) 

F30, bridge abutment, v.382, looking west - general 
view 

F30, bridge abutment, v.382, looking west - general 
view 

F30, bridge abutment, v.382, looking SW - detail of 
V.382.2 

F30, bridge abutment, v.382, looking SW - top of 
v.382.2 and v.383 (= pi 18) 

F30, bridge abutment, v.382, looking SW - top of 
V.382.2 and V.383 

F30, bridge abutment, v.382, looking SW 

F30, bridge abutment, v. 382, looking NNE 

F30, bridge abutment, V.382, looking NNE 

F306 bridge abutment, v.382, looking NE - base atones 
of v.382.2 and .3 embedded ~ZI ditch filling (tf HWN 
186 and 194) 

F30, v.383, looking SW . rock fill of Pposthole at 
north and af bridl5;e abutment, v.382 

F30, V.383, looking SW - reck fill removed 

199 &.a v, Grave 49, looking SW 



BWN 200 

201 

202 

203 

204 

205 

206 

207 

208 

209 

210 

211 

212 

213 

214-7 

218 

Area V, Grave 52, looking SW 

Area I, Graves 62/2 and 62/3, looking approx north 

Area I, Graves 62/2 and 62/3, looking approx NW 

Area I, Graves 62/2 and 62/3, looking approx SW 

Area I, Graves 62/2 and 62/3, looking approx north 

Area I, Grave.62/2, detail 

Bronee f&urine, BZ66, back view 

Ibid, (= Pl 31) 

Ibid 

BZ66, front view (= Pl 30) 

BZ66, right side (= Pl 32) 

BZ66, left side (= Pl 33) 

Not used 

Inscribed finger ring, ~258 (= Pl 34) 

Not used 

'Triton' sherd (= Pl 35) 



I ISS 
17.4 List of slides 

All York slides from PA Rahtz, except Sl21271-4 which are 
from L Keene (also see Cadbury Congresbury $1~) 

(copies of important ones also at Woodspring) 

Cadcong = Cadbury Congresbury 
I 

SLIDE 
NUMBER DESCRIPTION 

1. Dept of Archaeology, Univ of York slide numbers 

3220 Double Grave 38 

3221 Penaunular brooch 

3222 Double Grave 38 

3223 Distant view across Cadcong with quarry in background 

3224 Figurine, BZ66 - front view 

3225 Di8ta.M view from quarry 

3226 Double Grave 38,detail of pelvis 

3227 1962 excavation (general view of area of Graves 

3228 

3229 

3230 

3231 

3232 

3233 

3234 

3a35 

1048a 

19839 

198821 

/ 1) 
19889 

i98QLs 

62/2 and 62/3) 

Ibid 

Graves 62/2 and 62/3 

General view of digging 1968 

Gravea 1962/2 nnd 1962/B 

General view of area of 1962 excavation 

Grave 32 

General view of digging i968 

Double Grave 34 

Cadcmg air photo, including iiW quarry 

Fipine, ~~66 - front close 
. H l? - front 

I@ te - right aids 

19 il - brok 



SLIDE 
------I- NUMBER DESCRIPTION 

19883 

19884 

19885 

19886 

19887 

19888 

19889 

19890 

21271 

21272 

21273 

21274 

21281 

21282 

21283 

23119 

23120 

23121 

23122 

23i23 

23124 

' Figurine, BZ66 - left side 
1 

it n - top of head 

n n _ n n 11 

~ Iron Age sherd - rev 

I 11 n H - obv 

Inscribed ring, BZ58 

iron Age coin, ~118 

Triton sherd 

, Temple 3, wall 1.246, looking NW 

i Temple area, looking approx east 

i Temple area, looking north 

Temple area , looking approx east 

Interpretative plan of Temple 3 (F9g 17; m&nor 
corrections not done) 

I Interpretative plan of 393mple 2 (Fig 15; minor 
~ corrections not done) 

! Interpretative plan of temples (Fig 19) 

Edge of quarry, April 1983 

n n n n Fl + P& and LW 

Reservoir, April 1983 

Overgrown temenos ditch, April 1983 

X&id 

aid + PL 



~12150-2198 from J Pullan; S12279-2327 from J Hancock 

SLIDE DESCRIPTION ?DATE SLIDE DATE ON 
NUMBER TAKEN SLIDE 

I 
2. Woodspring mseum, Weston-super-Mare slide numbers (not checked) 

2150 

2151 

2152 

2153 

2154 

2155 

2156 

2157 

2158 

2159 

2160 

2161 

2162 

2163 

2x64 

2165 

2166 

2167 

2168 

a169 

217s 

at71 

General view, with two people 

View of excavation showing baulks 

Skeleton and Jim Hancock 1964 

Quarry 1.2.68 

Site (overgrown) with huts 

Site 

Site 

Site 

Site 

Grave 

Site looking towards graves 

Two graves 

Cemetery area 

Four + skeletons 

Site Hay 1968 

Work irn progreaa 

Site with barrar run 

site 

Workers 

Barrow run 

tt w + Mrs Lagg 

Bronre riry: am found 

Itylw'r8 few&d 

-a . a--t -‘**, 

July 3964 
(3trees 
look like 
winter 
scene) 

1964 

May 1968 

n n 

n 11 

n 11 

II 1) 

II 1) 

11 n 

n n 

II n 

II 11 

&sy 1968 

Sept 1968 

0 tt 

II n 

11 11 

II II 

w w 

n 11 

Apr 1964 

Sept 1964 

Sept 1964 

Feb 1968 

n II 

II n 

w n 

n n 

w n 

n n 

11 w 

II n 

w w 

tt w 

May 1968 

w w 

Sept 1968 

n n 

11 n 

w w 

et tt 

n n 

tl tt 



SLIDE 
NUMBER 

2173 

2174 

2175 

2176 

2177 

2178 

2179 

2180 

2181 

2182 

2183 

2184 

2185 

2186 

2187 

2388 

al89 

2190 

2i91 

, >- 2192 

, .’ -4&19ii3 
I : ., 

,‘a194 
c ‘/./ 

. ,f . rp$9j 

DESCRIPTION ?DATE SLIDE DATE ON 
TAKEN SLIDE 

Pair of skeletons in one grave 

Three single and one double grave 

Cemetery 

Skeletons being recorded 

site 

View of cemetery 

act 1968 

11 IF 

11 11 

11 n 

n II 

General view I Aug 1969 

Skeleton . June 1969 

Site IF II 

Wall II n 

Octagonal Temple 

Wall 

Aw 1969 Aug 1969 

II 11 II n 

Floar + wall of octagonal building act 1969 

Skeleton in causeway n II 

Stone abutment II II 

Quern in floor of octagonalbuilding H 11 

Lead tokan with Chi-Rho 

Penannular r'ing with animal head 
tennina 

Bronee nail cleaner act 1969 

11 counter8 (3 pottery, 2 stone, 
6 bona) 

Cob af Ha&-i&n - obv 

11 tt .v - rev 

Coin ok, Cowtantfnw -Y obv II tt 

?' tF VictorSaw - obv 
tt n 1' n* ‘9 ref 

w&liI exsav+an , 

Ott 1968 

IF n 

IF 11 

j n II 

II w 

11 11 

Jun 1969 

II 11 

II IF 

II IF 

Nov 1969 

tt II 

it II 

11 IF 

Sept 1968 

11 11 

June 1969 

day 2980 

11 II 

n n 

I, 
. 



18 LIST OF CONTENTS OF THE ARCHIVB 

ARC1 m from l-excavation <excluding finds and 

visual material) 

ARC1.l PA Rahtz notes, typed 

ARCl.2 Day-book of Clevedon and District Archaeo- 

logical Society 

ARC2 m from-69 exe+ <excluding finds 

and visual material> 

ARC2.1 Correspondence, including from ?@RW and 

details about site background 

ARC2.2 Rough site notebaoks (parts of 5) 

ARC2.3 Finds notebooks in numsrical order, ml-3898 

<3? 

ARC2.4 Grave forms (1 folder) 

ARC2.5 Interim reports 

ARC3 c 

ARC3.1 Xunmrical index of finds with context details 

<except pottery and coins> 

ARC3.2 Numerical index of pottery with context 

details 

AX3.3 Eumrerical Index of oolns with context details 

ARC3.4 Computer print-outs of and explanatory data 

,for cemetery ehi-square teets &is, (13.3.3) 

ARC3.5 %rrrwell CIi4 data (t3.4.4) . 
.I 

'I>' a.F.6 X&is data, Zn&udlng index 

. . 
. I . . F 



ARC4 Oisual 

Drawings:- 

ARC4.1 Details of archival drawings <also of 2.3) 

Photographs:- 

See 17.3 and 17.4 for list af slides and photographs 

ARC4.2 Annotated set of black and white photographs 

ARC4.3 Negatives to ARC4.2 

ARC4.4 EG annotated RWE list to accompany ARC4.2, 

uncorrected 

szf. RF 14.3.2 



MF Pl 4 Grave 12 MF Pl 5 Grave 12 emptied 

autr lchr outor walls on thm 
, muth emu out wb- 



' MP 33 7 Detrti3. of eastern part of tample area, 

laol&qg south. 'I1pe ouster wall on the left fs the 
eakA t!&u3mlato~ wall of temple Phase 3 



MF Pl 9 Pitched rubble foundatiolbt X.288, 
for temple ?PhaW’~ii cslla fl0oF 

‘, .> 
: . . 

k*& ..$ , 

.* ~:* 
‘_d_ 



HP Pl 10 Tample prrcinct, Aroa XII, look- 
wert aerou the wart a&de of the tomenor 
djtcb (bravu N..#O in the foreground) . . 

i w&i-. ‘ 

_. --I.: 

MP Pl 11 O*nmra;t view of tap10 precinct, 
Area III, lookiry rnorth at an rdvanoed 
at-e af sxeamtion (the tamma& ditch mana 
obliqutiy l crou tba r&@&ad aomW) 



3F P3. 14 Structure lb, looking from interior across entrance to exterior 



MF Pl 19 Abutment V.383, looking = acre 
emptied temenos dftch 

88 



MF P128 Grava 23 MF Pl 29 Grave 27 emptied 



- flints, Group A 

MATERIAL 
Cutting cutting 

F Fl 3 

Group B 

._- _ -. 
Group c F 

. 

1 
drese 

1.1 Personal : - brooches Ill 

- buakrer 

: ,v I) - button/stud 

) 
- hook f?clothiw) 

._: 

t3z 821 
8213 
SZIS 

2 

4 
4 



b. 

m2A II AB2A XX/III AREA rr/1rr/v1 M\EAII/VI NaA XIX 
cuttins cutting Cutting Cuttiryt Cutting 

F6 12 
FlO m/i i/i2 

F12 12 

F7 12 
Fll lOjll/l2 
Fl3 12 
Fl5 Bald/17 

_- 

L 

- ..- 

Bz4 A Bz65 
. 8285 

sz69 

11 
15 

17 

I26 GOJ B 

L 

a59 Q B -3 Q A 

-5 12 

16 ; 

_ ~.l.a, i 



AREA 1x1/m AREA IZZ/XViV ARSA Xl./IV/VI AREA XII/v AIiFzA rrxlv/vr 
catting CUttiXlg Cutt lng cutting Cut t fng 

Fi4 
Fl6 

16 
16/21 

-- -.- 
G 21 WI 

. _. - - -- 

19 

----.-- _-. - --. 
PP c 

t5 10 
F8 14 

RR81 - 16/21 - 

a2 
21 

~3238 ?G 14 



JutsA IIVVI ARSA TV AREA IV/?V/?VI AREA V AREA V/VI 
Cutting Cutting Cutting Cutting Cutting 

P24 .39/22 e26 20 

Fl8 i8/20 
F20 18/20 
F22 18/20 
F22 18/20 

-- 

F30 
F34 

f& mc 

- .- 
5% 19/22 F3 c 
F29 m Fl7 18/20 
F31 Fl9 18/20 
w3 - 

F33 
F3S’ a 

.- 
ltR26 
XR28 
JAGS 
IR49 
nt65 
lR69 

G D- 
C i 

0a33/14 : 
14 
19 
18 

20 f)zIli 

=33 
SW5 
BZbg 
8254 
BZCi 
~262 
8270 
827 1 
8273 
8277 
=83 
8284 
wt- 
smo 

ml00 

Bit25 

8Z24 

13 
14 

17 
18 

17 
la 
18 
18 
18 
-ia 
17 
it 
17 

18 

19 

D 

c 
i 
, 

0 c 



. 

ARBAVPII AREA VI AREA VII u/a TOT&S 
Cutting Cuttinx Cutting 

F27 Ba at NE 
end 

12 

F28 Ba at NE 
end 

F27 Ba at NE 
end 

10, incl 1G 

_.. 
15, incl 1G 

8, incI 1~ 

8236 Bal3/14 26, incl ?IG 

8111 2a at M 
end l 

. 

2, iacl 16 

1 

1 

8, incl 32 



HENLEY WOOD MF TABLE 74 (cant) 

THEMATPC CATEGORTBB MATERIAL AREA X AREA I/II/Ix1 
Cutting Cutting 

) 1.2 Persons18 
rllitarY drea8 

1.3 Personal: 
ornaments 

.- .-- - c 

- bracelets SHA 

82 

- rings 

- pins 

- beads 

BZ 

J 

BZ 

CB 

cad 
+ ?FAIE 

- Ink 02 

-pendant L 

a28 4 
B29 4 
BZlO 5=TE 
8212 6 EXTE 

BZS 5 BXT E 
~26 5=TB 
BZ14 3 
BZl6 B84/5 

CB3 
Cl38 
-9 
CBlO 

GL4 

3 
Ba2/3 

3 
Ba3/4 

4 

c 

1.4 Personal: 
iGTGT7GWRlCdl 

Bz7 !s=TE 
I3219 ?G 1 



AREA II/III AREA II/III/VI AREA IX/VI AREA III 
Cutting Cut t ing cutting Cutting 

- .--.--. ._I, -- - -- --- -_ _I_- 

BZl7 A 

sz57 

BZ30 

C 

C 

EG%34 G 10 

B281 a5 

CB22 
CB40 

GL2 

16 
C 

t B 



AREA III/XV &REA III/IV/V 

BZ43 G 14 

. 

~278 G 19 

CB15 G B CB21 17 

GLll c 

0x3 G u 



ic 
mm rxr/Vr AREATV AREA IV/?V/?VI AHSAV AREA V/VI 

cutting Cutting cutting Cutting cutting 

BZ80 17 

SHAP 18 

BZ79. 21 7sZ68 
?Vr- 
BZ64 

in23 
~228 
szzg 

sz37 
BZ50 
8258 

is;; 

Jl 
52 

BZ27 
BZltl 
BU7 
BUB 
0zss 
027% 

zii 
CB28 
-37 

18 

18 

C 
D 

G C 
17 
18 
18 

18 

C 
18 

GLl2 
GL21 
GL22 
GL24 G 
MISC1 G 

L8a 

D 

0 13 

14 

:; 
18 

18 
13 
18 

C -3 G 14 
14 
14 
13 

lo/l3 

18 

BZ21 C -r 
EG82 17 ! 
sz86 14 I 

I 

~~46 18 i 
ST54 10 ! 

*:m 
A,,. 

=. i-‘, 



1 ~AslarVlvrI AREA VI ARBAVII U/8 T(JTALS 
1 cutting cutting cutthg 
Y 

1 

. 
5 

12. he1 1G 

GLl3 G B 10, incl 5G 

2 

1 

5, incl ?1G 

I;* 

$- 
1tR 3 

\! ; ._ 



mws,ln woo0 W TABLE ‘73 (cant 1 

THEMATIC CATEOORIES MATERIAL AREA I AREA T/II/III 
Cutting cutting 

1 .s Person&; - discs/counters 
rccrretianal 

(cant 1 

POT I-W284 

Hw386 
NW548 

m595 
m's96 
Hu703 
HW06 . 

CB CBl 
C82 
CB4 
CB7 
CBll 
CD12 
CD13 

3 
4 

5 
5mE 
5=TE 

Bali'2 
Bal/2 

3 CB14ii 
3 
2 

Ba2/3 
3 

5 EXT E 
5 EXT 6 

. Tools/iieapons: - honestones/ ST =3 6 
implements Wh8MM ST4 5 

ST10 4 

- milletones ST ST7 3 
ST11 4 

- maul8 
. . . ..v. 

- spindlnwhorls 

- styli 

ST 

!mA SHAl 5 

Pm Hv393+446 4 
w397 4 
m?615 5ExTE 
1~627 5mE 

w%- 
5EXII’E 

m IT112 4 . 

B2 

m 



UmA If AREA II/XIX AREA S[I/IIII'W AREA II/vX AREA III 
Cutting Cutting cutting cutting Cutting 

liW2306 12 

CB23 16 
a325 12 
CB# i 16 

ST23 11 
ST30 10/l l/12 
ST31 iO/l i/l2 
ST38 12 

sr27 C 
ST28 to/i l/l2 

ST35 10/l l/12 

-----. -----. e --.- 

xR2 G(t) A 

m41 C 
~356 16 

A 



AREA III/N AREA 1rI.av/v AREA XII/XV/VI AREA III/V AREA III/V/VI 
Cutting Cutting cutting cutting cutting 

cE&! 16/21 
a346 G 21 

cs6 B 
CB14i c 
CBl9 17 
CB20 17 
IIf/v/?VI:- 
CB38 a7 

sr61 21 



.-- --~.~ ~~~~ 
AREA rrx/vz ~AREAIV AREA XV/?V/?VI AFiEAV AREAV/vI 

cutting cutting Cutting cutting cutting 

w3543 21/22 Hw3172 18 
IN2782 18 

a345 CE27 20 CBl6 ?C 
CB17 G C 
CB24 14 
CB26 17 
CB30 18 
CB31 18 
CB32 19 
-33 18 
CB34 18 
-35 18 
~~36 18 
~838 18 
CB39 18 
CB44 18 

ST36 I) 
ST55 28 

~~48 122 

ST30 18/20 
. 

--_-_ . . _.. _ 

MISC7 21/22 

IRllS IRlO4 

-- .- 

m31745 14 
MISC2 18 
mscj 18/20 
MISC4 18 
-5 18 

20 
7IR79 10 



. 

40, incl 2G 

6 

2 

20 

1 

13 

6 * 13 



HENLEY WOOD MF TABLE 74 (coat) 

Cutting Cutting 

miaoel.laneou~ IR 331 5 
WI3 5 

CB -5 5 

- aeedleahafts 82 

- weights L Ll 5 
L2 5 
L3 Ba?/4 

3 . Furnishings IR IR3 5 
and Fittiwa 33x4 5 

IR5 ~EXI'E 
1x8 3 
IR14 5 

BZ 022 6 

BZ3 3 

P . Utensils/ - ?lids 
h@&dld 
(but witting 
pottery) 

STY 3 
Sri9 Ba4/5 
spa2 2 

- V8889l.s GL GLl 5 
GL3 3 

i a5 4 
4 

GL? 9mmL 



AREA XI AREA LX/XII AREA II/III/VI AREA II/% AREA 131 
cutting Cuttbg cutting Cutting cutting 

-- .., - 1~46 $1 
w47 11 
m55 36 
xi?64 C 

BZ40 16 
BZ4l 16 

. 

_.-- -. .,. 

rmo A n\25 G B m52 16 
-3 10/11/12 
m2 15 
xft86 16 
rR87 16 

B239 16 

ST4 1 16 

ai5 
~~16 
GLl7 
a19 
GL20 
GLW 



AREA XII/l-V AREA ITr/TV/V AREA III/IV/VI AREA III/V AREA III/V/VI 
Cuttinn cuttinn Cutting cut tizlg Cutting 

3119 19 
-. 

IRS3 ‘---‘14 

RX C 

. 

IRiO 

16421 

ST24 10 

GLlO 

GLl4 

GL18 

C 
C 

10 



AREA XXI/VI AREA IV AREA lV/?V/?VI AREAV AREA V/VI 
cutting Cutting cutting cutting Cutting 

?IvvI- xR29 B 
1~60 21 

a267 1 

-_I - -- _- . 

IftllO 21/22 . 
1~62 

III114 IR74 
rRl20 .19 m75 

IR76 

fR78 

ti94 

Ix118 

BZ22 
BZ26 
BZ32 
Bz42 
BZ46 
BZ52 
82% 

20 
18 
18 
18 
18 
17 

G 17 

C 
ti c 

24 

14 
17 
1% 

t8t2cl 

a25 G 13 

GL28 18 
GL30 G 17 



AREA V/VXr AREA VI AREA VIII U/B TOTALS 
cut t ins Cutting Cutting 

IWO A9B.C IR67 23 14 
III68 23 
w113 Beyond 

hulk 

3 

-. - - , 
1 

, 

lx112 Ba at NE 
end 

8220 C 

Ba at NE 
end 

26, incl 2~ 

. 
l2, incl 1G 

ot29 Ba at m 
end 

20, incl 20 



&iBJLE’Y WOOD MF TABLE 7’4 (COAt) - 

THEMATIC CATIN.LOR~S MATERIAL AREA X AREA I/In/r11 
cutting cutt hg 

. - - s. v- 

. Buildinsa/ 
services 

- miscellamBoue ST ST5 
ST6 
ST?2 
ST13 

‘: 
ST18 

1,29aal/2 
1,2,BaS/2 

5 
5 

~a3/6 

GL GL2 

MO MO1 

MO2 

MO3 
- -- 

WP WPl 

VP2 

wp3 

wps 

wP9 

(excluding all 
un-numbered 
naiXe from 
graves which 
are not included 
on this table) 

FC 

Bc 

IR 

Hv457 

Hws51 

BCI 5-E 

IR9 3 
IRlO 3 
IRll 4 

1.~16 SElrrE 

ml7 *5 EXI‘E 
1~18 aa/3 

Be314 

Ba3/4,3/6 
4/5 s 5/6 

2 

8a3/6 

1 
2 
3 l 

3 
3 l 

4 

4 

Baa/3 
Bd/“n 

5 

5 



- 
ARM IT AmA II/III ABE!A II/rrrYI AREA If/la AREA III 

cutting cutting cutting cutt%Ag cutting 
-- ,-_. . . _ . . _. .- -=. 

_--.-- 

. 

--.- 

BC2 C 

m31 C 
sR44 11 
rR82 10/11/12 
1~88 16 



FA III/N/v AREA III/Ivfvx AREA III/V AREA IIIlv/vI 

--,_ 

B IR42 10 

, 
. . , 

.,.‘. ..’ :’ +** * 
, --. . . ’ ‘I 
b _*... 

y : ,,- 

‘,C’ .~ ‘$ . . 
,. .I 

. 
_, .: . 

. * . : *f . - . 



! 

AREA III/VI AREA IV AREA IV/?V/?VI AMAY ARFRVfVI 
Cutting Cutting Cutting CuttiA2 cut &lag 

?fV:- Z-i-47 
ST67 S~48 

. .m!a- 

WplO 
UP11 
wP12 
w13 
wPl4 
w-5 
UP16 
wm7 
~1'18 

BC3 
ac4 

a2 B IN9 Bal6/19 mI3 
rRlO2 19 x34 
m103 19122 m35 
la107 21/22 IRS9 
IR109 2l/22 m73 
Ins17 - 122 ni84 

iS92 

M95 

Iw 

W? 

m98 

18 
18 

18 * 
a8 
18 
18 
$8 _ 
?C 
13 
18 

18 

18 
18 
18 
18 

122 

8-c 

G 14 

C 
B-C 
B-C 

i4 

18 
14 
17 
17 

l’? 

i8 
18 

i 
t 

. 



AxwAYI\IXI 
cutthg~ 

AREA Vf AREA VII U/8 TOTALS 
Cutting Cutting 

ST29 10 
~~64 
ST65 

20 

20 

20 

. 

. 

1 

9 

.-- 
18 

2 

4, incl 1G 

37, incl ¶G ' 

-0 ‘, L . 
4 

. < 
c* 
.‘r, 

* : 
7.4 ” 

:v; 
. . 

‘. . . . : 1 ,’ ‘. 
I,:.’ +- 



HENLEY WOOD 3'iF TADLE 74 (cant 1 

THEMATIC CATEGORIES MATERIAL AREA I AREA I/II/III 
cutting Cutting 

i. Red irriulm/ ST ST1 3 
votive 

BZ 8zn SEXTE 

L 

SL SLl 4 
st2 6 

. Environmental ST ST2 

ST9 3 
m14 5 
ST15 SEXTE 
ST16 5=E 
ST20 .A SE=E. 

3s ----. 

SL 

CH 

Sf3J Table a0 

See Tabk SH 

CH3 Bo2/3 

POTTERY See Tobk 

Sue TabI@ 

3 : 



ARBA II AREA XI/III AREA 11/111/v? 
Cutting 

AREA II/VI 
cutting 

AREA III 
: 

Cut t ina Cutting cutting 
.-mm I. 

L6 Ba11/12 
L7 16 

. 

=‘32 lO/ /12 i 

SW3 10/11/12 I 
ST34 ao/ll/iz I 
ST37 12 I 
ST40 - I 

ST42 

I - 



AREA III/N AREA III/IV/V AREA III/TV/VI AREA III/Y AREA III/v/VI 
cutting Cutting Cutting cutting Cuttin; 

. .-.. --- 

L? 19 L5 10 

SL5 19 

~~26 19 

t 

.CI 
. . .- 



1’ 

i LREA rrx/vx AREA N AREA IV/?V/?VI AREA V AREA VfVII 
Cutting cutting cutting Cutting cutting- 

. -- 

L8 17 

SL3 18 

=25 14 
ST5a 18 

srS6 18 

ST57 18 
ST58 18 

.--- .- . 
SSl 5-C 

- -. 1 . 
i 

I 

I 

I r !sT62 : m/22 ST44 13 
ST45 18 
ST49 la/20 

=Yl 18 

SW3 1s 

-3 G 17 
.: :” 
ma- 

. 



AREA Vf ABEA VIZ U/cI TOTALS 
r Cutting Cutting Cutting 

r .- -_ --- -- 

L4 G A 6, incl IG 

4 

ST66 13 

-- 
1 

1 

1 

ST22 A,B,C 16,mcrlG 

ie 

L. 
r- 

*” 

p.e”ri 1, I- ~. *I _ , 

-6. - 
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